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A HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
 

VOLUME \lII
 

I. DECLINE OF THE ANCIENT REGIME
 

II. THE REVOLUTION 

III. THE RELIGIOUS RESTORATION 



I 1~trodltction 

VOLUME VI of this history of the Church described the 
elements of religious revival and social preservation that made 
the "great century." It also discussed the various heretical, ir
religious, and antisocial currel1ts that prepared for the French 
Revolution. The present voltlme has the following ainls: I. an 
account of the various efforts of the papacy, from 1775 to 
1789, to preserve from religious and social decadence the 
Christian nations, which had been undermined by a spirit of 
revolt and impiety; 2. a description of the persecutions under
gone by the Church in its possessions, in the person of its faith
ful, and in its worship, from 1789 to 1799, under the regime 
of the unrestrained Revoltltion; 3. a picture of the religious 
revival that took place following the storm, from 1800 to 1823, 

not merely an10ng Catholic peoples but also in the countries 
where heresy prevailed, and consequently even in the infidel 
regiol1s most remote from the center of Christianity. 

T,vo long pontificates filled this period. From 1775 to 
1799, Pius VI atten1pted at first to restrain the revolutionary 
movement; then he resisted it courageously. From 1800 to 
1823, Pius VII, amid countless difficulties, directed the work 
of the Catholic restoration. 

Sincere and competent persons, viewing the events from op
posite points of view, have expressed divergent appreciations 
of the Revolution. According to Ballanche and Buchez, the 
Revohltion was a reflection, even a social realization, of Chris

3 



INTRODUCTION 

tianity.l Joseph de Maistre regarded it as satanic in its very 
cssence. 2 

Indeed certain declarations of the first leaders of the Revolu
tion-about individual liberty, equality before the law, the 
brotherhood of man, justice in the application of punishments 
-are nothing more than all echo of the truths promulgated 
by the gospel. They are the reverse of the lTIorality prevailing' 
in the days of the pagan world. Bilt if, in the work: of the 
Revolution, \ve consider the war upon the Church and the ap
plication of the theories of the social contract, we can to some 
extent agree vvith De Maistre's severe judgment. 

The French RevolLltion \vas indeed a most complex affair. 
To appraise it fairly, we should distinguish its three movements 
from one another: the political reform, the social renovation, 
and the anti-Catholic persecution. 

The movement of political reform, if considered within the 
limits of the desires expressed by the cahiers of the States 
General, can be approved in its main lines. The clergy of the 
two orders defended it earnestly, King Louis XVI favored it 
without ulterior considerations. 3 

The movement of social renovation was unfortunately in
spired by the false principles of Rousseau. Today we no longer 
have any need of showing their falsity. Experience has mani
fested the emptiness of those utopias. The ideas of original per
fection, of absolute equality, and of the social contract have 
to give way before the sounder ideas of original corruption, of 
a necessary llierarchy, and of tradition. 

As for the movenlent of anti-Catholic persecution, from 
1789 to 1799, from l\1irabeau to Robespierre and fronl Robes
pierre to Barras, it simply advanced toward a more radical 
and more sectarian impiety. We may well condemn this as

4 

1 Buchez, Traite de philosophie, III, 571-73; Ballanche, CEuvres, VI, 268.
 
2 De Maistre, Consid,erations sur la France, chap. 5.
 
3 Cf. Godefroid Kurth, The Church at the Turning Points of History, 1929, pp.
 

159 fI. 



5 INTRODUCTION 

pect of the Revolution with utnlost severity. The present volullle 
will be devoted mostly to an account of this third movelllent. 

What aggravated the character of this tnovement is that 
it not only developed parallel to the other two movements, but 
progressively invaded them and penetrated them \vitll its spirit. 
Gradually it became their heart and soul. The formulas of 
the Declaration of the Rights of lVIan are stlsceptible of being 
understood and accepted in a Christian sense. But they were 
interpreted and applied in the sense of the unbelieving philoso
phers of the eighteenth centtlry. Thereupon the political re
forms themselves collapsed lamentably: the reaction against 

4the royal absolutism of the old reg ime led merely to the despot
ism of the Convention and the corruption of the Directory; the 
aristocracy of the old nobility merely gave place to the oligarchy 
of the ideologists; tIle court clergy, forlnerly too dependent 
on the king, disappeared only to give free play to a constitu
tional clergy, servilely subnlissive to the new government. The 
old state religion survived in a way under the form of an official 
worship, rigidly imposed on all. This new religioll was the wor
ship of the Revolution, whose "immortal principles" were re
garded as sacred, whose laws were llntouchable, whose heroes 
were thought worthy of apotheosis, and whose violators were 
considered guilty of treason and of betrayal of justice. We 
may perhaps see in this attitude the basic error of the Revolu
tion. The Revolution did more than create a llew state religioll ; 
it became itself the object of a new religion, destined to sup
plant the old one. The state was conceived as a sort of Church 
against the Church. 

Humanly spea1<:ing, we may say that in those conditions 
Christianity appeared to succumb, and the triumph of the 
Revolution seemed to be final. However, the contrary hap
pened. A certain writer, who often has the appearance of a 
prophet and sometitlles the intuitions of one, wrote in 1796 as 
follows: 
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Attend to my words, all of you who have not been well instructed 
by history. You said that the scepter sustained the tiara. Well, now the 
scepter has been crushed. You did not know how far the influence of 
a rich and powerful priesthood could sustain the dogmas it preached. 
Now the priests are no 1110re ; or at least those who escaped the guillo
tine and deportation now receive the alms which formerly they be
stowed. You feared the force of custom, the dominance of authority. 
Now we no longer have customs, no longer any masters; each man's 
spirit is his own. You no longer need fear the enchantment of the eyes; 
men no longer behold the magnificence of ceremonial pomp; the tem
ples are closed. . . . Philosophism has nothing to complain of ; all the 
chances are in its favor.... But if Christianity comes through this 
terrible trial purer and more vigorous, if a Christian Hercules by his 
own strength raises up the son of the earth and stifles him in his arms, 
patuit Deus) God is there....4 

The clergy of France should not sleep; they have numerous reasons 
for thinking they are summoned to a great mission. The same con
jectures that enabled them to perceive for what they suffered, also 
permit them to believe themselves destined to an essential under
taking. s 

Fifteen years later the prediction was fully realized. At the 
dawn of the new century the clergy of France, chastened by 
poverty and matured by persecution, filled their temples with 
the joyous Easter alleluias. The French cOl1cordat became the 
model after whicl1 the principal nations regulated the conditions 
of their religious life. The Genius of Christianity} translated 
into all languages, carried the echo of a Catholic rebirth every
where. And again France gave to the distant apostolate the 
most intrepid of its laborers and the most abundant of its re
sources, by the restoration of the foreig'n nlissions and the 
formation of the work of the Propagation of the Faith. 

4 De Maistre, ibid., chap. 5.
 
5 Ibid., chap. 2.
 



PART I
 

DECLINE OF THE ANCIENT REGIME 



THE Protestant Revolt was furthered by the misunderstand
i11gS arising from the need of a religious reform; the French 
Revolutio11 took place i11 consequence of the attitude produced 
by the need of a political and social reform. But neither the 
statesmen, who were won over to the new ideas or were blind to 
the dangers of those ideas, nor the churchmen, too long ab
sorbed in matters of internal conflicts and too often influenced 
by the doctrines they had to combat, were able to assume in time 
the leadership of the reform movement. This movement was 
Inarked by an anti-Christian and revolutionary spirit, under the 
direction of a rationalist philosophy. A history of the Revolu
tion, therefore, will not be adequate unless we first study the 
political and intellectual crises that prepared the way for it. 



CHAPTER 1 

The Political and Social Crisis 

THIS crisis is marked by three European political facts: a 
great event of world-wide political significance, and two pro
found modifications in the internal organization of human so
ciety, particularly of French society. 

The War of the Austrian Succession, the partition of Poland~ 

and the expulsion of the Jesuits are events for wl1ich the great 
courts of Europe were responsible. But these three events 
showed an abdication of the old traditional public law, the lack 
of respect that was accorded to solemn agreements, and the 
ignoring of the established sovereignties, particularly the spir
itual sovereignty of the pope. The War of the Austrian Suc
cession showed that the might of states could take precedence 
over the rights of sovereigns; and the partition of Poland 
showed that the might of sovereigns could take precedence over 
the rights of states. 1 By the expulsion of the Jesuits, a deed 
concerted and matured in the Bourbon courts, civil society 
showed its determination to interfere in the organization of 
the Church and to regulate the activity of the Church by its own 
initiative. 

On the other hand, men were stirred by the enthusiasm 
which the An1erican War of Independence evoked. The Decla
ration of Independence (1776) was based on the civil and po
litical equality of the citizens. In the preamble of the Declaration 
we read: "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 

1 Albert Sorel, L'Europe et la Rivolution jran(aise, I, 89. Voltaire wrote to Fred
erick II: "Sire, you are said to be the one who imagined the partition of Poland. I 
believe it is so, because it has the mark of genius." Letter of November 19, 1772. 

9 
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are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain inalienable rights, ... that whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of 
the people to alter or to abolish it." In France on June I I, 

1780, the Assen1bly of the Clergy, when asked to grant a subsidy 
to the government on the occasion of the American war, gen
erotlsly voted a gift of 3°,000,000 francs without any discus
sion about the particular character of the war. 2 

The events of foreign policy coincided witl1 a crisis of the 
il1ternal institutions in tl1e European nations, particularly in 
France. A spirit of impatience over feudal rights and an under
current of revolt against royal absolutism were the chief signs 
of this crisis. 

At the close of the eighteenth century serfdom was com
pletely abolished in almost no part of Germany. Generally the 
people remained attached to the soil, as in the Middle Ages. 
Nearly all the soldiers making up the armies of Frederick II 
and Maria Theresa had been serfs. 3 England was also adminis
tered as well as governed by the wealthy landowners. 

But while the people saw the nobility assure public order, 
render justice, execute the laws, and come to the aid of the 
weak, tl1ey had el1dured without much impatience, almost as the 
public of today supports its government, the burdensome rights 
and the sometimes irksome privileges of the landed aristocracy. 
But according as the latter ceased to render the services corre
sponding to its rigl1ts, its authority became more onerous. 

The weight of this authority was felt particularly in France. 
Serfdom, which had almost completely disappeared, continued 
only in one or two provinces. Almost everywhere the peasant 
ceased to be a serf. He even became a landowner. But this very 
situation tnade more unbearable for him the permanence of the 
felldal taxes that weighed so heavily on him and that were piti

2 Picot, lYfemoires (3rd ed., 1855), V, 131-34.
 
3 A. de Tocqueville, L'ancien regim'e et la Revolution, pp. 53 f.
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lessly collected by intendants for the profit of a nobility living 
in affluent ease at the court. In a celebrated chapter of the 
Origi11es de fa f"'ra11ce c01~ten~poraineJ Tail1e speaks of those 
"thoroughbreds that had double or triple rations that they 
might be idle and might do nothing after all, while the draft 
horses rendered full service on a half-ration which often they 
did not receive." 4 In a less fig"urative language, Alexis de Toc
queville depicts the French peasant at the close of the eighteenth 
century, as a small landowner, passionately fond of that piece 
of land which he has botlght out of his savings, everywhere con
fronted with the privilege of his powerful neighbor who annoys 
and hinders him. To acquire his property he had to pay a tax, 
not to the g'overnment, btlt to a big near-by landowner, a man 
as unconnected with the government as the peasant hinlself. 
This same neig-hbor oblig-es him to abandon the cultivation of 
his fields in order to render sonle service without pay; or he 
waits for him at the crossing of some stream to require a toll 
tax from hilll. Or the peasant goes to market, where the power
ful neighbor sells to him the right to sell his own produce; and 
when, upon returning home, he wishes to use for himself what 
is left of his grain, he can do so only after sending it to be 
ground in the mill and baked in tIle oven of that same man. 5 

Fetldalism had been one of our g-reatest and most beneficent na
tional institutions. Upon ceasing to fulfill the social function 
for which it had been established, feudalism became a most 
serious danger. 

4 Taine, L~ancien regiJne~ Vol. I, Bk. I, chap. 4. "About the Iniddle of the eighteenth 
century, if, in the material and moral budget, you were to make two totals, one for 
the debts, the other for the credits, you could have calculated that the more capital 
a man contributed the less dividend he received. The privations of the large number 
supplied the superabundance of the small number. This fact applied to all the cate
gories, thanks to the effective preferences favoring the court nobles at the expense 
of the provincial nobles, the nobility at the expense of the commoners, the cities at 
the expense of the country districts, and in general the strong at the expense of 
the weak. This scandalous disproportion finally shocked everyone, because almost 
everyone suffered from it." Taine, Le regime lnoderne~ II, So. 

5 Tocqueville, op. cit., p. 86. 
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Abuse of Royal Absolutism 

The same may be said of royal absolutism, which had been 
rendered il1evitable by the need of restraining- the factions of 
the great nobles and of guaranteeing- national unity. This ab
solutism at its orig-in was as popular as the feudal institutions 
had been. But this absolute power of t11e l<ings now became a 
cause of political and social unrest. Only the appearance re
tnained of those n1t1nicipal institutions \vhich, from the thir
teenth century to the sixteent11, had turned many cities of 
Germany, Italy, and El1g-land il1to little, wealthy, and enlight
ened republics, powerful and free cities. rrhe commLlnal activ
ity, energy, and patriotisn1, together with the virile and fruitful 
virtues which they had il1spired, gradually disappeared. Those 
provincial assemblies and those states general, where unham
pered initiative and the free speech of the people of France used 
to be openly displayed, were abolished or s11rvived merely in 
name. 

We should, of course, avoid confusing the absolutism of 
Philip V of Spain, of Maria Theresa of Austria, or even of 
Louis XIV and Louis XV with that of an Oriental potentate or 
with that of al1 emperor of the Roman decadence. The great 
jurist Loyseau said that three kil1ds of law limit the power of 
the sovereign: the laws of God, the rules of natural justice, and 
the fundal11entallaws of the state. The basis of this lilnitation 
is that the prince is bound to make use of his sovereignty ac
cordil1g to its proper nature and the conclitiol1s thus establis11ed. 
Bossuet observes: "To say that government Sh011ld be absolute, 
is one thing; to say that it Sh0111d be arbitrary, is something else. 
Even in empires certain laws exist, against which any enact
111ent or deed is 111111." 6 

In a certain sense, the royal power of Louis XIV, by its un
deniable glories, sho\vs the most perfect accord of the people 

6 Bossuet, P olitique tiree de l'Ecriture sainte, Bk. VIII, art. I, prop. I. 
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in one man that history has ever seen. But t11e very prestige of 
those glories created a danger. Says La Bruyere: "\\lhoever 
considers that the coul1tenance of the prince makes a courtier's 
whole joy, willllnderstand a little how seeing God can make the 
whole happiness of the saints." In reality, however, these 
earthly gods were merely gods of flesh and blood, or clay and 
dust. Too often, instead of governing solely for the nation, they 
governed for themselves. 

After overthrowing all the ancient political pillars of the state to 
assure for thenlselves alone the \vhole power of governnlent, they 
Inake the royal power like a Gothic cathedral where the height of the 
structure and the pointed arches have been pushed to the point of para
dox. They must govern with the nlaxinlum of foresight, order, and 
moderation if they are to avoid seeing the edifice totter on its founda
tion. . . . Were the successors of Louis XIV at the height of their 
duties ? We believe that the historian cannot truthfully say that they 
were. The central power too often becatne the prey of intrigues by 
courtiers and favorites. It lost something of its stability and prestige. 
The government remained absolute, but its action fell into incoherence. 
France no longer had at its head a monarch who guided it confidently 
along the glorious path of its destinies. Soon at the very heart of the 
overcentralized nation a sort of corruption appeared as in a fruit that 
is overripe. As the comnlon soul grew weak in the person of the king, 
each one regretted the earlier sacrifice of independence, the people be
canle accuston1ed to despise its leaders, and anarchy tended to break 
out in the centralization. 7 

.B--rom all these disproportions, all these faulty adaptations~ 

and all these dal1gers, the whole nation suffered, not merely the 
peasant and the artisan, but also the nobleman, the great lord, 
the prelate, and the king himself. 8 We shall see in the sequel 
\vhat the g-rievances of the cahiers of 1789 were. But already in 
1775, il1 a remonstrance dated May 6, the court of aids said: 

7 G. A. Gautheror, Conferences sur les origines de la Revolution, conference 2, p. 
12. 

8 Taine, Le reg1'1ne m'oderne, II, 80. 
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"They have labored to stifle in France the entire municipal 
spirit, to extinguish it, if tlley could, even to the feelings of the 
citizens. They have, as it were, interdicted the whole nation." 9 

In a speech (February 23, 1787), delivered by order of the 
King and in his presence, M. de Calonlle declared: "The abuses 
that men talk of abolishing are of serious importance and are 
the ones most protected." 10 

The Clergy 

This political and social crisis brought so much suffering to 
the Church because, in consequence of her close union with the 
state, she found herself intricately involved in it. By her upper 
clergy she was involved in those privileges with rights that 
became daily more hated. She had the entree in those courts 
where the affairs of the country were centralized. Moreover, 
in the person of the humblest of her priests, the little country 
cure aportio1~ c01tgrue) she heard the griefs of the people, whose 
burdens and miseries the pastors shared. 11 Berulle, Vincent de 
Paul, Olier, Hofbauer, and Alphonsus Lig~uori had strongly 
imprinted a virile faith and a firm discipline on the clergy of 
the ancient regime. These qualities had enabled this great body 
of the state to escape, in large part, that corruption of the peo
ple of the world, those utopias of the literary class, and that 
irritation of the common people, which constituted the essential 
ills of the closing years of that century. Two favorable traits 
showed this fact morally and socially: a spirit of charity, mani
festing itself on every occasion with cl1ivalrous gel1erosity,12 
and a spirit of fervor that renlained alive in chosen souls, which 
the scandals of the time did but stimulate. Yet the clergy of 

9 Gustave Gautherot, op. cit., p. 17. 
10 Quoted by Taine, op. cit., II, 81. 
110n the wretched situation of the cures a portion congrue, see Taine, L'ancien 

regime, I, 114-20. 

12 Sicard, L'ancien clerge de France, II, log. 
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the eighteenth century did not succeed in avoiding a threefold 
danger. 

In the practice of charity they were too inclined to follow in 
the wake of the philosophers of the age; they too often used the 
language and the so-called principles of those philosophers. 
They did not appeal earnestly enoug·h to the strong theology of 
St. Thomas Aquinas, where they would have found many fruit
ful maxims and many safe rules. Nor did they appeal loudly 
enough to the traditions of the Church, where they would have 
met many fine models; and thus they allowed the sentimental 
philosophy of the eighteenth century to profit by the prestige of 
tl1eir devotedness. 13 

Between the two orders of the clergy a chasm had been 
opened by the social and political conditions. The clergy them
selves made this gulf the more evident. The upper clergy, drawn 
from the ranks of the nobility and the higher bourgeoisie, some
times laid claim to honors instead of devoting themselves to the 
ministry of souls. The lower clergy, recruited from the hum
blest ranks of society, often had nothing but duties to perform 
without profit or honor to encourage them. More thal1 one poor 
priest, upon returning from the bishop's residence where he had 
beheld the splendors of a princely installation, kept a bitter re
membrance of the riches he had seen. Perhaps, in his lo\vly 
presbytery, he cast his eyes on some issue of the Nouvelles ec
cles£astiquesJ in which the Jansenist party railed at the luxury 
and the attitudes that were traits of the nobility and that had 
been introduced into the Church. Or his eyes might fall upon 
one of those revolutionary panlphlets which the Encyclopedists 
were circulating in the most remote provinces. 14 Then the poor 
plebeian cure felt arising in his soul a vague feeling of unrest 

13 Cf. ibid.} II, 43, 101 ; Kurth, Ope cit.} pp. 182 ff. 
14 In 1782 Archibishop du Lau of Arles noted the scandalous spread of the works 

of Voltaire and Rousseau. He complained that licentious writings were thrown at 
night even into the enclosures of monasteries. See De La Gorce, H istoire religieuse 
de la Revolution jran(aise} I, 67. 
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and hatred, no less threatening to the social order and the peace 
of the Church than was the blind tranquillity of the great 
Church dignitary taking his repose in the luxury of his sump
tuous palace. 15 

In fine, part of the upper clergy let themselves be drawn into 
too close alliances with the state. The three chief centers of 
these alliances were Vienna, Florence, and Paris. 

Josephism and Febronianism 

Toward the end of the eighteenth century two theories, often 
confused by historians because they were themselves merged 
in a common action, obtained a great credit with the king 
and the upper clergy. These were Josephism and Febronian
Ism. 

The J osephist theory, mucl1 earlier cOI1structed by the jurists 
and confused witl1 texts of the Roman law, maintained that the 
religious establishment was a matter of the civil government. 
IVlaria Theresa, and especially Joseph II, had injected this sys
tem into the laws. It renewed, in aggravated form, the errors of 
the Caesarean Gallicanism of the kings of France. 

The Febronian theory, based on arguments of a canonical 
order and on conciliar texts of the fifteenth century, particu
larly on the rights of the sovereign, revived and exaggerated 
the claims of the episcopal Gallicanism of the French bishops. 
The leading bishops of Germany, chosen from the most devoted 
partisans of the emperor, spread the spirit of this view. 

The Punctuation of Ems 

But the exigencies of the strife soon practically united the 
adherents of the two theories. In 1781 Febronianism, in the 

15 Many priests even went so far as to join Masonic lodges. See De La Gorce, 
Ope cit., p. 66. 
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person of its chief, Nikolaus von Hontheim, placed itself at the 
service of Josephism. Five years later the three ecclesiastical 
electors of the Empire-Baron Charles Joseph von Herthal 
(archbishop of Mainz), Clement Wenceslaus of Trier, and 
Archduke Maximilia11 Franz of Cologne-together with the 
Archbishop of Salzburg, sealed t11e alliance in the famolls 
twenty-three declarations, known in history under the name of 
the Punctuation of Ems. 

As Cardinal Pacca wrote in his M c1noiresJ the Churches and 
the clergy of Germany, at the close of the eighteenth century, 
were at the height of human greatness. The most beautiful and 
most fertile regions of Germany belonged to the clergy, who 
there possessed the right of temporal sovereignty. In the elec
toral college, out of eight electors three were ecclesiastics: these 
were the archbis110ps of Mainz, of Trier, and of Cologne. 
When we reflect that these prelates in their opulence were not 
greatly satisfied to pay the levy imposed on them by the Holy 
See,16 that they were easily faultfinding with regard to that 
Roman power, and that their spirit of absolutism took proud 
pleasure in holding up their crosiers in the presence of the tiara, 
we are 110t surprised at their complacency toward the new 
movement. Pecuniary interest, the desire to flatter public opin
ion, and their hierarchical sensibilities, all conspired to stiffen 
them against Rome. Says Hergenrother: "A large number of 
bis110ps dreamed of establishing a national German Church." 17 

The Congress of Ems, held in the month of August, 1786, 
declared that the pope had no right to send nuncios invested 
with any jurisdiction. Its members acknowledged in the Sove
reign Pontiff merely a right of primacy and of general inspec
tion; but, on the other hand, they granted to all the bishops the 

16 The Roman monetary demands on the prince electors appear excessive if we 
simply look at the figures. But the amount that had to be paid once and for all by 
the archbishop of Mainz was no more than a twenty-eighth of his annual revenue. 
G.	 Goyau, L'Allemagne religieuse, I, 39-42. 

17 Hergenrother-Kirsch, Kirchengeschichte, Vol. VII, Bk. II, Part II, chap. 4. 
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most absolute right of binding and loosing, without any re
course from the episcopal jurisdiction to the jurisdiction of the 
Holy See. Every bull, every papal brief, was to be regarded as 
null l1nless received and accepted by the bishops. The declara
tions of Ems mark the last insurrection of ecclesiastical nation
alism against the Roman Catholicism. They were eagerly 
backed and encouraged by Emperor Joseph II. But many mem
bers of the episcopate, notably the bishops of Freising and 
Spires, taking umbrage at the slight account which at Ems 
was taken of the right of simple bishops, voiced energetic pro
tests. The nUl1cio at Munich, Zoglio, and the nuncio at Cologne, 
Pacca, sustained them in the name of Rome. The people joined 
their voices to them in tl1e name of its traditions. Josephist 
statesmen and Febronian prelates thus had against tl1em the 
ancestors of that Catholic people which more thal1 once in the 
course of the nineteenth century would constrain the upper 
clergy of Germany to take account of the directions of Rome. 
By a letter dated November 14, 1789, a masterpiece of calm and 
n10derate firmness, Pope Pius VI condemned the doctrine of the 
four bishops. The controversy died out in the uproar of the 
French Revolution. 

Synod of Pistoia 

But another center of revolt against Rome was lighted up in 
Italy, where the brother of Emperor Joseph II, Grand Duke 
Leopold of Tuscany, was maintaining similar principles. 
Joseph II found his inspiration in the philosophers; Leopold I 
welcomed the teaching of the Jansel1ists. However, on the ques
tion of the relations between Church and state, the two doc
trines easily canle into accord. The man whom Leopold used to 
consult for the regulation of ecclesiastical affairs was Scipio 
Ricci. This man was an anlbitious and intriguing bishop whom 
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the Emperor put in tIle see of Pistoia in 1780. He was related 
to the general of the Society of J eSl1S, the celebrated Lorenzo 
Ricci, who had died five months before as a prisoner in the 
Castle Sant' Angelo following- the events related in the preced
ing volutne. Bishop Ricci, a daring and nleddlesome man, had 
early embraced the principles of Jansenism. A faithful imitator 
of the "appelants" of France, he took for himself and proposed 
to others as a model the following four men: Soanen, whom he 
called "the great bishop," Quesnel "the martyr for truth," and 
Meseng"uy and Gourlin "the lights of the Church." He said that 
his ailll was to combat the "spiritual Babylon," for the com
munion of saints and the independence of the princes. He gath
ered about him a few priests already known for their liberal 
opinions: Tamburini, Zola, Natali, Bottieri, and Palmieri. 
Then, in agreement with Grand Duke Leopold, he convoked at 
Pistoia a synod intended to provide a remedy for the abuses in 
the Church. 

The Synod of Pistoia, which opened on September 18, 1786, 
was attended by 234 priests. They began by proclaiming the 
principles of tIle lllOSt radical Jansenism on faith, grace, and 
predestination. They forbade the worship of the Sacred Heart. 
Ricci had a special antipathy for this devotion. Then the ques
tion of the authority of the Church was taken up. They pro
claimed the pope the ministerial head of the Church. This view, 
taken in the sense that the pope received his powers fronl the 
Church itself, was 11eretical. They adopted the four articles of 
1682. Further, they declared that, in the doctrine of salvation, 
nothing is true except what goes back to antiquity, and that 
what has been produced in the course of time is necessarily false. 
Consequently they maintained that all the doctrinal decisions 
reached in the Chtlrch during recent centuries are without any 
authority. Lastly, they invited Leopold to reform the Church 
by virtue of his own authority, to abolish certain feast days, 
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to regulate the parishes; and they expressed the \vish that all 
the religious orders should be redllced to a sing"le one, in accord
ance with the constitutions of Port Royal. 

Ricci's project was to have the Pistoia decrees confirmed by 
a national cOllncil. With a view to preparing for such a council, 
Leopold summoned the seventeen bishops of Tuscany to meet 
at Florence in April, 1787. Only three answered the summons. 
The meeting could not be held. The clergy became divided. The 
popular opinioll turned against Ricci, and his palace was sacked. 
WIlen, upon the death of Joseph II in 1790, Leopold left Tus
cany and ascended the imperial throne, the Bishop of Pistoia 
was obliged to abandon his see alld flee to Florence. Four years 
later Pope Pius VI, after nlature examination, issued his bull 
Auctorem fidei (August 28, 1794), condemning eighty-five 
propositions tal<en from the Synod of Pistoia. 18 The papal bull 
was generally received respectftllly. Bishop Benedict Solari of 
Noli was the only prelate who publicly refused to publish it. 

Church and State in France 

France did not witness manifestations of this sort until after 
the fall of the monarchy, when it was evidenced by the Civil 
Constitution of the Clergy. But, ever sil1ce the beginning of the 
eighteerltl1 century, the spirit that dominated the relations of 
the state with the upper clergy was very much like tllat which 
animated the COllrts of Vienna and Florence. 

As Pierre de La Gorce says, close to every cathedral stood 
an edifice having the appearance of a palace. This mansion was 
the bishop's residence. No presentation, whether of the bishops 
of the province or of the local authorities, guided or hindered the 
decision of the prince. Under the title of 11~in/istre de feuille, the 
monarch had a sort of minister of worship who proposed to 
him the candidates to be nominated. This hig-h office was held, 

18 Denz., nos. 1501-QQ. 
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until 1777, by Bishop Jarente of Orleans, an unworthy prelate. 
The Holy See refused to grant institution to the person thus 
designated. At the end of I./Ollis XIV's reign, Massilon wrote: 
"The Church has no need of great names, but of great virtlles." 
In the eighteenth century the practice had become established 
of nominating to prelacies only men of the nobility. In the list of 
bishops given in the royal almanac of I 788, we find all the great 
houses of the kingdom represented. At Metz was a Montmor
ency; at Strasbourg, a Rohan; at La Rochelle, a Crussol; at 
Besanc;on, a Durfort; at Laon, a Sabran; at Auch, a La Tour 
du Pin. In 1789 we find two Talleyrands, "as though one would 
not 11ave been enough." 19 The 1,5°0 church benefices subject 
to royal nomination "became a sort of mint for tIle benefit of 
the great. In accordance with the custom of giving more to 
those who have the most, the wealthiest prelates had, over and 
above their episcopal revenue, the richest abbeys. According to 
tIle Almanac, Bishop Rohan of Strasbourg thus had all addi
tional income of 60,000 livres; Arcllbishop La Rochefoucault 
of Rouen, 13°,000." 20 

These immense incomes were used by some to maintain "the 
dignity of their rank," as they said; by others, to reward the 
assiduous attentions of their close friends. Still others, more 
scandalously, spent these incomes at the court. 21 A type of 
these court prelates was that Duke de Rohan, bishop of Stras
bourg, whose culpable and heedless conduct in the "affair of 
the necklace" stirred popular indignation against the Queen. 
Another was La Font de Savine. His family's influence with 
Louis XVI obtained for him in 1778 the bishopric of Viviers. 
By the rashlless of his doctrines and also by the oddities of his 

19 De La Gorce, Histoire religieuse de la Revolution fran~aise, I, 41.
 

20 Taine, L'ancien regime, I, 101.
 

21 D'Argenson, with some exaggeration, exclaims: "The court! In this word is
 
the whole evil. The court has become the Senate of the realm; the lowest Versailles 
valet is a senator; the chan1bermaids are part of the government.... The court is 
the death of the nation." Quoted by Taine, op. cit., I, 113. 
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life he was deservedly called by his followers the Rousseau of 
the clergy.22 

We do not see the authoritative representatives of the French 
clergy opposed to a reform of the ecclesiastical organization. 
None dared to demand the maintenance of the status quo. On 
May 29, 1790, Archbishop Boisgelin of Aix, speaking in the 
name of the clergy of the Assembly, declared: "Undoubtedly, 
abuses must be reformed, and a new order of things must be 
introduced." 23 

In what spirit wotlld this needed reform take place? The 
Archbishop of Aix asked that the reforlTI be undertaken by the 
Church, or at least with the consent of the Church. But the 
Gallicans and the Jansenists wished to have it accomplished by 
the state alone; and the so-called philosophers thought of hav
ing it carried out in the spirit of their doctrines. These last 
tendencies would prevail. The political crisis, which was threat
ening the ruin of the ancient regime, would be complicated by 
a no less formidable intellectual crisis, which tended to noth
ing less than the overthrow of the very foundations of the 
social order. 

22 Sicard, L'ancien clerge de France, II, 51.
 
23 M oniteur of May 30, 1790, p. 610.
 



CHAPTER II 

The Intellectual Crisis 

JOSEPH DE MAISTRE says that t11e French Revoltltion was 
prepared by its victin1s. But this statement, if tal<en without 
qualification, is an exaggeration. The Revolution, that is, the 
revolutionary and antireligious character given to the legiti
mate movement of reform which took place at the close of the 
eighteenth century, was owing to unchristian philosophy. 
Robespierre's triumph was prepared by Voltaire and Jean 
Jacques Rousseau. 

We cannot say that the revolutionary spirit originated in 
France alone. If the French Revolution so promptly "von prac
tically all Europe to its cause, that stlccess and consequence is 
to be traced to the fact that everywhere the soil was well pre
pared for it. England, Germany, Italy, and Holland were ready 
to receive the revoltltionary poison. We know how mtlch in 
the way of ideas Voltaire took from the English philosophers. 
Rousseau's chief principle, that the moral question merges into 
the social question, that is, the origin of our evils does not 
come to us from our nature but fronl the organization of the 
society in which we live, is a pritlciple taken over from English 
philosophy. In Germany the advisers of Joseph II got their in
spiration from the Lutheran Reformers as mtlcll as from the 
French philosophers. In Italy the utopias of Campanella and 
the fiery verses of Alfieri in behalf of abstract and almost dei
fied liberty had almost the same tone as the enthusiastic pages 
of the French visionaries. In Protestant Holland the disciples 
of Grotius and Spinoza did not wait for the pllblication of the 
Encyclopedia and of the Sacial Cantract before they fancied a 

23 
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con1plete restoration of the law of nations and of the political 
organization. The revolutionary spirit was everywhere. And 
everywhere, in the elation of minds and the eagerness of efforts, 
the same two traits stood out: the utopia in the ideal aimed 
at and the violence in the proposed means. These will be the 
two elements of the Revolution, which will be the work of the 
ideologist and of the Jacobin. 

The Philosophical Movement In England 

In England, from More to Hobbes and Locke, social phi
losophy developed with theories that possessed an unheard-of 
daring. 

In Thonlas More's Utopia) which appeared at the beginning 
of the sixteenth century, l10vv n1uch was purely chimerical and 
how much vvas serious? 1 The fantastic paradox, which aroused 
the attention and telnpered astonishment with a smile, was 
ofteI1 the form chosen by the iI1novators to insinuate more 
surely the truths they considered useful. More's Utopia was 
clearly inspired by Plato's Republic. The Greek philosopher had 
said: "So long as the wise will not be kings and so long as t11e 
1<:ings will not be philosophers, no remedy will be found for the 
evils that desolate the states." I.jl<e Plato, More made his whole 
social conception rest on the criticism of ownership. His ideal 
was a society where all goods would be in common. He was, 
however, far ren10ved from Plato by a broad feeling of hu
maneness and by a deep sympathy for the classes that suffered. 
His republic had no castes: each citizen was called on to en
gag-e in material labors, ennobled by intellectual recreations. 
The principle of power was placed in the COI1sent of the people, 
and the regime of the state was that of an industrious and 
den10cratic reptlblic. 

What More had conceived with his Catholic spirit, sincerely 

1 De optima reipublicae statu, deque nova insula Utopia, first published in 1516. 
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submissive to the Church, Hobbes and Locke took up from an 
entirely different point of view. Imbued with Bacon's utili
tarian ideas,2 which were far from being lofty or philosophical, 
they set forth the plan of their society, based on the ideas of 
conservation and interest. Hobbes established the theory of 
absolutism, but based it on SllCl1 argulnents that he stirred dis
cussion of it and opposition to it. For him morality is not an 
e11d; it is a n1eans, the means for having· order and peace. 3 

Hobbes had written against the English Revolution; Locke 
took up his pen in its defense. Hobbes was the first to imagine 
that the origin of civil society mig·ht be found in a certain state 
precedil1g society. Locke set out from the same hypothesis. But 
there, where Hobbes thought he could establish the basis of 
despotism, Locke claimed to find the justification for a perlna
nent right of rebellion. In reply to the question, "Who shall 
be judge whether the prince or the legislative power acts 
contrary to its trust?" he answers: "The people shall be judge. 
For who shall be judge wl1ether his trustee or deputy acts 
rightly and according- to the trust reposed in him, but he who 
deputes him?" 4 Locke also held tl1at all the power of civil 
government relates only to the civil interests, is limited to the 
things of this world, and has no concern with the world to 

5come.

The Philosophical Movement in Germany 

In Germany, the social philosophy offered nothing original. 
But metaphysics, from vVolff to Kant, and religious criticism, 

2 "What I attack is the idea of English science, which is not lofty or philosophical. 
There they judge science merely by its practical results and its civilizing effects. 
This way of viewing science is unsafe. It is as if, for establishing morality, we should 
confine ourselves to setting forth the advantages it procures for society." E. Renan, 
L'avenir de La science, p. 22. 

3 Cf. Paul Janet, H istoire de La science politique dans ses rapports avec la morale 
(2nd ed.), II, 266--306. Hobbes' ideas are set forth in his De cive and his Leviathan. 

4 Locke, Of Civil Governn~ent, Bk. II, chap. 19, no. 240. 
5 This is the principle of his Epistola de tolerantia, which appeared in 1689. 
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fronl Senller to Goethe, turlled in the direction of a revolu
tionary naturalism. 

Christian Wolff, who undertook the task of summarizing 
the philosophy of Leibnitz and pushing it to its ultimate con
sequences, taught that God canl10t be man's end and that society 
should be organized nlerely ill view of an earthly end. The 
popular acclaim given to his writings was extreme; the study 
of his doctrines was made obligatory for all candidates who 
presented themselves for theolog-ical degrees. The invasion of 
W olffianisnl into German theolog-y was disastrous. On the pre
text of scientific thOllg-ht, many persons attenuated Christian 
dogma; others abandoned it entirely and accepted no laws but 
those of reason, those of free choice. 6 

I..iater on we find Kant derivillg his inspiration from Rous
seau in his individual and his social doctrine. Rousseau's 
"conscience" beconles the "categorical imperative" of Kant's 
practical reason; the general principles of the Social Co1~tl"act 

dictate IZant's whole political system. Those principles are that 
of "the general will" considered as the sole source of the laws 
and that of the distinction, in each individual, between the 
"citizen lawmaker" and the stlbject. 

German relig-ious thought, which appealed to the authority 
of Scripture, regarded by Protestantism as the only source of 
revelation, developed in the direction of an autonomous natu
ralism. In 1771 Semler proposed a new criterio~ for establish
ing the canon of the Bible: to accept as inspired by God only 
the books producing a moral betterment. In 1777, the Wolfen
biittel Fragn'tentsJ edited by Lessing but composed by San1uel 
Reimarus, a professor at Hamburg, absolutely denied miracles, 
particularly the miracle of Christ's resurrection, and declared 
the ilnpossibility of a divine revelation. Shortly afterward, in a 
personal work, the drama of Nathan del" Weise J Lessing- clearly 
professed relig-ious indifferentism. 

6 Hergenrother, Ope cit. (4th ed.), Bk. II, Part II, chap. 13. 
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On the ruins heaped tlP by radical naturalism, in Gernlany 
then developed a visionary pantheism which received the name 
of Illtlminism. Herder, Goethe, and Schiller, in different de
grees, may be considered its most illustrious representatives. 
Johann Gottfried Herder, poet and philosopher gifted with a 
mighty inlag-ination, in his Philosophie der Geschichte der 
M enscltheit preached a vagtle and grandiose religion, with ill
defined dogmas, almost identical with the worship of 11umanity. 
Goethe, failillg to see anything- higher than the ancient Hel
lenism and earthly beauty, deified plastic beauty and the satis
faction of the senses. Schiller who, at the close of his days, was 
not far removed from Christian ideas and became almost Cath
olic, bemoaned the death of the gods of Greece and Rome. 

The Philosophical Movement ill Italy 

Italy likewise had its social utopia in Campallella's Civitas 
Solis. More's Utopia is a popular republic; Campanella's Civ
itas Solis is a theocratic republic. At the summit of the state 
is the metaphysician, a sort of "good tyrant" whose office is to 
enforce the sway of reason; beneath are three magistrates 
(Might, Love, and Wisdom), applying the prescriptions of 
Reason. The function of the first is the national defense; that 
of the second to watcll over the development of the population; 
the third has charge of the progress of the sciences and the arts. 
In the Civitas Solis the cOlnn1unism goes beyond that of the 
Utopia. It includes not only property, but also the women and 
tIle family. 

More restrained in his plan of reform, but more precise in 
his demands, Marquis Cesare Beccaria of Milan simply gathers 
together, a hundred years later, in his Tratto dei delitti e delle 
pene and in his work on ag-riculture and manufactures, all the 
appeals that had been dissen1inated during a century ill a count
less l1umber of pamphlets and large volumes. Avoiding the use 
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of trifling expressions and digressions, he lays down several 
of the principles that later, with the doctrines of Adam Smith, 
constituted the liberal political economy. For Beccaria the best 
social organization is the one that produces the largest amount 
of useful labor. By useful labor he means that wllich gives the 
greatest quantity of negotiable products. He analyzes the real 
functions of productive capital arId the vicissitudes of the pop
ulation. He recommends the division of labor and proposes a 
decimal system based on the system of the world. But, with 
most of the economists of the time, he declares that manufac
turing is barren. A peaceful and even timid man, Beccaria took 
little part in the agitations of the world; but his ideas exercised 
a notable inflltenCe on mel1's minds. 

Allllost at the same time as Beccaria's work on agriculture, 
in Italy, under the title of Scienza della legislazione a greatJ 

work appeared which, in a vigorous, picturesque, even theatri 
cal style, embraced not only political economy, but also public 
and private law, the fanlily, education, and religion. This book 
was the work of a yOltng man, thirty years old, Gaetano 
Filangieri of Naples, who died six years later without seeing 
his utopias evaporate before the lessons of experience. Filan
gieri's aim was to reform httmanity from top to bottom. For 
the realization of his projects he counted on the unlimited power 
of the laws and of authority. According to him, altthority gives 
birth to the geniltses and creates the philosophers. A ruler, 
nlerely by pressing the mainspring of honor, can form legions 
of Scipios and Reguluses. He would concentrate all the social 
functions in the hands of the prince, whose authority he wished 
to see enter everywhere. Filangieri and other Italian writers 
of the time, being without experience in political affairs, in
dulged in fanciful schemes that failed to appreciate the prac
tical obstacles in the way of their abstract maxims.7 

An Italian poet spread the revolutionary ideas among the 
7 Cf. Cesare Cantu, Storia dei cent' anni, 1750-1850. 
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common people. Alfieri of Asti was an aristocrat enamored of 
the abstract liberty theIl being preached. He boasted that he 
scorned Rousseau and the philosophers, but he imitated them. 
In him every sentiment turned into passion, every passion into 
frenzy; a frenzy of study, of love, of liberty. In 11is political 
comedies his humor consisted in showing the heroes on their 
prosaic and grotesque side. In La tirannide he exaggerated 
Rousseau's doctrines, attacked the arts and industry, pro
clainled that Christians were more enslaved than were the 
Orientals, and advised everyone to come to an agreement not 
to obey the despots. In one of his plays, 11e puts on tIle lips of a 
jester of Philip II this question: "What would Your Majesty 
do if, when you say Yes, everyone else should say No?" He 
witnessed the Revolution, but did not grasp its import. Death 
came to him in 18°3, after he had dedicated several of his 
tragedies to posterity. 8 

The Philosophical Movement in Holland 

Like sunny Italy, foggy Holland had its authoritarians and 
its republicans, its partisans of tIle "good tyrant" and its abet
tors of anarchy. The difference separating Olle party from the 
other was less than may appear at first sight. The former ap
pealed to the allthority of the jurist Grotius; the latter claimed 
the authority of the philosopher Spinoza. Both aspired to a 
complete regeneration of society. 

Grotius is known especially as the one who revived the law 
of nations. Although his fame on this POiIlt is overrated, for 
he was preceded by the Dominican Vittoria,9 therein lies his 
true title to renown. But Grotius was also concerned with the 
renewal of political and social institutions; and his ideas, sys-

L J 
8 Arthur Graf, in his well documented work, Anglo11~ania in I talia (Turin, 

1911), shows that Alfieri and the Italian writers of the eighteenth century, gen
erally owe much to the English influence. 

9 See his De jure belli. 
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tematically arranged and explained by his disciple Pufendorf, 
inspired the policy of Joseph II. His conclusions were not Ul1
like those of Hobbes; but his procedure was quite different. 
v\lhat the English thinker examined as a philosopher, the 
Dlltch thil1ker studies as a jurist. Grotius treats the questions 
of the natural law by the maxims of the civil law. The civil 
law which he invoked is that of ancient Rome. With a text of 
the jurist Paulus he decides the question of the origin of prop
erty; 10 and again following Paulus, he solves the problem of 
sovereignty by an argument of analogy with the Roman tutor
age. He says: "There is no reason why civil governments 
should not exist that are established for the advantag-e of the 
sovereign. Even when the establishnlent of the government 
has taken place in the interest of the subjects, this condition 
wOllld not require in consequence the sllperiority of the people 
over the sovereign, for nobody considers that the pupil should 
be above the teacher." 11 

Spinoza is a philosopher, and his metaphysics, at least at 
first glance, presents a certain principle of grandeur and dig
nity, which is quite absent from the metaphysics of Hobbes. 
According to Spinoza, man is not merely a part of nature, he 
is a part of the Divinity. But, as some have held tllat the Am
sterdam philosopher is "intoxicated with God," and others that 
he is basically atheistic, his political and social doctrine evi
dently contains a fundamental ambiguity. To one of his friends, 
Spinoza wrote: "What distinguishes my political views from 
those of Hobbes is that I preserve the natural law, even in the 
civil state, and that I grant the sovereign rights over the sub
jects only according to the meaSllre of his power." 12 But if 
the natural law is preserved, how is force the measure of the 
right; and if force is the measure of right, how does the natural 

10 Grotius, De jure pacis et belli, Bk. II, chap. 3, § 3.
 
11 Ibid., Bk. I, chap. 3, § IS
12 Spinoza, Epist. 25
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law remain? However this may be, Spinoza's doctrine differs 
essentially from that of Hobbes in its spirit. Hobbes requires 
of the state nothing more than order and peace. What Spinoza 
demands of it is first of all liberty. He says that if we give 
the name of peace to slavery, barbarism, and solitude, then 
peace is the most wretched thing in the world. Peace, however, 
does not consist merely in the absence of war, but in the union 
of spirits and in concord. 13 On the question of the advantages 
of monarclly, he is in direct opposition to the English philoso
pher. He says: "Some think that if the power is given to a 
single nlan, it will be stronger. This view is wrong. A single 
man has not the strength to support so great a burden: hence 
he will have counselors Wll0 will govern for him; and this gov
ernment, which has an appearal1ce of being monarchical, will 
in practice be an aristocracy, but a hiddell aristocracy, and 
thereby the worst of all. Furthermore, if the killg is a child, an 
invalid, or aged, he is king only in nallle; often, when impelled 
by his passion, 11e leaves the power in the hands of a mistress 
or a favorite courtier." 14 

Thus from one end of Europe to the other a general unrest 
stirred men's minds. Reform plans of vastest scope, tIle most 
rash, the most general, the most hateful, the most subversive, 
and the nlost revolutionary, arose on all sides, stirring an el1
tllusiasm the more lively since they were often vague as a 
dream, rallying to their support a number of minds as great 
as generally they were ambiguous: abstract and calculating, 
under a scientific and precise appearance, pagan and mystical, 
glorifying in turn despotism and anarchy, tracing everything 
to man and nature, and making of man and nature a sort 
of divinity. But this widespread excitation had a center, France, 
toward which, since the "great century," all the thinkers of 
Europe persistently turned their eyes. 

13 Spinoza, Tractat. polit., § 4.
 
14 Ibid., chap. 6, § 5, 8.
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French Philosophers 

An endless subject of discussion is provided by the question 
of the influence exercised by France and the il1fluence exercised 
upon France in the spread of tl1e revolutionary ideas. But we 
may be certain that, where an outside inflLlence is evident, the 
French expression of it finally prevailed. The success of this 
formulation of the ideas ,vas owing to the clearer, more in
genious, or more eloquent turn that it took. In this respect, 
Voltaire, Rousseau, and the Encyclopedists are truly the fath
ers of the Revolution. 

We have already studied the history of their predecessors. 15 

The Renaissance of ancient literature 11ad, in many souls, 
brought about a revival of the pagan spirit. Pantheistic or 
atheistic rationalism, which ill the lVIiddle Ages appeared under 
the form of Averroism and Illuminism, gradually assumed tl1e 
form of radical unbelief. This rationalism was spread quietly 
by the semi-rationalism of Faustus Socinus, which attacked the 
divinity of Christ al1d even the nature of God. The movement 
was also furthered by the literary skepticism of Rabelais, tl1e 
changing and varied dilettantisn1 of Montaigne, the political in
differentism of Michael de I'Hospital, the theoretical Epicu
reanism of Gassendi, and the exaggerated cultivation of science 
and the laws of nature as set forth by the school of Descartes 
and brilliantly interpreted by Fontenelle. This same movement 
was also affected by the harlnful influence of that increasing 
group of reckless spirits who were pardoned everything- by the 
salons of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and who 
alarmed not only the orthodoxy of Father Garasse and Father 
Mersenne but also the good sense of Nicole and Leibnitz. Natu
ralism had thus leaped over the various stages that led from 
Petrarch to Voltaire, fron1 humanism to philosophism, from the 
college of apostolic secretaries to the salon of Ninon de Lenclos, 

15 ~fourret, History of the Catholic Church, VI, 499 ft. 
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and from the movement of the Renaissance to that of the 
E l~cyclo pedia. 

We have already spoken of this vast undertaking, which 
brollght together men of the most diverse views-atheists and 
deists, revolutionists and conservatives, individualist econo
mists like Turgot and communist econolnists like Mably. But 
this same undertaking found its tlnity in an identical illspira
tion, belief in the supremacy of reason. 

These men met one another in the salons of high society. 
TIle salons of the seventeenth century had produced psycholo

4gists; those of the eighteenth cellttlry produced philosophers, 
or at least lnen who called themselves philosophers. In the list 
of tIle sllbscribers of the EncJ!clopedia) we filld the greatest 
names of France. 

In the course of the eighteenth century the literary people 
tlsed to meet especially in the salons of two women well known 
for the looseness of their morals and the freedom of their 
spirit: the notorious Ninon de Lenclos and the extravagant 
l\1:adame de Tencin. So fashionable was the frequenting of the 
salon of Ninon de Lenclos that we find there the most distin
gllished persons of the royal court and such celebrities as Saint
Evrenlond, Gtly-Patill, Moliere, La Fare, alld Chaulieu. Abbe 
de Chateaunellf there presented his godson, FranGois Arouet. 
Ninon \vas so impressed by the mind of this young man that 
she bequeathed to hinl 2,000 francs for the purchase of books 
for his library. 

Voltaire (1694-1778) 

Thus began the fame of Fran<;ois Arouet de Voltaire. This 
renOWll was like that of most of his contemporaries. To be 
laullched by a salon was the surest means of attaining fame. 
For budding· reputations the salon was ill those days what the 
press is toclay. 
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In a general history of the Church we have no need to 
relate in detail the life of Voltaire. But the part this n1al1 played 
in the strife against Catholicism requires that we briefly take 
note of his person and his work. Voltaire did incalculable 
harm. Few characters have been more contemptible than his, 
and even his writings are a strange mixture of literary values. 
But he possessed an undeniable power of seduction. He was 
represel1tative of a whole group of minds, and he exercised 
on his age an incomparable infltlence. 

The first part of his life, until 1746, was devoted to ac
quiring a reputation. \JVhile still a youth he succeeded in widely 
extel1ding his relationships. College students, eminent people 
of the world, literary people, persons of the business world, 
actors, in all tl1ese circles he counted his friends. He engaged 
in every form of writing: epic poetry in his H enriade) tragic 
poetry in his CEdipe or his Za"ire) didactic poetry in the Epistles 
or the Disco~trses on l-vfan) history in his Charles XII) scholarly 
writing in the M e1110irs that he con1posed for the Academy of 
Sciences, philosophy in his Lettres anglaises and his Essay on 
the PhilosopJzy of Newton. His ambitiol1 was to be the teacher 
and gtlide of the minds of his time. 

I-lis ideas are summed up in three essential works: the Epitres 
a Uranie (1722-31), the Philosophical Letters (1733-34), 
and the Discottrses 01~ I'lla1Z ( 1734-38). The first of these works 
proposes deism or natural religion in opposition to revealed 
religion; the second exalts the idea of science; the third popu
larizes a number of ideas current in English philosophy, such 
as the idea that virtue is measured by the degree of social 

4usefulness, and the prog ress of mankind by the development 
of the arts and of life. In short, Voltaire nowhere shows him

4self an orig inal thinker. But in a lucid, incisive, and unequaled 
popular style, he presents under a form easily grasped the 
ideas scattered in the world of the libertines, the venturous 
minds, and the innovators of every sort. Voltaire sets forth 
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in detail and explains the great discoveries, the great hypotheses 
of the human mind. He parades before his readers' astonished 
eyes-but with distortioll, caricature, and ridicule-the great 
nlen of sacred and profane history, tIle ancient religions, the 
old legends. The Frenchnlen of his time discussed these bool{s, 
pamphlets, treatises, novels, histories, and dictionaries, in which 
all hLl1llan knowledge, all reviews of the past, all the disputes 
of tIle day, and all dreams about the future were gathered 
together in lively phrases, in sparkling metaphors, in familiar 
proverbs, and in indecent anecdotes. "I have done more in 
my time," said Voltaire, "than Luther and Calvin did in 
theirs." At least he had in common with the two Protestant 
Reformers this trait, that he finally aggravated all the ills of 
his time. 

Jean Jacques Rousseau (1712- 1778 ) 

Voltaire was only a destroyer. Jean Jacqtles Rousseau wished 
to be a reconstructor. Taine, with his habitual vigor, has de
picted the dominating powers of "this man of the people, ill 
suited to the elegant world, ill at ease in a salon, ill born, ill 
brought up, stained by his wretched and precocious experience, 
sick in soul and body, carrying the defilement of his tempera
ment even into his austere morality and into his purest idyls. 
He was alien, Protestant, at once philanthropic and misan
thropic, dwelling in an ideal world which he had erected into 
something quite the reverse of the real world." 16 Yet this man 
would exercise over his contemporaries and especially over gen
erations to come, an influence greater thatl that of Voltaire. In 
fact, the latter was effective only by satire; Rousseau was par
ticularly captivating by his fancies. I-Ie was not merely an 
amusing comedian, he was a magician who charms, a man of 
passion who draws others in his train. He spoke of conscience, 

16 Taine, L'ancien regime, II, 104-7. 
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of duty, of Providellce, of tl1e Gospels, of Christ "whose death 
was that of a God, as the death of Socrates was that of a 
sage." All this he did with a contagious warmth, in a style 
overflowing, virile, forcible, inlpetuous, vibrant, and sonorous. 

Le Play has denol1nced the false dogrrlas bestowed on the 
Revolution by Rousseau. These doctrines are three in nUlll
ber: the dogmas of man's original perfection, of man's provi
dential equality, and of the right of revolt; and are found set 
forth in three chief worl<s: the Discourse on Inequality~ the 
Social Co1~tract) and Enz£le. 

Outrag-ed at the miseries of the present world, Rousseau 
imagines a perfect state, which he supposes was and must 
have been the natural and primitive state of mankind. He built 
up his ideal man out of vvhole cloth, a man such as must have 
come forth from tIle hands of the Creator. This Inan is strong 
and agile, able to triumpll over all tIle obstacles of nature; the 
passions have not changed his harmonious constitution; a rare 
delicacy of the senses, a feeling of conservation, an instinct of 
goodness, and a natural sobriety assured him of tranquillity 
and happilless. Rousseau writes: "I see him sitting down under 
an oak, quenchi11g his thirst at the first brook, fillding his 
repose under the same tree as furnished his repast; and thus 
all his needs are satisfied." 17 The society of the eighteenth cen
tury, so artificial, so polished, so complex, but suffering from 
that very complexity, contenlplated this ideal man with delig-ht 
alld surprise and, by the very contrast, became enamored of 
him. "By this contrast," says Taine, "Rousseau found himself 
so forcible. He showed the dawn to people who never rose fronl 
bed before noon. In a society where life consisted in strutting
gracefully according to a set manner, 11e preached the return 
to nature, independence, a life active, earnest, happy, and free, 
in the light of day and in the open air." 18 

17 Discours sur l'inegalite, Part I (1864 ed.), I, 536.
 
18 L'ancien regime, II, 110.
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Rousseau could easily show that in this primitive state of 
original perfection providential equality prevailed. The less 
human nature was developed, the less it took account of dif
ferences between nlen. The most natural and the most equal 
state is that of the germ. Inequality is, then, the work of civi
lization, of the passage from the state of nature to the social 
state. Work created property, property created inequality, and 
inequality gave rise to the social organization, which by its 
laws established the domination of the strong and the servi
tude of the weak. Rousseau said: "Such was and such must 
have been the origin of society and of laws, that provided new 
shackles for the weak and new power for the rich, permanently 
destroyed natural liberty, fixed the law of property and in
eqtlality, and, for the adval1tage of some, thenceforth sllbjected 
the \vhole human race to labor, to servitude, to wretched
ness." 19 

In these terrible words is found the sentiment that W011ld 
supply Rousseau with the third of his "false dogmas," the 
dogma of the perpetual right to revolt. The people have, first 
of all, the right and the duty to revolt against the social state 
which he showed had an unjust origin. He says: "For man to 
give up his liberty is to give up his quality of being man." 20 

Even when the people, in conditions which the philosopher 
carefully determines, have stipulated a social contract, tllis 
contract does not oblige. The people are sovereigl1, and a sover
eign cannot bind himself except toward himself. "It is against 
the nature of the body politic for the sovereign to impose on 
himself a law that he is unable to break: whence we see that 
no fundamental law, not even the social contract, can be ob
ligatory for the body of the people." 21 

Such a theory so excessively flattered the passions of a soft 

19 Ope cit., I, 558.
 
20 Contrat social~ Bk. I, chap. ~
 

21 Ibid., chap. 7.
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and corrupt society that it found therein great acceptance. With 
most men of the Revolution, we find a surprising contrast 
between their idyllic dreams and their bloody acts, a contrast 
that is explained by Rousseau's doctrine. These utopias of 
the Constituent Assembly and the massacres of the Terror 
are connected with the Discourse on I1tequality and the Social 
Contract. The ideologist and the J acobin would find their views 
in Jean Jacques Rousseau. 22 In his writing as in the work of the 
Revolution, the idyl gave birth to tragedy. 

Influence of the New Theories 

The revolutionary doctrines spread the more easily as they 
found powerful atlxiliaries among the Gallicans and the Jan
senists, incomparable aid in Freemasonry, and accomplices 
even in the Church. 

We 11ave already noted how the Jansenisnl and the parlia
mentary Gallicanism of the eig-hteenth century, while firmly 
determined to remain in the Church, had been led to take an 
attitude clearly revolutionary.23 The relig-ious policy of Joseph 
II in Germany and the attitude of the Synod of Pistoia in Italy 
were the last stages of that evoltltion. These two events exer
cised a notable influence over men's minds. 

"During- the second half of the eighteenth century, not only 
theology, but the faith itself underwent a profound decline. 
The old methods no long·er exercised any attraction; the new 
ideas brought honors and advantages; the novel doctrines were 
expressed in a sparkling style that fascinated people." 24 By a 
pllenomenon that is nlet more than once in the history of apolo

22 On Rousseau, see ]. Lemaitre, Jean-Jacques Rousseau, and Faguet, Vie de 
Rousseau. On the philosophers of the eighteenth century in general, see, besides the 
works of Taine and Roustan, the following: Faguet, Le XV1lIe siecle,. ]. Fabre, 
Les peres de la Revolution, favorable to the philosophers; for a different view, 
Tornezy, La legende des philosophes. 

23 Mourret, op. cit.; see Vol. VI, Index. 
24 Hergenrother, op. cit., Vol. VII, Bk. II, Part II, chap. 14. 
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getics, defections took place among the n10st earnest opponents 
of the current errors. Saine Benedictines and some Jesuits, 
throug-h studying the aberrations of Josephism vvith a view to 
refuting them, had let themselves be taken in by their sophislns. 
Furthernl0re, too much emphasis was given to the sole aim of 
refuting the adversaries. Thtls the studies of the Catholics 
became dependent on those of the Protestants; all continuity 
with the great preceding era was broken; rationalist, Jansenist, 
and revolutionary elements penetrated Catholic literature; the
ology took the tone of the philosophy of the time; attempts were 
made, by transforming it in a more "rational" sense, to put it 
in the current of the so-called progress. In 1774 the Benedictine 
Rautenstrauch, director of the faculty of theology at Vienna, 
prescribed the abandonment of the scholastic dryness to give 
more importance to exegetical, patristic, and historical studies. 

Soon prudent men could see that the new regulation had 
merely favored frivolity and caprice, especially when Emperor 
Joseph II proclaimed liberty of conscience and liberty of the 
press. The exegete Christopher Fischer and the scholar Jahn 
were 110table for their doctrinal boldness; the historian Dan
nenmayr published a manual of history filled with prejudices 
against the I-Ioly See. A Vienna ecclesiastical review, the 
Wiener Kirchenzeitttng) took for its motto, "To work for the 
progress of the earliest Christianity and of the most modern 
philosophy." A former Jesuit, Joannes Yung, professor at 
Mainz, remained faithful to Catholic dogma, but he favored 
the novelties in discipline; a Friar Minor, Philip Hedderich., 
insulted the Apostolic See in his lectures on canon law; a Bene
dictine, Al1drew Spitz, took his inspiration from the same spirit 
in his lectures on history; another Friar Minor, Elias Van den 
Schiiren, taught a pure subjectivism. The Bishop of Trier sanc
tiol1ed with his approbation the most dubious theories. Many 
Bavarian Benedictines openly embraced the doctrines of Wolff ; 
others, the doctrines of Kant. 
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These dissolving influences reached the ranks of the lower 

clergy al1d evel1 the laity. Some priests who, under the Josephist 
regime, sat beside the young Protestant pastors at the lectures 
of the theologian Paulus and whom the state wished to make 
good "teachers of the people" rather than ministers of God, 
became, as son1eone has said, "the interpreters, always banal 
even though elegant, of a natural ethics, half-rationalist and 
half perfumed with incense." 25 

Their "enlightened" catechisms preached a sort of higher 
n10rality, purposely leaving in tl1e shadow the fundamental 
mysteries of Christianity: original sin, the Incarnation, and 
the reden1ption. 26 In the presence of this German Church, which 
blushed for its dogmas, which veiled or dissimulated, with 
shame and embarrassn1ent, its most traditional patrimony and 
its most essential reason for existence, German rationalislTI felt 
its arrogance il1crease. Those who followed the lead of the 
French philosophers and those who jealously defended the 
atltonomy of German thought were at least agreed on the de
cline of Catholicism. "The Church of Ron1e," said Herder, 
"no longer resen1bles al1ything but an old ruin, where no new 
life can enter." In like vein, Nicolai said: "Only among the 
superstitious populace can the Roman faith be prolonged; be
fore science, before culture, it will no longer exist." 27 

The secret society of the Illuminati, founded (March I, 

1776) by a professor of canon law, Adam Weishaupt, found a 
terrain well prepared for its recruitment. This society pretended 
to reveal "the hidden meaning of the doctrines of the great 
teacher of Nazareth" ; it pretended to give the true significance 
of the dogmas of original sin, of the reden1ption, and of grace. 

25 G. Goyau, L'Allet11agne religieuse, I, 162. 

26 Abbe Baston, a canon of Rouen, exiled by the Revolution, has left us a pic
ture of those \Vestphalian priests who frequented the inns and said Mass wearing 
boots. They \;vere well enough educated and upon the whole they were virtuous; 
but in matters of ceremonies they \;vere without any propriety. Baston, lYIe111/oires, 
II, 275 and passim. 

27 Quoted by Goyau, Ope cit., p. 161. 
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According to Weishatlpt, those dog-mas signified Sitl1ply that 
man, fallen from his primitive state of probity and liberty by 
the violence of his instincts alld passions, and having degen
erated into barbarism, was imperfectly liberated by the work 
of the priests, of the scholars, and of the stateS1TIen, and would 
be freed completely by the effort of his own reason, by the 
consciousness of his own dignity, and by tIle free use of his 
own strength. These tenets were the very principles of Rous
seau, elaborated by the mystical brain of a German. 

In 1784 the Illuminati imprudently made public their inter
nal dissensions: on Febrtlary I I, 1785, Weishaupt was removed 
from his office of professor; he withdrew to the home of Duke 
Ernest of Gotha. Several of his followers were exiled or im
priso11ed. Most of the1TI already had relations with the secret 
society of the Freemasons. These relations became l1l0re inti
mate, but without ending in complete fusion. The society 
founded by \;Veishaupt conti11ued to spread with increased pre
cautions and reserve. 28 

In France the Jansenist disptlte had ended in disastrous con
sequences for the Church and for society. "Ill one sense it 
inflicted greater harm than Protestantism, because the Jan
senist error was better adapted to the French tenlperament of 
the eighteenth century; it was nl0re dissi1TIulated and clever." 
In sharply criticizing the traditions and the persons of the 
Church, the Jansenists had opened the way for the raillery and 
the negations of the Encyclopedists. Moreover, by stirring up 
endless disputes, they had turned the defenders of the Church 
aside from more serious and fruitful labors. On January 26, 
1762, Voltaire wrote: "The J estlits and the J ansenists continue 
to tear each other with sharp teeth; we must shoot at them 
while they are engaged in biting- each other." 30 

28 On this whole movement in Germany, see Hergenrother, Ope cit., Vol. VII, 
Bk. II, Part II, chap. 14. 

29]. Bourlon, Les Assemblees du Clerg,e et Ie Jansenisn~e. 

30 Voltaire, letter 3517 to D'Argenthal; Lefevre ed., LX, 143. Cf. p. 139. 
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Unfortunately the constittlted authorities sho\"ed themselves 
more and nlore favorable to t11e sect. The parliaments, always 
censorious, became its more or less avowed defenders in many 
circumstances. In 1723, King Louis XV refused to create the 
independent and impartial tribunal whicll the Assembly of the 
Clergy had requested to judge the religious disputes. In 1725 
the pril11e minister, the Duke of Bourbon, abruptly had the 
dissolution of the assembly decreed just as it was about to 
condemn the Jansenist libels, and the Dtlke even erased fronl 
the records of its sessions a note regarding the sending of a 
letter of protest to the King. Finally, in 1762, indirectly but 
not less il1jurious to the interests of religion, the governnlent 
of Louis XV became the active accomplice of the judiciary 
coup dJetat which abolished the Society of Jesus in France and 
thus removed the mightiest adversary of schism and unbelief. 

Ever since Henry IV the Jesuits were the ones who had educated 
generations that were the most devoted to the Holy See. The sophisms 
and the unsound practices of the false disciples of St. Augustine had 
no hold on n1inds trained by the Jesuits, for they vigorously combated 
rationalism and naturalism without ignoring the legitimate rights of 
nature and reason. When they disappeared from the scene, they were 
replaced by congregations, like the Oratory, the doctrinaires, and the 
Benedictines of St. Maur, who were more and more imbued with 
J ansenism and sometimes, especially toward the end, with revolu
tionary philosophy. The mild stubbornness of Rollin had anchored 
the Faris University itself deeply in lamentable errors that even ad
tnired the convulsionary "miracles." 

Although religious teaching did not disappear from the colleges at 
the end of the eighteenth century, \ve can say that religion was often 
presented there under an altered and ridiculous form which naturally 
made the students, who were entrapped in the impiety of the age, con
sider religion with disgust and aversion. The extravagant worship of 
the deacon Faris was confounded with real piety, of which this devo
tion vvas merely a sacrilegious parody. And as the abstention from the 
sacraments dried up the piety of the purest souls, "the ancient faith of 
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the nation, a victim of both feverishness and anemia, was declining 
along with the morals; the national religion appeared superficially like 
a citadel of early times, half ruined, stripped of its best soldiers, oc
cupied by invalids, nlany of them in a state of intoxication, and, in spite 
of the immense population still living under its shelter, unable to re
sist the enraged assaults of the passions and of the reasonings com
bined against it. The barbarians could now enter and celebrate their 
insolent and tragic triumph on these ruins. 31 

The Clergy 

This triumph was the easier as the revolutionary spirit found 
accomplices in the souls of those very ones who recl(oned them
selves among tIle most submissive sons of the Church or who 
professed to be the most loyal supports of tradition. Such 
venerable priests, who witll all their nlight rejected the Jan
senist doctrines condemned by the Church, felt its hidden in
flllence, approached tIle sacralnents with trembling timidity, 
kept the faithful from the sacraments, al1d thus took from 
them the surest means of living the Christian life and of de
fending it against its enemies. Some others, too inlprudently 
although in a spirit of zeal, had read the publications of the 
time and had unconsciously absorbed their poison. True, the 
germs of religoion which a strong Catholic education had sowed 
ill their hearts remained deeply rooted there, even under the 
dust of contrary g4ernlS. But slowly, gently, without thought 
of treason, without hypocrisy, in tllese priestly souls the en
trance of supernatural inspirations became more difficult, 
whereas that of the pseudo-philosophical and vaguely humani
tarian speculations grew apace. A certain fact is characteristic 
of this state of SOll!. Pierre de La Gorce says: 

In many cities of France, Masonic lodges were established. Their 
names have a certain sameness: Egalite, Sincerite, Parfaite Union, 

31 Gautherot, Ope cito, p. 17. 
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Parfaite Amitie. At these lodges poetry \vas read, music was played, 
and collections were taken up for the needy. The program was that 
religion should not be mentioned; but they flayed superstition, in 
which they included everything that the veneration of men has pro
clain1ed sacred.... vVho would have expected to meet priests at 
these meetings ? Yet son1e were there. At Bethune several priests be
longed to the lodge; at BesanGon among the members were some 
Bernardines, a Carn1elite, and five canons of the chapter. 32 

On July IS, 1778, Archbishop Conzie of Tours, a prelate quite 
free frol11 prejudices, writing to Archbishop de Brienne, re
garded as ridiculous the cllarge broug-ht against a Cordelier 
who had joined the IVlasons. "It has seemed to me," he said, 
"very amusing that the great reproach of Seigneur Saint
Luc 33 against this relig-ious is that he is a Freemason." 

Not 111any priests were Freemasons. In 1775 the Assembly 
of the Clergy had approved an association of writers and 
theologians founded to conlbat unbelief. In 1782 the defenders 
of the good cause were recommended to the munificence of 
the minister of the press; a sum of 4°,000 livres was subscribed 
for the republication, after Bossuet's works, of those of Fene
lon. But these measures came too late. In I 778 Voltaire's com
ing to Paris had been all occasion for a sort of apotheosis. In 
the salons the philosophers were the masters of the conversa
tion. The Jansenists, who had them condemned by the Parlia
ment, read their writing-s il1 secret and were delighted at seeing 
them avenge their old grudg-es. At the court the Encyclopedists 
found powerful friends. According to a historian favorable to 
the philosopllers of the eighteenth century, "Madame de Pom
padour was for them more than an ally; she was a g·enuine 
friend." 34 She was the one who prevented the publication of 
Dupin's criticism of Montesquieu. 

32 De La Gorce, Histoire rel1~gieuse de La Revolution franfaise) I, 63-65.
 
33 That is, Bishop Conen de Saint-Luc of Quinlper.
 
34 Roustan, Ope cit.) p. 97.
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The autl10rity of the Most Christian King slowly started 
moving to repress these disturbances of the religious and social 
order. Many Catholics then wondered if the greatness of the 
dang-er had not been exaggerated. Perhaps these criticisms of 
the philosophers did not have the import attributed to them. 
On July 17, 1787, De Montmorin, the minister of foreign af
fairs, wishing to calm the anxieties of the Pope, wrote to Cardi
nal de Bernis, French ambassador at Rome, that, since the death 
of Voltaire the books ag-ainst religion were hardly being read 
at all. In that san1e year Abbe Bertola concluded his philosophy 
of hjstory witl1 these words: "Few reforms remain to be done. 
They will take place peacefully. As for a revolution, Europe 
no longer need fear any." 35 

We have thus reached the year 1789, wllich would be de
cisive for the history of Europe and of the wl10le world. 

Before relating the tragic vicissitudes of the French Revolu
tion, we must turn our attention to the Supreme Pontiff of 
the Church, who would have the heavy responsibility of steer
ing the bark of Peter throLlgh the great storm. 

35 Quoted by Cantu, op. cit., II, 48. 



CI-IAPTER III 

The First Years of the Pontificate 
of Pills T/1 (J775-89) 

THE pope who took possession of the see of St. Peter (Feb
ruary 15, 1775) tInder the nanle of Pius VI seemed in no way 
prepared to withstand a revolution. On tIle contrary, every
thing apparently had destined him to govern the Church glor
iously in an era of peace and prosperity. 

Pius VI 

The new pope was a tall man of majestic bearing, a friend 
of festivities and ceremonies that brought him into contact 
with his people; he was benevolent, generous, with a sincere 
worthiness of life and piety, which always inspired respect in 
the minds of the most ill-willed. He seenled to be one of those 
whose names are transmitted to future generations \vith the 
epithets of Good, Magnificent, or lVlagnanilTIotlS. A scion of 
the noble family of the Braschi, he had acquired the fondness 
of the masses and tIle esteenl of the infltlential in the various 
offices he held: administrator of the diocese of Ostia and 
Velletri, private secretary of Benedict XIV, treasurer of the 
Apostolic Camera, cardinal, and commendatory abbot of 
Subiaco. l 

Says the most recent biographer of Pius VI: "I do not know 
if, in the history of the Church, any pope saw his reign open 
under such happy auspices, and his conling g-reeted with so 

1 See Jules Gendry, Pie VI, sa vie. S011 pontificat, I, 1-65. This work, published in 
1906, is based on the Vatican archives and various other unpublished documents. 
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nluch enthusiasm by the whole Catholic world." 2 The repub

4lics vied with the kings; the prince electors with the sovereigns. 
Empress Maria Theresa did not wait for the official notification 
of tIle election before sending her felicitatiol1s to the comnlon 
father of the faithftll; and the emperor of the Ronlans, Joseph 
II, in a long letter written by his own hand, assured the Pope 
of his joy and devotedness. 3 

The new pontiff was in the full vigor of mature years. 4 

His soul opened to the most grandiose projects. The affairs 
that had engag4 ed the pontificates of Clenlent XIII and Clement 
XIV seemed to be settled. The disputes that had arisen with 
the house of France ended with the re-establishl11ent of the 
sovereignty of the Holy See over COl11tat Venaissin. The Pope's 
first projects were directed to the prosperity and embellish
ment of the Papal States. 

Many pontiffs, from Boniface VIII to Clement XIII, had 
tried to make habitable the extensive plains which, under the 
name of Pontine Marshes, thirty-six miles long and twelve 
miles wide along the coast of the Mediterranean, were in such 
condition that agriculture \vas impossible there. Pius VI ap
pealed to the cooperation of all to aSSllre the success of this 
vast enterprise. In tIle spring of 1780 we see him, accompanied 
by some persons of his suite, encourage by his presence the 
3,500 workmen engaged in the drainage of the stagnant waters; 
for ten years each spring he watched over these gigantic works 
and stimulated the workmen. 

The great expenses thus occasioned prompted the Pope to 
introduce a drastic economy in the manag4 enlent of the public 
funds. While he had been treasurer of the Apostolic Camera, 
he gave proofs of his vigilance and of his firmness in the 

2 Ibid., p. 91. 
3 For the text of this letter, cf. ibid., p. 489. 
4 Pius VI. at the time of his elevation, was fifty-seven years old. Some remarked 

that no pope of his years had ever been elected who enjoyed sturdy health equal to 
his. Cf. ibid., p. 106. 
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g-overnn1ent of the Treasury. 5 The financial regilne introduced 
into the Papal States by Sixtus V 6 had been powerless to save 
them from the distress which all the national economies of 
Europe were experiencing at tllat time. 7 1"'he vigor with which 
the Pope repressed tIle malpractices, which included those of 
the prefect of the Congreg-ation of the Annona,s Nicholas 
Bischi, inspired a salutary fear in all the employees of the 
Treasury Office. 

While treasurer of the Apostolic Camera, Cardinal Braschi 
had been authorized to create, for the assemblage of the master
pieces of sculpture, a musellm called the Clementine Museum. 
Upon becoming pope, he urg-ed the excavations required to dis
cover the treasures of art buried in the Roman soil and he 
enlarg-ed the museum destined to receive them. Eleven fine halls, 
among them the Belvedere, the Gallery of the Statues, the open 
loggia, and the Sala a croce graeca, were restored or con
structed by order of Pius VI. The new museum, one of the 
richest of Europe, rightly then took the name of Pio-Clementine 
Museum. 

The Pope's Popularity 

The people, who for a long time had seen orlly popes bent 
under the weig-ht of years, acclaimed this pontiff of robust ap
pearance, majestic bearing, smiling countenance, and firm and 
dignified step. They could not restrain the expression of their 
joy as he passed, "How handsome he is!" The frugality of his 
life and the purity of his morals made them add, "He is as holy 
as he is handsome." The Jews, whose requests he generously 

5 We find related that the employees of the Treasury used to say of him: "Our 
treasurer has a good nose for scenting and teeth for biting." 

6 Mourret, Ope cit.} V, 538; Gendry, Ope cit.} I, 123

7 Cardinal de Bernis wrote: "All Europe is sick; all its finances are in disorder." 
Quoted by Masson, Le Cardinal de Bernis} p. 122. 

8 The prefect of the Annona had charge of provisions, the markets, and food allow
ances. 
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granted by allowing them to leave the confines of their ghetto 
during the night,9 by aut11orizil1g them to bury their dead ac
cording to their own rites, and by correcting the injustices by 
which they had son1etimes been oppressed, joined t11eir ac
clamations to those of the Christians. Furthermore, the n10st 
devoted friends of the Jesuits, the Ze1anti, as they were called, 
were gratified, for t11e most part, with the new pope's attittlde 
toward the Society of Jesus, by whom he had been educated. 
Pius VI, in spite of the insistence of the Spanish dip1omacy,10 
disapproved of the proceedings that had been previously fol
lowed against the Jesuits. He called t11ese proceedings "a mys
tery of impiety"; 11 in the face of mtlch opposition, he had 
decided on the liberation of the Jestlit fathers who were im
prisoned in the Castle Sant' Angelo. Unfortunately this deci
sion, \vhich freed the assistants of Father Ricci, no longer 
found the general of the Society alive. Father Ricci had died 
on November 24, 1775, protesting under oath and il1 the pres
ence of the sacred host which was brought to him on his death
bed, that he had not deserved the prison \vhere he was abOtlt 
to die. Pius VI ordered a solemn ftlnera1 for him and decided 
that he should be buried in the church of the Gesu as his 
predecessors had been. 12 

The schismatica1 and heretical sovereigns entertained cour
teous and deferential relations with the Supren1e Pontiff. Em
press Catherine II of Russia, who had energetically refused 
to publish in her states the decree of suppression of the Jesuits, 

9 The law which ordered the closing of the gates of the ghetto every night was 
prompted by the desire of protection from the Jews and also with a view to pro
tecting the Jews themselves from the hatred of the people. 

10 Masson, op. cit., p. 323. 
11 Hergenrother, op. cit., Vol. IV, chap. 3, § I. 
12 Ibid. But Pius VI persistently refused to annul Clement XIV's decree of sup

pression of the Jesuits. He even condemned the writings that were published against 
that decree. See Bullaritt1n (Barberi ed.), VI, 332, 347. To Ricci have been attributed 
the words, "Sint ut sunt, aut non sint." But the saying was not his. We find it, at 
least in substance, in a letter of Clement XIII to Louis XV (January 28, 1762). Cf. 
Baero, Osservazioni sopra del pontificato di Clen~ente XIV (2 vols., r853), II, 15. 
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obtained fronl Pius VI, in 1778, a secret approbation (for Rus
sia) of the suppressed Order. 13 Shortly afterward (1783) 
Catherine received with the g-reatest honors the apostolic nun
cio, Archetti, who was provided with all powers to regulate 
the religious affairs. On tllis occasion the Pope officially recog
nized the title of enlperor given to the sovereigns of Russia. In 
that same year King GustavtlS III of Sweden came to Rome 
to see the Pope and confirmed the edict issued two years earlier 
to assure the Catholics the free exercise of their worship, and 
he accepted tIle sending to Stocl(hohn of a vicar apostolic. The 
next year the Church ill the United States, recently freed from 
England, obtained from the Holy Father the appointment of 
a vicar apostolic to goverll the Catholics of that country. Five 
years later (1789), when the government of the Alnerican 
Union was established, Pitls VI had the joy of placing at the 
head of tIle Catholic hierarchy in America, on the episcopal see 
of Baltimore, a holy prelate, Bishop Carroll, a personal friend 
of Washington. 

The Danger of Philosophism 

All this occurred at the moment when the revolutionary 
movement, let loose in France and ready to pour out over all 
Europe, was preparillg for the Pontiff the most cruel anxieties 
perhaps that a head of the Church universal had ever known. 

Never was Pius VI misled about the perils which the license 
of morals and the impiety of men's minds made the Church and 
society undergo. His first encyclical (December 25, 1775) 
denotlnced "the corruption of morals, of speech, and of life" 
which characterized the society of the ancient regime at that 
time, and the daring of "those wretched philosophers who, re
peating to the point of \veariness that man is born free and 

13 A written and open approbation would have stirred the wrath of the Bourbon 
courts. 
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that he ought not to submit to the rule of anyone, ended only 
by the loosening of the bonds that joirled nlen together." 14 But 
that such doctrines would soon manifest themselves by a politi
cal and social revolution and that this revolution would first 
break out in that France where the pious King Louis XVI 
reig-ned, all this the Pontiff was far from suspecting at the 
time. 

Other dark days would precede that great storm. When the 
first acclamation that greeted his conlil1g quieted dOWl1, the 
Sovereign Pontiff soon perceived on the political horizon four 
dark spots, apparently localized and precise. The King-dom of 
Naples' inclination to independence with regard to the Holy See, 
Enlperor Joseph II's encroacl1n1ents on the spiritual authority 
of the Church, the interference of the court of Russia in the 
affair of the Jesuits, and the penetration of Jansenist doctrines 
into the court of TtlScany: such were the objects of Pius VI's 
first concern. 

An ancient feudal tribute, going- back to Robert Guiscard, 
obliged the king of Naples to bring yearly to the Sovereign 
Pontiff a sum of 10,000 Roman ecus. This tribute had given 
rise to diplomatic differences between the court of Naples and 
the Holy See. From the beginning of the eighteenth century 
the question had been assuming graver proportions. \Vith re
gard to this conflict, the Roman Curia had filled the chanceries 
with its conlplaints. 15 In 1759 Ferdinand IV ascended the 
throne of Naples. This ptlpil of Tanucci, who strangely ming-Ied 
a sincere religious piety 16 with the principles of Rousseau's 
philosophy, did but embitter the quarrel when he became king. 
He obstinately refused to render the traditiol1al homage of 
vassalage that was demanded of him. Neither the rebtlkes of 
the Supreme Pontiff nor the il1tervention of friendly powers 

14 Barberi, Bullarium" V, 180--8.s.
 
15 Gendry, Ope cit." II, 91.
 
16 Ibid." I, 92.
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nor the compensations proposed by Pius VI, who offered to the 
King of Naples even the right of nomination to bishoprics,17 
was able to move Ferdinand to perform a ceremony in which 
the Holy See saw the recog4 11ition of a lawful tribute, but \vhich 
the Neapolital1 court regarded as an outworn ceremony, irrec
oncilable with the spirit of modern times. Fundamentally the 
great question of the French Revoltltion was in this conflict. 
That fact was undoubtedly what g4ave the affair so much im
portance. This famotls qtlestiol1 of the tribute was tern1inated 
only by the French invasion, the deportation of Pius VI, alld 
finally the expulsion of the IZing of Naples. 

In Germany, too, Pius VI encountered a form of the revoltl
tionary crisis. We are acquainted with the movel11ent of ideas 
that occtlrred in the Gern1anic countries dtlring the second half 
of the eighteenth century. The two chief forms of Gallicanism 
-Caesarism and episcopalism-had entered there and had even 
acentuated their offensive against the papacy, under the nall1es 
of Josephism and Febroniallism. 

Pius VI's Visit to Vienna 

In 1781, while the comn1ission of reg·ulars in France, under 
the atlspices of the sole authority of the civil government and 
apart from any influence of the Holy See, was pursuing the 
pretended reform of the n10nastic life, Emperor Joseph II of 
Germany, on a vaster scale and with far greater activity, had 

4already undertaken to reg ulate the entire discipline of the 
Church in his states. To require the imperial placet for the pub
lication of all papal bulls, to suppress all monasteries that did 
not tend to tIle developl11ent of the national education stlch as 
he n1eant it, to forbid all religiotlS houses to hold any relations 
with foreig4n superiors, to place in the hands of the state the 

17 Ibid., II, 91. 
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entire public education, including that of the clergy, to sup
press confraternities, to abolish processions, to regulate the 
nllmber of Masses, Benedictiol1s, and even the number of can
dles to be lit at certain church services: such had been the prin
cipal measures undertaken ag·ainst the Church by hin1 whom 
Frederick II of Prussia called "my brother the sacristan." 
With uneasy forebodings, Pius VI followed the steps taken 
against the Holy See by the son of Maria Theresa, and at first 
showed a paternal condescension toward the sovereign. Then, 
seeing that his protests obtained no good result, he took, in 
spite of the contrary advice of all the ambassadors accredited 
to him and of most of the members of the Sacred College, a 
supreme resolve: that of going to Vienna to talk to the Em
peror, who he knew was endowed with great natural qualities, 
particularly with a sincere devotion to the welfare of the 
people.18 

The Emperor did not dare oppose the Pope's journey. But, 
at the Vienna court, those who inspired the Emperor's religious 
policy trembled. The minister, Kaunitz, proposed to Joseph II 
that a circular il1struction should be issued, directing all the 
bishops to relnain in their episcopal cities as long as the Pope 
was at Vienna. 19 He feared a contact of the head of the Church 
with the episcopate. Certain others even feared that the Pope, 
once he should arrive at the Atlstrian capital, might take ad
vantage of some solemnity to interpellate the Emperor directly 
and thus exert a mighty influence on the masses. Joseph jtldged 
it more prudent in receiving the Holy Father to act "as a re
spectful son of the Church, as a courteous host," yet, as he 
added, determined not to let himself be taken advantage of by 

18 This journey was not something unprecedented in the history of the papacy. 
From Innocent I (409) to Clement VIII (1598) thirty-seven pontiffs had taken up 
the traveler's staff from a sense of duty. See Histoire des voyages des papes depuis 
Innocent Ier jusqu,'a Pie VI (1786). 

19 Schlitter, Die Reise des Papstes, p. 36. 
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any tragic acts of the Pope and to remain unshakable in his 
principIes. 20 

On March 20,1782, Pius VI made his entry into the Austrian 
capital. The Emperor and his brother canle out to meet him at 
a distance of a few miles from the city. The people gave the 
Pontiff a most entllusiastic testimony of their respect and af
fection. 

Almost every day the two sovereigns had long conferences by them
selves. They used to pass three or four hours together and, when they 
separated, they appeared satisfied with each other. Very likely they 
really were so, and evidently this satisfaction could be produced only 
by a common understanding. If the results corresponded so little to 
the hopes, we nlay well suppose that this failure was owing to Kaunitz 
and Cobenzl, and that a large part of the responsibility for the subse
quent acts must weigh on those ministers, those two evil geniuses of 
the Emperor. 21 

Upon returning to Rome, Pius VI did indeed have the 
pain of learning that the Emperor was continuing to abolish 
the monasteries and to regulate public worship as before. Had 
the Pontiff's journey, then, been useless? Far fronl it. Joseph
ism had experienced some fear; this was the most notable 
result of the step taken by Pitls VI. Joseph II had felt ill the 
papacy a power in public opinion which he must take account 
of. When, two years later, the Emperor, having arrogated to 
hinlself the free disposal of the Lombard bishoprics, judged 
that he must go to Rome and there confer with the head of 
the Church and conclude a sort of concordat with him, Pius 
VI could know that his journey to Vienna had constrained 
Josephisn1 to inaug-urate a policy of deference toward the 
Holy See. 22 

Six years later, whell, prompted by the episcopalism of Fe

20 Letter of March 7, 1782, quoted in Joseph II und Leopold von Toscana (1872).
 
21 Gendry, op. cit., I, 265.
 
22 Goyau, L'Allemagne religieuse, I, 52.
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bronius, the ecclesiastical electors of Germany, in a memorial 
presented to the Diet of Ratisbon, demanded a new law of the 
Empire, whic11 would suppress on German soil the jurisdiction 
of the nuncios; when, the following year, four days after the 
takil1g of the Bastille, Archbishop Erthal of Mainz issued to 
his priests, as a defiance to the Holy See, a circular letter of 
convocation to the national synod, the danger seemed to arise 
again under another form. But "successive incidents caused 
the adjournment of the assembly; then the brutal reality, in 
the person of Custine and French soldiers, stifled the schism 
even before it started." 23 

Difficulties with Russia 

At the very height of the Josephist crisis, the Pope found 
himself involved in the greatest difficulties with Russia. We 
have already seen how, at the time of the expulsion of the 
Jesuits by the different states of Europe, Empress Catherine 
II received them with favor. A ukase of Peter the Great had 
forbidden these religious admittance into the Empire. But 
Catherine, after the partition of Poland, was able to appreciate 
the education given by the fathers in their flourishing colleges 
of Mohileff and Polotsk. The governor of White Russia,24 
Tchernychef, pushed his syn1pathy for the Society of Jesus 
so far that, when Clement XIV's brief of suppression ap
peared, he forbade, under the severest penalties, the publica
tion in Russia of any brief coming from Rome. 25 By making 

23 Ibid.~ I, 79. 
24 The term White Russia designates the country which Russia acquired by the 

partition of Poland. It comprised almost the entire diocese of Livonia and the part 
of the diocese of Vilna professing the Latin rite. On the attitude of the Jesuits at the 
time of the partition of Poland, see Zalenski, S. J., Les ] esuites de la Russie Blanche 
(French translation, I, 244). 

25 "The parish priest of Orcha and that of Vitebsk published the brief of suppres
sion. Soon afterward a messenger came to them, with his carriage, and took away 
the poor priests to join the other exiles in Siberia." Gendry, Ope cit., I, 340. 
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itself the protector of the Catholic cause, the government of 
St. Petersburg surpassed at a single stroke the utmost limits 
of the Gallicanism practiced at the courts of Versailles and of 
Vienna; or rather, Gallicanism, everywhere latent, took in each 
country the form adapted to the national customs. The Musco
vite autocrat did not stop there. Catherine had noticed among 
the new subjects that the treaty of 1772 had given her a canon 
of Vilna by the name of Siestrzencewicz, a man of rare in
telligence and vast erudition.26 The Czarina obtained from the 
nuncio of Poland, Garampi, a decision that Siestrzencewicz 
should be consecrated titular bishop of Mallo. 27 An imperial 
decree (May 12, 1774) attributed to the newly chosen prelate 
an annual salary of 10,000 rubles and assigned Mohileff to him 
as his residence. Then, not satisfied with erecting on her own 
authority a new Catholic episcopal see, the schismatic sovereign 
gave to the incumbent of this bishopric a universal jurisdic
tion over the Latin Catholics of her Empire. This move was 
paralleled by the audacity to whicl1, sixteen years later, the au
thors of the Civil Constitution of the Clergy would proceed.28 

Some declare tl1at, before his consecration, the Bishop of 
Mallo had signed and placed in the hands of the Empress an 
explicit promise to mail1tain the Jesuits in the fullness of their 
status.29 Whatever may be the truth of this statement, Russia 
soon became a refuge for the members of the Society of Jesus, 
expelled fron1 Poland, Germany, and Italy. The Bishop of 
lVlallo arrogated to himself the right to ordain them even to the 
priesthood. The Bourbon courts protested vigorously.30 The 
Pope seemed to be in an impasse. From the religious point of 
view his conscience refused to abrogate the decree of Clement 

26 On this strange personage, skeptical, worldly, and clever, a Russian type of the 
eighteenth-century episcopate, see Zalenski, op. cit., I, 257-64. 

27 Gendry, op. cit., I, 329. 
28 Zalenski, op. cit., I, 261. 
29 Masson, op. cit., p. 338; Gagarin, La Compagnie de Jeslts conseY'vee en Russie, 

p.	 29; Zalenski, op. cit., I, 268. 
30 Cf. Masson, op. cit., p. 344. 
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XIV and to pursue tIle Jesuits in their last asylum. From the 
political point of view he was obliged to conciliate both the 
Catholic kings of the house of Bourbon and the haug-hty Czar
iIla, who threatened expressly to withdraw from her subjects 
the liberty of professil1g the Catholic religion if her desires 
were not heeded. 31 Pius VI protested, by a letter addressed 
(January 27, 183) to the Kil1g of France and the King of 
Spain, that he confirmed the brief Dominus ac Redemptor of 
his predecessor, but he approved orally, in an audience given 
in March of tIle same year, granted to the coadjutor of Mohileff, 
the status quo of the Society of Jesus in Russia. Henceforth the 
Society had a vicar general in the person of tIle vice-provincial, 
Father Stanislaus Czerniewicz, who was succeeded two years 
later by Father Lenkeiwicz. At the saIne time the Bishop of 
Mallo, now promoted to the archbishopric of Mohileff, re
ceived the title and powers of apostolic visitator of all the 
houses of regulars established in Russia. 32 

Grand Duke of Tuscany 

While the Russian Cotlrt was so keenly taking up the quarrel 
for the Jesuits, the court of TtlScany moved to defend Jansen
ism. We know what spirit prevailed at Florence under the rule 
of Grand Duke Leopold, brother of Emperor Joseph II, and 
under the influence of Bishop Scipio Ricci. We are acquainted 
with the principal decisions of the strange gathering assembled 
at Pistoia (September 15, 1782) under tIle name of a council. 
Its undisguised aim was to introduce the maxims and the spirit 
of Port Royal, first in all the religious houses, then in all the 
churches of Tuscany. But when (April, 1787) the Grand Duke, 
in conformity witll Ricci's desires, convoked at Florence an 
assenlbly of the sevel1teen bishops of his duchy for the pur

31 See the letter quoted by Masson, op. cit., p. 365.
 
32 Zalenski, op. cit., I, 322-25.
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pose of carrying out the decree of the so-called council, fourteen 
of them firmly refused. They were, moreover, the interpreters 
of public opinion, outraged by the Jansenist innovations, wl1ich 
were intended to replace the traditional worship. 

Ricci and his followers day by day made themselves more 
disliked. On May 20, a popular uprising directed against them 
suddenly broke out and, as usually happens in such circum
stances, became unbounded. The day was a Sunday, toward 
evening. The faithful were coming for a festivity which the 
Confraternity of a Happy Death was celebrating at the cathe
dral of Prato. All of a sudden the report spread that Ricci and 
his followers decided to destroy the altar which had a particu
larly venerated Madonna. The church bells were rung. At this 
summons the people of the city and neighborhood can1e run
ning, armed with clubs and picks. Crying out, "Long live the 
Holy See," they seized the bishop's throne,33 smashed it, arld 
burned it. They spent the whole night collecting, at the semi
nary or in various other places, crucifixes, Madonnas, and 
other images which Ricci had removed from the churches. 
These they carried in procession through the city and forced 
Ricci's followers to acclaim them. The tumult continued for 
several days. The Bishop's residence was broken into; his 
manuscripts and his Jansenist books were burnt in the public 
square. 

For the tin1e being the only effect of these deeds of violence 
was to exasperate the irritable spirit of Bishop Ricci. As 
counselor of Leopold, he instigated the latter to adopt the 
most odious n1easures against the popular devotions, particu
larly against the devotion to the Sacred Heart; the congrega
tion established under this title was suppressed. But these ex
cesses by a prelate whose unbalanced character had offended 
many persons, finally turned even the Grand Duke's advisers 
against him. When in 1790, on the death of Joseph II, Leopold 

33 The see of Prato was joined to that of Pistoia, where Ricci was bishop. 
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left Tuscany to assume the imperial crown, the hatreds that the 
Bishop of Pistoia had stirred up against himself broke loose. 
Driven out of Pistoia by the people, Ricci withdrew to Florence, 
and there he resigned his see. 

These events put the Sovereign Pontiff in a delicate position. 
He could not seem to approve doctrines manifestly unorthodox, 
nor could he sanction a popular movement that had been stained 
by disorder and hatred. Pius VI also judged that the interests 
of the Church would not be served by risking, against the Em
peror, a strife that might have disastrous consequences. He 
temporized. He ordered a close study of the seven volumes 
containing the acts of the Synod of Pistoia. Scarcely had Em
peror Leopold been laid at rest, when the bull A uctorem fidei 
officially proclaimed the Catholic doctrine, by soletnnly con
demning the decrees of the so-called council. 

The "acts of emancipation" of the court of Naples, like 
the abusive interference of the court of Russia, the ideas that 
the minister Kaunitz suggested to Joseph II, like the policy 
which Bishop Ricci inspired in Leopold, were merely inter
mittent and scattered manifestations of a state of mind that 
was agitating all Europe. France was about to give the final 
maxims of this state of mind. 



PART II
 

THE REVOLUTION 



THE Revolution, t110ugh a European event, was in some ways 
universal; but the heart of it was in France. There we can more 
easily mark the various stages that it passed t11rough. From 
the religious viewpoint these stages were three in number: the 
Constituent Assembly stripped the Church of her goods and 
her rights; the Legislative Assembly and the Convention perse
cuted her in the person of her ministers and her faithful; the 
Directory tried to supplant her in her worship. From this re
ligious point of view, which is the one we intend to take, the 
picture we shall have to paint of the revolutionary work may 
appear to some readers as depicted in too somber colors. 

But we adopt as our own the declarations which the eminent 
author of the Histo£re religieuse de la Rc'voluJion puts at the 
head of his work. We, too, wish that the reader should see in 
our severity "neither lack of justice nor any trace of passion." 
In our turn, "if we were to judge in its totality the work of 
the Constituent Assembly, we would not fail to place in re
lief, among all the reforms accomplished by it, those measures 
that marked memorable progress in the field of administra
tion, and especially in civil, financial, and criminal legisla
tion." 1 We shall also have occasion to note that the Catholic 
Church was never the foe of these progressive measures. Her 
faithful and her ministers were often the first to second them; 
more than once they took the initiative in these matters. Only 
by falsification of history can anyone maintain that the honor 
belongs only to her enemies. 

1 De La Gorce, Histoire religieuse de la Revolution~ I, iv. 



CHAPTER IV 

ON MAY 4, 1789, tIle city of Versailles presented an unusual 
sight. IZing LOllis XVI, accon1panied by representatives of all 
the classes of the nation, took part in a procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament, which was followed by a Solemll Mass in the chllrch 
of St. Louis. 1 Archbishop de Juig-ne of Paris pontificated, and 
Bishop de La Fare of Nancy delivered a discourse which had for 
its subject the il1fluence of religion on the happiness of nations. 
Some passages of the sermon, when the preacher directed his 
attack against the abuses of the political and religious institu
tions and called for liberty as tIle chief remedy, were received 
by prolonged applause, which some persons judged little suited 
to the sacredness of the place. The next day the I<:ing, with 
great solemnity, opened the States General. In the hall of the 
Menlls-Plaisirs the King took his seat, surrounded by the 
princes of the blood royal. The court was ranged on the steps 
of the throne. The three orders occupied the rest of the hall: on 
the rig-ht the 291 deputies of the clergy; on the left the 270 
representatives of the nobility, glittering with gold and em

1 This procession was not merely a liturgical ceremony, isolated and unconnected 
with the feelings of the people. The whole nation set itself to pray, asking God to 
bestow His blessings on the States General. We have before our eyes one of the 
printed sheets which at that time circulated among the priests and the faithful. It 
says: "Let us do a holy violence upon the Lord to obtain from His mercy that He 
will direct the counsels and measures of the assetnbled nation and that He will 
spread in all hearts a pure, efficacious, and generous love for the public welfare. 
And let us beg favors and success for ourselves and for our country only as a means 
of attaining that blessed and eternal society where we shall all be kings and where 
one single good will suffice for all and for all time by its immense fullness." The 
sheet ends by the repetition of several different prayers, the first three of them being 
taken from the Paris Missal, "For the holding of the States GeneraL" 
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broidery; at the rear, on the lower seats and in simple black 
dress, bareheaded, the 584 members of tl1e third order. 

In this city of Versailles, which the absolute power of LOllis 
XIV had created, all the classes of society and all the provinces 
were represel1ted. All the demands, all the wishes of the people 
of France which, for almost two centuries, had not had royal 
audience were at length able to find expressiol1. 2 

The Condition of France in 1789 

A subdued and restless discontel1t stirred the masses. The 
harshness of the winter of 1788, marked by famine, had exas
perated men's l11inds. The 1,200 depllties 3 assembled about the 
King could render a report of those conditions. The repre
sentatives of Normandy were prepared to tell of the scenes of 
pillage and death t11at s1l1eared their province with blood. 4 rfhe 
Bretons could relate how some people of Nantes had aln10st cut 
to pieces a man who was thought to be a receiver of stolen 
goods. The deputies from Provence could likewise draw a pic
ture of the violence committed by an incensed populace at Mar
seilles, Aix, Toulon, Brigl10les, Riez, and Manosque. 5 Touraine, 
Poitou, the Orleans district, Burgul1dy, Auvergne, and Lan
guedoc had \vitl1essed similar scenes. 6 Every\vhere, among 
these people that famine exasperated, that the social il1eqllali
ties enraged, certain vague hopes appeared. In the newspapers 
and in pan1pl1Iets that the public read avidly, the sole qllestion 
\vas that of a ne\v era of liberty, of equality, of moral and 
material well-being, which they felt was now at hand. 

2 The last meeting of the States General had been held in 1614. An assembly of 
the notables had been convoked by Richclieu in 1626. The assembly of the notables, 
called by Louis XVI in 1787, adjourned to give way to the States General. 

3 The exact figure is 1,158. 
4 Floquet, Histoire du parlel1'lent de Normandie, VII, 50 8. 
5 Taine, Les origines, III, 27-33. 
6 Ibid., p. 15. "In the four months before the taking of the Bastille, France wit

nessed more than three hundred uprisings." Taine, lac. cit. 
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What the Bishop of Nancy had just openly proclaimed in 
the Versailles church, in the presence of the King and the 
deputies, nlany a village cure had already said to his people. 
For several years parish alld provincial assenlblies had been 
held. At those meetings, where plebeians sat beside lords, the 
raising of taxes was discussed and decided. On Sunday upon 
coming out of church, or on market days, at the village inn, 
the peasants were nlade acquainted with the situation. The 
royal letter of July 5, 1788, permitting to all competent per
sons and bodies the sending of menlorials on the state of the 
cotlntry, and the regulation (January 24,1789) requiring that, 
"from the remotest places of the kingdom and from the most 
inconspicuous habitations, each sl10uld be assured of sending 
its wishes and its demands to H.is l\1ajesty," 7 had encouraged 
the popular movement. Serious ecclesiastics constructed gi
gantic systenls for the reorganization of the possessions of the 
clergy.. 8 The]ournal ecclesiastique) issued since 1760 under the 
direction of Father Barruel, a fornler Jesuit, was the organ of 
the most orthodox Catholicity. In its colutnns, beginning in 
April, 1789, was a special section in which the abuses of the 
times were pointed out. 9 

The Assembly 

After such a movement of popular opinion, we should not 
be surprised that the first session of the States General was 

7 Duvergier, Collection des lois et decrets, I, 1-23. 
8 In Pisani, L'Eglise de Paris et la Revolution, I, 61-63, the reader will find the 

curious proj ect of Father Thuin. The general principle of the proj ect was the cession 
to the state of the entirety of the ecclesiastical goods. With the liquidation of these 
possessions an annual net revenue of 456,000,000 francs should remain available. 
Four-fifths of this revenue should furnish the support of the clergy; the rest would 
be divided between the poor and the church boards, these latter being responsible for 
the upkeep of the religious buildings. The nation would receive from the division 
a revenue of 76,000,000 francs. 

9 Cf. ibid., pp. 64-67. 
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marked by an unusual agitation. rvIoreover, in the outward cir
CUlTIstances everything seemed calculated to provoke this agita
tion. The assembly il1cluded many uprig-ht and educated men, 
son1e eminent persons. But the fact of the imn1ense nun1ber of 
the members was not favorable to serious discussiol1s. The 
larg'e size of the hall-a detail brought out by Taine's psy
cholog'y-by oblig'ing the speakers to raise their voices, favored 
pompous and abstract oratory. Besides, from the very first 
session, an inlpression was g-iven that the division of the three 
orders no longer corresponded to the actual situation; but their 
suppression apparently could 110t be made without disturbance 
and clamor. 

At any rate, might a man be fotlncl in the assembly, capable 
of taking the lead in the moven1ent so as to direct it or at 
need to restrain it if not to halt it? 

The nattlral head of tllis assembly, King Louis XVI, was 
evidently not of a stature to fill such a part. Kind, affable, and 
sincerely attached to the Catholic Church, whose precepts he 
observed most exactly in his private life, he had beel1 received, 
at his entrance, with bursts of enthusiasm, but at the san1e 
time \vith cries of complaint ag"ainst the disg-races of the pre
ceding- reig"n. But in the fifteen years during which he held the 
reins of g-overnment, he had too often shown a gentleness that 
tended to 'iveakness, to indecision, to blundering evasions. The 
variol1s infll1ences active about him ,,,ere successively cast off, 
011e after the other. Maurepas, Turgot, Malesherbes, Necker, 
to \vhom he appealed to relieve the disastrous state of the 
finances, had fallen. The Queen then decided to intervene in 
the handling of the affairs and in the choice of the ministers, 
but she raised up ag-ainst them al1d against herself such un
popularity 10 that the IZing had to turn again to Necker. The 

10 The unfortunate affair of the necklace is too well kno\vn to require relating 
here. It greatly inj ured the Queen's popularity. She was also accused of having 
understandings with the powerful enen1ies of France. But 1farie Antoinette was a 
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summoning of an asserrlbly of the notables, then of the States 
General, seemed to be the supreme remedy for the situation. 
But 110W the question arose whether the path on which tl1ey 
were entering was not full of formidable complications. 

The Upper Clergy 

Often, in great critical epochs, the king of France had fOUl1d 
in S0111e member of the upper clergy a prudent and loyal ad
viser. Four prelates stood OLIt among the members who sat at 
the Kil1g'S right: they were Arcl1bishop de Juigne of Paris, 
Bishop de La Fare of Nancy, Archbishop Le Franc de Pom
pig-nan of Vienne, and Archbishop de Boisgelin of Aix. 

De Juigne, son of Marquis de Juigne who was killed in the 
Battle of Guastalia, was charity personified. The 600,000 francs 
that the archbishopric of Paris brought to him was used en
tirely in alms: each day hundreds of the poor received at the 
Archbishop's door food which he put at their disposal with 
inexhaustible generosity. No one ever knew the number of 
persons that he pensioned from his personal resources. He had 
a cllltured mind; his ideas were orthodox beyond reproach. The 
flatteries heaped on him by the J ansenists at the outset of his 
episcopate were powerless to win him to their cause. Unfortu
nately with Archbishop de Juigne the qualities of mil1d and 
\vill were not at the level of 11is charity and piety. To discern 
the future, to sense tl1e strol1g side and the weak side of men 
and of things, to fix a rule of conduct, and to adhere to it with 
energ-y, such was never the good fortune of this virtuous prel
ate. Althollg-h an excellent shepherd so long as he had merely 
to walk along paths already marked out, he was unequal to his 

complete stranger to the intrigues of the affair of the necklace. The entire responsi
bility in the case falls on Madame de La Mote and Cardinal de Rohan. As to her 
so-called steps toward bringing foreign interventions into France, we shall see later 
what is to be thought of this accusation. 
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task when he should have to give proof of far-sightedness and 
firmness. 11 

Neither the clear view of the reforms to be accomplished nor 
the courage required to pursue them was lacking in Bishop de 
La Fare of Nancy and Archbishop de Pompignan of Vienne. 
rrhe former, after boldly speaking' of abuses to be foug-ht and 
of liberty to be establislled, in his opelling' address in the church 
of St. Louis, would have to defend vigorously on the rostrunl of 
tIle Assembly the independence of the goods of the Church and 
the life of the monastic institutions. De Pompig'llan, who in his 
writings had disclosed the poison of Rousseau's doctrine better 
than anyone else, would soon have to lend the King his devoted 
collaboration to safeguard whatever could still be rescued of 
the traditional institutions of France. Btlt neither of these nlen 
vvas a politician in the lofty sense of the word. 12 

The title of great politician seems rather to belong to Arch
bishop Boisgelin of Aix. Before appearing in the States Gen
eral this noble prelate was known simply as a strong and hardy 
thinker by his commentary on Montesquieu. In times of dis
turbance he had been seen holding under his strong and supple 
hand the agitated popttlation of Provence. 13 Again and again 
we shall see him manifesting the clear-sightedness and the 
spirit of decision that belong to a statesman. If the Assembly 
that was opening were capable of listening to a doctrine of 
moderation, of justice, and of prudent progress, De Boisgelin 
would have furnished it with convincing formulas. But the 

11 On Archbishop de Juigne, see Lambert, Vie de M gr de Juigne (1821); Sicard, 
l--'ancien clerge de France, I, 91 and passin'l; Pisani, L'Eglise de Paris et la Revolu
tion, I, 77-112. 

12 See Claude Bouvier, Le Franc de P ompignan, pp. 89-98. 
13 Cardinal de Bausset, who had been Archbishop de Boisgelin's vicar general, 

relates how that Proven<;al prelate in the winter of 1789, by the influence of his 
virtue, the persuasive power of his words, and the wisdom of his procedure, was 
able to calm an almost general uprising of the city of Aix. See Picot, ~v1en,tOires, V, 
354. In the CEuvres oratoires de M. de B oisgelin, p. 196, see the order issued on that 
occasion, March 27, 1789. 
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men of that time, according to the remark of Joseph de Maistre, 
seemed to be led by a power stronger than themselves. 14 The 

4passion agitating them would heed only the language of pas
sion, and the worthy prelates who sat ill their midst could not 
offer them this language. 

In this tumultuous gathering of men sent to Paris to express 
the wishes of France, we may distingLlish two rather compact 
and distinct groups in spite of all the artificial divisions: the 
group of jurists, 374 in number, and the lower clergy, counting 
no less than 208 representatives. 

The Lawyers 

In an assembly meeting with the vague intention of recasting 
the constitution of France, tIle group of lawyers would enjoy a 
decisive role. Unfortunately these men brought with them all 
the prejudices of parliamentary Gallicanism and of tIle Jansen
ist sect. Camus and Treilhard, whonl we shall see taking part 
with all the prestige of their technical erudition and of their 
tricks of procedure, will not for a moment lose sight of the 
two aims of the old Gallicanism and the most radical Jansen
ism: to oppose the so-called encroachments of Rome and, by 
the intervention of the civil power, to lead tIle Church back to 
a so-called spirit of tIle first centuries. 1s 

The Lower Clergy 

By their closer contact with the people the priests of the 
lower clergy had, more than the others, an appreciation of the 
miseries of the regime. Out of pity for their brethren much nlore 
than by a one-sided desire for innovation, they aspired to an 

1. De Maistre, Considerations sur la France~ chaps. I and 5. 
15 On the clearly Gallican principles of Camus and Treilhard, see Picot, Ope cit., 

VI, 3-7. 
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era of social reorga11ization. But their tendencies, precisely be

cause they proceeded from sentiment rather than from reason,
 
ran the risk of being chinlerical. Too many, while energetically
 
rejecting the antireligious theories of the reformers, readily
 
g4ave ear to their political and social ideas. One of them, Sieyes,
 
in the interval between the dissolution of the assembly of the
 
notables and the meeting of the States General, had published
 
three ringing panlphlets. Their subjects were respectively:
 
\liew on the means of execution, Essay on privileges, What is
 
the Third Estate? Their contents may be summed up in two
 
phrases: "vVhat is the Third Estate ? Nothing." "What ought
 
it to be ? Everything."
 

Abbe Sieyes 

Emmanuel Joseph Sieyes, born at Frejus on May 3, 1748, 
would become one of the most noteworthy figures of the Revo
lution and perhaps the most singular. 16 At any rate, he would 
become the most representative man of the Constituent As
sembly, to which he would, most of the time, furnish the in
spiring idea or the final formula of its declaratio11s. vVith a 
doubtful religious vocation, he entered the seminary of St. 
Sulpice at the age of seventeen. There he expressed such hardy 
ideas that his teachers invited hinl with friendly consideration 
to withdraw to another establishlnent. 17 After receiving his 
licentiate at the Sorbonne, he was ordained priest a few years 
later at the seminary of Sai11t-Firmin. Soon afterward, from 
his reflections on the writing·s of Condillac, Bonnet, Helvetius, 

16 Sainte-Beuve, Galerie de portraits historiques, p. 537
17 In the register of the seminary of St. Suipice we read the following: "Josephus

Emmanuel Sieyes, entered November 13, 1765, left December 4, 1770; sly, of a 
spirit suspect. He was advised to leave. He went to the seminary of Saint-Firmin." 
Some of Sieyes' manuscripts of this period are venturesome outlines. As Sainte
Beuve says, we can easily understand that they aroused his superiors' suspicions. 
Sainte-Beuve, loco cit. 
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Rousseau, and sonle economists, Abbe Sieyes composed a per
sonal doctrine of "social art," as he called it. This "social art," 
which he declared he had discovered, consisted essentially in 
the abolition of tIle privileg-es of the aristocracy and in the 
organization of democracy in certain extremely complicated 
arrangenlents. Its basis was the division of labor applied to 
various functions of the state, and an ingenious system of 
representation of persons and interests. 

Venturous minds and some naive souls took up these innova
tions with passionate enthusiasm. One day Madame de Stael, 
in her salon, declared that the Abbe's writings and opinions 
would form a new era ill the art of g"OVernlnent as those of 
Newton did ill physics. 18 And Sainte-Beuve said that in Sieyes 
was something of Descartes, that is, of the man who gladly 
made a tabula rasa of everything that had gone before, a man 
who began over again a new organization in every matter, 
social, economic, and politica1. 19 

Sieyes' ideas so well corresponded to the general tendencies 
of the Assembly that they exerted a preponderant influence 
there. The attitude of the clergy from the outset was largely 
dependent on this influence. 

The representatives of the three orders, as all the classes 
of French society, were donlinated more or less by the spirit of 
those who called themselves "the philosophers." Two men 
sunlmed up that so-called philosophical spirit. They were Vol
taire and Rousseau: Voltaire the demolisher of the old world, 
and Rousseau the self-desig"nated builder of a new world. The 
teaching of both of them had received a hearty welcome in the 
salons of the upper society and had been effectively propagated 
there. Freemasonry counted among its menlbers or friends a 
number of persons belonging to the high nobility and the clergy. 

18 Testimony of Gouverneur Morris, quoted by Sainte-Beuve, op. cit., p. 542.
 
19 Ibid.
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Mirabeau 

But neither the Jansenism of Camus and Treilhard nor the 
utopias of Sieyes nor the doctrine of the "philosophers" nor 
the influence of Freenlasonry would have acquired a prompt 
and effective influence unless they had found a powerful mOllth
piece to express and impose them. We meet this organ of ex
pression in a man \vho would be the most fiery of the orators 
and the most crafty of the politicians: Mirabeau. A mall of 
aristocratic stock, whose fall1ily reckoned more than four hun
dred years of established nobility and who had just now passed 
over to the Third F~state out of cOlltempt for aristocracy, l\1:ira
beau, even when he sold himself to the nl01larchy, even when 
he proposed to the clerg-y that he WOllld becoIne the defender of 
their rights, would always ren1ain the type of revolutiollary, 
who upsets the established order and sug-gests a new order. 

In him everything was a power because in him everything 
was a seductive influence that exerted a sort of violence on 
nlen's impatient spirit. He hill1self said, "No one knows all the 
might of my ug-liness." This nlan, in disrepute because of his 
imnlorality, nlig-ht well speak thtls of 11is moral ugliness no less 
than of his physical ug-liness. vVhen, proudly thrown back on 
his bull-like neck, his enorn10US head appeared on the rostrum. 
vvith its olive tint, his cheeks scarred from sn1allpox, his flaming
eyes, which passion at times animated to the point of their being 
bloodshot, and his moutll with its irreg-tllarly lined lips, froill 
vvhich a thunderous voice issued forth, whatever revolt was 
in men's souls recognized itself at once. The speaker's words 
vvere repeated throng-hout France. The dreanls alld passions 
that were fermenting- in the souls of the people and finding ex
pression in his fiery words increased the people's uneasiness. 
Anarchy was near the point of breaking forth. 
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The Antirelig~ious Work of the Constituent Assembly 

At the very first sessions of the Assembly that anarchy burst 
out, and events occurred pell-mell. By the Declaration of the 
Rig-hts of ]\II an, which because of the anarchy was practically 
interpreted as a forg-etfulness of the rights of God; by the law 
"placing at the disposal" of the state the goods of the Church, 
which thus ended in the out-and-ollt spoliation of the clergy; 
by the stlppression of the vows of religion, vvhicll an10unted to 
suppression of the religious life; and by the Civil Constitution 
of the Clergy, whicll was the utter control of the clergy by the 
state: by all these measures the Revolution soon acconlplished 
the first stages of the war undertaken against the Catholic 
Church. 

Two expressions of Mirabeau and of Sieyes let loose the 
revollltionary movement. On Jllne 17 the deputies of the Third 
Estate, on Sieyes' motion" declared that, as they represented 
86 per cent of the nation, they constituted themselves the "Na
tiona1 Assembly." Six days later the King annulled the deci
sions of the 17th and ordered the three estates to break up 
instantly. Thereupon Mirabeall exclaimed: "Nothing but force 
can nlake tlS depart. As for myself, I shall be put forth only 
if I atn pierced \vith bayonets." 20 And Sieyes, addressing his 
fellow depllties, said: "You are today what you were yesterday; 
continue your deliberations." A short time afterward the ma
jority of the clergy and forty-seven members of the nobility, 
with the Duke of Orleans at their head, joined the deputies 
of the Third Estate. The better to indicate its aim, the Assembly 
took the name of Constituent Assembly. The Revolution had 
begun in principle. 

20 These were Mirabeau's actual words. They have often been wrongly quoted 
as: "Go tell your master that we are here by the will of the people and that we will 
leave only by the force of bayonets." 
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Beginning of the Anarchy 

Such events could not take place withoLtt a deep echo in the 
popular mind. Weare not called upon to relate the excitement 
that followed: the concel1tration of troops at Versailles and 
Paris; the dismissal of the mil1ister, Necker; the disturbance 
at the Palais Royal when Camille Desn1oulins, with a pistol in 
his hand, shouted to the crowd: "The dismissal of Necker is 
the signal for a St. Bartholon1ew slaughter of patriots: To 
arms 1" ; the people wearing a new cockade as a rallying sign; 
Paris suddenly filled with an armed mob; the shops closing 
everywhere; the church bells ringing the alarm almost cease
lessly. Paris was exhibiting "a spol1taneous anarchy," accord
ing to Taine's expression. 21 

Two incidents n1arked the character of the movement: the 
pillage of St. Lazare (July 13, 1789) and the taking of the 
Bastille (July 14). 

The Pillage of St. Lazare 

For the pillage of St. Lazare we have a detailed account in 
a memorial drawn up by two eyewitnesses. The report bears 
the marks of a most exact truthfulness. 22 

The house of St. Lazare was then inhabited by alnlost 400 persons: 
200 priests, more than 100 novices or students, 80 brothers and 
boarders.... In the night of July 12, without any forewarning, 200 

men variously armed rushed in tumult to the gates. They seemed to 

21 Taine, Les origines de la France conte1nporaine, Vol. III, Bk. I, p. 3. Taine's 
expression, "spontaneous anarchy," has had a remarkable success. But this term is 
not altogether exact. The real anarchy did not begin until the taking of the Bastille 
and the night of August 4. Even then the anarchy was encouraged, sometimes pro
voked. 

22 The authors of this account were Father Dubois and Father Philippe, priests of 
St. Lazare. Father Dubois became pastor of St. 1Iargaret's church and died in 
1824. The narrative which we here quote is taken from the account first appearing in 
the M emoires pour servir a l'histoire de la religion a la fin du XVlile siecle, pub
lished by Abbe Jaufpret. 
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be undecided what to do. Then, at half-past two in the morning, at 
the command of some leaders, the doors were battered down. The 
brigands poured into the house. . . . They began eating and drink
ing in the refectory and demanded money. At first the hope was that 
they could be made to leave without difficulty. But, as all the entrances 
were open, a countless throng filled the house. About ten o'clock in 
the nlorning a horrible devastation began. They smashed the furniture, 
decorations, windows, beds; they pillaged all the rOOlTIS. The big li
brary, containing alnl0st 5°,000 volumes, those of the professors, stu
dents, and boarders, were thrown out of the windows, scattered over 
the courtyard, reduced to a hopeless state of ruin.... They ravaged 
the room of St. Vincent de Paul, where various objects used by hinl 
were preserved. They smashed his statue, recently placed in a vesti
bule. 

They killed some sheep that were feeding in the enclosure. They 
set fire to the barns, and the firen1en had difficulty in preventing the 
spread of the conflagration.... Even the priests of the house were 
in danger. Several of them were beaten, but none were killed. A num
ber of them clirr1bed over the walls of the enclosure; some sick persons 
were taken to the house of the Recollects near by and to the H6trl
Dieu.... 

\\1ord had spread that the Lazarists had large stores of wheat, that 
they were hoarders. But the provision that was found would hardly 
have been enough to supply the house for three months. That whole 
section knew that, during the preceding six months, the Lazarists 
had distributed bread and soup to several hundred poor people. But 
the mob wished to give the charge the semblance of truth in the eyes 
of the people. They seized a priest and a subdeacon of the house. These 
two men, wearing their cassocks, were put in a cart, seated on sacks 
of wheat, and were thus taken to the market place, escorted by men 
who carried torches and arnlS. These men would finallly have im
molated the two victin1s but for the cleverness and energy of an officer 
of the guard. 

Amid this disaster certain circumstances were noteworthy. No pro
fanation occurred in the church, the only spot in the whole establish
nlent that was spared. Moreover, in the wrecked bedrooms the 
crucifixes were respected. Another striking incident concerned a ven
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erable old man, almost eighty years of age, who was a paralytic. At 
the infirmarian's request, they themselves carried him to the house of 
the Daughters of Charity, whose spiritual director he had been. When 
they reached there, they said: "Weare bringing your father to you." 
A few hours later, that is, about five o'clock, a larger number appeared 
at the house of the Daughters of Charity in the hope of finding there 
that store of wheat which they had vainly searched for at St. Lazare. 
Some of these men decided to enter the chapel, where the novices were 
gathered together. The evident fright of these young women and the 
holiness of the place in1pressed the men. They withdrew with signs of 
respect. A few of them even knelt down. In the course of these various 
visits not a single indecent word was heard. 

This account, \vith all the marks of sincerity, shows us the 
nature of those first popular uprising·s. Camille Desmoulins, a 
theorist, a journalist, a young lawyer without any practice, a 
man not yet thirty years old, nourished on the theories of the 
Social Contract) was the one vvho set everything going. A 
starving populace turned to pillage. Yet, at the very moment of 
their greatest excitement, the people still retained an instinctive 
respect for religion, for modesty, and for all holy things. This 
condition would not last; and the people of Paris, as well as 
those throughoLlt the rest of France., would unfortunately be
canle accustomed little by little to every sort of sacrilege and 
horror. 

The Taking of the Bastille 

Mere hatred for the "hoarders" had stirred up the nlob in 
the pillag·e of St. Lazare. The taking of the Bastille, which 
occurred the next day, was owing to a movement of political 
excitelnent. 

The Bastille was an old state prison where persons were con
t] ned by Sil1lple lettre de cac/tet of the king. 23 In the public nlind 

23 A lettre de cachet was a judiciary act, issued by the royal power, without any 
opportunity of defense by the accused and without any legal procedure whatever. 
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the Bastille was the nl0st conspicuous personification of despot
isn1. True, in it had been imprisoned far n10re g4reat lords than 
coml11on people. Historical evidence has shown that the prison
ers generally led a rather comfortable life. 24 But legends and 
pal11phlets had made of it a place of mystery and dread, and the 
people clung to this notion of it. 

The events of July 14 are so well known that we need not 
recount them here: the attack led by the militia, hastily armed 
with rifles and cannons taken from the Invalides; De LauneJ 
(the governor of the prisol1), Flesselles (the provost of provi
sions), and several subordinate officials n1assacred, their heads 
streaked with blood, stuck on the ends of pikes above a howling 
n10b; and the freed prisoners paraded in triumph. These prison
ers were seven in number: fOLlr forgers, two lunatics, and a 
sadist. Louis XVI, Llpon hearing a report of the event, is said 
to have remarked, "Is this a revolt?" To which the Duke of 
Liancourt answered, "No, Sire. It is a revolution." The mob, 
which the day before had halted in the presence of the image 
of Christ, would not recoil before the synlbol of what it called 
tyranny. 

The event produced a deep impression throughout Europe. 
The sovereigns saw in it a presage of approaching upsets in 
their states. 25 

We should note that neither the people nor even the clergy 
seemed to regard this event as an attack on relig4ion. The next 

24 Funck-Brentano, Legendes et archives de la Bastille (1904). By the same author, 
Des lettres de cachet a Paris (1903). Cf. Lavisse, Hist. de France, Vol. III, Part I, 
pp. 314-17. 

25 Michelet relates the following anecdote about Kant. For sixty years Kant used 
to set forth each day at precisely the same hour. For a definite number of minutes, 
without speaking to anyone, he followed exactly the same route, as we see on cer
tain old city clocks an iron man come forth, strike the hour, and then return. But 
one day a strange irregularity was noted by the inhabitants of Konigsberg. The 
familiar planet was not following his set course. Emmanuel Kant was walking toward 
the highway by which the courier from France used to come. The previous day 
Kant had learned of the taking of the Bastille. He had a presentiment that a great 
event had taken place. 
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day a deputation of the Assembly, taken fronl the three estates 
and including Count de Lally, Tollendal, Archbishop de Juigne 
of Paris, and Bailly, the deputy of the capital, went to the 
Hotel de Ville. Bailly was acclaimed mayor of Paris in place 
of the provost Flesselles; Lafayette was given the command of 
the National Guard. Then tIle Archbishop invited the people to 
COlne to the cathedral for the singing of a Te Deum "in thanks
giving for the re-establishment of peace." 26 Between the brutal 
passions of the mob, the philosophical chimeras of Rousseau's 
disciples, and the principles of the gospel, a confusion existed 
at least in a large number of nlinds. This confusion would 
disappear only little by little. Its persistence enables us to under
stand many of the events among those we are about to relate. 

The votes taken during the night of August 4 and the 
Declaration of the Rights of Man, published August 23, reveal 
the continuance of the same state of mind. 

The Provinces 

The example given by the capital was followed in the prov
inces. The mobs had pillaged Paris: they had destroyed the 
symbol of tyranllY ; in a spontaneous movement they had elected 
a municipal government. Under the inspiration of seditious 
papers, circulated profusely in the cities and country districts, 
and at the instigation of revolutionary agitators who journeyed 
through France sowing false terrors, bands of brigands rose up 
everyvvhere. The alarm was spread wherever a center of 
"hoarding" was pointed out, wherever a feudal or monastic 
"bastille" rose IIp. Seize the grain being held to provoke a 
famine; destroy the last asylums where social inequalities were 
being perpetuated: such were the watchwords. 

At once those who migllt naturally be expected to take up 

26 Picot, M emoires, v, 368. 
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the defense of the al1cient regime began to emigrate. The Count 
of Artois with his two sons, Prince de Conde, Prince de Conti, 
Marechal de Broglie, Marechal de Castries, the Duke de Polig-
nac, Prince de Lambesc, Baron de Breteuil, and many other 
members of the nobility fled to foreign lands. Their abandoned 
estates were seized by armed bands that pillaged them; bonfires 
were lighted, the flames fed by old charters; many a chateau 
was a prey to the flames: 27 such was the end of a regime that 
had become hateful. To complete the ruin of the nobility, cities 
and towns accomplished their municipal revolution, as was 
done at Paris: they elected permanent committees, armed the 
National Guard, dismissed the agents of the central power, and 
tried to govern themselves. 

The Night of August 4 

The reports of these disturbances reached the capital and 
troubled men's minds. The most effective means of calming the 
popular excitement seemed to be to sacrifice whatever angered 
the populace. What the people were g"oing to take by force had 
better be offered to them with good grace. SllCh was the origin 
of tl1e decisive action taken on the night of August 4. 

A representative of the nobility, Viscount de Noailles, pro
posed the immediate abolition of all feudal taxes; the clergy, 
in a burst of enthusiastic generosity, at once joined in the pro
posal. They were used to great sacrifices; at every crisis they 
had offered their d011S gratuits boul1tifully to the monarchy.28 
This time tl1e gift was as reckless as it was gel1erous. By the 
lips of Archbishop de Juig-ne the clergy gave up their land 
taxes. Then, one after the other, Bishop de La Fare of Nancy, 

27 In January, 1790, Necker estimated at 60,000,000 francs the amount of the in
demnities due the victims of these outrages. Prudhomnle, Revolutions de Paris, no. 

47· 
28 Cf. Mourret, op. cit., V, 17 fi. 
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Bishop de Lubersac of Chartres, and Archbishop de Boisgelin 
of Aix arose: the first condemnil1g the feudal taxes of the 
"ecclesiastical lords"; the second speaking agail1st "the right 
of the chase" ; the third denouncillg the arbitrary extension of 
the so-called rights of domain, the salt tax, al1d other taxes. The 
Assembly voted the redemption of the tithes, the prohibition of 
plttrality of benefices, and the abolition of the right of deport} 
that is, the right which, in several dioceses, was held by the 
bishops or the archdeacons to enjoy the revenues of vacant 
parishes. 

The cures, having no feudal rights to sacrifice, offered at 
least their perquisites. With impulsive ardor they associated 
the pope himself in this sacrifice by suppressing the annates. 
Toward the close of the session, ...t\bbe Gregoire mounted the 
rostrum and said: "I propose the abolition of the annates, that 
n10nument of simony against which the Council of Basel has 
already decreed." Men's minds were too heated for a cool dis
cussion of this question which, however, deserved the trouble. 
The authority of the Council of Basel could not be canonically 
appealed to. Moreover, the French clergy cotlld not juridically 
dispose of the rights of the Sovereign Pontiff without even con
sulting him. Furthermore, the question of the annates had been 

4reg ulated by an explicit provision of the concordat of 1516.29 

But the abolition of this right was decided without any dis
cussion. The entire collection of articles was passed amid gen
eral enthusiasm. The deputies of the Third Estate, to have 
their part in this movement of generosity, gave up the privileges 
belonging to certain provinces and cities. The clergy, through 
the Archbishop of Paris, offered to chant a solemn Te Deum 
of thanksgiving at Notre Dame, and the nobility, through 
l\1arquis de Lally-Tollendal, proposed to decree for Louis XVI 
the title of "Restorer of }~rench Liberty." 

29 It is true that this tax was paid very irregularly and only by a few of the 
benefice-holders. Cf. Mourret, op. cit., V, 258. 
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On the following days the Assembly, far from manifesting 
any regret over its decision, did but accentuate the provisions. 

The Tithes 

Article 5 of the decree passed on the nig-ht of August 4 
ordered the rede111ption of the tithes dtle to the clergy. Btlt, in 
the deplorable situation to which the finances of the state were 
reduced, hovv could the state lTIeet the obligations created by the 
redemption? On August 8, in connection with a loan requested 
by the minister ( Necker), Marquis de La Coste, deputy from 
Charolais, proposed to hypothecate this loan on the possessions 
of the clergy. The measure was premature and, for the time 
being, was rejected. But the next day Mirabeau asked the As
sembly to vote the suppression of the tithe pure and simple. 

After all, was the tithe anything lTIore than a form of salary 
always subject to revocation, "with which the nation paid the 
officers of morality and edtlcation"? When these words pro
voked some murmuring, the orator with t11e full thunder of his 
voice replied: "I know of only three ways of existing in society: 
a man mtlst be a beggar or a thief, or he must be salaried." 
The whole principle of commtlnism was in these words. A 
notable part of the Assembly was drawn by Mirabeau's dis
course. But Abbe Sieyes l1ad the cotlrage, in this circumstance, 
to utter words of good sense. He drew attention to the fact 
that the property burdened with the tithe had been purchased 
by the present owners only \vith a reckoning of the charges that 
were inctlmbent on it. To suppress t11ese charges would simply 
raise the value of such property. He wisely remarked: "I do 
not think we need to make a present of 7°,000,000 francs in 
taxes to the owners of this property. Those who profit by the 
outright abolition \vill not be the poor; they will be the rich." 
In a more pathetic tone a humble cure declared: "Gentlemen 
of the Third Estate, when you asked us to come to you in the 
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name of a God of peace, did you do so to strangle us or make 
us die of hunger?" In fact, the suppression of the tithes di
minished by half the revenue of the clergy.3o 

Hostility toward the Holy See 

But the Assembly was beginning to feel the influence of the 
mobs, exasperated by wretchedness, fascinated by social uto
pias, and exploited by the leaders ,vho were eager for popu
larity. On August 10, disorderly bands from Paris arrived at 
Versailles, asking with loud outcries for bread and demanding 
it from the property of the priests. The next day, to disarm any 
prejudice that might be felt toward them, the clergy decided 
not to prolong a discussion in which they blushed to defend their 
pecuniary interests. Several cures called for the reading of a 
bill in which they declared that they gave up their rights to 
the tithe. The Archbishop of Paris mounted the rostrum and 
n1ade the following- declaration: "My colleagues have merely 
gone beyond the sacrifice we are all offeri11g to our country. 
We, all of us, place in the hands of the nation all the ecclesiasti
cal tithes, and we entrust ourselves entirely to our country's 
wisdom. Let the gospel be proclaimed, let divine worship be 
celebrated with decency and dignity, let the churches be pro
vided with virtuous and zealous pastors, let the poor be suc
cored: this is the purpose of our ministry." 31 

That same day a n1emorial sent to the Assembly from the 
Ron1an court asked the French lawmakers to revoke the deci
sion about the an11ates. This cOlnmunication led the members of 
the Constituent Assembly to make more emphatic the character 
of their decree on the rights of the Holy See. Someone asked 
to whom the bishops should henceforth turn for their institu

30 At the session of April 9, 1790, Chasset estimated these revenues of the clergy 
at 17°,000,000 francs. Atonitcur, I, 412. But Necker, in 1784. put the figure at only 
130,000,000. Necker, De l'ad1ninistration des finances de fa Frallce~ II, 316. 

31 Journal ecclesiastique of Septerrlber, 1789, p. 36. 
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tion if the annates were suppressed. The Jansenist Camus an
swered: "The bishops will be confirmed by the metropolitans, 
the latter by the national counci1." Thus the Assembly decreed 
that the diocesans should henceforth address their bishops for 
all provision of benefices and dispensations. Says Frederic 
lVlasson: "The wl10le Civil C011stitution of the Clergy is to be 
found in germ in this resolution." 32 But the members of the 
clergy undoubtedly failed to perceive its full import, and no 
protest was raised against Camus' proposa1. 

W

A frarlk enthllsiasm blinded the best n1inds. On August 14, 
in a charge to be read from the pulpit by all priests having the 
care of souls in the diocese of Paris, Archbishop de J uigne de
clared: "0 ever-memorable epoch in the history of the nation! 

T 

l1at you might have beheld, my brethren, taking place on 
the fourth of this month in the National Assembly! How thank
fully you would have seen these representatives of all the es
tates, of all the provinces and all the cities of the kingdo1n. 
animated and transported by love and enthusiasm for the public 
good, emulating one another in stripping themselves of the 
most ancient and most precious privileges and rights so as to 
sacrifice them for the solace of tl1e people and the general hap
piness of Ollr country!" 33 The J ansenists, on their side, rejoiced 
at seeing the Church at length "spiritualized" by abandonment 
of its n1aterial riches. The revolutionary Prudhomme wrote in 
his diary under date of August 16, "France emerges from a 
long and htlmiliating slavery." Lastly, the M oniteur had the 
following remark: "In a sing'le night the face of France has 
chang'ed; in one night the famous tree of feudalism, whose 
shadow covered all France, has been reversed; in one night a 
11ew people seems to have repeopled this vast empire." 

The lawmakers were too much encouraged by such approba
tions for thenl not to goo further. 111 declaring themselves a Con

32 Masson, op. cit., p. 361.
 
33]ournal ecclesiastique, lac. cit.
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stituent Asserrlbly, they sho\ved their intention of performing 
a more positive work. On the ruins of the ancient regime they 
intended to erect a new constitution. 

The Cahiers of the Three Orders 

The memorials of grievances drawn up by the three orders 
furnished them with a natural basis. 34 On several points these 
memorials were almost unanimous. A division of powers, such 
as England practiced and such as Montesquieu had extolled; 
administrative decentralization by suppression of tl1e intend
ants, of internal customs taxes and of all hindrances to com
merce and industry: such were tl1e wisl1es on which the nobility 
and the clergy agreed with tl1e Third Estate. But the nobility 
and the Tl1ird Estate differed on the way the taxes should be 
assessed; and the clergy differed from both by the preponder
ant place it gave to religion in the social organization. 

rrhe Clergy 

A capital importance was attached to the memorials of the 
clergy because of the gravity of their wording and the loftiness 
of their general inspiration. An attentive study of them reveals 
the deepest and truest thoug-ht of the nation at the close of the 
eighteenth century. In certain particlllarly vibrant expressions, 
we feel the very heart of France beating, as it were, with all 
the passions then agitating it. 

The clergy seemed to be unconcerned with defending the 
34 The most complete publication regarding the cahiers of the States General is 

that issued in 1875 by Madival and Laurent. It appeared first in the Archives parle
l1LCntaires, then separately in six quarto volumes and a seventh volume of tables. The 
Constituent Assembly ignored most of the cahiers, having under its eyes only the 
general summary (by Prudhomme and Laurent de Mezieres), which was tendentious. 
Even today we do not possess a complete publication except for ten provinces. See 
Edlne Champion, La France d'aprcs les cahiers de 1789 (3rd ed., 1907). Cf. Vialay, 
Les cahiers de doleanccs du tiers etat en 1789 (1910). 
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political aspect of the ancient reginle. Periodical meetings of the 
States Gelleral, the developlnellt of provincial assemblies, and 
the abolition of lettres de cachet formed t11e program of a liberal 
political constitution which was not opposed in any of the 
clergy's Inemorials. Sometimes a favorable echo of such pro
posals is found therein. 35 Apparently the clergy were resigned 
to the fall, not of the monarchy-on the contrary, they asked 
for its continuance-but of the political part of the ancient 
regime. What aroused the clerg-y's solicitLlde was the danger 
to the Catholic faith by the growth of unbelief, the corruption 
of morals, and the lack of zeal in too nlany priests. The clergy 
of the Amiens district proposed that an inspection service of 
ptlblications should be orgallized under the direction of a conl
mission composed of an uprig-ht magistrate, an incorruptible 
man of letters, and an exact theologian. A certain district of the 
Midi proposed, as an antidote to the publications of unbelief, the 
widespread circulation of a popular explanation of Catholic 
doctrine. Many men10rials asked for a closer orgallization of 
the clergy by the establishment of diocesan synods and pro
vincial councils and by the formation of special schools of 
preaching where the young priests would be trained in public 
speaking. 

The demands of the clerg-y for the maintenance of their 
rights was 110t without a certain sharpness of expression which 
they make no attempt to hide. These complaints were evidently 
discussed, sometilnes in stormy sessions, by men who suffered 
from the social disorder. \N"here the influence of the upper 
clergy prevailed, the memorials recall: "with a haughtiness 
nling-Ied with tlneasiness, that the clergy is the first order of the 

35 Bishop de Chabot of Saint-Claude, in the assembly of the Aval bailiwick, de
manded equality of taxation, the suppression of mortmain, and the reform of the 
constitution. Cf. A. Mathiez, Ronte et Ie clerge jranr;ais, p. 107. Bishop de La Luzerne 
of Langres spoke out clearly against absolute povver, saying: "It is dangerous that 
there should be only one povver in a great nation; for, if this sole power is that of 
the sovereign, it vvill degenerate into despotism." Ibid. 
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state. The demand is the more illsistent as it shelters itself be
hind the cause of God." 36 WIlen tIle influence of the lower 
clergy is dominant, tIle expressions of grievances sometimes 
have a vague accent of revolt. Almost everywhere, in the north 
as well as in the south, in the east as in the west, tIle cures are 
plainly rising up against an old edict that gave the bishop the 
right to impose on his priests a three-month internment in a 
seminary. Many of the memorials ask that henceforth access to 
ecclesiastical dignities should be by way of concursus, condi
tions of age and of length of time in the priesthood. "This 
desire was altogether just. But the request was anonymous 
only in appearance. In the eyes of those who framed it, the 
petition had in nlind a definite person, the bishop appointed at 
too early an age, the vicar general who is utterly ignorant, and 
the canon promoted at the age of twenty-five, who at that early 
age began a life of repose." 37 

In many places the bishops made reservations in their me
morials. The Bishop of Amiens expressed the fear that the 
Estates General would contain too few prelates and that the 
religious questions would be discussed without competence. 
The Bishop of Evreux protested against the spirit of cabal and 
insubordination on the part of the cures at the assembly over 
which he presided. He declared: "Justice cannot nlean that a 
class should exist which, by the superiority of thirty votes 
against one, would overwhelm the rest." He railed at the pre
sumption of the cures, who, in drawing up of the memorials, 
prided themselves on being "administrators, jurists, and men of 
finance." 38 

We should note a curious fact, one that gives us a glimpse 
of the clergy of France as representative of the whole nation. 
The acrimony, the ranCOl1r, and the half-suppressed rivalries 

36 De La Gorce, Histoire de fa Re'lJolution francaise, I, 98.
 
37 Ibid., I, 100.
 

38 Archives natiol1ales. Cf. ibid., I, 101; 11athiez, p. 104.
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that show throl1gh here and there in the documents of this 
period between the different classes of society do not hinder the 
touchil1g and sometimes naive unanimity with which prelates 
and cures ask for \vhatever can improve the lot of their flocks. 
A breath of Christian philanthro,py pervades these memorials 
of the clergy of France. In these they reql1est a greater number 
of asylums for the aged, schools, relief offices, and free dis
tribl1tion of nledicine in the cOLlntry districts. The clergy of 
Charolles, demanding the l11ailltenance of the monks, emphasize 
that they are useful for "the relief of families." 39 Everywhere 
a reaction is manifested against the excessive centralization of 
the ancient regime. A wish is expressed that the money of the 
provinces should be spent where it is produced and that the 
offices and dignities be reserved to people of the district. 40 

Everywhere also appear the words "liberty, reform, frater
nity, nation, and equality." The frequency of these terms il1di
cates a fermentation of ideas in which the spirit of Christianity 
and that of the eighteenth-century philosophy are strangely 
mingled. 41 

The theorists of the Assembly intended to establish the basis 
of the French constitution on these gel1eral ideas, which were 
often ambig"uous. Unfortunately they interpreted these ideas 
in tIle sense of the rationalist philosophy. The men who suc
ceeded them almost always applied these ideas in a spirit hostile 
to the Catholic Church. Thus the Declaratiol1 of the Rights of 
Man, which, in the nlinds of its authors, was to be merely the 
philosophy of the cahiers of the three orders, became in fact 
the starting point of measures of persecution taken against 
religion. 42 

39 Mavidal and Laurent, II, 614. 
40 Grille, Tableau c0111paratif des mandats et pouvoirs donnes en 1789 aux repre

sentants de la nation (1826), Vol. II, passim. 
41 Ibid. 
42 Barnave, for instance, on the sole basis of the Declaration of the Rights of Man, 

asked for the suppression of the religious orders. The Legislative Assembly would 
take the same basis to proclaim divorce. 
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The Three Principles of the Declaration 

In its first session the Assembly decided that the new con
stitution, in imitation of the American Constitution, should be 
preceded by a declaration of principles. On Aug"ust 19, Abbe 
Sieyes presented a project which "was found too metaphysical 
by most of tI1e speakers." 43 The meeting"s on the following days 
were devoted to the discussion of several other projects. Two 
philosophical ctlrrents then appeared. But the constitutional 
school, vvhich vvas connected with l\fol1tesqtlieu al1d which was 
represented by J\10unier, Lally-Tollendal, Clermont-Tonnerre, 
and Necker, tried tlnsuccessfully to have adopted a realistic and 
lTIoderate policy. The democratic school of Rousseau, defended 
by Sieyes 44 and lVlirabeatl, soon won over the majority of the 
Assenlbly to its abstract and systematic theories. Says Con
dorcet: "The nlethod of the mathematical sciences opened new 
avenues for the political and social sciel1ces." 45 The lawmakers 
of I 789 seemed to be inspired by this maxim. On August 23, "in 
the presellce of the Stlpreme Being and tInder I-lis auspices," 
there was ptIblished the Declaration of the Rights of Man and 
of the Citizen. This decree had a preamble, \vhich Mirabeau 
declared to be his work, and seventeen articles. Of these the 
first three were inspired by Lafayette. 46 These three articles, 
containing all the essential provisions, fron1 which all the others 
cotlld be log-ically deduced, may be summed up in these three 
words, which express Rousseau's Contrat social: liberty, equal
ity, and sovereignty of the people. 

Article I says: "lVTen are borl1 and renlain free and eqtIal 
before the la\v." The lTIOSt orthodox theologians had long since 

43 Prudhomme, Les Revolutions de Paris~ no. 6, p. 36. 
44 Sieyes always denied that he belonged to the school of Rousseau, but he con

tinually got his inspiration from the spirit of the Contrat social. 
45 Condorcet, Tableau des progres de l~ esprit humain~ tenth epoch. 
46 Prudhomme, Ope cit.~ no. 6, p. 37. 
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proclaimed that "all men are equal in 11ature and that, by na
ture, no one is either il1ferior or superior"; btlt they had been 
careful to add that the community has received fronl God the 
rig11t to transfer the power to one or to many, who will then 
command each one in the name of God. 47 The revolutionary 
declaration, on the contrary, seemed to proclaim the primitive 
liberty and equality as something inalienable. 

Article 3 says: "The principle of all sovereignty resides es
sentially in the nation." Cardinal Bellarmine had taught, in 
the sixteenth century, that "the public power resides immedi
ately ill the mtlltitude as its subject." This doctrine, taught by 
most scholastic authors, rested on the authority of St. Thomas 
Aquinas. But the learned Jesuit denied that such a principle 
implied for the people the perpetual rig4 ht of revolt. 48 This right 
is indeed what the lawmakers of 1789, after the example of 
Rousseau, seemed to affirm. 

The radical error, suited to give a revolutiollary nleaning to 
the three words, "liberty, equality, popular sovereig-nty," was 
found in article 2, restricting the purpose of any political asso
ciation to the preservation of the natural and inalienable rights 
of man. Both the whole Catholic school of thought and tradi
tion taug-ht that the pLlrpose of civil society is to assist mall, 
within the sphere of his temporal interests, to accomplish his 
duties toward God and to\vard his fellow men. Mirabeau him
self, supported by the Jansenist Camus, spoke right when, pre
senting a project in nineteen articles "intended to establish 

47 C01npendiunl Sal1'Jwnticense, tract. III, De legibus, cap. 2, punctum I, inq. 2. St. 
Gregory the Great wrote: "Since our Redeemer, the Maker of every creature, vouch
safed to assume human flesh for this end, that ... He might restore us to pristine 
liberty, it is a salutary deed if men whom nature originally produced free, and 
whom the law of nations has subj ected to the yoke of slavery, be restored by the 
benefit of manumission to the liberty in which they were born." A Select Library of 
Nicene a1'ld Post-Nicene Fathers (1895), XII, 191. Cf. Mourret, op. cit., III, 105. 

48 On this subject, see Mourret, op. cit., V, 631 f. As regards St. Thomas, see 
ibid., p. 84. 
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reason and perfect human liberty," he declared: "What we need 
to proclaim is not the declaration of rights, but the declaration 
of duties." 49 

Less realist on this POil1t than the fiery orator, and more 
reliant on the wise interpretation of a declaration drawn up "in 
the presence of the Supreme Being and under His auspices," 
the members of the clergy did not discern clearly enough the 
dangers of the formulas they were asked to subscribe to. All 
of then1 agreed to these formulas without any thought of 
makiI1g a schism. 50 We have seen Christian king·s, in a respect
ful sense and one not excluding the rights of God and the 
Church, apply this fornlula of the jurists, likewise unacceptable 
in its literal sense, namely, that "the good pleasure of the king 
has the force of law." 51 Events would soon dispel these illu
SIons. 

Development of Anarchy 

The proclamation of the rights of man, interpreted i~ the 
individualist and rationalist sense which Rousseau's philosophy 
gave it, was certain to favor the development of the ferments of 
anarcl1Y which we have already seen appear in the first days 
of the Constituent Assen1bly. 

The very day when the Declaration was published, the jour
nalist Prl1dhomme remarked in his paper that the sixty dis

49 Mirabeau saw the essential defect of the Contrat social. He wrote: "Man is 
truly man only when society begins to organize itself." On this subject see Faguet, 
XVllle si(~cle, p. 497. On the Declaration of the Rights of Man see Godard, Les 
principes de 89 et la doctrine catholique, and Emile Keller, Le Syllabus et les prin
cipes de 89. 

50 So said Father Emery. See Meric, Histoire de M. En'tery, I, 448. 
51 Quidquid placuit Principi, legis habet vigorem. Cf. Funck-Brentano, "La popu

larite et Ie 'bon plaisir' du roi" in Revue des Deux M ondes (October 15, 191 I, pp. 
926-33). However, since Louis XIV the absolutism was hardly any longer in the 
person of the king. He found himself in a systenl, with the king its chief slave. 
"Slave of his court," wrote Madelin, "slave of his minister and of tradition, the king 
sometimes aspired to freedom more than his subj ects did." L. Madelin, La Revolution, 

P·4· 
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tricts of Paris, formed to replace parish boundaries, considered 
thetTIselves independent authorities, assuming legislative func
tions and revoking decrees that did not satisfy them. In con
clusion he said: "Stlch are the causes of the anarchy into which 
we are plunged. Each day aggravates our situation in this re
spect." 52 Besides the district committees, the clubs and the 
Masonic lodges also took the initiative into their own hands. 
Gustave Bord has shown that, as early as the beginning of 1789, 
the following were l\1asonic societies, at least through affilia
tion of their most influential menlbers: the Societe du Fort) 
whose leading member was Lafayette; the Societe Bergasse, 
which paid the expenses of publishing Brissot's pamphlets; the 
Societe de Viroflay) which, according to Lameth's Masonic ex
pression, labored "for the progress of lights"; and especially 
the Club breto11/) the future Club des jacobins) which already 
was preaching "a cavern policy." 

About these associations certain more or less spontaneous 
clubs and groups of ~Tretched men, embittered by misery, pro
voked freqtlent alarms. "From the 14th of July, the ministry 
was dominated by the Assembly; the Assembly, by the clubs; 
the clubs, by the demagogues; the demagogues, by the armed 
populace, fanatical and starving, which they thoug-ht they were 
leading but which in reality was driving them before it." 53 

The Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen 
tnerely fanned the fire of these revoltltionary undertakings. 
Basing the entire social organization on the single protection 
of individual independence, the Declaration intoxicated the 
"citizens" with their own might. "The divine right of the 
crowds," according to the words of a certain psychologist, 
"then pretended to replace the divine right of kings." 54 On 

52 Prudhomme, Revolutions de Paris, no. 7, pp. 7-9. Cf. Avant-Monitcur (made 
up chiefly of Bailly's M emoires) , VII, 9. See Ernest Mellie, Les sections de Paris 
pendant la Revolution frant;aise. 

53 Albert Sorel, L'Euro pe et la Revolution franr;aise, II, 4. 
54 Gustave Le Bon, La psychologie des foules, p. 3. 
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Allgust 24, Bailly wrote in his M e11toires: "Today the distribu
tion of bread was most painful. ... An uprising of the work
tne11 of l\10ntmartre was feared." 55 The preceding day, Prud
hon1me wrote in his paper: "\iVe have been free for only one 
day. Shortly the districts will be peopled only with slaves, and 
the committees will be composed only of tyrants." 56 

A sort of feverish excite1nent stirred the man of the people 
as well as the bourgeois and accon1panied hinl even in the com
111011 pastimes of his daily life. In the paper having the widest 
circulation at that time, ul1der date of August 25, 1789, we 
read: "At Paris they are having the visit of the paintings on 
exhibition at the I-Jouvre. The number of visitors is smaller than 
in preceding years. In fact, the allegories of love, the portraits 
of courtiers, the flatteries of slaves, all these are of little interest 
to us. Henceforth Brutus, pronouncing the death of his son, or 
Decius, dying for his country, are subjects that will appeal to 
us." 57 

Four Destructions 

In the presence of such a disorganization and such a state of 
effervescence, four traditional powers, if wisely restored, might 
have effectively ,vithstood the rising flood of al1archy. These 
control]ing factors were the royal power, the authority of the 
judiciary bodies, the influence of the professional corporations, 
and the ascendancy of the clergy, regular and secular. The 
Assembly strove to destroy each of these forces, one after the 
other. 

Here we shall do no more than summarily recall how the first 
three destructions were accomplished. In the presence of the 

55 Avant-Moniteur, p. civ. 
56 Prudhomn1e, Ope cit., no. 7, p. 11. The avowal is notable. In preaching man's 

duties, the gospel had trained free souls; in proclaiming only man's rights, the Revo
lution was preparing slaves and tyrants. 

57 Ibid., no. 7, p. 18. 
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cOllstitutional projects that practically annihilated the royal 
power, Bailly wrote, under date of August 28: "It seems to 
me that the result of the constitution is a democratic monarchy 
or a royal denlocracy." 58 

At the side of kings, the parliaments had constituted very 
potent powers. A law of November 3, 1789, decreed their ad
journment sin/e die) and these "sovereign courts," as they were 
called, which nlore than once had dared to withstand the might 
of king's and even that of the popes, let themselves be dissolved. 
Some of them did so after a few vain protests; others, as the 
parliament at Toulouse, deplored "the irresistible force of cir
CUlTIstances." Persons might have said that they felt themselves 
powerless in the presence of a revolutionary movenlent which 
tl1ey had favored in spite of themselves by their principles a11d 
often by their attitude. 

The corporations of arts and crafts were also a strong social 
force. For tIle workillg classes they constituted a sort of nobil
ity, sometimes hereditary, 'iVhich gave the profession and the 
individual a digonity they were rightly proud of. But in 1789 
these corporations went through a hard crisis. A royal edict 
of 1776 had reorgoanized them according to a plan that quite 
chang"ed them. The edict established, besides the organized pro
fessions, free professions, admitted women to the mastership, 
lowered by two-thirds, sometilTIeS by three-fourths, the pay
nlents for adlTIission, al1d provided for the election of the ad
ministrators and syndics, thereafter assisted by a permanent 
council. "\Ve may well believe that if the time should have come 
to consolidate the work of the royal edict, the societies would 
have acqtlired the unity and cohesion tl1at had been the strength 

58 Avant-iii!oniteur, p. cvi. In the declaration the democratic school of Rousseau 
prevailed. But in the constitution the constitutional school of 1vfontesquieu guided the 
provisions. Hence resulted a contradictory dualism, ·which was expressed by the 
formula of the letters patent: "Louis, by the grace of God and by the constitutional 
law of the state, King of the French." But little by little the King will be disarmed, 
and the nation will be provided \vith fornlidable \veapons. 
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of their predecessors, and this without deserving the same 
criticism or falling- into the same abuses." 59 Unhappily they 
had not enlerged from their period of transition when the Revo
Itltion broke out. Unable to reorg-anize themselves amid the 
ceaseless disturbances, they found themselves actually de
stroyed when (June 14, 1791) the Le Chapelier law suppressed 
them legally, forbidding workmen to "form regulations about 
their so-called comnl0n interests." 

One institlltion renlained, the Church, with its immense re
ligious ascendancy and its undeniable power. By its vast pos
sessiollS, valued at 3,000,000,000 francs,6o it had continually 
remained in permanent contact with the people. Its great mon
asteries and the sumptuous palaces of its bishops, not only 
ill1posed respect by their massiveness or their fine architecture, 
btlt also had poured out, in tinles of distress, the lTIOSt generous 
alms. And the little curacies and humble chaplaincies, where 
poor priests courageously shared the hard life of the popula
tions to whom they ministered, had made the influence of the 
Church reach into the renl0test country districts. 

Three important decrees of the Constituent Assembly aimed 
at destroying- that power. By the decree of November 2, 1789, 
which placed all ecclesiastical property at the disposal of the 
nation, by that of February 13, 1790, which suppressed the 
vows of religion, and by the Civil Constitution of the Clergy 
(July 12, 1790), which made even the ministry of the clergy 
dependent on the state, the Constituent Assembly did not fear 
to attack this last rampart of the Christian faith, of the social 
order, and of true liberty. 

59 Martin Saint-Leon, H istoire des corporations, p. 593. 
60 According to Chasset's report, the clergy possessed a fifth of the landed prop

erty. M oniteur, I, 412. De La Gorce says 2,992,538,400 livres. "After examining the 
different evidences," writes Madelin, "we must grant that De La Gorce is right. 
The annual revenue was 85,000,000 francs. But this sum was almost doubled by the 
tithes, which alllounted to about 80,000,000 francs." Louis Madelin, La Revolution, 
p_ 6. 
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Church Property 

Of COLlrse, since the formation of the National Assembly 
the clergy no longer existed as the first order of the state. But 
its imnlense landed possessions might, so it was said, render it 
fornlidable. Moreover, on this point as on many other points, 
the jurists and the philosophers of the ancient regime had pre
pared for the Revolution. In 1749 an edict forbade any bequest 
in favor of the Church and decided that acquisitions by gift or 
with any obligation attached would not be valid except by 
special authorization. 61 In the Encyclopedia) Turgot proclaimed 
the right of the government, for reasons of public utility, to 
suppress all foundations. 62 In certain districts the lower clergy 
vag-uely adopted these views, declaring that small ecclesiastical 
properties were sacred and il1alienable, and letting it be under
stood that the same restriction did 110t apply absolutely to large 
properties. 

On August 6, following the generous sacrifice which the 
clergy had just made of the revenues, one of the deputies, 
Buzot, ventured this remark: "I hold that all ecclesiastical prop
erty belongs to the nation." 1"'wo days later Marquis de La 
Coste repeated the same thing. But these words did not then 
find any response. Public opinion was not ready for an im
mediate spoliation. Three months afterward, when the question 
was put clearly before the representatives of the nation, even 
those who most eag-erly desired tIle ruin of the Church or its 
political sLlbjection to the civil power had to avoid so shocking 
an expression of their views. They enveloped their thought in 
clever circLlmlocutions. To obtain the votes of the other mem
bers they will be oblig-ed to offer reasons of a political and eco
nOlnic order. 

61 Isambert, Anciennes lois jranraises, XXII, 226. Louis XIV said in his 
At!tjntoires: "The kings are absolute lords of all the goods, whether of seculars or of 
ecclesiastics, to use them according to the needs of the state." 

62 Under the word Fondations, VII, 75. 
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The Assembly was divided into com1nittees. The for1nation 
of an ecclesiastical com1nittee showed from the start the desire 
to give a large place to the religious questions. But the composi
tion of this comnlittee gave reason to fear that tl1ese questions 
would be settled only in a Jansenist, Gallican, and rationalist 
sense. The committee had eleven me111bers, six of them lawyers. 
Among these we find four men already known for their opposi
tion to the Roman doctrines: Durand de IVlaillane, Lanjuinais, 
Treilhard, and Martineau. 

Durand, born at Saint-I{emy in Provence in 1729, had been 
a lawyer in the Aix parliament. His reputation was that of an 
honest and learned magistrate, and his name ,vas well known 
to the public by a commentary, published in 1771, 011 Pierre 
Pithou's articles concerning the Gallican liberties, and by sev
eral works on canon law. In these writings the doctrines of 
the most radical Gallicanism were plai11ly professed. Canon law 
was also the subject to which the lawyer Lanjui11ais applied 
himself particularly. III the two Latin vvorks that he wrote on 
canon law, according to the testimony of his son Victor, "his 
sole desire vvas to revive the faith by a return to the discipline 
of the first centuries." 

Less scholarly than Durand de Maillane, but a man of no 
less probity and austerity, Lanjuinais, descended fronl an old 
Breton family, would show throughout his life, in defense of 
his ideas, the proverbial tenacity of the people of Brittany. We 
shall see him i11 the Convention, during the uprising of lVlay 
31, 1793, after being thrown dOW11 from the rostrum, mount it 
again and cling there a111id pistols and fisticllffs. John Baptist 
Treilhard, son of a sculptor of Brives, urllike Dllrand and 
I-Janjuinais, did not profess an austere Christianity. Rather his 
ideas attached l1il11 to irreligious philosopl1y. His uncollth ap
pearance, his slow and at first hesitant l11anner of speech, were 
not in his favor. But his deep 1<:novvledge of affairs and his 
remarkable supple11ess of l11ind wOllld soon vvin for l1im a par
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ticular influence in the con1mittee and in the assembly. The 
Parisian lavvyer IVIartineau had the reptltation of being an ac
tive, hard-working, and scholarly man, who opel1ly professed 
t11e purest Catholic faith. His Jansenism seems to have been 
beyond doubt.6~~ On this point we 11ave precise evidence, not only 
in the testimony of his conten1poraries 64 and in his own explicit 
approval of the official jourl1al of J ansenism, 65 btlt also in the 
very text of his report and discourses. The influence of tl1ese 
four men, in whom the Gallican spirit, the Jansel1ist spirit, and 
the philosophical spirit of the age were fused in their defiance 
of Rome and in their jealous attachment to so-called national 
liberties, wotlld be decisive in the revolutionary legislation re
g-arding the clergy. 

Talleyrand 

But the person who, in the Assembly, brought up the ques
tion of ecclesiastical property was not one of these men. That 
role would belong to a member of tl1e frivolous society of the 
eig-hteenth century, to a member of the upper clergy and the 
11ig-h nobility, Matlrice de Talleyrand-Perigord, bishop of 
Autun. Nothing seen1ed to desigl1ate l\latlrice de Talleyrand 
for this atldaciotls project. "Formerly as general agent of the 
clergy,66 he had proclaimed the domain of the Church inalien
able. At the beginning of the States General he had backed the 
court, advised resistance, and only later on rallied to the Na
tiol1al Assembly. The devastation that followed July 14 reached 

63 Mathiez, op. cit., p. 92. 
64 See Abbe de Bonneval's testimony in Etudes for April 20, 1907, pp. 263, 267. 
65 "Martineau's report was strongly applauded.... Nothing could be more judi

cious or more conformable to the spirit of the Church." Nouvelles ecclesiastiq1teS of 
July 24, 1790, pp. 117-19· 

66 The general agents of the clergy, instituted at the close of the sixteenth century. 
\vere the permanent delegates of the clergy to the royal authority. They were in con
tinual correspondence with the dioceses. On this important institution, see L. Serbat, 
Les Assel1~blees d1t clerge de France, pp. 178-89. 
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him even in his personal interests: tl1e Senozan chateau, one 
of the finest in the Maconnais district, which was burned down 
on ]llly 28, was a possession of his family." 67 But the later 
events made him give more and more significant approval to 
the ne\v ideas. Chosen a member of the constitution committee 
along witl1 Sieyes, Mounier, and Lally-Tollel1dal, he had, by 
virtue of his position, taken al1 active part in the formulation 
of the famous Declaratiol1 of the Rig-hts of Man. A priest with
out a sacerdotal vocation,68 Talleyrand was advanced to the 
episcopacy by reason of his administrative services and in spite 
of the notorious disorder of his morals. He was more daring 
than deep, indifferent to tl1e means employed and almost to the 
purpose intended, if only he found some personal success 
therein. 69 His complete change of attitude, which would be 
followed by many other such changes during the rest of his 
life,70 was not otherwise mysterious. The cause of the ancient 

67 De La Gorce, op. cit., I, 140. Cf. Sicard, L'ancien clerge de France, II, 129 ff. ; 
Pisani, Repertoire biographique de repiscopat constitutionel, p. 217; Bernard de 
Lacotnbe, Talleyrand, eveque d'Autun. 

68 "My parents, according to what they considered a family interest, decided to 
lead me to a state of life for which I showed no disposition." Talleyrand, AIhnoires 
(published by Duke de Broglie, 1891), I, 16. Talleyrand reveals the depth of his 
soul and the mentality of the age when, a little further on, he writes; "Youth is the 
period of life when a person has the greatest uprightness. I did not yet understand 
what it was to enter into a state of life with the intention of following another, to 
go to the seminary for the purpose of becoming minister of finance. . . . But I had 
no means of defense; my entire surroundings had ready-made answers for all my 
obj ections. My weary spirit resigned itself: I let myself be brought to the seminary 
of St. Sulpice." Ibid., p. 19. Count de Choiseul relates that, being at Talleyrand's 
house the evening before the latter's ordination to the priesthood, he found him in 
a violent state of interior struggle, of tears and despair. The Count then made every 
effort to dissuade him from going on. But Talleyrand's fear of his mother and of a 
public sensation at his tardy change of mind, as also a false shame, deprived him 
of courage. He exclaimed: "It is too late for me to withdraw." Note of M. de 
Bacour, inserted in Talleyrand's M en10ires by Duke de Broglie, I, 23. 

69 Guizot, Jl,f en1oires, I, 37. 
70 On Talleyrand's conversion shortly before his death, see Lagrange, Vie de Mgr 

Dupanloup, I, 234-58. Cf. Baron de Nervo, La conversion de Talleyrand, and the 
Me1noires de Talleyrand (edited by Duke de Broglie), V, 482-84. 
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regime now appeared to hinl to be lost. Having nothing to hope 
from it, he separated from it with a grand flourish and gave 
himself ul1reservedly to tl1e movement of the future. The more 
his antecedents made him an object of suspicion, the more strik
ing must now be his pledge to the victorious party. 

On October 10 the Bishop of Autun, with tl1at slow and 
jerky step which lost nothing· of its distinction because of a 
slight lameness, mounted the parliamentary rostrum. He then 
read a bill directing the sale of all the landed property of the 
clergy for the benefit of the state, the state being charged with 
assuring· the Sllbsistence of the pillaged ecclesiastics. As we 
learn from contemporary witnesses, the g·entleman prelate with 
a flexible and almost caressing voice, delivered a fatal blow to 
the Church, of which he \vas 011e of the hig-h dignitaries. 

His arguments vvere chiefly of a financial sort; the economic 
situation of France was indeed almost desperate. In spite of 
Mirabeau's eloquent apostrophe: "Bankruptcy is at your gate 
. . . and still you deliberate," two loans, one of 30,000,000 

francs and the otl1er of 80,000,000 had not been subscribed; 
the "patriotic cOl1tribution of a fOllrth" of the revenue had 
produced nothing. But the debt rose to a billion and a half 
francs. After enumerating the resources that seemed to him in
sufficient, the Bishop of Autun added: 

An immense resource ren1ains, one that does not violate rights of 
ownership; the property of the clergy. . . . The clergy are not owners 
after the manner of other owners. . . . The portion of these goods 
required for the decent sustenance of the clergy is all that belongs to 
them; the rest is the property of the ten1ples and the poor. If, then, 
the nation reserves an honorable subsistence to each holder of a bene
fice, of whatever nature, this policy is sure not to infringe any true 
ownership. By assuming responsibility for administering the rest, and 
by fulfilling the obligations attached to it-such as the support of hos
pitals and of charitable workshops, the repair of church edifices-the 
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intentions of the founders will be carried out, and every demand of 
justice will be strictly observed. 

The Assembly seemed to be impressed by this clever sophism. 
Then De Boisgelin arose. In less elegant language but in a 
graver tone and loftier attitude, he rig-htly noted that the goods 
had been given, not to the Church, btlt to variOtls institutions 
-abbeys, curacies, hospitals, colleges-for precise purposes. A 
few days later the Archbishop of Aix again mounted the 
rostrum to offer, in the name of his order, a sum of 400,000,000 

francs to hypothecate on the ecclesiastical property. The finan
cial argument fell of itself, and all the prejudices against the 
so-called selfishness of the clergy should have fallen at the same 
time. 

A deputy from Rennes, La Chapelier by name, then reso
lutely placed the question on the political terrain. According to 
him, the important thing was not so much to balance the 
finances of France, but rather to prevent the political prepon
derance of the clergy. "You wished to destroy the orders," he 
declared, "because their destruction was l1ecessary for the se
cLtrity of the state. If the clergy keeps its property, the clerical 
order is not destroyed. The clergy offer gifts. Be suspiciotts of 
this pledge. The clergy wish to rise from their ashes that they 
may again form thenlselves into an order." To cut short this 
so-called peril, Mirabeau for a momel1t entertained the idea 
of having the nation proclaimed the proprietor of the goods 
of the clergy. But the step was too radical. It stirred lively 
protests. 

Abbe Maury 

The most eloquent objection was that of Abbe Maury. Dis
closil1g- the secret il1fluences that were affecting many of his 
fellow deputies, he showed that the proposed measure would 
be the triumph of the speculators. He pointed out that these 
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lnen were accustonled to profit froll1 the ills of the state, "specu
lating on the ruin of the clergy, silently waiting for this rich 
prey that \vas being prepared for them, devouring these prop
erties in advance, watching impatielltly for the time when the 
sale of Cllurch property, by raising- the value of the govern
ment securities, would tl1ereupon suddenly increase their for
tune." 71 

Maury next denounced the harmful consequences, socia], re
lig-ious, and political, that would follow the spoliation of the 
clergy. He said: 

We have usurped nobody's possessions. Our possessions belong to 
us because we have acquired them or because they have been given to 
us.... But ownership is one, and is as sacred for us as it is for you. 
Our right of ownership guarantees yours. vVe can produce the titles of 
our acquisitions. We came into them under the express authorization 
of the laws.... If the nation can go back to the origin of society to 
strip us of our possessions, recognized and protected by the laws for 
fourteen centuries, this new metaphysical principle will lead to all the 
insurrections of the agrarian law; the people will take advantage of 
the chaos to demand the partition of your possessions. 

But will not religion recover its ancient purity in consequence 
of this spoliation? Not at all, said the orator. "The public wor
ship will be compromised if it depends on a declining and un
certain salary. Soon irreligio11 and cllpidity will reduce the price 
of these functions and will seek the least costly worship and 
will finally come to the suppression of any worship at al1." 
Maury concluded his solid and brilliant address, one of the 
finest masterpieces of parliamentary eloquence, by showing 
"the kingdom g-iven over to anarchy and soon learning from 
its disasters this great truth, that political order rests on re
ligion and that the ministers of public worship are the only 
ones who can truly voice the sentiments of the people." He 
finally pointed to the Kingdom of England, which, "after usurp

71 Picot, op. cit., V, 389. 
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ing the possessions of the richest dioceses and chapters of 
Europe, was obliged to replace the alms of the clergy by the 
taxation of the poor." 72 

The discussion was interrupted by the renl0val of the Assem
bly from Versailles to Paris, where it was resumed under more 
unfavorable conditions. To the disorder resulting fronl the 
large number of members, the vast size of the assembly cham
ber, and the general tense excitement of men's nlinds, were 
added the disorders provoked by the frequel1t invasion of the 
hall by the mob. In fact, from the time of their installation at 
Paris, the members of the Constittlent Assembly were almost 
continually under the insolent control and sometimes the threat
ening influence of the clubs, the district conlmittees, and the 
unorganized mobs, which disturbed the deliberations by their 
applause or their hoots, hindering or dictating the laws accord
ing to their passions or their whims. 

Before dawn on November 2, the day wIlen the disctlssion 
was to close, the Assembly hall was surrounded by a riotous 
populace. But Mirabeau, who was never without a clear-sighted 
political sense, recoiled before the rejection of his first proposal. 
He abandoned the hope of seeing the Assembly decree that the 
goods of the clergy were the property of the nation. The pro
posed decree said: "The National Assembly decrees that all 
ecclesiastical goods are at the disposal of the nation." 73 In this 
form the decree was passed by a vote of 368 to 346. Forty 

72 Maury, CEuvres choisies, III, 380. Le Chapelier had said: "The clergy exercises 
but a sterile and perilous charity. The nation, on the contrary, will establish in its 
houses of prayer and of repose some workshops useful to the state, where the poor 
man will find his subsistence by work. No longer will we have wretches except 
those who wish to be so." 

73 These goods were placed at the disposal of the nation, which assumed the fol
lowing obligations: 1. that suitable provision be made for the expenses of public 
worship, the support of its ministers, and the relief of the poor, under the watch
fulness and according to the instructions of the parishes; 2. that, in the arrange
ments for providing suitable support of the ministers of religion, no pastor of souls 
shall be allotted less than 1,200 livres a year, besides living accommodations and 
the gardens attached thereto." 
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nletnbers present abstai11ed from voting". Three hundred depu
ties, almost the whole right and center, frig"htened by the upris
ing, did not attend the session. 

The new wording of the measure removed n1uch of the op
position. The next day one of the most intelligent members of 
the mil1ority, Boisgelin, wrote as follows to the Countess de 
Gramont: "I have won three points: I. The lavv does not state 
that the property belongs to the nation, bLlt merely that the 
goods of the clergy are at the disposal of the nation; 2. in 
the views expressed, the idea of alienation was give11 up; 3. and 
also the idea of government adnlinistration of this property." 
Yet in the same letter the Archbishop of Aix also said: "The 
cause of the clergy is lost." 74 

He wrote truly. Laws are of avail less by their wording than 
by the spirit in which those words are applied. In fact, Mira
beau's second formula was considered equivalent to the first. 

The decree of November 2, by placing the ecclesiastical pos
sessions "at the disposal of the nation," did not regulate the 
measures the government would take in the matter. From 
November 19, 1790, to March 19, 1793, a series of decrees 
would mark the progress of the most brutal and complete spo
liation. 

The simple enumeration of these legislative acts is sadly elo
quent. On November 19, the property valued at 4°0,000,000 

francs was put on sale. Two decrees (April 14 and 16) trans
ferred the administration of these properties from the clergy 
to the departments or the districts. A month later the procedure 
to be followed was made precise: with a view to facilitating the 
operations, the purchasers could enter into possession after a 
down payment which, in the case of rural real estate, must be 
merely one-twelfth. 

But this alienation of 4°0,000,000 francs' worth of property 
was soon judg"ed insufficient. Stlbsequent decrees (June 24,26, 

74 Quoted by Mathiez, Rome et Ie clerge fran(ais sous La Constituante, p. 8S. 
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29, and July 9) ordered the total sale, except of property be
longing to tl1e fabrics (church boards), colleges, seminaries, 
and 11ospitals. This exception, however, was not of long dura
tion. The Constittlent Assembly decided (May 6, 1791) on the 
sale of the suppressed churcl1es. The Legislative Assembly and 
the Convention decreed as follows : (July 19, 1792) the sale 
of the episcopal palaces; (July 3 1 and August 7) the sale of 
houses occupied by the religious; (August 19) the sale of the 
property of the fabrics; (March 8, 1793) the sale of the posses
sions of all ecclesiastical establishments of public education; 
(March 19) tl1e property of the hospitals. This series of enact
n1ents brought about the destruction of a large number of 
works of social welfare, but it did not succeed in balancing the 
budget. However, the men of the Revolution could tell them
selves that the influence of the clergy as a political body was 
indeed ruined at its very foundation and that a multitude of 
purchasers of ecclesiastical property was henceforth closely 
bound to the cause of the Revolution by their own material 
interests. 75 

The way these decrees were applied added to their odious 
character. In some provinces tl1e peasants and the bourgeois 
pounced upon the ecclesiastical property with scandalous avid
ity. The most shameful speculation became involved in the af
fair. The sale of these properties was combined with that of 
the possessions of the emigres. A sudden drop in the price of 
landed property took place. Immense estates were sold at ridicu
lously low prices. One day someone said to Mirabeau : "You 
cannot sell all these lands at one time." "Very well," he re
plied, "we will give them away." The people, fascinated at the 
sight of so much property being put on sale, were the victims 
of almost incredible illusions. We are told that in the Aisne a 

75 On January 10, Thomas Lindet wrote: "The assignats will soon be scattered. 
Their holders will, in spite of themselves, become defenders of the Revolution." 
"This operation," said the reporter of the law, "is going to bind all the citizens to 
the public interests." Cf. Madelin, La Revolution, p. 121. 
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hairdresser bought an imnlense domain belonging to the Abbey 
of Saint-Quentin-en-l' lIe ; a baker purchased two large proper
ties of Saint-Nicholas-aux-Bois. What happened then? Gen
erally these purchasers were unable to furnish even the first 
payment of a twelfth as required before entering into posses
sion. At this point the speculator slipped in. He replaced the 
insolvent purchaser by a second insolvent one, then by a third. 
By nleans of fictitious purchasers he continued to lower the 
price. Finally, at the favorable moment, he himself appeared 
as purchaser and profited by the depreciation of the property 
value. Such was a man named Marlier who, from February to 
December, 1791, counted no less than 197 transactions in his 
nanle. These purchases amounted to more than 2,000,000 

francs. 76 

We need not say that the state finances were not benefited 
by these operations. ~1aury exclaimed: "A perSOll does not in
herit from those he murders." Yet the majority of the Consti
tuent Assembly had instituted a "bank of extraordinary de
posits" to receive the proceeds of these alienations. This bank 
was authorized to issue, pending the receipt of the funds, "as
signats" guaranteed by the proceeds fronl the sale of the na
tional properties. We know the discredit that befell these 
promissory notes, a debacle recalling that of Law. 77 As for 
the clergy, reduced to the receipt of an indemnity which Btlrke 
called "miserable," they presently felt their prestige lessened by 
the condition of a salaried official to whicll the governn1ent 
reduced them. Bishop Le Mintier of Treguier declared: "The 
Church has fallen into servitude; its nlinisters are threatened 

76 Abbe Sicard, "La spoliation du clerge sous la Revolution," Correspondant 
(October 10, 1911). At the abbey of Dammartin, of the Premonstratensian Order, 
in the diocese of Aurens, a scandalous scene occurred. From the neighboring villages 
the peasants precipitated themselves on the place to pillage and destroy everything. 
At Saint-Orner the reredos of the high altar of St. Bertin's church, painted by Mem·· 
ling, was bought by a baker for a few cents. 

77 Cf. Pisani, op. cit., I, 136. 
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with being reduced to the condition of appointed commission
ers." Maury's eloquent predictions and Boisgelin's sad presenti
ll1ents were fully realized. 78 

The Religious Orders 

The Assembly had undertaken to reduce the secular clergy 
to the condition of salaried employees of the state. It tried to 
make the regular clergy simply pensioners of the state. 

In attempting to regulate the relig-ious orders, the Constitu
ellt Assembly could appeal to some precedents in the ancient 
regime. Apart from the measures taken against the Society of 
Jesus,79 the King's Council (May 26, 1765) had appointed a 
commission of five prelates and five state councilors and en
trusted to them the strang-e mission of reforming all the re
ligious commtlnities of men ill the Kingdonl. This commission 
prepared an ordinance (March 24, 1768) which decided: I. that 
the age for vows would be set at twenty years for men, eighteen 
for women; 2. that all the religious must be French; 3. that 
not more than two houses of the same order can be in one city; 
4. that each monastery must have at least fifteen religious. 
This commission, called the Commission of Regulars, func
tioned from 1768 to 1790; and the decree of March 24 was not 
a dead letter. In 1790 it had suppressed nine congregations,80 

78 The question of the sale of the national properties has been the object of an open 
concursus by the Academy of Moral and Political Sciences. Three of the crowned 
me1noires appeared in 1908. They are: Marcel Marcon, La vente des biens nationaux 
pendant la Revolution; G. Lecarpentier, La vente des biens ecclesiastiques pendant 
la Revolution; A. Vialay, La vente des biens nationa1,f,x pendant la Revolution. On 
the same subj ect, see an article by M. de Lanzac de Laborie in the Correspondant 
(December 25, 1908); that by E. Sicard in Revue d'histoire moderne et contem
poraine (July, 1906). 

79 Cf. Mourret, op. cit., VI, Index. 
80 C. Gerin, "Les monasteres franciscains et la commission des reguliers," Revue 

des questions historiques, XVIII (1875), 88. Cf. Prat, Essai historique sur la destruc
tion des ordres religieux en France au XVllle siecle. 
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and the four orders that followed the rule of St. Francis of 
Assisi had lost 3,756 professed members. 81 

In some monasteries where regular observance had becolne 
lax, the religious were quite agreeable to the secularization 
measures. On Septell1ber 26, 1789, a representative read to the 
Assembly an anlazing letter, signed by thirteen Cluny monks 
living in the monastery of Saint-Martin-des-Champs at Paris. 
After offering to transfer the property of their monastery to 
the possession of the state in returl1 for the assurance of an 
annual pension of 1,500 fratlcs, they expressed "their desire 
for liberty, which they wished to enjoy like other Frenchmen." 
The official account of this session of the .l\ssembly states that 
the Assembly "has garatefully received these proofs of patriot
ism." 82 A month later (October 25) a committee reported 
to the Assembly about letters written by two mon1<:s and by one 
nun, protesting against perpetual vows. Then a law was passed 
declaring that "all taking of vows should be suspended in all 
monasteries and convents." As the clergy noted at the time, 
this suspension was tal1tanl0unt to utter suppression of VOWS. 83 

One of the chief concerl1S of the ecclesiastical committee, 
which (1790) took up the work of the comtnission on regu
lars,84 was to open an inquiry about the situation of the re
ligious orders in France. The calculations of several historians 
tend to establish the fact that France then counted 60,000 re
lig-ious of botll sexes,85 with 4,000 religious houses. 86 We find 
difficulty in expressing with a single phrase the spirit that pre
vailed ill these houses. In one place would be found the most 

81 Gerin, op. cit., p. 135.
 
82 Picot, .fIrIemoires, v, 381.
 
83 Ibid., p. 391.
 
84 This had been suppressed by Louis XVI.
 
85 De La Gorce, op. cit., I, 168; Taine, Les origines, I, 321. The men religious were
 

about 25,000; the nuns were about 37,000. We may estimate the secular clergy at 
about 70,000. France then counted a population of 24,000,000. 

86 Of these houses, 2,489 were for men, 1,500 for women. Taine, ibid. 
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rigorous fervor, as in the Benedictil1e abbey of Marolles in the 
diocese of Cambrai. There, upon receiving word that the magis
trates would come to question them, the monks solemnly met 
together, read their formLlla of profession, and again vowed to 
live and die in the life they had freely embraced. 87 

In a fevv monasteries the laxity was scandalous. Such was 
the Preuilly abbey, where the prior, upon learning of the decree 
suppressing religious vows, wrote, in the name of his ten 
monks: "As my fellow monks and I are all zealous partisans 
of the present Revolution, we await merely the first signal to 
depart from this house." 88 In many places the good religious 
were equally without the heroic ardor that is ready to face 
martyrdom and without the laxity that is ready to desert the 
cloister. An old monk of Tarascon wished "to end his career 
in peace." Son1e, in the style of the time, expressed their "deep 
concern over being separated from their beloved confreres." 
As a whole the morlks of the ancient regime at first gave an 
example neither of heroism nor of laxity. But, as though sud
denly awakened from their lukewarm tranquillity, many of 
these religioLls, who had entered the cloister with a doubtful or 
unreflecting vocation, showed regrettable hesitation. Soon, in 
the presence of open persecution, they would feel an awakening 
of their former languid faith and would then resist even to 
exile, even to martyrdom. The nuns especially would rise to a 
degree of heroism worthy of the finest ages of faith. 89 

However, the left wing of the Assembly became impatient 
with the slowness of the ecclesiastical committee. The fiery op
position of Lanjuinais, Durand de Maillane, and Treilhard 
ag·ainst the religious was vigorously countered by the bishops 

81 Documents of the ecclesiastical committee. Quoted by De La Gorce, op. cit., I, 
171. 

88 Ibid. 
89 This judgment regarding the monastic spirit at the close of the eighteenth cen

tury is founded on investigations made by De La Gorce in the National Archives, 
in the documents of the ecclesiastical committee. See De La Gorce, op. cit., I, 160

79· 
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of Clermont and LUGon it1 the committee. On February 4, 1790, 

on the pretext that the fifteen members of the committee were 
overburdened with work, Treilhard proposed that the number 
should be doubled. The fifteen new members, appointed three 
days later, were almost entirely from the left. The Jacobite 
spirit was then in the majority.90 After this manner the right 
refused to collaborate any longer in the work of the cOlnmittee. 
The bishops of Clermol1t and Lu<;on withdrew from it. Treil
hard, whose determined aim had long been to have the religious 
orders suppressed, then had free rein. On December 17, dur
ing the discussion of the decree applying the 400,000,000 francs' 
worth of property of the clergy to pay the debts of the state, 
he proposed that religious vows be no longer recognized, that 
the monasteries be suppressed, and that pensions be granted 
to the religious who should wish to leave their monasteries. 
About a month later he succeeded in having his proposal ad
vanced to its second readi11g. 

Tl1e debate was most spirited. Amid murmurs, latlghter, and 
even hooting, Bishop de Banal of Clermont and Bishop de La 
Fare of Nancy offered the Assembly tl1e most judicious and 
lofty reflections. The Bishop of Clermont declared: "The re
ligiotls who would take advantage of your decree before being 
authorized to do so by the spiritual authority would be failing 
in their most sacred obligations. Your decree would be a temp
tation that is unworthy of you to offer them. . . . A sad 
philosophy indeed, that would regard as contrary to the rights 
of man for him to be able to offer his liberty in homage to Him 
to wl10m we owe everything.... Oug·ht we to cut down a tree 
that has borne such excellent fruits, on account of a few para
sitic branches?" The Bishop of Nancy pointed out that a project 
which would ultimately increase the financial burden of the 
state and would disturb the divine worship was condemned 
both by sound politics and by relig·ion. 

90 Mathiez, Rome et le clerge, p. 98. 
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But the nlost violent passions were let loose. In the name of 
the left, Barnave arose at1d declared that he considered the 
comtnittee's project too nloderate. He proposed to suppress, 
vvithout reservation or delay, all the n10nastic orclers. 91 In a 
thttndering voice Garat shouted: "I swear that I have never 
conceived how God can wish to repress in man the first of the 
goods He has bestowed on him, namely, liberty." 92 These words 
stirred up a tumult. The right, through the Bishop of Nancy, 
Count de Cazales, and several others, demanded that "the Cath
olic, Apostolic, and Roman relig-ion be declared the national 
relig-ion." "Such a proposal," declared Charles de Lameth, "is 
a conspiracy against the tranquillity of the people." 93 M. de 
Menon added that the motion by the Bishop of Nancy tended 
to nothing less than a revival of the wars of religion. 94 Two 
hours and a half passed in this turmoil. Twice the president's 
bell was broken. 95 

The decree was passed. It began thtts: "Article I. The Na
tional Assembly decrees, as a constitutional article, that the 
law no longer recognizes solenln mOl1astic VO\VS for either sex. 
Hence it declares that the orders in which such vows are made 
are and shall remain suppressed in France, without any such 
being allowed to be established in the future. Article 2. All in
dividuals of either sex residing in the religious houses will be 
free to leave them upon making their declaration before the 
municipal authority of the place." To each mendicant relig-ious 
that should depart from the cloister was granted 700 francs, 
800 francs, or 1,000 francs according to his age. Abbe de 
Montesquieu had an amendment adopted, which included the 
Jesuits among the religious of mendicant orders for the purpose 

91 Moniteur (February 14, 1790), p. 181.
 
92 Ibid., p. 182.
 
93 Ibid.
 
94 Ibid., p. 186.
 
95 Mercure de France (February 20, 1790). Cf. Aulard, La Revolution fran(;aise
 

et les Congregations, p. 16. 
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of this decree. He said : "You will 110t refuse your justice to 
this famous cOl1gregation, whose faults have been a problem and 
vvhose misfortunes are not a problem." 96 Moreover, religious 
vvho should leave their religious house were declared incapable 
of benefiting by any testamentary provisions; they could re
ceive only pensions or life annuities. 97 This perfidious provision 
resulted in making the former religious closely dependent on 
the state. Shortly afterward a new decree showed still more 
plainly the intel1tions of the authors of the lavv. Such former 
religious as should refuse to take the constitutional oath or 
who should retract it after taking it, would be deprived of their 
pension. Thus the lawmaker, after offering- a prenlium for the 
violation of the oaths whicll the religious had taken to God and 
to the Church, penalized, by the privation of their last means of 
subsistence, the violation of the oaths which they had been 
obliged to take to the Revolution. 

Under these liberal appearances, the law by which the state 
no longer recognized monastic vows did in fact provoke the 
ruin of the religious life in France. Of course, the voluntary 
departure of monks without vocation, for whom the monastic 
disciplil1e was an ill-tolerated yoke, and the exodus of those who 
were disturbed by the revolutionary utopias would not have 
beel1 an evil for the Church of France. But other causes deter
mined the dispersion of the religious. The decree of February 
13 had dried up the recruiting of the monasteries. Subsequent 
decrees (March 20 and 26, 1790, and January 2 and 4, 1791) 
enacted that the collective properties of the congregations must 
be absorbed in the national patrimony since these congregations 
had ceased legally to exist. It was also decided (February 8 and 
12,1791) that all the subjects belonging to anyone order should 

96 Mercure de France (February 27, 1790). 
97 Picot, Ope cit., V, 412. Before the vote was taken, Garat obtained the floor and 

said: "I declare myself as good a Catholic Apostolic Christian as anyone. . . . And 
I joyously approve the desire to suppress the religious orders." M oniteur (February 
IS),p·186. 
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be gathered together in a single house. This last provision of 
itself led to several departures, sil1ce the houses thus combined 
by legislative authority had often not the same rules and the 
same customs. But especially the uncertainty of the future and 
the evidently provisional character of the asylum offered to the 
persevering monks pronlpted several religious to withdraw to 
their families or to the homes of trtlstworthy friends, not with 
a view of abjuring their promises, but, on the contrary, to 
lead there a life more in conformity with their vows. A certain 
number resolved to join that cotlrageous party of the clergy 
which, after reftlsing to take the oath, exercised their ministry 
in secret anlid continual perils. This existence, which became 
more and more dangerous, necessitated a wandering life at the 
mercy of spies and infornlers. 98 The statistics of the dispersed 
religious, if interpreted in a sense of a total defection, would 
be misleading. 99 Thus we mig-ht wrong-Iy take as apostates those 
who were in reality most courag-eous apostles. 

Chtlrch and State 

But the ecclesiastical comtnittee, tlnder the inspiration of 
Treilhard, had not yet spoken its last \vord. A certain historian, 
wl10 had nlac1e hinlself the defender of the religious policy of 
the Constituent Assembly, says so directly: 

Nobody can doubt that one of the chief ainls of this legislation was 
to give the Church of France a life independent of Ronle. To dispute 
the pronounced Gallicanism of the Constituent Assenlbly would be a 
childish undertaking. Certainly the members, with much sincerity and 
persistence, intended to bring the Church and state together as closely 

98 Pisani, Ope cit., I, 14&-48. 
99 A table which appears to date from 1790 indicates, for the city of Paris, 45 I 

secularizations out of 943 religious. Pisani, Ope cit., I, 146. Encouragements for 
dGfection were not lacking. On February 20, 1790, Prudhomme wrote in his journal: 
"The first person who marries one of these former nuns would, in our opinion, de
serve a civic crown." Revolutions de Paris, no. 30. 
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as possible, and even to merge one with the other. On the one 
hand, to free the Church of France from subjection to Rome; on the 
other hand, to nationalize that Church and make it the moral tutor 
and safeguard of the new political regime: such was their profound 
intent. 100 

The decree of November, 1789, on ecclesiastical property, and 
the decree of February 13, 1790, on relig-ious vows, were the 
first acts of this policy. The Civil Constitution of the Clergy 
was its complete realization. 

On the regulations of the relations of Church and state, un
derstood in the Gallican sense, the men of the ecclesiastical 
committee found more than mere indications in the ancient 
regime. They found there a whole code of regulations, which 
was the collection of the famous articles of Pierre Pithou. 101 

Durand de Maillane had written a learned commentary on thel11 
in five big volumes. More recently, in 1786, the Synod of Pistoia 
had formulated, with regard to the civil power in Church af
fairs, certain reckless maxims continually applauded in the 
Jansenist paper, Les 110uvelles ecclesiastiques. Several of the 
eighteenth-century philosophers had surpassed the Gallican and 
Jansenist doctrines about ecclesiastical law. Voltaire, their 
spokesman, wrote to the Russian Schowalof: "Only your illus
trious sovereign is right: she pays the priests; she opens their 
mouth and closes it; they are under her orders; and everything 
is tranquiL" 102 

Ever since Treilhard's clever maneuver assured a powerful 
majority of the left in the ecclesiastical committee, the jurists 

100 Mathiez, Rome et le clerge fran~ais sous la Constituante, p. 78. 
101 Cf. Mourret, Ope cit., VI, 325. 
102 Letter of Decetnber 3, 1768. The context is significant. "The time has come 

for the monster of superstition to be chained. The Catholic princes are beginning to 
repress its undertakings to some extent. But instead of cutting off the hydra's heads, 
they merely bite its tail. They still recognize two powers, or at least feign to do 
so, and they are not daring enough to declare that the Church must depend solely on 
the laws of the sovereign.... Only your august ruler is right." Voltaire, CEuvres 
(Beuchot ed., 1883), LXV, 250. 
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and canonists composing it 11ad patiently worked out a whole 
series of laws on the organization of the clergy and the ad
ministration of their property. In this labor the canonist Durand 
de Maillane had been actively seconded by two men who would 
soon play an important part in the wording and application 
of the Civil Constitution of the Clergy: one was a Parisian 
lawyer, Martineau; the other would be the pril1cipal author of 
the Civil COl1stitution. Expilly would be the first of the consti
tutional prelates to receive episcopal consecration. 

Divided into three sections, the members of the committee, 
because of a work assiduously and n1ethodically carried out, 
were able, between the middle of February and the beginning 
of April, to sketch the general lines of their project. About 
the end of May three reports were presented to the Assembly: 
the first, on the constitution to be given the clergy, by Marti
neau; the second, on the salaries to be gra11ted the ministers 
of worsl1ip, by Abbe Expilly; the third, on foundations and 
patronage,103 by Durand de Maillane. The first of these was 
unquestionably the most important. 

The report started w~ith a magnificent eulogy of "the Cath
olic, Apostolic, and Roman religion, handed down to our fathers 
by the first successors of the apostles, itself incorrllptible, which 
still teaches wl1at it always taught from its birth and will al
ways teach." 104 After this hymn to Catholicism, Martineau 
called upon the reforming hand of the lawmaker to regulate 
the external discipline of the Church. He said: "The plan of 
regeneration that we have the honor to propose to you will 

103 In the matter of benefices, patronage consisted in the right to nominate or 
present a candidate to a vacant benefice. A distinction was made between ecclesi
astical, lay, and mixed patronage. See Thomassin, Ancienne et nouvelle discipline, 
Part II, Bk. I, chaps. 29-34. 

104 N oU'ltelles ecclesiastiques (1790). p. 117. We do not understand how Mathiez, 
who paid his respects to Martineau's sincerity (Rome et le clerge, p. ISS), can hold 
that Martineau was a philosopher (in the sense of the eighteenth century), and by 
no means a Jansenist (ibid., p. 92). 
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consist solely in a return to the discipline of the primitive 
Church." 105 

As a consequence of these principles, in which parliamentary 
Gallicanisnl and Jansenism were so well combined, namely, that 
tIle civil lawmaker has the right to regulate the external dis
cipline of the Church and that he has the duty to do so by a 

4return to the primitive Church, Martineau, entering into the de
tails of the reform to be tnade, reduced them to three chief 
heads: I. ecclesiastical titles, offices, and functions which should 
be preserved or suppressed; 2. the way to provide for the offices 
atld functions that may be judged proper to keep or to re
establish; 3. the salary tllat should be paid to the ministers of 
religion. 

On the first of these topics, the report lays down the follow
ing rules: I. that the civil power has the rigllt to Sllppress, by 
its o\vn allthority, whatever ecclesiastical office it judges use
less; 106 2. that tIle only useful functions are external functions 
whose object is the instruction of the people and the administra
tion of spiritual aid. dEvery other function," said Martineau, 
"is a parasitic function, an abuse in the order of nature and of 

4relig ion. We must promptly extirpate it." 107 
Hence he proposed not 0Illy the suppression of the simple 

beIlefices,108 which lle called benefices without duties and of
fices without functions, but also the suppression of all the 
canonical prebends and even of chapters, whose members have 
"no function but to recite prayers either in public or in private." 

105 Ibid.
 

106 Martineau, Rapport fait al'Assemblee nationale au nom du Comite ecclesiasti

que sur la Constitution du clerge, p. 17. 

107 I bid., p. 8. 
108 Ibid. A silnple benefice was one in which the holder of the benefice did not 

have the care of souls or the obligation of going to choir. Such were the priors and 
abbots in c011~111endanl, and chaplains whose only obligation was the celebration of 
a few Masses, which they could have said by others. A double benefice was one 
that had some administration attached to it. 
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Thus, he said, we would return "to the uniform discipline 
of the Church in the days of its glory." The aged or infirm 
cures "will be given, at the expense of the nation, a substitute 
that, while solacing their burden, will not break their earlier 
habits but will permit them to remain in the Inidst of their 
flock.... What nlore delightful retirenlent than that of this 
good cure, this aged man, who has been made still more ven
erable by his long services! His age and infirmities do not let 
him fly to his parishioners, btlt they will be able to come to him." 

By such utopias and idyllic fancies lVlartineau settled the first 
question. Then he introduced the second: how to provide for 
the functions preserved or restored. An abstract principle and 
a pretended return to the primitive Church would supply the 
answer. Said Martineau in his report: "Whoever must be 
obeyed by all must be chosen by all." Thus, he declared, the 
Church of the first centuries understood it. "No one was then 
raised to the episcopacy, no one was even advanced to the 
order of priesthood, except by the votes of the people. Our 
Pontificales even yet contain traces of that practice. A bishop 
never confers sacred orders until he has asked the approval of 
the people." 

Concerning the support needed by the nlinisters of worship, 
Martineau declared his confidence in the nation, saying that it 
would fulfill candidly and loyally the duties incumbent on it 
toward those who, "engaged in maitltaining peace in the fam
ilies, no longer have time to be occupied with the question of 
means to provide for their subsistence. The natioll would assure 
what is necessary for a frugal and temperate man." 109 

The Civil Constitution of the Clergy 

Nothing was better calculated to win the hearts of that time 
than such abstractions and such appeals to a vague tender

109 For all the details here enumerated, see Martineau, op. cit.} pp. 8-r8. 
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ness. On May 29, the day fixed for the general discussion of 
the project, the case for the ecclesiastical conlmittee seemed to 
everyone something won. 

Treilhard was insolent. In a speech, interrllpted again and 
again by applause, he declared: ~'When a sovereign believes 
tllat a reform is necessary, nothing- can stand in his way. A state 
can admit a religion or not admit it." Another representative, 
who was not a member of the conlmittee, but was familiar with 
canon law, would find a way to surpass even Treilhard's in
solence. This mall was Armand Camus, deputy of the Third 
Estate of Paris. His extensive erudition had won him the posi
tion of advocate of the clergy of France. 11o He had played an 
inlportant part on the day of the Tennis Court Oath and, at 
tIle time of the debate on the Declaration of the Rights of Man, 
he had, like Mirabeau, called for a Declaration of the Duties of 
Man. At tIle time we are speaking of, he held the office of ar
chivist of the Assembly. "We are a National Convention," he 
exclaimed. "Assuredly we have the power to change the re
ligion." He did at once add: "But we willll0t do so; we could 
not abandon it without committing a crime." 111 

The rig-ht had scarcely any illusions about the outco111e of 
the debate. We do not see them renew, against a majority 
whose minds were already made up, the earnest strllggle they 
had attempted in the debate about nlonastic VO\vs. The Arcll
bishop of Aix, who was the spokesman of tIle right, simply 
delivered a calm and noble protest: 

The Conlmittee vvishes to remind the clergy of the purity of the 
primitive Church. The bishops, successors of the apostles, and the 

110 The office of advocate of the clergy did not become an organized institutiofl 
until about the end of the sixteenth century. The advocates of the clergy not only 
pleaded their case when as a body they were a party in litigation, but also and espe
cially upon request they gave counsel to all ecclesiastics and holders of benehces. Or
dinarily these advocates met at the house of the senior an10ng then1. Dur1ng the 
assemblies of the clergy, the place was the Grands-Augustins. On the advocates of 
the clergy, see L. Serbat, Les asse11'zblees du clerge de France, p. 188. 

111 M oniteur (June 2, 1790), p. 622. 
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pastors charged with preaching the gospel, are not the ones who can 
reject this truth. But, since the Committee reminds us of our duty, 
it will permit us to remind it of our rights and of the sacred principles 
of the ecclesiastical power.... Christ gave His mission to the 
apostles and their successors for the salvation of the faithful. He en
trusted this mission neither to the n1agistrates nor to the king. We 
are in this matter concerned with an order of things in which the 
magistrates and the kings have the duty of obedience. 

At these words, as the M o11iteur notes, murmLlrs were heard. 
The prelate continued: "I ought to point out that the question 
is one of ptlrely spiritual jurisdiction. Abuses have crept in. 
T11is I do not pretend to deny. I grieve over these as others 
do. . . . Retrenchlnents can be made in the Church. But the 
Church must be consulted. To deprive her of her administra
tion would be to lay sacrileg-ious hands upon her." A cure of 
Roanne, Father Goulard, made the closing remark of Arch
bishop de Boisgelin 11lore precise by saying: "If the Assembly 
wishes to follow up the project, it should ask the King to send 
it to the Supreme Pontiff with a request for him to examine it. 
This met110d is the only means of avoiding a schism." Un
fortunately Goulard afterward expressed adherence to the 
doctrines of Camus. 

Whereas the leading defenders of the project based their 
case mostly on the principles of Gallicanism and Jansenism, a 
lawyer of Arras, whose name would later become sadly famous, 
in his plea for passage of the law invoked the theories of the 
Contrat social. This man was Robespierre. Starting from the 
pril1ciple that the priests are merely government officers, with 
110 reason for existence except their social usefulness, he de
duced logically, not merely that they depended completely on 
the civil authority, but also "that they should be joined to that 
society by all the bonds which 112 •••" At these words he was 

112 For these various speeches, see Moniteur (May 30 and June 1,1790), pp. 610
18. 
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interrupted by loud objectiollS. The Assembly understood that 
he was about to ask for the marriage of priests. The Jansenist 
austerity was startled. The atlthors of the project desired to 
pose as defenders of the purest Catholicism. At the very time 
the conlmittee was elaborating its project, a strange thing 11ap
pened. On April 12, 1790, the deputy Dom Gerle-the former 
prior of the Carthusian monastery of Pont-Sainte-Marie, who 
sat on the extreme left wearing the habit of his order and who 
soon became involved in the foolish enterprises of a visiollary, 
Catherine Theot-suddenly proposed to the Assenlbly that it 
declare Catholicism the religion of the state. Thereupon those 
very deputies who, on February IS, had contemptuously re
jected an idelltical proposal made by the Bishop of Nancy, all 
rose up to acclailll the proposal, now being put forward by a 
mOllk-philosopher. If the president had not hesitated for a mo
ment to put the question to a vote, if he had not given the 
Asserrlbly time to recover its calm, the measure would have been 
passed unaninlously. 

Final Appeal 

The general debate came to a close on May 31. Before pass
ing to the discussion of the articles, the authorized leaders of 
the clergy, whose spirit of moderation did not falter for an in
stant, made a final appeal to the wisdom of the Assembly. 
Bishop de Bonal of Clerlllont repeated a proposal already made 
by Arcllbishop de Boisgelin during the general debate. He 
as1<:ed, as a preliminary condition for any deliberation on the 
subject, that a national cOllncil be convo1<:ed. The holy Arch
bishop du Lau of ArIes gave his support to this proposal. Father 
Guegan, a priest of Brittany and rector of Pontivy, offered a 
measure drawn up in the same spirit. He asked that "the King 
should be petitioned to take all steps judg·ed necessary and con
formable to the holy canons and the liberties of the Gallican 
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Church to assure the full and entire execution of the present 
decree." 113 Both formulas offered a terrain acceptable to the 
Catholics, even those most prejudiced with Jansenist or Gallican 
ideas. According to a statement of Durand de Maillane, the 
committee decided to advise the adoption of this proposa1. 114 

But Camus' intervention ttlrned the Assembly from this path. 
Using the subtle argumentation of a lawyer experienced in 
juridical discussion and making use of the undeniable canonical 
erudition which the exercise of his office had given him, the 
former advocate of the clergy tried to show that the spiritual 
authority had no place in the present discussion. Citing the 
Gospel, the Council of Trent, and the Pontificale, he main
tained that ordination itself confers on priests and bishops 
the power to exercise their office anywhere in the world. Of 
course, he added, for the sake of good order the jurisdiction of 
both bishops and priests should be limited to a determined ter
ritory; but who is competent to make this delimitation? The 
Chtlrch, which has no territory will not do it but the state, which 
alone has competence and authority in this matter. Hence the 
whole jtlrisdictional organization of the Church practically 
comes within the conl.petence of the state. 115 

The members of the clerg·y may have thought that, in the 
eyes of a prejudiced assembly, considerable difficulty would be 
experienced in refuting the sophisms of the clever canonist. 116 

Perhaps they judg·ed any opposition futile. At any rate, once 
again the skill of these lay jurists, whom the Church had al

113 M oniteur (June 2, 1790), p. 622. 
114 Durand de Maillane, Histoire apologetique du Comite ecclesiastique, p. 79. 
115 1I-10niteur, loco cit. 
116 An experienced canonist would have found in Suarez, Thomassin, and Bossuct 

the means of peremptorily refuting this fundamental sophism of Camus. In the 
beginning the Church did indeed ordain priests and bishops without other limits of 
jurisdiction than those of the peoples they converted. But, subsequently, she \vas 
obliged to limit that jurisdiction. And then she herself assuITled the right to regulate 
this jurisdiction. See Suarez, De legibus, Bk. IV, chap. 42, no. II, and Bk. VIII. 
110. 8; Thomassin, Anc. et nouv. discip., Part II, Bk. I, chap. 42, no. 8; Bossuct, 
Variations, Bk. VII, nos. 42 ff.; Brugere, De ecclesia Christi, pp. 81, 219-22. 
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lowed to inject themselves into the handling of her affairs, 
turned agoainst the (~hurch. The Assenlbly rejected, even in 
the moderate form in which they were proposed, the projects of 
De Bonal and De Guegan, which would have safeg·uardec1 the 

4essential rig hts of spiritual authority. Then, as he had fore
seen, the Bishop of Clernlont, followed by a certain nunlber 
of those who usually voted with I1inl, declared that he would 
no long-er take part in the deliberations of an assembly that he 
considered radically inconlpetent. 117 Fronl that moment tI1e 
discussion was speedy and alnlost without interest. 

The Civil Constitlltion of the Clergy 

The Civil Constitutiol1 was passed on July 12, 1790. Its aim 
was clear: to COllstittlte a national Church in France. The chief 
provisions of the Civil Constittttion had for their purpose to 
regulate the relations of tllis national Church with the pope, the 
civil authority, and the people. 

As regards the relations of the Church with the pope, article 
4 of Title I "forbade every church and parish of France, as 
well as every French citizen, to acknowledge in any case and 
under any pretext the authority of an ordinary bishop or metro
politan whose see should be established by designation of a 
foreign power." TIle allusion to the Supreme Pontiff was evi
dent. Lanjuinais, \Vhellever he was addressing the Assembly 
from the tribune, affected alvrays to speal< of "tIle bishop of 
Rome." Camlls had said: "What is the pope? He is a bishop 
like the otllers. . . . The tinle has come for the Church of 
France to be freed from this servitude." Moreover, article 19 

of Title II was explicit, declaring that the bishop-elect "must 
not address hinlself to the pope to obtain any cOllfirmation, but 

117 Archbishop de Boisge1in of Aix did not imitate the Bishop of Clermont. Though 
not taking an active part in the deliberations, he followed them closely, still counting 
on the eventuality of some arrangement. 
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should write to 11im as to the visible head of the universal 
Church, in testimol1Y of the unity of faith and of the com
munion that he should maintain with him." 

The relations with the civil governn1ent, on the contrary, 
were most exactly determined. Article I of Title I established 
that "eacll diocese would 11ave the same limits as the depart
ment." Article 17 of Title II indicated, in case of disagree
ment between a bishop and his metropolitan about canonical 
institution, as final recourse "the appeal against an abuse of 
power." A decree of November IS, 1790, specified that this 
appeal wOllld be taken before tl1e civil court of the district, 
which would pass judg4 111ent on it as the court of last resort. 
Articles 2 and 3 of Title III decided that the bishops and the 
cures are not allowed to be absent fronl their place of residence 
longer than fifteen days without permission of the directory 
of their department or of tl1eir district. 

Lastly, the Constitution determined tIle relations of the 
bishops and the cures with the people, by regulating (articles 
I, 2, and 3 of Title II) that both bishops and cures would be 
chosen by election, in the same forms as the deputies and other 
officials, according· to the decree of December 22, 1789. Abbe 
Gregoire in vain asked that non-Catholics should not be in
cluded in the number of the electors. But the Assembly decided 
that it had no need to debate the amendment of Abbe Gre
goire. llS 

Two of the articles of this famous Constitution became, for 
a large nunlber of priests, an occasion of deep anxiety of con
science: these \vere articles 21 and 38, referring to the oath. 
But for a better appreciatiol1 of these anxieties, we must ex
amine, in chronological order, the succession of decrees is
sued on this subject by the Constituent Assembly. 

On February 4, 1790, the Assembly, taking advantage of a 
118 M oniteur, June 10, 1790, p. 658. 
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visit by the King, who had just promised to favor the new 
order of things with all his power, had at once voted, in a move
ment of enthusiasm, a form of oath which each of the rep
resentatives, as his name was called., took solemnly in the ~ 

tribtlne: "I swear to be faitllful to the nation, to the law, and 
to the king, and with all my power to maintain the Constitu
tion decreed by the National Assembly and accepted by the 
King." 119 A few deputies who were absent or who withdrew 
at tIle moment of the taking of the oath, declared a few days 
later that they reserved the right to examine and to endeavor 
to modify a Constitution that was not yet completed and that 
contained several provisions which seenled to them to be re
grettable. Notwithstanding the murmurs of a certain number, 
the Asserrlbly accepted tllese reservations as something implied 
in the principle of "freedom of writing" and in the right in
herent in the nation to revise the Constitution that it gave it
self. 120 

Article 21 and article 38 of Title II of the Civil Constitu
tion of the Clergy obliged bishops-elect and cures-elect, before 
entering upon their office, to take the oath prescribed by the 
decree of February 4. On July 9, during the preparations for 
the great feast of the Federation that was to take place five 
days later at the Field of Mars, the deputy Target returned 
to the question and proposed that before the altars on July 14 
the King, the Assembly, and the whole nation should renew the 
oath of loyalty to the Constitution, according to the formula 
passed on February 4. Bishop de Bonal of Clermont then spoke: 

Permit me to make a remark. In some matters honor and religion 
do not leave the slightest doubt. Weare about to renew the oath of 
loyalty to the nation, to the law, and to the king. What Frenchman, 
what Christian, would hesitate to participate in a movement of pa

119 M oniteur, February 6, 1790, p. ISO.
 
120 Ibid., February 8, 1790, p. 157; Picot, M emoires, V, 405.
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triotic enthusiasm? ... But, while recalling what I owe to Caesar, I 
cannot forget what I owe to God. In this matter any dissimulation 
would be a crime. I except from my oath whatever concerns spiritual 
things. This exception, which n1Y conscience exacts of me, ought to 
prove to you the loyalty with which I shall carry out all the other 
parts of n1Y oath. 

The Assembly, after hearing this declaration, adopted without 
change the project that had been presented to it. 121 

Three months later (November 27) the deputy Voidel had 
them extend the oblig·ation of the oath to all the clergy of the 
realm, tInder pain of being deprived of their office, of losing 
their rights of citizens, and, in case of meddling in their func
tions, of being prosectlted as disturbers of the public peace. 122 

Some disagreements then appeared among the clergy. The con
sciences of several revolted. In spite of its general terms, the 
oath seemed to 11ave tl1e Civil Constittltion in mind. Only one 
authority could solve the distressing question, the authority of 
the Supreme Pontiff; but the Pope had not yet issued any firm 
and public judgment on the religious situation of France. On 
March 29, I790, in an allocution delivered in secret consistory, 
he had, so it was reported, deplored tl1e French laws that had 
ended in the spoliation of Church property, in the suppression 
of monasteries, and in the ruin of public worship. Then, recall
ing Isaias' self-reproach, "Woe is me, because I have held my 
peace" (Isa. 6:5), he added: "To whom should I address my 
words? To the bishops, who are deprived of all authority? To 
the clergy, who are dispersed and humbled? To the Most Chris
tian King, from whom authority has been takel1?" 123 But this 
allocution was never officially published. Many persons were 
unaware of it or questioned its authenticity. 

121 M ortiteur, July I I, 1790, p. 788.
 
1221bid., November 28, 1790, p. 1378.
 
123 Bulat, Collection des Breis de Pie V1, p. 1. This allocution was not published
 

in the Roman Bullariurn. Tbe chief extracts from it will be found in Picot, Ope cit., 
V, 421 f. 
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Pope Pius VI in this address gave sonle of the reasons that 
had thus far imposed silence on him. To better g·rasp and jtldge 
his attitude, we lllUst cast a rapid glance over Europe. 

Foreign Views of the Revolution 

When the members of the Constituent Assembly had set 
fortll the principles of the Revolution, they had not pretended 
to legislate merely for Frenchmen, but for all men. The most 
eloquent witness of the period, Al1dre Chenier, wrote as fol
lows: "The Revolution which has tal<en place al110ng us is, so 
to speak, big with the destinies of the world." 124 

In this sense, indeed, the peoples and rulers had accepted the 
taking of the Bastille and the Declaration of the Rights of 
Man. The former of these events was everywhere considered 
the symbol of the fall of the ancient regime. 125 

Johannes von Miiller, the historian of Switzerland, regarded 
this victory of the people as "the most beautiful day that has 
been seen since the fall of the Roman Empire." Some German 
thillkers, upon reading the Declaration of the Rights of Man, 
thought they perceived the realization of the abstract ideal 
w11ich they were pursuing in the footsteps of Puffendorf and 
vVolf. . . . Kant admired it as the triumph of Reason. 126 

In the palaces of St. Petersburg and Moscow they amtlsed 
thenlselves in talking about the abuses of the feudal regime and 
the virtues of liberty. "True, indeed, tIle tone changed as soon 
as the thoroughly democratic character of the Revolution be
came manifest to these gentlemen." 127 In northern Italy some 
poets (Pietro Verri and Pindemonte) sang of the coming of 
a new era. 128 At Vienna, where the reforms of Joseph II had 

124 Andre Chenier, CEuvres en prose, 1872; Avis aux Franr;ais, August 28, 1890.
 
125 A. Sorel, L'Europe et la Revolution fran(aise, II, 10.
 
126 Ibid., p. I I.
 

127 Ibid., p. 16. Cf. Pingaud, Les Fran(ais en Russie, p. 165.
 
128 Franchetti, Storia d'I talia, chap. 2: Pri1ni efJ etti della Ri'L'oluzione francese,
 

P.48. 
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undermined the ancient regime, the first events of the Frellch 
Revolution aroused exciten1ent in all minds. The streets, as 
also the churches, were filled with handbills on which was writ
ten: "Here as at Paris." 129 

Let us note that, although the principles proclailned in the 
Constituent Assembly stirred the enthusiasm of the populace, 
the weaknesses and the errors of the politicians who were direct
ing France aroused the contempt of the governments. The 
minister of the United States in France, Gouverneur Morris, 
in the early days of the Assembly announced the utter failure 
of the French Revolution. 130 Baron de Stael, minister of the 
king of Sweden, Mercy, ambassador of Austria, and Florida 
Blanca, minister of Spain, all clearly declared they foresaw the 
ruin of France. As Hertzberg wrote to the King of Prussia, 
"the prestige of royalty is annihilated in France." Catherine of 
Russia did not refrain from denouncing the National Assem
bly, calling it a hydra with twelve hundred heads. Enlperor 
Joseph II, brother of Marie Antoinette, declared that he could 
no longer draw from the Kingdom of France either men or 
money. In short, the European governments saw nothing but 
the total eclipse of the French power in the world; and, ac
cording as they were hostile or friendly to France, they con
demned the Revolution or rejoiced over it. 131 

What was the Pope's impression? Pius VI, at first glance, 
undollbtedly did not see the real import of the events that 
were taking place in France. In this respect he was like most 
men of his time. But the common father of the faithful shared 
neither the enthusiastic optimism of the people with regard 
to the first manifestations of the Revolution nor the contemp
tuous pessimism of the statesmen regarding the government of 
France. As he had done in the affairs of Russia, Austria, alld 

129 Sorel, 0 p. cit., II, 20. 

130 G. Morris, Memorial and Correspondence. See especially the notes written on 
July 1, 1789, and January 24, 1790. 

131 A. Sorel, L'Europe et la Revolution, II, 22. 
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Tuscany, he temporized; more than in Joseph II, in Leopold~ 

or in Catllerine I I, he had confidellce in Louis XVI. If the 
future deceived hinl, the blame can be laid to lack of perspi
cacity, a too naive kindness of heart, or the fatal nature of 
the circllmstances. Bllt we have no right to see in his attitude 
the calculations of a selfish and low policy.132 

Pius VI's Inaction 

Can we endorse the view of one historian, who says that the 
nlind of Pius VI was not suited to comprehend the Revolu
tion? 133 But what should we understand by "The Revolution" ? 
Does it mean the totality of that historic event, "perhaps the 
nlost complex that ever occurred" ? 134 Who at that time under
stood it in this sense? Does the expression mean the philo
sophical spirit whicll inspired the Declaration of the Rights of 
Man? Pius \T1 had pointed to it and described it in the first of 
his ellcyclicals, with wonderful exactness; or does it mean the 
Jansenist and Gallican spirit, which dictated the Civil COI1Stitu
tion of the Clergy? The Pope in his disputes with Emperor 
Joseph II and Leopold of Tuscany had sufficient experience to 
Inake him acquainted with the proceedings of that spirit. 

In 1789 Pitls VI, abandoned or threatened by all the Catholic 
powers, had no long·er any hope except in France al1d its King. 

132 According to Mathiez, Pius VI's condemnation of the Civil Constitution of the 
Clergy was a question of temporal interest. The Avignon affair decided the whole 
thing. He says: "The Pope saw himself threatened at the same time as pontiff by 
the Constituent Assembly and as chief of State by his temporal subjects. If the 
pontiff yielded at first, the chief of State did not hesitate ... heeding only his pride 
of sovereign and his liberty.... The reasons of his policy are explained easily 
enough. He waits ... because he does not wish to sacrifice his ten1poral interests 
to his spiritual interests. . . . His calculation proved false, his delay was to no 
purpose. He conlpromised only his own interests, and he thre\v France into schism 
and civil war." A. Mathiez, Ronte et it? clerge sous la Constituante, pp. 62, 300. 

133 L. Madelin, "Pie VI et la premiere coalition," Revue historique, LXXXI, vi. 
134 This is the expression of Albert Vandal, quoted and made his own by Madelin, 

La Revolution, p. vi. 
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If France alarmed him by its philosophers, it reassured him by 
its traditions of native generosity, and especially by its sover
eign, so pious and of such pure morals. One day the Pope, 
speaking to Cardinal Bernis, said: "My entire hope rests on 
His Majesty's love for religion, on his attachment to the 
Holy See, and on his wise policy." Would Louis XVI, whose 
conciliatory character and kindness were not unlike those of 
Pius VI, consent to enter upon the way opened by his brothers
in-law, the Emperor of Germany and the Grand Duke of Tus
cany? This hypothesis seenled unlikely. Therefore the policy 
of the Holy See would remain most benevolent toward the King 
of France. The National Assembly ,vas indeed much agitated, 
and its power over the sovereign was great; but, so far as 
Ronle was concerned, any sharpness of language would be 
avoided, any words that might provoke a formally schismatic 
declaration. They would await the inevitable appeasement. 
"How mtlch I would lose," said the Pope to Bernis, "if I should 
lose the support of France!" 135 

On the side of Pius VI everything· seemed combined to sus
tain his optimism. The French ambassador, Cardinal Bernis, 
so it seems, could, by his numerous relations with Paris, have 
kept the Pope informed about the events that were taking place. 
But the people at Paris who could have kept Bernis posted, did 
not do so, either because they feared the talnpering with the 
mail or because they hesitated to disturb the quiet of the aged 
ambassador. Thus they failed to acquaint him with these af
fairs of the gravest significance. 136 Montnlorin, the minister 
of foreign affairs, a grand seigneur and philosopher, a shifty 
politician, and a skeptical spirit, whose whole ambition was to 
nlaintain himself in power,137 was careful not to have Bernis 
inforl11ed of the course of religious affairs in France. In fact, 

135 P. de la Gorce, H ist. reI. de Ia Revol.} I, 371.
 
136 Masson, Bernis, p. 450.
 
137 Mathiez, Ope cit.} p. 14.
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Bernis was kept quite out of touch with events. l38 If by chance 
he asked a precise question, he was answered with words like 
these: "Our internal difficulties are not of a sort that are viewed 
from outside. In a ·very short time they will be calmed." 139 On 
other occasions, by way of reply, he was presented with a stupid 
comparison between the pope and the sultan. 14o Bernis, whose 
frivolous youth vvas spent anlid philosophers and courtiers/41 

and who in his wise old age returned to the traditional beliefs 
and the old fidelities, was not at tilnes without the sad presenti
ment of a great catastrophe. He wrote 011 December 5, 1785: 
"I am old and I should like to end my life without being a wit
ness of the Revolution that threatens the clergy and religion 
itself." 142 But Montmorin took such pains to lull the old cardi

4nal's vig ilance and, at need, to distort the events that a sense 
of security prevailed in Bernis' mind. Moreover, everything 
was so calm in the Eternal City, where, as dean of the diplo
nlatic corps, surrollnded with h0110rs and respect, he was fond 
of hearing himself called "the second personage of Rome." In 
that capital of the Christian world the feasts were still so 

4beautiful! TIle nlag nificence of the public worship hid the deca
dence of the faith. 143 

Besides Bernis, \vhose diplomatic office did not permit him 
to tell everything to the Pope, the Holy See had at Paris a 
nuncio, Dugnani, and an auditor, Quarantotti. But "evidently 
they were lacki11g in sharpness, for they did not warn tIle Secre
tary of State that affairs were taking a turn quite different 
from that which they had expected. Their dispatches were most 
precisely drawn up when they concerned simple facts; but the 

138 Masson, loc. cit. 
139 Ibid., p. 45I. 
140 Ibid., p. 450. 
141 Bernis' worldly youth is well known. On his close relations with Voltaire and 

his important part in the suppression of the Jesuits, see 11asson, Le Cardinal de 
B ernis, and Sainte-Beuve, Causeries du Lundi, Vol. VIII. 

142 I bid., p. 452 . 

143 P. de La Gorce, Ope cit., p. 263. 
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Secretary of State was quite uninformed about tl1e new 
ideas." 144 

Such being the condition of affairs, the report of the first 
outrages committed by tl1e French Revolution against the 
Chttrch reached Rome only as an echo, softened and, as it were, 
muffled. Furthermore, in reply to the apprehensions which 
Pius VI had expressed to Louis XVI, the I(ing wrote a letter 
full of the most religious veneration, saying that he would be 
watchful, with the atte11tion of a Christian and of an elder son 
of the Church, to prevent any injury being inflicted upon the 
religion of his fathers, the union with the Ron1an Church, a11d 
the respect due to the ministers of religion. 145 The Pope tl1en 
charged Bernis with the duty of thanking tl1e King "for his 
edifying and gracious letter and of expressing· the Pope's heart
felt and most sincere gratitttde." 146 The abrupt suppression of 
the annates, decreed in spite of the Concordat of 1516, keenly 
pained the Supreme Pontiff; but, Montmorin having assured 
him that the Ineasure had been decided on only by urgent finan
cial necessities and that it left intact the respect due to the 
solemn treaties and the rights of the Holy See, the Pope con
desce11dingly informed the French court that "his heart was al
vvays disposed, in t11e presence of these cruel circumsta11ces, to 
g"rant as a favor, in particular cases, the suppression of the 
payment of the annates." 147 

A short time afterwards the decree that placed "the posses
sions of the clergy at the disposal of the nation" revived the 
Potltiff's alarms. But the astute Montmorin hastened to make 
known to the Pope that the question was not definitively termi
nated, that some expedients would be able to conciliate every

144 Pisani, op. cit., p. 167. Cf. Theiner, Docu,1Jzenis inedits relatifs aux affaires de 
France, I, 264, and Gobbio, La Chiesa e 10 stato in Francia durante la Rivoluzione, 
1905, p. 73· 

145 Archiv. Vat., carte sciolte, quoted by Gendry, II, 112. 

146 11athiez, R0111e et Ie clerge, p. 42. 
147 On the conciliatory attitude of the Pope in the affair of the annates, see Mas

son, Bernis, pp. 460-65. 
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thil1g. 148 The fact that tIle ministry included Champion de Cice, 
archbishop of Bordeaux, and especially Le Franc de POlnpig
nan, former arcllbishop of Vienne,149 reassured the Pope. Could 
the devout and courageolls prelate, who had so vigorously un
111asked the philosophers, give his approval to the rnaneuvers of 
the enemies of the Church? The Pontiff's anxiety was the more 
easily calmed since he now had at his side, as chief minister, 
in place of Cardinal Buollcompagni, the peaceful Cardinal 
Zelada, an old man of seventy-two, "a friend of repose, an 
enemy of rigorous measures, and altogether devoted to 
France." 150 

The suppression of monastic vows, news of which reached 
Rome at the beginning of March, 1790, ,vas a nl0st cruel blow 
for the heart of Pius VI. Montmorin, fearing an outbllrst, went 
to see the nllncio. He urged Bernis to obtain the Pope's silence. 
But certain influences \vere being exercised in the opposite di
rection. Several persons of the French court who had been 
driven from Versailles by the events had en1igrated to Rome. 
There they evell formed a sort of elegant and polite society, 
in which the most conspicuous personages were the Polignacs, 
the Vaudreuils, and the Choiseuls; the heart of this group was 
Cardinal Bernis' palace. 151 

From this circle came the most urgent suggestions to per
suade the Pope to condemn the new government of France. Pius 
VI hesitated. He had begun working on an encyclical when the 
intervention of Bernis, ambassador of France, and of Azara, 
l11inister of Spain, pronlpted 11im once again to delay. He was 
afraid that a public manifestation on his part might precipitate 
events by way of a violent persecution. lIe felt that he would 
satisfy his dilty of conscience by protesting against the new 

148 P. de la Gorce, Ope cit., I, 272. 
149 Pompignan had resigned his office of archbishop upon entering into the ministry, 

August 4, 1789· See Bouvier, Le Franc de Pompignan, p. 88. 
150 P. de la Gorce, Ope cit., I, 278. 
151 Masson, Ope cit., pp. 468-70. 
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law in a secret consistory. No word of the allocution was to be 
transmitted to the chanceries, which would thus be supposed 
to be entirely ignorant of it. The Pope's protest took place on 
March 29. In it the Pontiff condemned il1 energetic terms, not 
011ly the law suppressil1g monastic vows, but also the abolition 
of the tithes, the nationalization of Church property, and the 
admission of non-Catholics to all civil offices. The French g'ov
ernment took every possible precaution to keep this document 
from receiving any publicity. 

However, as Montmorin wrote, a moment came when every 
clever attempt failed. 152 "If t11e Church of France," wrote 
Bernis, "continues to be treated so harshly, I cannot answer for 
the patience of the head of the Catholic Church." 153 

The Pope and the Civil Constitution of the Clergy 

The Civil Constitution of the Clergy was the event that ob
liged the Pope to make a solemn pronouncement on the religious 
affairs of France. 

4Articles 21 and 38 of Title II of this law obliged bishops and 
priests to take an oath of loyalty to the Constitution. Hence 
arose distress of conscience for a large l1ull1ber of the clergy, 
for they were not certain whether this oath had in view the 
Civil Constitution of the Clerg·y. If such was, in fact, the case, 
was the Constitution manifestly schismatical? 

Today we answer "yes" without hesitation. But the fact 
was less clear to the faithful and the priests who asked them
selves these questions in 1790. Had not the Assembly recog
nized that a person could take the oath to a Constitution while 
retaining the right to examine it and to oppose it by legal 
methods? 154 Had not the Assembly accepted the reservation 

152 Ibid., p. 478.
 
153 P. de La Gorce, Ope cit., I, 276.
 
154 See supra, p. 123.
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made i11 open session by the 13ishop of Cler1TIOnt, with regard to 
the spiritual power of the Church? 155 Was the Civil Constitu
tion of the Clergy incurably bad? Abbe Barrtlel wrote in his 
Journal ecclesiastiqtte: "I was the first to remark how various 
articles ... could become legitimate by the approbation of the 
Holy See and of the bishops." 156 Moreover, the proposed Con
stitution contained a final article as follows: "The king will 
be begged to take all measures judged necessary to carry out tl1e 
full and entire execution of the present decree." Was this 
statement not a11 indication that the King would receive a 
commissio11 to negotiate with Pius VI? Furthermore, this last 
article had indeed not been submitted to the vote of the As
sembly; but the reason for this suppression was well known. 
Treilhard explained it in the tribune: following son1e disturb
ances in Avigno11, the relations between Rome and Versailles 
had become so strained that tl1e two courts were no longer able 
to treat freely with each other. Meanwhile the word was circu
lated that Rome was disposed to enter upon a negotiation. 157 

Thirty bishops, deptlties in the National Assembly, published 
an Expos£t£on des principes s1tr la Const£tution du clerge) which 
was drawn up by Boisgelin. Tl1is statement, in beautiful and 
firm la11guage, pointed out four points of the Civil Constitution 
sharply opposed to the canon law: I. the suppression of fifty
one episcopal sees; 2. the election of bishops and cures by 
electoral colleges open to non-Catholics; 3. the granting to 
metropolitans the canonical institution of bishops; 4. the sup
pression of the relations of obedience with the pope. But this 
document itself, which was signed by all the bishops of France 
except four,158 expressly recognized that the schism was not 
yet accomplished, and that negotiation with the pope could still 

155 Ibid. 
156 Journal ecclesiastique, December, 1790. 
157 Pisani, Ope cit., p. 163. 

158 Brienne of Sens, Talleyrand of Autun, Jarente of Orleans, and Savine of 
Viviers. 
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re111edy everythil1g. The bishops said : "We \vish to avoid a 
schism. Why has the Assembly not declared the il1competence 
of the atlthority to which we appeal? ... Because the As
senlbly has the feeling of the rigllts of the Church, although 
it does not mention the Church. Its silence is the avowal of 
the justice and of the necessity of our demands." 159 

Of course the ]ansenists advanced argU111el1ts more decisive 
in their eyes. \Ve read in the Nouvelles ecclesiastiques: 

You say that the Constitution is in opposition to the Council of 
Trent. But this Council has not been received in France; and the 
secular authority that rejected it, against the vvish of the bishops, was 
indeed less legitimate than the authority which today opposes it in a 
nun1ber of provisions. Yet all the French n10narchs who have died 
since the Council of Trent have died in the peace and comn1union 
of the Church. In vain does anyone allege that the new Constitution 
contains some abuses. It does not contain so many as the Constitution 
under which we were living. 160 

Yet the Pope, always ill informed about the character of 
Louis XVI, and sincerely believing that this prince would never 
sanction the Constitution so long as it had not beel1 submitted 
to the Holy See, had abstained from intervening officially that 
he might leave the freedom of initiative to the French govern
ment. The Pope merely wrote to the King 161 and to the two 
archbishops who were nlel11bers of the council of ministers 
(Champion de Cice and Le Franc de Pompignan), counting on 
them to prevent the promulgation of the decree. The former 
archbishop of Vienne did not attend the meetings of the Council 
on August 24, 1790, when the King of France decided, with 

159 Exposition des principes, p. 12. Cf. Picot, 114e11loires, VI, 34. 
160 Nouvelles ecclesiastiques, February 1, 1791, p. 19. This number of the Nouvelles 

is devoted almost entirely to the Civil Constitution of the Clergy. We scarcely need 
to note the difference between the attitude of the kings of France and that of the 
Constituent Assembly. These kings had delayed making the decrees of Trent laws 
of the state; the Assembly made laws of the state containing provisions contrary to 
the Council. 

161 Roskovany, M onumenta, I, 434. 
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death in his soul, to approve the Civil Constitution; 162 but the 
Archbishop of Bordeaux had the lamentable courage to over
come the King's hesitation. If the sincere repentance of Cham
pion de Cice has won his pardon before God, history has only 
one word to characterize his act: treason. 

rrhe deed was done. In spite of the Pope's brief I nti11~O zn
ge1nisci1nus cordeJ 

163 which implored the King to exercise In

162 Abbe Barruel, in his Journal ecclesiastique of February, 1791, p. 280, then 
in his Histoire du clerge pendant la Revolution Iran~'aise, p. 58, sharply attacked 
the memory of Le Franc de Pompignan, whonl he charged as follows: I. with being 
associated (August 24) with Cice's steps to induce the King to approve the Civil 
Constitution of the Clergy; 2. with having kept secret the letter which the Pope 
had written him on July 10 and which clearly disapproved the Civil Constitution. 
Feller, in his Biographie universelle, art. Pon1pignan; Guillon, in the Collection des 
Breis du Saint-Siege, I, 38; Royou, in the journal, L'Ami du Roi, and some others 
repeat the same charges. But Emery, in his note inserted at the beginning of the 
works of Le Franc de Pompignan (ed. Migne, I, 15), refutes Barruel's accusations, 
saying that Barruel was ill informed. \Vith regard to the supposed part taken by 
the Archbishop of Vienne at the Council meeting of August 24, the library of St. 
Suipice (Emery documents) contains testimony which seems to us conclusive. Abbe 
Pichot, who belonged to the clergy of St. Sulpice in 1790 and who died as canon of 
Lyons in 1814, wrote to Father Emery (March 8, 1802) : "No one can charge Pom
pignan with having cooperated in the Civil Constitution of the clergy, since he was 
not at the Council meeting. In fact, he fell ill on August 17, 1790, and left his apart
ment only to be carried to the grave. But the approval did not take place until 
August 24. I call Saint-Priest, Minister of the Interior, to bear witness to this fact. 
That same day he came to Pompignan to inform him of what had taken place. I 
myself witnessed the tears shed by both of them. The next day certain business 
brought me to the Marchioness de Gramont. As I concluded this matter of business 
with her, three bishops entered (of Bourges, of Dijon, and of Castres). The Mar
chioness asked them news of the Assembly. They replied that at the King's Council 
the members had taken advantage of the illness of the Archbishop of Vienne so as 
to have the Constitution approved and that they were persuaded it would 110t have 
taken place if the Archbishop had been present. They had the King's explicit promise 
to this effect." As to the Pope's letter not being made known, the Archbishop of 
Vienne should not be held responsible. The letter, by its very nature, was a docu
ment not intended for publication. Says Father Emery: "Three or four days after the 
death of the Archbishop of Vienne, when the brief was found among his papers 
and was communicated to the most zealous bishops of the AsserrLbly, such as the 
Bishop of Clermont, these judged, in accordance with the tenor of the letter, that its 
publication would be imprudent." Migne, I, 16. We can, moreover, note this by the 
text of the letter, published by Theiner, Documents inedits relatils aux affaires re
ligieuses de France, I, 9. Cf. C. Bouvier, Le Franc de Po'm,pignan, pp. 89-10r. 

163 September 22, 1790. Roskovany, I, 437. 
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vincible opposition to the law, tl1e weak Louis XVI went to tl1e 
very limit in yielding. In December, 1790, he confirmed the 
decree whicl1 imposed on the bishops and cures the obligation 
of taking the oath to the Constitution, under pain of being de
prived of office. 164 

This decree opens a new phase. By the laws referring to tl1e 
goods of the clergy, and to monastic vows, al1d by the Civil 
Constitution of July 12, 1790, the Church had been stripped 
of her patrimony and the most essential of her rights. The 

4decree of November 27 inaugurated a new era of persecution. 
164 This act of Louis XVI was his first juridical act of cooperation in the Civil 

Constitution. To speak of a sanction given to this law by Louis XVI is incorrect. 
According to the principles laid down on October I, 1789, the Constitutional laws 
had no need of the royal sanction. Yet the approbation given by the King on August 
24 was a pledge of his cooperation for the application of the law. 



CHAPTER V 

The Persecution (1790-99) 

IN THE words of a certain historian devoted to the revolu
tionary ideas, "The Civil Constitution of the Clergy was the 
chief error of the Revolution." 1 The pl1ilosophers had fancied 
a "citizen-clergy," 2 as tl1ey said, professing the faith of the 
Savoy vicar; the Gallicans had dreamed of a Church subordi
nate to the state; the Jensenists, of a return to the purity of 
morals of the first centuries. Never were expectations more 
brutally contradicted by the facts. A few months after the 
promulgation of the celebrated Constitution, the majority of 
Catholic France, taking their stand abotlt the Pope, cursed the 
Revolution. The clergy faithful to the Church were forced to 
refuse their obedience to the state, and the clergy loyal to the 
Constitution, who were often centers of intrigues, ambitions, 
and greed, were far from recalling the austere virtues of the 
primitive Church. The consequences of the Civil Constitution 
would extend farther: the exiles and massacres, and the civil 
and foreign wars, which desolated France during the last years 
of the eighteenth century, were, as the subsequent pages of this 
history will show, connected with that important act of the 
Constituent Assembly.3 

1 Debidour, Histoire des rapports de l'Eglise et de fEtat, de 1789 a1870, p. 68. 
2 Adresse de l'Assemblee au peuple jran(ais, drawn up by Talleyrand, February 

11,1790 . 

3 Cf. Albert Sorel, L'Europe et la Revolution jran(aise (7th ed.), II, 115. "The 
scaffolds of the Terror are to be found in germ in the decrees of 1790." Leclercq, Les 
martyrs, VI, 18. 

137 
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The Taking of the Oath by the Clergy 

The days that followed the promulgation of the law seemed 
to jl1stify its authors. About half of the parish clergy, which 
was a third of the secl1lar clergy, considered as a whole, took 
the required oath. 4 Most of the jl1rors (those taking the oath) 
retracted later 011; but at the outset only one expert canonist 
saw the schismatical depth of the Constitution, only one experi
enced stateslnan foresaw the remote consequences of it. Let us 
inlagine the country pastor, confronted by an oath of obedience 
to the laws, which had bee11 passed by the assembly of the 
people's representatives and which had been approved by the 
Most Christian King. Such a pastor is under the necessity of 
taking this oath under penalty of abandoning his church, his 
rectory, his flock, and even of being prosecuted as a disturber 
of the public peace. In many parishes the good cure did not 
hesitate; he took the oath without any qualms of conscience. 
l-lis error was the more excusable since, by various reports, he 
was able to know that, evet1 after the passage of the law, 
negotiations were being carried on between the court of Rome 
and that of France. He was, indeed, well aware that the depend
ence of the clergy on the civil power was not sOlnething new in 
the land of France. 

Most assuredly the bishops and even the Pope \iVere exceed
ingly slow in giving up hope of an understanding 5 with the 
French government. Louis XVI, in his somewllat misty policy, 
had made known that his acceptance of the law was in a way 
conditional and that he W011ld wait for the Pontiff to regularize, 
by a brief, the provisions of the la\\! whicll \vere not in accord 

4 Such are the results of the labors of Sagnac, "Essai statistique sur Ie clerge con
stitutionnel et Ie c1erge refractaire," in the Revue d'histoire 1noderne et conte1nporaine, 
November, 1906, pp. 97-115, and of Pisani, L'Eglise de Paris et La Revolution, I, 
184-89. 

5 See Bridier, M e111 oires inedits de M. de Salanlon} internonce a Paris de 1790 d 
1802, documents, no. 6. Pius VI in his correspondence often alludes to these delays 
and to the astonishn1ent they must cause. Cf. Theiner, Documents, I, 15, 34, 76. 
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with tl1e common law of the Church. 6 And, after all, every
one saw especially in the new law, the abolition of a worn-out 
reginle which had too long weighed on all. Lastly, \vith that 
optimism in the future which then filled all men's souls, many 
better-minded people persisted in counting on the goodness of 
nlen 3.nd on the providence of God, to smooth out the difficulties 
that still remained to be resolved. 

Little by little we see these illusions disappear. Soon the game 
of IVlontmorin, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, became evi
dent: to play both the Pope and the IZing. The negotiations be
gun were continued in useless parleys. Evidently the Assembly 
had decided to apply the law in its full scope, whatever might be 
the reply of the Holy See. rrhe French ambassador at Rome, 
Cardinal Bernis, was instructed to notify Pius VI that the new 
conversations did not have in mind an examination of the 
Constitution, far less its amendment, but simply its application. 
Before applying the law, they did not even wait for the Pope's 
reply. Upon the death of the Bishop of Quimper on September 
30, the president of the ecclesiastical committee, Abbe Expilly, 
was elected il1 his place as bishop of Finistere, according to the 
form established by the Constitution. 7 At the same time Arch
bishop Lomenie de Brienne of Sens organized the episcopal 
council according to the new regulations. Public opinion was 
not deceived about the personal dispositions of such prelates; 
according to Mirabeau's expression, it regarded them merely 
as "officials of morality." Addressing the bishops on Novenl
ber 20, Prudholnme wrote the following in his journal: "Gen

6 See the letter of Louis XVI, under date of Septenlber 6, 1790. (Archives des 
affaires etrangcres, corresp. de R01ne, reg. 913.) 

7 Four hundred electors met at the cathedral and, on the third ballot, Abbe Expilly 
was elected by 233 votes. On November 23 Montmorin wrote to Bernis: "We think 
that His Holiness should be able to find sonle means of validating the election of 
Quimper.... Having emerged froIn this series of difficulties, we would seek some 
suitable solutions whenever new difficulties come up." Expilly's election took place 
on October 31. [Quimper had been the episcopal see in the department of Finistere
Tr.] 
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t1emen, no other restraint is needed than that of a national 
code." 8 Thereafter one of the most obsessing passions of the 
members of the Constituent Assembly was evidently the anti
religious passion. 9 

The Pope, however, continued to preserve silence. This silence 
lasted Llnti1 March 13, 1791. Faithful to the policy he had fol
lowed with regard to Joseph II, Catherine II, al1d Leopold of 
Tuscany, the Holy Father did not wish to destroy anything. His 
desire was to make every effort to avoid a schism. Pius VI 
would be the last to cling to belief in Louis XVI's energy. Per
haps he also feared-and he would have had good reasons for 
doing so-that a considerable number of bishops, still influenced 
by their desire of reconciliation, and a large number of priests, 
still too ignorant of the real situation, would not heed the coun
sels of a wise intransigeance.1o Later on, when the Pope found 
himself in the presence of precise facts, testifying to the schis
matica1 and revolutionary l1ature of the law, he made the voice 
of his aut110rity heard with mig11ty force; and the events 
showed that his prudence was sound: the large majority of the 
priests obeyed him without hesitation, resisting the persecutors 
with a heroism worthy of the early centuries. 

Aim of the Assembly 

The events following one another from the end of November, 
1790, to the beginning of March, 1791, show that the enthrone

8 Les Revolutions de Paris, VI, 303 (November 13-20, 1790). Expilly, consecrated 
on February 24 next, conformable to the rubrics of the Pontificale, by Talleyrand, 
was a true bishop. See, in the Vie de M. Emery (I, 256), the precautions which the 
superior of St. Sulpice took to assure himself of the validity of this consecration. 
Therefore no one has ever seriously denied the episcopal character of the constitu
tional prelates and the validity of the ordinations which they subsequently performed. 

9 Sorel, Ope cit., II, I IS. 
10 In his dispatch of August 18, 1790, Bernis wrote to Montmorin: "The royal 

sanction takes from the Pope many of the means which he would have been able to 
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ment of Expilly at Quilnper a11d the new regulations issued at 
Sens by LOlnenie de Brienne were not isolated i11stances, but 
belonged to a plan systematically conceived alld methodically 
pursued. The nlanifest design of tl1e fanatics who dOll1inated 
the Assembly was to apply the ConstitLltion as promptly as 
possible, ill the most brutal manner, and without regard for the 
authority of the pope. 

On Novell1ber 5 the deputy Duquesnoy, one of the n1en de
voted to Montmorin's policy, speaking from ttle rostrum, said: 
"You have published a decree on the Constitution of the Clergy. 
The Assen1bly should know that it is being carried out. . . . I 
ask that, witl1in two weeks, the ecclesiastical conlmittee make a 
report on the execution of the decrees relative to the Constitu
tion of the Clergy." Lanjuinais, speaking in the name of the 
committee, made a reply by adducing the election of Abbe Ex
pilly, which had just taken place in the city of Quinlper, and by 
announcing that preparations were made in the other depart
n1ents. 11 This promise was not long in being carried out. 

The first victims of the law were the canons. Undoubtedly it 
was thought that this procedure would stir less feeling all10ng 
the faithfLl1. The possessions of tl1e chapters were inventoried, 
and tl1e members of the chapter were forbidden henceforth to 
nleet together. The chapter of Montpellier had already been 
suppressed (October 16). The suppression of the chapter of 
Bourg·es took place on January I I, 1791 ; that of Saint-Pons on 
February 8. The same measures soon occurred at Mirepoix, 
Treguier, Saint-Orner, and generally in the provinces. 

In certain old cities, wl1ere the cathedral or collegiate church 
was the traditional center of religioLls celebratio11s, this first 
outrage was grievoLlsly felt. At Noyon, at Saint-Orner, at Agde, 

employ usefully. In fact, he said to me: 'Any papal decision in the midst of the 
troubles with which France is agitated may become infinitely dangerous and may lead, 
by the division of the parties, to schism and fatal decisions that we wish to avoid.'" 

11 M oniteur, November 6, 1790, p. 1282. 
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at Treguier, and at Saint-Pol-de-Leon the impression was very 
deep. 

\-\,Then the church bells ceased to announce the daily psalmodies; when 
the silver lamp, burning night and day before the altar, had been taken 
down; when, in the streets overgrown with moss, people's steps were 
more rare; when the people saw the little ribbon of the seals come 
loose from the entrance of the chapter hall, from the sacristry door, 
from the choir grilles, they understood that the same Revolution as 
wiped out so many ancient traces would leave deserted the places 
where all that life had developed. The bishop's palace, disappearing 
with the chapter, would conlplete the decadence. 12 

In more than one place the beginning· of a resistance occurred. 
At Laon the people demanded and obtained the reopening of 
the cathedral; at Cambrai a tumultuous crowd forced the with
drawal of the commissioners who cal11e to affix the seals. 13 

A certain number of bishops (e.g., those of Mirepoix, Ver
dun, Soissons, and La Rochelle) published official protests. 14 

The local authorities then had the protests seized and denoul1ced 
the prelates to the Constituent Assen1bly. S0111e department 
directories, those of the Jura and the Correze, suppressed the 
salaries of the rebellious bishops. The directory of the Haute
Marne, by its own authority, closed the catl1edral of Langres. 
These n1easltres g~radually became general, while the audacity 
of the fanatics increased daily. Prudhon1me in his diary wrote: 
"Woe to the prelates who persist in keeping some relics of the 
old regime! They will merely hasten the Revolution that is 
preparing in the realm of religious ideas." 15 No illusion was 
any longer possible. The Civil Constitlttion of the Clergy vvas 
regarded by the al1ticlericals as a minimltm, al1 insufficient mini
n1um, a makeshift. The COl1stitutional leaders demanded the 

12 P. de La Gorce, I, 313.
 
13 Ibid.} p. 314.
 
14 See the list of these protests in a report by Voidel, M oniteur} November 28, 1790,
 

pp. 1370-72 .
 

15 Les Revolutions de Paris} VI, 303.
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marriage of priests, the suppression of the episcopacy, the re
moval of the barrier separating the clerics from the laity, and 

16so on.
111 the Assembly the deputies of the left finally cast off the 

mask. Henceforth there was no question of respecting the 
authority of the Holy See or the regulations of ecclesiastical 
law. Voidel (November 26) declared: "You invoke the canon
ical forms. Who can be unaware that these canonical fornls 
were, in the hands of the despots and of their base courtiers, 
a poisoned weapon with which they increase or perpetuate their 
abuses?" After Abbe Maury had spoken about the pope, the 
Jansenist Camus said: "The pope holds a position of authority; 
but he has not the right to g-ive orders to the bishops." 17 Fol
lowing this discussion, the Assembly (November 27, 1790) 
decided that within eight days from the publication of the pres
ent decree all the bishops and cures should take the oath on 
Sunday at the close of the Mass and in the presence of the 
municipal atlthorities. Failure to comply with this order wottld 
deprive them of their office and of their rights as French citi
zens. Furthermore, if thereafter the bishops and cures should 
exercise their ministry, they would be prosecuted as disturbers 
of the public peace. This same penalty was imposed on all per
sons who "should combine or conspire to arouse opposition to 
the decrees of the Assembly." 18 

After such declarations and such a vote, Rome could not 
think of carrying on effective negotiations with France. Every 
hope of agreement was finally lost. The law of November 27, 
according to the expression of a contenlporary, Montlosier, 
"had destroyed all the bridg-es." But this declaration of war, 
by enlightening the Catholics, awakened their sluggish courage. 
In the Assembly the left could not restrain an emotion when 

16 Mathiez, op. cit., p. 386.
 
17 M oniteur, November 29, 1790, p. 1378.
 
18 Ibid., p. 1372.
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Maury addressed these words to them. "Take care: it is not 
good to make martyrs." 19 

Louis XVI and Pius VI 

The law did indeed still lack an elenlent essential for its 
being put into execution; namely, the King's sanction. But that 
sanction was not doubtful to anyone's mind. Louis XVI nlade 
one last effort to obtain from the Pope a reply that would rescue 
his conscience from remorse. On December 3 he wrote to Pius 
VI, begging him to approve the new division of the metropoli
tan sees and of the bishoprics, such as the Constitution had es
tablished. In this letter the King wrote: "Your Holiness' silence 
or refusal will most certainly bring on a schism. . . . I implore 
Your Holiness to give me the promptest and most satisfactory 
reply." 20 Tl1e Pope, relying on the movement of opinion that 
was forming in France, on the 14th replied to Bernis, that, by 
approving the Civil Constitution of the Clergy he would incLlr 
the disapprobation, not only of the tlniversal Church, but also 
of the Gallican Church. All he could do was to defer his de
C1S1011. 

But in France events happened with precipitation. The local 
authorities continued to fill the episcopal sees according to the 
new regulations. A bishop was elected in the Ardennes on 
November 23; another, in Mayenne on December 12. 011 the 
20th of December the Assembly called on the King to sanction 
its decree. Louis XVI experienced hOltrs of frightful anguish. 
I-Ie turned to Boisgelin. This prelate, who soon would refuse 
courageously to take the oath, was touched with pity. He tried 
to calm the King's conscience, saying to him that from the 
moment 11is acceptance was a11d appeared to be indeed a forced 
acceptance, he could rest with a calm conscience. An old friend 

19 }vIoniteur, November 29, 1790, p. 1378.
 
20 Archi~)es des affaires etrangfres, quoted by Masson, Bernis, p. 489.
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of the King, Saint-Priest, the former intransigeant nlinister, 
had the same pity for the poor nlonarch. Neither had the cour
age to urge Louis XVI to a resistance which they felt was be
yond his strength.21 

On the 26th, with broken heart, the King gave the required 
sanction. His messag·e was received in the Assembly with ap
plause which, according to the diary of Camille DeSlTIOLllins, 
continued ten minutes.22 The left acclaimed, as someone has 
said, not the King, but its own victory.23 

"I should prefer to be king of Metz," Louis XVI said when 
signing the decree, "than remain king of France in a situation 
like this; but it will end soon." 24 He was tllinking of the help 
he hoped for from Europe. 

On November 26, the day before the passing of the decree, 
which now seemed to him inevitable, he wrote to Breteuil, ask
ing him to open negotiations with the friendly courts. He said: 
"I approve whatever you do to attain the end I have in mind, 
which is the re-establishnlent of my lawful authority and the 
happiness of my people." 25 What the King was thinking of, 
however, was not a foreign invasion, but a display of force at 
the frontiers, where the Emperor would mass troops, thus 
showing that "he regarded as evil the way they were treating 
the King." 26 The powers did not lend thenlselves to this chimer
ical project. No doubt, the situation of Europe with regard to 

21 Documents found in the Tuileries, third collection, no. 175.
 
22 Revolutions de France et de Brabant, no. 57.
 
23 De La Gorce, I, 346.
 
24 Marquis de Bouille, Souvenirs, I, 185.
 
25 Flammermont, N egociations secretes de Louis XVI et du baron de Breteuil
 

(1885), p. 8. Madelin wrote: "Let us not condemn this step too quickly. The appeal 
to the foreigner, which appears odious to us today, was traditional. ... Coligny, 
the League, and the great Conde had provided examples of it. Moreover, we should 
not consider abnormal the fact that Louis XVI had with the cabinets relations quite 
different from those which the diplomatic corps engaged in. At Versailles a Secret 
of the King always existed. Louis XVI should surprise us only by his prolonged 
scruples." Madelin, La Revolution (191 I), p. 156. 

26 Ibid., p. 157. 
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the religious questions was no longer the same as ten years 
earlier. The time had passed when the Bourbon courts agreed 
together to wrench from the Holy See the suppression of the 
Society of Jesus. The King of Naples was reconciled with 
Rome; the Emperor showed himself full of regard for the 
Supreme Pontiff; the ambassador of Spain, Florida Blanca, 
put in touch with the emissaries of the Count of Artois, seemed 
to be more and more unfavorable to the anti-Ronlan policy 
which he had formerly championed; at Rome, at Brussels, at 
Turin, and at Coblenz the French e11zigres stirred themselves, 
demanding, if not a serious invasion, as the Count of Artois 
desired, at least the military display desired by Louis XVI. 
Some have stlpposed that Pius VI himself favored, in some 
way, an interventiol1 of the powers,27 or at least let himself 
be influenced by a diplomatic movement in this direction. These 
guesses, which rest on no historic document, seem to be belied 
by the very character of the Pontiff. 28 If any power ever tried 
to ally its cause to that of Pius \11, the actiol1 was taken only 
when the powers' interests were at stake. Thtls, as Albert Sorel 
remarks, the Europe of 1790 was incapable of risking itself 
for the cause of the kings, still less for the cause of the Church. 
Christendom no longer was, and, strictly speaking, Europe no 
longer existed. Nor did the question of right any longer exist; 
migllt held the first place. The states, moreover, appeared not 
more alarnled by the French Revolution than they were scandal
ized by it. They viewed the Revolution as "a revolt that weak

27 The nuncio Dugnani wrote to the Secretary of State as follows: "In the cafes and 
public squares people speak more than ever of Rome. They say that the Pope is stir
ring the courts of Europe to send troops against France, and other like calumnies. 
I believe that the enraged people of Avignon and our other capital enemies are spread
ing these rumors and are trying to have the reports accepted, rumors tending to ex
asperate the population and to make them regard the Holy Father as the chief enemy 
of the Constitution." Archives vaticanes, August 23, 1790, quoted by Gendry, op. cit., 
II, 130. 

28 Mathiez, "vho credited a nlovement attempted in this sense, adds: "Yet it is not 
likely that this diplolnatic action, which a person surmises rather than knows, had 
carried great weight in Pius VI's decision." Mathiez, op. cit., p. 291. 
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ened a country they feared: France. They did not at all foresee 
the power of expansion which the French movement would 
take.... When, two years later, Europe decided to march 
against the Revolution, the 1110VelTIent was not pron1pted by 
a monarchical solidarity (even less to defend the cause of the 
Church), but in the hope of finding, this side of the Rhine, 
another Poland to dismember." 29 

The Pope, then, could count neither on the King of France 
nor on Europe to sustain him in his campaign against the 
schismatical undertakings of the Assembly. But, more and more 
attentively and hopefully, he followed the movement of pro
test which became more pronounced in the clerg"y and the people. 
On October 23, 1790, he had sent a brief of praise to the abbess 
of RemirelTIont, Adelaide de Bourbon-Conde, who had just pro
tested against the decrees of the Assen1bly, and on November 1 1 

he wrote to the Bishop of Basel, preoccupied with the question 
of his see, that, as pope, he would never confide the flock of that 
bishop to other hands, and that any newcomer would, in his 
eyes, be an intruder. 30 

Two new facts, tl1rowing still more light on the growing 
hostility of the Assembly and on the increasing fidelity of the 
French episcopate, finally moved the Pope to issue a definitive 
and solemn condemnation of the Civil Constitution of the 
Clergy. These facts were first tl1e ensemble of the meaSl1res 
taken by the French government in the affair of Avignon, and 
secondly the courage which the French clergy showed when 
they were called upon to take the oath. 

The Avignon Affair 

Among the territories belonging to the Holy See, A vignon 
and the Con1tat Venaissin enjoyed a particular status. Acquired 

29 Madelin, La Revolution, p. 136.
 
30 Gendry, op. cit., II, I3I.
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at different periods,31 they had kept their old franchises and 
paid only ligl1t taxes, the reveI1ue of which, devoted to the 
local government, did not come to the Holy Father. 32 These 
possessions of the Holy See, being enclaves in France, had 
several times served as pledges to the kings of France when 
these latter wished to exert pressure on the papal government. 
Twice, at the conflict over the regalia and at the time of the 
affair of the franchises, Louis XIV had seized Avignon and 
the Comtat. From 1768 to 1774 Louis XV, to force the pope 
to suppress the Jesuits, had repeated the same outrage. The 
Revolution, on this point as on so many others, continued 
and aggravated the aggressive measures of the ancient re
gIme. 

From the outset of the Revolution, the enemies of the Holy 
See employed the tactics of spreading the new ideas in the 
very states of the Holy Father. Camus, who as a member of the 
assembly played a preponderant part in the discussion of the 
Civil Constitution, carried on a steady correspondence, from 
the first months of 1789, with one of the leaders of the Avignon 
movement, a man named Raphael. Circun1stances favored these 
undertakings. The economic crisis that afflicted France during 
the winter of 1788 had beeI1 particularly terrible in Avignon and 
in the Con1tat Venaissin. In the month of March some upris
ings, provoked by the forced unemployn1ent of workers and 
by the general wretchedness, broke out here and there. The 
vice-legate, Casoni, had food distributed gratis to the poor, 
opened for the unemployed workshops of charity, and organ

31 The Comtat Venaissin had been given to the Holy See by St. Louis in 1228; 
Avignon had been ceded to the Holy See by Queen J~anna of Naples in 1348. 

32 On the historic origin of the papal sovereignty in Avignon, on the political regime 
in vigor there, and on the maneuvers by which the revolutionary party attempted to 
arouse the country against the pope, see the discourse delivered in the Assembly by 
Abbe Maury. Maury, a native of the Comtat, set forth the situation with particular 
competence. See especially his Seconde opinion sur La souverainete d'Avignon. Maury, 
CEuvres choisies, V, 237 ff. 
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ized patriotic subscriptions. 33 Pius VI himself furnished an 
expedition of wheat, and sent to the disaffected places a com
missioner instructed to receive the complaints and to remedy 
the abuses that might have been introduced. At the same time 
he exhorted the people to be'Arare of the snares that were laid 
for them. 34 But, as at Paris, the word "hoarder," cleverly dis
selninated in the populace, stirred excitement in their minds. 
Notwithstanding all the contrary appearances, the ringleaders 
made the vice-legate responsible for all the calamities. The 
news of the taking of the Bastille fired men's minds. "Citizen 
nlilitias" were fornled to put down the so-called oppressors of 
the people. At the instigation of some foreigners, who settled 
ill A vignon and at Carpentras follovving the French occupa
tio11s, and of some people of the district, captivated by the 
current ideas, a new party was forlned, which took the name 
of the party of "patriots." The party grew by the accession of 
all the nlalcontents, fOtInd its officers and its means of action in 
the militias, which the overwhelmed vice-legate had to legalize, 
and soon believed itself in a positio11 to talk big and to demand 
reforms. 

The decrees passed by the Constituent Assembly in the night 
of August 4, wrote Raphael to Camus, "fired all heads; and 
each one in this little state desired to procure the same ad
vantages as those provided for all Frenchnlen to enjoy. They 
propose your decrees for their regular model." 35 

A certain Raphael, "a dangerous man, as clever at i11trigue 
as he vvas crafty and deeply wicked," 36 was appointed first con
sul of Carpentras. At his side was a philosopher, Baron de 

33 Mathiez, 0 p. cit., p. 54.
 
34 Picot, M enloires, VI, 141.
 

35 Quoted by Mathiez, Ope cit., p. 58.
 
36 Passeri, AIe1noires sur la revolution d'Avignon et d1t Con1tat Venaissin (1793),
 

I, 56. The reader should not confuse this Raphael of Carpentras with Raphael of 
Avignon, of whom we shall have occasion to speak presently. 
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Sainte-Croix. This latter was an enthtlsiastic man of letters, 
who had made a deep study of the political institutions of 
antiquity and who dreamed of transforming his little country 
on the model of ancient Greece. 37 

Whereas Raphael and Sainte-Croix merely sought to intro
duce independent institutions, the Avignon agitators demanded 
union with France. "A former schoolteacher who had become a 
journalist (Sabin TournaI), a notary (Lescuyer), lawyers 
(Peyre and Palun), innkeepers (Molin and Peytavin), a 
butcher (Chaussi), had behind them the laborers, accustomed 
to follow readily the direction of those who gave them work, 
and the peasants, who desired the suppression of the feudal 
rights and the tolls." 38 To be relieved of the burdens of the 
papal regime without being subjected to those of the French 
regime was the ideal which the leaders flashed before the eyes 
of the peasants of A vignon and of the Comtat Venaissin. In 
the A1~nales du C01ntat Venaissin we read: "In spite of the 
shallow sarcasms, we shall have peace, and the French laws, and 
we shall not have any taxes." 39 Now Pius VI did not at all 
oppose wise reforms. He instituted an assembly of notables 
whose task wottld be precisely to point out to him the abuses 
to be corrected. But Raphael and his followers wished them
selves to make the reforms. 4o The peasants rose up and, as we 
are told by a contetnporary, insurrections became a sort of 
fashion. One day the people of Caumont forced the monks of 
the Carthusian monastery of Bompas to cede part of their 
property to the mtlnicipality; another day the people of Bedar
rides divided amol1g them the possessions of the archbishop of 
Avignon. Cavaillon, Bollene, and A vignon instituted "patri 
otic" (that is, revolutionary) municipalities. On June II, 1790, 

37 Baron de Saint-Croix was a member of the Academy des inscriptions.
 
38 Mathiez, Ope cit., p. 58.
 
39 Antonelle, the mayor of Arles, denounced this false expectation in his pamphlet,
 

Quelques reflex-ions sur la petition du peuple avignonnais. 
40 Passeri, Ope cit., I, 64. 
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the districts of A vignon voted the ullion of their city to France, 
"as the sole means of withdrawing from the vengeance of the 
court of Rome, from the nobles, and from the aristocrats." 41 

At the same time they drove out the vice-legate, who retired to 
Carpentras, the capital of the Comtat. 

The people of the Comtat did not associate themselves with 
the demand of the people of Avignon; Raphael and Sainte
Croix continued their dream of an independent republic. At 
Carpentras a representative assembly was formed, which ea
gerly adopted the Declaration of the Rights of Man and the 
main articles of the Frellch Constitution. Then, as the Pope 
refused to approve the decrees of the Assembly, it ignored him, 
declared its decisions executory, expelled the vice-legate, who 
\vithdrew to Savoy, and placed the exectltive power in the hands 
of three chiefs of the party of patriots. Thus was completed 
the rupture with the Holy See. The Pope attempted the use of 
mild measures, offering amnesty to tIle disturbers. But the lead
ers of the revolution haughtily refused the papal pardon. 

However, the petition of the A vignon districts reached the 
Constituent Assembly, which (November 20) decided to send 
a corps of troops to Avignon. These troops were charg-ed with 
maintaining order there, "in concert with the municipal offi
cers," that is, with the insurrectionary movement. 42 This step, 

41 Ibid., I, 210. 

42 In the Assembly the debate on this question was most excited. The speech of 
Maury, who took up the defense of the pope, was broken by interruptions of the 
left. Robespierre was solemn and tragic. He exclaimed: "We have been told that 
Avignon was the property of the pope. Good heavens! The people, property of a man! 
From the very tribune of the National Assembly this blasphemy has been uttered." 
"At these words," says the Moniteur, "the Assembly applauded again and again" 
(Noverrlber 20, 1790). For the exigencies of the case, this contention was distortion 
of the claims of the Supreme Pontiff, the principles of international law, and the facts 
themselves. Pisani rightly says: "Pius VI could not at the very first blow consent to 
let himself be stripped of Avignon and the Comtat. The papal temporal power was 
not like the absolute power of hereditary princes. The oath which he took at his con
secration obliged him to keep intact the patrimony which he was to administer. Thus 
he was not free to alienate Avignon; his resistance was dictated to him by a higher 
duty. Moreover, the welfare of the people of Avignon did not call for their union with 
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an open attack on the sovereignty of the Holy See, was an 
armed introduction of the principles of the Revolution into the 
States of the Church. Ten days later, tInder the protection of 
the French soldiers, the A vignon municipality ordered Arch
bishop Giovio of Avig110n, who had retired to Villeneuve, and 
all the priests, to take the civil oath under pain of being de
prived of their offices. This imposition of the Civil Constitution 
of the Clergy in the dOlnain of the Holy See was the final out
rage, which the Pope's patience no longer had a right to tolerate. 
The hour for denounci11g the schismatical C011stitution had 
struck. 

Abbe Gregoire 

While these events were happening at Avignon and in the 
Comtat, the attitude of some of the French people changed. A 
division gradually took place it1 France amo11g the people and 
the clergy, between the men who until then had adhered to the 
same formulas wit11 quite different intentions. Those whose 
minds inclined toward philosophism or were won over to Jan
senism showed themselves ready to obey the decrees of the As
sembly and to take the oath; but most of those who had at
ten1pted merely to realize a political and social reform in a 
C11ristian spirit had decided to refuse the oath energetically and 
to take an open stand agai11st the Revolution. 

Conspicuous in the forn1er group was a man of marked per
sonality. Throug-hout the course of the Revoltttion and for the 
defense of the worst of causes, this man continued to employ a 
talent of the first order and a rare energy. His name was Abbe 
Gregoire, cure of Ambermenil. Along with Bishop de La Fare 

the French monarchy. . . . So true is this fact that the large maj ority of the peopIe 
of Avignon and of the Comtat did not ask for a union with France. On the contrary. 
they openly opposed the move of the "patriots." Pisani in Revtte des questions his
toriques, October I, 1911, p. 528. 
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of Nancy, he represented in the Assembly the clergy of Lor
raIne. 

Abbe Gregoire was ardent for the Revolution to the point of 
fanaticisIl1, devoid of the eminent gifts that make a philosopher, 
a statesman, or an orator, and was often subject to mistakes 
of judgment and to impulses. He was, nevertheless, desirous of 
preserving the Christian faith, thoroughly penetrated with his 
priestly duties, encompassed by the esteem whicll attached to 
his uprightness, courage, and regular life, and he did not ap
prove the Civil Constitution of the Clergy; but, satisfied that 
the dogma of the Church would remain intact, he judged tllat 
the safest step to take was submission.43 On December 27, the 
very day following that on which tIle King gave his sanction 
to the decree of November 27, Gregoire mounted the rostrum 
to take tIle civil oath. 

He began by protesting his inviolable attachment to religion 
and the country. He said: 

Of that religion we shall be constantly the missioners; if need he, 
we shall be martyrs for it. . . . But, after the most mature and seri
ous examination, we declare that we perceive nothing in the Constitu
tion which can harm the holy truths which we must believe and 
teach. . . . No consideration, therefore, can defer the pronouncing 
of our oath.... 

I swear to watch with care over the faithful entrusted to my guid
ance; I swear to be faithful to the nation, to the law, and to the king; 
I swear to maintain to the full extent of my power the French Consti
tution, and notably the decrees relative to the Civil Constitution of 
the Clergy. 

After him fifty-one ecclesiastics took the same oath. The. 
I1ext day (December 28) and the follo\ving Sunday (January 
2,1791) two prelates (Talleyrand, bishop of Autun, and Gobel~ 

bishop of I ..ydda in partibtts) coadjutor of the Bishop of Basel) 
vvent through tIle same legal formality. Talleyrand did so with

43 De La Gorce, Ope cit., I, 351. 
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out comment, like a man eager to finish an irksome and unpleas
ant task, with that mysterious smile in which could be read 
tIle cold skepticism of the man for whonl political success was 
almost all that counted, for whom convictioll weig-hed but little. 
Gobel pronounced his oath with hesitation alld embarrassment, 
encompassitlg- his oath with prolix restrictions and speaking in 
a tone that seemed to retract these very restrictions. 

Bisl10ps Boisgelin and Bonal 

Two days later, the time for the taking of the oath expired. 
All who had been enlig-htened by the recent evel1ts regarding 
the intentions of the revolutionary party or who were confirmed 
in their opposition always reg-arded as their chiefs the Arch
bishop of Aix (Boisgelin) and the Bishop of Clermont (Bonal). 
Both of these men 11ad wished first to exhaust the attelnpts at 
conciliation. On Decenlber 1 Archbishop de Boisgelin had 
written to the King, offering him the resig-natiol1 of the entire 
episcopate if such a resignation wotlld pronlote the establishing 
of peace; he also proposed to the King to intervene with the 
Pope to obtain atlthorization for the re-election of the bishops 
and a general deleg-ation to the metropolitans giving them, in 
the name of the Holy See, the right of canonical institution of 
their stlffragans. 44 On January 2, 1791, Bishop de BOllal pro
posed to the Assembly a formula of the oath which explicitly 
excepted "the objects that depend essentially on the spiritual 
authority." 45 But Boisgelin's proposals did not result in 
anything, and BOl1al's motion merely provoked threats and 
hoots: the office of the Assembly refused to receive it. 46 Evi
dently the session of January 4 would be decisive. The men of 
the Revolution knew that a large number of the clergy had 

44 Ami de La religion, XIII, 165.
 
45 Picot, M hnoires, VI, 52.
 
46 Mercure de France, January 8, 1791.
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decided to reftlSe the oath. Therefore pressure was brought to 
bear on them. The preceding day pamphlets were circulated; 
cries of death \iVere uttered. Well before the session t11e galleries 
were filled with rO\iVdies and disturbers, with habitues of the 
clubs, who resolved to exercise intimidation on the representa
tives. 

The day of signing arrived. After a preliminary debate about 
the meanil1g and consequences of the oath, during which Gre
goire, Mirabeau, and Barnave spoke in succession, t11e presi
dent proceeded to call by name those expected to take the oath. 
The first one called was Bishop de Bonnac of Agen. He spoke 
amid an impressive silence. "I abandon my office," he said, 
"without regret, as likewise my fortune; but I should feel 
regret at the loss of your esteem. I beg you, then, to accept 
the avo\val of the pain I experience in being unable to take 
the oath." A simple priest, Abbe Fournetz, cure of Puymarac, 
in the same diocese of Agen, followed him: "You wish to recall 
the first ages of the Church. With the simplicity of the first 
Christians, I will tell YOlt that I glory in following my bishop, 
as Lawrence followed his pastor." Leclerc, cure of La Combe 
near Alen<;on, began thus: "I am a son of the Catholic Church." 
But clamorous shouts interrupted hin1. This series of refusals 
made the Assembly impatient. 

The roll call was suspended. The president 47 declared, again 
and again, as though to urge the priests to take the oath pure 
and simple, that the Assembly did not intend to touch spiritual 
matters. "Let the Assembly embody this declaration in a de
cree," exclaimed Cazales. But Mirabeau remarked that "per
haps the dissidents called spiritual what the Assembly called 
temporal," for example, "the demarkation of the dioceses." 
Cazales' motion was rejected. A few ecclesiastics took the oath, 
but with reservations about spiritual matters; others, with 
references to the declarations of the Assembly. Four took the 

47 This was Emmery. He belonged to the religion of Israel. 
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oath pure and simple. At about five o'clock the president, ad
dressing the Assembly, said: "For the last time, I invite the 
ecclesiastics present to take the oath." No one rose up. In short, 
as we read in a journal of the time, the effect of this session 
was the contrary of what the majority had hoped. Out of forty
four bishops or archbishops, only two (Talleyrand and Gobel) 
had defected. Of t11e simple priests, two-t11irds courageously 
refused the oath. As the Bishop of Uzes wrote the next day. 
"This day has honored religion, and we have retired, proud of 
our glorious poverty." 48 

The Papal Condemnation 

News of the memorable session of January 4, 1791, brought 
great comfort to the Holy F""ather. Thenceforth he was assured 
that the French episcopate, enlightened on its duties, would not 
make a schism. The n10ment seemed at hand to make public the 
condeml1ation of the Civil Constitution of the Clergy, on which 
Pius VI had been working for some time. This solemn con
demnation would, however, not appear ul1til two months later; 
but the Pontiff now profited by every occasion to manifest his 
sentiment. Thus, when Cardinal Lomenie de Brienl1e informed 
him by letter (January 30) of his taking the oath, the Pope re
plied by a severe brief, threatening to deprive him of his cardi
nalitial dignity unless he retracted inl1nediately.49 On February 
9 Pius VI wrote to the Bishop of Toulon to encourage him in 
his resistance. Lastly, by two briefs (March 10, 1791,50 and 
April 13) 51 he formally condeml1ed the Civil Constitutiol1 of 
the Clergy. 

48 Letter of Bishop de Bethisy of Uzes, January 5, 1791, read at the session of the 
Assembly, February 22, 179I. 

49 Brienne did not wait for the effect of the Pope's threat. He resigned from his 
cardinalitial office; and this former minister of Louis XVI passed over to Jacobinism. 

50 Brief Quod aliquantum; Guillon, Breis des Instructions de Pie VI (1798), I, 
1°4-262. 

51 Brief Charitas; Barberi, Bullarium, IX, 11-18. 
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The first brief, addressed to the bishops who were deputies 
of the National Assembly, examined deeply the principles and 
the chief provisions of the Civil Constitution of the Clergy. 
Therein the Pope found two basic principles, which he de
clared equally heretical, nanlely: I. that the ecclesiastical power 
depends on the attthority of the princes; 2. that the election of 
the pastors of the Church belong·s to the people. Replying to 
the objections of those who, like Gregoire, distinguished be
tween dogma and discipline, and demanding for the latter a 
complete subjection to the state, the Holy Father said: "How 
often discipline has a close union with dognla! How often it 
serves to maintain the purity of dogma! Thus we see the coun
cils pronounce anathema against those who are culpable simply 
of breaking the laws of discipline." 

Then turning to those who had been waiting impatiel1tly, 
the Pope told them that, if until then he had refrained from 
separating the authors of the Constitution from the Catholic 
unity, this delay was with a view to avoiding by patience a de
plorable schism. But, after long prayer and reflection, 11e de
clared that he could not approve a law that upset all the dioceses 
of a great realm, adopted the error of Luther and Calvin re
garding the election of pastors, gave to the civil courts the 
supreme jurisdiction of cases purely ecclesiastical, inflicted in
jury on the authority of the bishops by establislling at their 
side a council arbitrarily composed, and lastly debased the 
clergy by replacing the fixed revenues of their benefices with 
a money salary furnished by the state. In short, he condemned 
a legislation "worse than all those which princes had formerly 
issued." 

The brief of April 13, 1791, addressed to all the faithful 
of France, must be regarded as one of the most solemn decisions 
of the Church. After recalling the reasons developed in his 
earlier letter, and the Expositiolt des principes which was signed 
by the whole episcopate of France, except four bishops, the 
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Supreme Pontiff added: "Now no one of the faithful can any 
long-er doubt that this new Constitlltion of the Clergy is estab
lished on heretical principles and hence heretical in several 
parts." 52 Consequently the Holy Father expressly forbade 
"all tl10se who had been irregularly elected and unlawfully con·· 
secrated, to perform any act of jurisdiction under pain of sus
pension and nullity." 53 Yet, wishing to employ every indul
g-ence that he could permit himself, and hoping by this means 
to renledy the evil already committed and to lead his strayed 
sons back to the fold, the common Father of the faithful de
clared that for the present moment he wOLlld withhold the more 
severe cenSllres prescribed by the canons. "But," he concluded, 
"if, which God forbid, our paternal warning produces no fruit, 
let all know that our intention is to launch anathen1a against the 
unsubmissive, to denounce them to the Church as schismatics, 
to remove them frolll the bosom of the Church, and to deprive 
them of our commullion." 54 

The Constitutional Clergy 

For all who had seen clearly into the policy of the Consti
tuent Assembly, these two briefs were a solace; for most of 
the others, they were a light. Many priests who had taken the 
oath, retracted. The fear of a general apostasy, which had 
haunted the soul of Pius VI, was dissipated: France would not 
give the spectacle which, two centuries earlier, the England of 
Henry VIII had given, as a great nation passing into schism 
in the footsteps of its bishops and priests. 

Yet the constitutional clergy organized themselves the more 
actively since they were composed, henceforth, solely of sec
tarians resolved to go to the very lilnit in the way of revolt, or 

52 Barberi, Bullariu1n, IX, 13.
 
53 Ibid., p. 17.
 
54 Ibid.
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of minds sincerely under illusion about their duties. After 
Talleyrand and Gobel, three bishops had taken the constitu
tional oath. These were Jarente, bishop of Orleans, whom 
Cheverny in his M e1110ires calls "a sort of fool, a villainous 
man" ; 55 Savine, bishop of Viviers, a philanthropist of the 
school of Rousseau, who would upset his diocese by the n10st 
fantastic reforms and incoherent philal1thropic fancies; 56 and 
Lon1enie de Brienne, that atheist archbishop who soon became 
president of the club at Sens with a liberty cap for a hat. 57 For 
a retl1rn to apostolic times, t11is ecclesiastical scandal was a poor 
beginning.58 

Archbishop Gobel 

011 March 13, 1791, to replace Bishop de Juigne, who had 
just emig·rated to Savoy, an electoral assembly, consisting· of 
21 priests and 664 laymen, elected Gobel archbishop of Paris. 
The life of Jean Baptiste Gobel is perhaps the most lamentable 
example of the ravages that, by the seductions of a corrupt 

55 Quoted by Sicard, L'ancien clerge de France, II, 51. Picot gives us the impres
sion which the sight of this prelate made on him in 1789, a prelate "clothed in ermine 
and silk, draping himself like a woman for a theatrical performance, a court prelate, 
devoid of anything serious in his character." Quoted ibid., p. 50. 

56 On Savine, see an excellent monograph by Simon Brugal, Le schisme constitu
tionel dans l'Ardeche, La Font de Savine (1889). Amid his strayings, Savine always 
preserved a depth of generosity and kindness. After his withdrawl to Paris, he had 
the honor of being imprisoned for seven months at the Conciergerie for having tried 
to save an innocent man from death. There during his imprisonment he was touched 
by the grace of conversion. The conversations he had in prison with a venerated 
priest, Andre Georges Brumauld de Beauregard, former superior of the students of 
philosophy in the St. Sulpice Seminary, opened his eyes in the matter of his straying. 
At the age of seventy he retired to Embrun, to his fanlily home, and there engaged in 
the severest austerities. On the fact of his conversion by Beauregard, see Bertrand, 
Bibliothcque sulpicienne, III, 190. 

57 Madelin, La Re'Z'olution, p. 154. 
58 Gobel, auxiliary of the Bishop of Basel for the French part of the diocese, was 

not reckoned among the prelates of the Church of France. Hence generally only fOUf 
juring bishops are counted: Talleyrand, Jarente, Savine, and Lomenie de Brienne. 
We must add two prelates not at the head of a diocese: Miraudot, bishop of Babylon, 
and Martial de Lomenie, coadjutor of his brother in Sense 
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aristocracy, then by the influences of an unrestrained dema
gogtlery, can be brought about in a soul l1aturally upright, 
but vain and weak. Born September 1, 1727, at Thann in Upper 
Alsace, he pursued brilliant and solid studies in theology in 
Rome. Soon thereafter, he won the confidence of the prince
bisllop of Basel, Frohberg, who obtained 11im for his suffragan 
and consecrated him bishop of Lydda in partibz,ts. 

Well educated, active, regular in his morals, irreproachable 
in his doctrine, the new prelate seemed at first to justify the 
confidence that brought him to a position of honor. But his 
elevation to the episcopal dignity ttlrned his head. Sprung from 
plebeian stock, he was a contrast in the environment of all those 
bishops of the ancient regime, recruited from the highest nobil
ity. The pomp which he thought he must il1dulge in led hitTI into 
excessive expenses. Altllough pensioned by the prince-bishop 
and by Louis XVI, he was obliged to borrow money to meet his 
extravagances. His need of money and his thirst for honors 
soon led him to almost unbelievable depths of baseness. He in
trigued to obtain the g·overnment of a diocese. He gambled; 
he lost foolis11ly large sums in brilliant company. To have him
self accepted in high society, he made a show of the fashionable 
vices. In short, the Revolution found ] ean Baptiste Gobel 
crushed with debts and at Paris leading the procession of the 
most s11mptuous prelates. 

Elected deputy to the States General by the bailiwick of Bel
fort and Huningue, he voted, until June I, 1790, vvith the most 
intransigeant part of the clergy. Then suddenly he changed his 
views. The Revolution won him completely: Gobel became a 
revolutionary and at once went to the extreme. He joined the 
]acobin club and there delivered the most hot-headed speeches. 
With el1thusiasm he enrolled among the Assermentes and pre
sented his candidacy for the bishoprics that would become va
cant. The electiol1 (l\1arch 13) tllat put hinl at the head of 
the constitutional clerg·y of Paris intoxicated hilTI, as had hap
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pened to him when he was chosen by the prince-bishop of Basel. 
On March 17, before taking possession of the church of Notre 
Dame, he made a tour of the city in a popLllar procession, com
posed of his electors, at the head of which marched the dru111
nlers and nlusicians of the National Guard. 59 This upstart 
Talleyrand, without complaisance and withoLlt nobility, in his 
last tragic moments called for the help of the Church he had 
denied. 

Bishop Gregoire 

The juring priests of Paris 60 rallied about Archbishop Gobel, 
but he was never the soul of the Constitutional Church. That 
place fell to Gregoire, bishop of Loir-et-Cher, who was inlbued 
with adamant prejudices against the Holy See, but who had a 
strong and upright soul tog4 ether with a consistent character. 
He showed as much courage in opposing the anti-Christian 
manifestations of the Convention and the Directory as he had 

4shown obstinacy in defending the so-called liberties of the 
Gallican Church agail1st the power of Rome. 61 

59 Pisani, Repertoire biographique de l'episcopate constitutionnel, pp. 53-59. Ct. 
G.	 Gautherot, Gobel. 

60 According to the most reliable calculation, the juring priests of the Paris clergy 
must have numbered about 800. Pisani, I, 218. Later on, many of them retracted. 

61 Henri Gregoire, born at Veho near Luneville, on December 4, 1750, crowned at 
the age of twenty-three by the Acadetny of Nancy for his Eloge de la poesie, and 
shortly after by the Academy of Metz for his Essai sur la regeneration des Juijs, 
was cure of Ambermeni1 when the Lorraine clergy sent him to sit in the States Gen
eral. Having become the chief of the Constitutional Church, Gregoire carried on an 
immense correspondence with his followers, bishops, priests, and laymen. The thou
sands of letters received by him have been saved from destruction. Classified methodi
cally by departments, they are today in the possession of M. Gazier, professor at the 
Sorbonne. (Thanks to the communication of these letters, Pisani has been able, in his 
Repertoire biograpkique de l'episcopat constitutionnel, and again in his four volumes 
on L'Eglise de Paris et la Revolution, to compose the biographies of more than one 
prelate of that period and the history of more than one event.) Gregoire was a revolu
tionary, and he seldom lost an occasion of saying so; but, being a philosopher only 
after the manner of Voltaire, of Rousseau, and of the Encyclopedists, he was never a 
philosopher in the strict sense of the word. Noone has more indignantly denounced 
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Soon, not only Loir-et-Cher, but also other departments of 
France had their Constitutional prelates. As at Paris, their 
enthronement took place amid much civil pomp. Drums were 
played il1 the fields, cannons thundered, and the National Guard 
forlned the bishop's escort. At Le l\1ans, Saint-Claude, and 
lVleaux, tIle municipal musicians filled the cathedral with the 
air of the (;a ira. At Laval, Grenoble, and Tulle, one of the first 
acts of the new bishops was to preside at a meeting of the clubs 
of the city.62 These newly elected Constitutional prelates made 
little change in the relig·ious ceremonies. The people maliciously 
renlarked that these bishops did not abandon any of the luxuri
ous adornments for which the prelates of the ancient regirrle 
had been reproached: neither the glittering ring nor the rich 
pectoral cross nor the rochet ornamented with fine lace. The 
title of Monseigneur, which became the style in the eighteenth 
century,63 was pleasing to these new dignitaries of the Church; 
so much so that, among the ruins of so many abolished titles, 
this one, thanks to them, has been fixed in the usage of con
temporary French. 64 

We would by no means assert that these Constitutional prel
ates were entirely without moral worth. One well-informed 
historian says: 

the moral and religious doctrine of those men. In his M emoires he wrote: "I have 
seen that these philosophers, ever ready with the big words 'humanity' and 'probity,' 
had two different doctrines, one for theory, the other for practice. Jean Jacques 
produced his Confessions and his hypocrite the V icaire savoyard,. the author of the 
Dictionnaire philosophique is also that of the Pucelle; Diderot wrote impieties and an 
indecent romance; Wilkes and Lewis were unbelievers; Paray, in one and the same 
\vork, combined what is worst in impiety and in crime against nature." Gregoire, 
Memoires, II, 3. 

62 P. de La Gorce, Ope cit., I, 410. 

63 Voltaire made fun of the recent practice of the prelates of his time, who, he said, 
began to "monseigneurize" then1selves. 

64 But under the Consulate we see that the Constitutional bishops no longer receive 
the title of Monseigneur, but that of Reverendissimus. Bishop D'Orlodot of Laval 
thus entitles one of his charges to the clergy: Charge of the Reverendissimus bishop 
of Laval. Priests were then designated by the title of "venerable" ; thus, the venerable 
Coisnard. Isidore Boullier. M en~oires ecclesiastiques, p. 357. 
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Often they have been represented as disreputable priests, the scunl 
of the clergy, lacking both faith and morals. Such an absolute judg
n1ent would be unjust. Some Constitutional bishops were priests who 
never had the faith, such as Minee of Nantes or Pelletier of Anger; 
son1e were dissolute men, such as Dunouchel of Nimes and Porion of 
Arras; 65 some were avaricious men, such as Deville or Rodrigue: 66 
but those whom a detestable and public vice rendered despicable were 
scarcely a dozen. We do meet with scholarly men of weak faith, like 
Lalande or Villar,67 who n1ade a career of the priesthood; revolution
ary orators like Fauchet or I-Iuguet; unscrupulous "arrivists" like Jou
bert or Mestadier ; but of these we do not count more than ten. G8 

The rest 69 were divided into two almost equal parts. On one 
hand, we see sincerely pious priests, but men whose piety was 
sentimental and vague. These were virtuous officials, but men 
of poor judgment. Intoxicated by the grand words of the Revo
lution or sedtlced by the honors of the episcopate, they gladly 
let themselves be elected and in the episcopate continued the 

4relatively upright lives they had formerly led. For instance, 
Bonnet of Chartres was a zealous bishop, charitable and pious. 
The influence of his surroundings had drawn him into the revo
lutionary party. He died in 1793, just wl1el1 the persectltion was 
about to reach even the Constitutionals.70 Likewise Avoine of 
Versailles was always conscious of the dignity of the priest

65 See Pisani, Repertoire biographique, pp. 335-37. Porion, bishop of Pas-de-Calais, 
former cure of Saint-Nicolas, apostatized, gave up the priesthood, and married. He 
vvas succeeded in 1797 by Asselin, cure of Saint-Sepulchre at Saint-Orner, who was 
consecrated at Paris, October 8. Asselin used to make his journeys on an ass, to 
distinguish himself from the pompous bishops of the ancient regime. This patriarchal 
rnode of travel won him the epithet of "donkey bishop." Information communicated 
by Canon Bled of Saint-Orner. Cf. Deramecourt, Le clerge du diocese d'A rras pendant 
fa Revolution, IV, 164-77, 200-74. 

66 Deville was bishop of the Eastern Pyrenees (diocese of Aleth) ; Rodrigue, of the 
\lendee. 

67 On Villar, see Boullier, Ope cit., pp. 60, 319. 
68 Pisani, Ope cit., p. 25. 
69 The number of Constitutional bishops was the same as that of the departments, 

eighty-three. 
70 Pisani, Ope cit.} p. 70. 
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hood. He protested against the suppression of the church bells 
and was denounced to the Conventiol1 for having refused in
stitution to a married priest. He died in the same year as Bon
net, 1793. 

The second category of Constitutiollal prelates was that of 
fighting men. Examples will again clarify the point. Gregoire 
and Expilly (whonl we have already met), Le Coz of Ille-et
Vilaine, and Lamourette of Lyons engaged in striving against 
the abuses of the ancient regime and of promoting the triumph 
of the Revolution. Lan10urette was a scholarly and pious 
Vincentian, but a man wholly won over to tIle sentimentalism 
of the time. He was seduced by the abstract theories of the 
pl1ilosophers, and at an early hour he became a friend of 
Mirabeatl. He quit his diocese, leaving the adtninistration of 
it to his vicars, and took his seat in the Legislative Assembly, 
where he preached union and fraternity. He is famous in 
history for havillg provoked the doleful comedy that was called 
"the Lamourette kiss." He perished on the scaffold in 1794 
after retracting his errors. 71 

Other aggressive spirits became rather defenders of Gal
licanism and, to some extent, of Jallsenism so far as Jansellism 
preached a return to the primitive Church and limited the 
powers of the pope. 72 

Perier of Clermont was an Oratorian, of blameless morals 
and of great worth in edtlcation. He was brought to the Con
stitutional Church by his Gallican theories, by the exaggerated 

71 Ibid., pp. 377-82. 
72 Several J ansenists opposed the Civil Constitution: such were J ubineau and Maul

trot. Certain others (e.g., Bishop de Noel of Lescar, the Oratorian Father Tabarand, 
the Dominican Father Lambert) opposed the Revolution itself. Dufraisse and Volfius, 
both former Jesuits, continued to be adversaries of the J ansenists, even when they be
came full adherents of the Revolution and entered into the Constitutional episcopate: 
the former as bishop of Le Cher, the latter as bishop of the Cote-d'Or. Resting his 
view on these facts, the Constitutional J. J. Mounier maintained that J ansenism had 
no influence on the Revolution. Mounier, De l'influence attribuee au%' philosophes, au%' 
fralLc-lna~'ons et aux ilht1nines sur la Revolution de France, p. 63. Mounier's con
clusion is not correct. 
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notion he had of the rights of the state. Persecuted under the 
Terror, he withdrew to Grenoble, where he tried to assemble 
the Constitutional clergy. I-Jater he returned to Clermont and 
there labored energetically in the organization of public wor
ship. Appointed bishop of Avignol1 after the Concordat, he 
would show under the restoration the same servile devotion to 
the civil power. 

Bertier of Rodez, whose stern bearing and melancholy air 
always inspired the respect of those who approached him, was 
not only a man of duty in his private life, but also a n1an of 
combat in his public life. He had always professed a moderate 
Gallicanism, which he defel1ded with grim and uncompromising 
firmness. He too faced persecution under the Terror. He af

4firnled his Catholic faith openly, but throug hout his life refused 
to recognize in the pope any primacy otl1er than "one of honor 
and of jurisdiction regulated by the canons." Such are the very 
words he used in his last will. 73 

Each department had its Constitlltional bishop. But not each 
parish had its Constitutional cure. We may say that, from this 
point of view, France was divided into two parts. The regions 
where the new ideas had penetrated 74 received without cere
1110ny a11d with a sort of indifference the new cure who was 
sent to them by order of the district, and who officiated, bap
tized, and administered the sacraments like his predecessors. 
His church, however, already not frequel1ted, now became more 
and more empty according as the conscience of the faithful be
came enlig4 htened. As for the religious populations of Flanders, 
Artois, Alsace, Rouergue, Velay, al1d the whole region of the 
north"vest, they presented an altogether different spectacle, but 
at first everything passed in a manner equally calm. The faith

73 Pisani, op. cit., pp. 377-82. Pisani quotes in extenso Bertier's curious will. 
Pisani's Repertoire biographique is the basis for all study of the Constitutional epis
copate. Each item is accompanied with an abundant and reliable bibliography. 

74 Ile-de-France, Picardy, the Orleans district, Burgundy, Berry, Touraine, Pro
vence, and the Dauphiny. 
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ful priest who had refused to take the oath sought refuge in 
the house of sonle friend. Almost everywhere he refused to 
use the faculty, which was granted him, to celebrate Mass in 
the church after the juring" priest had conlpleted his service. 
The faithful for the tnost part did not attend the church serv
ices of the new worship alld gathered about the non-juring 
priest. On Sttnday, around the barn or the chapel of the chateau 
where the faithful priest officiated, an overflowing crowd openly 
participated in the holy mysteries. The decrees forbidding a 
non-juring priest to exercise the functions of his ministry were 
practically regarded as null and void. For the celebration of bap
tisms the faitllful contrived, by more or less subtle proceed
ings, to evade the regulations and to avoid the ministry of the 
priest sent by the district. For exan1ple, for funerals they left 
to him the relnoval of the body, but they did not enter the 
church, and afterward they asked the prayers of the non-juring 
priest. 

The misfortune of these faithful clergy was the departure 
of their bishops. Many prelates, like Bishop de Juigne, had 
emigrated. These men g"enerally retained an irreproachable 
orthodoxy.75 Among thenl were some noble and lofty-minded 
bishops. Several, like Aviau, returned to B~rance at a tinle when 
the danger was still great. 76 From these bishops came the nl0st 
vigorous protests against the Revolution's laws of persecu
tion. "We may, however, believe that nlany of them, if they 
had remained in their dioceses, instead of departing to a foreign 
land, would have more effectively combated the Constitutional 
schism; and if they had lost their lives there, as did Le Lan, 
Le Rochefoucauld, Castellane, Sandicourt, and Breteuil, they 
would have better served the Church than by withdrawing fronl 
their flock and losing all contact with it. The good dOlle by the 

75 Yet we find some of these e1'nigre prelates later refuse to accept the Concordat 
or refuse to send the pope the resignation which was asked of them. 

76 Bishop Aviau was the first bishop to return to France. 
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bishops who remained at their post,77 shows that staying in 
France was not impossible. 78 

On the other hand, we cannot pronounce peremptorily on 
this grave question. As entigres these bishops remained in comJ 

nlunication with their clerg-y by letters. Moreover, if they had 
renlained in France, a great nunlber of them would perhaps 
have been deported, thrown into old hulks, guillotined, and 
many dioceses wottld thus have lost their shepherds. Whatever 
the case, the cures and their faithful, under the direction of the 
vicars-general to whom the emigrant bishops had confided their 
powers of administration, continued this regime for a while 
in conlparative tranquillity, until the day when the authorities 
decided to impose the juring priests by force and to drag the 
refractory priests off to prison. 

The Legislative Assembly 

The Legislative Assembly would commit this new fault. The 
Constituent Assembly had deliberated under the influence of 
the ideologists whose spirit is well summed up in the utopias 
of Abbe Sieyes: the Legislative Assembly would now see the 
reig-n of the Jacobins, which was personified by Danton. Says 
Taille: 

The Jacobin is like a shepherd who of a sudden, in a corner of his 
cottage, discovers some parchments that call him to the crown. . . . 
He fills his imagination with their contents and at once takes on the 
tone that belongs to his new dignity. Nothing could be haughtier or 
n10re arrogant than this tone. "Know that you are kings and more 
than kings," exclain1ed Chalier. "Do you not feel the sovereignty cir
culating in your veins?" ... The Jacobin is virtue; no one can re
sist hin1 without the act being a crime. Consequently nothing is clearer 

77 Such as the bishops of .A.laid, Bazas, Lectoure, Dijon, Macon, Cavaillon, St. 
Brieuc, St. Papoul, and Senlis. 

78 Pisani, Ope cit., p. 17. In spite of solicitations by their friends and in spite of the 
extreme dangers of the situation, fifteen bishops refused to abandon their dioceses. 
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than the object of the governn1ent: to subject the wicked to the good, 
or, vlhat is sin1pler, to suppress the wicked; for this purpose they will 
en1ploy deportation, drowning, the guillotine. The Jacobin canonizes 
his murderers. . . . Whoever follows logic is a fool; whoever be
lieves in conscience is a monster. 79 

The ideologist 11ad dreanled endlessly of the original free
don1, of the perpetual eqllality, of the purity of the primitive 
Church. The Jacobin seeks to realize these dreams brutally. The 
fields of action on which the daring of the Jacobins would be 
exercised was plainly indicated: the Declaration of the Rights 
of Man and especially the Civil Constitution of the Clergy of
fered these fields to them. 

The Declaration proclaimed the inalienable freedom of man. 
One of the first acts of the Legislative Assembly was to give 
freedom to the Negroes of the colonies. No thought was given 
to the question whether these slaves were prepared to make 
use of it. In fact, they were not; from the end of October, on the 
far shore of the Atlantic immense columns of smoke and flames 
suddenly shot upward; and from week to week the civil war at 
Santo Domingo increased, wild beasts let loose against their 
guardians, 5°,000 Blacks on the rampage. At the very outset 
1,000 persons were assassinated, I 5,000 Negroes were killed, 
200 sugar factories were destroyed, the damage being esti
mated at 600,000,000 francs; a colony which was equivalent 
to ten French provinces was almost wiped out. 80 In the name of 
liberty, tl1e Assembly abolisl1ed the indissolubility of mar
riage. 81 The result of this decree was more tl1an 20,000 cases of 

79 Taine, Les origines, V, 34-38. 
80 Ibid., V, 147. 
81 The decree of November 20, 1792, establishing divorce, began thus: "The Na

tional Assembly, considering the importance of allowing to all Frenchn1en the right 
of divorce, resulting from individual liberty, which would be lost by an indissoluble 
agreement, decrees: I. Marriage is dissolved by divorce; 2. divorce takes place by 
the mutual consent of the parties." 
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divorce in France in the course of the fi\Te years that followed, 
more than 6,000 in Paris in less than three years. 

The Declaration proclaimed the perpetual equality of men. 
In the 11anle of equality the Legislative Assembly suppressed 
all seig·neurial rights that the Constituent Assembly had de
clared lawftll,82 and it ordered the burning· ill the public deposi
tories of all genealogical titles of nobility.83 In the name of 
equality some representatives of the people proposed, amid the 
applause of the Assembly, the equalizing of fortunes. La
marque, in the session of June 23, declared: "The equality of 
rights cannot be maintained except by a continual tendency 
toward equalization of fortunes." "Divide the common goods," 
said Fran<;ois de Nantes, "among the citizens of the neighbor
ing villag·es, in inverse ratio to their fortunes, so that he who 
has less patrimonial property nlay have the greater part in the 
division." 84 

The ideologists of the Constituent Assenlbly, in their famous 
Declaration of Rights, had proclainled tIle sovereignty of the 
nation; but, for the J acobins of the l~egislative Assembly, the 
llation was solely the popular classes. "Only in the citizens that 
are contemptuously called the people," exclaimed Lamargue, 
"do we find pure sotlls, ardent souls, truly worthy of liberty." 85 
Whoever has suffered from the social institutions, whether as 
a convict or as a banclit, belongs to the true people; and for the 
J acobin the people has all rights. The Assenlbly rehabilitated 
all the deserters who had quit their sta11dards before 1789,86 it 
invited to the honors of its sessions forty Swiss of Chateauvieux 
taken from prison; 87 it granted amnesty to the band of con

82 Decrees of June 18 and August 25, 1792. 
83 Decree of June 19, 1792. 
84 Quoted by Taine, op. cit., V, 157. 
85 AloniteuY, session of June 22, I792. 
86 Ibid., decree of February 8. 
87 At the club of the Girondists on April 9, the president Vergniaud welcomed and 

complimented these convicts. 
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dottieri of all countries and also old offenders who terrorized 
A vignon and the Comtat, and it allowed them to return as con
querors. Said tIle president Daverlloult: "Ul1der the reign of 
liberty, the people has the right to claim not only subsistence but 
also abundance and happiness." 88 Even \tvhen the law is silent, 
the people can act to express its sovereign power. "Yes," de
clared Isnard, "the wrath of the people, like the wrath of 
God, is often merely the terrible supplement of the silence of 
the laws." 89 

Did the men who spoke thus see the dreadful danger of such 
excitations? Did they understand that the unleashing of popu
lar fury would ttlrn against that Church which the chief orators 
in the Constituent Assembly 11ad proclaimed as having a divine 
character, and the later orators had solemnly declared to have 
spiritual independence? The fact is that their words, while 
stirring the anger of the people, at the same time pointed to 
the priest as their chief enemy. Said Isnard: "The priest is 
as lax as he is vindictive. . . . Send these pestiferous men to 
the lazaretto of Ronle." 90 FranGois de Nantes denounced the 
priests as being men who insintlate into the minds of children 
the poison of aristocracy and fanaticism. 91 The priests \vere 
referred to as the accomplices of the aristocrats and also as 
rebels agail1st the Civil Constitution of the Clergy. 

The retractions of the juring priests became increasingly 
numerous. Nothing contributed more to speed this movement 
tllan such invectives, which showed the hostile character of the 
government and the hateful interpretation it was ready to give 
to the Constitution. According as the men of the Revolution, 
departing from vague idealism, from the dubious Christianity 
that had presided over its beginning, took a clearly anti-Catholic 
attitude, the Christianity that had been slumbering in many 

88 AIoniteur, session of January 14, 1792.
 
89 Ibid., November 2, session of October 31, 1792.
 
90 M oniteur, session of January 5, 1792 .
 

~1 Ibid., April 3, August 26, and November 13.
 



CARDINAL BERNIS
 

priestly souls of the ancient regime again recovered its strong 
vitality. At the same time the power, falling from Sieyes to 
Danton, went on declining still more, from Danton to Marat. 
lYlany a prelate, previously luxury-loving" and indolent, found 
in his destitution the austere virtues of his state, and the faith
ful people gathered closer about their persecuted priests. The 
Supreme Pontiff, following the nlarch of events with attention 
and solicitltde, raised his soul to the height of the great duties 
imposed on him by his apostolic responsibility. 

Cardinal Bernis 

Among the prelates whose worldly life had dazzled the court 
and the city, none had been more conspicuous than Cardinal 
Bernis. His light verses had g"one the round of the salons; his 
relations of friendship with Voltaire al1d Madalne Pompadour 
were known to all. 92 The importal1t diplomatic missions that 
had been assigned to him at \1enice and at Rome, the experience 
of life that his g"reat age gave hinl, all these had undoubtedly 
n1atured his ideas. But even at the age of seventy-six, this old 
man was still the great lord, living in grand style in the splendid 
palace he occupied at Rome. When, in the spring of 1791, the 
aunts of the King of France, Madame Victoire and Madame 
Adelaide, sought in the capital of the Cllristian world liberty to 
practice their religion, the Cardinal placed at their disposal his 
twelve carriages, his fifteen horses, his ten mules, and the 
silver service with which he was able to entertain at his table 
fifty persons at one time. 93 But the day when the prelate saw 
obviously that the government which he represented at the Holy 
See required of him an attitttde incompatible with his religion, 
he resisted nobly, prepared for any sacrifice. \lVhen called upon 

92 Like Sieyes, Bernis had entered the Seminary of St. SuIpice and had been in
vited by his teachers to leave. 

93 Gendry, Pie V I J II, 152. 
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(January 5, 1791) to take the oath to the Constitution, he did 
so with the following' restriction: "Without prejudice to what 
I owe to God and religion." Montmorill informed him that, un
less he sent a fornlula of oath pure and siInple, the King would 
not be able to let hil11 continue his diplomatic office. l-Ie re
plied with a formal refusal. His letter of recall was transmitted 
to hinl aln10st immediately. 

The government, not satisfied with this deprivation, which 
withdrew froln the Cardinal an important salary, shortly after
ward refused him the allotment to which he had a right as a 
resigned bishop.94 Later, when the Minister of the II1terior 
placed him in the categ·ory of en'ligres) his furniture was inven
toried and sold. 95 A pension, which anlbassador Azara obtained 
for him from the IZing of Spain, was all that kept him from 
the direst poverty. The noble prelate with Christian dignity en
dured his trials, which he had clearly foreseen upon refusing 
the oath pure and sinlple. l-Ie wrote: "I am far from regretting 
the loss of a fortune acquired by lOl1g and useful services. I 
have sacrificed all to the faith of my fathers and to the honor 
which they were always jealous of." 96 The historian who had 
before his eyes Bernis' most intinlate documents and who ana
lyzed them thoroughly has written: "As Bernis accepted ruin 
and almost poverty, we may be sure that he would have ac
cepted prison and the g·uillotine." 97 

The Provillces 

In the lo\ver grades of the hierarchy we meet with the same 
examples of courag'e. In J tlly, 179 I, son1e priests of Le Finis
tere, ratller than take the oath, let theITIselves be imprisoned 
at Brest, by order of the directory of the department. Bishop 

94 This allotn1ent was due hin1 by the tern1S of article 3 of the decree of July 24, 1790.
 
95 Masson, B crnis) p. 504.
 
96 Gendry, op. cit.) II, 154.
 
97 Ivlasson, Bernis) p. 560.
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Expilly was a member of this directory. Soon, when the direc
tory of Maine-et-Loire arrogated to itself the same right of 
throwing- the refractory into prison, the latter sought hiding 
on farms. But the soldiers of the National Guard tracked them 
down in their retreats and finally carried off 300 of them to 
the premises of the for111er minor seminary; there, deprived 
of everything, they had to undergo atrocious sufferings. Simi
lar scenes were repeated at Laval, where several priests had 
soug-ht refuge and, protected by the devotion of a deeply re
lig-ious popltlation, vvere celebrating Mass and administering 
the sacra111ents to the faithful in private hOllses. Domiciliary 
visits, threats, arrests, and fines failed to overcome their cour
age. But a decree of the directory of the depart111ent (June, 
1792) had them irnprisoned in the forlller monasteries of the 
Cordeliers and Capuchins; from there these valiant servants 
of the Church wrote to the Suprenle Pontiff an address vibrant 
with the purest heroisnl. 98 At Le Mans, Nantes, and Lu<;on 
the priests opposed the chicanery of the local powers and the 
attacks of the clubs with the same courage. At l..luGon a decree 
of the municipality (January 28,1792) forbade all assernblies. 
The faithful did not suppose tllat the prohibition concerned 
them. The next Sunday 1,500 persol1s, nlen, wonlen, and chil
dren, met in the public square and knelt piously \vhile a l\1:ass 
\vas being celebrated in the near-by chapel. Nothing less than 
the proclamation of nlartiallaw and tIle arrival of a consider
able arlned force was reqllired to disperse the gathering. 99 

In several departnlents-Cantal, Rhone, I-Iaute-Garonne, 
Basse-Pyrenees, and others-like scenes took place. l\1inister 
Roland, in a report to the Legislative Assembly (April 24, 
1792), testified that neither violent expulsions nor imprison

98 This letter, printed in Barruel's Journal ecclesiasf'ique (June, 1792), undoubtedly 
did not reach the Holy Father. See Picot, AiC1no1res, \11, 173-75, and Isidore Boul
lier, At{!111oircs ecclesiastiques C01lcernant Ie clergf de La1Jal, pp. 103-5. 

99 See Picot, op. cit., VI, 176, who depends on a pamphlet entitled, Expose sincere 
de la situation des catJzoliques a Lu~·on. 
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n1ents were able to bring the non-juring priests to submission. 
His conclusion was that these measures would have to be gen
eralized and that new rigors would have to be decreed against 
the insublTIissive ecclesiastics. 10o 

These rigors did but arouse new acts of heroism. The clergy 
now knew what position they should take regarding the wish 
of the Holy Father. They knew that, deeply pained by the mis
fortune of Bernis, Pius VI persistently declined to receive his 
successor, Philip de Segur, for the sin1ple reason that the new 
ambassador had taken the Constitutional oath. 101 Furthermore, 
the Pontiff seized every occasion to sustain the courage of the 
oppressed. W riti11g to the Bishop of Puy (January 28, 1792), 
he said: "I know nothing nobler and lTIOre edifying than the 
conduct of nearly all the bishops of France, so that we n1ay say 
that the Gallican Church never shone with more radiant 
light." 102 On March 24 he felicitated the Bishop of Senez, 
imprisoned for the faith, on having stlffered with constancy 
"the most unworthy treatment, even prison, thus following the 
lunlinous footsteps of the most illustrious confessors of the 
Church." 103 

New Laws of Persecution 

The Assembly was eager to follow the wishes of Roland. On 
April 26, Anastase Torne, Constitutional bishop of Cher, whose 
age of sixty-five years should have preserved him from the 
revolutionary delirium, asked that the Assembly forbid the 
wearing of religious dress except within the temples, "as being 
an outrage against the unity of the social contract and against 
equality"; for, he said, "if, after the sttppression of these bodies, 
we should see religious garbs on the streets of our cities or 

100 Nouveau c01npte-rC1tdu 01{, roi, a 32-page pamphlet. M oniteur, April 26, 1792.
 
101 On this point, see Gendry, Ope cit., II, ISS-57.
 
102 Ibid., II, 181.
 

103 Ibid., II, 182.
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in the country, wllo would not suppose he was beholding roam
ing ghosts?" Two days later this same Torne, seized with a sort 
of rage against the religion from which he had apostatized/04 

asked that they should even "forbid all obedience to vows that 
had been taken." 105 On May 2 the Assembly ordered, in the 
name of liberty, the suppression of all the confraterl1ities and 
even of all associations of piety and charity. "Thus," says an 
annalist reporting this decree, "conspiracy was allowed in the 
clubs against the safety of the state and the liberty of persons, 
but gathering to pray to God and to solace one's brethren was 
forbidden." 106 The odiousness of all these measures was no\v 
surpassed, on May 27, by the passing of a decree which con
demned to deportation the non-juring priests and, as it were, 
making them otltlaws. After a confused discussion that turned 
almost exclusively on the choice to be made between thirty 
projects more or less tyrannical, the following proposal was 
passed: 

The National Assembly, considering that the efforts in which the 
non-juring clergy are continually engaged to overthrow the Constitu
tion, do not allow us to suppose in these clergy the willingness to join 
in a social pact; considering that the penal laws are without force 
against these men, who work on consciences to lead them astray; 
after declaring a state of emergency, decrees as follows: Art. III, 
When twenty active citizens of anyone canton join together to de
mand the deportation of a nonjuring ecclesiastic, the directory of the 
department shall be obliged to pronounce the deportation if the view 
of the district of the department is in accord with the petition. 107 

104 Torne was a former doctrinaire. On February 5, 1792, we find under the pen of 
Prudhomme, who was, however, an educated man, this stupidity: "Christ did not 
wear a religious habit. Do you want proof of it? Go and see the paintings of Jouvenet 
at Saint-Martin-des-Champs." 

105 Picot, Ope cit., VI, 183. 
106 Ibid. 
107 According to the law of Decenlber 22, 1789, the members of the department and 

district directories were chosen by election in two steps, by secret ballot and by a 
majority of votes. The law of June 27, 1792, was surpassed in rigor by the law of 
August 26 of the same year. 
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No voice arose, either from the benches of the Girondists, 
who pretended to defend ag·ainst the Jacobins the cause of 
moderation and liberty, or from the Constitutional bishops, or 
from the lawyers, to protest against such a decree, which out
raged both liberty and religion, which il1troduced anarchy in 
the administration of justice. A writil1g of Boisgelin, Observa
ti011S sur le decret de deportation) points OLlt what in this law 
rendered it incompatible with the principles of the Frel1ch Con
stitution; the pious Archbishop de Lau of ArIes pLlblished an 
address to the King, begging him not to sanction the decree. 
But Roland was insistent on obtaining the royal sanction. 

We know the tragic sequence of the conflict that arose on 
this subject: the King's resistance, Roland's insolent letter, read 
in the open Assembly: "Sire, if this law is not put in force, the 
departments will be obliged, as they have already done, to sub
stitute violent measures for it"; the dismissal of the factious 
minister; the excitation of the people, aroused by the clubs; 
the invasion of the Tuileries during the day of June 20; the 
Assembly's declaration that the country was in danger; the 
Assembly itself invaded by the Federates; the Brunswick mani
festo heating men's heads; a new power rising up, dominating 
Paris and France, that of the il1surrectionary Commune; the 
massacres of August 10; the King deprived of his fUl1ctions 
on August 12 at the Commune, which interned him and his 
family in the Temple. 

Execution of Priests 

Such commotions could not but precipitate religious persecu
tion. This persecution was aboLlt to have its terrible days, early 
in September, by the assassination of more than 1,600 victims, 
among whom were more than 200 priests; 108 but matlY a 
murder had preceded this great massacre. 

\08 According to one estimate, more than 1,600 persons perished at Paris alone. 
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The first in date was that of Abbe Raynau, archdeacon and 
vicar g-eneral of Senez. Arrested at Entrevaux, near Nice, on 
Jllne 6, 1792, at the very moment when he was escaping from 
the persecution, along with two canons of his diocese, Father 
IVlicl1el and Father Langin, he was showered with blows by the 
soldiers of the garrison, and died the same evening, after pro
nouncing- these last words: "I pardon you all the evil you are 
doing me." 109 A month later, a vicar-general of Bordeaux, Jean 
Langoiran, and one of his companions, Louis Dupuy, benefi
ciary of Saint-Michel parish, were arrested by a group of 
armed men. The next day these priests were slain in the court
yard of the archbishop's residence, where the department ad
ministration fixed the place of its meetings. 110 On that same 
day a band of furious revolutionaries at Les Vans forced their 
way into a prison where nine refractory priests were confined. 
The priests were dragged to the bank of the river and, under 
the threat of raised swords, they were ordered to choose be
tween the oath and death. "Death," replied a firm and solemn 
voice. It was that of Father Bravard, a priest of St. Sulpice, 
former director in the major seminary of Avignon. At this 
\vord the nine confessors of the faith fell to their knees and 
were horribly mutilated with blows of swords and hatchets. 111 

On July 12, at Clairac in the diocese of Agen a venerable priest, 
Pierre de Lartigues, \vho generously used his large fortune in 
good works, was put to death by the unbridled populace after 

Of this number, 217 were ecclesiastics, divided thus: 113 at the Carmelite monastery, 
76 at St. Firmin, 24 at the Abbaye, 4 at La Force, 2 elsewhere. Lenotre (Massacres 
de septe11'lbre, p. 283) proposes the figure of 1,614 victims. 

109 Caron, Les confesseurs de la foi, I, I. 

110 On the occasion of this tragic event, Champion de Cice, archbishop of Bordeaux, 
published (August 10, 1792) a touching pastoral instruction. Therein he bitterly de
plores the fault he committed in affixing the royal seal to the Civil Constitution. See 
SOlne passages of this instruction in Jager, Histoire de I'Eglise de France pendant la 
Re7)olution, VoL III. 

111 MolHer, Saints et pieux personnages du Vivarais (1895), p. 197; Mourret, 
La venerable Marie Ri7.lier (1898), p. 67. 
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he had suffered a long agony with wonderful patience. 112 Three 
days later at Marseilles, two Minims, Father Miratte and 
Fatller Tassy, were surprised in the retreat where they had 
sought refuge to exercise their holy ministry. They were sum
moned to take the Constitutional oath. Upon their refusal they 
were struck \vith the sword and then hanged to the two lamposts 
at the entrance of the city hal1. 113 On August 4 at Manosque 
in tIle Basses-Alpes, a Franciscan, Father Ponthion, and three 
secular priests (Fathers Pochet, Vial, and Reyra) were 
dragged by the populace into an ahnond orchard and there 
were hanged on trees. 114 About the sanle period in Le Perche, 
Father Duportail de la Binardiere was assassinated in the 
public square of Belesme by revolutionaries of the place, who 
wished to force him to take the oath; in Normandy, Father 
Guillaume de Saint-Martin was shot to death at Pont-Ecrepin 
by patriots who ordered him to renounce his religion and the 
pope. 

During these times at Paris the efforts of the factions were 
particl1larly directed against the royalty, and the priests seem 
to have been forgotten. vVe have evidence of the murder of 
only one priest there, Father Chal1clet, a former cl1re of Rouen. 
He was arrested, then released, and after a few days was as
sal1lted in his hOl1se, throwll out of the window, and beaten to 
death ill the street. 115 Bl1t the leaders of the Jacobin party had 
not disarmed against the priests. Soon scenes of murder would 
be multiplied in Paris, with CirCUlTIstances more frightful than 
anyv/here else. 

On the evening of August 10, in that tragic session, the 
wretched Louis X\TI nlight be seen attending in the reporters' 
lodge, to whicll he had taken refuge at the fall of the monarchy. 

112 Caron, op. cit.~ I, ISS.
 
113 Picot, M emoires, VI, 19I.
 

114 Caron, op. cit., I, 25; Guillon, op. cit.~ under the word "Pochet."
 
115 Picot, A;femoires, VI, 192; Guillon, op. cit.~ under the word "Chaudet."
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The Legislative Assembly, tInder the pressure of the delegates 
of the Conlnlune, passed the convoking of a National Conven
tion and the stIspellsion of the royal power until the Convention 
should pronounce upon it. By a vote of 222 out of 285, it had 
elected Danton as nlinister of justice. This choice was the crush
ing of the Girondist party, the complete triumph of Jacobinism. 

Danton 

Jacques Danton, who thtIs attained to the post of minister 
in the French governnlent, "like a cannon ball," to use his own 
expression, was the son of a country attorlley. The favor of 
the Duke of Orleans, whose agent he had perhaps been,116 the 

4backing of the IVIasonic lodges, which he had frequented at 
an early date,117 and the recommendation of the most extrenle 
clubs, where he used to mal<e speeclles, beg-an his reputation. 
A real power of work, in spite of intervals of almost incredible 
indifference, a fierce patriotism, a strange mixture of violence 
and weakness, even the expression of his face, which was that 
of a lion and that of a bull-dog, features reflecting the brutal 

4fire of his passions, gave this "vttlgar IVlirabeau," this "monster 
of patriotism," as he has been called, a place of his own from 
which he soon dOlninated both Vergniaud and Robespierre. 

Jacobinism had found its leader; the Assembly provided him 
with the work for him to perform. In the session at which it 
elected Danton minister of justice, it declared that the decrees 
which had not received royal sanction would have the force of 
law. The principal decree that they had in mind was evidently 
the one aimed at the deportation of non-juring priests. The 
Commune of Paris, the center of the most rabid Jacobinism, 
which had just become aware of its Inight and which assumed 

116 Madelin, Ope cit.] p. 246.
 
117 Ibid.
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the government of Paris, did not delay in acting. lls On August 
I I about fifty ecclesiastics, guilty of not taking the Constitu
tional oath, were brought before the committee of the Luxem
burg section, which met in a hall of the Setninary of St. Sulpice. 
After a short questioning, they were taken to the former 
monastery of the Carmelites that would be their prison. The 
Carmelites themselves who lived there received orders (August 
I) to disperse before October 1. The Commllne advanced this 
date. It obliged tIle religious to withdraw to the inner portion 
of the nlonastery, and set apart the church and adjoining prem
ises for the internment of the prisoners. Among the impris
oned ecclesiastics we find three bishops: Le Lau archbishop of 
ArIes, whom we have seen taking a courageous attitude in the 
Assembly, and two brothers belonging to the illustrious falnily 
of the La Rochefollcallld: one was bishop of Beauvais, the other 
of Saintes. In the same prison was also Father Savine, superior 
of the seminarians of St. Sulpice, with two of his confreres. 119 

Imprisonments 

On August 15 furtller arrests were made. Armed bands in
vaded the Issy seminary,120 and the near-by house that served 

118 The Directory of Paris, suspected of moderation, was obliged to resign on 
July 23. The J acobins, whose influence was all-powerful over the forty-eight sec
tions, brought about the decision that each section should nominate one or more com
nlissioners to help in the government of Paris. On August 9 these commissioners 
formed themselves into an assembly which, under the name of the Commune of Paris, 
assumed a position above that of the Legislative Assembly, seized the executive 
power, and organized the persecution and the massacres. Marat reigned suprenle in 
the Commune. Danton, who liked neither Marat nor the Commune, both of which 
were a hindrance to his power, felt himself left behind; he publicly favored the 
Commune and Marat, became their willing accomplice, and gloried in this associa
tion with them. Cf. Madelin, op. cit., pp. 253-55, 259. On Danton, see Hilaire Belloc, 
Danton, 1928. [Tr.] 

1] 9 Regarding Father Savine and his arrest, see Gosselin, Vie de !v!. Entery, I, 
190, 285. On the community of clerics of St. Sulpice, cf. Leclercq, Les martyrs, XI, 
46-48. 

120 On the invasion of the Issy seminary, see Gosselin, I, 288-94. 
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as a place of retirement for ag-ed and infirm priests. The in
vaders did not hesitate to arrest these venerable priests and 
lead them, with the beating of drums, escorted by the National 
Guard, to the church of the Carmelites. An eyewitness, Father 
de la Pannonie, has left us an account of the scene : "Words 
cannot describe the feelings we experienced at the sight of these 
respectable old men. Several of them cOLtld scarcely stand L1p. 
The treatnlent they endL1red during this journey nlade me trem
ble with horror. One of them especially was prevented by his 
infirmities from following his cruel g-L1ides with equal step; 
they bruised hinl all over by striking hinl with the butts of 
their rifles to make him walk." 121 The next day Father Gallais, 
a priest of St. Sulpice and sL1perior of the seminary of the 
Robertines 122 and twelve of his cOl11panions were added to the 
nt1mber of their confreres il11prisoned in the Carmelite monas
tery. 

The condition of the prisoners in the restricted quarters re
served for them was lamentable. They had to pass the first 
nights on the stone floor of the church. At the end of a fevv 
days mattresses were brought in. These were set down on the 
floor of the nave, one against the other. However, the doctors, 
fearing the consequence that might follow from the closeness 
of alnlost 200 persons in a narrow and poorly ventilated space, 
obtained for the prisoners permission to walk for an hour in 
the morning and the same in the evening in the monastery 
garden. 

The imprisoned priests had no illusion about the lot reserved 
for them. Father de Cussac, a priest of St. Sulpice, had the 
Acts of the Martyrs broug-ht to them. From this they made 
their spiritual reading. Some friends, authorized to visit them 

121 Quoted by Jager, Histoire de I'Eglise cathoZique en France (00. of 1873), XIX, 
512• 

122 This seminary took its name from one of its superiors, Father Robert. See 
Faillon, Vie de lvI. OZier, III, 100, and Gosselin, I, 58. On the arrest of Father Gallais, 
cf. I, 295--98. 
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for the purpose of bringing them food, kept them acquainted 
with news from the outside. Thus they learned that a guillotine 
had been erected in the Place de Carrousel and that a military 
court, established August 17, every day pronounced terrible 
sentences, which were followed by prompt execution. 123 On 
August 26 the Assembly seemed to intend to save the lives of 
the non-juring priests, by decreeing against thenl the penalty 
of deportation. But the very ones that passed this law were 
not fooled by this pretended moderation. Says Michelet: "No 
one was in doubt about the massacre." 124 On August 28 Danton 
obtained authorization for domiciliary visits. These visits re
sulted in ne\" imprisonments at the Abbaye, the Carmelites, and 
La Force. The poptllace milled about these prisons, with cries 
of death. At n1idnight 011 September I, a commissaire, escorted 
by gendarmes, came al1d notified the prisoners of the decree of 
deportation passed by the Assembly and he attempted to as
sure them that no danger of death threatened them. But the 
previous evening the Comnlune had irrevocably determined 
their fate. It had instittlted a committee of execution, charged 
with providing all the details of the bloody work that was about 
to be done. A significant letter issued from this committee, 
written to citizen Maillard. He was there directed to "dispose 
his band in a useful and sure manner, to take precautions so as 
to prevent the cries of the dying, ... to have a provision of 
brooms to sweep away the blood." 125 

The Taking of Verdun 

In spite of the guarded secret of these preparations, most of 
the prisoners had not changed their conviction that they were 

123 Picot, Ope cit., VI, 213; Madelin, Ope cit., p. 253. 

124 ~liche1et, J-f istoire de fa Revolution, IV, 12I. 

125 Senar, Relations puisees dans les cartons des con1ites de salut publique et de 
surete generalc,. chap. i; Guillon, Les nUlrtyrs de fa foi, I, 169. 
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soon to be put to death. The sllccessive taking of Longwy and 
Verdun stirred up the popltlace. The Legislative Assembly, 
where scarcely 260 out of 750 menlbers were in attendance at 
the sessions, was aware of its political powerlessness. The Com
lTIUne was now more insolent than ever. Danton, in the presence 
of the German invader, urgently appealed for concord. But 
on what g'round was concord to be made? In connection with 
an enrollment of volunteers, that was to take place on Septem
ber 2 at the Cl1amps de Mars, Danton declared: "The tocsin 
that is about to be rung is not a signal of alarm: it is the charge 
upon the enemies of the country. To overcome them we have 
l1eed of audacity, and still audacity." 

What was the real import of these last words? Men could 
recall that recently in the Jacobin club Danton had exclaimed: 
"Let the Confederates not separate before the traitors have 
been punished." 126 On August 31, at the vigilance committee 
of the Assembly, he said: "We cannot remain exposed to the 
fire of the enemy and to that of the royalists. . . . We must 
put fear into the hearts of the royalists. . . . Yes, fill them 
with fear." And a gesture of a death stroke completed his 
thought. So, when (Septenlber I) Letourneur tried to reassure 
the prisoners by giving them a false glimpse of the possibility 
of liberation, one of them (Tessier) replied: "No, my son, we 
shall not go forth from here." 127 As we learn from the account 
of an eyewitness, "soon someone came to ask the old men to 
what place they wished to be taken upon leaving the Carmelite 
monastery. Everyone went to confession. The question was 
discussed whether they could offer to take the oath in the event 
that SllCh an act might lead to their being released, or to accept 
it if it were proposed to them. It was decided that they would 

126]ournal des Jacobins
J 

no. 201. 

121 Souvenirs inedits de M. Letourneur, quoted by Alexander Sorel, Le Couvent 
des Carmes, p. 78. 
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have to refuse it." 128 The executioners could come; the martyrs 
were ready. 

The September Massacres 

At noon on Septenlber 2 the alarm cannon at the Pont Neuf 
thundered: a large black flag was raised on the city hall. Ac
cording to the announcement, all this had for its purpose to 
arouse some legions of heroes against the enemy; what the sig
nal actually did \vas especially to set in motion a band of as
sassins against the prisoners of the Commune. 

The number of men in this band has been exactly comptlted; 
they were not more than 150.129 Btlt for six days they ter
rorized Paris and governed as masters. At their head was a 
young man twenty-nine years old, married three months before, 
Stanislas Maillard by name. Presently he received a confidential 
mission from the Commune. He was the son of a merchant of 
Gournay, and worked as receptionist clerk in the office of his 
brother, Thomas Maillard. Tall, thin, elegant in his dress, a 
good talker, fond of appearing and orating, he was to be seen 
in the first ran1<~s of the agitators in nlost of the revolutionary 
manifestations. The M onitczir listed him among the vanqtlish
ers of the Bastille; on October 5 he placed himself at the head 
of the Parisian women and returned in a carriage of the court 
to receive the compliments of the members of the mtlnicipality. 
lVlaillard was cruel by pose, as Danton was by passion, Robes
pierre by cold logic, and Carrier by bestial instinct. In the 
tnassacre at the Carmelites, was 11e the knowing ag-ent of 
Marat and of the Commtll1e? The collection of testitTIonies and 
documents scarcely admit of any doubt abotlt this fact. The 
role of secret emissary was that of his whole life. His existence 
is full of suspicious dealings and dubious missions. A striking 

128 Report of Abbe Montifleury (archives du Seminaire de Saint-Sulpice, Papiers 
E1nery, III, 3). 

129 G. Len6tre, Les n1assacres de septe111bre (1907), p. 9. 
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fact is that, continually regarded with jealousy by his accom
plices, denoul1ced by his el1emies, several times imprisoned, 
Maillard always found powerful protectors to defend him or 
to release him. 130 Though weakened and spitting blood, he is 
seen, even to the time of his death (1794), spying, examining", 
and directing a band of spies enrolled by him and paid by the 
Surete generale,131 engaged in hunting "the game of the guillo
tine." 

Massacres at the Abbaye 

1\1ost of the arrested priests had been directed either to the 
prison of the abbaye of Saint-Germain or to the prison of the 
Carmelite monastery. The abbey of Saint-Germain then con
sisted of immense structures, chapels, cloisters, assembly halls, 
cellars, and kitchens, all opening on a courtyard almost square 
in shape, at the side of the church of Saint-Germain-des
Pres. 132 

About two hours had passed since the ringing of the tocsin. 
A band of cutthroats, with Maillard at its head, had gathered 
in the courtyard of the monastery, awaiting the arrival of the 
prisoners whom Billatld-Varenne had promised to bring there. 

Regarding the scenes of savagery that took place that eve
ning, we possess two inlportant documel1ts, independent of each 
other, each of thenl conling from an eyewitness of the events: 
the report of Mehee de I-Jatouche, secretary of the Commune, 
and that of Father Sicard, the renowned teacher of the deaf
mutes, saved from the massacre by the courag"e of a citizen, 
who recalled this priest's services to humanity. 

The til11e was about half-past twO. 133 Father Sicard writes: 
130 Ibid., p. 331. 
131 Cf. ibid. 
132 Son1e important fragments and a complete fa<;ade remain. These can be seen 

by anyone entering into the court of the house which bears the nurnber 14 bis of rue 
de l'Abbaye. 

133 Mehee, in Lenotre, op. cit., p. 177. 
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We arrived at the Abbaye. The courtyard was filled with an im
mense throng. 134 Our carriages were at once surrounded; one of our 
comrades thought he could escape; he opened the door of the carriage, 
jumped into the midst of the crowd, and was at once butchered. A 
second person made a like attempt; he squeezed his way through the 
crowd and proceeded to escape; but the assassins fell upon this new 
victim, and blood flowed again. A third met the same fate. The car
riage went ahead toward the hall of the committee; a fourth prisoner 
then sought to escape; he received a stroke with a sword . . . With 
the same rage the murderers turned on the second carriage. 135 

Says Mehee: 

I saw blood gushing in streams. "We must kill them all, they are 
knaves," shouted the crowd. The fourth carriage contained only 
corpses. . . . The bodies of the dead were thrown into the courtyard. 
The twelve prisoners who were still alive stepped out of the carriages 
to enter the hall of the civil conlmittee; two of them were slain as soon 
as they set foot on the ground. The committee did not have the time 
to proceed even to the briefest examination. A multitude armed with 
knives and swords poured in, snatched the prisoners and slaughtered 
them.... It was now five o'clock in the evening. Billaud-Varenne, 
the substitute for the procurator of the Conlnlune, arrived. He stepped 
over the dead bodies, made a short harangue to the people, ending 
thus: "People, you are slaying your enemies; you do your duty." 136 

Twenty-one prisoners thus perished upon arriving in the 
courtyard of the Abbaye. Of a sudden, at the side of Billaud
Varenne, a voice called out, the voice of IVlaillard: "Nothing 
more is left to be done here. Let us go to the Carmelites." 137 

134 According to the documents published by Granier de Cassagnac in his H istoire 
des massacres de septentbre, it was supposed until recent years that the n1assacre took 
place on the very threshold of the prison. Father Bridier's publication in 1896 of the 
M emoires de M. de Salanton, internuncio, who was likewise a witness of the assassi
nations, has proved that they took place in the heart of the Abbaye, in the court of 
the garden, under the windows of the guest house. See the plan in Lenotre, pp. 168. 

135 Relation de l'abbe Sicard, quoted by Leclercq, Les 111artyrs, XI, 70. 
136 Relation de Mehee de Latouche, quoted by Lenotre, pp. 178-82. 
137 Mehee, Ope cit., cf. Lenotre, p. 182. 
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The Massacres at the Carmelite Monastery 

At the Carmelites, after n0011, the guards had been relieved. 
The new gtlards were men of sinister appearance, wearing the 
red cap and arnled with pikes. At two o'clock the commissaire 
of the conlnlittee of the section had ordered the prisoners to 
go to the garden for their daily walk. Even the aged and the 
sick were forced to go out. We have the following report from 
one of these prisoners. He says : "We withdrew to the far end 
of the garden, behind a hedge; others sought refuge in a little 
oratory situated in a corner of the garden, where they began 
to recite their Vespers." 138 Suddenly cries were heard from 
rtle Vaugirard. "Now, 110nseigneur," cried out Father de la 
Pannonie, turning to Archbishop du t .. au of ArIes, "I believe 
they are going to assassil1ate us." To this the Archbishop re
plied: "My dear Father, if it is the monlent of our sacrifice, let 
us thank God that we can offer Him our blood for so fine a 
cause." 

The prisoners were not mistaken. A few moments before, in 
the church of St. Sulpice, transformed into the assembly hall 
of the Luxemburg section, a wine nlerchant, Louis Pirere, 
after leaping il1tO the pulpit, vvllich thtls became his rostrtlm, 
there declared that he wotlld not budge so long as they had 
not yet freed themselves of the prisoners and especially of the 
priests detained in the monastery of the Carmelites. Theretlpon 
the Assembly decided "to purge the prisons by pouring out the 
blood of all those detained." 139 A band of raging men set out 
from the church in disorder and turned to\vard rue de Vaugi
rard. Upon reaching rue Cassette, this group met another band 
armed with swords and pikes dripping with blood. This was 

138 Relation de l'abbe Berthelet de Barbot. 
139 The original of the official report of this session has been found in the archives 

of the palace of justice by Dom Leclercq and has been published by him for the first 
time in 1912 in Les martyrs) XI, 67. 
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Maillard and his band, who were coming from the Abbaye. 
The two troops merged and irrupted into the monastery of the 
Carmelites. 

Father Berthelet wrote: "At first we saw enter in fury seven 
or eig'llt young men. Each of them wore a belt carrying pistols, 
besides the one he held in his left hand, and at the same time, 
with his right hand, he brandished a sword." 140 The assassins 
first, with strokes of the sword, struck down Father de Salins, 
who was absorbed in some reading; then, wounding or killing 
those they met on their way, they rushed to the end of the 
garden, crying out: "The Archbishop of ArIes! The Arch
bishop of ArIes !" Archbishop du Lau, who was kneeling before 
the oratory, arose and turned toward the assailants, saying: 
"I al11 he whom you seek." A violent blow of a sword was dealt 
him on the forehead. A second stroke from behind opened his 
skull. Three other blows brought hin1 to the ground, where he 
lay unconscious. Then a pike was thrust into his breast, and the 
assassins tranlpled him ul1derfoot. 141 

\Vhile a htlnt was organized in the garden by the murderers, 
a good number of prisol1ers entered the church. They took their 
stand before the altar, giving absolution to one anotller and 
reciting· the prayers of the dying. 

lVleanwhile one of the leaders, on whose identity the ac
COUl1tS do not agree but who seenlS to have been Maillard him
self,142 installed himself before a little table near the door 
opening on the garden. He had brought to him the list of the 
imprisoned priests, proceeded to the calling of the prisoners, 
as1<~ed each one whether he persevered in refusing the oath, and, 
upon an affirnlative answer, sent him back to the garden, where 
the prisoner was immediately massacred amid furious outcries, 

140 Relation de ['abbe Berthelet de Barbot, quoted by Len6tre, p. 253. 
141 Guil1on, Les 11zariyrs de fa foi, III, 39. 
142 This is the opinion of Alexander Sorel, in his Le couvent des Carmes, p. 132. 

We note a striking similarity between the procedure used at the Carmelites and 
that which Maillard carried out two hours later at the Abbaye. Cf. Leclercq, p. 77. 
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among whic11 could be distinguished the cry of, "Long live the 
nation !" 

Thanks to the disorder, several managed to escape by cross
il1g the garden and climbing over the wall of the enclosure. Al
most 120 priests lost their lives in less than two hours. In the 
annals of Christianity the date of September 2, 1792, shines 
with a halo equal to that of its most glorious days. The prison 
of the Abbaye "has almost entirely disappeared today; but the 
monastery of the Carmelites, which still stands, with its church, 
the gloomy corridor where most were massacred, the oratory 
where the holy Archbishop of ArIes fell, remains one of the 
most venerable monuments of the Church of France. 

Further Massacres 

These memories cannot make us forget the seventy-six 
priests who perished the next day at the seminary of St. Firmin, 
the three priests who were slaughtered in the prison of La 
Force,143 and those who, on the night of September 2, met 
death at the Abbaye. After the massacre at the Carmelites, 
lVlaillard returned to the Abbaye and there, with a similar pro
cedure, he organized a slaug·hter. Among the prisoners who 
were nlade to appear before him, Maillard found himself faced 
by the former minister of foreign affairs, whose wily policy 
had been long engaged in deceiving the vigilance of the Holy 
Father: this was Count de Montmorin. Says Mehee: "The 
ex-minister declared that he did not accept the members of the 
commission as his judges, that they did not hold the office of 
judges." In the presence of tllis accused man, who spoke so 
haughtily, Maillard exercised a cruel irony. A moment before, 
an agreement had been made that, "to avoid any scene of vio
lence in the interior of the prison, the word 'death' was not to 

143 At La Force was slain Father Jean-Baptiste Bottex. Dementhon has written a 
most interesting life of him. Denlcnthol1, ~7i£' de rabbi! f.-B. Bottex. 
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be pronounced in the presel1ce of the condemned; merely 'To 
La Force' would be said.'" 144 "Since you 11olc1 that your af
fair does not fall under our jurisdiction," said the president, 
"you are g·Oil1g to be sent to La Force." Montmorin thoug-ht he 
had won his case and, in a mounting tone of contempt, he re
plied: "Mr. President, since you are so called, I beg you to 
provide me with a carriage." "You will have it," replied Mail
lard coldly. Montmorin went forth from the hall and was at 
once massacred. 145 

Scenes no less horrible occurred in the other prisons of Paris, 
at Le Chatelet, the Conciergerie, the Tour Saint-Bernard, the 
Seminary of St. Firmin, at Bicetre, and the Salpetriere.146 

While the blood was thus flowing in Paris, on September 3 
the Comn1une's committee of execLltion and vigilance sent to 
all the municipalities of France t11e following circular, signed, 
among others, by "lVIarat, the friend of the people"-thus he 
called himself in the document itself-and countersigned by the 
minister of justice, Danton. 147 "The Commune of Paris eagerly 

144 Relation de M ehee, in Len6tre, p. 187.
 
145 Cf. Lenotre, p. 191.
 
146 Cf. Taine, Les origines, VI, 56; Mortimer-Ternaun, Histoire de la Terreur, III,
 

399, 592, 602-6. An informative process was undertaken in 1901 by order of Cardinal 
Richard for the canonization of the priests put to death for the faith during the days 
of September, 1792. The investigations of Bishop de Teil have resulted in the presen
tation of a list of 217 martyrs. See this list in Leclercq, op. cit., pp. 137. The dis
coveries made by Bishop de Teil in the National Archives enabled him to point out 
several inexactitudes that escaped the patient studies of Alexander Sorel. The learned 
prelate, in an interesting report (July 5, 1904) remarks that the martyrs of September 
appeared like a representation of ecclesiastical France. They belonged to all the 
ranks of the hierarchy; the secular clergy were there associated with the religious 
orders; Bayonne and Nancy, Brest and Lyons, Boulogne-sur-Mer and Embrun are 
there likewise represented. See A. C. Sabtie, Les massacres de septembre: les martyrs 
du clerge. 

147 Danton's responsibility in the September massacres, a responsibility denied by 
Aulard, Histoire generale, VIII, 152, 155, has been long studied by Seligman, in a 
n1emoir read at the session of January 27, 1912, of the Academy des sciences nlorales 
et politiques. From documents indicated by Seligman, it appears that Danton, as also 
Roland, at first held aloof from the affair. }-Ie took part only when he saw the 
Girondins threatened with being affected. His intervention with Robespierre then 
brought an end to the massacres, which ceased on September 6. In any event, as 
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informs its brethren of all the departments that a party of 
ferocious conspirators detai11ed in the priso11s has been put to 
death by tl1e people; acts of justice \vhich seenled to them in
dispensable to restrain by terror the legions of traitors enclosed 
vvithin its walls, at the very mOlnent vvhen it was about to 
march ag-ainst the enemy: without doubt the nation \vill hasten 
to adopt this means, so useful alld so necessary." 148 

Not flI11y satisfied vvith this bloody mission, the Comnlune 
had sent into the departments emissaries charged \vith the exe
cution of its wishes. 011 September 3, Paris revolutionists ar
rived at Reims and there arrested fOllr priests, \vho \vere soon 
nlassacred by the populace. 149 The next day, at Meaux, seven 
priests were put to death under the same circumstances. 15o 

On September 3 a certain :F'ournier, an atrociollS fello\v, called 
"the American," who had tal<en part in the Inassacres of Sep
tember, decided on the executioll of forty-four priests at Ver
sailles. Among these was Bishop de Castellane of Mende who, 
it was said, received the confession of all the prisoners. 151 On 
all the roads grollps of priests who, to escape from the fury of 
the assassins, were making their way toward the frontiers, 
were assalllted, maltreated, stabbed, attacked with stones or 
clubs, thrown into the rivers. 152 

Says Taine: 
Welschinger remarked in the same session, too much insistence cannot be stressed on 
Danton's personal responsibility as minister of justice. 

148 Quoted by Papon, Histoire de la Revolution, VI, 277. 
149 Picot, op. cit., VI, 220. 

150 Ibid., p. 221. 

151 Ibid., p. 222. 

152 See Picot, op. cit., ·VI, 223. At Gace in Normandy, four priests on their way to 
Le I-Iavre were slain; Father Valframbert, a Capuchin, was put to death at Alen<;on, 
with atrocious refinements of cruelty; Father Loiseau was cast into a river and was 
held under water until he expired; four priests of St. Suipice who were making their 
\\lay toward the frontier were slain at Couches, near Autun; Father Cartier, vicar 
of St. Madeleine at Aix, was massacred at Antibes while on his way to Italy. ~Iany 

other names might be added to this list. On the murder of Father Valfrarrlbert, see 
Piolin, L J Eglise du Mans pendant la Revolution, II, 144, and Leclercq, Les martyrs, 
XI, lSI. 
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In the departments we count by hundreds the days similar to that 
of September 2. On all sides the same fever, the san1e delirium indi
cating the presence of the san1e virus; and that virus was the Jacobin 
dogma. Thanks to that dogma assassination clothed itself in the garb 
of political philosophy; the most outrageous attacks became lawful, 
for they were the acts of the lawful sovereign, charged with providing 
for the public safety.153 

The Oath of Liberty and Equality 

Two legislative acts, passed il1 the course of tl1e events we 
have just narrated, should evidently have halted the massacre 
of non-jllring priests. On August 10, 1792, the Legislative 
Assembly, with a view to stlppressing mention of the king in 
the formula of an oath which it had been the first to violate, 
prescribed the taking of a new oath worded thus: "I swear to 
maintain with all my strengtl1 liberty and equality, or to die 
in their defense." The new formula not only passed over any 
mention of fidelity to the king, but it made no allusion what
ever to the Civil Constitution of the Clergy. Moreover, on 
August 26 the Assembly passed a law subjecting the non-juring 
priests to deportation. This law, by its severe provisions, ag
gravated the former law of deportation (May 27) ; but, as it 
carried precise penalties against a refusal to take the oath, this 
new law should logically have put an end to the arbitrary pro
ceedings and penalties which the municipalities introduced re
garding- refractory priests. We may even suppose that many of 
those who voted for the August law of deportation had in view 
a restraint on deeds of popular fury, whose terrible outbursts 
might easily be foreseen. A return to pity is understandable 
even in the soul of a Jacobin. Men are never as good or as bad 
as their principles. 154 

153 Taine, Ope cit., VI, 65. 
154 During the September massacres, Danton had saved the life of Father Lhomond, 

his former professor; Robespierre, former pupil of Father Berardier, snatched him 
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However that may be, nothing now stopped the course of 
the massacres, and the new oath of liberty and equality-the 
little oath, as it was called-had as its particular effect the 
provoking of painful differences and grievous discussions 
among the Catholics; tl1e refusal of the oath to the Civil Con
stitution of the Clergy had united faitl1ful priests into a com
pact and disciplined batallion; that union was now broken. 

The fifteen bishops remaining in France and also a few 
emigre bishops, such as Boisg-elin and Barral, atlthorized their 
priests to take the oath; most of the prelates residing abroad 
declared such an act illicit. Almost all the clergy of Paris, the 
melnbers of the congreg~atiol1s of the Oratory, of St. Lazare, 
and of St. Sulpice, some houses of the Sorbonne and of Navarre, 
took it. 155 Father Emery, the stlperior of St. Sulpice, wrote: 
"T11e equality, as we understand the term, can be quite inno
cently promised because, I. the clergy and the nobility have 
given up all their pecuniary privileg-es ; 2. all our criminal laws 
make no distinction, based on diversity of rank, among various 
convicted persons; 3. tIle admission of all subjects to all of
fices and employments has been recog-nized and accorded by 
the King, to whom the clergy and the nobility have fully ac
quiesced." 156 Worthy prelates, like Bausset and La Luzerne, 
saw, moreover, an il1terest of the first order for the clergy in 
not appearing to be the adversary of a political liberty wisely 
understood, in not crediting the calumny of those who loudly 
proclaimed the incolTIpatibility of Catholicism with liberty. On 
the other hand, some ecclesiastics, no less commendable for 

from death; Maillard himself, by a semblance of improvised tribunal, contributed to 
saving the lives of several prisoners. Len6tre, Les lnassacres de septen1bre, p. 331. 
Robespierre used to give alms to the poor. Len6tre, Vieilles lnaisons, II, 62. Hebert 
used to write Le P (~re Duchesne at the side of his wife, who was kneeling in prayer 
(ibid., II, 377), and Fourquier-Tinville wore about his neck a medal of the Blessed 
Virgin (ibid., II, 289). Regarding this last mentioned, see A. Dunoyer, Fouquier
Tinville. 

155 Annales catholiques, I, 466. 
156 Meric, Histoire de M. Enlery, 1,273. 
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their intelligence and their virtue, saw in the oath of liberty 
and equality a formula at least captious. Every profession of 
faith, they said, must be interpreted in the sense intended by 
him who imposes it. But, if we are to interpret the words "lib
erty and equality" by the acts of those \\Tho apply them under 
the egis of the government, these words sig-nify only a revolu
tionary liberty and equality, destructive of the legitimate gov
ernment and the Catholic religion. 

Mattry, who \\Tas then living in Rome, where he had been con
secrated archbishop of Nicaea and \vhere he was in close touch 
with the elnigres) becanle the vigorous spokesman of this latter 
opinion. He wrote: "This oath seems to me more perfidious 
and i111pious than the first. The first was 111erely heretical; this 
one consecrates rebellion. . . . As to its perfidy, that is well 
proved, since this formula has seduced so nlany people of good 
will and of good minds." 157 And the fiery prelate, who later 
so gravely disobeyed the Holy Father, let it be known that the 
attitude he was attacl<ing- was perhaps prompted by a lack of 
courage or a lack of loyalty to tIle Holy See. The superior of 
St. Sulpice replied, with the pride of a father who could appeal 
to the testimony of the blood shed by his children: "Monseig
neur, the living members of my Company are nearly all dis
persed in different parts of Christendom and are not involved 
in the matter of the oath. I say 'the living members' ; for thir
teen have been massacred; and I have the COl1solation of seeing 
my Company, thougl1 the smallest of all, give more martyrs 
in this cause of the Church and of the Holy See than all the 
other secular companies together. 158 But some remail1 about me, 

157 Meric, op. cit., I, 272. 
158 The Company of St. Sulpice counted, in 1791, about 500 members. From 1792 to 

1794, eighteen of them poured out their blood for the faith. See Gosselin, Vie de N!. 
El1lery, II, 451. Almost all the religious communities were represented in the bloody 
martyrology. The Jesuits, dispersed since twenty-five years before, were present at 
the mOlnent vvhen they would have to offer their lives in the cause of God and the 
Church. Out of the 217 martyrs at the Carmelites on Septerrlber 2, we count twenty
four Jesuits, that is, an eighth of the victims. 
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and we are neglecting nothing to show the Holy See our bound
less attachment." 159 

Father En1ery had in mind to stlspend his judg·ment and to 
determine his opinion on the basis of authority; but COlTI

munications with Rome, too slow and difficult, did not allow 
hin1 to receive in time an effective direction from the Holy See. 
In these circumstances the priests of France, reduced to the 
necessity of taking counsel only with themselves, experienced 
that torment of delicate a11d courag-eous souls that would not 
hesitate to die in the perforn1ance of their duty, but that do 
not know precisely where that duty lies. Father Emery, wish
ing to reply to the chief objection of his adversaries, placed hin1
self in relation with Gersonne, the reporter of the decree on the 
"little oath" and submitted to him the comlnentary he had drawn 
IIp on it. Gersol1ne fully approved this commentary. At length a 
reply from Rome arrived. It was dated October, 1792. The 
Pope, faithful to his prudent al1d patient policy, declared that, 
before deciding about the oath in question, he wished to know 
\vhat was the exact meaning- attributed to the words "liberty and 
equality." In the month of May, 1793, Cardinal Zelada, the 
Pope's minister, who was consulted by Father Emery, replied: 
"The Pope has made no pronouncement on the oath in question; 
if it is purely civic, it n1ay be taken." In various briefs (October 
5, 1793; April I and July 29, 1794; April 22, 1795) the Pope 
n1erely makes the same reply, with some precise details, namely: 
I. that he does not pronounce a decision 011 the oath; 2. that 
he does not require any retractation by those who have taken 
it. 160 This waiting attitude, conformable to the general policy 

159 Meric, Histoire de M. EmerYJ I, 326. 
160 Dom Piolin, in his L JEglise du Mans pendant la RevolutionJ II, 93, nlaintains 

that Pius VI had, "by a decision addressed to the Chambery chapter, condemned the 
oath of liberty and equality as formally culpable." Misermont, in an article in the 
Revue des etudes historiques (January-February, 1910), published the text of this 
decision and, abandoning Piolin's opinion, concludes simply that the Pope, while re
specting the persons of those who have sworn, is clearly opposed to the oath itself. 
We cannot share this conclusion. The Pope declared merely: 1. that the oath will 
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of Pius VI, now appears to us as the wisest that could be taken 
by hinl who had the formidable respol1sibility of the supreme 
goverl1ment of the Church; but the anguish of souls, called 
tlpOn to form their conscience by themselves, continued to re
main painfu1. 161 Soon it would be renewed in connection with 
new oaths, but then the question will be placed on a clearer 
terrain, and the Holy See's reply will be a categorical con
demnation. 

The Convention (1792--95) 

While the Catholics were greatly disturbed in conscience 
over these grave problems, the Legislative Assembly was suc
ceeded by the Convention. The newly elected deputies were 

have to be regarded as evil "if, from the circumstances, it is found to be according 
to the other heretical and schismatical decrees that purposed destroying the Church" ; 
2. that those who have taken the oath with a doubtful conscience will have to put 
themselves in line with their conscience. These are the t\VO particular solutions of 
cases of conscience which Father Emery undoubtedly had in mind to bring into 
question, for they are merely the application of the most general principles of moral 
theology. See St. Alphonsus Liguori, Theologia tHoralis, Vol. III, no. 148. On the 
question of the oath, see, besides the works already cited, J. 1tleilloc, Les serments 
pendant La Revolution. 

161 We have before us a paper that circulated among the faithful at this period. It 
says: "The bark of Peter is violently stirred, and the tempest spreads such a dark
ness that we can hardly see to guide ourselves.... Peter and Andrew are rowing 
on one side, James and John on the other; all four of them undoubtedly intend to 
save the bark, but they may be putting it in great peril. Where shall we find our 
safety? No doubt, in the middle. Let us remain between the four rowers; let us not 
create a schism with anyone. Let us hold to the middle, at the feet of Christ who 
seems to be sleeping. Let us awaken Hin1 by our prayers. Let us cry out to Him: 
'Lord, save us, we perish,' so that He may arise and comnland the ten1pest and H (' 
may restore the calm." Thus did the Catholics pray. The Freenlasons did not suffer 
the saIne anxieties. In an undated address, con1posed on the occasion of the feast of 
the Federation, the Draguignan lodge thus expressed itself: "We sw<:ar, on the word 
of Masons, to maintain the Constitution with all our means and, if need be, to 
combat with the flalning sword the aristocracy, despotisIn, and all the tyrants of the 
earth.... In our vast republic of brethren. our ties can become the conductors 
of that civic electricity which ought to establish, in the machine of the worlel, an 
equilibrium of happiness." ~:L1rc!zi~!fs nationalfs, C. 123, no. 398, quoted in the Revue 
des questions historiques, LXXXVIII (1910), 532-34. 
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divided into tllree hostile groups, suspicious, ready to devou.r 
one another: the Gironde (Girondists), the Plain, alld the 
Mountain. Two passio11s, however, domi11ated tllese internal 
hatreds: an almost delirious patriotislTI, intoxicated by the re
cent victories in which the Republic's "vOltlnteers in sabots" 
had repulsed the old armies of the European coalition; and the 
rage to make an end of the two secular powers, only half over
con1e, whose bloody debris still barred the way to the trium
phant Revolution: the Church and the monarchy. 

In this history of the Church, our task does not require tlS 
to relate in detail the political work of the Convention: tIle 
proclan1ation of the Republic (September 2I, 1792) ; the strife 
between the Mountain and the Gironde; the trial and cOlldem11a
tion of the King; the first coalition, formed against France by 
William Pitt; the treason of Dlll1louriez; tl1e fall of the Gi
ronde; the uprising·s in the provinces; the \var, becoming the 
pretext for a Jacobin dictatorship; Lazare Carnot "organizing" 
the victory," while lVlarat organizes the Terror; the guillotine 
permanently established; Marat, Hebert, and Dallton put to 
death; the Revolution "devouring its children like Saturn"; 
Robespierre alolle ren1ai11i11g unscathed and, amid the nlilitary 
triumphs of France, victorious beyond her borders, dreaming 
of fOUlldillg, under the egis of the Supreme Being and of Rea
son, some sort of bloody Salia11 priesthood; t11e new dictator 
himself falling; the subsequent reaction; the "gilded Yotlth" 
gathered about Talien, drunk with pleasures as well as with 
vengeance; lastly, the "giant Assembly" tired and discredited, 
despite its in1portant financial alld administrative reforms,162 
declaring (October, 1795) its mission terminated, at the very 

162 To the Convention must be credited the uniformity of weights and measures, 
the creation of the Institute and the Normal School, the Polytechnic School, the 
Central School of public works, the Conservatory of arts and trades, the National 
Institute (Conservatory of Music), and the Bureau of Longitudes, the final or
ganization of the Institute of blind youth, and the opening of the Museum of the 
Louvre. 
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nl0ment when the political scene witnessed the appearance of 
the young general who would become master of tIle French 
Revolution, Napoleon Bonaparte. 

The policy of the Convention ren1ain unchanged on one point, 
the religious perseclltion. One of the first concerns of the 
Assenlbly was to assure the execution of the deportation decree 
against the non-juring priests; the last of its acts was the 
proclanlation of general amnesty, from which the refractory 
ecclesiastics were expressly excepted. 

Under the I-Jegislative Assembly the situation of the faithful 
priests had grown daily worse; tlleir security became more and 
more endangered. Most of them, separated from their bishops 
who, after the example of Bishop de ]uigne, had cllosen to ex
patriate thenlselves, leaving- their powers in the hands of vicars 
general; not fitlding in these vicars the atlthority, promptness, 
and firmness of decision which the pending difficulties required; 
pursued by bitterly hostile municipalities; and, in many places, 
given over to the mercy of the popular movemellts, at every 
n10n1ent stirred up by some impromptu agitators; many priests, 
atTIong the better Olles, judged that the moment had come for 
them to follow the counsel of the Master: "When they shall 
persecute you in this city, flee into another." 163 After the emi
g-ration of the nobility, that of the clergy began. 

These two emigrations do not deserve the san1e judgment of 
history. The en1igration of the 110bility, especially that of 1789, 
which one lawmaker called "the emigration of pride," has been 
the subject of well-follnded criticism. We would do them an 
injustice if we regarded these noble emigres as accomplices of 
the foreigner. They were French after their own manner. If 
several of them asked Europe to intervene in the affairs of 
France, by way of monarchical solidarity, "these very men 
would have tllrottled the first person tllat spo1<:e of paying for 

163 Matth. 10 :23. 
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the interve11tio11 with a single fortress of the kingdoln." 164 

But when at Brussels, Turin, Mainz, and Coblenz certain 
wealthy lords, who smiling departed from France "until the 
squall should pass over," scandalized their hosts by the frivolity 
of their manners and tl1e skepticislTI of their spirit. They de
served the severe blame which the venerable Cardinal Pacca 
indignantly expressed in a celebrated memoria1. 165 

Quite different was the attitude of the emigre clergy and, 
we must acknowledge, also of that part of the nobility which 
becalne voluntary exiles only in the last extremity, when the 
ruin of their chateaux and the organization of a reg'ime of 
exception in their regard, had rendered their situation intoler
able in France. Toward the end of 1792 the emig'ration of the 
clergy tool< on considerable proportions. The latest biographer 
of Pius VI says: "The numerous stagecoaches no longer were 
enough to transport the fugitives. All the roads leading from 
France to Spain, Englalld, Belgitlm, Germany, Switzerland, 
and especially to Italy were janlmed with ecclesiastics and 
monks who were fleeing from prison and death." 166 

The Entigre Priests 

The priests of Languedoc turned their steps toward Spain. 
The Catholic peninsula seemed to them to be a sure asylum. 
There, however, they met with many disappointments on the 
part of the civil authorities. Indeed, few statesmen were more 
opposed to the Revolution than Florida Blanca, the prime min

164 L. Maclelin, op. cit., p. 159. Chateaubriand has strikingly set forth the case of 
conscience which the patriotism of the e'm,igres asked itself, and the replies that they 
gave to their doubts. See Chateaubriand, 1\.-1 e11toires d'outre-tombe (ed. Edmond 
Bire), II, 33-35; and Essai sur les Revolutions} pp. 428-34. 

165 Pacca, CEuvres} II, 26I. 

166 Gendry, Pie V I, II, 195. All of chapter 30 of this work, based solely on 
archival doculnents, is devoted to this emigration of the clergy and the measures 
taken by Pius VI on that occasion. 
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ister of Charles IV; but this opposition extended to Fral1ce 
herself. "Florida Blanca had such a horror of the French ideas 
that the el1z1~gres themselves appeared to him to be dangerous 
people. In July, 1791, a royal edict subjected foreigners residing 
in Spain to the closest and most humiliating surveillance of the 
police.... The edict was drawn up in general terms; but in 
reality it was directed against 13,000 Frenchmen who had be
come established in the peninsula." 167 Count Aranda, who suc

4ceeded Blanca at the beg inning of 1792, effected an altogether 
opposite policy. Aranda had been known by his campaign 
against the Jesltits. He had lived in Paris for seven years and 
had introduced Freemasol1ry into Spain.168 His ministry \vas 
even less favorable to the c11zigre priests. However, this min
istry was of short duration. The too famous Godoy, who re
placed Aranda in August, 1792, had a vain and vile soul with 
only one ambition: to hold on to the power at any price. He 
cynically declared that he longed to come to a good understand
ing with the J acobins, provided his own security was assured. 169 

Nothing good was to be expected from the initiative of such a 
man. But an energetic action in favor of the e1,nigres did not 
seem impossible. 

A noble gentleman of Lang·uedoc, Count Antraigues, and his 
worthy mother, IVladame Sophie d'Antraigues, generously took 
up the defel1se of the Frel1ch priests who had sought refuge in 
Spain. They stirred to action the Spanish ambassador to Venice 

4and Cardinal Bernis; then, having obtained the assurance that a 
4sugg4 estion from His Holiness would be received with satisfac

tion by His Catholic 11:ajesty,170 they begged the Pope to inter
vene. Pius VI gladly acquiesced to this desire, and the King of 
Spain declared his readiness to accord hospitality to the French 
ecclesiastics, "provided they should not gather in large numbers 

161 Desdevises du Dezert, in Lavisse and Rarnbaud, Histoire generate, VIII, 727.
 
168 Ibid., p. 278.
 
169 Ibid., p. 72 9.
 
110 Archives vaticanes, Nunziat di Madrid, quoted by Gendry, op. cit., II, 196.
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and that they shoLtld faithfully observe the laws of the cotln
try." 171 The welcome accorded to the proscribed priests by the 
Spanish clergy was admirable. Montserrat Abbey in Catalonia 
opened its doors wide to the persecuted. The archbishop of 
Toledo, Cardinal Lorenzana, and Bis110p Quevedo of Orense 
in Galicia were conspicuous for their liberal hospitality.172 Ac
cording to one calculation, Spain received about 7,000 French 
priests. 173 

England received the emigre priests of Normandy, Brittany, 
and the border provinces. On September 16, 1792, it already 
counted 3,000 of them and, about the middle of the next year, 
almost 8,000. The general enthusiastic good will which Great 
Britain sho\iVed in these circumstances is one of her most beau
tiftLl titles to the gratitude of the French nation. 

Moreover, beginning fifteen years earlier, the situation of 
Catholicism in England had improved. The preoccupations 
caused by the war which resulted in the independence of the 
United States had led the governn1ent of George III to desire 
no enemies on the side of the Roman Church. The two rival 
statesmen who contested for the power, Pitt and Fox, tool<: the 
sanle view of this matter. Laws passed in 1775 and in 1780 gave 
to English Catholics reliable guaranties for their ownership of 
property, their worship, and their teaching. The Catholics of 
Ireland and Scotland were in the way of obtaining, with the 
sanle guaranties, access to all judicial careers al1d to almost all 
the honors previously reserved to the Protestants. Yet the at
titude of public opinion toward the French RevolLltion was 
vvavering. No one is unaware of the deep influence exercised by 
the English philosophers on the men who had just given a new 
constitution to France, and many gloried in that influence. 

171 Dispatch of the Spanish nuncio; cf. Ibid., p. 197. 
172 See the testimony of Father Nicard in L'ami de la religion (1814), Vol. II. 

ef. Barruel, Histoire du clerge, p. 342. 
173 This is the figure given by Father Contrasty in his interesting study, Le clerge 

fran(ais exile en Espagne (1792-1802), published in 1910. 
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Mackintosh in his Vindiciae gallicae) composed ill 1791, praised 
the work of the Constituent Assembly; Thomas Paine, more 
radical, in his Rights of Man) made of 1791 and 1792 a parallel 
between the two revolutions, the English and the French; Fox, 
the adversary of the house of Bourbon, declared hinlself a 
friend of the new France. Conformable to these ideas, the 
"Society of the Revolution" called for the suppression of the 
tithes; the "Society for the Development of Constitutional 
Knowledge" undertook a campaign for universal suffrage; the 
"Corresponding Societies," with their center in London, had 
continual relations with the clubs of Paris and inclined toward 
the Republic. 174 But, on the other hand, the excesses of the 
Revolution alarmed the reflecting and industrious people of 
Great Britain. FroI11 the end of 1790 aIle of its most powerful 
thinkers, Edmund Burke, was the eloquent spokesn1an of this 
appreheIlsion in his Reflections 01/t the French Revolution) in 
which he pointed unerringly, as the end of an unexampled 
anarchy, to the most absolute despotism which has ever ap
peared under heaven. 175 Pitt, the eminent statesman, whose 
clear, practical, and always calm mind seemed to embody the 
best qualities of the Anglo-Saxoll race, openly declared himself 
against Jacobinism. Yet on one point the liberalism of Fox, the 
wisdom of Burke, and the conservative policy of Pitt met: a 
breath of sincere humaneness animated these men, as well as 
the whole British nation, whose illustrious representatives they 
were, aIld as it did also the King, whom they purposed serving 
with different opinions; and this seIltiment made them sympa
thetic to the nlisfortunes of the French em£gres. 

A first group of proscribed priests set foot on the shores of 
England in August, 1791.176 They received a hearty welcome. 

174 Sayous in Histoire generate, VIII, 644. 
175 See also his Letters on a Regicide Peace. rTr.] 
176 The Bishop of Saint-Pol-de-Leon, harassed by the government police, fled to 

England in 1791 and settled in London. There he remained almost alone until 
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We let one of these exiles comment on the event. Says Father 
Barruel: 

A person must have been three years in France amid the Constitu
tionalists, Girondists, Maratists, and Jacobins of all sorts, to experi
ence fully how much restfulness and delight that first welcome of the 
English brought to each of these priests. It was like the sweet awaken
ing of the soul which, after being long tormented with the image of 
monsters and furies, con1es out of that frightful dream and finds about 
it only reassuring and peaceful objects. I know this from nlY own 
experience and from that of my brethren deported along with nle. 177 

Bishop Lamarche of Saint-Pol-de-Leoll, who was living in I-Jon
don since the previous year, soug-ht to obtain help for his unfor
tunate compatriots. V\Tilmot, a member of Parliament, placed 
himself at the head of a committee of initiative that made an ap
peal to the public. Edmund Burke eagerly espoused the cause of 
the proscribed; he even drew up an address, that was inserted in 
all the newspapers and that brought in more than 84,000 francs. 
The next year Parliament voted a SU1TI of money intended for 
the succor of the en1igre priests and nobles; this appropriation 
was repeated every year, and, according to one calculation, up 
to 1806 a total of 42,620,000 francs, had been distributed. 178 

Father Carron, a holy priest of Rennes whose devotedness to 
the popular classes had not saved 11im from the persecution of 
the Jacobins, in 1792 founded in Jersey two schools for the 
instruction of the entigre youth, a chapel for the exercise of 
Catholic worship, pious associations, and a library for the 
priests. Four years later at London, aided by the Bishop of 
Saint-Pol-de-Leon and stlstained by the personal benevolence 
of King George III, he was able to extend his good works. 
August, 1792. Father de Lubersac, Journal historique et religieux de l'emigratioJl 
et de La deportation du cLergc de France en Allgleterre, p. 1. 

177 Barruel, H istoire du clerge pendan,t la Revolution jran(aise, p. 349. 
178 Picot, VI, 241. For the details, see Lubersac, Journal de l'emigration, pp. 16-30; 

Barruel, Ope cit., pp. 351-55. 
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Establishme11ts of benevolence and chapels were erected, thanks 
to him, in several quarters of London,179 and Chateaubriand is 
the genuine and eloquent echo of the g-eneral opinion of his 
time, when he cal1s Father Cl1arron "the Francis of Paula of 
the exile, whose re11own, revealed by tl1e afflicted, penetrated 
even throug-h tl1e fame of Napoleon." 180 Eng-land became as 
it were the heart of the elnigration. London received the larger 
part of the men whose talent was an honor to France. 181 At 
London, Archbishop Boisgelin of Aix published his metrical 
translation of the Psalter, Fatl1er Barruel his Histoire du 
clerge de Fran,ce pendant la Revolutio1~ and his Aien10ires sltr 
le jacobinisn1e) Delil1e his poem, La pitie) and Chateaubriand 
began his Essai historique sur les revolutio1~S.182 The French 
priests did not lin1it their activity to their ministry in favor of 
their fellow countrymen. \iV e qtlote the following tribute of 
Father Madaune. 

Our confessors of the faith spread into the different counties. Some 
became tutors in rich families; others opened schools; some founded 
missions. Of these missions the district of London alone, including 
the present dioceses of Westl11inster and Southwark, counted thirty. 
The most important were at Chelsea, Kennington, and Hommersmith. 
High Mass becan1e a general practice in the London chapels. English 
and Irish priests profited fron1 the help brought by these foreigners to 
engage more actively in the care of their scattered flocks. At the same 
time many of the anti-Catholic prejudices disappeared from the spirit 
of the Protestant people when they found then1selves in contact with 
the life and the example of these confessors of the faith, as pious as 
they were resigned. We may well believe that the admirable British 

179 One of the chapels then erected in London was founded by Francis Emmanuel 
Bourret, a priest of St. SuIpice, under the title of Our Lady of the Annunciation. 
See Lubersac, Ope cit., p. 46. 

180 Chateaubriand, M e1110ires d'outre-tombe, I, 178. On Father Charron, see ibid. 
181 Antonin de Saint-Gervais, Histoire des emigres jranr;ais, II, 9, 13. 
182 Chateaubriand, Ope cit., II, 190. Father de Lubersac in his Journal de l'e111igra

tion has a long chapter entitled, "Liste des principaux ecc1esiastiques fran<;ais qui, 
pendant leur elnigration a Londres, ont publie des ouvrages sur la religion ou qui 
y ont quelque rapport; courtes analyses de ces ouvrages," pp. 188-271. 
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charity was pleasing to I-lin1 who pron1ised a reward for a cup of water 
given in His nan1e and that, from that hour, England rewon her rights 
to religious truth. 1s3 

The EJnigres in Gernlany 

Pius \11, tlpOn learning of the charitable welcome given by 
the English nation to the persecuted priests, at once sent to 
King George III a brief of felicitations. 184 Soon his attention 
was especially drawn to the situation of the etnigre priests in 
Germany. 

In Germany the reaction to the revolutionary movemel1t di
vided the people of the country. Nowhere perhaps had the prin
ciples of the Revolution aroused a greater sympathy among 
intellectual men; but also nowhere did the progress of the 
Revolution provoke a firmer opposition among' statesmen. Kant 
recognized in the Declaration of the Rights of Man the pril1
ciples of right, autononly, al1d liberty, which he had made the 
basis of his nloral systenl. \;Vith still 'i\larmer passion, Fichte 
had taken up the defense of Jacobinism itself. 185 The "friends 
of lig~hts," contil1uing Lessing's work, spread the ideas of 
liberty and of political renovation. A group of YOtll1g poets, 
taking tlleir inspiration from Klopstock,186 celebrated, in the 
French Revolution, the rationalist and l11ystical character of its 
inspiration. Tll0se who, gathered abotlt Jacobi, were reacting 
by the cult of sentiment against the followers of an excessively 
dry intellectualism, united with them in admiration of the new 
ideas, and the Illuminati of Weishaupt's school surpassed all 

183 Madaune, La Renaissance du catholicisme en .Angleterre, p. 7. 
184 Gendry, Pie V I, II, 197, Gendry quotes several other briefs sent to Bishop 

Lamarche, Edmund Burke, Andrew Stuart, and others. 
185 In 1793 Fichte published the Zttriickforderung der Denkfreiheit von den Fursten 

Europas,. in 1794, his Beitrage zur Berichtigung der Urtheile des Publicums iiber 
die franzosische Revolution. 

186 Klopstock, the author of the M essiade, had glorified in verse the States Gen
eral of France with the same pen that had just celebrated the advent of Christ. 
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in the admiration they professed for the new principles.187 

All the currents of German thought seemed to merge in the 
glorification of the Revolution and in its work; but all the 
political interests appeared to be menaced by it. In fact, as 
Cardinal Pacca, then nuncio at Cologne, remarks in his Mem
airs) "the first objects that infuriated the French philosophers 
and revolutionists were the aristocracy, the feudal system, the 
clergy's power and wealth. But all that was in full vigor in 
Germany, a country essentially aristocratic and feudal, where 
the clergy was sovereign over a great part of the country." 188 

Furthermore, many of the German nobility had considerable 
possessions in Alsace, in Lorraine, and in Burgundy. The de
crees passed on the night of August 4 had injured these lords 
in their feudal rights. The Emperor of Germany and the King 
of Prussia, at the instigation of the deputies of the Upper 
Rhine district, intervened with Louis XVI to ask of him the 
re-establishment of the fornler state of affairs. Besides, the 
statesmen of Gernlany no longer were blind to the significance 
of the French Revolution. Cardinal Pacca reports two state
Inents by Kaunitz, minister of the court of Austria, and by 
I-Iertzberg, minister of the court of Prussia. The former was 
asked how long the movement begun in France would last. "A 
long time, perhaps without end," answered the aged minister. 
Count Hertzberg used to repeat to anyone willing to listen: 
"The Revolution will make the tour of Europe." 189 

The arrival of the first emigres did but increase the confusion 
of ideas and feelings in the midst of which Germany was 
struggling. The historian of the French ernigres does not hesi

187 Albert Sorel, L'Europe et fa Revolution fran(aise, I, 175, 177-81; G. Blondel 
in ]-listoire generale, VIII, 715-22. On the movement of political and social philosophy 
in Germany of that period, see Paul Janet, H istoire de la science politique dans ses 
ra pports avec la morale (2nd ed.), II, 620-84; Harald Hoffding, History of Modern 
Philosophy. 

188 Pacca, Relation sur sa nonciatltre de Cologne in his (Euvres completes (French 
tr., 1845), II, 250. 

189 Pacca, OPt cit.. II, 250. 
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tate to acknowledge that the nobility "displayed too much lux
ury at Coblenz," that they had not "the grave and austere tone 
suitable to proscribed nlen," and "that such an attitude was 
able to lead to that principle of indifference of which the sover
eigns had givell many proofs." 190 Cardinal Pacca says with
out evasion: 

The close relations I had with the emigre nobles almost made me 
lose hope of seeing an end to the evils that desolate France. Most of 
these nobles, especially the great lords of the court, practice no act of 
religion; furthernlore, they publicly affect a complete indifference for 
all religious principle. The city of Coblenz has, so to speak, beconle a 
new Versailles; the same cabals prevailed, the sanle court intrigues, 
the same dissoluteness, without concern for the public. These exanlples 
gravely scandalized the Germans and did much harm to the Catholic 
religion in Gern1any.191 

The documents recently published by Vaissiere fully confirm 
this appraisal by the papal nuncio. 192 The conduct of some 
emigre bishops was unfortunately subject to similar criticisnl. 
Says Pacca: "It is known that the great majority of the French 
bishops were an edification for all Europe; but I must confess 
with bitterness that the conduct of a small number of them 
was far fronl corresponding to the high opinion which had 
been entertained of them. Some pious ladies of Cologne, who 
were expecting to venerate in them Hilarys and Eusebiuses, 
were astonished at seeing their uncanonical manner of dress 
and the frivolity of their conversations in the world of high 
society." 193 The lower clergy saved the honor of the Church of 
France. Says Pacca: "The priests belonged nl0stly to the ven
erable class of cures. They maintained a conduct truly edifying 
and fully justified the g·ood repute which had preceded them." 194 

190 Antonin de Saint-Gervais, Histoire des emigres fran(ais, I, 112.
 
191 Pacca, CEuvres com,pU'tes, II, 262.
 

192 P. de Vaissiere, Lettres d'aristocrates (19°7).
 
193 Pacca, Ope cit., p. 261.
 

194: Ibid. 
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Bishops and priests had received a generous hospitality in 
Germany, both from the princes and from the people. But the 
invasion of Savoy in September, 1792, by General Montesquiou, 
and that of Belg"ium in November by DUl110uriez drove into 
Germany a still greater nunlber of fugitive priests. New efforts 
and sacrifices became necessary. On Septenlber 21, 1792, after 
the invasion of Savoy, Pius VI wrote a brief to the entire clergy 
of Germany, recoml11ending to their charity the persectlted 
priests of France. 195 The Gerl11an people responded to this ap
peal in a noble manner. Thanks to the zeal of Cardinal Caprara, 
nuncio at Vienna, several Austrian monasteries opened their 
doors to the unfortunate exiles. Relief funds were organized 
and associatiol1s were founded to provide help for their needs. 
The city of IVIunster and its bishop, Maximilian, elector of 
Cologne, were particularly outstanding by their zeal and gen
erosity.196 Some nuns exiled from France were placed in vari
ous houses and by their virtues edified the persons who gave 
them hospitality. 

The Swiss cantons showed themselves worthy of their old 
renown for hospitality. As Barruel says: 

The Swiss could not offer the same help as the opulent nations; but 
they had the heart of benevolent people. At sight of these homeless 
priests they sheltered them under their rustic roofs. The peasants went 
out to wait for thelTI along the highways to offer then1 lodging.... 
A just gratitude then inspired in these priests the desire to make then1
selves useful to these patriarchal families. They gave lessons to the 
children. Some of then1 even helped in domestic labors. Father Dubois, 
professor in the Orleans college, writes: "I have seen several of these 
priests mowing hay with as much assiduity as the peasants who had 
received them in hospitality." 197 

195 Gendry, II, 199. 
196 Picot, VI, 237, according to a manuscript memoir of Father de Sagey, vicar 

general of Mans, an eyewitness of the facts related by him. 
191 Barruel, Histoire du clerge pendant la Revolution jran,aise, pp. 343, 

345· 
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The Holy Father sent (April 20, 1795) the avoyer and the 
council of the carlton of Fribourg a brief of felicitation prais
ing the charity of all Switzerland. 

The Emigre Priests In Italy 

Fronl the southeast part of France more than 3,000 priests 
took the road to Italy. As in Spain, England, Germany, and 
Switzerland,198 the austere life of most of these priests and the 
example of their virtues gave edification to the people. To a 
considerable extent this edification compensated for the scan
dals given to the foreigner by the writings of the French phi
losophers and by a large ntlIT1ber of the e1nigre lords. In all 
Europe the French clergy, providentially scattered by the 
storm, were preparing, in sufferitlg and humiliation, for the 
Catholic revival that would follow the Revolution. 

The propagation of the revolutionary ideas had found in 
Italy both great obstacles and earnest accomplices. The ob·· 
stacles came not only from the government and tIle privileged 
classes of the peninsula, who were not less mistrustful of the 
new ideas than were those of the great states, but also the 
common people. These found themselves more bound to the life 
of the local aristocracy, less weighed do\vn by taxes, more in
clined perhaps thatl people elsewhere to prefer to the abstract 
freedom preached by the Revolution the concrete and tangible 
freedom which their local rulers granted them. They valued 
the ease which the oligarchies of Venice and Genoa and the 
paternal administration of the papal court procured for them. 
A favorable reception of the revolutionary ideas was to be 
fotlnd in the survival of that republican spirit which had agi
tated Italy of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and in 
the excessive individualist temperament referred to by Tasso 
when he wrote: 

198 A certain number of priests took refuge also in Belgium, Holland, and Russia. 
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AlIa virtu latina 
o nulla manca, a salla disciplina. 199 

The same spirit was like\vise met with il1 the emotionalism 
which may be explail1ed by the climate, and especially in that 
"fondness for conspiracies, the habit of secret societies," 200 
which were then being perpetuated at Naples, Venice, Milan, 
and Rome, in the lodg-es of the Freemasons and the Illumi
nati. 201 However, in the Italian people habits of a sincere and 
deep faith persisted. 

The crimes of the Convention divided the various currents 
that were mingled in Italy. The princes, one after the other, 
entered the coalition that was formed against the French Revo
lution; the wild enthusiasts and the Freemasons organized into 
clubs, which maintained continual relations with the Committee 
of Public Safety.202 Persons of deep faith were moved to pity 
at seeing the French priests, arriving daily in larger numbers, 
who, to follow their conscience, left their own country and 
resigned themselves to beg their daily bread from the charity 
of their brethren. Cardinal Costa, archbishop of Turin, in a 
pastoral letter (October 5, 1792 ) recommended these exiles to 
the charity of his faithful. The other prelates followed this 
example. Chapels, houses of hospitality, and provisions of 
clothing were placed at the disposal of the unfortunate fugi
tives, who lacked everything. The nobility and rich persons were 
admirable in their devotion. 203 

The influx of the Frel1ch priests into Italy, principally into 

199 During a journey in Italy, Kant complained of not finding the French spirit 
of sociability and society. Cf. A. Fouillee, Esquisse psychologiqlle des peuples eu,ro
peens (1903), p. 93. The Italian historian Ferrero says: "A single Italian is worth 
more than a German, but four Germans together are worth more than twelve 
Italians" (L'Europa giovane, p. 376). 

200 Fouillee, Ope cit., p. 89.
 
201 C. Cantu, Gli eretici in I talia.
 
202 Pingaud in Histoire generale, VIII, 762.
 
203 For details, see Auribeau, M etnoires POllY seY'vir a l'histoire de la persecution
 

(1794), Part IV. 
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the Papal States, suggested to Pius VI the thought of creating 
"the pious work of French hospitality." In fact, this work 
existed from the very beginning- of the emigration; but it was 
fully organized only at the end of September, 1792. Its presi
dent \vas the Secretary of State, who was admirably seconded 
by Monsignor Caleppi, former auditor of the nunciature at 
Vienna. 204 The emigres were distributed in four large cities: 
Bolog-na, Ferrara, Perugia, and Viterbo. On October 10, 20, 
and 30, 1792 , circular letters were sent out by the Secretary of 
State to all the monasteries of Italy, recomn1ending the French 
priests to tllem. 1~0 maintain discipline among the numerous 
emigres" two important regulations were published by the 
Pope: one on Janllary 26, 1793, the other on January 25, 
1794.205 Twenty-four exiled prelates were gathered about the 
Pope. An10ng them \vas to be seen Philippe Casolle, count of 
Villeneuve, vice-legate of A vignon, whom the Revolution had 
forced to flee successively fronl Avignon to Carpentras, fronl 
Carpentras to Chambery, fronl Chanlbery to Rome; Arch
bishop Giovio of A vig-non, who had experienced almost the 
same vicissitlldes; the bishops of Sisteron, of Vaison, and of 
Carpentras. This last, who had COlne on foot from Savoy to 
Rome (October, 1792), had been preceded by one of his dio
cesans, Father Jean Siffrein Maury, the mighty orator whose 
eloquence had held its own in the face of that of Mirabeau. 
The Pope, wishing to recompense the services rendered to the 
Catholic cause by this courageous priest, made him titular 
archbishop of Nicaea. Maury merited the gratitude of the 
Church. In difficult tin1es his unruffled compOSllre, the vivacity 
of his repartees, and the flexibility of his logic, had, in the face 
of the revolutionists, made him a formidable champion. But 
the greatness of his talent was not equaled by nobility of char
acter. 

204 Gendry, II, 198.
 
205 Cf. ibid., II, 200 fI.
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The new prelate in 1792, in the name of the Pope, per
formed some useful rnissions; 206 but he shared too intimately 
the grudges of the lay c111£gres) intervened too haug-htily in 
the question of the oath, and finally cotTIpelled the Pope to sus
pend him fronl 11is functions of bishop. A greater figure ,vas 
that of Fran<;ois d'A viau, archbishop of Vienne, who, driven 
fronl his diocese by the persecution, reached Rome, after vari 
ous wanderings, at the beginning of 1794. Pius VI valued the 
holy prelate, who in 1795 directed from Rome the three dioceses 
of Vienne, Viviers, and Die. In 1797, disguised as a peasallt, 
he evangelized, at peril of his life, the mountains of Vivarais 
and Forez. Finally, in tIle archiepiscopal see of Bordeaux, he 
g4ave the example of the loftiest virtues. 207 Like this pious 
bishop, most of the cl1tigre ecclesiastics at Rome there sho\ved a 
new zeal for the spread of the g-ospel. In times of persecution 
as in those of prosperity, the Eternal City always sho,;ved itself 
the center and head of the Catholic Church. 

The emig4ration extended outside the limits of Europe, reach
ing beyond the ocean to Anlerica; in the New W orld, as in 
the Old, it sowed the seed of fllture harvests. 

TIle En1£gre Priests in America 

The American Revolution, although starting with a Declara
tion of Rigllts sinli1ar, from the political point of view, to that 
which the French Revolution adopted later, did not have the 
same antirelig-jous character. The first amendment of the Amer
ican Constitution forbids Congress to prohibit the free exercise 
of religion. The appoint111ent (1789) of Bishop Carroll, a per
sonal friend of Washington, to the see of BaltitTIore, did nl0re 
than found the Catholic hierarchy in the United States; it ap
peared to all as a pledge of fruitful peace between the Church 

206 Gendry, II, 206.
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and the state. But, in the vast extent of the apostolate which 
then opened out, the needed apostolic workers were lacking. 
The number of Catholics scattered in the different states of the 
Union has been estimated at 24,000; and the clergy amounted to 
only twenty-two priests. 208 A college founded by the Jesuits at 
Georgetown in 1786 was the only institution which the Church 
possessed; it had neither parish schools properly so called, nor 
girls' boarding schools, nor seminaries, nor hospitals, nor char
itable institutions. 209 

But in 1791 Father Emery, the superior of St. Sulpice, alarmed at 
the progress of the Revolution and inspired by the spirit of the vener
able founder of his Company, Father Olier, resolved to send some 
priests of his Congregation to that foreign and free land. These new 
nlissioners devoted themselves in a special nlanner to the formation 
of a native clergy, destined to spread amid the Protestants and the 
Indian tribes the love of the Catholic Church. Upon acconlplishing 
this work, they would return to a freed and peaceful France, there 
to resume the direction of seminaries and to raise up the Church again 
fronl its ruins. 210 

No proposal could ha,re been more welcome to Bishop Carroll 
of Baltimore, who joyfully accepted Father Emery's offer. 
On April 8, 1791, four Sulpicians (Fathers Nagot, Levadoux, 
Tessier, and Garnier), accompanied by five seminarians, em
barked at Saint-Malo on a ship that was chartered for them. 
A few laymen were permitted to join tl1em. Among these was 
Vicomte Chateaubrial1d, wl10 in tl1e introduction of his Voyage

Jen An~erique and in his M en10ires d outre-to11~beJ has left us a 
brilliant account of this voyage. 211 

208 A. Guasco in Missions catholiques, I, 165. 
209 G. Andre in Dictionnaire de theologie (Vacant), under the word "Amerique," 

I, 1054. Guasco (loc. cit.) also mentions a convent of Carmelites. 
210 Meric, Histoire de 11;1. E11l,ery, I, 104. 

211 Bire ed., I, 310. Another account of this voyage, drawn up by Father Mondesir, 
one of Father Nagot's companions, and preserved among the manuscripts of the 
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On July la, 1791, the little group of Sulpicians landed at 
Baltimore. Other priests, driven fronl Santo Domingo by the 
bloody insurrection of the Negroes, soon joined them. In short, 
from 1791 to 1799, twenty-seven French missioners, twelve of 
them Sulpicians, took their place among the clergy of the 
United States. Of these priests six became bishops: Flaget at 
Bardstown, then at Louisville; Cheverus at Boston; Dubourg 
at New Orleans; Marechal at Baltimore; Dubois at New York; 
David, as coadjtltor, at Bardstown and at Louisville. Of Bishop 
Flaget, whose life and vigor were prolonged beyond the com
lTIOn limits, it was said that, in his apostolic journeys, he Inarked 
an episcopal see by each of his principal stopS.212 Under the 
direction of such valiant bishops, the emigre priests performed 
wonders. Stephen Theodore Badin founded the mission of Ken
tucky; his brother Vincent that of Michigan, among the savage 
tribes of the Algonquins, the Ottawas, and the Sioux. Gabriel 
Richard, sent to Detroit, there preached the faith over a district 
vaster than France and Spain; he was later elected a repre
sentative to Congress. 213 The yOtIng Catholic centers of the 
United States began the course of their brilliant destinies. 011ce 
more God manifested tIle fruitful vitality of His Church. 

The first apostles of Greece and Rome were victims of Jewish 
persecution. The early spread of the gospel among the barbar
ians had been owing to the bishops who were proscribed by the 
Roman Empire. The conquests of St. Francis Xavier in Asia 
had closely followed in the sixteenth century the ravages of 
Protestantism in Europe. So too, the end of the eighteenth 
century, which witnessed the efforts of impiety to destroy the 
Church in the European nations, saw the birth of a new Church 
St. Sulpice Seminary, has been published by Victor Giraud in his Nouvelles etudes 
sur Chatcaubriand (1912), pp. 156-74. 

212 G. Moreau, Les pretres fran,ais c1nigres aux Etats-Unis (r856), pp. 8r-87. 
213 On Gabriel Richard, a Sulpician, born at Saintes in r767, of Francis Richard 

and of Marie Genevieve Bossuet, see Bertrand, Bibliotheque sulpiciennc J II, r07. 
The city of Detroit has erected a statue to Gabriel Richard, as one of the most 
eminent men of the state of Michigan. 
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beyond the Ocean; and France, the heart of the revolutionary 
agitation, prepared the cradle of this new birth. 

Fresh Outbreak of Revolutionary Persecution 

The news he received from the young Churcll of Anlerica 
cheered the heart of the Supreme Pontiff. But two tragic events 
deeply afflicted hiln. We refer to the murder of the French agent 
at ROIne, Bassville (January 13, 1793), and the execution of 
King Louis X VI at Paris (January 2 I ). TIle forlner of these 
events let loose I1ew hatreds against the papacy. The death of 
Louis XVI, by becoming the pretext for a revival of the foreign 
war, became the starting point of a more bloody, general, and 
methodically organized persecution, one that was n10re terrible 
than wllat had been suffered up to then: for the priests, for the 
religious, for all the peaceful citizens of France, it was the 
Terror. 

Since the withdrawal of Bernis and the Pope's refusal to 
receive Count de Segtlr,214 tIle diplomatic relations were broken 
between the Holy See and France. But neither the Legislative 
Assembly nor the Convention was resigned to remain apart 
from the important movement of relations and ideas that was 
centered in Ron1e. Not only did the clubs of Paris maintain 
about the I-Ioly See emissaries charged with exercising a sur
veillance over the so-called plots of the coullterrevolution; but, 
when the Pope decided to proceed with rigor against the agi
tators, the French minister at Naples, Mackau, determined to 
intervene to protect them. 215 This Mackau, an intriguing and 
atnbitious person, desirous of succeeding Bernis at Rome, was 
seconded, after August 12, 1792, by a no less disturbing secre
tary, whom the favor of Lebrun, the minister of foreign affairs, 

21~ Gendry, II, 156. The memoir sent by the Pope to all the nuncios on this subject 
is dated May 29, 179I. 

215 For instance, in the affair of Ratter and Chinard, see Gendry, II, 222. Mackau 
had been sent to Naples by Dumouriez as minister plenipotentiary on April 30, 1792. 
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had raised to that post. The name of this son of arl Abbeville 
dyer, was Nicholas Jean Hug4 0n, but he ,vas nlore commonly 
known as Bassville. He was said to have beel1 a deacon, secu
larized since the Revollltion. 216 

On November 13, 1792, Bassville arrived in Rome, installed 
himself there, atld presented hilTIself to the Secretary of State 
as a simple traveler. He soon assunled the attitude of an 
accredited diplonlat, seized upon every circumstance to take 
the defense of the French nationals, gave banquets to his coun
trymen, organized investigations, informed minister I... ebrlln 
of the military forces at the disposal of the Papal States. The 
revolutionary press then clamored for the invasion of R011le 
and the deportatioll of the Pope. 217 Bassville boasted of ob
taining fronl the Secretary of State, who feared hinl, wllatever 
he wished. In the month of December he installed himself with 
his wife and child in the palace of the AcadenlY of France. 

Bassville had ll0t reached the tertTI of his insolences. A cir
cttlar isstled by lVlong-e, minister of the navy, dated November 
28, 1792, directed all consuls to replace, over their entrances 
of the consulates, the flellr-de-lis escutcheon by the nlonogranl 
of the Republic, adding, however, that "the substitution should 
be sllbordinated to times and circumstances." Taking no ac
count of this last clause, Bassville, accompanied by Charles de 
Flotte, a young naval officer of the old nobility who had bowed 
to the new ideas, notified the I-Ioly See of the circular of lVlonge; 
then~ without waiting for the Pope's reply, on the night of 
Janllary I, 1793, he had the fleur-de-lis escutcheons taken down 
from the palace of the Academy and the residence of the con
sul. He then pronlpted tIle students to pull down the statue of 
Louis XIV, the founder of the Academy. A few days later, in 
that same palace, a statue of Brutus was installed, and about 
it speeches were delivered. Following these agitations, tIle mob 

216 Ibid., pp. 184, 223.
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dragged through the streets the statue of Louis XIV and the 
statues of several popes and cardinals. 

But the Pope replied (January 8) to the request of France 
by a letter addressed to the cOnstll. Pius VI opposed to the 
demands of the French government all explicit refusal, giving 
his reasons for the refusal. The Republic, he said, by with
drawing its ambassador, broke all diplomatic relatiolls with 
the Holy See; why should the Holy See recognize the Re
public? The new government of France was not yet recognized 
by any cabinet. The act requested of the Pope seemed to be a 
tacit approval of all that had been done in France against re
ligion. The Pontiff could not forget that in France, on March 
3, 179I, they had burned his briefs and also an effigy of him; 
that at Avignon they had driven out his nuncio; that at Mar
seilles they had torn down his coat of arms from the house of 
his consul, and had hung it at a lamp-post and broken it in 
pieces; and that, vvhell the Holy See protested against these acts 
alld demallded the replacillg of the coat of arms, the French 
government replied that the circumstances did not permit it 
to satisfy the claims of the Holy See.218 

As soon as the Pope's reply was communicated to him, 
Mackau broke out in bitter denunciations and directed Flotte 
to express his protestation to the Pope. Flotte executed his mis
SiOll brutally. He transmitted his dispatch to the Secretary of 
State, threatening him with the destruction of Rome if the 
Pope persisted in his refusal. 

Such events could not occur without deeply arousing public 
opinion. That Bassville who, without any official title, so in
solently lorded it over the consulate, the Pope, and the Roman 
state, becanle odious. If we are to credit the report of Dig-ne 
(the French consul), Flotte and Bassville, \vhen coming down 
the steps of the Vatican after the acconlplishmel1t of Flotte's 

218 Gendry, Pie VI, II, 226; Artaud de Montor, The Lives and Titnes of the 
Popes.. VII: 233 ft.; M oniteuy, February 4, 1792, p. 166. 
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last mission, expressed their dissatisfaction so clamorously that 
the report of it spread rapidly among· the people. 

On Saturday, January 12, the rumor spread that, on the 
following day, the coat of arms of the Republic, that is, a 
Minerva wearing a Phrygian cap and holding a spear in her 
hand, would be set up at the consulate. The papal governtnent, 
foreseeing an outburst of popular wrath on that occasion, re
inforced the police with a body of soldiers. 

These precautions, however, proved to be in vain. On Sun
day, January 13, at fOLtr o'clock in the afternoon, the very hour 
when the streets were filled with untlsually large throngs of 
people, Flotte, Madanle Bassville, and her son, were crossing 
the city il1 a carriage, the coachmen and footmen wearing the 
Repltblican cockade, the YOltng Bassville waving a tricolor flag. 
The Roman people supposed all this was an expression of defi
ance of therTI. Stones were thrown at the carriage. Someone 
cried out: "Down with the cockades!" A shot, fired from the 
carriage, increased the irritation. Flotte was surrounded by 
the crowd as he tried to flee into the house of a French banker, 
where Bassville then was. Bassville appeared, with a pistol in 
each hand. He had taken these pistols from Flotte to prevent 
his using them. The assailants thought that Bassville n1eant 
to make use of these arms. Someone of the throng, who has 
remained unknown, struck him in the stomach with a dagg-er. 
Flotte succeeded in fleeing by way of the roof of a neighboring 
house; but Bassville could not be saved. He died, after re
pudiating all the oaths he had taken in opposition to the laws 
of the Church, and received the sacraments, declaring that he 
had been the victim of Flotte's imprudences. 219 

At the first reports of the disturbance, the Pope gave orders 
to General Caprara to direct his forces against the disturbers. 

219 Gendry, II, 228-32. The M oniteur of February 4, 1793, published the report of 
Digne, French consul at Rome, which substantially agrees with the account given 
above. 
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The soldiers arrived in tinle to protect the Academy of France 
and the houses of some friends of Bassville, that were assaulted 
or threatened. Some priests were appointed to preach the res
toration of peace and calm in the public squares. Pius VI, not 
satisfied with sending his own physician for the care of the 
wounded man, personally nlade arrangements for the obseqtlies 
of Bassville, facilitated the departure of Flotte, as also of 
Bassville's wife and son, and had a detailed report of the 
incidents sent to all his nuncios. 

But Flotte reached Paris and related after his own manner 
the events of January 13. The Convention made common CatlSe 
with him, adopted the son of Bassville, and drew up a whole 
plan of campaign against the Pope, un]ess he would subscribe 
to the following conditions: public apolog-y, immediate accept
ance of tIle Republic's coat of arms, expulsion of the emigres 
from the Papal States, and an il1denlnity to the Frenchmen who 
suffered from the uprising. 

Execution of Louis XVI 

While the Convention was thus threatening the Pope, events 
of utnlost gravity were being precipitated in France. On De
cember I I the Conve11tion had made I.Jouis XVI appear at its 
bar to undergo a humiliating examination. He was oblig-ecl to 
return on the 26th, accolnpanied by his defense attorneys, 
Malesherbes, Tronchet, and de Seze, who tried in vain to ex
culpate hinl from the charges brought against him and to stir 
the pity of the Assembly in his favor. The party of the Moun
tain l1ad already decided: they intended "to defy Europe by 
throwing at it the head of a king." The Girondists were divided. 
A formidable pressure was exercised on the hesitants. On Janu
ary 15 the Assembly unanimously declared the King "culpable 
of conspiracy against the liberty of the nation and of attempts 
against the safety of the state." On the next day, out of 721 
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members voting, 337 decided for the penalty of death without 
condition, against 334 who favored conditional death or im
prisonment. Among the 17 Constitutional bishops present at 
the session, five condemned Louis XVI to the penalty of death; 
18 COl1stitutiol1al priests out of 25 took the same stand. 220 On 
January 21, in the public square, "forn1erly called Place Louis 
XV," the King of France died on the scaffold with a nobility of 
attittlde, a courage, a piety, a forgetfulness of the outrages 
received, a self-abnegation, and a confidence in the eternal 
justice which make of his last mon1ents one of the greatest 
examples of virtues that can be proposed to men. Says one his
torian: "For the first time since he began to reign, Louis ap
peared to be master of his role. The Convention, by stripping 
him of the royal mantle and the crown, which weighed him 
down, disclosed in him the man, who possessed the most totlch
ing virtues of mankind." 221 

Pius VI, who had always nourished a tender esteem for the 
King of France, at news of his death showed a deep impression 
of sadness and indignation. Five months later, at the secret con
sistory of June 17, his emotion had not lessened. He went so far 
as to give Louis XVI the title of martyr, for, he said, "who 
can doubt that this king was slain principally out of hatred for 
the faith and because of his fidelity to Catholic dogmas?" But 
the l10pe which the Pontiff had kept in France was now deeply 
shaken. "0 France, Fral1ce!" he exclaimed, "you who in the 
fervor of your faith and devotion to the Apostolic See, did not 
follow others, but always went ahead of them, know that the 
faith is what makes the firmness of kingdoms, because it is 
the faith that suppresses the abuses of governments and the 
unrestrained license of the people." 222 

220 Their names may be found in Picot, M emoires, VI, 265. 
221 Albert Sorel, L'Europe et la Revolution frant;aise, III, 269. 
222 Theiner, DOCltn1ents inedits relatifs aux affaires religieuses de France, 1790

[800 (1857), I, 177-91. 
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C011sequences of the King's Execution 

The grief of the common father of the faithful was fully 
justified. The execution of Louis XVI would be the pretext, 
for the European coalition, of a fierce war against France; 
and the foreign war would become the occasion of an unprec
edented revival of persecution by the Convention. 

The desire to avenge the death of Louis XVI was merely the 
sentimental pretext of the great coalition that combined against 
France, under the direction of WillialTI Pitt: England, Holland, 
Spain, Austria, Germany, Prussia, Naples, and Piedmont. The 
bravado of Danton, setting the natural limits of Fra11ce at the 
ocean, the banks of the Rhine, the Alps, and the Pyrenees, was 
a more genuine reason; but the chief lTIotive was the hope of 
sharing the provinces of France, \vhich was thought to be un
able to withstand the allied nations. France would, however, 
inflict on them a brilliant defeat and, though deprived of her 
king and eve11 subject to the most revolutionary authority, 
would defend the integrity of her soil with unconquerable en
erg·y. 

But the necessity of national defense favored the establisl1
ment of a dictatorship, vvhicl1 was exercised especially against 
the priests and tl1e Catholic religion. 

The fir~t act of this dictatorship was the establishment of a 
revolutionary tribtlnal. In the midst of the violent excitement 
produced by the defeat of Aix-Ia-Chapelle and by the taking 
of Liege, Barere exclaimed (March 10) : "For the saving of 
our country, the questiol1 is not one of dying for it, but of 
living to disclose the traitors." 223 Robespierre added: "I say 
that so long as the traitors remain tlnpunished, the nation will 
always be betrayed." 224 Following these discussions, the Con

223 M oniteuy) March 12, p. 324.
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vention issued a decree. Article I was thus worded: '~There will 
be established at Paris an extraordinary crimil1al tribunal, 
which will take cognizance of every revolutionary undertak
ing." 225 Article 6 attached to the tribllnal a public prosecutor. 
He would be Fouquier-Tinville. Article 16 provided that the 
decisions of this court would be final, without appeal to the 
Court of Cassation.226 A few days afterwards, the creation 
of a revolutionary con1mittee in each commune,227 then the 
establishment of the famous Committee of Public Safety 
"whose duty should be to exercise vigilance over the executive 
power, to suspend the decrees, and, in urge11t circun1stances, 
to take measures of general internal and external defense," 
completed the org'anization of the dictatorship. The Convention 
was armed to act against its enemies, ag"ainst all that it sus
pected of being so. 

These enemies were especially the refractory priests. On 
March 18, 1793, the Convention decided that "any citizen who 
knows of a priest or el1zigre refractory to the law of deporta
tion, is authorized to arrest hilTI," and that the priest or el1~igre 

found guilty shall be put to death within twenty-four hours. 228 

This provision was a notable agg'ravation of the penalties im
posed by the law of August 26, 1792, which punished with ten 
years of imprisonment a deported person who returned to 
France. But up to this time only the priests were aimed at. A 
decree of April 21-23, 1793, extended the oblig'ation of the 
oath and the penalties attached to refusal to tal{e it, "to all 
ecclesiastics without exceptio11, regulars, seculars, and lay 
brothers." 229 From archbishop and abbot to the lowliest of 

225 The complete text of the decree may be seen in the M oniteur of March 12, p. 
326. 
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the brother porters, the entire faithful clergy of France was 
ostracized and threatened with death. 

The decree of October 2 I, 1793 (30 Vendemiaire) further 
augmel1ted the rigor of these la\vs. It punished with death not 
only the entigre priests who should again set foot on French 
territory and those who should not leave the country within 
ten days, but also every non-juring priest found having arms 
(Articles I, 15, 17). Every citizen was invited to denounce, 
arrest, or have arrested any priest subject to deportation, with 
a promise of a reward of 100 livres (Article 18).230 

l"hroughout France they began to arrest the priests en masse. When 
the prisons could hold no more, they loaded these wretched priests by 
hundreds on carts and brought them to Bordeaux, Blaye, Lorient, 
Nantes, and Rochefort. The presence of the English fleet prevented 
the deportation of these priests to America. But it was rightly con
sidered that a ship's hold would be the harshest prison. At Rochefort 
the priests were at first put in an old ship that was serving as a hospital 
for the galleys. There the priests were n1ingled with the galley con
victs. Later two other ships, the Washington and the Deux-Associl5sJ 

were assigned them as their prison. For a great number, these ships 
became their tomb. 231 

These various laws were exectlted in a terrible manl1er. 
In the last of these ships 440 priests, crowded into a narrow 
space, facing four cannons loaded with grapeshot, could neither 
stir nor sit down, forced to remain standing all day long. At 
night they were literally heaped together below deck where each 
was allo\ved a space of less than half a square foot. One of 
these prisoners, Father De La Briche, wrote: "Beyond imagi
nation was the foul and corrupt air, the vileness that emanated 
from this stinking place and that at the doorway lays hold on 
you and presses your heart. . . . Often at daybreak two or 

230 M oniteur of 2 Brumaire of year II (October 23, 1793), p. 128.
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three of the prisoners were found dead, who had expired dur
ing the night. On one occasion as many as fourteen died in 
twenty-four hours on the Washington and the Deux-Asso
cies.)) 232 Out of 825 clerics taken to Rochefort, 542 perished 
a111id t11ese horrible tortures. 233 

The persons threatened and pursued were no longer merely 
the clergy, but all their helpers, all the faithful, all persons 
under suspicion of loyalty. The decree of October 21 applied 
the penalties pronounced against the non-juril1g clergy to "the 
public school teachers, lay brothers, and laymen" (Art. 10) ; 234 

and the decrees declared liable to deportation any citizen guilty 
of harboring a refractory priest (Art. 19).235 The law of 
September 17, called the "law of suspects," declared suspect 
whoever showed hin1self in any \vay "an enemy of liberty" 
or who should not show his "attachment to the RevolLltion" 
(Art. 2) and it ordered that every suspect be placed under ar
rest (Art. 1).236 The law of Prairial of the year II (May 10, 
1794), in the organizing of the revolutionary tribunal, seemed 
to express the last word of arbitrary procedure and ferocity. 
Article 4 says: "The revolutionary tribLlnal is instituted to 
punish the enemies of the people." "Enemies of the people," 
declares Article 6, "are those who attempt to change the purity 
of the revolutionary principles." Article 7 was worded as fol
lows: "The penalty for crimes which fall within the competence 
of the revolutionary tribunal is death." Article 13 decides that, 
"if material or moral proofs exist, witnesses' testimony will 
not be required." Article 16 adds that the law "grants legal de
fense to patriots, not to conspirators." 237 Revolutionary tri

232 Quoted by Sciout, Ope cit., III, 279-382. 
233 Manseau, Les pretres et religieux de portes dans la Charente-Inferieure (1886). 

Cf. E. Sevestre, La deportation du clerge orthodoxe pendant la Revolution. Register 
of the non-juring clergy embarked at the principal ports of France, 1792-1793 (1913). 

234 M oniteur of 2 Brumaire of the year II (October 23, 1793), p. 129. 
235 Ibid. 
236 Ibid., September 19, 1703, p. I I I I. 

237 Bulletin des lois, I, 1-7. 
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bunals to the number of 178 were establisl1ed in France. From 
April 16, 1793 to Jilly 27, 1794 (9 Thermidor, year II), the 
Paris tribunal sent to the guillotine 2,628 persol1s. Marat had 
said: "Violence is the means by which we must establish lib
erty." 

Likewise by violence J acobinisn1, not satisfied with persecut
ing persons, made an attack on all religious n10nun1el1ts. Bands 
of "patriots" overran France, sackil1g churches, profaning 
them, sometimes even demolishing them. The revolutionary 
vandalism seized on thousands of statues and paintings of 
great value. In his report on the vanclalisn1, presented at the 
session of 14 Fructidor of year II (Aug"ust 3I, 1794), Gregoire 
declared: "In the realm of the arts, the mere list of objects 
stolen, destroyed, or defiled would fill several volumes." 238 

Church bells valued at 80,000,000 francs, were turned into 
cal1nons; the silver articles of the churches were melted do\vn 
and nlacle into coins. The reliquary of St. Genevieve, with an 
estimated value of 1,5°0,000 francs, was taken to the nlint on 
the nig-ht of December 6, 1792.239 At about the san1e tilne "at 
Dijon we see the ten or twelve Hercules of patriotism travers
il1g the town, each with a chalice ul1der his arm." 240 All the 
ecclesiastical buildings were likewise sequestrated, along with 
their furniture. Had not the people been told that these pos
sessions form "the patrimony of the sans-culottes"? 241 This 
property would be "the reward of their valor." 242 The most 
beautiful reliquaries were the booty of these bandits, and the 
relics were burlled or scattered.243 

238 Gregoire, Rapport sur les destructions operees par Ie vandalisme} session of 14 
F'ructidor of the year II, reprinted at Caen in 1867. See especially p. 44. 

239 Picot, op. cit.} V I, 31 I. 

240 Taine, French Revolution} III, 26I. 

241 Ibid., III, 271. 

2'12 Ibid. These words were the declaration of Desmoulins. 
243 ()n the vandalism of the Convention, see the details given in the Nouvelles 

cccicsiastiques of N overrlber 25, 1793; see also Picot, 1\11e1'110ires) VI, 314-17; Gos
selin, in his Notice sur les instruments de fa passion qui se conservent a t eglisi' 
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The Liturgy 

To drive out the priests, to close the churches, to smash the 
sacred vessels, and to scatter the remains of the saints did 
not satisfy the fury of those who, with Holbach, thought that, 
"when you wish to be occupied usefully with the welfare of 
n1en, you n1ust begin with the gods of heaven." 244 The people, 
deprived of their pLlblic worship and of their priests, kept 
the memory of their saints in the calendar of the civil year. 
The order of the \veeks and n10nths always gravitated about 
those two great feasts, Christmas al1d Easter, one of them cele
brating tl1e con1ing of OLlr Lord into this world here to serve us 
as our model, the other celebrating- His resurrection to life 
eternal to dravv us after Him. These two feasts sumn1ed up 
well the whole of religion. The day of rest for working men 
was alvvays based on a division of time that recalled the crea
tion of the world and periodically brought around the Lord's 
Day. After being driven out of the churches, Christian piety 
would have continued to be nourished on the remembrance and 
the symbols of the liturgical life. In that reminder the Revolu
tion decided to extinguish it. The instincts of destruction are 
often as ul1erring as those of preservation. 

On October 5, 1793, Fabre d'Eglantine, in a report presented 
to the Convention, spoke as follows: "The priests had assigned 
to each day of the year the commemoration of a so-called saint. 
That catalogue was a collection of lies. We have thought that 
the nation, after ren10ving this list of the canonized from its 
calendar, ought to put in their place objects worthy, if not of 
its worship, at least of its culture, the useful products of the 
earth, domestic animals, and so on." Consequently a new era, 
dating- from September 22, 1792, the date of the proclamation 

metropolitaine, relates how the relics of the true cross and of the holy crown of 
thorns, venerated at Notre Dame, were taken by the profaners. 

244 Holbach, Systeme de La nature, Vol. II, chap. 13. 
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of the Republic, was decreed. The twelve months of the year 
were made exactly equal; eac11 was divided into three decades, 
of ten days each, the last day of each decade being consecrated 
to rest. Thus the Sunday disappeared. In place of the names of 
the saints, w110se memory was attached to the different days 
of the year, were substituted nalnes of flowers, plants, animals, 
and farm implements. Such was the basis of t11e republican 
calendar which WOllld remain officially in use in France until 
January I, 1806. This refornl, besides outraging religion, did 
not possess the merit of l1aving social usefulness. As a certain 
historian of the Revolution remarks: 

Whereas by the metric system the Convention offered the nations a 
basis on which all could unite, by its calendar it suppressed an existing 
accord; it broke not only with the past but also with the present; it 
isolated itself in the world; for it could not expect to have the world 
adopt the era of the French Revolution or to vanquish the universe 
by imposing this reform on it. The naming of the new months, which 
Fabre d'Eglantine was so proud of, was hardly exact in its relation to 
the climate in the two extremities of France. What would have been 
their unfitness if it had to include, we do not say the antipodes, but 
merely the northern and southern extremities of Europe, from Sweden 
to Spain? 245 

245 Henri Wa11on, La T erreur~ critical studies on the history of the French Revolu
tion (1881), II, 183. The republican calendar was the work of the mathematician 
Romme and the poet Fabre d'Eglantine. The first year was to begin on Septenlber 
22, 1792, the day of the proclamation of the Republic. A volume was published with 
the title, Manuel pour la concordance des calendriers repttblicains et gregoriens~ 1806. 
The following is a summary: 

AUTUMN SPRING 

Vendemaire (September-October) Germinal (March-April) 
Brumaire (October-November) Floreal (April-May) 
Frimaire (November-December) Prairial (May-June) 

WINTER SUMMER 

Nivose ( December-January) Messidor (June-July)
 
Pluviose (January-February) Thermidor (July-August)
 
Ventose (February-March) Fructidor (August-Septen1ber)
 

At the end of each year, five supplementary days, or epogomenes~ were added~ 
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The Constitutional Clergy 

The revolutionary ideas had advanced. No longer, as under 
the Constituent Assembly, was the question that of "returning 
to the traditions of the early Church," but quite simply of re
viving paganisln. This attitude of the Convention dissolved 
the constitutional clergy. Some persons, following Gobel, advo
cated the abolition of every priestly function and the adoption 
of the single worship of Reason; others, like Gregoire, pro
tested in the name of Christianity, whose faithful disciples they 
wished to remain, and strove with all their might against the 
reborn pag-anism; some even courageously suffered death for 
their religious convictions. 

We have seen how the constitutional clergy was recruited 
without great difficulty, at first frotn the ranks of unworthy 
priests, then anl0ng the Gallicans and the convinced Jansenists. 
The cOllstitutional Chtlrch, if we can apply that name to a body 
of pastors that had neither unity of belief nor unity of hier
archy, about the beginning of 1793 counted 3°,000 pastors or 
curates. 246 At Paris, Gobel was at the head of 600 cooperators, 
500 of them being employed in the parishes. 

011 November 6, 1793, a simple incident at one of the ses
sions ended in a result of exceptional seriousness. The consti
tutional pastor of the parish of l\1:ennecy, whose private con
duct had become a public scandal, induced his parishioners to 
close the church and suppress the public worship. Was such a 
step legal? The Assembly promptly replied in the affirmative, 
and the incident was closed. 247 But it was suggestive for those 
vvho, like Robespierre, had froln the outset of the Revolution 
dreanled of abolislling in France all positive religion and found

246 The figure given by Pisani, op. cit., p. 28. 
247 M oniteur, November 8, 1793, p. 195. On this matter, the reporter declared 

that "the lawmaker did not recognize any cult but that of liberty, no altar but that 
of the fatherland, no pontiffs but the magistrates of the people" (ibid.). The M oniteur 
said: "These words were applauded by the Assembly." 
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ing there a natural, civic relig-ion, following" the principles of 
Rousseau. The people were apparently not disposed to accept 
stlch an innovation on the part of the government. Would they 
accept it if, as at Mennecy, it were presented to them on the 
initiative of their priests? 

On the evening of that day (November 6) a deputation of 
the sections and of the central committee of the popular societies 
came to the hOllse of Gobel, the l11etropolitan bishop of Paris. 
By his situation, by the profession of a religious faith, watered 
down and false but sincere, Gobel enjoyed a certain considera
tion among the constitutional clerg"y. However, l1e was known 
to be vveak enough to yield to a Sllmmons of the committee. Yet 
a long strugg-Ie was l1eeded to bring Gobel to abjure his faith, 
or at least to annul his ecclesiastical ftlnctions and thus to give 
place to the sole worship of the Supreme Being and of Reason. 
"I do not know of any errors in my religion," objected the 
wretched nlan; "I have nothing to abjtlre." He was attacked 
on his weak side. He was told: "1"'he question is simply of sac
rificing yourself to the public welfare, to yield to the wish of 
the people by abdicating functions which they no longer de
sire." Gobel yielded. "If SUCll is the wish of the people," he said, 
"very well. The people have elected nle; the people dismiss 
me." 248 The next day Gobel, accompanied by eleven of his 
vicars, presented himself at the bar of the Convel1tion and 
there pronounced a discourse which ended thus: "Since no 
other worship must be but that of Liberty and of holy Equality, 
since the Sovereig-n thus \vills it, in accord with my principles 
I submit to its \rvill. Fronl today I give up the exercise of my 
functions of nlinister of Catholic worship." In reality, this 

248 We possess three accounts of the events that occurred on that tragic night: 
that of Gobel himself, that of Father Gregoire, and that of Gobel's vicar general, 
Amable Lambert. For the account of this last, see Ami de la religion) CXXXVI, 
239-42. These three accounts differ in certain details, but they agree in stating that 
Gobel yielded only through terror to the ultimatum which was brutally presented 
to him. 
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fornlula was only a resignation from his functions; but the 
Assembly wished to see in it an abjuration. Laloy, the president 
of the Convention, declared: "After the abjuration he has just 
made, the Bishop of Paris is now merely a being of reason. 
But I am going to embrace Gobe1." The weak Gobel did not 
dare to protest against this interpretation of his words. He 
received the accolade of the president and placed his pastoral 
cross on the desk and put on the red cap.249 

Scarcely had Gobel retired when the procession of the other 
apostates began. Thomas Lindet, married bishop of Ellre; 
BOllrdeau, juring cure of Vaugirard; Coupe, of the Oise; 
Julien, of Toulouse,25o mounted the tribune and declared, in 
the vague phraseology of the time, that they were giving up 
all the functions of worship. 

At that moment Gregoire entered. He at once asked for the 
floor. All thought that 11e, too, was going to apostatize. The 
Bishop of Loir-et-Cher expressed himself in these terms: 
"People speak of sacrifice to the fatherland. I am accustomed 
to tllat. Is the question one of attachment to the cause of lib
erty? My proofs have been given long since.... But is re
ligion the question? This article is outside your domain, and 
you have not the rig-ht to attack it. A Catholic by conviction 
and by feeling, a priest by choice, I have been designated by 
the people to be bishop, but not from them nor from you do I 
hold my mission. I have tried to do g"ood in my diocese; I re
main bishop that I may continue to do so. I appeal to the 
freedom of worship." 251 

249 Nouvelles ecclesiastiques, September II, 1793; Aulard, Le culte de la raison, 
p. 446; M oniteur of November 9, 1793, p. 199. 

250 Sieyes did not make his abjuration until November 9. "Citizens," he said, "ever 
since several years ago I have abdicated every ecclesiastical character.... I have 
no resignation to give to you; but I have an offering to make to the fatherland, that 
of an inconle of 10,000 livres which the law has granted me." M oniteur, November 
1 I, p. 208. Julien of Toulouse was a fonner Protestant minister. 

251 Gazier, Etudes sur l'histoire religieuse de la Revolution, pp. 212-14. M oniteur, 
19 Brumaire, p. 200, gives a different version, which Gregoire, in his H istoire des 
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This courageous exanlple found few imitators. For about a 
month declarations like that of Gobel followed one another on 
the rostrum. 

Despotism of the Convention 

Meal1while the cathedral of Paris had been profaned by a 
sacrilegious ceremony. On Noverrlber 10 an actress, arrayed 
in a white dress and a blue cape, wearing a red cap, and sym
bolizing- Reason, was seated on a platform in the middle of 
the church of Notre Dame, at the crossing of the transept,252 
amid a theatrical setting, al1d at her feet choirs sang the Hyn~n 

to L/ibertYJ to which Joseph Chenier had added the following 
stanza: 

Descend, 0 I-Jiberty, thou born of Nature!
 
The people now reclaim immortal power;
 
On crumbled ruins of the old imposture
 
The labors of their hands raise up thy altar.
 

In the afternoon the goddess Reason was carried on a litter 
by four citizens and was brought to the Assembly, where she 
was invited to take her place on the platform beside the presi
dent Puis. The deputies, on the proposal of the former Capuchil1 
Chabot, having voted that the church of Notre Dame should 
be called the temple of Reason, went in a body to the church 

sectes religieuses, calls an odious falsification. Many evidences do, in fact, show that 
the M oniteur, written by partisans, often falsified the discourses of the orators. The 
text as we quote it is that given by Gregoire. Did he revise his address when 
writing it? Perhaps he did so. But what is certain is that Gregoire, summoned to 
apostatize, energetically refused to do so. Pisani, op. cit., II, 65. 

252 The person who represented Reason on this occasion has been identified. 
Probably she was a stage singer (James Guillaume, Etudes revolutl:onnaires, 1st ser., 
p. 54). Only by oratorical metaphor has she been referred to as a woman lightly 
clad and seated on the altar. Pisani, op. cit., II, 70. The spectacle, as it actually 
took place, was grievous enough without any exaggeration of the circumstances. 
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and there added their voices to those of tIle choristers. Gobel 
witl1 shame joined the crowd that profaned the august sacred 
place. 253 

Like ceremonies were celebrated in other parts of France. 
The head of each departement wished to have a feast of Reason. 
However, this worship was only a passing crisis. After a few 
weeks it pernlanently disappeared, along with its foul1ders, 
Hebert and Chaumette, who were beheaded on March 24, 1794. 
But the antireligious hatred, thus grotesquely manifested, sur
vived. Cllaumette had sworn to "unpriest" the clergy of France. 
From tIle outset of the Revolution the enemies of the Church 
understood that the surest means of accomplishing that result 
was to favor the marriage of priests. 254 From July 9 to Novem
ber 15, 1793, the Convention passed no less than five decrees 
on this subject. 255 The foes of religion soon had reason to re
joice at the result of their legislation. Gregoire, in his Histoire 
du mariage des pretresJ gives the names of twelve married 
constitutional bishops and reports as two thousand the number 
of priests who followed their example. 256 

253 A certain liberal historian says: "The writers most favorable to the Revolu
tion no longer pretend to justify these eccentric proceedings. They merely appeal to 
attenuating circumstances. Aulard says that we should see in these events nothing 
more than an expedient employed by the Revolution to vanquish the Church that 
had risen up against the state.... Perhaps we would do even better to regard the 
feast of Reason as an enormous farce." Desdevises du Dezert, L}eglise et retat en 
France (1598-1801), 19°7, p. 313. But in fact we should consider it a horrible 
sacrilege. 

254 See supra} p. 118, Robespierre's address delivered during the discussion of the 
Civil Constitution. 

255 On July 9 the Convention declared that no law will deprive the married priests 
of their salary; on the 29th of the same month it decreed that the bishops who 
placed any obstacle in the way of the marriage of priests would be deported or re
placed; on August 12 it annulled all dismissals pronounced against priests on the 
occasion of their marriage; on September 17 it ordered that, if a priest should be 
disturbed on the occasion of his marriage, he could withdraw elsewhere and receive 
his salary at the expense of the commune which persecuted him; the law' of N0

vember 15 declared that "the ministers of Catholic worship who are married will 
not be subject to deportation or imprisonment even if they did not take the pre
scribed oaths." 

256 Cf. Picot, Ope cit.} VI, 320-22. 
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The attitude of many of these apostates was disgusting. 
Writes Beaulieu in his diary: "On November 22 the Bishop 
of Perigueux came to the Convention there to pay homage to 
his wife." 257 Fifteen days later, Chabot informed his colleagues 
of his own marriage. He said: "All knovv that I have been a 
priest, even a Capuchin. I should, therefore, explain the reasons 
for the resolve I have tal<en. As a legislator, I considered that 
my duty was to give an example of all the virtues." "T11e future 
wife of Chabot," says Beaulieu, '''vas Frey by name; sl1e was 
the sister of two German bankers fronl whom he acknowledged 
having received 200,000 francs, the fruit of their fraudulent 
practices." 258 

We know that more than once the marriage of the constitu
tional priests was only a pretense; but too often these fictitious 

4unions were changed into real ones and, in all cases, in the 
eyes of the Church they amotlnted alnlost to the same thing. 259 

Of better inspiration were those whom tl1e example of Gobel 
and his followers indignantly aroused and who, following Gre
goire, had the courage to protest against the il11pieties of the 
Convention. Brongniart, constitutional cure of Saint Nicolas 
du Chardonnet, declared that he regarded as null the order he 
had received to close his church. When deprived of his salary, 
he replied that he had no need of being paid by the Commune 
for the performance of the functiol1s of his mil1istry. He was 

251 Quoted by Wallon, La T erreurJ I, 256. 
258 Ibid. The constitutional clergy of France at that time was increased by the 

addition of some German priests, imbued with rationalist ideas. Cardinal Pacca, in 
his M emoiresJ furnishes interesting details about two of these apostates whom he 
had known personally: Father Dereser, a discalced Carmelite, and Father Schneider, 
a Franciscan, at first episcopal vicar of the bishop of Strasbourg, then public prose
cutor in the criminal tribunal of the Lower Rhine, who was conspicuous for the 
worst excesses. He was executed on April I, 1794, convicted of being an agent of 
the enemy. Pacca, CEuvres completes, French trans., II, 267-69. 

259 When, after the Concordat, Cardinal Caprara \vas comnlissioned to regularize 
the situation of the married priests who asked to be rehabilitated, he rightly showed 
himself severe toward those lax priests for having tried to save their life by a prett:nse 
of marriage. 
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arrested on 3 Frimaire ( November 23, 1793) and was im
prisoned successively at Sainte-Pelagie, Saint-Lazare, and the 
COl1ciergerie. He did not show a momel1t of vveakness. Judged 
and condemned on 8 Thermidor, he courageously met his 
death the sanle day. His confrere, Beniere, cure of Chaillot, had 
been beheaded a few days before. Some other priests, who had 
taken the oath, underwent long in1prisol1ment for disobedience 
to the antireligious laws. Such were the cures of Saint-Germain
des-Pres, Saint-Merry, Saint-Jacques, and Saint-Severin. 260 

Althotlgl1 the conduct of a notable number of the constitu
tional priests was worthy and courageous in the presence of 
the revolutionary tyranny, the attitude of most of the non
juring priests was heroic. Father Felicite de Lamennais, recall
ing tl1e scenes he had witnessed in his childhood, wrote in 
1808: 

Whereas the mass of the clergy, scattered in foreign lands, there 
planted the seeds of Catholicism which, fertilized by time, will perhaps 
some day develop a large number of priests prepared for martyrdom. 
in France they braved all dangers to distribute to the faithful the helps 
of the sacraments and the consolations of hope. I-Iow many heroic 
deeds, what lofty traits of devotion I might recall! Never did religion 
appear more beautiful. If the triumphant philosophy thought up new 
crimes, persecuted Christianity brought forth new virtues. 261 

The fiery apologist of that day recalled Masses celebrated at 
midnight in an attic of his home by a non-juring priest on a 
table transformed into an altar and lighted only by two candles, 
while the aged servant was on watch outside, ready to give 
the alarm at the least noise. 262 

Similar scenes took place in all the provinces of France. In 
the Vivarais, where the lamentable defection of Savine and his 
pernicious advice had determined the momentary apostasy of 

260 Pisani. op. cit., II, 88-91.
 
261 F. de Lan1ennais, Reflexions sur l'etat de l'Eglise en France.
 
262 Boutard, Lamennais, I, 14.
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a larg-e number of priests, could be seen a simple country girl, 
l\1arie Rivier, passing from village to village that had been 
abal1doned by their pastors, teaching catechism to the children, 
then preaching to the men and WOlnen, to reanimate, by all the 
means in her power, the slumbering faitll and zeal. The decree 
proclaiming the heroic virtues of the servant of God declared 
that she "filled, as far as the condition of her sex permitted her, 
the ministry of an apostle." 263 

But in that country of France, where two centuries earlier 
the League took up arms to defend the Catholic religion against 
the intrusion of heresy, resistal1ce to the Revolution would not 
be cOl1fined to acts of passive protest, to t11ese attempts of re
lig-ious apostolate. Already from 1790 to 1792 on the field of 
J ales, on the borders of Ie Gard, l'Ardeche, and of la Lozere, 
nlore than 3°,000 men rose up, a red cross on their breast, 
with the cry, "Long live the religion!" 264 In the month of Sep
tember, 1793, the city of LyOllS, aroused by the massacre of 
priests which had taken place within its walls, attempted to 
s11ake off the yoke of the Jacobins. 265 Meanwhile a man of 
undoubted ability and remarkable tenacity, Armand Tuffin, 
marquis of La Rouerie, had organized in Brittany a vast con
spiracy for the purpose of overthrowing the Republic and re
storing the monarchy.266 But all these attempts had been more 
or less prompted by political considerations. In the spring of 
1793, a movement appeared in Anjou, in Poitou, and in Brit 
tany. This movement continued to develop and increase; its 

263 Decree of the Congregation of Rites, June 13, 1890. Cf. F. Mourret, La Vene
rable Marie Rivier, 1898, pp. 72, 93-95, 110, 346. 

264 Firmin Boissin, Le Camp de Jales, p. 156. In this study Boissin sho\vs that, of 
the three federations of ] ales, the first two, composed of 4°,000 men, in 1790 and 1791 
had an especially Catholic character. The third, composed of 2,000 men only, was un
deniably a royalist movement, but it placed at the head of its progralTI the defense 
of religion. Cf. Ernest Daudet, Les conspirations royalistes sous la Revolution, 1881, 
p.	 I. 

265 Guillon, Histoire du siege de Lyon, 2 vols., 1797. 
266 Len6tre, Le Marquis de La R01,li;rie et fa conjuration bretonne. 
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leaders seemed to be guided especially by their religious con
victions. Thus began the g4reat war of the Vendee and of Brit
tallY which a fanl0us soldier of nlodern times calls "a war of 
giants." 

Brittany and the Vendee 

Like the rest of France, the people of the Vendee 267 and of 
Brittany had e1lthusiastically accepted the first reforms and 
the first declarations of the Constituent Assembly.268 But the 
deep social unrest, which we pointed out in the other provinces, 
was not felt to the same degree in these regions. The peasants 
of the Vendee and Brittany had nothing to complain of about 

4the arrogance of their lords except their unreasonableness in 
tIle collection of the feudal taxes. \Vith rare exceptions, the 
Vendean or Breton gentleman resided on his land, in his plain 
manor house, located at the center of his farm land. The reg4in1e 
of share-cropping prevailed almost everywhere and the rela
tions between owners and tenant farmers were frequent, neces
sitated by the division of the crops. The peasant received the 
visit of his lord in his cottag4e in hOL1rs of suffering and mOt1rn
ing; the lord himself, after the office on Sundays and feast 
days, came to take part in the sober and modest dance in the 
courtyard of his chateau. The Vendean clergy shared the hard 
and poor life of the people of the country; and if the Breton 
clergy were rich, they claimed 110 other privilege than that of 
devoting thenlselves to the service of the people confided to 

267 We use the word Vendee in contradistinction to Brittany, Anjou, and Poitou. 
The name Ven,dee militaire designates a more extensive region, embracing the 
departe1nents of Vendee, Deux-Sevres, Vienne, Maine-et-Loire, Loire-Inferieure, 
Sarthe, Mayenne, Ille-et-Vilaine, Morbihan, Cotes-du-Nord, Orne, Calvados, and 
lYfanche (f)eniau, Carte de la Vendee militaire at the head of his Histoire de la 
Vendee). 

268 Father Felix Deniau, Histoire de la guerre de Vendee, 3 vols., 1906-1908, I, 
93 ff. The first three melnbers of the clergy \vho met with the third estate (June 13, 
1789) were three cures of lower Poitou. Deniau, op. cit., p. 97. 
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them. With greater animation in Vendee, n10re melancholy and 
grave in Brittany, the man of these districts, unspoiled and in
dustrious, despised both pleasures and death. Respectful and 
proud, he willingly bowed before two masters, God and the 
king, but he did not readily bow his head before any otl1er 
authority. The first assaults delivered by the Revolutiol1 on 
the monarchical institutions of }~rance afflicted him deeply. 
Nevertl1eless, says a historian devoted to the monarchy, "we 
may Sllppose that, if this sturdy and pious district had not been 
attacked in its Catholic beliefs, it would have let the Revolution 
pass without drawing the sword." 269 

The first feelings were manifested upon a report of the 
passing of the Civil Constitution of the Clergy, July 12, 1790; 
then at news of its approval by the King the following August 
24. Then juring priests, the il1truders as they were called, 
filled the people with such an aversion that many an intruder 
was obliged to leave his parish, being unable to endllre the void 
he saw formed about him.270 

At Ploughuerneau 600 men and 4 cannons were needed to 
install the Constittltional cure. When the authorities proceeded 
to use force against these recalcitrants, several skirmishes en
sued between the peasants and the gendarmes. A farm worker 
of Lower Poitou, surrounded by a group of gel1darmes and 
armed mer~ly with a pitchwork, offered a desperate resistance. 
"Surrender," cried out the leader of the gendarmes. Upon his 
replying, "Give my God back to n1e," 11e fell, struck by twenty
two strokes of the sword. 271 Said a certain woman to her hus

269 Poujoulat, Histoire de la Revolution fran~aise, II, 43. Cf. Mortimer-Ternaux, 
Histoire de fa Terreur, VI, 260-68. 

270 Cf. Gruget, Histoire de fa Constitution civile dans ['A l1jou, written in 1791 
and published in the .Anjou historique, Vol. III. 

271 These words, worthy of a martyr, were uttered in a battle of May 2, 1791, by 
a peasant of Saint-Christophe-de-Ligneron, named Guillon. They have been attested 
by the very gendarmes to \vhom they were addressed and who were deeply impressed 
by them. See Deniau, op. cit., I, 21 I. 
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band, who let his hand be cut off rather the1l burn his cate
chism: "I-Iold firm. Your deed is for the good God." 

At the very tinle when these events were happening in Anjou, 
Jean Chouan had already taken up arms in Ie Maine, along 
with his two brothers and a few brave peasants. On August 
15, 1792 , in the town of Saint-Ouen-des-Toits, the headquar
ters of one of the cantons of la IVIayenne, a few miles fronl 
Laval, some members of the directory of the district, accom
panied by a detachnlent of gendarmes, had come to enlist a 
body of volllnteers, whose first nlission was to go to Laval and 
there seek the newly appoillted constitutional cure. Murmurs 
arose. The gardarmes were ordered to arrest the "rebels." An 
uproar of indignatiol1 arose. Someone cried: "Down with the 
patauts; no intruders!" Pataut was the name given to the so
called patriots; "intrtlder" was what they called the constitu
tional priests. When acts of violence were abotlt to ensue, a mall 
jUlnped into the midst of the crowd. With upraised hand he 
halted the first gendarme who was advancing and with tIle 
other hand imposed silence on the gathering. Then he ex
claimed: "When the King calls upon us to take arms, we will 
march. I reply for all. But if we must set out to defend \;yllat 
you call liberty, do you yourselves go fight for it. We all belong
to the King, and to the King alone." At 011ce gendarmes, of
ficers, and officials, head over heels, all scattered and fled. 272 

The man who thus took the lead owed to the King that life 
which he wished to consecrate to the King's cause. He was 
Jean Cottereau, called Jean Chouan, who, arrested as a dealer 
ill contraband salt, had obtained his pardon from the goodness 
of Louis XVI. 273 Unlike that in the Vendee, the uprising in 
Brittany assumed from the outset the character which it kept 
Ulltil the end, that of a clearly royalist war. 

272 Duchemin-Descepeaux, Souvenirs de la chouannerieJ 1852, PP. 45-47. This 
volume is the second edition of the Lettres sur rorigine de la chouannerie, published 
in 1825. 

273 Ibid.
J 

p. 10. 
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The men who held the power in France did not wait until 
these last manifestations to be concerned with the obstacles 
which the spread of the revolutionary ideas might encounter 
in the western provinces. The Constituent Assenlbly, disturbed 
by the disposition which the Vendee showed immediately after 
the promulgatioll of the Civil Constitution of the Clergy, has
tened to send there as emissaries two of its members, Gallois 
and Gensonne. On October 9, 1791, the two conlmissioners 
presented to the Assembly a remarkable report on the state of 
all the departments of the West. In this report they said: "For 
the people religion has become the strongest and, so to speak, 
the sole habit of life.... The people's constancy in the mat
ter of their religious affections . . . is one of the chief ele
ments that have agitated them and that may ag-itate them still 
more." 274 But the halting of the royalist conspiracy of La 
Rouerie reassured the Convention. Two high police officers, 
Barthe and Morillon, sent on mission in the West, wrote to the 
Minister of Justice: "Citizen Minister, La Rouerie dies in an 
outburst of rag-e. Its partisans are in the hands of the law. The 
former prov~nce of Brittany is now peaceful; nothing is to 
be feared from that quarter. We are now going to hunt down 
the priests and the nobles.... This work of sans-culottism 
will not take long to accomplish." This letter bore the date of 
March 5, 1793. Eight days later, the Vendee was in open rebel
lion. 

This work of hunting down the priests and the nobles coin
cided with the extraordinary drafting of 300,000 men, which 
the Convention had decreed on February 25, 1793, to face the 
armies of the coalition. The effect was the exasperation of the 
people of the West. On March 12 the young men of Maufes, 

274 Long passages of this report may be seen in Deniau, Ope cit., I, 267. De 
Pressense echoes impartial history when he writes: "These words of one of the 
leaders of the Gironde contain the most sincere condemnation of all the measures of 
the Revolution. They show that the civil war could have been avoided by a loyal 
practice of the Constitution." E. de Pressensc, L'Eglise et la Revolution, p. 9. 
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having beel1 summoned to go to Saint-Florent-Ie-Vieil for the 
purpose of taking part in a lottery drawing, went there, with 
most of their relatives and friends, armed with pitchforks, 
scythes, clubs, some even with rifles, marching as to a feast, 
and crying out: "Long live the relig-ion!" reciting the rosary 
and singing hynlns. A cannon loaded with grapeshot was placed 
by the commissioners of the district in the public square, and 
appeal was made to the young men. Noone answered the ap
peal. At some indiscreet and violent words which the republican 
authorities were thought to have uttered, cries of "Long live 
religion, long live the priests !" broke out on all sides. The mili
tary commander ordered his men to fire. A cannon shot was 

4fired; but, ainled too high, it made few victims. This incident 
was the declaration of war. 275 Led by a young peasant of the 
village of Chanzeaux, Rene Foret, the rebels routed the gen
darmes and the admil1istrators, seized the strong-box of the 
district, and made a bonfire of the documents of the adminis
tration. 

On the next day, one of these young people, going to Pin
en-Mauges, a little village in the neighborhood, related the af
fray of the day before to a peddler of the country, Jacques 
Cathelineau. The latter was about to knead the bread for his 
family. Interrupting his work, in a resolute tone he said: "We 
are lost if we stop there. We must rise up all together and start 
the war today." 

The humble peddler who spoke thus and who, three months 
later, would be named conlmander-in-chief of the Vendeans, 
was a man of tall stature, vigorous body, features full of fire 
and expression. Said his contenlporaries: "His voice was so 
beautiful that to hear it was a pleasure when he used to sing 
at the lectern on Sundays or when, at a wedding, he intoned 
the joyous song that made everyone join in." He was scarcely 

275 Deniau, Ope cit., I, 429-31. 
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thirty-four years 01d. 276 From 1785 to 1793 his frequent jour
neys throughout the reg-ion, where he used to go selling thread, 
wool, alld the various objects of llis trade, had made him ac
quainted in nl0st of the towns and villages. The affability of 
his manner made him universally well liked. Because of his 
deep piety he was venerated by all. When religion began to be 
persecuted, Jacques Cathelineau, not satisfied with praying 
privately at home, organized pilgrinlages to the chief shrines 
of the neighborhood, notably to Notre-Dame-de-Charite and 
Notre-Dame-de-Bon-Secours. "At his suggestion the parishes 
having an intruder as pastor wrapped in black crepe the cross 
that headed their procession. This mournful sight impressed 
everyone and added to the horror with which the schism and 
heresy filled this religious people." 277 His faith was so deep 
and his humility so great that everyone afterward called him 
"tIle Saint of Anjou." 

The First Vendean Insurgents 

On the evening of March 13, Cathelineau had about him 
twenty-seven young men 278 ready to follo\v him wherever he 
would lead tllem. The impromptu leader decorated his breast 
with a rosary and a scapular, his men doing the same. The little 
band went toward Poiteviniere, on tlleir way recruiting farm 
hands, share-croppers, and household servants. Soon they num
bered 500, arnled only with implements of labor, iron pitch
forks, scythes straightened and attached to poles, strong clubs, 
and a few hLlnting muskets. Jaillais, Cheuille, and Cholet fell 
into their hands. The movement spread into the whole Vendee. 
Soon 3,000 men were under arms. Cathelineau's band grew in 

276 Deniau, Jacques Cathelineau, 1896.
 
277 Charpentier, Jacques Cathclincau, 1911, p. 23.
 
278 See their nan1es in Deniau, I, 439.
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its march, some troops raised by a game-keeper, Stoffiet, others 
by a village surgeon, Cady, and others by a tobacco merchant, 
Perdriau. On March 16, the day following the seizure of 
Cholet, no nobleman had yet commanded this army three times 
victorious. But the same day as the victory of Cholet, some 
insurgents, who had not followed Cathelineau, went to the 
chateau of La Barol1niere and proclaimed the l\1arquis de Bon
champ their leader. This fornler officer of Indian troops had 
served as a major of the Acquitaine regiment under the com
mand of the bailiff of Suffren and then had abandoned his posi
tion rather than take the constitutional oath. Bonchamp was 
thirty-four years old. The nobility of his heart surpassed that 
of his ancestry. "Let us fortify ourselves with courage," he 
said to his young wife as he was leaving her. "Let us lift our 
thoughts toward heavell; but let us not count on human glory, 
because civil wars do not give any." 279 

While Bonchamp put himself at the head of the insurgents 
at Saint-Florent, D'Elbee, yielding to the wishes of those from 
Beaupreau, willingly became their leader. He was a simple 
pious man, beloved by the peasants who lived about his modest 
manor. After him, the people of their districts petitioned two 
other noblemen, Lescure and La Rochejaquelein, who came with 
their troops and joined the army of Cathelineau. The first was 
not yet twenty-seven years old. A former captain in the Royal 
Piedmont regiment, tall, well-built, of noble appearal1ce, sweet 
disposition, and admirable piety, he became a perfect example 
of virtue as well as of courage for the \1endean army. La 
Rocl1ejaquelein was t\venty years old. Blond, with a slender 
and elegant figure, and of shy bearing, this young man vvas to 
be one of the most beloved leaders of the Vendean peasants. 
Although he seldom ventured to give a word in council, he was 

279 See Blachez, Boncha1np et l'insurrection vendeene, from original documents, 
1902. 
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always seen in the first line of battle. 280 "My friends," said he 
to his soldiers when entering his first engagement, "I am noth
ing more than a child, but I wish, through my courage, to show 
myself worthy of being your commander. If I advance, follow 
nle; if I fall back, kill me; if I die, avenge me." 

The combined forces of Cathelineau, Bonchamp, D'Elbee, 
Lescure, and La Rochejaquelein made up "the Catholic and 
royal army." It engaged ill its first pitched battle at Chemille 
on April I I, took Thouars by storm May 5, overwhelming the 
troops of General Chalbos nine days later at Chataigneraie, 
routed the army corps of Leygonier at Concourson of June 5, 
on June 8 that of General Salomon, and two days later seized 
Saumer. As they nlarched into battle, the Vendean army sang 
hymns. Before beginning to attack, they knelt to receive tIle 
priest's blessing. At Chataigneraie, while under fire from en
emy cannon, Lescure's soldiers noticed a mission crGSS; they 
fell to their knees, sustaining grapeshot fearlessly. One of their 
leaders desired to start moving. "Let thelTI pray," said Lescure; 
"they will only fight better." They got up as a result full of 
courag'e and dislodged the enemy from their positions. From 
every side new recruits flocked in with a rosary in their button
holes and a scapular over their hearts. "The like of this has 
not been seen since the Crusades," wrote Barere to the Con
vention. 

Cathelineau 

Until then all the plans of the campaign had been settled in 
council under the moral influence of Cathelineau. On June 12, 

Bonchamp, D' Elbee, Lescure, La Rochejaquelein, Stoffiet, all 
the corps leaders elected by unanirnous vote as supreme gen

280 Deniau, Ope cit., I, 625. Cf. Henri de La Rochejaquelein et la guerre de la 
Vendee, 1890. 
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eral of the Vendean army the man whose influence had im
pressed itself on all. 281 Cathelineau was not only the one leader 
who knew better the habits of the Vendean soldiers and the 
topography of the country where they fought; he also revealed 
the highest qualities of a soldier: the swiftness of his glance, 
his skill in maneuvers, the sureness of his advice, placed him 
over the men whom he commanded. 

While the army of Cathelineau fought in the Vendean area 
which is called Le Bocage, marked vvith hills and streams, with 
thorny hedges and hollows, anotller army foug-ht in the flat 
and open country called Le Marais. The small farms there 
were protected by muddy swamps which were jumped over with 
tIle aid of long poles and planks hard to carry. The man who 
commanded the insurgents fronl the swamp lands was Charette. 
FranGois Charette de la Contrie was not yet thirty years of 
age, "in no way resembling the leaders of Anjou and Upper 
Poitou; he was a man of easy morals; the dazzling extrava
gance of his dress was something theatrical; but his penetrat
ing gaze, tight lips, and clear sharp voice showed the leader 
who intended to be obeyed and would be. Besides, as brave a 
soldier as he was a clever tactician and adroit politician, he was 
truly worthy of comlTIand." 282 

In June, Charette and Cathelineau combined their efforts. 
For the first time the wealthy and the lowly Vendeans cooper
ated in the same campaign. The objective was seizure of the 
city of Nantes, whose fall would deliver Brittany and Nor
mandy. On June 29, while Charette, D'Elbee, Bonchamp, and 
the other leaders directed the attack on seven different points, 
Cathelineau assaulted the gates of Rennes, where after a long 

281 Bossard, Cathelineau, generalissitne de La grande annee catholique et royale, 

1893. 
282 Veuillot, Guerres de La Vendee et de la Bretagne, 3rd ed., p. 55. See Napoleon's 

appreciation of Carette in AIen10irs of the Life, Exile, and Con'versations of the 
En1peror Napoleon, IV, 89. Cf. Bittard des Portes, Charette et La guerre de La 
Vendee. 
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battle he rushed forward at the head of a devoted band of 300 

men. Braving 11eavy fire, he had already reached the Viarme 
and saw that the enemy was disturbed. A bullet broke his arm 
and pierced his chest. All was over. He fell. His Vendeans 

4thought only of carrying him away and fought only to re
treat. Carried to Saint-Florent, the wounded general continued 
to issue orders to his army, but gangrene set in, and, on July 
14,283 Jacques Cathelineau died praising God. FOllr months had 
sufficed to cover his name with immortal glory. Undoubtedly 
in his army and especially near his army, more than one crime 
was comnlitted unworthy of the noble cause he had served. 
Because of the intrigue of the tax-collector Souchu, who later 
SOUgllt to betray the Vendeans, 500 people were hatefully 
massacred after the capture of Machecoul. Equally deplorable 
deeds took place in half a score of localities. 284 But if we must 
stigmatize these crimes, we should also stignlatize the crimes 
of the revolutionary demagogue. Justice obliges us to declare 
that the glory of Catllelineau renlained entirely free from these 
excesses. "Meek, modest," comments a historian devoted to the 
Revolution, "a true countryman with an unpretending sincere 
heart, uninterested in mean political passion, he had that conl
posure which overawed and that enthllsiasm which spoke to the 
soul of soldiers." 285 He had that deep and living faith which 
gained for him the surname of Saint of Anjou. 

His death was a major blow to the Vendean cause. As a 
result, wrote one of the historians of the Vendee, "as long as 
Cathelineau lived, the principal driving force of the fig4 hting 
army of the Vendee was kept together by the words and exam
ple of this man of faith. That was the period of successive 

283 Most historians fix the date of Cathelineau's death as July 14, 1793; a few 
the 19th. Celestin Port, member of the Institute, archivist of Maine-et-Loire, thinks 
he can fix the date as July 4. Port, Dictionnaire historique de !v!aine-et-Loire

J 
s. v. 

Cathelineau. Deniau holds the date to be July 14 (Deniau, 11,277). 
284 Mortimer-Ternaux, Histoire de la Terreur VI, 269-72 •J 

285 Port, lac. cit. 
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progress for the Catholic and royal cause; God blessed it. 
But from the tilne of the deatl1 of this sail1t of Anjou, ,vhen 
nobles became almost the exclusive masters in the direction of 
its affairs and gradually substituted the political element for 
its pious progran1, reverses followed. God withdrew His favors 
in proportion to the forgetfull1ess that they showed Him. From 
all reports, the death of Cathelil1eau was therefore a disaster 
for the Vendee." 286 

The Second Period 

We are not here concerned with relating in detail the mili
tary phases of the Vendean and Brittany campaigl1 during this 
second period, \\Thich 11ad no lack of noble feats of arms and 
virtuous heroic acts; but, all in all, the glory of this period is 
less clear: division gained admission and became more pro
nounced among the leaders of the Vendean army; less noble 
sentiments prevailed; suspect men mixed their intrigues and 
passions in defense of the great Catholic cause. 

On the first of August the Convention drew up a decree of 
savage extermination: "All kinds of combustible substances 
will be sent to the Vendee to set fire to the woods, brushwood, 
and broom plants. The forests will be razed, tl1e haunts of the 
rebels will be destroyed, the harvest will be rooted up by com
panies of workmen, and the cattle seized." 287 Ten days later 
18,000 men from the garrison which had just capitulated in 
Nlainz, and from the garrisons of Conde and Valenciennes, 
\vere sent into the West. In all, 100,000 armed men were in 
the Vendee with the watchword the convention had given them: 
"We must mal<e the Terror the order of the day." Under the 
leadership of D'Elbee, who had been elected commander-in

286 Deniau, Histoire de la Vendee, II, 233.
 
287 M oniteur, August 2, 1793, p. 914.
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chief replacing CatheliI1eatl, tl1e Catholic army, irritated and 
iI11patient, aI1swered violence with violence. Hardly any more 
prisoners were taken by either side. At last, on October 18, the 
Vendean army was defeated at C1101et. Bonchamp and Lescure 
were mortally wounded. Pocketed at the Loire were 80,000 

men, women, and children, half-mad, without supplies. A dread
ful tl10ug-ht struck the enrag-ed mob, that of killiI1g five thou
sand Republican prisoners whom it had not tl10ught of taking 
along vvith it on the rig-ht bank of the river. But the dying Bon
champ heard the furious shouts of the muititttde. I-lis failing 
powers revived: "Spare tl1ese unfortunates," said he to those 
wl10 gathered rouI1d him; "this is surely the last order that I 
shall issue to you; give me the assurance that it will be carried 
out." At these words, the attendants of the Christian hero, 
moved even to tears, broke out iI1tO the crowd cryiI1g: "lVlercy! 
Mercy! Bonchamp wishes it." The Republican prisoners were 
set at liberty, and the crowd crossed the Loire on half a score 
of boats. I...,a Rochejaqtlelein, elected generalissimo, reawakened 
I1ew ardor in the Vendean army. On October 23, after a furious 
assault, he made himself master of Laval. 

It was at Laval that the great Vendean army met the 
Chouans from Brittany. Since August 15, 1792 , when Jean 
Chouan had made his first attack with a makeshift troop, other 
bands of rebels had formed. In addition to the Misdon wood, 
situated seven miles frolTI Laval and having become the gen
eral headquarters of Jean Chouan and his brothers, the woods 
of the Gravelle, the forests of Fougeres, of Pertre and Lorge, 
became populated with armed revolutionaries. A former cav
alry officer, the Count of Puisaye, had organized these different 
bands. Word of the battle given to Laval warned the Chouans 
of tl1e presence of the Vendeans. Five to six thousand Breton 
peasants and manor tenants were joined to the large army of 
Ilia Rochejaquelein. They took part thereafter in all its battles, 
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its glories, and its defeats. They were singled out by their long 
hair and their clothes, for the most part the untrimmed hides 
of goats. 

But the generals recently sent to combat the uprising were 
warriors of great bravery: Kleber, Westermann, Vimeux, and 
Marceau. On the other hand division had begun in the Vendean 
army. After the victory at Laval its leaders hesitated on what 
to do. La Rochejaquelein favored a triumphant return to 
Poitou; but Talmont suggested marching on Paris and de
fended his plan tenaciously; some others wished to invade Brit
tany and enter Normandy. Time was lost in these fatal 
discussions. Soldiers and people no longer had that unlitnited 
confidence in their leaders which they had given them at the be
ginning of the campaign. As a matter of fact many among 
them were baffled by the strangeness of their leaders' attitude. 

From May 5, the date of the seizure of rrhouars, the Catholic 
army had in its midst a priest who had presented hilnself to 
the Vendean leaders as a prelate sent by Pope Pius VI. He took 
the title of Bishop of Agara in partibus, officiating pontifIcally 
on feast days before the throng, exercising unquestioned au
thority on them by the prestige of his reputation. He was 
formerly pastor of Dol, named Guyot de Folleville. At last it 
was discovered tl1at 11is behavior ill jllstified the honorary dis
tinctions and confidential missions that he had taken on him
self. A papal brief dated July 3, 1793 and addressed to the 
leaders of the Vendean army, 11nmasked his deceit. "We advise 
you," said Pius VI, "to s11un this man as an impostor who is 
stained with sacrilege and to nullify all acts of jurisdiction 
which he ventured to make." Guyot de Follevi1le was obliged 
to refrain henceforth from all episcopal acts. Yet he stayed in 
the army. He was killed at A11gers, February 5, 1794. Another 
priest of superior worth, whom we shall see in the Consulate 
under Bonaparte, played a considerable role, Fatl1er Bernier, 
taking part 011 the side of the pretended bishop of Agra in the 
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planning of tIle higher council of the army. This son of a simple 
peasant, while still very young·, on the mere strellgth of his 
merit, had obtained one of the chief pastorates of Angers. 
Father Bernier exercised almost limitless influence on the peas
ants. His activity was ceaseless, but his conduct was too often 
prompted by wholly human considerations,288 and his plans 
were not always the best. He was the one who suggested the 
creation of assignats 289 like those of tIle Republic in order to 
get some money for hilTIself. His colleagues on the higher coun
cil proved their sense of honor by refusing to isslte such spurious 
currency. The decree of proscription against men who served 
tIle Republic and against their families, and the obligation im
posed on Republicans staying in the Vendee, of giving an oath 
of fidelity to Louis XVII were measures of Bernier's initia
tive. Along with a historian of the Vendean campaign, we 
may make a threefold condemnation of such measures, that of 
injustice, untimeliness, and weakness. 29o 

The check of the Vendean army before Angers alld its de
feat at Le Mans accentuated the discouragement. They found 
themselves reduced to a mere 45,000 combatants. The failure 
of one attenlpt tllat had been made to cross the Loire added to 
their confusion. Nevertheless their faith in God remained stead
fast in these well-tempered souls and outlived all deceit and 
dissension. One day two Vendeall horsemell got ready to settle 
their quarrel in the lists, sword in hand. A man came by and 
said to them: "Christ pardoned His executioners; and you, a 
soldier of the Christian army, wish to kill your cOlTIrade." They 
embraced each other. Their faith in the IZing·, who seemed 
to these nlen the only defense of the religious cause, was never 

%88 "His good qualities," says Deniau, "were dimmed by an inordinate ambition, 
an insatiable desire to govern all, and a relish for sowing discord" (Deniau, II, 114). 

289 French paper money issued by the Republic, 1789-97. 
290 Veuillot, Guerres de la Vendee et de la BretagneJ p. 137. The decree which re

quired Republicans to take an oath to Louis XVII was soon abolished for it ended 
only in the comnlission of perj ury. 
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again shaken. The cry of "Long live the King" always accom
panied the cry "Long live religion," when the soldier of the 
Catholic army entered battle or wl1en he fell mortally wounded 
in the fray. But the confidence of the coul1try folk in regard to 
the noblemen who directed the war had obviously surlk. At
tacked and surrounded at Savenay, their last refuge, by the 
veteran troops of Kleber, Westermann, al1d Marceau, the re
mains of the Vendean army was not only defeated but wiped 
out. Only the women and a few fugitives barely succeeded in 
escaping by way of Guerande. Westermann wrote: "Every
where only the grim reaper is to be seen: in the environs of 
Savenay alone more than 6,000 bodies have been buried." This 
was December 23, 1793. 

"The great Catholic royalist army had perished, enshrouded 
in its victories and defeats; but it had saved the honor of Chris
tian France and, in spite of the inherent weakl1ess of human 
nature, was left to teach and recall by its struggle the noblest 
examples of heroism, uprig-htness, and faith." 291 Tl1ese ex
amples lived again subsequently in campaigns by Charette and 
La Rochejaquelein in the Vendee, and in Brittany by Cadoudal, 
hereafter at the head of independel1t troops. The Convention 
ended by compromising wit11 them and gral1ting freedom of 
Catholic worship to Brittany and the Vendee. 

The Other Provinces 

If, as in the time of the League, the insurrection had been 
able to carryall France, the Revolution, at least in its anti
religious action, would have been crusl1ed. Perhaps, too, this 
restllt tnight have ensued if one of the pril1ces, so ardently asked 
for and vainly awaited by the combatants in the West, had 
come as had the princes of Guise for the League il1 the sixteenth 
century to command the insurrectiol1. The reg-ions where re

291 Jager, Histoire de I'Eglise catholique en France~ XX, 146. 
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ligious faith was less profound or less widespread were able 
merely to harass here and there. The regions from Bordeaux 
to Toulon and from Lyons to lVlarseilles had a few partial up
risings w11ich were at once strenuously repressed. But the perse
cutors, wherever they tried to force Christians to renounce 
their faith and disobey their legitimate leaders, met a heroic 
resistance which was worthy of the first centuries of Chris
tianity. We cannot cite every example. Church history, how
ever, cannot pass over in silel1ce the martyrdom of those whom 
perhaps one day the Church will number among its saints. In 
the first rank must be placed Father Noel Pinot, put to death 
for the faith in the public square of Angers, February 21,179.4; 
Sister l\1argtlerite Rutan, of the Daughters of Charity, exe
cuted at Dax on April 9; the thirty-two nuns guillotined at 
Orange between the 6tll and 26th of July; and the Blessed Car
melites of Compiegne whom the Church already commemorates 
on July 17, the anniversary of the date of their death. 

On the afternoon of February 21, 1794, the population of 
Angers witnessed a sight unique perhaps in the annals of Chris
tianity. A priest clothed in his sacerdotal vestments, cassock, 
alb, stole, and chasuble, crossed the city with 11is hands tied 
behind his back, escorted by guards and soldiers. Led by a 
drum, the grim procession went to the Place du Ralliement; 
there a scaffold was erected on the very spot where the l1igh 
altar of Saint Pierre had been. This priest's name was Noel 
Pinot, since 1788 pastor of the parish of Louroux-Beconnais, 
on the banks of the Loire. Arrested March 4, 1791, for having 
declared from the pulpit that "he would never submit to laws 
enacted by the assembly on spiritual matters, even when he 
saw the punishment prepared for him," he had been, in ac
cordance with the decree of September 27, 1790, adjudged 
stripped of his rights as an active citizen and incapable of ful
filling any public function. Yet nothing had diminished the 
zeal of this true pastor. Since then, hunted as a criminal, spend
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ing his days in attics and stables where he slept as he cottld, 
devoting his nigl1ts to covering the many miles and the three 
villages of his parish, hearing confessions, preachil1g, admin
istering the sacranlents, celebrating l\1:ass in secret, changing 
the place of his hideout frequently in order not to compromise 
the courageolls peasants who sheltered him, always alert for the 
agents of the National Gllard and the searching parties, 
the courageous pastor of IJouroux was betrayed by malcon
tents whom he had sllpported with his alms. He was arrested 
in the village of I ..a Milanderie in the home of a pious widow 
when he was about to celebrate the Holy Sacrifice. Father 
Grug-et who was an eyewitness relates that his judges, in order 
to add more pomp to his pllnishment, asked him if he would 
prefer to go there in his priestly vestments. " Yes," he replied, 
"that would be a great consolation to me." "Very well," his 
executioners answered, "you will be clothed in them and be 
put to death in tl1is attire." 292 

Having come to the scaffold, the moment he placed his foot 
on the bottom step the saintly priest had a sublime inspiration. 
The sight of the priestly vestments which he wore relninded 
him of the Sacrifice of the Mass, in its mystic sense so like that 
wllich he was going to offer. Raising his eyes to heaven he 
exclaimed, I ntroibo ad altare Dei ("I will go to the altar of 
God"). At these words, the members of the military commis
sion which had condemned him shouted out, "Long live the 
Republic!" which was the usual signal for the execution. The 
priest allowed himself to be fastened to the fatal board, and 
the knife fell. Father Noel Pinot had been a priest until the 
last. 

Sister Marguerite Rutan, who died on the scaffold at Dax 
in Les Landes two months later (April 9), was also able to 
give testimony that she had been a Daughter of Charity to the 

292 Marquis de Segur and C. Sauve, Un adntirable 1nartyr sous la Terreur, 1904, 

p. 153; Uzureau, Noel Pinat, 1912. 
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end. Born at Metz in 1736, this humble daughter of St. \Tincent 
de Paul, after many assignments in the service of the poor, 
was employed at the hospital in Dax whel1 the decree of Allgust 
18, 1792, appeared suppressing "all religious congregations 
even those devoted solely to hospital work." Sister Rutan, 
spreading her spirit of determination to her companions, then 
organized them into an association of "The Ladies of Charity" 
in which the rules of the religious life were observed as well 
as the members were able. But her energ-etic refusal to take 
the constitutional oath which they wished to force on her under 
penalty of exclusion from the hospital, focused the attention 
of the committee of vigilance on her. She was accused, ar
rested, and condemned to death "as having by her lack of 
patriotism attempted to corrupt and diminish the revolutionary 
spirit, and as such was unworthy of fulfilling humane and 
charitable offices that are due free men." 

An eyewitness tells us that, while Sister Marguerite Rutan 
and the stubborn priest Jean Eutrope de Lannelongue were 293 

led to the guillotine in double time and with the roll of the 
drun1, "one of the children that the sister had seen playing in 
the hospital cast a curious glance into the street from the 
room where he found himself shut up. His eyes met those of the 
martyr, who smiled up at him tenderly. The child's mother was 
near him and in a feeling of horror she shut the window quickly 
and said to her son: "Fallon your knees and pray for her; the 
wicked men are going to kill her." The child fell into tears. 294 

The biographer of Marguerite Rutan does not hesitate to say 
that this holy daughter of St. Vincent de Paul was truly a 
martyr in the most exact sense of the word. 

The thirty-two sisters put to death at Orange (July 6-26, 
293 Father de Lannelongue, a heroic priest, exercised his ministry at the risk of his 

life, still wearing the dress of a peasant as he was dressed when he was arrested. 
294 Coste, Une victin'te de la Revolution, 5crur Marguerite Rutan, 1904. We can 

also mention the four Daughters of Charity of Arras, guillotined at Cambrai by 
order of Le Bon. They were declared Venerable by Pius X. 
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1794) were martyrs, too. Of these thirty-two nuns, twenty
nine had been born at Eollene, a little tOvvn in Comtat Venais
sin. They were menlbers of two religious cornmunities, the 
Sacramentines and the Ursulines. The peaceful, deliglltful city 
lamented the loss of the kindly and fatherly governnlent of the 
pope. This fact was known at Avignon and even at Paris. A 
delegate of the Convention, the terrible Maignet, called the 
"executioner of the 11idi," vowed that he would "chop off the 
heads of the proud who had not been able to humble themselves 
before the level of equality." He carried it out to the letter. 
The Sacramentines and U rsulines, expelled from their con
vents on October 13, endeavored to preserve the practice of the 
religious life in their relatives' homes or in a rented house. 
There the \varrants for their arrest were served on each of 
them. On May I, twel1ty-eight Sacrarnentines under the direc
tion of their stlperior (Madame de La Fare, sister of tIle Bishop 
of Nancy) and four Ursulines who acknowledged as their 
mother Madame de Troquart climbed tlP into their carts and 
were led to Orange. "Poor victims led to slaughter," cried out 
one of the men in the crowd before the spectacle; for his out
btlrst he was seized and led away with them. "Their wonderful 
piety in prison," writes one of their historians," their joyful
ness at the call of the tribunal, and their stately appearance 
before their judges al1d executioners made these thirty-two 
religious apostles and angels of consolation in the midst of the 
prisoners." 295 "Arriving at the scene of their triumph," we 
read in the Relations of 1795, "they embraced the scaffold, 
thanked their judges, pardoned their executioners, and with 
peace in their hearts and a look of serenity on their faces 
consummated their sacrifice." T11e spectators murmured: "Re
ligion alone could inspire so much courage and assurance." 296 

295 Cherot, Figures de martyrs, 1907, p. 147. 
296 Redan, Trente-deux religieuses guillotinees a Orange en 1794 (1904), p. 105. 

At Valenciennes, eleven Ursulines were also led to the scaffold. Their cause has been 
introduced at Rome. 
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We are told that the religious of Bollene sang' hyluns while 
on their way to death. On July 17 Paris witnessed a scene no 
less touching. Sixteen Carmelite nUllS froln the convent of 
COll1piegne with their hallds tied behind their backs standing 
in the carts which the populace called "rolling graves," slowly 
crossed the city to the Palace of Justice where they had been 
condeluned to death, and to the Place du Trone where they 
were executed. All sang. The streets which had so often echoed 
revolutionary songs s01tnded with the Psalmody of the Miserere 
and the Salve Regina. Here and there a few savage nlurmurs 
\vere heard, but on almost the entire length of the route the 
innocent victims were greeted by the respectful silence of the 
people who listened to them, having been won over by this 
llew harmony. They ended with the Veni Creator and renewed 
aloud their baptismal promises and religious vows. 

Of all the victims of the Revolution we note but few whose 
character of "martyrs of the faith" rests on such convincing 
proof. A decree of the committee of vigilance at Compiegne, 
dated J11ne 21, 1794, had denounced them as "always living 
subject to the fanatical regulations of their cloister." 297 We 
know what tIle word "fanatical" meant on the lips of the ter
rorists. At the height of the trial, the public prosecutor, after 
presenting other motives, returned to this accusation of fanati
cism. One of the religious had tIle presence of mind to ask for 
an explanation of the word. After a torrent of insults, driven 
to extremes the prosec1ttor answered: "By fanaticism I mean 
your adherence to childlike belief, your silly practice of re
ligion." "My dear Mother and Sisters," replied the valiant 
nun, while turning toward her companions, "you have heard 
the prosecutor declare that it is for our attachment to religion. 
. . . 0 how fortunate! How fortunate are we to die for 
God I"~ 298 

297 For the text of the decree, see Sorel, Carmelites de Compiegne ( 1878), p. 27. 
298 Pierre, Seize Carmelites de Compiegne, p. 144. 
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Having arrived at the foot of the scaffold, the prioress, 
Marie Therese de Saint Augustin, asked for the grace of 
dying last. "The youngest, Constance Meunier, novice since 
1789, fell on her knees before her spiritual mother, receiving 
from her lips the words of blessing, and then as she would 
have dOlle in the convent, asked for one last favor, the permis
sion of dying. Then she separated from them, climbed the lad
der, and presented herself to the executioner. Thus each in 
turn, accompanied by the chant, which kept growing weal(er, 
the other nuns down to the mother prioress, who like the mother 
of the Machabees, went up last, assllred of the faith of her 

4daug hters with whom she was retlnited in death." 299 

While faith elevated the souls of the victims to these heavenly 
heights, in striking contrast the spirit of evil made those of 
the persectltors descend to the extremes of vileness. Of these 
none perhaps was more hideous than Jean Baptiste Carrier. 
In him, following an expression of Taine, Jacobin fury had 
reached "its extreme." 300 "A tall, lean man," writes Michelet, 
"of swarthy complexion, awkward in his walk, with sham ges
tures, restless eyes, bewildered and misguided, he should have 
been ridiculed, but he was feared." 301 Carrier's moral side was 
even below the physical. "This man never had a mind," writes 
Lamartine, "but a depraved instinct. He never had a single 
idea except fury. Murder was his only philosophy; blood his 
sole pleastlre." 302 "\Vith Carrier as with a mad dog," says 
Taine, "his brain was completely filled with recurring dia
bolical thoughts, with never-ending images of murder and 
death." 303 This terrorist operated at Nantes. The guillotine 
and the firing squad were not enough for him. One day Car
rier, who chose his underlings from the lTIOSt despicable dregs 

299 Pierre, op. cit., p. 152 . 

300 Taine, Les origines, VII, 341. 
301 Michelet, Histoire de fa Revolution, VII, 81. Compare this description with 

the portrait given by Lenotre in his book, Les noyades de Nantes. 
302 Lamartine, H istoire des Girondins, Bk. LIII; Le Chevalier, Ope cit.} III, 281. 

303 Taine, Ope cit.} VII, 340. 
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of the people, called upon some barge-men as ruthless as him
self. He ordered them to open the sea cocks of a certain num
ber of ships. One of the barge-men asked him for a written 
order. "Am I not all official?" Carrier answered him. "It is 
not so mysterious," he added. "You \vill be loaded with fifty 
priests and you will let them fall in the water in the nlidst of 
the current." The next day he wrote to the Convention tllat 
fifty priests had perished by a "11ew torture." The drownings 
at Nantes continued for several months. Carrier often took 
pleasure in riding on tllese same ships. While he thus had a 
joyful time with his drinking companions, a stifled groaning 
informed hilTI that the victims were drowning under his feet; 
and he continued his drunken bout. 304 

Somewhat like this monster vvere Le Bon at Arras, Collot 
d'Herbois at Lyons, l\laig'net in the Conltat Venaissin, Tallien 
at Bordeaux, Robespierre Ie JeLlne at Vesul, Saint-Just in 
Alsace, and FOLlquier-Tinville at Paris who took part in so 
many nlassacres that more than one grew pale when, at the 
end of so ITIany crin1es, they caught a g-linlpse of some inevitable 
punishmel1t. Their victims, on the contrary, at the moment 
of their execution, thrilled with expectation. "Dear God," cried 
out one of sixteen Carmelites at the foot of the scaffold, "I 
would be only too happy if this small sacrifice of my life would 
appease T11Y anger and lessen the number of victims." 305 

Eleven days later on July 28, 1794, Robespierre and twenty
two of his accon1plices were led to the scaffold. The next day 
sixty-two members of the Commune were executed. TIle Reign 
of Terror was over. 

The Vendee and Brittany 

FrOITI the religioLls vie,vpoint, the two chief resLl1ts of the 
uprising which had jtlst been effected were tIle conclusion of 

304 On Carrier, see Lenotre, op. cit.
 
305 ] auffret, !VIen1,oires pour ser'vir a f'histot"re de fa Revolution, II, 353.
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the Treaty of La Jaunais with the Vendean leaders and the 
reopening of a large number of churches. 

That the resistance of the Vendee might be ended, the 
commander-in-chief of the Republican troops in the Vendee, 
Turreau, formerly Baron of Garambouville, had organized 
there, since January 20, 1794, twelve mobile columns, called 
"infernal columns," with orders to burn whatever could be 
burned. 306 But the result had to be awaited. In spite of the re
grettable divisions that had arisen among the Vendean leaders, 
the 4°0,000 souls still 307 remaining in the Vendee proved them
selves to be irreducible. In April the Convention impatiently 
gave Turreau a month to finish the undertaking,308 which ended 
by an understanding, especially after the death of Robespierre, 
that violence and terror never had allY effect on the souls of 
the Vendeans and Bretons, as firm as the granite on which 
they stood. They began by speaking of forgetting grievances, 
of harmony. The offer which the Vendeans themselves had 
ll1ade to the governnlent was rejected until the 9th of Thernli
dor brought matters to an end. General Hoche, placed at the 
head of the troops of the West, made great efforts to prevent 
all plunder. Liberty of worship was in a \vay the basis. He 
said: "Rebuild your cottages, pray to God as if you nlean it and 
\vork in your fields." A perspicacious alld tlnderstanding man, 
Hoche joined to his talents of generalship a genuine ability to 
govern. This new policy succeeded in the country. Many priests, 
no longer considering the cause of the Church bound to the 
catlSe of the monarclly, recommended submission to the govern
ment. Toward the end of 1795 most of the peasants, without 
treating Charette as an enemy, refused to serve him, and main
tained scrupulous neutrality. On Decelnber 2, 1794, Carnot, 
as menlber of the Conlmittee of Ptlblic Safety, proposed the 

306 See his order of the day to General H uche, dated 2nd Ventose, in Veuillot, 
op. cit., p. 265. 

307 This is the appraisal given by the Conventionist Lequinio. Ibid., p. 268. 
308 Ibid., p. 293. 
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followi11g decree and had it adopted by the Convention: "All 
people kno\vn in the districts of the West, 011 the shores of 
Brest and Cherbourg, by the name of rebels of the Vendee 
or Chouans, who lay down their arms within the month follow
ing the day of publication of the present decree will neither be 
n10lested nor be investigated in tIle future for taking part in 
their rebellion." 

On all sides minds were prepared for peace. On February 
17, 1795, eleven members of the National Convention on one 
halld and twenty Vendean officers on the other signed a treaty 
at I..,a Jaunais near Nantes. The first tllree articles of the treaty 
are the following: "Article I : Every individual and all sections 
of citizens whatever are able freely and peaceably to exercise 
their religion. Article 2: Individuals and ministers of all creeds 
whatever will not be troubled, disturbed or investigated for the 
free exercise, peaceful and internal, of their religion. Article 
3: Civil authorities and commanders of the army are charged 
with taking the execution of the present treaty in hand." Breton 
and Vendean blood had not been shed in vain. 

"Just as the fall of Robespierre had led the Republic to the 
llotion of humanity from which the Vendee benefited, in like 
nlanner the religious liberty granted to it would lead the Re
public finally to grant liberty of religion to the nation, not only 
ill principle but in reality." 309 Louis Vetlillot could write: "The 
resistance of the Vendee was not a mere episode in the vast, 
tragic picture of the fall of the old monarchy; it was the only 
action which had counterbalanced, for the future of French 
society, the victorious events of the Revolution. Royalty, no
bility, institutions, laws, and distinctions of dress had all suc
cunlbed. That which the Vendee had protected especially, that 
which had put armed forces in its hands, never was lost. The 
Vendean fought for the cross." 310 

309 Brugere, Tableau de l'hisfoire et de la litterature de fEglise, p. 1135.
 
310 Quoted by Eugene Veuillot, Ope cit., p. 7.
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The revolution had not in reality brought the immediate ces
sation of the persecution against priests. "Two months after the 
fall of Robespierre some priests accused of emigration were 
even guillotined at Paris. These were the priests last released 
from prison. On the margin of one writ of liberation we read 
these words: "Postponed since he is a priest." 311 Moderates 
and Jacobins found themselves in accord when the question con
cerned religious matters. The clearly voiced will of the rural 
population was in favor of tIle re-establishment of worship, a 
will manifest not only in the West, but even in part of Nor
mandy, in the sections of the central Massif in Franche-Comte 
and in some parts of the Midi, which exerted the first whole
some pressure on legislation. The Treaty of La Jaunais brought 
the movement to a close. "The Convention," as Atllard declares, 
"noted that the people were always Catholic, and loudly de
manded the realization of the decree on liberty of worship. r-rhe 
Revolution had been able neither to assimilate Catholicism nor 
to destroy it, but had to resign itself to living side by side with 
it, considering religions as pectlliar societies, which had the 
rig-ht to exist under law without interference from the state, 
wllich remained secular." 312 Such indeed were the thoughts 
that inspired the law of February 21, 1795, on the freedom of 
worship and that of May 30 on the reopening of non-alienated 
churches. 

"In conformity with article 7 of the Declaration of the Rights 
of Man," reads the first article of J1....ebruary's law, "the practice 
of any cult cannot be disturbed." The truth is that the nine 
articles following this one are applied to restrict the expressing 
of this liberty of worship. Thus article 5 forbade "appearing in 
public in the dress, decoration, or costume appropriate to re
ligious ceremol1ies" ; article 3 forbade to communities "all pur

311 Pisani, L'Eglise de Paris de la Revolution, II, 153. Father Emery, superior of 
St. Sulpice, was not freed until October 25, 1795, and Father Duclaud, his future 
successor, remained in prison until January, 1795. 

312 Aulard, Etudes et le(ons sur la Revolution fran(aise, II, 139. 
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chase or renting of a place for the practice of religion"; and 
article 9 forbade "the making of any endowment, perpetual or 
for life, and the establishment of any tax to pay its ex
penses." 313 May's law determined that "citizens of comn1unes 
or sectio11S of a commune provisionally had the free use of 
buildings not alienated, originally intended for the exercise of 
worship" (art. I). "When citizens of the same commune or of 
the same section practice different religions, their place of wor

4ship will be common," each relig ion will have days and hours 
fixed by the municipality (art. 4). "No one, however, will be 
permitted to exercise the ministry of any religion in these 
aforesaid buildings without having made a11 act of sublnission 
to the laws of the Republic" (art. 5).314 

Under what c011ditions did the "citizens of communes or 
sections of cOl11nlunes" obtain the free tlse of their former 
churches not alienated? The answer to this question allows 
almost as many distinctions as existed in the matter of opening 
chllrches.315 This condition was seen at Paris in the parish of 
St. Roch where the pastor, Father Marduel, exclusively lnan
aged all the financial administration of the parish through hjm
self or his curate; but elsewhere the secular element interfered. 
At St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Eustache, St. Lawrence, St. 
Jacques du Haut-Pas, St. Etienne-du-Mont, societies of wor
ship were formed which took the temporal administration of 
the parish into their hands, displaying a true zeal in the repair 
of churches, tIle purchase of objects necessary for worship, the 
maintenance of the ministers and officers, but sometimes ex
ceeding the limits of callon law by their excessive meddling in 
parochial government. 316 

313 Bulletin des lois. III, no. 665.
 
314 Ibid., IV, no. ISO.
 

315]. Grente, Le culte catholique aParis de la Terreur au Concordat (Paris, 1903),
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316 Grente, op. cit., pp. 21-24; Victor Pierre, L'Eglise Saint-Thomas d'Aquin 
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In the early months of 1795, many constitutional priests re
tracted their errors and returned to the Church. At Paris the 
vicars general of De Juigne received a large number of these 
recantations. 3l7 The movement was no less tnarked in t11e prov
inces. Every place saw priests abjuring· the schism, as the 
newspapers of the time attest. 3l8 The large number of retrac
tions is admitted by the constitutionalists themselves in their 
paper. It is the subject of more than ordinary derision and conl
plaints to be found on each page. They treat the priests who 
abjured the schism as cowards and self-seekers. 3l9 Unquestion
ably the conduct of those who retracted at once after the papal 
condemnation of the Civil Constittttion of the Clergy, when 
the government reserved its favors for t110se alone who took the 
oath, was otherwise l1eroic. Now the state abandoned the con
stitutiol1al clergy to the common law, concurring with the Cath
olics loyal to the Pope. Members of the constitutional clergy 
vvhined bitterly over this situation. One anonymous petitioner 
declared that the law of February 21, 1795, made any religion 
impossible for "lack of a place of worship, lack of ministers, and 
lack of fttnds." 320 Father Adrien declared: "Your decree of 
February too greatly favors the non-jurors who preach royal
ism; it has too little protection for Republican priests." 321 The 
behavior of the retractants was nevertheless most meritorious 
because the Church, before again admitting them into the body 
of the hierarchy, maintained steadfastly the observance of the 

pren1iere separation," excerpt from La Revue des questions historiques, 1908; A. 
Mathiez, "L'exercise du cu1te sous 1a premiere separation," from the Revue politique 
et parle111entaire of January 10, 1907. 

317 Michel Priot, in his M emoires, declares that he read the long list of these 
retractations in a special register preserved by the Archbishop of Paris. This 
register was lost in the destruction of 1830. Priot noted among the names of the re
tractors those of the two episcopal vicars of Gobel: Gerard and Mille. Picot, 
/1.1 e1110ires, VI, 132. 

318 See the Annales de l' Abbe de B oulogne, III, 255. 
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severe tests which the Pope exacted from the priests who had 
taken the oath. 322 Required of thenl were public abjuration, 
abdication of the usurped parish, penance proportionate to the 
scandal given, restitution of ecclesiastical goods ttnduly col
lected, and other conditions. The retractant also ran the risk of 
encouraging the dislike of administrative authorities, who on 
the whole remained favorable to the constitutional Church and 
especially continued to hate the Roman Church. 

We have no need, in fact, to exaggerate the improvenlent 
broltg·ht about in the sitttation of the Catholic clergy by the 
revolution of July 27 (9 Thermidor). The J ttly reaction was 
more a political reaction than a religious one. Those same ones 
who triumphed could not be of great assistance to the Church. 
TIle reaction personified itself and showed especially in these 
"golden youth" Inade up of Girondin and royalist young men 
dressed in tIle fashion of dal1dies and wearing the green cape 
of the Breton Chouans. They soon made themselves masters 
of the streets of Paris. They indulged in festive gatherings at 
the Palais Royal, in the salons of Madame Tallien and l\1:adanle 
de Stael, leaving· these gatherillgs to attack the Jacobins in 
their clubs with blows of their canes and makillg the streets 
resound with reveng·eful songs. 

The tardy day of vengeance 
At length makes hangmen pale. 

At the theater they applauded these lines of Mahonlet: 

Wipe out, great God, from the earth where we are 
Whoever with joy pours forth men's blood. 

This was the tinle when the e11~igre princess, the Count 
d'Artois, the Count of Provence, and the Prince de Conde, 
wondered if the nl0ment had not come to re-establish the royalty 

322 See the briefs of Pius V of April 13, 1791, and June 13, 1792; Hulot, Collectio 
bremum Pii V I, pp. 223, 270, 315, 329, etc. 
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and abolisl1 the entire work: of the Revolution. Paul Thureau
Dangin in his important work on the days following July 29 
tells of the series of projects, conferences, and intrigues tl1at 
had led up to the proclamation of Verona and the unfortunate 
expedition of Quiberon. 323 

1~he Church could not be expected to give its approval to 
a frivolous and skeptical society, which fOllg-ht the results of 
the Revoltltion \vhile perpetuatil1g its profound causes. The 
clearest consequences of the July reactiol1 was the provoking of 
reprisals against the clergy. In the session of April 14, 1795, 
Rewbell called for a redoubling of persecution against priests 
"who were not contented with saying Mass in church, but who 
wished to mak:e France a new Vendee." "We need not persecute 
priests as priests," he declared, "but as seditious men, as 
apostles of royalism." 324 On September 22 Marie Joseph 
Cl1e11ier, in an accou11t abounding with attacks on the Jacobins 
and the Catholics, proposed the institution of civil feasts and, 
on 17 Pluvi6se, Escasseriaux indicated the spirit of these feasts 
where "men of all creeds would meet to celebrate the Sllpreme 
Being, listen to charming addresses on patriotism, and forget 
the illusions of fanaticism." Chenier's proposal did not pass. 
Just vvhen it was going to be passed by acclamation, an un
expected opponent appeared on the rostrum. "If you were il1 
good faith," he exclaimed, "you would admit that your clearly 
evident purpose is to destroy Catholicism." 325 And then, to 
deny the supposed alliance of the Church with royalty, the 
orator made an effort to show the joint solidarity of Catholicism 
with the Republic. In this refutation of a false allegation the 
speaker fell into a manifest error. The assembly went 011 scorn

323 P. Thureau-Dangin, Royalistes et republicans (the question of monarchy or 
republic from July 27 to November II), pp. 3-67. 

324 M oniteur of April 17, 1795, p. 846. 
325 This speaker was Gregoire. Gazier, Histoire religieuse de la Revolution, pp. 

242-44, 341-65. 
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ftI11y to the order of the day. Chenier's proposal would be tal<en 
up later and it wotLld triunlph. 

A law of November 20 affected the use of priests' rectories 
(not yet sold) for school purposes. On February 2 Lecointre 
asked the Convention to sell all the rectories and churches. The 
purpose appeared more and more in evidence: in place of the 
dispossessed clergy to install, as a new killd of pastor, the teach
ers, appointed guardians of a new orthodoxy. The project about 
public education, reported on November 20, 1795, by Lakanal, 
would, according to the intentions of its authors, "exercise an 
influence on the spread of knowledge and the destruction of 
prejudices." 326 

The Constittltional Church (1795) 

These trials, which came from the enenlies of all belief, were 
increased for the Cllurch by more intimate afflictions, occa
sioned by the obstinate schism of the constitutional priests and 
by the revival of the discussions anlong loyal Catholics with 
respect to the last formula of the oath. 

In the spring of 1795 the constittltional Church was in a 
state of decay. "Of tIle eighty-two bishops holding their sees in 
1792, ten were dead, six of them on the scaffold; twenty-four 
had apostatized, of whom six had attelnpted marriage; twenty
four had renounced their ecclesiastical functions; twenty-four 
had fled almost untouched by the crisis, or if they had given up 
their ecclesiastical titles, this nlove was only after a long and 

326 Aulard, Histoire politique de la Revolution, p. 535. Cf. Albert Duruy, L'in
struction publique et la Revolution,. A. Perrin, "Quelques grands ancetres de nos 
manuels scolaires," in the Revue pratique d'apologetiq'tte of July 15, 191 I. Cf. the 
anonymous work published in 1817, the Genie de la Revolution considere dans 
l'education (Mhnoires pour servir a l'histoire de l'instruction publique) , 1789, by 
the author of the Itineraire de Buonaparte. This work has for its author Jean Baptiste 
Fabry (1780-1821), founder in 1805 of the S pectateur fran(ais. 
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depressing imprisonment. In every case, these rare survivors 
of the wreck, scattered, discouraged, abandoned by their priests, 
scorned by the faithful, systen1atically ignored by the civil au
thorities, still trenlbled at the thotlght that the Terror tnight 
start over again. 327 The law of July, in establishing freedom of 
worship and in virtually abolishing as a consequence the Civil 
COl1stitution of the Clergy, seenled to have inflicted a death sen
tence on the constitutional Church. 328 This effect would have 
been the final blow but for the energy of Gregoire. 

A certain historian whom we like to quote here because he 
had under his eyes all the papers of the Bishop of Loir-et-Cher, 
says: 

Gregoire appeared in the midst of these drole figures as great be
cause of the dignified attitude he had taken during the Reign of Ter
ror. His n1erits might be called into question, he might be criticized 
for having been a slave to his prejudices and grudges and for not 
having preserved in the presentation of his ideas the calmness and im
partiality which are a safeguard against exaggeration and injustice. He 
might well be called upon for a strict accounting of the stubbornness 
with which he defended false and dangerous opinions until the end; 
but it is not less certain that in 1795 he was the rnan who personified, 
if not religion, at least the constitutional party and who, having shown 
great courage at the moment when so many others rivaled one another 
in cowardice, he was the only one who seemed able to restore his 
Church, if it could be restored. 329 

Gregoire devoted himself to his work with tireless persever
ance. During the winter of 1794 he gathered about him four 
of his colleagues: Royer from l'Ain, Saurine from Les Landes, 
Gratien from the Seine-Inferieure, and Desbois from La 

327 Pisani, II, 190. 
328 Aulard denies that the Civil Constitution was abolished by the law of 1795 

(La Revolution franr;aise, Vol. LII, January, 1907); but does he not say in his 
The French Revolution, III, 262, that in 1795 the constitutional clergy no longer 
had any legal existence? 

329 Pisani, II, 192. 
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Somme. Royer was an honest nobody; Saurine, an intelligent 
but fantastic man; Gratien, a learned man deluded by all the 
revolutionary prejudices; Desbois, a priest of irreproachable 
morals and especially a money lender. 330 At the sug-gestion of 
Gregoire the five prelates formed a permal1ent council, styling 
itself the Council of United Bishops. Its first acts were to 
establish a party journal which took the title of A 1~nales de la 
religion} and then with money placed at its disposal by Desbois, 
set up on rue Saint-Jacques an in~printerie-libra£rie-chretie'nne 

destined to become the chief propaganda machine of the con
stitutional Church. 331 Some devoted laymen placed at the serv
ice of the "United" the full ardor which they had recently em
ployed in favor of the Civil Constitution. On March IS, 1795, 
ten constitutional bishops published a document entitled, Lettre 
encyclique de plusieurs eveques de France a leurs freres les 
autres eveques et au%' eglises ~'aca1~tes. This letter contained 
dogmatic declarations and disciplinary decisions: the belief in 
all that the Church believes was proposed while making reserva
tions on the power of the pope; then, severe measures inspired 
by Jansenist rigorism were laid down with respect to those 
vvho had taken part in the worship of Reason. 332 In order to 
bring back the faithful to "tl1e beautiful times of the pril11itive 
Church," they decided that in all the chief towns of dioceses 
whose bisl10p had died or disappeared, the senior pastors, united 
in a council under the name of "presbytery," would assume the 
directive allthority. In fulfillment of this prescriptiol1, on l\larch 
31,1795, four Paris pastors organized the presbytery of Paris, 
which, thOllg-h not without storms, directed the constitutional 

330 On these bishops, see Pisani, Repertoire biographique de l'episcopat constitu
tionnel. 

331 The Annales de la religion lasted until 1803. For its foundation, see Gazier, 
Etudes sur l'histoire religieuse de la Revolution, pp. 282-88. To combat this Annales) 
Fathers Sicard and Jauffret founded the Annales religieuses et litteraires in February, 
1796, which, under the direction of Father de Boulogne, soon became the Annales 
catholiques. 

332 See the text of this letter in the Annales de la religion, I, 49-58. 
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clergy of Paris until Noven1ber 3, 1801.333 Pushing their au
dacity further, the "united bishops" installed themselves on 
April 27 in the church of Saint-Medard without having- bought 
the property or rented it or obtained any title of adn1inistration. 
Many other episcopal cities (e.g., \1ersailles and Coln1ar) made 
up presbyteries like that of Paris. Gregoire, the soul of the el1
tire movement, spent himself on it without counting the cost. 

The leader of the constitutional C11urch was not satisfied 
with being- impudent to the civil atlthorities: he was far too 
aggressive and haughty to the clergy who had not taken the 
oath. Strict in regard to repentel1t sinners, he accused t110se 
who did not take t11e oath of moral laxity, letting fly at thel11 
the revived epigrams of Pascal. The lavv of May 30, which per
mitted t11e opel1ing of chtIrches, was a ne\v POil1t of conflict be
tween the constitutional clergy and those loyal to the pope. I-Iere 
the non-jurors had to retreat before the jurors; there the two 
clergies contil1ued to be separated like the hours of the day; 
every\vhere Cat110lics were to stIffer attacks and intrigues from 
the party to which Gregoire had g-iven direction, a party few 
in number, but active and busy, '.'Those several members had 
compromised with the men of the Revolution. Not only had 
Durand de Maillaine and Lanjuinais collaborated with DaUnOtl 
and Boissy d'Anglas in drawing- up the famous constitution 
of 1795, but they were always fighting their COn11TIOn enen1Y, 
the clergy vvho submitted to the pope. 

During- this tirne the loyal clergy suffered from fresh and 
painful divisions, born on the occasion of the promise of sub
mission to the laws of the Republic vvhich the law of ]\;fay 30 had 
required from priests to allow thenl t11e use of t11e churches. 
Son1e spurned it with horror as apostasy, others counseled it as 
licit and useful. Said the forn1er: "Religion and justice join 
to forbid stIch a step." They showed that incompatible with the 

333 The register of the deliberations of the "presbytery of Paris" is preserved in 
the archives of Grazier. 
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most fornlal la\vs of the Church were mallY laws of the Re
public: the laws authorizing divorce, suppressing the Sabbath 
repose, c011secrating the Republican calendar, and authorizillR 
the sale of Churc11 property; and that even "Vvllen the act of 
submission would not be contrary to religion, it would still be 
illicit because, in making it, priests would be recognizing- the 
Republic, a recognition incompatible with the fidelity due to 
the leg-itimate sovereign. 334 

But many ecclesiastics, an10ng others de Bausset, bishop of 
Alais, Father de Boulogne, director of the .i1nnales ecclesi
astiques) a11d in particular Father Emery, the sllperior of St. 
Sulpice, \vere not upset by this reasoning. To prove that the 
prolllise of submission was licit, Father Elnery showed that 
the prolnised sllbnlissio11 might be regarded simply as opposi
tion to the revolt; bllt Catholics have as a principle that of non
rebellion, even against faulty laws; that submission to the laws 
of the state should be understood as a subn1ission to civil and 
political laws; moreover, that this subnlission implied neit11er 
approval of these laws nor of the authority to w11ich they sub
nlitted. To support his interpretation l1e called upon the text 
of a circular sent June 17, 1795, by the leg-islative committee 
to the directories of departITlents. Says the circular: "For you 
to point out that the Civil Constitution of the Clerg-y is no 
longer a lavl of the Republic, is useless for YOlt. I~esides, always 
recall t11is principle: the law purposes to assure and facilitate 
more and more the free practice of religion." 335 As to the 
usefulness of the proposed step, Fat11er Emery saw it in the 
possibility of taking immediate possession of the churches, 
coveted by the constitlltionals and threatened with disaffection 
or ruin, and bri11ging them back to the use of Catholic worship. 

Meanwhile a law of September 20, 1795, stated more pre

334 Notice published by one part of the episcopate and quoted by Sciout, H istoire 
de la Constitution civile du clerge, VI, 398. 

335 Quoted by 11eric, Histoire de A1. Emery, I, 435. 
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cisely the sense of the promise, imposing the following formula: 
"I recognize that the whole citizenry is the ruler, and I promise 
submission and obedience to the laws of the Republic." The 
arguments continued, urged on by one side or the other with 
ardent convictions, becoming more and more sharp and painful. 
In the mean time the labors of Daunon, Boissy d'Anglas, Du
rand de Maillaine, and Lanjtlinais had finally resulted (August 
la, 1795) in the Constitution of the year III by which an effort 
was nlade, without returning to the nlonarchy, to avoid the 
disagreeable features of the means employed by demagogues. 
The executive power, confined to a directory of five members 
elected for five years; the legislative power and the judicial 
power, divided between two elected councils and renewable 
periodically; and an ingenious system of election in two stages: 
all this division of powers was calculated to make any dictator
ship impossible. On October 26, 1795, the Convel1tion broke 
up; the next day the government was formed on a new basis, 
and the horizon opened on hopes for order and peace. 



CHAPTER VI 

The Chltrch Supplanted by Civil Religion (1795-99) 

d

ORDER and peace were the two outstanding needs of France; 
but the regime of the Directory was unable to satisfy these 
needs. In confiding the executive power to five men and the 
legislative power to two different bodies, the authors of the 
Constitution of 1795 aimed at neutralizing tyrannical influ
ences, but they merely stirred up conflicts, strifes, and coups 

J etat. This resl1lt was the more to be expected since behind these 
constituted powers two new influences were growing· and tend
ing toward predominallce: that of the ideologists of the In
stitute and that of the generals of the army. 

An incomplete account of the spiritual n10venlent and even of 
the political movement of this period would be given if the 
Institute were left out. "This grand, learned body," writes 
Albert Vandal, "which took its existence from the Constitution, 
under the same title as the Directory and the two councils, al
most formed a fourth power in the state. It was the guardian 
of doctrine." 1 

The shrewd ambition of General Bonaparte was not nlis
taken here. He hastened to add that "he belonged to the re
ligion of the Institute." 2 These words were a way of expressing 
the cleverest compliment. lVlost of the members of the Institute 
were deeply anti-Christian. Napoleon was confronted with their 
impious sectarianism at tIle time of the Concordat. From this 
body, as we shall see, rose the system destined to replace the 
Catholic religion. 

1 Vandal, L'av(~nement de Bonaparte, p. 4.
 
2 See Aulard, Etudes et le(ons sur la RevolHtion jran(aise, II, 143.
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On the other hand, by the same force of events, the influence 
of the generals made itself felt even in the political field. The 
mOlnentous wars of the Convention had stirred up extreme 
patriotism. In the midst of heaped-up ruins the military estab
lishment had grown i11 power. Such leaders as l\1arceau, Hoche, 
Kleber, and Masse11a, were strong with the confidence of the 
soldier. One still more famous would rise in the Italian cam
paigns and soon absorb all the others. Meanwhile everything 
that called itself patriotic or national was sure to find an echo 
among the people. If a new religion could become acclimated in 
France, this would have to be, seemingly, a national religion. 

U11til then the Revolutio11 was a work especially of destruc
tion; the Directory now assunled tIle task of rebuildillg. More
over, politicians, theorists, and gellerals were all imbued with 
that vague idealism takell frOITI Rousseau's writings, which 
were an influence inspiring" the entire revollltionary work. 
Robespierre had said, in a program of action as vast as the 
vvorld: "We wish to substitllte in our country morality for 
selfishness, trllth for splendor, a hig-h-minded and lTIighty peo
ple for a frivolous and wretched people, the virtues of the 
Republic for the vices of the mOllarchy. We desire that France 
may become the lTIodel of nations, tl1e fear of oppressors, the 
consolation of the downtrodden. To see the dawn of universal 
happilless shining, that is our ambition, our goal." 3 The foes 
of Robespierre, in breaking his political power, had nothing to 
disown in this prog"ram. Rousseau's philosophy, on which tl1ey 
had all been nourished, renlinded them that "the question is less 
of convincing men than of arousing them"; 4 that "morality 
reaches men only by robbing- them of all their faculties"; 5 "by 
the passions we must nlake men happy." 6 They concluded that 

3 Rapport du 5 fevrier, 1794, on the principles of public morals.
 
4 Mirabeau, Travail sur l'education publique, 1791, p. 22.
 
5 Talleyrand, Rapport sur l'instruction publique, 1791, p. III.
 

6 Vergniaud, in the session of November 9, 1792; M oJtiteur of November I I.
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their action ought to be first of all a religious action. But tIle 
new religion would have to be distinct fronl the old one by two 
traits: it would be natural and civic. Gregoire had said: "The 
Revolution returns us to nature." 7 David added: "Men are only 
what the government makes them." 

The foundation of a natural and civic religion was now going 
to be the dominant preoccupation of the men who pretended to 
g"uide public opinion under the Directory. Such all undertaking 
was certain to run aground, but only after it had profoundly 
disturbed men's souls and upset society. 

One man who despised the theorists of the Directory and 
who scornfully called them "the ideologists," General Bona
parte, had devised a more practical project. With that positive 
spirit, and that sense of the real and the realizable which he 
would reveal later \vith so much clearness in the discllssion of 
the civil code and in the negotiation of the Concordat, Bona
parte understood that the orlly religion to restore was the 
traditional religion of France, and the only way to nlake it a 
national institution was by coming to terlTIS with the pope. In 
the first days of June, 1796, following the events to which we 
have just returned, he sent to Pius VI, through the good offices 
of Azara, the Spanish minister at Ronle, the request for a papal 
bull recognizing the new Constitution. VvTith this act they would 
answer for the French government's side with generous and 
kindly measures in regard to the Church. The Pope did not 
refuse to enter upon the path thus proposed and, at any rate, 
the draft of a brief was drawn up which corresponded with 
the presumed wishes of the Directory.8 Pius VI proclaimed the 
recognition of the French Republic and charged Catholics to 
be subject to it "without allowing themselves to be misled by 
an ill-ordered devotion (sub pietatis colore) which would give 

7 Gregoire, Rapport of 12 Prairial, year 1. 
8 Pisani, III, 95; Giobbio, La chiesa e 10 stato in Francia durante la Rivoluzione, 

pp. 3°5, 323, 324; De Teil, Naples et Ie Directoire, p. 238. 
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the innovators a pretext to discredit religion." 9 Cacault,10 the 
representative of France at Rome, communicated the document 
to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Delacroix, in August, 1796, 
and the Annales de la religion 11 published it as did the Annales 
catholiques. 12 But as the French government had never given 
or definitely promised the legitimate satisfactions which Gen
eral Bonaparte had led to be expected, the brief was not even 
commul1icated to the bishops and the nuncios, nor was it offi

13cially promulgated in any manner.
This brief, which bore the date of July 5, 1796, and which 

began with the words Pastoralis sollicitudo} thus never had any 
canonical value. This circumstance, however, was not an evi
dent matter for the people of the day. The publication of the 
brief stirred up tempests. While the royal emigres asserted that 
it was false, that it was a pure invention and was reprobated by 
the Pope,14 at the same time the J acobins called it "a shameful 
recantation;" 15 while, curiously enough, the constitutionals 
violently attacked an act which no longer in any way gave them 
the exclusive privilege of submission to the laws,16 the superior 
of St. Sulpice seeing in this brief, whose authenticity he did not 
question, the confirmation of his opinion, published a transla
tion in a small pamphlet. 17 It appeared that the document ex
pressed the Pope's thoughts; it was never promulgated, nor 
was it ever further attacked.18 

9 See the full Latin text in Pisani, III, 109.
 
10 He had received his credentials January 19, 1793. See Gendry, II, 233.
 
11 Annales de la religion, III, 489-9I.
 
12 A nnales catholiques, II, 241-43.
 
13 See a letter of the Secretary of State, published in the Annales catholiques, III,
 

477· 
14, A1tnales catholiques, III, 476. 
Hi Antis des lois, cited by Pisani, III, 101. 

16 Annales de la religion, V, 529-51. 
17 Paris, printed by Guebart. 
18 The discussions, raised with respect to the brief Pastoralis among the men of 

the day, were perpetuated by historians. Baldassari believes in its authenticity; 
1feric, in his Histoire de AI. E111ery, places it in doubt; Gendry does not venture to 
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Second Encyclical of the Constitutionals 

Napoleon's daring project had failed, but it would be repeated 
with greater success five years later. In the interim the Con
stitutional Church, profiting by the division of the Catholics, 
gained strength, claimed to be the national Church in the full 
force of the term, and was unwilling to share this title with any 
other institution. 

On December 13, 1795, the four constitutional bishops who 
had taken the name of "United" published a second encyclical 
addressed "to their bret11ren the other bishops and to the vacant 
Churches." Protesting "their unshakable firmness in the faith 
and in the ancient discipline," they haughtily laid claim to an 
exclusive right of regulating the internal organization of the 
Gallican Churcl1, denying this right both to the pope and to the 
state. They proclaimed the abolition of episcopal councils (es
tablished in 1791), abandoning, they said, "that innovation ill 
accordil1g with the pen of history," and replaced the councils 
by "presbyteries." 19 Their aim was the convoking of a na
tional council; at this council the Church of France would re
ceive its definitive organization. The encyclical of March 1 S, 
1795, had clearly declared that relig-ion was a national affair, 
and that the Catholic Church was nothing more than an ag
gregation of different national Churches united by the bonds 
of charity.20 The national council then logically became the 
supreme autl1ority. But the lack of safety on the highways, 
wl1ich were infested by bandits, and the disturbance of wars, 
had until now delayed the meeting of the assembly. According
to the Annales de la religion) they were waiting "for the olive 

pronounce clearly and nlerely speaks of it "with utmost reserve" (Gendry, Pie VI, 
II, 250). Pisani is of the opinion that a simple outline of the brief was prepared, 
which the unwillingness of the Directory did not permit to be followed up. Pisani, 
III, 95-100. This last view seems to us the most likely. 

19 Encyclical letter of December 13, 1795, p. 44. 
20 Encyclical letter of March 13, 1795 (chapter 3, article 1 of the preamble). 
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branch of peace to cast its shado\v over the soil of the father
land." 21 Tl1is momel1t seemed to have arrived in the spring of 
1797. A circular in the month of March gave notice that the 
meeting of the council was not far Off.22 A semi-official 110te, 
published in the Annales) fixed the solemn opening for August 
IS, the feast of the Assumption. On July 22 the An1~ales de la 
religion) at the close of negotiations with the Directory, an
nounced that the goverl1n1ent stated it "could only applaud such 
peaceful and admirable intentions" as those that have been 
made known to it with regard to the con1ing counci1.23 

The assembly, opened as scheduled, was presided over by 
Claude Le Coz, bishop of Rennes. 24 Greg'oire had cleverly re
mained in the background. To prevent Le Coz from taking- the 
leadership of the opposition, Gregoire supported hilTI for the 
presidency. Le Coz was an obstinate and aggressive man and 
accomplished il1 debate. For the past two years he 11ad supplied 
bitter contributions to the ...4 nrlales de la religion;) being always 
ready to speak and to write, with equal self-assurance, on any 
subject wl1atever. Greg·oire thought that in an assembly which 
was not lacking in utopians al1d loquacious men, Le Coz, in
stead of being a perpetual leader of the opposition, would mal(e 
an autl10ritative presiding officer, and with a firm hand would 
be able to hold in check the nerVOllS or calculated agitations of 
the malcontents and therefore to dominate thel11. 

In turning over the journals of tl1e period, the Annales de la 
religion; and the V oix du Co71ciliateur) wl1ich praise the deeds 
and achieven1el1ts of the cOl1ciliar fathers, the A 1~nales cath
oliques and the Patriote franr;ais) whicl1 note tl1e regrettable 
incidents, and especially in readil1g the valuable and almost un

21 Annales de fa religion, II, 543. 
22 Ibid., V, 144. 
23 Ibid., V, 30 5. 
24 In their encyclical of December 13, 1795, the United Bishops had given up the 

name of the departn1ent of which they called thetnselves bishops and took the name 
of their episcopal city. 
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obtainable Journal de concile natio11,al de France)25 we can note 
that inlportant l11anifestatiol1 whose soul was Gregoire. 

The nleetings of the congregations were held in a rented 
house on rue des Saints-Peres; the solenln sessions were held 
at Notre Danle. The Journal du concile /national nlel1tions the 
presence of nine bishops al1d fifty-tvvo priests at the first ses
sion.26 The sixth and last session took place on November IS. 

The outstanding event was the reading of a long report by 
Gregoire, entitled "Report of the United Bishops." 27 After 
g-iving a table of the constitutional Church,28 he recomnlendec1 

4the various works of propag anda undertaken ul1der its aus
pices: the Altltales de la religion/) the Voix du conciliateur) and 
the Societe de philosophie chretic111ze) founded "to tighten the 
bonds which, by joining the love of religion \vith love of the 
Repllblic, would identify the qualities of Christians and of 
citizens." 29 The author of the report then enlarged on his 
correspondence with foreign Churches. For S0111e tinle past, this 
widespread propaganda was his chief concern. As the Con
stituents at the time when they were drawing up the Declara
tion of the Rights of lVIan, as Robespierre when he was having 
decreed the worship of the Supreme Being and belief in the 
immortality of the soul, Gregoire likewise wished to exert his 
influence on the world. He spoke of works that he had sent 
to Spail1, Df constitutional encyclicals that had been spread 
abroad from Trebizond to Quebec, of the hopes he expected 
to be realized in Germany, where the Annales de la religion had 

25 This Journal appeared from August 17 to November 15, 1797. The Voix du con
ciliateur appeared likewise during the sessions of the council in seven numbers of 
twenty-four pages each. The purpose of the latter publication was doctrinal and 
polemical. Pisani, following the Annales de la religion~ states that he "was not able 
to have at his disposal the Jottrnal du concile." 

26]ournal du concile~ no. I, pp. 20-22. The Journal gives the list of the members 
present. 

27 This report is found reproduced in the Annales de la religion~ VI, 1-28, 29-73, 

223-2 8. 
28 The table is not accurate. See Pisani, III, 158. 
29 Annales de la religion, VI, 17. 
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been translated, of General Toussaint-Louverture's request 
"for a dozen priests who had submitted to the laws," 30 of 
steps he had taken to introduce the spirit of the Constitutional 
Church into all the colonies, and of his hopes to see the disap
pearance of the temporal power of the popes and the Inquisition. 
To the grand inquisitor of Spain he wrote a long letter intended 
to make him ashamed of his office. 31 

Decrees of the Pseudo-council 

Purely theological questions held little place in the acts of the 
council. Hardly noticeable was a timid demonstration in favor 
of Jansenism in the decree on faith,32 and a trace of Gallican 
opinions in the decree on marriage,33 the essence of which was 
in the civil contract. The decrees about worship and discipline 
engaged the further attention of the members of the council. 
To be noted also are the wise prescriptions about the conduct of 
the clergy and the faithful, and the measures to be taken to 
safeguard children from the corruptive lessons of immoral or 
impious teachers. 3~ But wl1at seemed to be dominant was the 
desire to make of the Constitutional Church a national and 
republican Church. The council's first decree begins with the 
following articles: "Article I : Every French Catholic owes to 
the laws of the Republic an entire and genuine submission. Ar
ticle 2: The Gallican Church admits to the ranks of its pastors 
only those who shall have shown their fidelity to the Repub
lic." 35 The council at the same time endeavored to reconcile 
among its own members the two parties of the juring fathers: 
those who followed Gregoire and those who remained faithful 

30 Ibid.} VI, 55-58. 
31 See this letter, ibid.} pp. 373-96. 
32 Journal du concile} November IS, 1797, pp. 171-75. 
33 Ibid.} pp. 162-64. Article 1 says: "The Gallican Church recognizes as legitimate 

marriages only those that have been contracted in accord with the civil laws." 
34: Annales de fa religion} VI, 85-88.
 
35 Journal du concile} September 7, 1797, p. 51.
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to the ideas of Gobel; it tried a conciliation with the non-jurors 
and i11 this sense \vrote a letter to the Pope; at the same time 
it tended to penetrate the masses, whom it invited to its grand 
ceremonies in the metropolitan church of Paris. 

Failure of the Council 

None of these goals was attained. The elections in the month 
of Floreal of the year V shifted the powers to the moderates. On 
29 Prairial (June 17, 1797), Camille Jordan, deputy from I-Jy
ons, said what has since then been often repeated: "Give us the 
religion of our fathers." The Annales de la religion accused 
Jordan of being· in accord with the non-juring priests. 36 On 7 
Fructidor (August 24) the elders passed the resollltion tl1at 
opened the doors of France to all the exiled priests. The con
stitutionals saw therein a lessening of their hope to keep for 
themselves a privileged position in France. The coup dJ etat of 
18 Fructidor (September 4, 1797) did not alter the situation. 
Three days later Le C02 vainly had the conciliar assembly 
take a solemn oath of submission to the Republic. The Council 
of the Five Hundred, upon receiving notification of this oath 
on Septelnber 21 (fifth complementary day of the year V), 
declared that "they could not recognize that religious corpora
tion." 37 The Pope did not reply to the letter which the pseudo
council sent to hinl. 

But Gregoire's work was not altogether futile. He reunited 
and reorganized the constitutional Church, which had been 
scattered by the Terror. 

Dispersed, frightened, dishonored by the faults of their confreres, 
the juring priests wandered like stray sheep. The council gave thenl 
confidence. In three-fourths of the departments the constitutional 

3& Annales de la religion, V, 499.
 
aT M oniteur, September 26, 1797, p. 20.
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bishops resumed their functions. Gregoire's energy had accomplished 
this wonder: not that of a dead man brought back to life, but of a 
corpse which a powerful electric current made stand up on its feet. 
After 18 Fructidor, however, the persecution begins again, less bloody 
than that of 1793, but no less dangerous, often more perfidious. In 
the course of this trial, the corpse, mon1entarily galvanized, slowly fell 
into decomposition from which it had been drawn by the mighty but 
artificial effort of the council. 38 

A National Religion 

Thus neither the clergy that submitted to Rome nor the con
stitutional clergy satisfied what had been one of the most cher
ished and persistent dreams of the men of the Revolution: to 
found a national religion, rejuvenated in its dogmas and its 
discipline, and to make of that religion an instrument of propa
ganda for the revolutionary doctril1es. Such had been one of the 
first aillls of the Constituent Assembly. Such was still the aim 
of the Directory.39 

But on the n1orrow of the Fructidor coup dJ etatJ w11ile feel
il1g the need of shaking· loose from the Constitutional Church, 
the new government found a new religion, already organized, 
which seelned more in conformity with its own aspirations: this 
was the cult of theophilanthropy. 

This l1ew religion came forth from the initiative of a book 
ptlblisher, Chemin-Dupontes, a person otherwise insignificant, 
\vho, in October, 1796, issued a M a1~uel des theanthropophiles. 
B~reemason Chemin seemed to have no other purpose but to 
found a sort of open Freemasonry; 40 but his project was re

38 Pisani, III, 177. 
39 This conclusion is what two historians, belonging to diametrically opposed views, 

had demonstrated: Father Sicard, in his A la recherche d'une religion civile, and 
Mathiez, in his second doctoral thesis, Les origines dC's cultes revo/Hl'ionnaires. 

40 This expression is the one used by Mathiez in his learned work, La theophilan
thropie et Ie culte decadaire, p. 82. Mathiez destroyed the legend that made Larevel
liere-Lepeaux the inventor of theophilanthropy. 
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vised and broadened by a man of higher intellectual worth, the 
philanthropist Valentin Hauy, who was the reno\iVned founder 
of tIle Institute of Blind Workingmen. Hauy himself seems to 
have belonged to Freemasonry; 41 at any rate he had enthusi
astically rallied to the revolutionary ideas. 

The new religion, which Hauy called theophilanthropy in
stead of theanthropophily, rested on the twofold dogma of the 
existellce of God and the imll10rtality of the soul. But these 
truths should not be proved by reason; they were admitted "as 
necessary for the preservation of society and the welfare of 
the individuals." lVlorality rested on a principle as simple as it 
was also vague. The Manual said: "Good is everything that 
tends to preserve mall and to perfect him." Worship was at the 
sanle time dOlnestic and public. Domestic worship consisted in 
two essential acts: an elevation of the soul each morning before 
the marvels of creation; an examination of conscience each eve
ning before going to sleep. The public \vorship is first of all 
paid to God under the vault of the sky, "the only temple worthy 
of the Divinity" ; but people were to assemble also "in temples 
built by the genius of men." 42 The direction of tIle Society of 
Theophilanthropists pertained to two committees, one charged 
with the material and financial part, the other with the religious 
and moral part. 

The first nleeting for worship was held on Jalluary 9, 1797. 
The new cult at first seems to have met with only indifference 
or hostility on the part of the towns and the government. But 

41 Mathiez, ap. cit.7 p. 89. Valentin Hauy was the brother of Father Hauy, an ex
cellent priest, the creator of cristallography. 

42 The following are some excerpts from the prayer proposed to the theophilan
thropists: "Father of nature, I do not ask of Thee the power to do good; Thou hast 
given n1e this power and with it the conscience to love the good, reason for knowing 
it, the freedon1 to choose it. ... I will not address Thee with indiscreet prayers. 
. . . I beg of Thee only to correct my errors and those of others, because nearly all 
the evils that afflict men COlne from their errors.... Fully trusting in Thy justice 
and Thy goodness, my only desire is that Thy will be done" (quoted by Mathiez, op. 
cit., p. 96). 
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the crisis of the year V had a considerable influence on its 
development. 

The Directors, until then united, were now divided. Carnot 
and Barthelemy desired a policy of appeasement, but Rewbell 
and Larevelliere-Lepeaux, considering the Republic in danger, 
counseled violent measures. After 18 Frtlctidor the deportation 
of Barthelemy al1d the flig·ht of Carnot left the power in the 
hands of their foes. 

Larevelliere-Lepeaux, the son of a Vendean n1iddle-class 
father, at an early age withdrew from Catholicism, which he 
reg·arded as an instrument of oppression and corruption. At 
Angers, where he settled after tl1e Constituent Assembly, he 
had been one of the leading orators of the revolutionary clubs. 
He was a clever and experiel1ced lawyer and enjoyed a general 
reputation for honesty. But nothing was sacred to this man 
when his dominant passion spoke in him: that passion was 
hatred for priests. This educated bourgeois had another pas
sion: innate contempt for the populace.43 

The time was the moment whel1 General Bonaparte was 
marching against Rome and when the days of the papacy seemed 
to be numbered. Larevelliere, if we are to accept the Me1no£res 
of Barras, showed for the first time his sympathy for the theo
philantl1ropists. 44 To him this utterly simple worsl1ip seemed 
to be of a nature to replace advantageously the dying Chris
tianity. At the 1nstitute,45 of which he was a most influential 
member, he delivered a discourse devoted almost wholly to the 
praise of t11eophilanthropy. Of a melancholy nature and ro
mantic imagination, Larevelliere, when spea1<:ing of the new 
religion, soared to lyrical heights. The replacing of a fallen 
Catholicism by a simple, reasonable, natural, and grand wor
ship was his chimera. "I tell you," he said, "that man has in 
him a religious fiber whicl1 we must recognize.... Society 

43 Mathiez, Ope cit.} p. 131.
 
44 Barras, Ml;moires} II, 347.
 
45 On May I, 1797.
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asks of you a God that is not the God of Catholicism." Presently 
adherents came to him fronl all the parties. Bernardin de Saint
Pierre, author of Paul et Virgin/ie) the poet Marie-Joseph 
Chenier, the journalist Sebastien Mercier, the poet Andrieux, 
the former minister Servan, the ex-Barnabite Dubroca, who 
became the outstanding orator of the sect, all these flocked to 
theophilanthropy. Son1e towns raised obstacles against the cere
n10nies of the new worship; Larevelliere and the minister of 
police, Sotin, overcame these oppositions. 46 "The theophilan
thropists were openly favored, they received subsidies, their 

4books were placed in the prog ram of the official schools, Hauy 
was appointed a member of the board of education of the de
partment of the Seine, the Institute itself joined the party and 
appointed a comnlission "instructed to find out means of mak
il1g the speeches and the music of the national feasts heard by 
all those present, however numerous they might be." 47 The 
theophilanthropists at Paris used, concllrrently with the Cath
olics, a large number of cllurches, atTIong which were Notre 
Dan1e and St. Eustache. Gregoire has left us a description of 
their religious ceremonies, in which "readers" vested in a blue 
habit, with a rose-colored cincture and a white gown, read in 
turn from the Bible, Confucius, Aristotle, Voltaire, and Frank
lin. 48 

But division soon nlade its appearance among the leaders of 
theophilanthropy. One of the new followers, Etienne Siauve, an 
apostate priest and head of the philosopher theophilanthropists, 
complained that the religion imagined by Chemin was not suffi
ciently in accord with the principles of Rousseau and the re
publican ideal; but the people, for whose sake all the ceremonies 
had been provided, gave evidence of a growing dislike for these 
novelties. At Sainte-Marguerite, during the office, a placard 
was posted bearing these words: "Band of pickpockets ! Watch 

46 Mathiez, La Revolution et l'Eglise (1910), p. 207.
 
47 Ibid., p. 196.
 
48 Gregoire, Histoire des sectes religieuse, I, 396.
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out for your handkerclliefs." The words had a notable success. 
The people jokingly called the followers of the new religion the 
"band of pickpockets." An official report (in the month of 
Nivose, year VII) said: "The nUlnber of theophilallthropists 
is not increasing, and their worship is without acclainl." 
Chemin, discouraged, asked for a pension, and Dubroca re
quested a place in the ministry. After the forced resignation of 
Larevelliere (Jtlne 18, 1799), the hopeless decline followed. 
From that time on, theophilanthropy merely vegetated. TIle 
police decree of I I Velltose of the year X, explicitly banning 
"the practice of the natural religion called theophilanthropy," 
thus confirmed an accomplished fact. The religion which had 
the favor of the Directory and the Institute did not enjoy two 
years of regular functioning. 

The Weekly Holyday 

The theophilanthropy had indeed met with the concurrence of 
another worship, that which was called the decadaire worship. 
This worship went back to the institution of the Republican 
calendar. A decree of 14 Germinal of the year VI (April 4, 
1798) ordered the decadaire repose for all governmental bodies, 
and for all the work yards. The laws of 17 Thermidor (August 
4, 1798 ) and 23 Fructidor (September 9) emphasized these 
ordillances. But soon the fact was evident tllat the people could 
not be condemned to the repose vvithout doing something to 
occupy their time. Decadaire feasts were organized. The poet 
Fran<;ois Netlfchateau, who was now Minister of the Interior, 
with his facile and elegant pen drew up the prog-ram of na
tional rejoicings. These included the feast of youth, that of 
married couples, that of old age, that of thanksgiving, and that 
of agriculttlre. 49 

At the feast of the sovereignty of the people, the old mel1 
49 See Mathiez, ap. cit., p. 429. 
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and the fathers were to relate "their former exploits, the mare. 
vels of the Revolution, the principal traits of its history." In 
coulltry districts the farnlers, in the words of the program, 
"should gather about the wine-press and the still wet vats the 
active and faithful cohorts that have helped thenl in despoiling 
the mountains of their resplendent booty." 50 

Mighty efforts were made to exploit the Republican calendar. 
With its sonorous, poetical, and renliniscent names, which sum
moned before the eyes of the people the whole cycle of the year, 
from the splendors of Thermidor to the sadness of Nivose, it 
was expected to win acceptance by its own worth and prom.ptly 
to supplant the outmoded cycle of moribund Catholicism. 

The decadi, last and culminating day of the decade, would 
replace Sunday. Instead of the Lord's Day the people would 
undoubtedly prefer "the Day of the Fatherland." In fact, tIle 
decadaire 'iVorship pretended to be, contrary to tl1e old religions, 
which were based on absent and mysterious realities, the wor
ship of these two palpable and visible realities: nature and 
fatherland. On tIle day of the decadi, then, in a scene both 
pastoral and solemn, the officials of the canton gathered the 
people about an altar raised to the glory of the nation, and then, 
with an accompaniment of organ music al1d song, read the laws 
and commented on thenl, questioned the children, and recounted 
the traits of civic virtue. 

The hollowness of these feasts soon led to their lack of 
esteenl. Then dances and ganles were introduced, conducted by 
song" leaders. But the dance itself did not possess the gift of 
awakening tl1e animation of these solemnities. Even under the 
Directory, the admission was made that people do not have the 
heart to dance every day.51 

More was to follow. Soon the decadaire worship was seell to 
be, in the mind of its organizers, an instrument of the destruc

50 Boissy d'Anglas, Essai sur les fetes, p. 53.
 
51 Sicard, A la recherche d'une religion civile, p. 185.
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tion of the Christian worship. "The idea of elevating the na
tional sentiment by means of spectacles suited to strike the 
people's imagination, undoubtedly had in itself nothing but 
wllat was lofty and praiseworthy. It corresponded to the the
atrical taste of the period. The folly of the revolutiollists was to 
set it up in opposition to the traditional beliefs. The altar of 
the fatherland was erected in the midst of the church, often 
relegating the tabernacle to a place behind the choir or to SOUle 
lower place on the side. During the lay office orders were given 
to remove the religious emblems entirely or to cover them. 
Catholics were givell their place and their hours. At Paris the 
Catholic worship had to cease on the decadi at precisely half
past eight in the morning and could not be resumed until after 
tIle civil ceremonies, "provided, however, that it was not later 
than six o'clock in the evening- in the sumnler, and eight o'clock 
in the winter." Elsewhere a number of government officials, on 
the pretext that the decadi was the only day legally a holiday 
and that the rest of the time should belong to work, issued a 
prohibition against the opening of the cllurches on any other 
day, whereby public worship had to bow before the decadaire 
vvorship and be subordinate to it. 52 Thus the decadi suppressed 
the Sunday, with which of course it was not in accord; it sup
pressed the Stlnday Mass, the most important act of worship, 
the necessary act, the act which, in tIle eyes of the people, ex
presses and marks out the religious life. 53 

More oppression followed. "In certain respects the anti
religiotls mania passed all bounds and reached the height of 
the absurd to supreme ridicule. By a decree of 14 Germinal of 
the year IV, fish markets were forbidden to open on the days 
formerly Fridays; at Paris the oratory in the former chapel 
of the Carmelites was closed because at that place had been cele

52 See the decree of the consuls (7 Nivose, year VIII), revoking these measures. 
Correspondance de Napoleon, VI, 4471. 

53 Albert Vandal, L'av(~netnent de Bonaparte (1903), p. 30. 
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brated the feast of the Kings; at Strasbourg a merchant was 
found guilty for having set out, in his store, more fish than 
ordinarily; 350 gardeners were prosecuted for having sanc
tified the Sunday by not taking their vegetables to market 
that day." 54 

"To ridicule for such measures was soon added the irritation 
of the country people, who for the most part were attached to 
the religion of their fathers. They were annoyed, they were 
disturbed in their habits, in the sale of their produce, in their 
way of reckoning the days and months, in all their religious 
convictions. So many various causes were sure to strike with 
sterility all the efforts of the Revolution in spite of the con
til1ually renewed attempts and a perseverance tl1at continued 
for almost ten years." 55 Edgar Quil1et wrote: "Feasts, an
niversaries of the Revolution, where are you? The people have 
not kept a single one of the feasts il1stituted from 1789 to 1800. 
That immense commotion has not succeeded in removing even 
one village saint." 56 

Irreligion (1789--99) 

I~rom 1789 to 1799 the religious ideal of the Revolution had, 
as we have seen, undergone a profotlnd decline. The authors 
of the Ciyil Constitution of the Clergy still believed in the 
Church, althougl1 distorting the notion of it; the constitutional 
fathers of Gregoire's school, even after their schism, professed 
their faith in the divinity of Christ; the tl1eophilanthropists had 
established their worship on the basic dogmas of the existence 
of God and the immortality of tl1e sou]; the adherents of the 
decadaire cult saw in the Revolution al1d the fatherland a vague 

54 Ibid.} p. 33. For the text of the decrees, see Sciout, Histoire de la Constitution 
civile} III, 176, 390. 

55 Sicard, loco cit. 
56 Quinet, (Euvres) II, 91. 
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incarnation of the Divinity. But, under the Directory, the 
learned body that 11ad the high pretention of directing the move
ll1ent of ideas, the Institute, was made up of Inen who had lost 
all belief in Christ, in God, and in an imnlortal soul. Lalande, 
Naigeon, Cabanis, Volney, all these were out-and-out materi
alists, avowed atheists. 

"In every work that competed for the prize of the Institute," 
says Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, "the name of God was for 
them a sign of reprobation." TIle author of Les harmonies de 
la nature experienced the selltiments of his colleagues ,,,hen 
(Jllly 3, 1798 ) he was reading to them a report on the founda
tion of morality. Scarcely had he pronounced the name of God 
when a cry of rage broke out in the meeting. He was jeered 
at, threatened, and challenged to a duel. They asked him where 
he had seen God, what shape God had. Shollted Cabanis: "I 
swear that there is no God." Bernardin de Saint-Pierre was 

4obliged to leave the hall. His report was not printed by the 
Institute: the autl10r had to resort to the expedient of having 
it distributed at the door of the assembly hall. 57 

In 1796 an article in the Decade ph£losophique) attributed to 
the academician Andrieux,58 greeted the appearance of Dide
rot's posthumous work, I-Ja religic1:tse) in which convent life 
was portrayed with the features nlost calclllated to make it 
hated. 59 In 1798 the academician Naigeon, emphasizing his 
atheistic propositions by tendentious notes, brought out the 
complete works of Diderot. The irreligiolls book of Dupuis on 
LJorigine de tous les cultes) which appeared il1 1795 and was 

57 See Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, CEuvresJ I, 236-45. The report will be found, 
VII, 371-87. 

58 Diderot, (EuvresJ V,S. 
59 Some writers (e.g., Ludovic Sciout, Histoire de la Constitution civile du clergeJ 

I, 150) have thought that Diderot's La religieuse influenced the abolition of monastic 
vows. True, some literary critics (e.g., Louandre in his Introduction aux Conteurs 
fran(ais de XVII Ie siecle) made the same mistake. La religieuse J written about 1770, 
was known at that tinle by a few friends of the author in manuscripts that circulated 
secretly; but it was not published until the year V. See Diderot, ibid.J V, 3, 175. 
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published in an abridged popular edition in 1796, went to the 
extreme of contempt for all relig-ion. 

From such a regime, whatever the apparent moderation of 
its policy, nothing could be expected but vexatious measures 
ag-ainst Catholicism. This fear became a reality. While with 
one hand, as we might say, tIle Directory SOUgllt to erect a new 
religion, with the other it ceaselessly struck the Catholic Church 
in head and members. Some historians have judged they might 
call this period the Little Terror or the Second Terror. The 
period well deserves this name. "011 certain points the Directory 
aggravated the Great Terror itself, whether by more scholarly 
or more severe laws or by the privilege it assumed of executing 
these laws itself." 60 

The Terror under tIle Directory 

The "Second Terror" did not begin in reality until after 
18 Fructidor (September, 1797), but attacks upon the Holy 
See date from the first days of the Directory. 

Let us recall that (February 6, 1793), after the murder of 
Bassville, the Convention imposed on the Pope several condi
tions to be carried out if he wished to avoid war with France. 
Whether he doubted the si11cerity of the French govern1nent 
or found those cOl1ditions unacceptable, the Supreme Pontiff 
considered that he could not accept them. 

This attitude which in other ti1nes would have aroused the 
most violent recriminations, passed almost unnoticed. The plans 
of the Conventionals were not in agreement: Robespierre was 
expressly against an invasion of Rome; the internal divisions 
whicll split the Convention tur1led its attention from any other 
affairs; furthermore, the French troops 11ad too much to do 
elsevvhere, and conditions were not ready for a campaign ill 
Italy. 

60 Victor Pierre, La Terreur sous ie Directoire (1887), p. viii. 
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One of the first concerns of the l)irectory was to realize tl1e 
threats made by the Convention. To meet this need it had to 
count 011 the army. 

Amid so many accumulated ruins, the Convention, as we 
have already remarked, left untouched one institution, the army. 
As Albert Vandal wrote: "At the time of the great spasm the 
accu1TIulated energ·y at the basis of French generations, an 
energ·y fashioned in the virile education of the old regime, sud
denly aroused by the patriotic idea, occurred in a terrifying 
explosion.... Apparently the force, the heat, and the rich
ness of the Gallic blood took refuge in the armies that continued 
to defend the Republic." 61 The names of Marceau, Hoche, and 
Scherer eclipsed those of Larevelliere-Lepeaux, Rewbell, and 
I-Jetotlrneur. The spirit of the army was indeed republican, but 
an10ng its leaders the most ambitious and most clear-sighted 
saw in the conflict of parties a role of regulator and arbiter to 
be taken. Hocl1e offered himself for this role; another wOllld 
soon seize on it and exercise it witl1 almost incredible daring". 
When (October 5, 1795) Barras needed "to sweep the rebel
lious sections," he chose as his assistant a YOllng· brigadier g·en
eral whose energy and cooh1ess had been manifested but lately 
in tl1e siege of Toulon; this g-enius was General B011aparte. A 
few days later Barras resigned in favor of his protege, who 
thus found himself invested with the command of the army of 
the interior. On March 26, 1796, the Directory appointed him 
to replace Scherer, who had resig·nec1, to head the command of 
the arn1Y in Italy. 

Little by little Bonaparte's dominance effaced that of all the 
otl1er generals. The Italian campaign, which is not our bllsiness 
to relate here, revealed i11 him who was destined to be the 
Emperor Napoleon, the most elni11ent qualities of tactician and 
statesman. A few months afterward, all echoes were repeating 
his glorious 11ame; some dreading it, others placing in him all 

61 Vandal, op. cit., p. vi. 
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their hope. The popular imagination was obsessed with the 
iinage of the hero; and doubtless splendid visions of the future 
were already in his mil1d. On April 17, 1796, Bonaparte was 
indeed already speaking as a master of the world: "The Frenc11 
people," he said, in a proclamation, '~is the friend of all peoples; 
come forth to meet her." The Directors wrote to him: "You 
have the Directory's confidence: the services that you render 
daily give you a right to it." 

To this man the Directory entrusted the task of carrying 
out its plan of vengeance against the Holy See. On February 
3, 1796, he received a letter from the French government which 
"cotlnseled" him to go and extinguish in Rome "the torch of 
fanaticism." 62 "This is a resolve that we have formed," the 
Directors wrote to hinl. 63 The General, who at that time was 
pursuing his able campaign against Austria, did not at once 
turn aside from his plan, which was to terrify his enemy by 
the rapidity of his conquests in northern Italy. When, discon
certed by his daring, the Austrian troops had carried out their 
retreat movement from the Adda to the Mincio, Bonaparte 
turned toward Rome. 

On May I I a messenger who was sent to the Secretary of 
State, Zelada, by the legates of Ferrara and Bologna, an
nounced to him that 10,000 French had debouched on the plain 
of Piacentino and were marching against the Eternal City. All 
resistance was futile. Pius VI was not in a condition to sustain 
a war against the Republic. The States of the Church, deprived 
of a regular army and lacking generals, could not dream of 
fighting against war-hardened, disciplined soldiers, led by able 
officers. To purchase peace, as the King of Sardinia and the 
dukes of Parma and of Modena had just done, and as the King 
of Naples was preparing to do, was the only move possible. In 
the previous year, by a secret article of the treaty of 4 Tllernli

62 Madelin, La Revolution, p. 462.
 
83 Gendry, Pie V I, II, 269.
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dor (July 22,1795), Spain had been recognized as intermediary 
between France and the Holy See. Pius VI instructed the am
bassador Azara to proceed to Milan as minister plenipotentiary, 
there to halt the French at the very gateway of his States and 
to conclude an armistice with them. 

Don Jose Nicolas de Azara, accredited to Pope Clement XIII 
in 1765, and since then n1aintained at his post, was an old 
career diplomat, acquainted with all the traditions of the papal 
chancery. For twenty years, the friend and at times the rival 
of Bernis (the anlbassador of France), he was equally familiar 
with the usages of Frel1ch diplomacy. Renown places hin1 
among the most expert diplomats of his time. 64 He showed him
self worthy of his replttation. 

General Bonaparte, who then held the city of Milan, had 
there abolished the authority of the pope and imprisoned Cardi
nal Ferrara. He haughtily declared that he would not treat 
with the representative of Spain except out of consideration 
for his court. Then he signified, without other fornlality, that 
he was demanding- of Rome all that he would be able to have 
if he were himself master of the Capitol. To this Azara said: 
"Go, then, and take it yourself." At this reply, Bonaparte 
jumped up, stormed, swore that he would have his treaty, and, 
in his fury, tore to pieces with his teeth a sheet of paper which 
he was holding in his hand, chewing it with frenzy. He was 
already the crafty negotiator who later, in a celebrated inter
view with Pius VII, displayed all the resources of the most 
versatile comedian and the most vehement tragedian. 

Fttrther griefs awaited Azara. He understood that, while 
in these stormy conferences he was defending inch by inch the 
rights of the pope and the Church, defections were occurring 
among the proteges of the Holy See. All the cities of Romagna 
had made their submissiol1 to the Frel1ch; treason had slipped 

64 Vicomte de Richemont, "La premiere rencontre du pape et de la Republique 
fran<;aise," in the Correspondant of September 10, 1897, 'p. 803. 
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even into the Eternal City. Bonaparte received, frotn a well
infornled perSOl1, an inventory of everytl1il1g at Rome that was 
most precious in gold, silver, jewels, paintings, and statues, as 
well as a list of the palaces and of wealthy persons. 65 When in 
the morning of J llne 27 the conferences were resumed, at 
Azara's first attempts to reduce the demands of the Directory, 
Bonaparte arrogantly replied: "What have I to do with your 
proposals? The peoples themselves are my superiors." General 
Bonaparte, consenting to reduce his demands, decided to lower 
from 40,000,000 francs to 21,000,000 the sum which the Pope 
must pay the Republic. Besides this amount, the Holy See must 
tllrn over 500 nlanuscripts, 100 paintings and statues, notably 
the bust of Brutlls, opel1 its ports to French ships, close them 
to the ships of powers 110stile to France, and permit French 
armed forces to pass through his territory whenever such per
mission would be requested. 

The Armistice of Bologna 

Such were the principal conditions of the armistice signed 
at Bologna on June 23, 1796. Napoleon's fil1al concessions have 
sometinles been attributed to the reg4 ard he had for the King 
of Spain and to Azara's astuteness. In a letter written to tl1e 
Directory two days before the treaty, the General indicated a 
different motive. He says: "This armistice being concluded 
with the Dog Star rather than with the army of the Pope, my 
opinion would be that you do not urge the making of peace, 
so that in September, if our atIairs with Germany and northern 
Italy go well, we may seize Rome." 66 

At any rate Rome was saved. Azara wrote to the Pope: "The 
treaty that I have made is iniquitous, barbarous, and out
rageous; but, to excuse it, I will say that I have saved a plank 

65 Richemont, Ope cit., p. 807.
 
66 Quoted by Gendry, Ope cit., II, 245.
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from the wreck. The person of Your Holiness, the I-Ioly See, 
religion, all the inhabitants of Rome, everything there both 
sacred and profane would have been hopelessly lost." 67 

The papal government at once set to work: to carry out the 
treaty. Fronl Castle Sant' Angelo were brought forth the 
ancient treasures which tIle popes had amassed there and had 
preserved under threat of the most terrible excommunications. 
The churches of the Papal States were required to turn over 
their objects of gold and silver; the simple citizens had to send 
to the treasury a complete list of the precious metals they pos
sessed. The banker Torlonia and several other emissaries ap
pealed to the credit of the different cities of Italy. 

Meanwhile an envoy of the Pope, Pieracchi, discussed at 
Paris \vith the minister Delacroix the ratification of the arlni
stice. At the very first conference (August 12) the minister 
increased his claims. To the clauses stipulated by General Bona
parte he added the obligation imposed on the Pope to revoke 
all the bulls relative to the affairs of France since 1789. This 
dell1and set forth inadmissible conditions. Pieracchi protested, 
Delacroix grew angry. The discussion ended by a decree of 
expulsion against Pieracchi and his colleague, Evangelisti 
(August 14, 1796). 

On the other halld the people of Rome expressed their in
dignation against the conditions of the armistice. One morn
ing on the walls could be seen placards bearing these words: 
"Neither paintings nor manuscripts shall leave Rome." French 
commissioners who had come to Rome for the purpose of as
sllring the execution of the armistice were thronged, hissed 
at, and insltlted. The Pope, after the outrage inflicted on his 
legates and the Directory's refusal to ratify the treaty, con
sidered that he was no longer obliged to observe it. 

On September 12, Pius VI asselnbled the Sacred College 
and questiolled the cardinals one after the other. The opinion 

67 Quoted by Richemont, op. cit., p. 808. 
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of all was that the Holy See could not, without being false to 
its duties, subscribe to the terms that were demanded of it. 
A memorandum, intended to be presented to the Directory, 
was drawn up in this sense and two days later was read to the 
Sacred College. It ended with these words: "Let the Directory 
consider the motives that have constrained the conscience of 
His Holiness in a refusal that he will be obliged to sustain even 
at the peril of his life." At these words the one who was read
il1g the document paused, saying: "Does Your Holiness quite 
mean these last words?" The Pope resolutely replied: "Yes, 
at the peril of my life." 68 

The die had been cast; tl1e supreme head of the Church had 
taken the resolution to defend the faitll even to martyrdom. 

Recoil of tIle Directory 

Pius VI's ellergetic action gave momentary pause to the 
Directory. Bonaparte, then at Ferrara, called on the archbishop, 
Cardinal IVlattei: "Your Eminence," he said, "the Directory 
does not desire war with Rome. I desire to be, not the destroyer, 
but the savior of that city~" 69 We may suppose that Bonaparte, 
despite alliances with the revolutionists, hesitated before an at
tack on the Eternal City.70 Moreover, an expedition against 
Rome at that moment, when he was considering the plan of 

68 Richemont, op. cit., p. 332, according to the account of J. B. de Rossi, who 
learned the detail from his father, who was secretary of Cardinal Caleppi. 

69 Gendry, II, 268. 
70 Independently of his religious faith, which was never perhaps entirely stifled, 

either by his revolutionary utopias or by his own anlbition, Bonaparte felt that at 
the close of 1796 the Catholic religion had again become a po\verful social force. 
On December 4, 1796, Clarke wrote to him: "We have lacked our revolution in 
religion. In France they had again become Roman Catholic.... If one had been 
able to annihilate the Pope three years ago, Europe could have been regenerated; 
at the present moment, would not his abasement be to expose ourselves to a perma
nent alienation from the government of a crowd of Frenchmen that submits to the 
pope and that might rally to him?" Correspondance inedite, II, 430, quoted by A. 
Dufourq, Le regitne jacobin en I talie (1900), p. 38. 
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turnil1g his arms ag·ainst Austria, would have nlade hinl lose 
precious time. Now he and the Pope abruptly challg-ing their 
roles, he it was who for two months was urging the Pope to 
cOl1clude a treaty, whereas the Pope was wisely deferring the 
action. 

In the course of sixty-nine days, fruitless conferences were 
held, in which Cacault represented the Directory and Cardinal 
Busca, then Cardinal Mattei, defended the cause of the Holy 
See. In the meantilne the Pope was raising troops that he 
placed under the command of the Austrian general, Colli. Bona
parte advanced against the little force, crushed it (February 
5, 1797) on the Sel1io, seized Ancona and Loreto, and then at 
Tolentino awaited the effects of his words of clemency and his 
acts of terror cleverly combined. 

From Tolentino, wllere he arrived on February 13, the Gen
eral sent to Rome Father FlUTIe, general of the Canlaldolites, 
with instructions to say to Pius VI that Bonaparte was not 
an Attila and that, should he be so, the Pope might remember 
that he himself is the successor of Leo. To Cardinal Mattei he 
wrote: "I wish to prove to all Europe the lTIoderation of the 
Directory.... I desire, as far as may be in my power, to 
give a striking proof of the moderation I have for the Holy 
See." 71 

The Pope thought he oug·ht to yield to demands so repeated. 
A deputation, made up of Cardinal Mattei, Marquis Massimi, 
and the prelate Caleppi, set off for Tolentino. Said Pius VI 
to them: "Go and make every sacrifice except in what con
cerns religion." At the very first interview, Bonaparte, prudent 
statesman that he was, understood that in the spiritual field 
the plenipotentiaries would be unyielding. He played his part 
and showed all the resources of his wOl1derful genius, turn 
and turl1 about caressing and terrible, in fighting on the political 
and financial field. On F"'ebruary 19, 1797, after three days 

71 Gendry, II, 275. 
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of discussion, the Treaty of Tolentino was signed. It con
tained twenty-six articles. The Pope recognized the French Re
public, abandol1ed his rights over Conltat Venaissin, ceded to 
France tllree rich provil1ces which were the legations of Bolo
gna and Ferrara and all Romag·na, and promised to remit to 
the French government the SUITI of 3°,000,000 francs. "Rome 
is saved," Mattei wrote sadly, "as also religion, but at the price 
of what sacrifices !" 72 

The carrying out of a treaty so onerous was for the Pope 
the occasion of grave solicitudes. In the Papal States revolu
tionary plots followed one another almost without interrup
tion. Joseph Bonaparte arrived at Rome on August 31 to 
"watch over the execution of the treaty conclllded by his illllS
trious brother," as we read in his credentials. He surrollnded 
himself with all the malcol1tents as well as all the partisans of 
the new ideas. In the month of September, Pius VI, over
\vhelmed with grief, fell gravely ill. 

Toward the end of December, while the Pope's robllst con
stitution seemed about to triumph over his illl1ess, a tragical 
event, somewhat like the murder of Bassville, which had been 
the occasion of so many evils, occurred to redouble the Pontiff's 
anxieties. 

In the afternool1 of December 28, 1797, a group of rioters 
ran through the city of Rome, shouting: "Long live liberty! 
Long live the French Republic!" They were answered with: 
"Long live the Pope! Long live the Madonl1a!" A detachment 
of cavalry advanced to drive back the band of rioters. Some 
French officers, with the commandant Duphot at their head, 
emerged from the Corsini palace, where the representative of 
the Directory, Joseph Bonaparte, was lodged. These officers 
confronted the papal cavalry. Their move, they said, was simply 
for the purpose of quieting the tumtllt; on the contrary, they 
manifestly inflamed it. Duphot, sword in hand, threatened a 

72 Letter of February 19, 1797, quoted by Gendry, II, 276. 
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sergeant. The latter, after vail1ly ordering that the sword be 
returned to the scabbard, fired on him, the shot entering the 
lung. 

The tumult subsided ,; the rioters, whom Cardinal Consalvi 
estimated at about 500, dispersed. 78 Rut Joseph protested that 
the embassy had been violated and abrttptly left Rome. "Noth
ing," writes Cardinal Consalvi, "could 110ld him back, neither 
the request of the Holy See 110r the offer of a considerable rep
aration in case some wrOl1gs had been committed." 

The Taking of Rome 

At Paris the news of Dupl10t's death violently aroused public 
opinion. The nevvspapers misrepresented the facts. 74 The Direc
tory had Marquis Massitl1i arrested, confiscated his papers, and 
ordered a march on Rome by a body of 15,000 men, followed 
by other corps. On Janttary I I, 1798, Bonaparte wrote to Gen
eral Berthier, vvho had been put at the head of the first corps: 
"The speed of your nlarch on Rome is of the utnlost impor
tance. . . . You vvill advance to within two days of Rome, 
then threaten the Pope al1d all members of the government who 
have made themselves g-uilty of the greatest of all crimes, in 
order to fill them witll fear and make them flee." 75 As we are 
told by Consalvi, "Gel1eral Berthier's arlny arrived with the 
stlddenness of lightning. On the evening of February 9 it oc
cupied Monte Mario. . . . The followil1g morning an officer 
and a trumpeter presented themselves at the gate knovvn as the 
Al1gelica. They found the gate open and lacking any prepara
tions of resistance. The Pope had not the forces to repel the 

73 Consalvi, M emaires, p. 333. 
74 Two regrettable dispatches of the Secretary of State were exploited against the 

Holy See. By imprudence or excessive fear the Cardinal presented the excuses of the 
Holy See in such a manner that he furnished his adversaries with arms against his 
government. Gendry, II, 288. 

75 Correspondance de Napoleon ler, III, 475. 
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invasion and he was unwilling to expose his people, who were 
ready to defend him. Furthernl0re, that defense would have 
been as peri10tls for the Romans as it would have been insuf
ficient for the Holy Father." 76 

Consa1vi, who played an active part in the events that fol
lowed, relates with much feeling the painful scenes that took 
place in the Castle Sal1t' Angelo w11en he was ordered to take 
charge of its evacuation. With admirable energy and se1f
control, he succeeded in preventing a popular outburst, which 
the Directory had perhaps anticipated and secretly desired to 
justify its intrusion in ROlne. 

The sick Pontiff considered himself thereafter a prisoner. 
On February 15, 1798, t11e anniversary of his elevation to the 
papacy, he decided to hold pontifical services in the Sistine 
Chapel. In the evening General Cervoni notified him officially 
of his deposition and the proclamation of the Ron1an Republic. 
The Supreme Pontiff said that he adored the impenetrable 
decrees of Providence. He added: "I ask most earnestly that 
the Catholic religion be respected and that the blood of those 
who have faithfully served me shall not be shed." 77 

As the general, reminding the Pope that he had become a 
French citizen, presented hin1 with a tricolored coc1<ade, the 
Holy Father smiled sadly and refused it, saying: "I know no 
other uniform but that with which the Church has honored 
ll1e." On the 17th, when he was notified that 11e vvould leave 
Rome in three days, he expressed the desire to be taken toward 
Naples. This wish was not granted, but he was informed that 
he would take the road of Tuscany. In the account of Father 
Baldassari, a priest close to Pius VI, is t11e touchil1g recital 
of the final separation. 78 The nig-ht of February 19 was wholly 
employed in the preparations for departure. The next morning 

76 COl1salvi, J1e11toires (1866), II, 60-62.
 
77 Gendry, II, 229.
 
78 Baldassari, Relazione de' patim,enti di Pio V I.
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the Pontiff took the Blessed Sacrament and placed it in a 
pyx which was sllspended from his neck, as the custom is when 
the popes leave tl1e Eternal City. Then, lea11ing on the arlTI of 
his chatnberlain, Monsigl10r Carracciolo, he proceeded slowly 
to tl1e carriage a\vaiting him. "God wills it," he said; "let us 
be ready to accept whatever Providence reserves for us." What 
the Directory had in reserve for him was death, death in exile. 

The Persecution in France 

In France, after the lull of Thermidor, the Directory re
sumed (18 Frllctidor, September 4, 1797) its work of persecu
tion. This undertaking has for a 1011g time beel1 too much 
passed over. Father Rohrbacher, in his history of the Church, 
there devotes hardly three lines to the subject. 79 The truth is 
that from SeptelTIber 4, 1797, to November 9, 1799, almost 
300 priests were deported to Guiana, where half of them died, 
1,200 others were interned in the fortress of the lIe de Re and 
the lIe d'Oleron, between 8,000 and 9,000 had to undergo exile 
or imprisonment, and 150 persons, priests a11d laymen, paid 
with their lives for the rig·ht to live in their fatherland. Such 
are the fig·llres established by Victor Pierre in his scholarly 
work La Terre~tr sous le Directoire) patiently composed accord
ing to archival documents and studies of local history.80 

We have seen that Larevelliere-Lepaux was a sentimental 
utopian who fancied the establishment, in France and through
out the world, of a religion of natllre and the fatherland. But 
in him was also another man, conceited, headstrong, fanatical, 
who, at the opening of the National Assembly, at once went 
over to the extreme left, who denied to the king the right of 
enclosing his domains, who, in place of the motto, "the Nation, 
the IJaw, the King," wished to have inscribed on the flags, "Lib

79 Rohrbacher, Histoire universelle de l'Eglise, XXVII, 626.
 
80 Pierre, La Terreur SOilS Ie Directoire, p. xiv.
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erty or Death." 81 Trembling under the Terror, hiding for two 
years in the neighborhood of Peronne, Larevelliere rose again 
to power as a member of the Convention, then as a member and 
afterward as president of the executive Directory. This small 
hunch-backed man, whose long, g4lossy hair framed a weak and 
silly face, became the most unyielding and fanatical of the 
persecutors. He personified what was most partisan in the 
Directory.82 

On September 6, 1798, Larevelliere, in his capacity of presi
dent of the Directory, signed the following· decree: "Article I : 

The persons condemnecl to deportation by the law of 19 Fructi
dor of the year V, the list of whom is here annexed, will be 
transferred to Cayenne. Article 2: For this purpose, at the 
port of Rochefort a vessel of the Republic will be put in readi
ness and will depart for that destination as soon as they are 
on board." 83 The first deportation convoy, which was directed 
to Guiana (September 9, 1797) had in it only one priest, Father 
Brotier; but the second convoy (March 12, 1798) included 
155; the third (August 2),25; and the fourth (August 9), 
I08. Moreover, starting with the month of May, 1798, the 
minister of police began to send to the lIe de Re, opposite La 
Rochelle, the "deportable" individuals, and eight mOl1ths later 
(January 17, 1799) the Directory designated the lIe d'Orleron, 
at the mouth of the Charente, as the place of residence for the 
condemned persons whose health did not permit their transfer 
to Guiana. 

Thereafter the scenes of torture and death were in four chief 
places: Gtliana, the lIe de Re, the lIe d'Oleron, and continental 
France. 

81 Ibid.} p. 8. 
82 Larevelliere was so brazen as to write in his M entoires (II, 136, 141) that, 

beginning with 18 Fructidor, no one was disturbed and that not a single warrant 
was issued. But, on several thousand deportation decrees, we find his signature, 
written with painstaking flourishes. Cf. Pierre, Ope cit.} p. 408. 

83 Ibid.} p. 8. 
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Exiles in Guiana 

From the first convoy, almost entirely made tlP of political 
prisoners, 48 escaped, and only 16 reached Cayenne. Within 
less than a year eight of these died there. In this number was 
Father Brotier. Austere and reserved, Father Brotier had 
lavished his cares on the sick; and he won the high esteeln of 
the blacks, who called him "father." His dying words were 
these: "\lVe receive our death fronl the hands of the five I)irec
tors; may they enjoy this life which they are taking from us. 
I pardon them; may Christ likevvise pardon theln. May they, 
at their last hour, not be deprived of the presence and the con
solation of their families as I am of mine." 84 

Among the 155 ecclesiastics who composed part of the second 
convoy, were included: 27 priests of Brittany; 13 from the 
Vosg-es, a few of whom, having taken the oath, were not legally 
subject to deportation, but they were actually deported; I I fronl 
the Aisne; 8 from Cher; 10 from the Doubs, from Haute
Sa6ne, and from the Jura (among these were three cOLlsins, 
Fran<;ois, Denis, and Nicholas Daviot, likewise victims of the 
speed with which the condenlned were embarked, although they 
were in good standing with the law); 14 from I)eux-Sevres, 
fronl the Vendee, and from Vienne; from Belgium also 14, one 
of thenl a young tonsured cleric, who was arrested and con
denlned in place of his brother. These ecclesiastics had as com
panions 38 laymen, among whom were: two members of the 
Council of the Five Hundred, the journalist Perlet, and the 
song writer Ange Pitou, who was spared by the Convention 
but was condemned by the Directory. 

The twenty-five priests who were in the third convoy owed 
their freedom to an unforeseen CirCUITIstance. The ship carry
ing them was attacked by an Eng-lish man-of-war and \vas 
forced to strike its colors; the English captain, paying homag-e 

84 Barbe-Mabbois, Journal d'U11 deporte non juge, I, 260; II, 17. 
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to the innocent victims of the French Revolution, had them 
taken to England, where they were welcomed with warm hos
pitality. 

The last ship transporting deportees to Guiana left August 9, 
carrying 108 priests and 11 laynlen. One of these priests, 
Father Brumauld de Beaureg-ard, vicar general of Lu<;on, who 
had already seen two of his brothers put to death under the 
Terror, has left us some interesting nlemoirs of his captivity. 

The climate of Guiana, the defective conditions of the lodg
ings assigned to the deportees, and the evil treatnlent inflicted 
on them brought about the death of a large number. "Neither 
table nor chair was provided in the place where they were 
housed. The service by the Negroes was rel1dered with scan
dalous negligence. These Negroes, as soon as they had obtained 
their freedom, complied with no regulation; they insulted and 
maltreated the sick; they bargained with the prisoners in re
turn for mOlley for the most indispensable cares." 85 Alas for 
the deceased who left no bequest! A priest of Vendee, Father 
Brenugat, remained three days without being- buried; his fellow 
priests had to dig his grave with their own hands. 86 

The 1110rtality was especially frightful beginning with the 
month of August, 1798, when the agent of the Directory for
bade for the deportees the sojourn at Cayenne and had them 
distributed in the various agricultural exploitations of Guiana. 

During the following six months the deportees, exposed to the in
clenlent weather of that distant colony, to the stifling vapors of the 
swamps, and to the painful toil of the fields, as also to diseases that 
were new to them, far removed from one another, isolated in the midst 
of the Negroes whose language they did not understand, have a his
tory that is an unbroken story of their sufferings and often of their 
death. 87 

85 Pierre, Ope cit., p. 304.
 
86 See Ange Pitou, Voyage a Cayenne, II, 105.
 

87 Pierre, p. 300.
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That history is also the story of their zeal and their ad
mirable virtue. In some places they had the consolation of exer
cising their apostolate toward the Negroes. Father Brumauld 
de Beauregard wrote: 

We are grouped on a little island called Les deux Flots. A number 
of Negroes who came to see our labors heard Mass. We instructed 
them, and they went to confession. I heard their confessions seated on 
an old log, where the insects were devouring both penitent and con
fessor. Several of the Negroes I united in marriage. Many I baptized. 
We taught them prayers, they sang hymns and went away contented. 
I entertain the hope that some of them have remained good Chris
tians. 88 

Ange Pitou, notwithstanding 11is levity, and Barbe-Marbois, in 
spite of his revolutionary prejudices, did not conceal, in their 
M emoiresJ their admiration for the good morals of the priests 
who were their companions of deportation. Writes Barbe
Marbois: "All those who died over there are venerated there 
as martyrs." Brumauld de Beauregard stresses the purity of 
morals which the priests preserved in an atmosphere where 
that virtue was but little respected. He vvrites : 

Amid general corruption God preserved the deportees without re
proach. Not even one strayed from the laws of wisdom; more than 
once I had occasion to point this out to the irreligious inhabitants. 
Among us we had men who had not been altogether faithful to the 
Church; dangerous objects enconlpassed the deportees; but God has 
protected us all, and we have preached by our example the most beauti
ful of the virtues in a place where it is almost unknown and where the 
occasions of losing it are frequent. 89 

If we turn our look from the victims to the executioners, 
we experience a painful distress because the sight that meets 
our gaze is that of the most deplorable moral wretchedness. 

88 Brumauld de Beauregard, M emoires, II, 47~.
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THE IN1~ERNED PRIESTS 

"Whether they were carrying out instructions or whether 
they blamed the climate for so many hecatombs, ageI1ts of the 
Directory were there on the spot; they saw the prisoners die 
and they adopted no means and extended no aid that nlight 
testify to their humaneness." 90 And those who, froin Paris, 
confided their mission to them, were perhaps still more guilty, 
for, in the inflexibility of their decrees, in the affected indif
ference for so many sufferings, we are not rash in seeing the 
effect of a fanatical hatred.91 

The Interned Priests 

Haste, negligence, disorder: these traits are what we are 
obliged to note in the cOndtlct of the Directory with the un
forttlnates deported to Guiana. These same traits we meet 
with in the way of dealing with the departees of the lIe de Re 
and the lIe d'Oleron. 

The fortress of the lIe de Re, built by Vauban, was mag
nificent. Its massiveness was imposing, its portal majestic. 
Entrance was by a drawbridge of prodigious breadth and 
length. The interior of this fortress resembled a little town. 
An immense cotlrtyard was intersected by pavillons that formed 
several streets. The ramparts were pleasant promenades with 
wide and regular slopes. 92 Bttt the devastations by the revolu
tionists who, to destroy the fleurs de lis of the fa<;ade, had 
fired on the fortress with grapeshot, and in the course of several 
years, the lack of repairs had made the building almost unin
habitable. At every rainfall the water poured into most of the 
pavillons. 

Starting in May, 1798, into this fortress the minister of 

90 Ibid., p. 312. 

91 See in Victor Pierre the chapter entitled: "Le Directoire et les deportes," pp. 
313-17. 

92]. P. Fleury, M errloires, published by Dom Piolin, p. 357. 
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police sent a large number of persons judged subject to de
portation. The total l1umber of those who were there detained 
has been reckoned at 1,065, of whom 697 were French priests 
and 222 were Belgian priests. 93 All the departements of France 
except eight 94 were represented. 

As at Guiana, the Directory had not ordered preparations to be 
nlade nor had the most commonplace precautions been taken for the 
reception or installation of the deportees. In some of the rooms the 
rain came through; no furniture, no beds, not even a pallet, sonletimes 
not even straw were provided in the room. . . . Rooms twenty feet 
by eighteen had to acconlmodate twelve, fourteen, sixteen priests. 
Where cots were to be found, these were so crowded together that no 
space at all was between them. The squalid condition bred vermin. If 
diseases occurred, the patient was taken to the hospital, where every 
requisite was lacking except the nurses who, you might say, were 
placed there less to care for the sick than to exploit them. 95 

This fortress, wl1ich seemed intended to be a rest resort, was 
in reality a prison. At every mOlnent new vexatious regtlla
tions were issued, painful forced labor, a thousand physical 
and moral sufferings. 

Only their piety sustained tl1ese unfortunate prisoners. They 
attempted to group then1selves, as far as they could, by dioceses 
or by regions; then they decided to make their spiritual exer
cises in common. One day Father Cholleton, the future vicar 
general of Lyons, having procured some vestments and sacred 
vessels, put an altar in a hallway and "vas able to say Mass 
there. Soon other altars were put up in the attics and lofts. 
The Blessed Sacrament was reserved, and the priests instituted 
perpetual adoration of the Eucharist. They even organized 
theolog-ical and scriptural conferences. 

They were without a leader: the Directory sent one to them. 

93 Pierre, pp. 339-4I.
 
94 Ibid., p. 341.
 
95 Ibid., p. 344.
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On February 28, 1799, to the lIe de Re the police brollght 
Bishop de MailledelaTourLal1dryof Saint-Papoul. This 
man, after his military service, was early promoted to the 
office of vicar general of Bishop de Grimaldi of Le Mans, be
came bishop of Gap in 1777, and was transferred to Saint
Papoul in 1784. At first this cultured prelate astonished the 
people of his diocese by the considerable retinue of his house 
and 11is brilliant receptions. In his manner of life son1e thollght 
to see a levity of conduct, which was probably a matter of out
ward habits (still a bit too unreserved) of his worldly and mili
tary life. 96 However this may be, he was one of those whose 
courage, zeal, and apostolic virtues showed themselves with the 
greatest luster during the revolutionary anguish. He was the 
only prelate who continued to exercise his episcopal functions 
during the Terror. In hiding at Passy, he there exercised his 
ministry and performed ordinations. Whereas his brother and 
his nephews perished at Paris on the scaffold, he was fortunate 
enough to escape the executiol1er. He was seen opposing the 
Jansenists ul1cler the Constituent, the constitutionals under the 
Legislative and the COl1vention, and, on the question of the 
oaths, to adopt the conciliatory principles of his friend Father 
Emery, the superior of St. Sulpice.97 Bishop de Coucy of La 
Rochelle, who had occasion to oppose the ideas of Bishop de 
Maille regarding the oath, bllt who entertained lofty esteem 
for his virtue, eagerly confided to 11im all powers of juris
diction over the deportees of the lIe and the faithful living 
there. 

About the el1d of January, 1799, at the lIe de Re the over
crowding was so great that the government desig-nated the lIe 

96 On Bishop de Maille, see De Broc, Un eveque de ['ancien regil1ze, and Pisani 
in R. Q. H., of October, 1912. 

97 This attitude brought upon him violent opposition from the Jansenists, the Con
stitutionals, and a certain number of Catholics, more rigid than he was on the ques
tion of the oath, but we should note that neither the N ou'uelles ecclesiastiques nor 
the Annales de la religion ever attacked his private conduct. 
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d'Oleron to receive the new deportees. Priests to the number 
of 192 were transferred there. Their life, their trials, and their 
piety were almost the same as those of their brethren. For us 
to sketch the picture would be merely a repetition. The lIe de 
Re and the lIe d'Oleron formed, on the coast of France, a sort 
of little Church, about a new kind of monastery. 

Thus, when the Revolution seemed to have destroyed all 
the religious communities on the soil of France,98 the Directory, 
without intending to do so, raised new communities, equally 
fervent and austere, whose influence spread and whose prayers 
and sufferings ascended to God to obtain from His mercy the 
end of so many trials. 

A decree of the Directory did indeed arouse among Catholics 
some disagreements that 11ad already appeared on the occasion 
of the constitLltional oath and the oath of Liberty-Equality; 
but a strong bond of love toward the Church and toward the 
Sovereign Pontiff never ceased to anilnate those who embraced 
divergent opinions. When, as we have just seen, the same prison 
held them, their emulation was only one of courage and self
abnegation before the sacrifice. 

We allude to the oath of "hatred toward royalty and an
archy" vlhich (September 5) the Directory had imposed on all 
members of the clergy.99 Such a formula, if proposed without 
comn1entary, would doubtless have aroused a general reproba
tion and would have met with adamant opposition; but deputy 
Chollet, a nlember of the special commission deputed to elab

98 Mention is made of a Trappist abbey, which the Revolution had forgotten, at 
Boscodon near Embrun. That was the scene of the death of De Savine, fornler bishop 
of Viviers, converted and penitent. We should recall also that on November 21, 1796, 
the venerable Marie Rivier had founded at Bourg-Saint-Andeol the new congrega
tion of the Presentation of Mary and that a year later this congregation received 
its first ruler from a priest of St. Sulpice, Father Pontanier. Cf. F. Mourret, La 
venerable Marie Rivier, pp. 106, 113. 

99 In the decree of Septen1ber 5, 1797, article 25 was thus worded: "Ecclesiastics 
authorized to reside on the territory of the Republic will take the oath of hatred 
toward royalty and anarchy, of attachment and fidelity to the Republic and to the 
Constitution of the year IlL" 
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orate the laws concerning the clergy, had declared, in the name 
of the unanimous opinion of the commission, 

that the person of the king was not what they were called upon to 
hate, since the Republic day after day signed treaties of friendship 
with kings; the hatred was not that of a Brutus or a Cato against 
everything that bore the name of king; that the hatred did not include 
belief in a political dogn1a about the best forn1 of governn1ent; but 
that the ecclesiastics owed this hatred for what S0111e were trying to 
re-establish in France, since the social pact rejected it and since no 
one could be subject to a republican constitution without rejecting 
every idea that would tend to overthrow it. 100 

In the presence of these explanations nlen were divided in 
mind. In many dioceses the clergy showed thenlselves opposed 
to the oath. Archbishop de Juigne of Paris, after being of this 
mind, abandoned it and allowed the generality of his clergy to 
take it. Father Emery did not take it, and was unwilling to ad
vise others to take it; but, after learl1ing that a certain number 
of priests of Paris were resigned to it, said: "Providence has 
permitted that they view the question from a point of view that 
seenlS to allow it to then1 so as to preserve for us the possession 
of our churches, wllich the different sects would assuredly have 
invaded." 101 The thoug-ht that the Catholic churches nlight be 
devoted to irrelig-ious use and that all worship might be abol
ished, dismayed this man of God. "I cannot become used to the 
idea of a country without worship." 102 

This conciliatory attitude of part of the clergy did indeed 
permit the exercise of worship to be continued in many parishes. 
But vexations of all sorts were not lacl(ing. The hate of the 
fanatics who wished to destroy Christianity in France was not 
disarmed. To grasp the deptl1 of the malice we must, after 
studying the religious policy of the Directory in its IneaSllres 
of repression, stlldy it in the principles of its lawlnaking. 

100 M oniteur~ 21 Frimaire of the year VI.
 
101 Meric, Histoire de M. En'lery~ I, 463.
 
l021bid.
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Deeds of the Directory 

Three words, as we have seen, sum up the conduct of the 
Directory with regard to the deported priests: haste, negli
gel1ce, and disorder; two words suffice to characterize its legis
lation and its internal government: arbitrariness and tyranny. 
To avoid "the caprices of despotism" the Constituents had 
decreed the separation of the three constitutional powers: they 
wisely thought that the prejudices and passions of the legis
lator might thus be counterbalanced, if not by wisdom, at least 
by the contrary prejudices and passions of the representatives 
of the jlldicial power and the agents of the executive power. 
But the Directory concentrated in the hands of the minister of 
police the power of judg-il1g and the power of executing his 
sentences. This arrangement was a return to one of the chief 
abuses of the absolute monarchy, without the counterpoise of 
persol1al responsibility and the dynastic interest. The individu
als who had the chief direction of the police (Sotin, Dondeau, 
Lecarlier, and Duval) were notable for their servility to the 
five directors and by their cruelty toward their victims. 103 

The police service functioned in the following manner. Upon 
denllnciation by a commissioner of the Directory or by a private 
person, the minister of police had the right to arrest such a 
priest or such a group of priests and submit their case to an 
inquiry. When this investigation was finished, if the priests 
were charged with some specific crime, their case was referred 
to the criminal tribunals or, as more usually happened, to a 
central bureau, composed of political men who sought only to 

4g-ive pledges of their persecllting zeal. As for the priests against 
whom no precise crime could be charged, but who were stlP
posed to be disturbers of the public tranqllillity, the Directory 
itself retained jurisdiction of the case. It was its manner to 

103 See Pierre, Ope cit.} p. 173. 
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limit arbitrary acts,104 but it limited the arbitrariness of its 
tribtlnals ol1ly by substituting its own. 

One of the most revolting applications of this policy was the 
label of ((emigre)) fastened, with all its juridical consequences, 
upon the priests who had left Fral1ce to conform to the decree 
of AtlgUSt 26, 1792. Article I of that decree ordered all non
juring priests "to leave the realm within fifteen days." The act 
of obedience to the decree was transfornled into an act of re
bellion. From October, 1797, to March, 1798, bureaus func
tioned at Paris, Nantes, lVlarseilles, Besan<;on, Nancy, Metz, 
and other places, cOlTImissioned to interpret the terrible pre
scription ill this sense. By the end of 1797 the Marseilles com
lTIission had already imprisoned at the fortress Saint-Jean 
n.ille priests, among whom was an old man of eighty years, 
Father Donnadiell, former director of the minor seminary. On 
February 23, 1798, the venerable priest, condemned to death 
along with a former pastor of Saint-Ferreol, Father Bauclin, 
traversed the city, walking with firm step between his guards, 
in prayerftll recollection. We are told that at the moment of his 
exectltion his brains burst out and that a pious girl, Marie 
Gouverne, gathered them up and sent them to a priest as a 
precious relic. 105 Father Patenaille in the Jura, Father Gal
miche in the Haute-Saone, Father Nicholas at Metz, in all 
thirty-one priests, illegally classified as e111igres)106 underwent 
death in the same dispositions of courage and faith. The au
thorities arrested as an en'tigre a priest of Tours, Jean-Joseph 
Glatier, who had never left the coul1try; but the publicity which 
he gave to the exercise of worship and his former relations with 
the Chouans catlsed him to be regarded as a man dangerotls 
for the Directory. Condemned to deatl1 on March 23, he was 

104 Ibid., p. 176.
 
105 Ib'id., p. 148.
 
106 Ibid., pp. 144-61.
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executed the next day by a firing squad along with three former 
soldiers of the wars of Brittany, who had been arrested with 
him. 107 

Victor Pierre estimates at 1,756 the number of French 
priests who were reached by the decree of the Directory. If we 
reflect that the clerg·y of France had just been decimated by the 
executions of the Terror and by exile, this figure appears con
siderable. Conjecture has been made that it represents a fourth 
of the priests then living in France. 10s Moreover, the persecu
tion extended to all parts of the country. Out of eighty-nine 
departments, barely two or three were entirely exempt from 
it. 109 

The Persecution in Belgium 

The persecution passed beyond the old frontiers into Bel
gium, which had been recently annexed and divided into several 
departenlents designated as "reunited departements." 110 

As soon as Belgitlm was turned over to the hands of the pro
consuls of the Reptlblic, at the time of the Convention, that 
country was administered after the manner of France. There 
the Conln1ittee of Ptlblic Safety organized committees of sur
veillance; the scaffold was paraded from city to city; the Bel
gian Terror even survived for six months after the death of 
Robespierre. 

The Directory wished to oblige the Belgian clergy to take all 
the oaths prescribed for the French priests. The Belgian priests 
en masse refused to take any of these oaths. In thelTI a feelil1g 
of national independence was joined to apprehensions \vhich 
their religiotls faith dictated to them. Louvain, the seat of the 
great Catholic university, gave the signal of resistance. On 

107 Piolin, L'eglise du Mans sous la Revolution, III, 441-50.
 
108 Pierre, Ope cit., p. 253.
 
109 Ibid.
 
110 Decree of September 30, 1795. 
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October 9, 1797, Cardinal Frankenberg, archbishop of Ma
lines, was arrested and deported beyond the Rhine. On the 28th 
the University of I.iouvain was suppressed; its library, its ar
chives, its physics laboratory, and its botanical garden, all were 
confiscated by the Directory; a11d on November 8, an order 
was given to the ce11tral bureaus to draw up a list of all the 
priests living in their jurisdiction. 

The agitation began to reach the people, who resorted to all 
ruses to safeguard their priests and their worship. As in France, 
non-juring priests were forbidden to exercise their ministry. 
But they celebrated Mass in private houses before sunrise. In 
some neig~hborhoods people passed over the frontier, and cer
tain localities where Cat110lic worship was celebrated became 
for the Belg~ians as places of pilgrimage. 

Then against the priests, who were accused of being "insti 
gators of disorder" and "sowers of discord," appeared individ
ual al1d collective arrests. Soon rU111bling~s, precursors of an 
approaching explosion, were heard; people spoke of a "new 
Vendee"; the collective arrests increased in number: on 17 
Nivose (January 6, 1798) sixty priests were arrested for llav
ing "inspired hatred toward the republican government and 
for having gathered their followers together during the night 
with a view to evade the surveillance of the constituted au
thorities"; 111 on 14 Pltlviose (February 2), a collective decree 
was issued against twenty-nine priests, charging simply "their 
fanatical doctrine and their anti-revolutionary principles." 112 

At bottom, the government was prosecuting in these priests the 
patriots no less than the defenders of t11e faith. They were en
deavoring~ to check at the start a revolt that was ready to break 
forth. 

The affair exploded 011 November 28, 1798. The city govern
ment of Brussels had given notice of the immediate call of 

111 Decree of Septerrlber 30, 1795. 
112 Ibid. 
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200,000 conscripts to the colors. The young- Inen thus called 
refused to present themselves; liberty poles were cut down, and 
placards containing vigorous protests were posted. Soon the 
movement spread into the COU11ty districts. On October 17, at 
Remich, fifty young men arn1ed with stout clubs cried: "Long 
live the king," and refused to break up. Two days later, at 
Saint-Vith, 1,5°0 in revolt, coming in three columns, seized 
and strangled the commissioner. On October 28, at Maln1edy, 
the number of revolters was 3,000. The situation was like a 
new Vendee, but the strife did not assume the same proportions. 

This strug-gle does not lend itself to a methodical account. 
It was a series of separate combats, of skirmis11es, and of sud
den attacks. No properly so-called battle took place nor was a 
plan of campaign followed. But the struggle had t\iVO marks: 
one, we regret to have to say, was the cruelty of the victors who 
often shot the conquered after the fight; the other consisted 
of combats apparently decisive but in reality not conclusive. 113 

Finally the insurgents were unable to withstand the war
hardened troops that were sent in large numbers from France 
to fight them; the conclusion of this campaign was the 
unheard-of decree, issued on November 4, 1798, and signed 
by Larevelliere-Lepeaux, condemning to deportation all priests 
who had taken the oath. 114 This monstrous proscription af
fected about a thousand priests. Many succeeded in eluding 
their persecutors at the price of countless alarms and dangers; 
many were deported to France and were there mingled with 
the French priests, from whom history can no longer distin
guish them. 

Motive of the Persecution 

Anyone who has perused the long series of decrees passed by 
the Directory and the orders issued by the minister of police 

113 Pierre, La Terreur sous le Directoire, p. 241.
 

11~ Ibid., p. 248.
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against the priests of France and Belgium, cannot fail to make 
a certain reflection. The three leading complaints appealed to 
against the priests are the refusal to take the oath, the so-called 
emigration, and the antirevolutionary propaganda. Yet we get 
the inlpression that such were not tl1e real motives of the 
persecution. Whenever a priest showed a true zeal for religion, 
even if he had l1ever left France and had taken all the con
stitutional oaths and had ostensibly separated from the royalist 
party, he was prosecuted, judged, and condemned. All these 
facts sugg-est the idea that the government under Larevelliere
Lepeaux had but one aim: to replace the Christian religion by 
the natural and civic religion which this ardent disciple of 
Rousseau took under his protection. This conjecture becomes a 
certitttde when we study the conduct of the Directory toward 
the constitutional clergy. 

The constitutional priests enthusiastically took all the oaths. 
Their leader, Gregoire, made their apology and was the one 
who inspired tl1em. The republican ideas cotlnted no adherents 
more fervent than these men, who always condemned the emi
g-ration as a laxity and a betrayal. However, they did not escape 
the persectltions by the Directory. 

In fact, many of those who took their stand about the Bisllop 
of Loir-et-Cher continued the exercise of the ecclesiastical of
fice, said Mass, preached and heard confessions, with a regu
larity and seriousness that rendered difficult for anyone to 
distinguish between their ministry and that of tl1e nOl1-juring 
priests. The revolutionary utopia which lured them from the 
path of obedience to the pope, and the weakness or ambition 
which led them to bow before the civil authority, did not con
tanlinate their Christian faith. This quality was reason enough 
for the Directory to hold tl1em as suspect. They were charged 
"with having taken the oath only that they might conspire with 
the greater boldness," "with having, under the shelter of their 
oaths, continued their maneuvers against the safety of the Re
public." Such were the headings of accusation brought against 
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a former subprior of the Trappist monastery of Mortagne 
(Father Magnier), against Goury-Lay and Vaillant of Cher, 
and against Debeatlssard and Hugues of Eure. Father Druyer, 
the constitutional pastor of Serville in the Eure-et-Loir, in vain 
offered the authentic list of his oaths and the testimonials of 
his parishioners in support of his fidelity to the Republic; he 
,,'as judged and condel11ned. Father l\1arcepoil, tIle pastor of 
Isle-en-Dodon, published several writil1gs in favor of the oaths; 
Father Zabee, a juring priest of the Ardennes, was even con
SpiCtloUS by the intemperance of his republicanism. All these 
favorable circumstances were of no avail. Since they remained 
faithful to their parochial ministry, they embarrassed the policy 
of the Directory; they were deported. 

In the eyes of l.Jarevelliere and his friends, the guilt of these 
priests was the greater wIlen, in the exercise of their pastoral 
ftlnctions, they added the refusal to take part in the c1ecadaire 
feasts. We \vould doubtless be exag·gerating to call this atti
tude, as Gregoire did, "a stlblime resistance" and to say that 
"the decadaire feasts were for the constitutional clergy tIle era 
of the martyrs." 115 Victor Pierre remarks: "If the constitu
tional clergy had beel1 as numerous and as disposed for martyr
dom as some would have us believe, they would have furnished 
more victims to the persecution; but they formed among the 
deportees an inconsiderable minority.... Only twenty con
stitutional priests are to be found in Guianna, eighty at the 
lIe de Re." 116 Two juring bishops were prosecuted by the Di
rectory. Mandru, of the Vosges, was charged with having 
spread a synodical letter of the national council of France, 
v/hich appeared in September, 1797, and which criticized "the 
dry and bombastic teaching of the republican schools"; but 
he vvas sentenced merely to a fine of 100 francs and imprison

115 Gregoire, Histoire des sectes religieuses, I, 323-40; II, 453; Annales de la 
religion, June 3, 1797· 

116 Pierre, pp. 213, 216. 
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ment for six months; the nlinister of the interior considered 
"that we should l10t apply to him the law of 19 Fructidor for the 
reason that the refractory priests, even 1110re dang-erous than 
the others, derived froll1 that rigor a subject of victory." The 
same was not true ill the case of Le Coz, constitutional bishop 
of Ille-et-Vilaine, charg-ed with having, in writing, attacked the 
substitution of the decadi for the Sunday. The charge was 
dropped since it might end in a condenlnatioll that would be a 
triumph for the enenlies of the Directory.117 

Sacking of Rome 

At bottom the enelTIY, so they considered, was especially 
Roman Catholicism. Toward that enemy no considerations 
should be entertained, no indtllgence; but the law must always 
be interpreted in the narrovvest sense, always applied in its 
most cruel rigor. This policy appears in the brutality of the 
proceedings used against the Papal States and against the very 
person of tIle Supreme Pontiff. 

\iVhen Pius VI, led away by the emissaries of the Directory, 
had left Rome (:F'ebrtlary 20, 1798), the Eternal City was at 
once given over to methodical pillage. In an official nlenl0ran
dum of July 25, 1796, we read: "The fanaticism lTIUSt be de
stroyed; but the popes' spiritual po\ver rests particularly on 
their tenlporal power, on the revenues \vhich they receive there
from." 118 Gelleral Berthier, who needed money to pay his 
troops, dedtlced the consequences of this reasoning in seizing 
the goods of the Holy See. On March 25 the lands which Duke 
Braschi had purchased in the Pontine Marshes were confis
cated; On April 6, 9, and 10, they were sold. All the furniture 
of Pius VI tllat was found in his palace of Terracina was 

117 Archives nationalesJ F7 7398. 
118 Affaires efrangcresJ !vIetn,. et doc. J XII, 56, cited by Albert Dufourcq, Le 

regime jacobin en I talie (1900), p. 567. 
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treated in like manner. A band of conlmissioners il1vaded the 
Vatican and the Quirillal and pillaged thel11. 119 vVllen, at Paris, 
the Jacobins learned that the Papal States were invaded and 
that the pontifical government was overthrown, they rushed 
there to g-rab a share in the booty. Berthier by means of several 
decrees tried to halt them, but in vain. Massens, his successor 
as commander of the troops, was no more successfu1.120 Even 
the consuls, officially charged with maintaining order, with the 
help of the French commissioners,121 had not been in power 
six months when public rumor accused them of the worst 
exactions. The M oniteuy) in its number of Septenlber 12, gave 
wide publicity to these charges. Visconti pilfered the medals of 
the Bracciano Museunl; Angelucci, who but lately did not have 
a franc to his name, was buying extensive properties; Matteis 
was specl1lating on the sale of the notes; Reppi was paying his 
debts and increasing his capital, no one knew how; Panazzi 
displayed for sale the precious jewels of tIle Bambino stolen 
at Ara Coeli. 122 

Amid these disturbances many Romans left the city. Several 
cardinals juclg-ed the situation intolerable; only thirteen of them 
stayed in Rome. Eight of thenl were arrested, imprisoned, then 
deported. 123 Two shamefully abandoned the Holy Father, ab
dicated the cardinalitial dignity, and handed it over into the 
hands of the conlmander-in-chief of the French troops. These 
lllen were cardinals Altieri and Antici. The latter had received 
the purple only at the pressing request of the King of Prussia 
and the King of Poland. Crushed with grief and for a while 
hesitant about what measure he ShOl1ld take, Pius VI, by two 
briefs of Septetnber 7, 1798, declared that the two cardinals 

119 Gendry, II, 32 9. 
120 Ibid., p. 337. 
121 The Directory (March 20, 1798) had solemnly installed on the Capitol twelve 

consuls. During the festival, invocation was made to the "manes of the Emilies and 
the Scipios." Ibid., p. 135. 

122 Ibid., p. 34I. 
123 Ibid., p. 309. 
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had forfeited their office and that they were thereafter de
prived of any active or passive voice in the futllre conclave. 124 

These t\VO briefs were dated from the Chartreuse of Florence, 
where the Pontiff had arrived on June 2, 1798, after a three 
nlo11ths' sojourn at Sienna and after tllere writing for tIle courts 
of Europe a solenln protest against the outrages that had been 
illHicted 011 him. 

In this retreat, where he stayed two months, Pius VI, not
\vithstanding the decline of his health and the hateful surveil
lance exercised over him, engaged actively in the general il1
terests of the Cllurch. Two particularly important letters were 
elated at the Chartreuse of Florence. One (January 30, 1799) 
\vas aimed at the professors of the Sapienza who had taken the 
oath of "hatred for royalty and anarchy," prescribed by article 
377 of the Ronlan Constitution. These professors had fornled 
their consciences on a simple declaration of the magistrate conl
111issioned to receive this oath. This magistrate had assured 
them that the oath did not oblig-e them to anything beyond ab
staining from any conspiracy against the Roman Republic. 
"Although we know," said the Pope, "that the words of an 
oath must be understood in the sense intended by the person 
who requires it, the verbal declaration which the said professors 
made before the magistrate charged vvith receiving their oath, 
COllld not change its sllbstance; no one but the lawmaker is its 
interpreter, not the simple magistrate delegated to obtain the 
nlaterial execution of the law." 125 

124 Ibid.~ p. 310. 

125 Picot, M entoires~ VII, 218. Father Emery in several letters and especially in 
an article \vhich he published in 1800 (Annales philosophiques~ I, ISS) held that the 
lawfulness of the oath of hatred prescribed in France, if taken in the sense of Chol
let's explanations, was confirmed rather than brought into doubt by the brief of 
January 30, 1799. For, he says, if by this brief the Pope reproved the oath taken by 
the professors of the Sapienza, this rebuke was because a magistrate, charged with 
the rnaterial execution of a law, was not qualified to give it an interpretation differ
ent from its apparent meaning. Hence, Father Emery concludes, if the explanations 
had been given, as in France, by the lawmaker himself, the Holy Father would 
probably not have taken exception to the oath. Gosselin, Vie de M. Emery~ II, 414. 
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The other papal docLlment, likewise dated from Florence, is 
more important. It is a constitution regulating the holding of 
the next conclave. For a long time past, this eventuality was one 
of the chief concerns of Pius VI. By two bulls (December 29, 
1796, and February II, 1797), with a view to assuring the 
tranquillity of the future conclave, he derogated from the tra
ditional rules. 126 A constitution dated November 13, 1798, 
provided that at the Pontiff's death the right of election should 
belong to the larg4est group of cardinals gathered together in 
the states of a Catholic prince and to all those who wished to 
jOill this g4roup. The cardinals would have the right to deter
mine the place of the conclave and to regulate whatever con
cerned the future election. All the ce11sures imposed by Paul II 
on those who should concern themselves with a future papal 
election, were abrogated. 127 

At Ronle, however, the revolutionaries, not satisfied with 
pillaging and persecuting, tried, as in France, to replace Cath
olic worship with civil ceremonies. On Novelnber 17, 1798, in 
Piazza d'Espagna, a huge amphitheater had been erected, with 
these inscriptions: "Reason triumphs over pride," "humanity 
triumphs over tyranny," "truth rises from the ashes of super
stition." In the a111phitheater, in the presence of the consuls, 
senators, and pretors of the Roman Republic, the eldest of 
the Borghese princes and the prince of Santa Cruce burned 
the golden book of the nobility and the bull of St. Pius V 
creating the tribunal of the Inquisition. 

This action, too violent a wound to the Catholic faith of the 
I talian people and their traditional attachment to their old 
cuSt0111S, exasperated a populace already greatly irritated 
against the demands and the depradations of the French. In 
FebrLlary, 1798, an uprising of the people of Trastevere had 
been stifled in blood. The Romans now loudly called for the 

126 Gendry, II, 325, 484.
 
127 Ibid., p. 32 7.
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Neapolitan armies, hoping that these would bring deliverance. 
On October 28 the king of the Two Sicilies, Ferdinand IV, in 
answer to this appeal, addressed to the French an order to 
evacuate the papal territory; on Novelllber 14, from his head
quarters at San Germano, he pllblished a proclalllation to the 
Roman people. When GeI1eral Chal11pionnet, c0111mander of the 
French forces at Ron1e, did 110t reply to the order of t11e King 
of Naples, General Mack, commander-in-chief of tIle Neapoli
tan troops, opened the hostilities. 

IInmediately the people of Rome again rose up. Chanlpionnet, 
4not having a force large enough to fig ht against an internal 

uprisiIlg and at the saIne time ag4 ainst the army of Mack then 
threatening him, abandoned the city of Rome, which (Novem
ber 29) opened its g-ates to the IZing of Naples. An edict of 
Decerrlber 3 invited the inhabitants to have full confidence in 
His Sicilian lVlajesty. Bllt the peace was of short duration. The 
French arl11Y, reinforced by new troops, turned back toward 
Ron1e, met the Neapolitan forces before the walls of Civita 
Castellana, completely routed them, and, passing- through Rome 
at full gallop, seized Naples 011 January 23, 1799. 

Pius VI in France 

Upon learning of these events, tIle Pope was apprehensive. 
He feared that tIle Directory might make them a pretext for 
taking more severe measures ag-ainst his person and against the 
Church.128 He judg4 ed rightly. On March 26 two French officers 
can1e to the Chartreuse in Florence and informed him of the 
order that he must proceed to Parma without delay.129 He had 
to leave two days later (March 28) at three o'clock in the 
morning. The Pontiff, whose health was notably weakened, had 
not yet recovered from the fatigue of tIle journey when (April 

128 Ibid., p. 351.
 
129 Ibid., p. 40 6.
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13) a dispatch instructed the Pope's guards to transfer him 
at once to Turin, where he arrived at night, exhausted. There 
he was informed that the goal of his journey was France. 
Raising his eyes to heaven, he said: "I will go wherever they 
purpose taking me." In the evening of the 30th, after a painful 
and perilous crossing of the Alps, he set foot on French soil. 
Perhaps he then recalled the touching words he had uttered in 
his allocution in the consistory of June 17, 1793: "France, 
France, that our predecessors called the model of Catholic unity, 
the unshakable prop of the faith, thou that surpassed the other 
nations by thy zeal and thy devotion to the Apostolic See, how 
different thou hast become!" 130 

The sight of the august victinl along his route would awaken 
in many consciences sentiments of faith until then slulnbering. 

In vain would anyone try to recognize in this old man, led by fifty 
horsenlen, the majestic pontiff whonl the Austrian populace had ad
nlired seventeen years before. An attack of paralysis had deprived him 
of the use of his legs, and his brow, under a crown of white hair, bore 
the weight of alnl0st eighty-two years. Nevertheless his sufferings and 
the cruel infirmities to which he was condemned did not disturb the 
serenity of his spirit; in his captivity he had preserved the full liberty 
of his soul and the full energy of his heart. 131 

In a brief to the bis110ps of France (Noverrlber 10, 1793) he 
wrote: "What have we to fear? Death? No, indeed. When we 
live only for Jesus Christ, we can merely gain by leaving this 
life." 132 

In the midst of his sufferings, the Pontiff had the sweetest 
consolations that can touch the soul of a representative of 
JeSllS Christ. At Brian<;on, in the midst of a throng of people 
who had come from the surroll11ding country to greet him on 

130 Barberi, Bullarium, IX, 327.
 
131 A. M. de Franclieu, Pie V I dans les prisons du Dauphine.
 
132 Guillon, Brefs et institutions de Pie V I relatifs ala Revolution franr;aise (1798),
 

II, supplement, p. 52. 
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his journey, with tears in his eyes he repeated the words of 
the l\!Iaster: "Amen I say to you, I have not fou11d so g-reat 
faith in Israel." At Savine a noble lady dressed in mourning 

4knelt at his feet, begg ing him to bless her and bestow on her 
the peace she had lost since the schism of her son. She was the 
marqtlise of Savine, mother of the former constitutional bishop 
of Viviers. 133 At Gap, the constittltional pastor of the cathedral, 
Father Escallier, begged the Pope to grant him absoltttion for 
his apostasy. 

Pius VI reached Valence on July 14, 1799. As his residence 
he was assigned the citadel of the city. As soon as he was 
brought to his apartments, the outer doors were closed, and 
he was declared to be "in the state of arrest." 134 The citadel had 
a chapel where the Pope had the consolation of hearing Mass 
every day. "The Holy Father," says Baldassari, "each morning 
recited the canonical hours, ordinarily heard two Masses, made 
long and fervent prayers to the Holy Trinity, to oUf Lord, to 
St. Peter.... Toward evening he recited the Rosary with 
us." 135 From his prison he followed the affairs of Rome and of 
the whole Church. News of the victories of Suvorov gave him 
some hope for an anlelioration of the religious situation. The 
contrary is what happened. The Frenc11 government, concerned 
with the progress of the Atlstro-Russian army, decided (July 
25, 1799) that the Pope, "regarded as a hostage," should be 
removed to a point relnote from the frontier. 136 The executive 
Directory decreed, "The late Pope will be transferred from 
Valence to Dijon." At the foot of this decree Pius VI had the 
sadness to read the nanle of an apostate priest, Sieyes. 

But tIle paralysis from which the Pope "vas suffering for a 
considerable time, reached the intestines; the ailment progressed 
rapidly. The doctors judged that his transfer would be im

133 M. de Savine was converted eight years later.
 
134 Gendry, II, 417.
 
135 Baldassari, Relation sur relllt"ven1ent et la captivite de Pie V I, IV, f.212.
 

136 Letter of the minister of the interior, cited by Franclieu, op. cit., p. 178.
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possible. The commissioner, Curnier, wrote: "Is it not the 
policy of the French government to preserve this important 
110stage as long as it can?" 137 

On August 28, 1799, tIle sick man's condition was such tllat 
he received the sacrament of extreme unction. His last words, 
spoken with difficulty but in a fully intelligible voice, were these: 
((Don1ine~ ig1tosce illis)~ ("Lord, forgive thenl") .138 That night, 
at about midnigllt, durillg the prayers for tllose in their last 
agony, the Pope, raising his arm, with a triple sign of tIle cross 
blessed the persons present; then his hand fell back lifeless, 
letting the crucifix which he was holding fall. Pius VI was dead. 

4He was the most aug ust and last victim of the French Revolu
tion. 

137 Franclieu, Ope cit., p. 185. 
138 The following words are also reported: "Recommend to my successor that 

he pardon the French as I pardon them with all my heart." Gendry, II, 424. 



PART III
 

TOWARD A RELIGIOUS RESTORATION 



POPE PIUS VI died in exile. Viewed superl1cially, this dis
aster, following so many others, nlarked the final fall of the 
papacy before the triulnphant Revolutioll. Three years later, 
however, the man who had been sent to R011le "to extinguish the 
torch of fanaticism" did in fact treat with the Supreme Pontiff 
about the re-establisl1ment of Catholic worship. The people 
most enamored of the sllbversive doctrines of the Contrat social 
and the Profession de foi du vicaire savo)Jard now had a taste 
of the Catholic poetry of tl1e Genius of Christialtity. The sons 
of the kings who had expelled the Jesuits, who had patronized 
the philosophers and backed the Jansenists, became champions 
of a Catholicism thoroughly devoted to the Roman pontiff. 
Shortly afterward, some philosophers, Joseph de Maistre a11d 
Bonald, Ballanche and Lamennais, tl10ug-h following different 
tendencies, were outlinil1g the plan of a society with Christian
ity as its basis. \i\lriters and artists found their inspirations in 
tl1e ages of faith. This immense effort toward a religious 
restoration was not, moreover, limited to France; Germany 
and England took part in it. But the result was not without a 
mixture of errors, or witl10ut painful shocks. The very first 
quarter of the ni11eteenth centllry would see Gallicanism come 
to life again with Napoleon, and liberalism appear 'iVith Lame11
nais. In tl1e face of these obstacles and errors, Pius VII would 
begin tl1e long strugg-Ie which Greg-ory XVI and Pius IX zeal
ously continued. 



CHAPTER VII 

The Religious Situation 211 1799 

CHATEAUBRIi\ND, on his return fronl exile, described France 
in a few picturesque lines. 

You might say that a conflagration had passed through the villages. 
. . . To the right and left of the highway appeared ruined castles 
and n1ansions. Of their destroyed old forests nothing renlained but a 
few sawed-off stumps on which children were playing. You would see 
enclosure walls with gaps in them, abandoned churches from which 
the dead had been driven out, church towers vvithout bells, cen1eteries 
without crosses, headless and battered statues of saints in their niches. 
On the walls could be seen already worn-out republican inscriptions: 
I-Jiberty, Equality, Fraternity or Death. In son1e places an atten1pt 
had been n1ade to erase the word "Death," but the black or red letters 
vvere visible under the coat of whitewash. This nation, which at the 
1110ment seen1ed to be dissolving, was again beginning in the vvorld, 
like people en1erging fron1 death or fron1 the barbarisn1 and destruc
tion of the Middle Ages.! 

"rhis picture nlight be el1larged. The conquests of the Revolution 
had, illdeed, extellded its \vork of relig'ious destrllction. In the 
Batavia11, Cisalpine, l-lelvetic, Ronlan, and Neapolitan repllb
lics, sllccessively established between 1795 and 1799 in Holland, 
~lilan, S\vitzerland, ROIne, and Naples, the revollltionary oaths 
had been inlposed under severe penalties, many faithful priests 
had been ba11ished, churches hael been pillag-ed ; in places where 
the ar111ies of the I<.evolution had 110t penetrated, at least its 
ideas vvere triu111phal1t. 

The revOltltiol1ary irrelig-io11 had spread even outside of 

11'11hnoires d
J
outre-fo1JlVe, II, 235. 
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Europe. The ruin of the Society of Jesus, which in 1775 cOLl11ted 
16,000 missioners, inflicted a disastrous blow on the foreig-n 
missions; the spoliation of the possessions of the Church by 
the Constituent Assembly wiped out the resources of the clergy; 
the suppression of monasteries and the persecution of the priests 
dried up the sources of vocations. The attempt in 1792 and 
1793 to impose the constitutional oath on the missioners of India 
forced a large nLlmber of them to abandon the field of their 
apostolate. 2 The Directory, g-oing even beyond this, in 1796 
backed tIle nabob of Mysore, Tippo Sahib, who \vas persecuting 
the Christians. Some Jacobins, coming to Mysore, there 
founded clubs in which vvas decreed "the destructioll of all ty
rallts except the citizen prince rfippo the Victorious, the friend 
of the Frellch Reptlblic, its close cousin." 3 

At Rome itself, the very center of Christianity, religion was 
not secure. At the time of Pius VI's death, the city was evacu
ated by the French army, but the Sacred Colleg-e had been ob
liged to disperse. lVlost of the cardillals fled to Venice. In that 
city of lagoons, in a Benedictine monastery 011 St. Georgoe is
land, they l11et ill conclave to choose a new head for the Chtlrch. 

What seemed to complete the decay of Catholicism was the 
evident favor enjoyed by its enemies: the Protestants, the Jews, 
the Freemasolls, and the atlleists. 

The Protestants 

During the French Revolution, Protestantism, according to 
the expression of one of its historians, "had gone ahead firmly 
and rapidly." 4 The edict of Novenlber, 1787, gave the Protes
tants their civil status; and for 1110re than ten years the 1-1ugue

2 In 1793 Bishop Chalnpenois of French India was expelled for refusing to assist 
at the planting of a liberty tree. 

3 A. 11azon. Un 111issionaire vivarais au;r llldes, l'abbi Dubois} p. 10. 

4 G. de Felice, [-l istoire des protestants de France} p. 580. 
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not Necker exercised a considerable influence in the c011duct 
of political alld financial affairs. The salon of his wife was 
the nlost freqtlented 111eetil1g place of authors, ptlblishers, and 
notable foreig-ners. A law of Decenlber 24, 1789, assured the 
Protestallts of the exercise of all political rights. A few nl0nths 
later the Constituent Assenlbly raised to the presidency the 
Protestant pastor Rabaut Saint-Etienne. After that the As
selnbly gave the Protestallts fresh pledges of its g'ood wil1. 5 

By a decree of July 20, 1790, it restored to them all property 
confiscated from their ancestors for relig-ious reasons. By an
other decree (Decell1ber 16, 1790) it granted all rig-hts of 
French citizenship to the descendants of the refug-ees on con
ditioll that they return to l~rance and tllere tal<e the civic oath. 
I~ol1ovving tllis last leg-islative act, numerous Protestallts came 
fro111 abroad, established themselves in France, and soon exer
cised a g-reat influence there. Of this nunlber was Benja111in 
Constant, then twenty-three years old. Under the different 
g'overll111ents, even to t11e nlonarchy of Louis Philippe, he would 
defend, in politics and in religion, the 1110St individualist liberal
iSlll, and he vvould exert a considerable inf1tlence on public opin
ion, as also on the prog-ress of state affairs. 

The Jews 

Political favor came to the Protestants without any exertion 
on their part. But the Jews had to win it by main force. In 
Atlg-tlst, 1789, a deputation of Alsatian Jews presented the111
selves at the bar of the Assenlbly to appeal for the enlancipa
tion of their fellow J e\vs. 1--his step led to the presentation of a 
project rehabilitating the four classes of persons who at that 
tilne did not enjoy civil rights: the Protestants, the actors, the 
hang-nlen, and the Jews. But the Asselnbly nlerely voted the re

5 lb'id., p. 588. 
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habilitation of the Protestants, the actors, and the hangmen. It 
refused the same consideration to the Jews, who it knew were 
org·anized and powerful, and whom it considered politically 
formidable. Rewell and Maury becal11e the interpreters of 
these fears. During· the discussion a deputy declared : "You are 
opening the doors of France, not to individuals, but to a na
tion." 

The Jews, however, vvere not discouraged. In their number 
4were sonle persons of intelligence. Henrietta Hertz, tIle frielld 

of Mirabeau, was a Jew,6 and the sect of the Martinists, made 
up almost exclusively of Jews, had just fused with Freema
sonry. Most of the speakers in the parliamentary debate who 
were heard in favor of the Jews were Freemasons. 7 In 1791 
the Jews of Paris resolutely took the direction of the affair. 
They were not numerous, hardly five hundred, who used to 
nleet faithfully in the synagogue on rue Brisemiche. 8 But they 
were generally quite advanced in modern ideas and were closely 
connected with the pl1ilosophers. Their leader, the banker Cerf
beer, who later put his financial experience in the service of 
Napoleon, had made influential friends. At the session of J anu
ary 18, 179 I, Duke de Broglie accused him of spending large 
sums in Paris to win over the defenders of his cause. 9 But 
money was not the only means used. The Paris sections had 
become a power. Men made the rounds of the capital's sixty 
sections, sugg·esting petitions, stimulating steps to be taken. 
The reslllt of this ag-itation was a popular demonstration on 
September 27, 1791, the day before the final adjournment of 
the Assembly. Under the pressure of this manifestation the 
members of the Assembly declared that the Jews would enjoy in 
France the rights of active citizens.1o 

6 Lemann, La preponderance juive, I, 146.
 
7 Deschamps, Les sociefes secretes, Vol. II, Bk. II, chap. 6.
 
8 Lemann, Ope cit., p. 175.
 
9 1vlonifcur, January 20, 1791.
 
10 Ibid., Septctnber 29, 1791.
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The Freemasons 

At the very time when the Jevvs thus entered upon the en
joyment of Frellch citizenship, the Freemasons were already 
influential in France. We have seen the part played by the 
lodges in the upper society of the ancient regime. At first the 
Revolution favored their cohesion.. Rebold, a Freemason his
torian, writes: "The Revolution did more in the interest of 
Masonic unity than all the combilled efforts of the Grand Ori
ent." 11 In 1789, thanks to subsidies from the Duke of Orleans, 
the "cltlb de propagande" was founded. Tllis club was destined 
to overthrow all tIle established governlnents, paying the travel
ing expenses of missioners, who were called "apostles." 12 

Lodges were to be found in 292 cities. Condorcet, Danton, 
Chenier, and Raballt Saint-Etienne might be seen in the lodge 
of the "Nine Sisters" ; Lafayette, Laclos, and Dr. Guillotin, in 
the lodge of "Candor." Btlt the most active group was the 
Breton Club, wllich became the club of the Jacobins and set 
up branches throughout France. Apart from its public meet
ings, it held secret sessions open only to the initiated. 13 

Beg-inning in 1792, the Masonic infltlence was eclipsed. As 
Rebold states, the society had to act with much caution. 14 The 
violent factions that split the Legislative Assen1bly and the 
Convention prevented any common action, and all initiative 
became risky. The Duke of Orleans published (February 22, 
1793) in the Journal de Paris his resignation as grand master 
of the order. "I joined Freemasonry," 11e said, "because it 
offered me a sort of image of equality. I have since quit the 
phantom for the reality." 15 Consequelltly three nlonths later 

11 Rebold, Histoire des trois grandes loges, p. 88. 
12 G. Gautherot, in Dictionnaire apologetiqtte de la foi catholique, under the word 

Franc-Mar;onnerie, II, 106. 

13 Gautherot, op. cit., col. 107. 

14 Rebold, op. cit., p. 82. 
15 Ibid. 
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the office of grand master was declared vacant, and for several 
years the Grand Orient relllained quiescent. But ill 1799 Free
masonry realized a more solid direction than any that had been 
attempted up to that tillle. This inlproved condition was the 
work of an active and intelligent person, Roettiers de Monta
leau, \vho was employed in g-rouping- the Masonic forces into 
a single fasces. His efforts ended (~1ay 23, 1799) in the agree
ment that llnited the former g-rand lodge of France and the 
Grand Orient, which thereby found itself invested with un
questioned authority. 

Protestantisnl, J udaislll, and Freelllasol1ry had not exhausted 
the favors of the Directory. The "philosophy" had its share. 
Vle know \vhat was understood by "philosophy" in 1799. Fron1 
Rousseau to Cabanis the sense of this word had undergone a 
radical change. The author of Ji11zile still paid hOll1age to Christ; 
Mirabeau professed at least faith in God. In 1791, during- the 
disCllssion on the Declaration of the Rig-hts of ]\IIan he de
clared: "God is as necessary for nlan as liberty." But for 
Volney, Cabanis, Lal<:anal, Naigeon, and I--oialande, to be a 
pllilosopher \vas to deny the existence of God and the spiritual
ity of the soul, to profess atlleisll1 and materialisn1. These very 
l11en, all of them, were ll1elnbers of the Institute, founded (Oc
tober 27, 1795) to gather tog-ether the 1110St eminent persons 
of France. 

Vitality of Catholicisnl 

In 1799, at the time of PillS VI's death, the Catholic Church, 
either by tIle official discredit heaped on it or by the favors 
accorded to its adversaries, appeared conden1ned to inevitable 
decay. But the reality was quite otherwise. To the eye of a 
close observer, atheism, Freemasol1ry, Judaism, and Protes
tantisnl, outwardly triumphant, vvere inwardly ellfeebled and 
their strength sapped, whereas Catholicism, officially pro
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scribed, was animated by an intrinsic and mighty vitality. 
Nowhere vvas the weakness of atheism more evident than at 

the time of the competition opened i11 1796 by the Institute on 
the means for founding a system of morality among the people. 
All the competitors naturally treated the sllbject in the spirit of 
their jLldg-es. The two reports by Bernardin de Saint-Pierre 
(July 3, 1798 ) and by GuingLlene (January 5, 1800) showed 
the void in all those programs from which the thought of God 
was systematically excluded. The memorial that Guinguene 
thoLlght superior to all the others proposed as a basis of virtue 
the equality of possessions, a just balance between our needs 
and our possessions. The others proposed to found a journal of 
good deeds, to oblige everyone to cultivate tIle field of the 
widow, the aged, and the orphan, to erect in the pLlblic squares 
statues to the honor of virtuous men (Orestes, Pylades, Sully, 
Montaig-ne, and La Boetie), to institute a court of morals, made 
up of wise old men. "On reading these proposals we should 
remember t11at they came from the minds of serious men, some 
of WhOlTI have left a name in history, such as Destutt de Tracy 
and John Baptist Say. We cannot help vvonclering whether they 
needed to take the trouble to declaim so mLlch against Christian 
nl0rals, only to arrive at SLICh a shipwreck of common sense." 16 

Freemasonry was unable to attain a higher ideal. It had 
reached the worship of the Supreme Being; but gradually its 
doctrines were fused with those of the philosophers and under
went the same evolution. Condorcet even restricted the part 
of Masonry to sLlpplementing the philosophical proselytism, 
and basically the Llnion which the Grand Orient had just real
ized between the different lodges in 1799 was more artificial 
than real, or at least more sLlited to a work of destruction than 
to a positive undertaking of moral and social reconstruction. 
The weakly servile character of this society would make it bow 
to the absolute power of Napoleon \vith such baseness that 

16 Sicard, A la recherche d'une religion civile, p. 270. 
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it even flattered both the aristocracy of the ancient regime 
and the denlag-ogic passions of the Revolution. 

In their rise to power, the Jews were obliged to follow the 
sanle path. The Paris synagog-ue had won its influence only 
by its relations with the philosophers and the J acobins; a11d 
thenceforth, by the rendering- of p11blic services, it took prece
dence over the other religious groups, sonle of which, such as 
that of Alsace, renlained n10re attached to the old beliefs. 
Generally in the J e\vish world Lessing's rationalist criticism 
prevailed over the sentilnental deisln of Mendelssohn. 

The r11in of the traditional faith, like the development of the 
political infll1ence, was l110re felt among the Protestants. 
Necker's daug-hter, l'vfadal11e de Stael, and her friend Benjanlin 
Constant, at that tinle represented in the intellectual dOlnain 
the Protestant thought, as Lessing represented the Jewish 
thoug-ht. They had so greatly 1110derated Calvin's doctrines by 
those of Voltaire and ROl1sseau that their religioll was reduced 
to what the Duke de Brog-lie called "a pietistic latitudinarian
isn1," a vag-ue belief \vhich acco111modated its dogmas to suit 
all relig'ions and all philosopllies. 17 

At bOttOlll, if in this last year of the eig-hteenth century, peo
ple wished to find a real moral and religious force, they 111USt 

look for it in Catholicisln, flouted by the philosophers of the 
ancient regime, stripped of its possessions, persecuted in its 
111inisters, and replaced in its worship by the Revolution. 

Popular Feelings 

Noone has perceived and analyzed the eletnents of this force 
in a more pe11etrating- way than the author of the Origins of 
Corltc111pOrar)' Fra1lce. Says Taine: 

17 "lvIadame de Stad has the soul of Rousseau; but by the spirit of her mind 
she is the daughter of Voltaire; the religion of the tinle is her religion" (Lanson, 
I-iistoire de la littcrafl£re fral'u;aise, p. 864). 
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Thanks to the Revolution, the uneducated or uncritical Catholics 
had acquired the feeling of the binding force by which in their Church 
the liturgy, the hierarchy, and the statenlent of dogn1a were united to 
the inner religious life. N ever did they ask themselves how orthodoxy 
differs fron1 schisnl, or how positive religion is opposed to natural 
religion. The Civil Constitution of the Clergy is what nlakes thenl 
distinguish the non-juring pastor fron1 the intruder, and the good 
Mass fron1 the bad 11:ass; the prohibition of the Mass is what nlade 
then1 understand the inlportance of the l\1ass; the revolutionary gov
ernnlent is what turned them into theologians and canonists. 

Under the Terror they were obliged to sing and dance around the 
goddess of l~eason, then in the tenlple of the Suprenle Being, having 
been subjected, under the Directory, to the novelties of the republican 
calendar and the insipidity of the decadaire feasts. Thus they had 
nleasured with their o\\,Tn eyes the distance separating a present, per
sonal, incarnate, redeenling, and saving God from a non-existing Ol

vague deity and, in any event, an absent Goel. They saw the difference 
between a living, in1menlorial, revealed religion and an abstract, arti
ficial religion; between their spontaneous worship, their act of faith. 
and the in1posed religion, a n1ere cold, outvvard show. They saw their 
priest in surplice, vowed to continence, delegated fron1 on high to open 
for them infinite perspectives of paradise or hell, and the republican 
celebrant, in tricolor scarf, more or less nlarried, delegated fron1 Paris 
to give thenl a course of lessons in ]acobin n10rals. By this very con
trast, the people becan1e more attached to their clergy, to all their 
clergy, secular and regular. 

Pastors and prelates, religious nlen and women, the people had 
seen suffer for their faith, which was that of the people. In the presence 
of the clergy's constancy, equal to that of the traditional martyrs, the 
people's lukewarnlness changed to an attitude of respect.... Seeing 
the clergy without bread, without a roof, imprisoned, deported, every
one at least a fugitive and hunted out, the people, during the persecu
tions of the year IV and the year VI, had received thenl, hid then1, 
and fed them. . . . Each nlorning the nlan or the won1an of the peo
ple passed son1e of those buildings that had been sequestered from their 
religious use. By their form and their name they loudly proclainled 
what they had been, what today they would become again. . . . The 
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solemnities, the big feasts, and the Sundays were lacking; and this 
lack was a periodic privation for their ears and their eyes; they re
gretted the absence of the ceremonies, candles, chants, the sound of 
the church bells, the n10rning and evening angelus. rrheir heart and 
their feelings had remained Catholic and longed for their Church of 
forn1er days. 18 

We may add that their heart and soul had become more Roman. 
The events of the Revolution l1ad taug-ht them this need. They 
knew certain truths, that, if the sacral11ents necessary for their 
religiolls life mllst be conferred 011 the111 by a priest, this priest, 
tnarked \vith a uniqlle and indelible character, had to be or
dained by a lawful bishop al1d that this bishop was not lawful 
unless he himself had been instituted by the pope. Consequently 
\vithollt the pope, 110 bishops; without the bishops, no priests: 
without priests, no sacramel1ts; without the sacraments, no 
salvation, 19 or at least, salvation rendered incomparably harder. 

Hence ill the districts \vhere the non-jllring priests had been 
able to remain or to return, the people flocked to their Mass and 
were llnvvilling to accept any other. Hence also, in places besides 
the Vendee, the people rose up against government agents who 
\vere depriving- them of their Pllblic vvorship. Often, indeed~ 

these people went beyond the bOllnds of lawflll defense. Begin
ning in 1799, from lVTarseilles to I~yons, along both banl<:s of 
the Rl10ne, the revolt went on for five years. Royalist bands, 
swollen by refractory c011scripts and favored by the populace 
that humored them, sle\v and pillaged the age11ts of the Re
Pllblic and those who acquired national properties. In Allgust, 
1799, 16,000 insurgents of Haute-Garonne and of the six 
neighboring departments, led by the Count de Paulo, unfurled 
the \vhite flag. In more than thirty departments intermittent 
and scattered Vendees occurred. All the Catholic departments 
had their latent Vendees. 20 

18 Taine. Les origines de la France contem,poraine, X, 43-49.
 
19 Cf. ibid., p. 42 .
 

20 Ct. ibid., IX, 164-66.
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Switzerland 

Several of the countries conquered by the Revoll1tion had 
offered sirTIilar resistance to its interference in the donlain of 
the faith. A fter Belg~il1m, the Catholic cantons of Switzerland 
rose IIp. They were to the nU1llber of seven: Schwyz, Uri, 
Untervvalc1en, I.Jucern, Zllg, Solothurn, and Fribourg. Peopled 
by poor and hard-worl<ing peasants, their constitution had a 
nlore denlocratic character than that of the rich, Protestant 
cantons, SL1Ch as Bern and Zurich, w'hich were ruled by a well
to-do aristocracy. I-Iowever, Church property was considerable 
in these cantons, and it aroused the eager cupidity of the Di
rectory, in search of 1TIOney to feed its armies and supply its 
arsenals. S\vitzerland was also regarded as a hotbed of con
spiracle~.; of royalists and English. '"fhe invasion of this cOl1ntry 
\vas, then, a double enterprise of revolutionary proselytism and 
of heavy taxation. 21 

This invasion had been prepared for in the course of many 
years by the sending of age11ts who propagated the new doc
trine in Switzerland. A party vvas even formed, distinctly 
favorable to derrlocratic institL1tions analogous to those of 
France. This party had at its head two men: Pfeffer of Lucern 
and Ochs of Basel; it fornled plans of constitutions and stirred 
IIp insurrections 11ere and there. We do 1l0t i1ltend to relate the 
campaign which, under the direction of General Brune, re
sulted (i-\pril, 1798) in the proclamation of a new Swiss con
stitution. The Swiss confederation, made up of cantons lTIU
tually independent in domestic affairs, was followed by the 
I-I elvetic Repllblic, one a1ld undivided. New cantonal boundaries 
vvere set up. The old Protestant ca1lton of Berne was made into 
a fOL1rth canton; on the other hand, the four small Catholic 
cantons of Schvvyz, Uri, Zug, and lJnterwalden formed only 
a single ca1lton L1nder the nanle of \lValdestetten. 

21 Albert Sorel, L'Europe et la Revolut'ton franr;aise, V, 293
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The Catholic Cantons 

Following these oppressive acts, you could see, on a more 
limited stage, but in1posing by its melTIories, a sight most de
serving of posterity, a strife forever memorable. Whereas the 
rich cantol1S tInder their aristocratic governments-Bern, Zu
rich, Basel, and L.. ucern-bo"ved their head beneath the yoke 
vvith htImiliating weakness, the little Catholic cantons, which 
saw their truly democratic constitution taken from them, put 
up the most heroic resistance. When a proposal was made to 
these sil11ple men that they send representatives to Aarau for 
the purpose of accepting the constitution, at first they believed 
that they wotlld be allowed to make some remonstrances. The 
envoys whom they deputed to Bern, to the French commis
sioner, were ignomil1iously expelled. Soon afterward a proc
lamation by General Schassenburg, who was made military 
con1rnander after the departure of Brune, declared that the 
priests of the five little cantons where the opposition seelTIed to 
be keel1er would be held responsible for whatever should disturb 
the public tranquillity. In fact, no one could fail to see that 

4the ll10vement was prompted chiefly by the relig ious attach
111ents of this simple population. Did they not have to fear that, 
in deprivil1g them of their hereditary liberties, the rulers would 
turn to take a\vay their liberty of religion? This reasonable sus
picion explains the part taken in this strife by the secular and 
regtIlar clergy of the little cantons. What is certain is that 
these brave motlntaineers, most of them unfamiliar with the 
use of arlTIS, enlisted as one man and, thoughtless of the dan
gers, were ready to resist an experienced army four titnes the 
size of their little force. 22 

A yotlng ofilcer, thirty-three years old, Baron Aloys von 
Redil1g, one of whose ancestors "vas immortalized by a victory 
in 13 1 5 over the Austrians, was asked to place himself at the 

22 Picot, M emoires, VIII, 156. 
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head of the rebels. The new general marched on Lucern and 
(April, 1798) seized it almost without firing a shot. The first 
act of the victorious army was to go to the church, there to hear 
Mass and ask God's protection. In fact, the French army did 
come L1P, and the encounter gave pronlise of being terrible. It 
took place about the Morgarten, near the Lake of Zug, on May 
2, a day ever since celebrated in the Swiss annals by the victory 
which they won there and which founded the independence of 
the nation. Such a memory electrified the Catholic army, which 
again and again repulsed the troops of Schassenburg. After 
two days of fighting, however, Aloys von Reding was obliged 
to ask for an armistice from the French general who, admiring 
so great courage, offered the Swiss army an honorable capitula
tion: provided the new constitLltion would be recognized, the 
Catholic religion would be maintained in the anciel1t part of 
Switzerland.23 

These conditions came near being rejected. The people hesi
tated to sacrifice their old liberties. But in a general assembly 
held in the town of Schwyz, where the entire people beg-an by 
falling on their kl1ees to implore the divine assistance, the 
priests beg-ged their fellow citizens to accept the cOl1ditions 
offered them. Canon Schuller said to them: "YOll have sworn 
to die rather than accept the new constitution; but in utteril1g 
this oath you were convinced that this constitution threatened 
your faith al1d the freedom of your religion. Since, then, the 
capitulation gives assurance in tl1ese matters, your oath has 
ceased to exist." 24 Aloys von Reding seconded this view, which 
finally prevailed. 

Unfortunately the article stipulating the freedom of the 
Catholic worship had not been set forth in writing in an offi

23 F. de Crue in Histoire generate, VIII, 823. We know that this ancient part of 
Switzerland had as its center the three Catholic cantons of Schwyz (whence the 
word "Switzerland"), Uri, and U nterwalden. 

24 For this discourse in full, see Raoul-Rochette, Histoire de la Revolution 
helvetique de 1797 a 1803. 
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cial doctl111ent. This regrettable 01nissiol1 occasioned a new 
uprising- the next Allgllst '-"ith regard to the constitutional 
oath, which the Catholics were unwilling· to take except with 
the most explicit reservations. L.. o\ver Unterwalden was the 
cllief scene of the strife, which on both sides was fiercer than 
t11e preceding. The shepherds of Unterwalden had put on as 
cockades some inlag'es of the Blessed Virg-i11. Accompallied by 
t11eir womenfolk, who drag-g-ed the cannons alld passed the 
alnmunitiol1 to the fighters, they defended themselves to des
peration. Some monks exhorted thenl to fight well and to die 
well. More thall one of them picked up a musket of a dead 
comrade to nlake use of it. 

Schassenburg-, in a letter published in the M oniteur of Sep
tember 28, 1798, furnishes sonle details of these atrocious 
combats of the Unterwalclen shepherds. He says: "We lost a 
larg-e 11u111ber, as vvas inevitable with the unbelievable obstinacy 
of those daring men, brave to the point of fury. They fotlght 
\iVith clubs; they attacked \vith stones. . . . Several priests, 
and also a larg-e ntlnlber of VlOlnen, remained on the spot." The 
victorious g-eneral COlllcl not resist showing his regrets to the 
victims of this heroic battle; he orc1ered that the children be 
g-athered together and that a thousalld rations of bread be dis
tributed each day to the inhabitants who were left; the cele
brated .L..avater raised his voice in behalf of the oppressed, in 
a letter that he dated from Lthe first year of the Swiss servi
tude." Addressillg the British Parlianlent, \Villiam Pitt paid a 
touching homage to them; and the econolnist and educator 
Pestalozzi was glad to receive in his schools a large number of 
the children who llad been orphaned by this terrible war. 

Ireland 

Amid different circumstances but with equal warmth, the 
Catholics of Ireland also defended the freedom of their faith. 
Ever since Ireland, in its attachnlent to the Ra111an Church, had 
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taken a stand against the tyrannicalll1easl1res of Henry VIII, 
that fidelity to Catholicism had remailled the characteristic trait 
of the Irish. The harsh regime under \vhich Protestant England 
had long tried to subject Ireland is to be explailled by this fact. 
Tovvard the end of the eighteentll century, however, a lLlll \vas 
prodtlced. Several pellal laws, bLlt lately enacted agaillst the 
Catholics, had been abrogated. Follo'vving the advice of their 
priests, the Irish Catholics cOllselltecl to take the oath to the 
constitution: a law of 1793 granted thel1l the right of voting, 
until then reserved to the Protestants. Bllt the influence of the 
French Revolution had disturbed Inell's ll1inds. The liberal 
party, enthtlsiastic for the new ideas, in the reahl1 of its just 
conlplaints against the Eng·lish tyranny had drawn to it a 
ntlmber of Catholics. Such was the orig·in of the association 
\vhich later becanle fanlous as the Society of the Ul1ited Irish. 
On the other hand, the rig-id Protestants, vexed at seeing the 
Catholics enjoy rig·hts that had fornlerly been reserved to them
selves and alarll1ed at the projects of the new society, fornled 
counterassociations. These, ulls\vervingly loyal to \Villialll of 
Orange, took the llarrle of "Orallgenlen," and their foes called 
themselves "Defellders." Both sides bound themselves by oaths 
and stirred up seditions. Blameworthy excesses were com
mitted; blood flowed. 

Priests and relig-ious took an active part in these disttlrb
ances, allying themselves to men wll0se aim seell1ed to be the 
separation of Ireland and Eng·land and the establishment of a 
republic in the spirit of the French Revoltltion. One priest, 
Edward lVltlrphy, even led men to battle. But the heads of the 
Irish Chtlrch took note of the danger. On l\1ay 22, 1798, the 
four Catholic archbishops, the twenty-t\iVO bishops, alollg 'vvith 
several lords and notables published a manifesto in which they 
proclainled their attachnlent to the established order and force
fully protested against the direction given to the Society of 
United Irishmen. 

Not all the Catholics followed these wise counsels; but the 
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majority did so. Among the Catholics were sonle who freely 
entered the service of the g·overnl11ent. In this number was 
Daniel O'Connell, who subsequently showed noble generosity 
in the defense of his relig-ion and his cOllntry. 

These events had two results. The English g·overnment, then 
in the hands of Pitt, crushed the Irish insurrection and profited 
by its victory to have the Parliamel1t pass the Act of Union, 
which was approved by the King on July 2, 1800. In virtue 
of this Act, Ireland and England forn1ed a sil1gle United King
dom. The Irish Parlian1ent vvas dissolved, and the deputies of 
Ireland who wished to sit in tIle Parliament of the united coun
tries had to talce an oath that was contrary to the Catholic 
faith. This requirement would, in fact, exclude them from the 
Parlian1ent; SllCh was the deplorable conseqllence of this Act. 
l\!Ioreover, of thirty-two Irish counties twenty-one protested 
ellergetically ag-ainst the destruction of their parliament. Then 
Pitt resorted to a stratagem. To appease the resistance, he 
pron1ised to en1ancipate the Catholics. Thus the ag-itation had 
this happy result. 25 v\lilliam Pitt's reqllest of l(ing George for 
the emancipation of Irish Catholics was one of the reasons for 
his dismissal; all of O'Connell's efforts, crovvned with success 
thirty years later, rested on this promise, explicitly and forn1ally 
made il1 1799 and stubbornly disregarded. 

Napoleon 

A glance at Italy, Spain, Gernlany, and evel1 the Scandina
vian countries would show there, more or less evidently, the 
awal<:ening of C=atholic vitality. All in all, the movement was 
undeniable. One nlal1, whom we know well, had calculated its 
importance. This man was General Bonaparte. While the chief 
events we have just related were taking place, he was forming 
in Egypt the most grandiose plans, and expected to change the 

25 On this promise, see Thiers, Histoire du consulat et de rEmpire, II, 394. 
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face of the earth. 26 Of a sudden news was received (October 
9, 1799) that he had landed at Saint-Raphael near Frejus on 
the coast of Provence. 

He was expected, desired. The conqueror of the Pyramids, 
of Abukir, and of MOUl1t Thabor had grown to the proportions 
of a hero in the popular imagination. In the coup d'etat of 18 

Brumaire (November 9, 1799), from which he emerged first 
consul, that is, practically the supreme head of France, Bona
parte was swept to power by the popular flood even more than 
by his own effort. 27 He at once appeared as being of tIle race 
destined to govern the world. His political genius was not less 
than his military genius. But in what direction was he going 
to exercise his power? By his connections with the Jacobins 
and by his philosophical ideas he belonged to the Revolution; 
by his political sense, perhaps also by a remnant of faith pre
served in his Corsican soul, he was induced to take in hand the 
restoration of Catholicism. The Church might well fear every
thing from this man, and hope for everything. 

His first statements were words of concord and peace. Sa~d 

he: "No longer are we to have Jacobins or moderates or royal
ists, but everywhere Frenchmen." Some of his acts seemed 
to justify these words: the law of hostages was repealed, the 
graduated import duties were abolished. But the measures of 
religious pacification, which the Church hoped for, encountered 
obstacles in the first consul's entourage. The permissioll to re
turn to France was at first granted only to such members of 
the clergy as had taken tIle constitutional oath or had given 
up their clerical status. The first consul even reproved the 
priests who in the pulpit too enthusiastically greeted the com
ing of the reparation reginle. 28 His measures of clemency were 
prompted probably too mucll by political considerations. Little 

26 On these plans, see Albert Sorel, op. cit., V, 430-45. 
27 See Vandal, L'avenement de Bonaparte, pp. 268-4°3; Albert Sorel, Ope cit., V, 

475-89. 
28 Pisani, IV, 18. 
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by little, however, the 3,000 priests that the revolutionary laws 
had forced to exile themselves were able to return to France 
and, provisionally put under tIle surveillance of police authori
ties, they were able to 11ave their nan1es removed froll1 the list 
of emigres. The bishops were not able to profit fronl this 
measure until two years later. In short, the new reg4ilne arol1sed 
some mistrust, but at the same time also some hopes. 

The Conclave 

The eyes of all Catholics turned anxiously toward Italy, 
where preparations were being made for the election of the next 
pope. In accord with a provision of Pius VI's will, the cardinals 
were allowed to meet in conclave wherever they should be found 
in the largest number. Emperor Francis II, through his min
ister Thug4ut, offered the cardinals the city of Venice for the 
purpose. Thirty-five cardinals 29 went there and (November 

430, 1799) met in tIle Benedictine abbey of St. George. COllsalvi, 
the future cardinal, was appointed secretary of the august gath
ering. In his M en110ires he has left us a vivid account of this 
conclave. 30 

Emperor Francis II of Austria, in taking under his protec
tion the assembly that was going to g4ive a pope to the Church, 
may 11ave wished to make reparation for the troubles his father 
l.Jeopold II and his uncle Joseph II had caused the papacy. Did 
he dream of taking over in the Church the old traditions of the 
Holy Empire? Soon his aim became evident: especially to have 
a candidate of his choice elected, or at least to prevent at any 
price the choice of a rival who might put an obstacle in the 
way of his policy. 

29 The total number of cardinals was forty-six. Of these, eleven, scattered in dif
ferent parts of Europe, were unable to come to Venice. 

30 Consalvi, M emoiresJ I, 199--291. The details given by Consalvi are confirmed 
and supplemented by the scholarly work of Father Van Duerm, Un peu plus de 
lumi(~re sur le conclave de Venise, 1896. Cf. the bitter and exaggerated account by 
Maury, M emoiresJ I, 183-375. 
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From the otltset tIle preference of most of the cardinals 
centered on Cardinal Bellisonli, bishop of Cesena. But Cardinal 
Herzan, the representative of Atlstria, was instructed to main
tain energetically the candidacy of Cardinal Mattei, archbishop 
of Ferrara. As legate of the Holy See, Mattei had signed the 
Treaty of Tolentino, which granted Austria the possession of 
the three legations of Bologna, Ferrara, and Romagna. Hardly 
would anyone suppose that, once elected pope, he would think of 
destroying what he had agreed to as Cardinal. Besides, Vienna 
k:new the gentle, affable, alld conciliatory character of Cardinal 
Mattei and hoped to exercise a political influence over him. 31 

For almost t\VO months Cardinal Bellisomi day after day had 
twenty-two votes, and Cardinal Mattei continued to have the 
thirteen votes of his followers without any of them seeming
disposed to shift his vote to the majority. 

Then Consalvi began to show that political character, a mix
ture of sound logic, coaxing shrewdness, and outspokell flat
tery, which won for him the esteem and confidence of diplomats 
of the time. 32 He let the factions wear themselves out. A few 
bolder spirits, impatient to conclude the affair, proposed the 
candidacy of the learned Cardinal Gerdil, held in high regard 
for his works of philosophy and scholarship no less than for his 
virtues. But Gerdil was born in Savoy, and Savoy had just 
been annexed to France. Austria took alarm. At once Cardinal 
Herzan uttered the exclusive 33 against Gerdil. The court of 
Vienna was thus using up its power, for the exclusive could 

31 An incident, known to the court of Vienna, showed the character of Cardinal 
Mattei. When Bonaparte, upon entering Ferrara in 1796, learned that the arch
bishop of that city had introduced the papal troops, he was enraged, ordered Mattei 
to his headquarters at Brescia, and declared: "Do you know, Archbishop, that I 
could have you shot?" "You are the master," answered the Cardinal. "All I ask is a 
quarter hour to prepare myself." To this Napoleon replied: "Such is not the ques
tion. How quick you are!" Mattei's words gave rise to the saying, that the Arch
bishop of Ferrara was better able to die well than to govern well. 

32 Artaud de 1I1011tor, Histoire du pape Pie V 11, I, 84. 
33 On the origin and nature of the exclusive, see Mourret, History of the Catholic 

Church, VI, 443. 
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be given only once. Herzan, on the other hand, had the im
prudence to ask his colleagues for a delay of eleven or twelve 
days, saying that such delay was needed for sending a messen
ger to his sovereign and receiving a reply. 

The move seenled offensive enough in the actual circum
stances. Consalvi in his M emoires says that it furnished 
grounds for a fear that a pretext would be established to re
vive the old abuse of petitioning the permission of Caesar be
fore installing a new pope. This was the moment chosen by the 
clever secretary of tIle conclave to act with pronlptness and de
cision, guided solely by solicitude for the interests of the Church 
and the papacy. He turned to Cardinal Maury, whose word 
exercised a real influence over the Sacred College. Consalvi and 
Maury, appealing to the spirit of independence which must be 
safeguarded against outside interference, soon detached from 
the two parties a number of cardinals, jealous to affirm the 
freedom of their vote. 

Election of Pius VII 

Thus was again formed the "flying squadron," which in 
former elections exercised a preponderant and decisive part. 
The flying squadron was soon nlaster of the ground and, under 
Consalvi's inspiration, chose for candidate the bishop of Imola, 
Cardinal Barnabas Chiaramonti. Until then his name was not 
even mentioned in the conclave. Chiaramonti had been the most 
beloved helper of the late pope; he was but fifty-eight years old, 
as was his predecessor at the time of his election, and tradi
tion was against the raising of such a young man to the supreme 
pontificate. As Consalvi said, these conditions at first seemed 
to constitute "extrinsic obstacles" in the way of electing the 
Bishop of Imola. However, everyone appreciated his personal 
qualities. The cardinals at the funeral of Pius VI said to one 
another, when they mentioned Chiaramonti: "What a pity 
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that this conclave is the one that must choose a successor 
of Pius VI! If ,ve but had a pope between the two, in three 
days we would name the new one, and this is the one." 

A great gentleness of character, an unsurpassed purity of 
morals, a constant prudence in conducting his two dioceses of 
Tivoli and Imola, successively entrusted to his care, recom
mended the person of the holy prelate to universal esteem. The 
whole tactics of Consalvi and Maury consisted in demolishing 
what the far-sighted secretary called "the extrinsic obstacles." 
Their combined efforts succeeded. On March 14, 1800, Bar
nabas Chiaramonti was elected pope and, in memory of his 
venerated predecessor, took the name of Pius VII. 

Life of Pius VII 

The new pontiff, born at Cesena in the legation of Forli on 
August 14, 1742 , came of an illustrious family and received 
an education worthy of his rank. His father, Count Scipio 
Chiaramonti, was a man of intellecttlal worth. "His mother, 
daughter of Marcllese Ghini, was indeed a lady of singular 
excellence, renowned in the world for every religious quality. 
After having completed the education of her children, when 
the future pontiff had reached the age of twenty-one, ill 1763, 
she entered a convent of Carmelites at :P"ano, where her melTIOry 
is still cherished, and where she died in 1771, at the age of 
sixty." 34 From his early years he who would exercise over the 
episcopate the greatest act of authority recorded in the history 
of the papacy, he who would defend the Church against the 
enterprises of t11e mightiest of potentates, showed a gentle, 
amiable, and peace-lovillg character, These traits led to his 
being spoken of in the biblical words describillg Moses: "He 

34 Wiseman, Recollections of the Last Four Popes, p. 23. Wisenlan also relates 
that at Rome people used to say that the persistent opposition of the son, when 
he was raised to the supreme pontificate, was the only thing that prevented a solemn 
recognition, by beatification, of the extraordinary holiness of his mother. 
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was a man exceeding meek above all men that dwelt upon earth" 
(Num. 12 :3). 

At the age of sixteen, upon finishing his education in the 
college of nobles, he nlade a decision that surprised no one who 
knew hinl intimately: he becallle a novice in the Benedictine 
abbey of Santa Maria del Monte, near Cesena, his native city. 
Twenty-four years of monastic life fully trained in detachment 
from the world the future prisoner of Savona and Fontaine
bleatl. There also he developed that strength, often a trait of 
amiable characters, which can endure without complaint and 
act without discourag·elnent. Well versed in sacred and profane 
sciences, he was successively professor ill the colleges which 
his order had at Parma and ROllle, then in the monastery of 
St. Callistus, where he taught canon law. In 1782 Pius VI en
trusted to him the government of the diocese of Tivoli, and 
three years later with that of the diocese of Imola; that same 
year the Pope created him cardinal. In these two posts Chiara
nl0nti had occasioll to show that gelltleness and application to 
study were not his only virtues. Pacca wrote: "Having atten
tively studied his character, and well knowing his disposition, 
I can affirm that Pius VII was a man by no means deficient in 
talent, nor of a weak, pusilanimous nature; he vvas conspicuous 
for his firm resolution and the livelilless of his mind. He pos
sessed that description of g'ood sense that in matters of business 
intuitively perceives the difficulties to be overcome and sees 
everything in its proper light." 35 

When the legations were invaded by the French armies 
(February, 1797), the cardinal-bishop of Imola was not will
ing to present hitnself before the conquering general, but he 
did not withdraw from his diocese, as did the bishop of Ancona, 
Cardillal Banuzzi. This conduct was noted by Bonaparte, who 
was displeased with the flight of the Bishop of Ancona. To the 
people of the cOLlntry who brought hinl the keys of Ancona, he 

35 Cf. Wiseman, Ope cit.~ p. 35. 
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said: "The Bishop of Imola, who is also a cardinal, did not 
flee. As I passed there, I did not see him, but he is at his post." 36 

The Bishop of Imola promptly showed that his attitude did 
not imply any systenlatic oppositioll to the new political forms 
that were being implanted in Italy, bllt simply reprobated any 
attack on the Church and against right. In a Christmas sermon 
(December 25, 1797), soon made public with his name, he said: 
"The democratic fornl of government is not at all repugnant 
to the Gospel. On the contrary, it requires all the lofty virtlles 
that are learned only at the sclloo1 of Jesus Christ. May virtue, 
vivified by the natural lights and strengthened by the teach
ing of the Gospel, be the solid foundation of our democracy." 
I-Ie concluded by saying: "Be Christians, and you will be ex
cellent democrats." 37 

Pius VII and Bonaparte 

This sermon would be severely criticized in Italy and France. 
It \vas received with restrictions by more than one historian. 
At least the pope who had thus spoken would not refuse to 
accept a governnlent, whatever it might be, that would consent 
to treat with him on the basis of respect for the rig·hts of the 
ChLlrch. 1~he first COI1Slll, for his part, felt disposed to enter 
into negotiations \vith him whose intrepid courage and peace
ful spirit he had experienced. PillS VII and Bonaparte \vere 
ready to negotiate together, between the French g·overnment 
and tIle Churcll, the concordat which all France \vas waiting· 
for and the whole Christian world \vould welcome in its good 
results. 

36 Count d'Haussonville, L'Eglise romaine et le premier empire, I, 27. 
37 For the text of this sermon, see 1·bid., I, 355-71. Cf. Artaud de Montor, Ope cit., 

Vol. I, chap. 4, and Rohrbacher, Histoire universelIe de l'Eglise, Bk. 90. 



CHAPTER VIII 

The Fren,ch Concordat of 1801 

First Acts of Pius VII 

MANY of the great popes, in their first encyclical, have out
lined the program of their pontificate. In 1775, Pius VI, who 
was destined for a quarter of a centllry to defend the Catholic 
Church ceaselessly against the various attacks of the revolu
tionary spirit, had, with wonderful clearness, announced the 
two major dangers of his time: "the corruption of morals, lan
guage, and life," which was preparing the fall of the old regime, 
and the ventLlresome rashness of the philosophers who, "pro
claiming that man is born free and has no need of submitting 
to anyone," prefaced all the utopias of the Revolution. In 1800, 

Pius VII, whose task during the course of twenty-five years 
would be to labor with rare loftiness of mind in concert with 
the rulers, at a work of religious restoration, declared the basic 
conditions of that restoration. He said: 

The decrees of kings and the military forces of the generals have 
been able to re-establish order, so deeply disturbed; but if the poison 
of bad doctrines is not renl0ved and if it is allowed to develop, I de
clare to you with alarm, venerable brethren, that this poison will spread 
over the whole world and then neither armies nor militias nor fortifica
tions nor munitions of war nor the arnlaments of mighty empires will 
be able to safeguard us from it. The Church with her holy laws, the 
virtues and piety that emanate from her, is the true remedy for the 
terrible poison. . . . Princes and heads of states should, then, under
stand that nothing can in a greater degree contribute to the welfare 
and glory of the nations than to let the Church live according to her 
own laws in the freedom of her divine constitution. Let them recall 
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the words of our wise predecessor, St. Zeno: "A ruler can do nothing 
more profitable for his own interests than to bow before the authority 
instituted by God, whenever the cause of God is involved." 1 

At the very time when the Sovereign Pontiff was speaking 
thus, the attitude of the princes and the various peoples toward 
11im was of a sort to offer him serious hopes. The Emperor 
of Austria, disappointed in his designs, at first showed his 
dissatisfaction by refusing to allow the new pontiff to be 
crowned in the church of St. Mark; 2 but finally he accepted 
the accomplished fact witl1 good grace and sent envoys to greet 
the Pope. Pius VII likewise received the homage of the rep
resentatives of Sardinia, Naples, and Spain. The emperor of 
Russia, Paul I, delegated a special envoy to the Pope. The Holy 
Father at his entry into Rome (July 3,1800), was hailed with 
demonstrations of ul1iversal joy. 

The first acts of his government increased his prestige. The 
appointment of Cardinal Consalvi to the post of Secretary of 
State was a guaranty of a prudently progressive administra
tion. The finances were reorganized; the shipment of grain 
was freed from taxation; many abuses were abolished. To wipe 
out the debt of 5,000,000 francs which weighed on the state 
following the sad events of the recent years, the new Pope gave 
the example of a strict economy in the n1anagenlent of his 
household. His aim was to take up again, as soon as possible, 
the tremel1dous projects of Pius VI for the relief of commerce 
and industry. The Roman states (unfortunately minus Bene
ventum and Pontecorvo, which remained in the hands of the 
king of Naples and the three legations which Austria still held) 
witnessed a rebirth of peace and relative tranquillity. But 
Napoleon's intervention presently upset the order of things in 
Italy. 

At the very time when Pitls VII's first encyclical appeared 
1 Encyclical of May 15, 1800, in Barberi, Bu,llariu1n, XI, 24.
 
2 Van Duerm, Un peu plus de lU1nicre sur Ie concla've de Venise, p. 264.
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(May, 18(0), the first consul, amid difficulties of all sorts, was 
accomplishillg tllat falllous passage of the Alps which deserves 
to be counted as one of his most memorable undertakings. 
About four weeks later, after a series of battles, the daring 
general routed the army of Melas at lViareng·o. In less than a 
month Atlstria lost all she l1ad taken a year to conquer, and her 
army withdrew behind the line of the Mincio. 

But Bonaparte amid l1is tritllnphs declared that, conformably 
to the unanimous wish of the peoples, he himself aspired only 
to establish a solid peace in the world. On the mOrrO\iV of his 
election to the office of first constll, he wrote to the King- of 
England: "Sire, will the war, which for tell years has ravaged 
the four quarters of the world, be everlastil1g? Surely we nltlst 
feel that peace is the first of needs as it is tIle first of glories." 
A letter cOllveying the same sentilnents was sent to the Em
peror of Austria. Diploll1atic neg-otiations had succeeded in 
separating from the European coalition the Emperor of Russia 
and the King- of Spain; an army of 25,000 l11en held Portugal 
in submission, and the operations of Kleber in Egypt and of 
l\!Ioreau in Bavaria had, according to the assurances of the 
first consul, no other purpose but to impose, by terror, peace 
upon the belligerents. 

That peace, which he desired to give Europe, Bonaparte 
wished also to establish about hinl. The cessation of wars was 
not enoug·h for him; he dreamed of a final pacification of minds. 
To rally the reptlblicans to him he relied on the presence of 
Carnot alld Fouche in his ministry; on the presence of Talley
rand he counted to Will royalists. Said he to his brother Joseph: 
"What revolutionary will fail to have confidence in an order 
of things where Fouche \vill be l11inister? What l10bleman will 
not hope to find a means of livelill00d under the former bishop 
of Autun? The one guards nlY left, tIle other my rig-ht." 

But this arrang·emellt did not yet solve the problem. Neither 
the pacification of the nations nor that of the parties could 
give the results which the first consul expected in the religious 
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pacification. BOl1aparte's deep political 11nderstanding had 
glimpsed this truth in 1797; he was still more in1pressed with 
it in 1800. He was convinced that nothing would be accom
plished so long as the government of the French Republic had 
not concluded an agreement with the head of the Catholic 
Church. 

But, after certain words and certain deeds which the Cath
olics could not erase from their memories, he needed to give 
them son1e pledges. On June 5, when about to leave lVlilan to 
give combat to Melas, General130naparte assembled the clergy 
of the city and addressed these maturely weighed words to 
them. 

I have desired to see you all gathered here that I might have the 
satisfaction of making known to you the sentin1ents that anin1ate me 
with regard to the Catholic, apostolic, and Ron1an Church. . . . Being 
now in the enjoynlent of full power, I have decided to put in n10tion 
all the n1eans that I judge n10st suitable to assure and guarantee that 
religion. The nl0dern philosophers have striven to persuade France 
that the Catholic religion was the implacable foe of every democratic 
system and of all republican governnlent. ... I, too, anl a philos
opher, and I know that in any society no man can pass for virtuous and 
just if he does not know whence he comes and whither he is bound. 
lVlere reason cannot give us certainty about that. Without religion we 
are always walking in darkness; and the Catholic religion alone gives 
man certain and infallible lights on his origin and his last end. A so
ciety without religion is like a ship without a compass.... Let not 
the way the late Pope was treated inspire you with any fear. . . . 
When I shall be able to confer with the new Pope, I hope to have the 
happiness of ren10ving all the obstacles that might still rise up to hin
der the full reconciliation of France with the head of the Church. 3 

This address vvas printed 4 and spread in large quantity; the 
reverberations of it were in1n1ense and such as Napoleon had 
desired for it. The victory of Marengo did not divert hin1 from 

3 Correspondance de Napoleon Iet', VI, 339-41. 
4 Notably in the Annales philosophiques, n10ralfs et litteraires (I800), II, 246, and 

in the Etrennes religieuses published by Father Courhon. 
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his project. On the contrary, by augmenting his prestige that 
brilliant success enabled hitTI to be more daring. On June 18 he 
decided to assist at the solemn Te Dettm in the Milan cathedral, 
and to the two other consuls he sent the following proud dis
patch: "Today, in spite of what the Paris atheists may say of 
it, I am going in full pomp to assist at the Te Deum which will 
be sung in the metropolitan church of Milan." 

In most minds SUCll steps effaced the sad impression left by 
Napoleon at the time of his first Italian campaigl1. The way 
was now prepared for a negotiation. The first consul took a 
further step. Among the priests gathered about him at Milan, 
he noticed a venerable old man, a pious and simple soul, Cardi
nal Martiniana, bisllop of Verceil. On this man he turned his 
eyes to open the preliminaries with the Sovereign Pontiff. On 
his way to Paris, he stopped for a few hours at Verceil and took 
the aged bishop aside,5 saying to him: 

I wish religion in France. The intruders of the first and the second 
order are a mass of disgraceful bandits, whom I wish to shake loose 
from me. Some of the old bishops receive no consideration in their 
dioceses, where they almost never reside; several have emigrated 
merely to conspire. The question of their resignation will be taken up 
with them. Moreover, the dioceses are too numerous. I wish to make 
a clean slate of the Gallican Church. 6 I desire a new clergy. If the Pope 
will be reasonable, if he grasps the present situation, we will be able. 
the two of us together, to reconcile France with the Church. Go to 
Rome and tell the Holy Father that the first consul wishes to make 
him a present of 30,000,000 French CathoIics. 7 

5 Letter of Cardinal Martiniana to Pius VII, quoted by Cardinal Mathieu (Le 
concordat de I80I J p. 3). The letter was published for the first time in full by Father 
Rinieri, S.]., in his La diplomatie pontificale au XI Xe si("cleJ Ie concordat entre Pie 
V I I et Ie prentier consul (Verdier translation, pp. 16-r8). 

6 Vuol far caso vergine della chiesa gallicana J wrote Martiniana. Mathieu, op. cit., 

P·4· 
7 On this conversation of General Bonaparte with Cardinal Martiniana, see the 

Cardinal's letter to Pius VII in Mathieu, Le concordat de I80I J PP. 3-5, and Maury. 
Correspondance diplol1latique et 1ne1HoiresJ I, 461. 
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The good, trustful soul of the pious cardinal sawin these 
words nothing more than the annOllnceme11t of a new era of 
peace and holy prosperity for the Church. Incapable of per
ceiving in the General's authoritarian and dictatorial tone the 
threatening forecast of the futllre strifes,8 he wrote to the 
Pope that, "once the idea of the first consul is accepted, every
thing will be easily arranged," and he begg·ed His Holiness to 
authorize him to continue his dealings with "the illustrious 
and most distinguished principal." 9 

Roman Distrust 

The proposals of "the illustrious and most distinguished 
principal," even when read with the benevolent interpretation 
of the Bishop of Verceil, inspired at the Roman court merely 
an admiration mingled with much reserve. Was not this Bona
parte the one who imposed the Treaty of Tolentino, so disas
trous for the Holy See? Today he calls hilllself a good Catholic; 
but are we not told that only recently in Egypt he declared hinl
self a 1tloslem? 

This distrust was but too well justified. Of course we can
not easily weig·h, in the souls of men, the allowance for gen
erous ideas and for personal calculation. "Such a judgn1ent 
belongs to a tribunal more infallible tl1an that of history." 10 

But what we know aboLlt Pius VII and about Bonaparte enable 
us, even at this juncture, to formulate a hypothesis that will 
receive a striking confirmation in the subseque11t story of this 
period. Under silnilar formulas of pacification and conciliation 
we can readily see profound differences in the tendencies of the 
Pope and of the first consul. When even at Inl0la the future 

8 "His intentions are as pure as his mind is circumscribed," commented Ghislieri, 
the representative of Austria at Rome. Maury, speaking more crudely, says of him: 
"He has no head." Mathieu, p. 10. 

9 11athieu, op. cit' 7 p. s. 
10 D'Haussonville, Ope cit.~ I, 67. 
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Pius VII loyally accepted the democratic government of the 
leg4 ations, he was gtlided entirely by the thoLlght of the salva
ti01l of sOUIS. 11 When, \vith a sincerity tllat vve have 110 right to 
qllestion, General Bonaparte proclaimed the benefits of the 

4Catholic relig ion, his correspondence and his confidences prove 
that he was already thinking of the empire and the coronation. 
Says the COU11t d'HatIssonville: "Read throug-h the pages of 

4his correspondence. You will there discover on every page a 
ceaseless preoccupation: somewhere to strike a blow not less 
resoLlnding than the one he has just delivered; the tropl1ies of 
l\lareng4 o have, in his eyes, their \vhole valtle only if they mark 
the route that WOllld lead to the empire." 12 Already a11yone 
could foresee that every time some opposition arose, in the 
sequence of events, between the rights of absolute justice and 
Bonaparte's anlbiti011, serious conflicts would have to be feared 
between the 11ead of the Church and the first mag-istrate of the 
French g-overnme11t. 

This fundamental divergence would be the chief source of 
the difficulties that arose in the sequel between Pius VII and 
Bonaparte. Other difficLllties sprang up in their train. 

The most intransig-eant of the c'1nigres had their center in 
Rome. At the conclave they even tried to have their own candi
date. On Atlgust 12, 1798, the Cotlnt of Provence, who, after 
the death of the dauphin, tool< the title of Louis XVIII, wrote 
to Cardinal MaLlry : "I should like tIle future head of the Chtlrch 
to be a man of nlattlre age, whose hard trials have g-iven splen
dor to his courag-e, whose eloquence should be known to all 
Europe. All that is lacking- to this portrait is your name. You, 
therefore, are the one I desire to see raised to the papal 

11 Recalling an earlier incident in the life of Pius VII, Cardinal Wiseman, speak
ing of him, notes: "The same courage in meeting an enemy face to face, and the same 
bold adhesion to duty, will be found blended ,vith the same condescension and readi
ness to avoid useless resistance and fruitless collision" (Recollections of the Last 
Four Popes, p. 101). 

12 DJHaussonvilleJ op. citoJ I, 66. 
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throne." 13 Such a candidacy had no chance of succeeding, and 
the idea was given up. But the Cltnbitious Maury, officially rep
resenting King Louis XVIII at the papal court, kept the prince 
acqLlainted with all the political and religious affairs. This un
reliable man, who ten years later vvould grievously afflict the 
Pope by his exag-gerated imperialisnl, moved heaven and earth 
to tllwart, between Pius VII and tIle first consul, any accord 
that \vOLlld consolidate the new reg-ime to the detrinlent of the 
rig-hts of the traditional royalty. Bishop Nicolai of Bezier had 
exactly the same view of the situation. "My system," he said, 
"is that without legitinlate royalty, no Catholicity in France; 
likewise, without Catholicity, no royalty." 14 

In Bonaparte's entourage, from an entirely different point 
of view, the opposition was not less keen with regard to any 
understanding with Rome. The Decade philosophique) the 
organ of the members of the Institute, published bitter articles 
against the Pope and the clergy. The .i411~£ des lois wrote: 
"You vvill see that the priests are going to reSUlne their grasp
ing and ambitious views.... Some have carried their impu
dence to the point of hoping that they \rvill induce the consuls to 
go to }\1ass." 15 By Fouche the alltirelig-ious spirit entered the 
ranks of the police, who multiplied the investigations of the 
"refractory" priests al1d pointed to their so-called intrigues. In 

13 Maury, op. cit., I, 188. 
14 Boulay de la Meurthe, DOCUl1tCnts sur la negociation du Concordat, I, 75. This 

quarrel over the proj ects of a concordat was an appendage to a more general quarrel, 
stirred up in regard to the promise of "fidelity to the Constitution," \vhich a decree 
of Decen1ber 28, 1799, required of the priests. Maury, \\rith the unreflecting enthu
siasm of his eager imagination, hurled himself into the strife, giving forth with 
assurance that such an oath, opposed to the inalienable rights of the king of France, 
was reproved in a high place, presenting himself as interpreter of the cardinalitial 
congregations, taking to task Archbishop de J uigne of Paris for his lack of energy, 
accusing that prelate with being "intoxicated with Presbyterianism and democracy." 
Maury, op. cit., II, 94. Father Etnery wrote: "To think like that is to imagine that 
we can restore the old government; this is to deceive ourselves and sacrifice religion 
to illusions." Letter of January 31, 1800, to Father de Romeuf. Cf. L. de Lanzac de 
Laborie, Paris sous Napoleon, I, 280-87. 

Hi Amis des lois, January 3, 1800. 
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the words of one report: "Priests are actively going about to 
re-establish the fanaticism." In another police report we read: 
"Emboldened by indulgence, they redouble their efforts to de
stroy the most sacred institutions." 16 "The old religion," wrote 
Fouche himself in a circular to the prefects, "is taking up 
again the s\vay it had before the Revolution. The government 
places no obstacle in their way, but their intolerance is added 
to their donlination and to their desire to destroy all the re
publican institutions." 17 Other reproaches seemed to reflect 
on the first consul himself, for the words allegedly being spol<en 
by the priests, the minister of police regarded as injurious to 
the government; but they were the very words pronounced by 
the first consul at Milan. Said Fouche: "The priests are spread
ing the word that the government feels the need of a religion, 
that no civilized state exists which has not its religion, that in 
France we cannot have any other religion but the Catholic re
ligion, and that the government is convinced of this truth, being 
persuaded that order and il1ternal peace will be re-established 
orlly by the aid of religion." 18 

But neither Pius VII nor Bonaparte was ready to retreat 
before such opposition. Bonaparte had trust in his own strength 
and, as he said, in "his star." Pius VII, "as soon as he was 
elected, offered himself to God as an expiatory victim to obtain 
the end of the revolutionary strife and the return of France 
to the practice of religion." 19 In all these threats the Pope saw 
simply the occasion to realize his generous offering. 

16 According to the national archives; quoted by Pisani, L'eglise de Paris pendant 
la Revolution, IV, 26. 

17 Ibid., p. 42. 
18 Circular of 20 Thermidor, national archives, A F IV, 1329. Quoted by Pisani, 

IV, 44. See ibid., pp. 45-47, for the various police measures taken with regard to a 
teaching prospectus of the College of Navarre, in which we read a denunciation of 
"the antirevolutionary intrigues" of some "retrograde teachers." This prospectus 
is quoted by Aulard, Paris sous Ie Concordat, I, 506. 

19 Mathieu, op. cit., p. 9. 
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By a letter dated September 13, 1800, the Pope informed the 
French bishops about the opening of the preliminary negotia
tions with the first consul. Supposing that the negotiatiol1s 
would take place in Italy, he had sent to Verceil, to be at Mar
tiniana's side, Spina, the archbishop of Coril1th, a devout and 
enlightened prelate, personally known to General Bonaparte 
and higrlly esteemed by him.20 

Louis XVIII 

On both sides the expected opposition broke loose. On Sep-
tember 8, at the first rumors of a possible conference between 
the Pope and the first cOl1sul, Louis XVIII wrote to the Em
peror of Russia, Paul I, the following letter: 

Dear brother and cousin, never perhaps has the cause of the French 
monarchy run a greater danger than at this mon1ent; never also have 
I turned to Your Imperial Majesty with more confidence. To spare 
your time, I shall not enlarge on the proceedings of Bonaparte regard
ing the Pope, on the consequences it may have, and on the remedies I 
have tried to apply. But, imploring your support, I beg you to give 
the Holy Father, by your powerful intervention, the strength to resist 
the insidious proposals of the hypocritical usurper. I an1 certain of the 
effect that a step by Your Imperial Majesty would produce on the mind 
of the Pope, and I hope that Your Imperial Majesty is assured of 
the deep gratitude which you will arouse or rather \,yill redouble in 
me.21 

Paul I did not lend himself to a proceeding that he judged 
vain. Toward the end of September, Cardinal Maury, by the 
hand of his brother and vicar general, Father Maury, presented 
to the Pope a note in which were found ably set forth all the 
difficulties and objections tl1at the enemies of any accord were 

20 Ibid., p. 10.
 

21 Mathieu, Le Concordat de 1801, p. 17.
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opposing to the initiative of the first consul and to the favor
able consideration by the Pope. 22 A nlonth later (October 30, 
1800) Louis XVIII addressed the following letter to Bishop 
de la Fare of Nancy, who was his representative at Vienna: 
"Bonaparte's proposals seem not such as can be accepted by the 
Holy Father; btlt if His Holiness has that weakness, the King 
counts on the firmness of the majority of the bishops of his 
realm not to subnlit to laws that the Pope himself, and a fortiori 
an illegitimate government, has not the right to impose on it." 23 

The schism of the Little Church call be seen in germ in these 
last lines; bllt they are to be explained from a purely political 
point of vievv. Bonaparte, by contributing to the re-establish
l11ent of worship, would by a single stroke win the gratitude 
of the mass of Catholics and vvould thus deprive the royalist 
party of its best supports. 

This opposition of the royalists was sure to prompt the first 
conslll to hasten the conclusion of an accord with the Pope. 
1111t Bonaparte wOllld encounter from the Pope difficulties no 
less grave. None of the learned men and lawyers that Bona
parte lik:ed to have about him, and none of his compallions in 
arnlS, approved of the idea of restoring Catholicism. To sur
lTIOunt these obstacles the first consul was oblig-ed to call upon 
all the prodigious resources of his facile mind. His tactics 
varied according to the nature of the resistances. At times his 
tllethod was brutal. One annalist well situated to know the 
small incidents of that policy, tells us: "Bonaparte disctlssed 
the nlatter with Volney, havil1g told hilTI that he intended to 
re-establish the worship and to pay salaries to tIle clergy. Tllere
llpon Volney was outspoken in criticism of this plan and al
leg-eel that enough would be done if they re-established freedom 
of worship and left to each one the care and bllrden of main

22 This long Note sur les conferences de Verceil was published for the first time 
in full by Ricard, Correspondance diplomatique et memoires inedits du Cardinal 
]1.1aur;).', I, 46 [-79. 

23 Boulay de la Meurthe, Docun~ents sur la negociatio11 du Concordat, I, 105. 
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taining it and of paying the ministers of whatever relig·ion he 
professed." "But," said Bonaparte, "France asks me to be re
sponsible for both." To this ren1ark, Volney replied, perhaps 
with that arrogance \vhich was ustlal to him: "Very well, if 
France asked you for the Bourbons, would you give these to 
France?" At these words, Bonaparte, not restraining his tem
per any longer and giving free rein to one of those outbursts 
not rare with hin1, knocked Volney down with a kick in the 
stomach; then, ringing· for an attendant, he cooly ordered that 
Volney be taken to his carriage. 24 

The most terrible oppol1el1ts were not tl10se of Volney's 
stripe. Other coul1sellors of the first consul, that they might 
block the negotiations, proceeded to organize a clever and cun
ning work; a system of deceits and intrigues hard to thwart. 
In the very first rank of these evil counsellors was the former 
bishop of Autun, who was at this time called citizen Talleyrand. 
After he had inaugurated the constitutional schism, "he dis
carded the new Church as readily as he had the old," 25 and, 
having returned to the lay state, he was united in matrimony 
to a divorced, Protestant English woman, Mrs. Gand. 26 On 
July IS, 1797, he was appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
Reappointed to these same functions after a short interruption, 
he was officially commissioned in 1800 to treat with Rome. 
Talleyrand was careful to avoid ctlshing head-on with the first 
consul; and at bottom, the re-establishlnent of the old religion 
was in accord with his own mind inasmuch as he hoped to ob
tain an honorable place in the new organization; but as soon 
as he saw that such a place would be refused him, he strove 
continually, if not to oppose the enterprise openly, "at least to 

24 Besnard, Souvenirs d)un nonagenaire) II, 197. Besnard, a defrocked priest, was 
a special friend of Volney. The recollections concerning the old regime and the 
Revolution, says Cardinal Mathieu, "are one of the n10st interesting books that 
have been written about this period." 11athieu, op. cit.) p. 84. 

25 Mathieu, op. cit.) p. 35. 
26 Mrs. Gand, English by her husband's nationality, was French by birth. See Cor

respondantJ CCXX, 659. 
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lack zeal for it, to stir up i11cidents, and to slow the proceed
ings by placing obstacles in the way of the relations of the 
Roman court with his principals." 27 Then, when he judged 
that the moment had come, 11e gently insinuated to Napoleon 
that the latter's first move had perhaps not been good; before 
the mind of the man whose domina11t instincts he knew, he 
evoked the pope of Canossa and the adversary of Philip the 
Fair. From then on, he never neglected an occasion to hinder 
the negotiations, to increase the obstacles, to arouse misunder
standings, and to spread snares of all sorts. Said Caselli, one 
of Pius VII's representatives: "We have many enemies, of 
whom the most implacable and most powerful is the Bishop of 
Autun." 28 As Cobentzel wrote to the Emperor of Austria, "in 
general Talleyrand has always shown the greatest ill will for 
tIle re-establishlnent of the Catholic religion in France." 2~ 

Back of Talleyrand, another priest of quite different man
ner, Gregoire, that unreformed revolutionary who recited his 
Breviary and defied the atheists, that obstinate champion of a 
Christianity more moral than that of Talleyrand, but perhaps 
more hostile to the authority of Rome, put to work all his deal
ings to influence the first consul in the direction of abandoning 
any project of agreement with the Pope, and utilized all the 
resources of his theological and canonical knowledge to point 

27 Ibid., p. 36. 
28 Letter of June I, 1801, published ibid., p. 37. 
29 Dispatch of June 10, 1801 (ibid., p. 36). The facts mentioned above, many of 

which will be explicitly recalled in subsequent pages of this volume, did not pre
vent Talleyrand from writing in his M emoires, when speaking of the Concordat: 
"This great reconciliation with the Church, to which I powerfully contributed ..." 
(Talleyrand, M enzoires, I, 284). If we were to take the history of the negotiations 
in its aggregate, we could not affirm more clearly the contrary of the truth. Yet we 
would not be exact in declaring, as certain historians have done, that Talleyrand 
employed a systematic one-sided attitude to hinder the re-establishment of the 
Catholic religion. While he was able to hope for a preponderant part, he desired it. 
Bernard de Lacombe has proved this view by decisive documents, emanating from 
the most irrefutable participants or witnesses. Cf. B. de Lacombe, "Le mariage de 
Talleyrand," in the Correspondant, August 25 and September 10, 1905 (CCXX, 
658, 853). 
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out the dangers of a re-establishment of ROlnan Catholicisnl 
ill France. 3o 

Bonaparte did not see his way to rid himself of these diverse 
influences, some of which corresponded with his own inmost 
sentilnents. Evidences of this fact we shall see preselltly. But 
the re-establishment of Catholic worship in France was too 
closely bound up with the general plan of his policy and with 
the g"oal of his ambition for him to entertain the thought of 
abandoning" the 11ndertaking. He advanced firmly along the 
path he had marked out for himself. 

Papal Envoys to Paris 

On September 4, 1800, Bonaparte had his minister of foreig-n 
affairs, Talleyrand, write the following letter, addressed to 
Cardinal Martiniana. "The first consul ... has the greatest 
satisfaction in seeing that the Holy Father's sentiments of 
concord agree with his own. He thinks he should await the ar
rival of Monsignor Spina at Verceil before giving me the order 
to reply in his name. He directs nle to selld you the passports 
necessary for this prelate's coming to Paris." 

These last words utterly disconcerted the papal legates and 
the Holy Father himself, who were counting on having the 
negotiations carried on in Italy. But Bonaparte, who probably 
feared to have the eyes of Europe as well as those of his en
tourage perceive his initiative in this affair, had perhaps also 
110ped to exercise at Paris a more direct influence on the Italian 
diplomats. By one of those sudden decisions not unusual with 
him, he himself, without any prearrang-ement with the Pope, 
decided this serio11s question of the place for the negotiations. 
The Pope considered that he ought not raise a protest against 
this demand, which, moreover, accidelltally procured an ad

30 See Mathieu, p. 44, the summary of the memorial addressed by Gregoire to the 
first consul in August, 1800. 
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vantage for him. Monsignor Spina perceived that the good 
Cardinal Martiniana, in his desire to please the first consul, 
had already made excessive concessions to him, and from these 
Bonaparte subsequently never ceased to take advantage. 31 The 
transfer of the negotiations to Paris enabled Pius VII more 
easily to withdraw the excessively frank diplomat from the 
affair, in spite of his most urgent offers of service. 

The Holy Father sent with Monsignor Spina a Servite priest, 
Father Caselli, well known for his tlieological skill. The two 
papal ellvoys reached Paris on Novelnber 5, I800,32 and took 
up a modest lodging in a small furnished house, the Hotel de 
Rome, on rue Saint-Dominique. 

The Pope and his legates were quite aware of the difficulties 
of the situation. To carryon the negotiations at Paris was not 
only to assume the attitude of a somewhat humiliating initia
tive, but it was also to give the appearance of accepting- the 
French government at the very moment when certain venerable 
men, such as Father Emery and Father de Boulogne, by the 
simple fact of their promise of fidelity to the ConstitLltion, were 
the objects of the bitterest recriminations on the part of some 
ardent Catholics. The situation might seem to imply that the 
papal envoys were discussit1g-, on a footing of equality, almost 
of inferiority, with the apostate or rebellious clerics who were 
in Bonaparte's entourage: Talleyrand, Sieyes, Fouche,33 per
11aps Gregoire, the most fanatical if not the most irreligious of 
all, who was charged with having presented the project of the 
meeting. Apparently Gregoire had an effective hand in prepar

31 Later on, to the obj ections of the Roman diplomats, Bonaparte replied : "You are 
going back on your word: Martiniana told me that was agreed to." Cardinal Con
salvi wrote on January II, 1801: "No one would believe the prejudice which 
Cardinal Martiniana has caused for the negotiation in the little he had to do with 
it." 

32 Annales catholiquesJ VI, 384. 
33 Fouche was not in holy orders, but had put on the cassock and filled the func

tions of professor in several colleges of the Oratory, including that of J uilly. 

4 
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ing a project; btlt the first consul no doubt feared that the 
thoug-ht of treating with the head of the schislnatics wottlcl 
make the Holy Father hold back; Bonaparte therefore declined 
the offers of the Bishop of I--,oir-et-Cher. 

To obviate these grave disadvantages as far as possible, 
Cardinal COllsalvi, Secretary of State, enjoilled on Spina to 
avoid with utmost care whatever might give a diplolnatic char
acter to his mission. He was to consider hilnself and present 
himself merely as an envoy commissioned to hear the proposals 
that would be made alld transmit them to the Pope, without 
being authorized to solve anything whatever. 34 At the Otltset 
of the negotiations the first demand to be made by Spina will 
be for the abolition of the protnise of fidelity to the government. 
In other words, the able Secretary of State, the better to pro
tect himself from the eventual complaints of the party that had 
Maury for its violent interpreter, insisted on noting the dif
ference between an act of submission to persons not implyillg 
adherence to any principle, and the acceptance of laws which 
might amount to an acceptance of the principles. 35 

Spina and his companion were scrtlpulously exact in follow
ing this line of conduct. Retiring to their nlodest apartment, 
they closed the door to all, even to Father Enlery, who tried 
in vain to reach them. 36 They saw only one diplomat, Musqtliz, 
the Spanish ambassador, who was the orlly one representing 
at Paris any great Catholic power that was at peace with 
France. With regard to the men and affairs of Paris and of 
tIle consulship, Musquiz gave them indications of their com
plete lack of such information as would enable them to avoid 
proceeding as blind men and to avoid irritating or producing 
friction with those they needed to convince and win. 

34 Instructions of October 13, 1800, published by Boulay de la Meurthe, III, 597
637. 

35 Ibid.
 
36 Gosselin, Vie de M. Emery. II, 41.
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Spina and Bernier 

The superior of St. Sulpice echoed the feelings of part of 
the Paris clergy, discreetly grieving at so mysterious a pro
cedure. He said: "I fear the arrangements without anyone 
being consulted." 37 The future would show that the tactics or
dered by Consalvi were the safest. 38 

On Novenlber 8, 1800, t11e Archbishop of Corinth saw el1ter 
his roon1 at the Hotel de Ron1e a little, thickset, squint-eyed 
man with features far from handson1e, whose intelligent and 
sharp eyes, however, and clear speech, logical and earnest, had 
a winning quality. He presented himself in t11e name of the first 
consul, who had comn1issioned hin1 to cOl1fer with the papal 
envoy on the pending questions. 

The man thus c110sen by Bonaparte was a priest 39 of blame
less doctrine but one whose political life, until then greatly agi
tated, gave rise to quite divergent judgmel1ts of him. This man 
was Father Bernier, formerly pastor of Angers. Over the re
volting peasants of the Vendee he exercised an aln10st incred
ible influence. He had actually taken part in the combats and 
entered into the councils of the Vendean leaders, at first domi
nating them; after strifes and intrigTles in which his part had 
appeared suspect, he became embroiled wit11 the principal gen
erals of the Cat110lic army. At the close of 1799, after 18 
Brumaire, at the very time when everYOl1e was desiring peace, 
he had gone to General d'Hedouville of the republican army 
and abruptly said to him: "Let our peasants llave their pastors, 
and I will undertake to withdraw them from the King." Better 
than anyone else he was acqtlainted \vith the rural population 

37 Ibid., p. 42 . 

38 "I have no fear," wrote Cardinal Mathieu, "in pointing out to the young men 
connected with the Quai d'Orsay, Consalvi's instructions to Spina as a model for 
study and a masterpiece of honest and prudent diplomacy." A sun1mary of these 
instructions will be found in Mathieu, Le Concordat de I8o!} pp. 60-71. 

39 At this period, the priests, apart from their ecclesiastical functions, generally 
dressed as laymen. Even Spina was obliged to follow this practice. 
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of Anjou and the Vendee and knew well how to manage them. 
He fulfilled 11is pronlise. To bend the most faithful partisans 
of the old monarchy, he spread the rumor that Bonaparte was 
a secret friend of the Bourbons and would soon bring them 
back into power. This deception was but one of the countless 
perfidies for which his enemies reproached him. After the con
clusion of the peace, Bernier settled at Paris. As throughout 
most of his life, he there filled an enigmatic role. He received 
numerous Chouans, who came to COl1suit him about the conduct 
they ought to follow, and he was received familiarly by the first 
consul, who recognized in hinl a force that he would make an 
instrument of his schemes when the suitable moment arrived. 

That moment had come. Kept acquainted with Bonaparte's 
intentions, Bernier, at this first interview, broached tIle chief 
conditions set down by tIle first consul, especially the full re
newal of the episcopate. 

The next day Bonaparte received Spina at Malmaison and 
"spoke most respectfully of the Holy Father." 40 The papal 
envoy wrote to the Cardinal Secretary of State that he was 
satisfied with this beginning. 41 

The conferences between Spina and Bernier continued with
out serious incident, at least apparently, until the end of 1800, 

either in the little chamber of the Archbishop of Corinth at the 
Hotel de Rome or in the modest apartment occupied by Bernier 
on the third floor of the Hotel d'Orleans, rue des Petits
Aug"ustins. 42 On December 21, the Gazette de France published 
the following note: "Announcement is made of a coming peace 
between the Republic and the Holy See." Fatller Emery wrote: 
"I continue to believe that we are approaching a solution." 43 

40 Letter from Spina to Consalvi (November 12, 1800), quoted by Boulay de Ia 
Nleurthe, I, 23. 

41 Ibid. 
42 The rue des Petits-Augustins is the part of the present rue Bonaparte between 

the Quai and the rue Jacob. 
43 Boulay de la Meurthe, I, 169. 
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The negotiations were not so far advanced as was imagined 
by those on the outside. Spina, conforming to the prudent in
struction of Cardinal Consalvi, listened to Bernier's different 
proposals: general resignation of the bishops, legalization of 
all the confiscations of Church property, the first consul's right 
to nominate the new bishops. The representative of the Holy 
See made a few amendments to the first point,44 and to the 
second merely offered some objections of principle; but, with 
regard to Bonaparte's claim to name the new bishops, he had 
clear instructions fronl the Secretary of State, and urged them 
strongly. "The first consul wished to inherit the right of epis
copal nominations which the kings of France had possessed. 
But did he, like them, make public profession of the Catholic 
relig-ion? Did he recognize it as the religion of the state? If 
not, he should be satisfied with the regime established in Eng
land, Prussia, and Russia for the ecclesiastical benefices. rrhose 
who wished to profit by the inheritance from the Bourbons, 
should at least accept the burdens of it." 

First Proposals 

The Archbishop of Corinth sent a faithful report of all these 
incidents to Consalvi. On the advice of the latter, in opposition 
to a first concordat project put forth by Bernier on November 
26, he presented a counterproposal, which he communicated to 
COl1salvi in the middle of December. To this proposal the 
French government replied by a second project, which, not 
being agreed to, gave way to a third, then to a fourth, and 
finally to a fifth, entirely written in Bonaparte's own hand. rrhis 
last project was subnlitted to Spina on February 2, 1801. 

But at that mon1ent a new incident arose. Along with Bona
parte's chief claim, on w11ich clearly he would not yield, namely, 
the right to appoint the bishops, was expressed another claim, 

.4 For the system proposed by Spina, see Pisani, IV, 112. 
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equally unacceptable, of the minister of foreign affairs, Tally
rand. This former bishop of Autun had entered into a union 
with an English divorcee, l\1rs. Gand, and plainly il1tended 
to marry her civilly and relig-iously. But Talleyrand did not 
wish a cOl1cordat that would not recognize the legality of that 
union. The first consul, desiring to satisfy his minister, pre
tended, according- to his custonl, to settle the question with a 
single strok:e. In the fifth project, presented on February 2, 

he himself had drawn tIp an article in these words: "The ec
clesiastics who have, since their consecration, entered into bonds 
of matrimony or who, by other acts, have notoriously renounced 
the ecclesiastical state, will enter the class of sinlple citizens 
and will, lil<e these, be admitted to lay cOlnmtlnion." 45 Spina 
made clear that the words "or who, by other acts, have no
toriously renounced the ecclesiastical state" would never be 
accepted at Ronle. On February 23 he wrote to Rome: "I do 
not know whether Talleyrand wishes to be included in this 
provision. But I have made kllown that neither a bisll0p nor 
anyone \vho is bound by solenln vows can enjoy the apostolic 
indulgence." 46 

The two capital difficulties had been broached. How would 
they be solved? Neither Pius VII nor Bonaparte wished to 
abandon the project of a concordat. The Roman court sought 
to gain time. Pius VII had organized at Rome, along with the 
recent congregation of extraordinary affairs, a small congrega
tion made up of four cardinals whose office was to study the 
questions arising at Paris. To obviate any surprise, Consalvi 
repeated that Spina was merely a missus ad audiendum et re
ferendun~J in other words, that he was to listen to everything, 
disCl1SS everything, observe everything, but conclude nothing 
and to refer everything to Rome. "Bonaparte," says Albert 
Lorel, "saw through tIle game and procrastinated on his side." 

45 Boulay de la Meurthe, I, 353.
 
46 Ibid.~ II, 63.
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His temperament led him to make abrupt decisions and coups 

dJ etat,. but he knew how to await the occasion. 

Diplomatic Activities 

That occasion was not slow in coming. The peace of Lune
ville (February 9, 1901), by settling the abasement of the 
house of Austria, gave the first consul a new prestige. To this 
he wished to add a title and the pope's recognition: he gave up 
the idea of the Roman Republic and returned to the Holy See 
its states such as they were in 1797, that is, diminished only 
by the loss of Romagna and the Legations. Then he proceeded 
to act with vigor. 

Bonaparte was well aware that his fifth concordat project 
was examined at Rome by the two cardinalitial congregations. 
Sun1moning Spina, he gave him a prompt reply and, to hasten 
the solution, sent to Rome a cleverly chosen extraordinary 
agent. This man was FranGois de Cacault, a Breton whose 
qualities of decision and whose abilities the first consul appre
ciated at the treaty of Tolentino. His sincere alld solid religious 
faith had already made him appreciated at Rome. From the 
political ang-Ie he called himself "a reformed revolutionary." 
He held tIle modern ideas with the distinguished nlanners of a 
man of the anciellt regime. 

Cacault, reaching Rome on April 8, was well received by 
the Secretary of State, who communicated to him the results 
of the labors by the Roman Cong-regations. After lengthy dis
Cl1ssions, the cardillals decided to go to the extreme limit of 
concessions. The Holy See would grant the first COllsul the 
rig-ht to name the bishops, who would then receive canonical 
institution by the Holy See; the Pope dispensed from the ob
ligation of restitution those who had acquired ecclesiastical 
property. He also agreed, in concert with the governn1ent, to 
establish new boundaries of the French dioceses; but he re
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quired: (I) that the laws contrary to the dogmas and discipline 
of the Church should be abrogated, and (2) that the Catholic 
religion should be recognized as that of tIle great majority of 
French citizens.47 With this project, Pius VII sent a long let
ter, written by his own hand, in which, with gentle and firm 
language, he gave the first consul the reasons why he could 
not sacrifice certain fundamental articles. "You will ullder
stand," he said, "that what would be re-established in France 
would not be the Catholic religion but a different religion if 
we were to sanction by our cOllcessions any of the maxims that 
we must reprove." 48 On the question especially concerning 
priests who were married during the Revolution, the Pope ex
plained l1is stand with a fatherly kindness: ·'As to the absolu
tion of the married priests, and as to the absolution of those 
who may have withdrawn from the Church in other ways, we 
will provide by issuing the powers necessary so that they may 
be absolved according to the regulations and ecclesiastical dis
cipline, assuring you that we consider our duty is to show them 
the effects of every fatherly condescension as far as it can 
be extended." ~9 

All these labors of discussion and revision had lasted to the 
12th of May. This is the date of the papal letter. On the next 
day a special messenger was on the way with it to Paris, where 
he arrived on May 23. But this messenger of peace passed on 
the way a messenger from Bonaparte, bearing a tempest with 
him. 

The first consul's patience was exhausted. About him the 
foes of the concordat were spreading evil reports. As the delay 
increased, secret motives were looked for: that Rome was in
triguing with i\ustria, England, or Russia, and trying to gain 

47 See the complete text in Mathieu, pp. 145-48. 
.8 The text of this letter was published for the first time by Cardinal Mathieu, 

Ope cit., pp. Iso-53. 
49 Bernard de Lacombe, "Le mariage de Talleyrand," in Le Correspondant, August 

25, 1905, p. 677· 
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time that she might shake loose from France. 5o Gregoire in
sinuated his habitual suggestions on "the bad faith of the 
Roman court." Talleyrand, takil1g umbrage at Rome's refusal 
of the clause relative to 11is future marriage, urged the first 
consul to act with energy. On May 19, 1801, Bonaparte sent 
to Rome an ultimatum which may be sumn1ed up in these terms: 
"If, within five days, the Pope has not accepted the first con
sul's project, all furtl1er relations will be broken off. Cacault 
was to leave Rome al1d withdraw to F1orence." 51 The ulti
matum reached the Holy Father on May 29. At the same time 
the Pope received letters from Spina, informing him that the 
first consul, now incensed, threatened to make his decision with
out regarding the Church, charged Conslavi with treason, and 
spoke of invading the States of the Church and of becoming 
a Protestant. 

The situation was critical. The Roman commission of ex
traordinary affairs met and declared the proposal of the first 
consul unacceptable. This would be the rupture with the direst 
consequences. 

A courageol1s and clever inspiration of Cacault saved the 
situation. The French negotiator 52 had brought with him as 
secretary an intelligent young man, Artaud, the future histo
rian of Pius \TII, vvho relates the incident in his touching pages. 

This able minister requested me to visit him and, after I read the 
letter, he said to me : "I must obey my government; but a government 
must have at its head one who understands the negotiations, and min
isters who advise him well, and that all this be understood. . . . We 
all know that the head of the state wishes a concordat; he has wished 
it for a long time past; for that very purpose he sent me here and he 
has given me as aide the very one I would desire. . . . Neither of us 

50 Pisani, IV, 13I. 

51 Boulay de la Meurthe, II, 419-22; Mathieu, p. 179. 
52 Cacault did not receive the official title of minister of France until after the 

signing of the concordat. 
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is a bad Christian. I have indeed seen what you have been up to the 
present; as for myself, I an1 a reforn1ed revolutionary. . . . On the 
other hand, I like Bonaparte, I like the general. . . . But you know 
that, even though liking hin1 very much, I call him under my breath 
'the little tiger,' to describe his figure, his tenacity, his agility. . . . 
Well then, the little tiger has made a n1istake, one that can be repaired. 
But I have need of everyone. . . . If you help n1e, you will perhaps be 
enough, the two of us will be enough, for no one ever corrects with 
impunity those who govern." 

I replied to the minister that I keenly desired to see a concordat con
cluded, and that in all things I would follow in his steps. . . . He 
went at once to Cardinal Consalvi, read to him the forn1idable dispatch 
without suppressing a single word. Then he added: "Some misunder
standings are present. The first consul does not know you. Go to 
Paris." "When ?" asked the Cardinal. "Tomorrow," I answered. "You 
will please hinl, you will understand each other; he will see what is a 
cardinal, a man of acuteness; you will make the concordat with him." 53 

Cacault had judged aright. Only one man was competent to 
overcome the fornlidable difficulty. That nlan was the eminent 
Secretary of State, who had, till then, so prudently directed the 
neg·otiations from a distance: he was a polished gentleman, 
conciliatory, cultured, whose charin Bonaparte appreciated; he 
was the irreproachable ecclesiastic, whose lofty dignity made an 
impression on everybody in the most critical moments. The ex
pedient sllggested by Cacault seemed to the Pope and to the 
cardinals, who were all conslllted, t11e only remaining chance 
of avoiding the rupture with France and all the ills that would 
ensue. 54 Cacault withdrew to B~lorence, and Consalvi set out 
for Paris, while the represelltative of France notified Talley
rand of the conling- arrival of the Cardinal Secretary of State 
in the French capital. 

53 Artaud de Montor, Histoire du pape Pie VII (3rd ed., 1839), I, 108. This ac
count, written soon after the events, has been confirmed as authentic and exact by 
Cacault. ibid., p. 108 note. 

54 Mathieu, p. 191. 
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Consalvi and Bonaparte 

Consalvi reached Paris June 20 and took up lodging in the 
Hotel de Rome with Spina and Caselli. The next day Bona
parte summoned him to an interview to take place the day fol
lowing. Consalvi's M emoires gives us a striking picture of this 
audience, in which everything was calculated by the first con
sul to overawe, fascinate, and disconcert the Cardinal and to 
wring from him a reply favorable to the wishes of the French 
government. 

At the appointed hour I arrived at the Tuileries. . . . I was 
brought into a reception room on the ground floor. There I remained 
alone, without anything to look at about me except a deep solitude. A 
few moments later, the master of ceremonies pointed to a little door. 
As I passed through this I experienced the same surprise as a person 
feels in a theater at the sudden change of scene, when from a cottage 
or a prison the scene changes to the dazzling sight of a magnificent 
court. 

The day was, in fact, one of state pomp at the Tuileries. 
Consalvi describes the grandiose picture that struck his eye: 
the troops lined up on the stairs and in the halls, paying him 
military honors as he passed. Others present were the gentle
men and dignitaries of the palace, the generals in full uniform, 
the men1bers of the Tribunate, of the Senate, and of the legis
lative body; then, surrounded by the ministers of state and 
other high officials in festive attire, the first consul in full dress. 
Bonaparte, profiting by the supposed amazement of the Cardi
l1al, came up to him, majestic and courteous, haughty and cheer
ful. Protesting his veneration for the Pope, he repeated against 
the court of Rome the most injurious accusations and finally 
announced the presentation of a last project. He said: "I wish 
absolutely that you sign it within five days." 

The Cardinal, at first disconcerted, had tinle to gain his self
control. He himself relates in his M el1~oires: "By a special 
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grace of 11eaven, and nowise by my own l11erit, I replied to each 
point w11at I might say without stirring up dissension and with
out letting any complaint against Rome go without a suitable 
justifying reply." 55 At a nod from the first consul the audience 
was el1ded, and Consa1vi departed, divided between hope and 
fear. 

At bottom the impression produced by Consa1vi had been 
good. Bonaparte, who always esteemed, even among those who 
opposed him, self-possession, courage, and intelligence, recog·
nized t11ese qua1ites in the Secretary of State. On June 25 Con
salvi wrote: "The government is heaping attentions on me. 
Yesterday the first consul invited me to dinner, at which he 
showed me all possible courtesy." The cause of the Holy See 
was half won. 

On June 27 the Cardinal received the famous project already 
announced. But this project, the seventh,56 did not take into 
account the observations already made. Out-and-out Consa1vi 
refused to sign it; calling to his aid Spina and Caselli, during 
the following night he drew up a counterproject, accompanied 
by a long memorial, which at al1 early hour the next morning 
he sent to Bernier. 

Ta11eyrand had left Paris for the waters of Bourbon
l'Archambault. Had Bonaparte, remembering that Pius VII 
had expressed to him the desire of not seeing· at the bottom of 
the concordat the signature of a bishop who had broken away 
from the Church, removed his minister from the scene for the 
time being? Or did the latter, seeing that his attempt had failed, 
withdraw of 11is own accord? The fact is that, with the de
parture of Talleyrand, the largest of the difficulties seemed to 
be ironed out. Consa1vi made known to the first consul that 
the question of the marriage of the apostate priests was in the 

55 Consalvi, M emoires, I, 32 8. 
56 A sixth project (April 17) was proposed to Spina but was dropped because of 

the incidents related above. 
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categ"ory of disciplinary n1atters and t11at the Church had as 
great interest as did the state in bring"i11g peace to these unfor
tunates. 57 

Bonaparte no longer spoke of his llltimatum. The five days' 
delay had run out. A single major difficulty remained: the ques
tion of the consuls' profession of t11e Catholic fait11, which the 
Pope prese11ted as a condition for the right of nominating 
bishops. An eighth project, presented by Bernier, passed over 
this point in silence. But (July 12) each side had the impression 
that the end was near; a decree of the consuls fixed the morrow 
for the sig11i11g of the treaty. 111 place of the minister of foreign 
affairs, who vvas absent from Paris, it would be signed by the 
first consul's brother, Joseph Bonaparte, and by the Counsellor 
of State, Cretet. On the day following, Bonaparte would sol
emnly promulgate it. 

But on the 13th, upon glancing over the text that he was 
invited to sign, Consalvi was startled. Talleyrand, whose 
friends kept him informed of the proceedings, had his tool, the 
apostate priest Hauterive, insert an article permitting the mar
riage of the priests w110 had abandoned the Church during the 
Revolution. Other modifications also l1ad been introduced into 
the project. The Cardinal refused to affix his signature to the 
documel1t. A long discussion ensued between the plenipotenti
aries, which lasted wit110ut i11terruption from eight o'clock of 
the evening of July 14 until four o'clock the next afternoon. 
Said Consalvi: "We took merely a bite of breakfast in the 
morning, for which we had little fancy." The clause about the 
marriage of priests was removed. 58 Finally the discussion boiled 

57 Boulay de la Meurthe, III, 162; VI, 76. 
fi8 After the signing of the Concordat, Talleyrand returned to his charge, increased 

his earnest requests to obtain from the Pope the permission to marry. All he ob
tained was a brief (June 29, 1802) which lifted the exconlmunication imposed 
on him and granted him lay COlnnlunion. But he did not receive the permission to 
nlarry. The first consul, however, interpreted the brief in his o\vn way: a consular 
decree, inserted in the Bulletin des lois. declared that it gave full effect to the papal 
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down to two points: Would the Catholic religion be declared 
the religion of France; would the police regulation of public 
worship be in the hands of t11e state? Mutual concessions were 
made. These provided that the Catholic religion would be de
clared the religion of the majority of Frenchmen, and that the 
police regulation of worship would be in the hands of the state, 
but only for what concerned public peace and security. In short, 
agreement was reached. Then, throtlgh scrtlpulous concern, 
Joseph wished, before signing the final text, to communicate 
it to his brother. He went to the Tuileries. There 11e found 
the first consul exasperated by these delays. Seeing that new 
modifications had been made, Bonaparte, violently tearing the 
paper in pieces, threw them into the fire. Once again, every
thing seenled to be lost. 

By Consalvi's self-control all was saved. The first consul had 
ordered for the 14th of July a national festivity, and a magnifi
cent dinner with 250 places was prepared. At the banquet he 
expected to announce the great news. Upon Consalvi's arrival, 
he exploded, in the presence of his guests, in 011e of those out
bursts in \vhich no one could say whether they were calculated 
or spontaneous. He delivered invectives agail1st the Pope, 
the cardinals, the Roman policy, even indulging in gross and 
brutal insult. The calmness of the Cardinal, who more than 
once restrained on his lips a ready al1d irritating reply, dis
armed Bonaparte, and cooled his anger. The text of the last 
accord, of which a second copy had fortunately been made, 
was then placed before his eyes, and seemed to him not so 

brief, putting the minister of foreign affairs in the secular and lay state, leaving the 
impression that he had the right to marry. Consequently (September 10, 1802) Tal
leyrand married Mrs. Gand at the town hall of the tenth arrondissement of Paris. 
Was this civil union followed by a nuptial blessing at Epinay? Some, without posi
tive proof, have held that it was. At any rate, the religious marriage would have 
been vitiated by radical nullity. On this subject, see Bernard de Lacombe, "Le mar
iage de Talleyrand," in the Correspondant for August 25 and September 10, 1905. 
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inadmissible as its first reading had made it appear. Yet he 
proposed some changes and authorized a final conference for 
the next day. 

Not until eleven o'clock the next evening, after engaging in 
a long and nlinute examination of each word, did the pleni
potentiaries reach an accord. Joseph Bonaparte had little liking 
for the task of going again to his brother and running into a 
fresh outburst of wrath. At two o'clock in the morning a 11appy 
event made him decide. Word was brought to him tllat he was 
a father for the third time. The plenipotentiaries acclaimed the 
happy news, and Joseph, taking courage, undertook the office of 
announcing to the first const11 the birth of his nephew and the 
signing of the Concordat. Bonaparte, without objection, gave 
his final ratification. A new era would now open for the Church 
of France. A renewal was prepared for the whole Church. 

The New Concordat 

The treaty signed by the plenipotentiaries of the Holy See 
and those of the French government did not realize the ideal of 
the relations that ought to exist between the Church and the 
state. What human institution has ever done so? But it es
tablished a n~odltS viven,di acceptable in tIle given circumstances. 
Ulllike the concordat of 1516, that of 1801 was, in form as 
well as in substance, a reciprocal contract, concluded between 
the spiritual power and the temporal power. By the approval 
of the pope and of the first consul, it would become the law of 
the Church and the law of the state. The text contained a pre
anlble and seventeen articles. 

By the preanlble "the government of the Republic recognized 
that the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman religion is that of the 
great majority of the French people" and particularly "that 
of the consuls." The seventeen articles reg·ulated in a general 
way the condition of ecclesiastical persons, the status of the 
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Church property, and the role of the state with regard to the 
Church. The bishops will henceforth be appointed in accordance 
with a new arrangement of diocesan boundaries, established by 
the Holy See ill agreement with the government (article 2) : 
the pastors in a new arrangement of parish boundaries, made 
by the bishop and approved by the goverllment (article 9). The 
bishops will be named by the government and instituted by the 
pope "following the forms established in France before the 
change of government" (article 4). 

"His Holiness declares that neither he nor his successors 
will in any way trouble those who have acquired Church prop
erty" (article 13); the government "will assure a suitable 
revenue for the bishops and the pastors (article 14) and will 
guarantee to the Catholics the freedom to make foundations 
in favor of their churches" (article 15). 

"The first consul will enjoy with the Holy See tIle same rights 
and prerogatives as those enjoyed by the former governnlent" 
(article 16) ; but, in the event that one of his successors should 
not be a Catholic, these rights and prerogatives will be regu
lated by a new agreement (article 17). 

By virtue of a transient arrangement, the pope must ask the 
forlner bishops for their resignations and, in case they reftlSe, 
he must proceed to the appointment of new bishops (article 3). 

In their general lines such were the dispositions of this diplo
nlatic convention, one of the most important to be met with in 
the history of the Church. From one point of view it seemed 
to ratify the political results of the French Revolution, since 
"the papacy recognized in the first consul of the French Re
public the same rights and prerogatives as were enjoyed by the 
fornler government," namely, the rights and prerogatives of 
that traditional monarchy whose kings had all been consecrated 
by the Church; and, in this first respect, the Church would 
arouse among some royalists defiances hard to overcome. But, 
in the other respect, tIle papacy emerged from the crisis greater 
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than ever. The Revolution had begun by pretel1ding to regulate 
at its own pleasl1re the discipline of the Chtlrch; brol1ght to 
a stal1d as in an inlpasse, it had been obliged to recognize that 
it C0111d do 110thing- without the pope; and for the pope it recog
nized a heretofore unheard-of rig-ht, or at least a right which 
no pOI1tiff had previotlsly made use of: that of removing by his 
ovvn lawful authority all the bishops of France, for the pur
pose of re-establishing religious peace. The consequences of 
this act would be far-reaching, extending over the entire \iVorld. 
As Taine says, "an indestructible precedent was set up." 59 In 
the structure the corner stolle was recognized to be the papacy. 
Since the French concordat of r80r, lTIore than thirty con
cordats have been concll1ded between the Holy See and the 
different states, not only of the Old World, but also of the 
New, and everywhere they have the same character; wherever 
the revolutionary spirit, after upsetting the traditional organ
isnls, would necessitate an ecclesiastical reorganizatioll, it has 
opened paths to a more direct and unremittillg action of the 
papacy on the reconstituted Christianities. "In this way," 
cOl1cludes Taine, "all the great existing- churches of the Catholic 
universe are the work of the Pope, his latest work, his own 
creation attested by a positive act of contiguous date. . . . 
NOlle of them can assert or even believe itself legitimate with
out declaring the superior authority to be legitimate which has 
just endowed it with life and being." 60 The Terror had made 
the Church more clearly aware of its faith and piety; the Con
cordat established its ancient hierarchy on more solid founda
tions. 61 

Ratification of the Concordat 

1'he agreell1ent, sig-ned at Paris on July IS, 1801, by the 
plcllipotentiaries, had to be ratified by the pope and the first 

59 Taine, The Modern Rcginle, II, 48.
 
60 Taine, 0/). cit., II, 50.
 
G1 For the text of the Concordat, see pp. 562-74.
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consul within forty days. Pius VII's signature was put to it 
on August 15, that of Bonaparte on Septenlber 8, and the 
official exchange of ratifications took place on September 10. 
011 Allg'ust 27 the Pope designated to represent hinl at Paris as 
his leg"ate a latere Cardinal Caprara, who had already, under 
PillS VI, filled the posts of 11uncio at Lucerne and Vienna. There 
he had ably defended the Holy See against the undertakings of 
Kaunitz and Joseph II. But the mission entrusted to him by 
Pius \TII presented a differe11t sort of difficulty. Charged with 
watching over the execution of the Concordat, he WOllld have 
to contend at the same time vvith the for111alislTI of Portalis, 
the slippery politics of Talleyrand, and the calclllated violence 
of Bonaparte. At no time could he count on Bernier's support, 
which was timid and not altogether sure. 

Traps were set for hinl on all sides. Caprara could not avoid 
all of them. On March 30, 1802, Portalis, taking advantage of 
a moment of wearilless a11d emotion in which the nuncio was 
placed after a long" discussion \'lith the first consul, read to 
him a regulatio11 that WOllld later be published under the title 
of "the organic articles." Caprara, not having the text before 
his eyes, listened but, as he declared in a letter, he did not grasp 
the exact i111port of the docllnlent, yet he did request that sonle 
changes be made in it. He was pronlised that these 1TIodifica
tions would be made. Without further formality, on April 5, 
Portalis presented to the Chambers, as constituting something 
indivisible, the concordat followed by the organic articles. 62 

The leg"islative body, on April 8, by 22R votes against 21, passed 
the new law, which, not having been attacked in tIle ten days 
in the Senate as unco11stitutional, beca111e (April 18, 1802) a 
law of the Republic. 

Early Easter nlorning (April 18) the great bell of Notre 
DatTIe, which had been silent for ten years, began to ring. At 
the hour for High Mass, the consllls in red dress, the ministers 
and the anlbassadors in uniform, and the general officers in 

62 Boulay de La Meurthe, V, 276-79, 297-391, 407. 
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full dress uniform, entered the cathedral, where the 11ew arch
bishop of Tours, Archbishop de Boisgelin, preached a special 
sermon for the occasion. The so]em1lity closed with the chanting 
of the Te Deun~. The popttlar emotion ran high. We are told 
that in the streets people wept and embraced 01le another a1ld 
that one resident of the lIe Saint-Louis fell dead throug4 h his 
overwhelnling impression of joy.63 

This joy extended to all of France. Most of the churches had 
already been reopened, but until then many of them were 
shared with the constittltionals; in these places Catholic wor
ship was celebrated with timidity and apprehension, al1llost in 
hiding.64 On the morrow of the Notre Dame solemnity the 
public worship resumed its ancient splendor. Again processions 
passed along the streets and in the ptlblic squares; again were 
to be seen the grand liturgical celebrations and the spontaneous 
manifestations of piety. The senlinaries ope11ed once more,65 
the chapters were again organized, the vestry boards were 
again established, foundati011s in favor of churches increased, 
priests no 1011ger were afraid to appear in public in ecclesiastical 
dress,66 hospices, prisons, and lycetlms received chaplains. In 
an allocution delivered on May 24, 1802, the Suprenle Pontiff 

63 Pisani, Le clerge de Paris et la Revolution, IV, 286. 
64 L. de Lanzac de Laborie, Paris sous Napoleon, I, 292-98. 
65 The first consul (October 6, 1802) returned to its former use the seminary of 

St. Sulpice, at that time occupied by women of ill repute, who, on his orders, were 
then brought to Bicetre (Correspondance de Napoleon ler, VIII, 79). In 1800, 

profiting by the relative calm then prevailing, Father Emery had grouped together, 
under the direction of his confrere, Father Duclaux, a few young seminarians in a 
house on rue Saint-Jacques. Wearing lay dress, the seminarians took their recrea
tions by walks along the neighboring boulevards. Dogma was taught by Father 
Frayssinous, moral by Father Fournier (future bishop of Montpellier), and canon 
law and history by Father Emery, who, more suspect than the others, did not lodge 
in the house with the others but on rue d'Enfer and came from there for his classes. 
At the beginning of 1801 the number of students was thirty; among them were hvo 
future bishops (Que1en and Feutrier) and a brilliant young man who became the 
founder of Stanislas College, Father Liautard. 

66 In I801 the priests, \vithout yet venturing to reSUtne the cassock at Paris, had 
begun to wear a large black cloak. Lanzac de Laborie, op. cit., p. 296. 
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g-ave expression to the universal joy when he said: "What a 
new spectacle France presents to the whole world at this mo
ment! The temples of the Host High are again open, the sheep 
are again restored to their lawful shepherds, the sacraments of 
the Church are again publicly administered, the standard of the 
cross is again unfurled, and the supreme head of the Church is 
solelnnly recognized: such are the immense blessings for which 
we must rejoice in the Lord." 67 C011sequently the Pope invited 
the Catholics of France to celebrate a jubilee of thanksgiving. 

The Organic Articles 

This joy was not unmixed, and this triumph was traversed 
by ma11Y a trial. The orga11ic articles, which the first consul 
had rapidly communicated to Caprara in a sort of surprise am
bush, were in some aspects the very negation of the concordat 
agreement. 

Sa)TS a certain French jurist: 

We should not confuse, as was sometimes formerly done, these or
ganic articles of the year X with the concordat itself, although they 
were part of the same law of the state. The concordat, agreed to be
tween the two powers, is a law both of the Church and of the state. The 
organic articles, the work exclusively of the French government, were 
never submitted to the pope or approved by him. Bonaparte presented 
then1 as a law intended to regulate the details of the concordat and to 
assure its execution. In reality he sought, in a roundabout fashion, to 
go back on certain compromises that he had been obliged to make in 
his first projects. Taking his inspiration from principles formulated in 
the Gallican Declaration of 1682, he endeavored to re-establish to his 
own advantage over the new Church of France the rights which the 
absolute kings had formerly arrogated to themselves with regard to 
the Church. He used this procedure as a means of holding the clergy in 
his hand, in the hope of making them serve his interests. 

In the promulgation of the organic articles, Bonaparte pretended to 

67 Barberi, Bullarium~ XI, 335-39. 
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be exercising the police right which the concordat recognized with 
regard to public worship. He was not unaware that he was exceeding 
these rights. The concordat had, in fact, after long and minute nego
tiations, restrained this right of police to the cases in which the public 
tranquillity would be involved. But the organic articles started by 
repeating: 1. the old Gallican rules relative to the verification of the 
acts of the Holy See and of the decrees of synods held in other coun
tries, "even those of general councils," which must be submitted to 
the placet (articles 1 and 2) ; 2. the bishops were forbidden to meet 
in councilor synod in France without the authorization of the gov
ernment (article 4), or to leave their dioceses, even for the purpose of 
going to Ronle, without an express permission (article 20) ; 3. the old 
appeal as fronl an abuse, under the form of recourse to the Council of 
State (article 6). All these measures had been, in the course of the 
negotiations, the object of sharp opposition on the part of the papal 
envoys. 

The organic articles then proceeded to take up questions with re
gard to discipline, to doctrine, and even to dogma, that is, questions 
purely spiritual, which are outside the conlpetence of the civil power, 
and with regard to which several articles were in contradiction to 
the canons and even to the concordat which they were supposed to 
apply. Such were the following: article 10, which abolished "every 
privilege carrying exemption from episcopal jurisdiction"; article 
1 1, which subordinated to the authorization of the government the 
establishment of chapters and seminaries that the concordat author
ized; articles 13, 14, 15, which determined the pastoral duties of the 
archbishops and bishops; article 24, imposing on seminary profes
sors the obligation "of subscribing to the Declaration of 1682 and of 
teaching the doctrine therein contained" ; article 29, which prescribed 
the adoption in France of a single catechism and a single liturgy; ar
ticle 26, which, contrary to the canons, fixed the age and the condi
tions required for the ordination of priests. To justify the organic 
articles, Portalis said: "They did not introduce a new right and were 
but a new sanction of the old maxims of the Gallican Church." This 
fact was precisely what condemned thenl. 

The organic articles were the source of further quarrels \vith the 
Holy See. In consistory (1vIay 24, 1802) the Pope vehen1ently pro
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tested against the duplicity of the first consul. He then charged Caprara 
to protest to Talleyrand against these articles, "that His Holiness had 
not been invited to exan1ine and that essentially involved the customs, 
discipline, rights, instruction, and jurisdiction of the Church." To 
Caprara's long letter (August 18, 1803) Portalis replied (Septen1ber 
22) by a still longer plea, in which he tried to justify Bonaparte. An
other note from Cardinal Caprara, addressed to Talleyrand on the 
subject of Napoleon's coronation, showed to the latter that the Pope 
persisted in distinguishing between the concordat, which he had ac
cepted, and "the so-called organic laws, in which several articles could 
not accord with the principles and maxims of the Church." This time 
(July 18, 1804) Talleyrand replied: "The concordat is the result of 
the will of the two contracting parties. The organic la\vs, on the con
trary, are merely the n1anner of extension adopted by one of these 
two powers. The manner is susceptible of change and improvement, 
according to circumstances. Noone can therefore, without injustice, 
confound the one with the other in the same expressions." Cardinal 
Consalvi, in the name of the Pope, n1ade note of Talleyrand's declara
tion by which "the seventeen articles of the concordat agreed upon 
with the Holy See are utterly separate fron1 the organic laws, to whjch 
they were attached in the decree of 18 Germinal of the year X," and 
which His Holiness hopes "to have His Imperial Majesty change and 
in1prove." 68 The Pope's hope was not well founded. He was able to 
obtain nothing from Napoleon and could do nothing more than repeat 
his most vigorous protests, notably in his bull Qua111 me1110randan-t of 
June 10,1809.69 

Religious Situation 

In the negotiations of the concordat, PitlS VII had the con
solation of seeing the great mass of l1is bishops, priests, and 

68 Letter of August 28, r804. 
69 Emile Chenol1, professor in the law faculty of the University of Paris, in the 

H istoire generale of Lavisse and Ralnbaud (IX, 263-66). Cf. Gaudry, Traite de la 
legislation des cultes, r854; Anzi de la religion (August r, r854); Dudon, "La 
reponse de Portalis a la note du cardinal Caprara sur les articles organiques," in 
the Revue historique de droit, r907 (XXI), 269-3°9. 
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faithful take their stand around his sovereign authority. The 
abjurations of the constitutional priests were made in great 
number. From tIle docu1nents published by Taine, we are led 
to suppose that the nunlber of the faithful who remained at
tached to the Church of the oath did not, in 1801, exceed a tenth 
of the population; in other words, out of a population of 35,
000,000 of F'renchnlen and of 3°,000,000 Catholics, 27,000,000 

remained united to the pope. 70 The constittltionals who still 
followed tIle directions of Gregoire were perhaps more ardent 
tllan ever. They had begun by making a desperate opposition to 
the concordat; then soon, seeing the uselessness of their efforts, 
they accepted the treaty; but they did so in the hope of turning 
it to their profit. III fact, we see their activity, their cleverness, 
and especially their almost urLbelievable tenacity, permit them 
to keep a part of their positions and obtain, if not all the 
honors of war, at least an advantageous capitulation.71 

Bonaparte never had a taste for the constitutional Church; 
he called it "a comedy played by some ideologists and schemers." 
Nevertheless, while he was negotiating the concordat, whether 
because he was feeling his way or because he wished to intimi
date the Pope, he allowed the constitutionals to meet in councils. 
Several provincial councils were held, notably at Rouen and 
Bourges in 1800. A national council opened its sessions on June 
21, 1801, at the very time of Consalvi's arrival in Paris. It was 
presided over by Le Coz, metropolitan of Rennes, who had 
already been president of the conciliar assembly of 1797. The 
solemn sessions were held in Notre Dame. Thirty-nine depart
ments were represented. This body, like a headquarters' staff, 
wished to give the impression that it had a large army behind 

70 Taine, Les origines, X, 47 note; reports of Barbe-Marbois on Brittany, of Fran
<;ais de N ante~ on Vaucluse and Provence, of Lacuee on Paris and the seven neigh
boring departments. In SOlne departments, as in the Vosges, the constitutionals were 
stronger; but in others, their Church was completely reduced to nothing. Pisani, IV, 
157, 185. 

71 Pisani, IV, 154. 
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it. But such was not at all the fact. The holding of this pseudo
coul1cil did not deeply move public opinion. The members of the 
assembly were well aware of this fact. They contel1ted them
selves with protesting their obedience to the established powers, 
writing to the Pope to beg hin1 "to second their efforts" toward 

4relig ious peace al1d to express to hinl all their earnest desires 
in the undertaking of a concordat "which would put an end 
to the religious dissensions." They did not even attempt to 
carry out the vast plan of reforms which tl1ey had conceived. 
Even had they wished to do so, their internal discussions and 
an order of F011Che ordering thelTI to dissolve (August 25), 
would not have given them titne for it. 72 The concordat had 
just been ratified by the Pope: Fouche no longer felt the need 
of shaking before him the bugbear of a schismatic council. 

But a man of Gregoire's stamp was 110t ready to surrender 
without a fight. He knew that in the government he was backed 
by Talleyral1d, who, although laicized, always had the feelings 
of a father for the constitutional Church and gladly became its 
advocate in the cOl1ncil of the ministers. Talleyrand soon found 
occasion to act thus. 

The first five concordat projects contained a more or less 
explicit mention of the juring priests; but the text finally 
adopted was silent on the subject. Moreover, when (July 24, 
1801) the first consul, in a conference with Consalvi, intro
duced the question of the rehabilitation of the constitutional 
bishops, the conversation became stormy. "What are you ask
ing of these bishops," said Bonaparte, "to reconcile them with 
the Church?" Consalvi answered: "A retraction, that is, the 
ack110wledgment of their errors and acceptance of the papal 
briefs." "They will never retract," the constLI angrily replied. 
"A man who retracts dishonors hilTIself. I would be the first 
to despise him. I wish to name eight or nine bishops drawn from 

72 See the report of these provincial assemblies and of the national council in the 
Annales de la religion. 
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the constitutional clergy, but not from those who make a retrac
tion. Arrange for their return into the Church, but do not ask 
from them any act contrary to honor." 73 

This attitude of the first COl1sul was the resLIlt of Talleyrand's 
perfidious illsinuations. The constitutionals did indeed wish to 
return to the Church, but to do so without bowing their heads, 
without abjuring- anything. Bernier hilTIself pleaded their cause. 
"The goverllmel1t," he said, "would not suffer that they should 
appear to abjtlre the results of the RevolLltion." 74 By the efforts 
of diplomacy, the Holy See succeeded in having the first consul 
accept the text of a brief which the Pope addressed to Spina 
regardillg the constitutional priests. This brief, as Bernier him
self avows, "was filled with a spirit of condescension and 
charity." Btlt it did not have the expected success. Its import, 
authority, and authenticity were discussed. Then BOl1aparte, 
who had expressed his fear of seeing the constitutional priests 
"dishonor thenlselves" by obedience to the head of the Church, 
did not hesitate to call on thenl, in the nanle of the state, to 
hand in their resignation. Portalis, after conferring with sev
eral of them, drew LIp the formula which altllost all signed and 
then sent it to the Pope throug-h Spina. They said : "We profess 
to the Sovereign Pontiff, lawful successor of St. Peter, obedi
ence and submission, confornlably to the canons and the holy 
decrees of the Church." 75 Tllese last words offered some am
biguity, but Caprara was at pains to see each of the bishops and, 
by oral explanations, to give the formula an orthodox nleaning. 

Two constitutional bishops (Gregoire of Loir-et Cher and 
MOIse of the Jura) wished to give tlleir letters of resig-llation 
some appearance of bltlstering manifestation. The first consul 
was not satisfied with these bishops and systenlatically relTIoved 
them fronl the new hierarcllY formed by the Concordat. He 

73 This conversation is related by Consalvi in a dispatch addressed to Cardinal 
Doria. Boulay de la Meurthe, III, 292. 

74 Ibid., III, 313. 
75 For Caprara's letter to Consalvi, see Boulay de La Meurthe, IV, 1'64. 
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who had been the undisputed head of the constitutional Church 
became in retirement the center of a small group of ill1penitent 
constitutional priests. He died, himself impenitent, on April 24, 
1831. 

Twelve juring priests had places in the new episcopate. Two 
of these (Charrier de La Roche of Versailles, and Montault des 
lIes of Ang-ers) humbly submitted. But the others boasted for 
a long tinle that they had nothing to retract in their past life. 
Those who resisted IOllgest made their submission, more or less 
sincere, only in 1804, and the bll11s of confirmation of their 
election did not arrive from Rome until June 17, 1805.76 

Resistance of E111igre Bishops 

The impenitent cOllstitutionals Llnfortunately had occasion 
to note, atl10ng the most ardent of their political adversaries, 
acts of disobediel1ce which they Inaliciollsly conlpared with 
their own revolt. In a letter sig-ned by thirteen e11~igre bishops 
in England, we read these words: 

Most Holy Father, we are obliged to refuse to you the customary 
obedience.... The experience of the countless calanlities that have 
been desolating our fatherland for nlany years makes us fear that the 
universal and sin1ultaneous abandonment of all the sees will be, for the 
Catholic faith, only a new source of evils; and it pertains only to a 
general assenlbly of the bishops of the Gallican Church to n1ake known 
to Your Holiness the surest nleans of avoiding these evils. 77 

Of the nineteell en~igre bishops in England, only five sub
Initted; the other fourteen showed themselves openly refrac
tory. This example had lamentable consequences. At the end of 
November word had already come from Gernlany that four 
episcopal resignations had been made as ag-ainst eleven refusals. 
As for the eleven bishops living in France, all of them, in terms 

76 Pisani, L J episcopat constitutionl1elJ p. 49.
 
77 Annales de la religion, XIV, 412.
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of the most filial submission, gave the resignations asked of 
them. To cut short the problem, Pope Pius VII employed the 
supreme right belonging to the papacy in such events. By his 
bull Qui Christi Domini vices (November 29,1801),78 he de
clared that the 135 bishoprics of old France, those of Belgium, 
and those of the left bank of the Rhine, were suppressed; con
sequently, whether they handed in their resignatiol1s or not, 
the bishops lost all jurisdiction, since the object of that juris
diction no longer existed.79 

The greater part of the refractory bishops finally submitted. 
The chief n10tive of their insubnlission had been of a political 
order. Being royalists, living in the atmosphere of the emigre 
nobility and affected by its infltlence, they were disinclined to 
lend themselves to any move that might in France sanction the 
Republican government. 80 But their deep Catholic spirit could 
not allow them to persist in their reftlsal in the presence of the 
formal expression of the Pope's will. Two among them, how
ever, never rendered their submission, but even became the 
centers of a resistance which they encouraged by their official 
injunctions and their private letters. We are referring to Bishop 
Jean de Coucy of I.Ja Rochelle and particularly Bishop Alex
andre de Themines of Blois, who may be regarded as the 
fotlnder of the sect of the anticol1cordatists, and thereafter bet
ter known under the name of "The Little Church." Alexandre 
de Themines 11ad acquired at tl1e court, where he was chaplain 
of King Louis XVI, and then was bishop of Blois, to which 
dignity he was raised at the age of thirty-four, tl1e reputation 
for ardent piety, incorruptible virtue, and a strictness in con
duct which was in striking contrast to the general morals of 
his surroundings. In the assembly of the clergy (1788) he alone 

78 Barberi, Bullariun1, XI, 2~5.
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raised his voice in favor of the parlement of Paris, which was 
then exiled at Troyes. Under the Revoll1tion he had energeti
cally refused to take any of the oaths and left his post only 
at the last moment (February 12, 1791) under the pressure of 
a peremptory injunction of the mU11icipality a11d a popular 
uprising that put l1is life in danger. To the last moments of 
his life l1e would protest with all his might against the concordat 
concluded with Bonaparte, even refusing~, in 1814, to return to 
France in answer to the appeal of LOllis XVIII, for, as the 
inflexible prelate said, "to bring back a bishop into his country 
after so many storms, a restoration of the monarchy does not 
suffice; the religion of our fathers must be restored in fl1ll." 
Bishop Themines had, however, before his death, the happi
ness of being reconciled with Rome. 81 

The most compact group of the dissidents was formed in the 
Vendean Bocage, whic11 belonged to the new diocese of Poitiers. 
Especially in Lower Poitou and the district of Lyons the name 
of The Little Church was given to these dissidents. Less im
portant centers of resistance were formed in other districts. 
Under the various nalnes of Clementines at Rouen, of Filochois 
at Tours, of I-oiouisets at Retlnes, of Enfarines at Rodez, and 
of Fideles in Provence, the anticoncordatists met in private 
oratories, refusing to participate in the ceremonies celebrated 
in concordatist churches or by priests who had submitted to 
the concordat. After Thelnines' death in 1829, they no longer 
had any bishop at their head; in 1847 they lost their last priest. 
Important conversions brought about during these latter years 
seen1ed to forecast t11e approac11ing end of the sect. 82 

81 Roussel, "Le centenaire de la Petite Eglise," in the Correspondant, March 10, 

1903. The sect of foes of the concordat spread the rumor that Pius VII had ceded 
his spiritual rights in order to keep his temporal domain. 
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The Significance of the Concordat 

For the zeal of Pius VII, as also for the anlbition of Bona
parte, the religious pacification of France was but a starting 
point. What each of them desired, with different points of view, 
was the religious pacification of the whole world. As has been 
rightly said, tIle intentions of the two contracting parties re
called tIle Holy Empire more than it did the old regime. Bona
parte was thinl<:ing of Charlemaglle or, if you prefer, of Bar
barossa and Frederick II, rather than of Louis XIV. Pius VII 
was pained at seeing the Catholics increasing the obstacles to 
his government. One day he said to Cacault: "Alas, I have 
real peace only in the governnlent of the Catholics who are 
subjects of the infidels or of the heretics. You know all that 
my predecessor had to suffer from the changes carried out in 
Austria by the enlperors Joseph and Leopold. You are witness 
of the assatllts that are inflicted on me every day by the courts of 
Spain and Naples." 83 Nor did Italy spare the Pope many trials. 
The formation of the Cisalpine Republic had not only created 
Italian nationalislTI,84 btlt it had also favored the diffusion of 
the revolutionary ideas in Italy. A proclanlation (Febrtlary 3, 
1797), addressed to all the bishops by the ministers of the Re
public, said to them: "Henceforth every docunlent coming frOlTI 
the court of Rome will be ipso facto regarded as null." 85 In 
vain had General Bonaparte said: "We have g4iven you liberty: 
know how to keep it; favor the spread of the lights and respect 
relig4ion." 86 The bishops were forbidden to nlention, in their 
pastoral letters, either the Holy See or the powers recei ved 

83 Letter of Cacault to Talleyrand, quoted by Theiner, Histoire des deux Con
cordats, II, 25. 

84 Hazard, La Revolution fran(aise et les lettres I taliennes,. Henry Cochin, "La 
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therefrom. Bonaparte's celebrated discourse at Milan (June 6, 
I799) had not calmed men's minds. On Noverrlber 23, I800, the 
first consul wrote to Talleyrand : "You will make known to 
citizen Jourdan and citizen Petiet (ministers of the Cisalpine 
RepLlblic) that I am pained to see efforts being- made to disqLliet 
the priests." 87 To reassure the clergy, toward the end of I80I 
he insinuated to the Cisalpine government the thought of ac
crediting a representative to the Holy See. The man chosen was 
the nlinister of France at Ron1e, Cacault. Then he directed 
Talleyrand to assenlble at Lyons, by way of extraordinary con
sultation, the most prominent members of the Cisalpine Re
public. 

From that time the relig-ious affairs of Italy entered upon 
a path of appeasement. But not all the obstacles had disap
peared; this inlprovement needed the indomitable energy of the 
first consul, the fine considerateness of Cacault, and the un
alterable patience of Pius VII to surmount them and finally to 
arrive at a relative pacification. 

The consultative representatives of the Cisalpine Republic 
met at Lyons in January, I802. Contemporary witnesses in 
words of admiring praise, have described the spectacle of that 
great assel11bly, in which were to be seen 452 Italian notables, 
anlong whom were venerable prelates, "wishing- to be present," 
as they said, "at the proclamation of the independel1ce of their 
country by tIle hero who had brought it about." Bonaparte ar
rived on January I3, fixed the limits of the new state, gave it 
a constitution like the French constitution, and was proclainled 
its first president. Two weeks later, at a most imposing- session, 
the first consul, seated on a platform and surrounded by his 
family and his n1inisters, soleml1ly pron1ulgated the new con
stitution. "You mig-ht have supposed you were seeing Charle
magne, assisted by the bishops, the great vassals of the empire, 

87 Ibid.} p. 5. 
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nobles and generals, drawing up laws for the Churcl1 al1d the 
state in the assemblies of \\1orms or Aix-Ia-Chapelle." 88 

This ceremony was, in fact, a preparation for the proclama
tion of the empire. For the first time, the first consul was there 
acclaimed under the two names joined together of Napoleon 
Bonaparte. One of the pril1cipal acts that he sanctioned was an 
ecclesiastical legislation, presented under the name of "organic 
laws" of the clergy and destined to lay the basis of an Italian 
concordat. The first article of the Cisalpine constitution pro
clain1ed "the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman religion the re
ligion of the state," but the organic laws decided that "the 
bishops would be named by t11e government and would be in
stituted by the Holy See; that the pastors would be chosen and 
instituted by the bishop in agreement with the government; 
that the limits of the dioceses would be defined anew, if need 
be, in concert with the Holy See; that each diocese would have 
its seminary with endowment; that no property possessed by the 
Church could be sold; and that the clergy would be dispensed 
from all military service. 89 

The Pope expressed his satisfaction in a letter (March 18) to 
the first consul and appointed Cardinal Caprara for the ne
gotiation of a concordat. But a decree (June 23, 1802) issued 
by the vice-president of the Cisalpine Republic, Melzi, seemed 
to destroy all the hopes based on the Lyons assembly. On the 
pretext of determining the functions of the minister of public 
worship, the new decree subjected to the approval of the civil 
power almost all the acts of the ecclesiastical minister. 90 Pius 
VII sent his indignant protests to Napoleon, who, passing over 
the decree signed by Melzi, presented (August 4) to the Holy 
Father a concordat project. But a formidable opposition arose 
among the chiefs of the Cisalpine state. Titanic outbursts were 

88 Theiner, Ope cit.} II, 10.
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to be foreseen. To avoid these, Pius VII proposed to the first 
consul that any concordat project be renounced. The Pope said 
that the Church of Italy had not undergone so profound dis
turbances as the Church of France. Would not the situation be 
met sufficiently by reg·ulating the pendil1g difficulties through 
briefs? Calmer days could be awaited for starting a negotia
tion. The Pope's idea was wise; btlt Bonaparte, impatient to 
level the obstacles confronting him, wished to go ahead. Ne
gotiations, in which Consalvi and Caprara took part in the nanle 
of the Pope, Bernier and Cacault in the name of the French 
government, were carried on amid difficulties without number, 
and finally led to the writing of the concordat which was signed 
at Paris (September 16, 1803) and ratified (Noverrlber 2) 
by Napoleon Bonaparte, acting as president of tl1e Italian Re
public. This concordat, drawn up in the same spirit as the 
French concordat, was officially published at Milan on January 
26, 1804. Unfortunately it was accompanied by a decree, signed 
by Melzi, which once again, for the pretended purpose of as
suring the execution of the law, violated several most inlportant 
articles of it. Decidedly the bad will of the Italian government 
did not recoil before any hypocrisy. Napoleon tried to calm the 
Pope's alarms by a letter (April 24, 1804), professing that 
henceforth his protection would be more effective. The first con
sul was thinking of the empire, of the consecration he was go
ing to receive, and undoubtedly also of the iron crown of the 
kings of Italy that he was going to assume the next year. But, 
on the contrary, the situation grew worse than ever. The Galli
can maxims would, in 1810, be declared for all Italy the laws 
of the empire, and the recalcitrant bishops would be imprisoned 
by order of the new emperor. 

The Church of Spain was destined to share the lot of that of 
Italy. Btlt it had passed through different phases. Up to the 
proclamation of the empire, the Iberian states did not have to 
undergo the invasion of the French armies. In Spain, the min
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ister Godoy was the ally of Bonaparte; in Portgual, the reg-ent, 
froID 1801 to 1803, had pl1rchased peace witl1 France at the 
price of repeated subsidies. But, to remain under a constitutiol1 
of the old regilDe, the states of the Iberian peninsula were not 
exempt from a secret spirit of hostility toward Rome. 

On October 9, 1801, Vargas, the Spanish minister in Rome, 
informed Cardinal Consalvi of several claims formulated by 
11is sovereign, Charles IV. He required t11at the papal nuncio 
should have no jurisdiction at Madrid. In a diplomatic note, he 
said: "The king of Spain knows that those who in his states are 
ecclesiastics are nonetheless his subjects." 91 The Madrid court 
formulated other claims. 

Attempts were nlade to put the regulars under the domination of 
the bishops and to withdraw them from the authority of their general 
superiors. The government strove to accredit the bishops with facul
ties for all tnatrinlonial dispensations and desired to monopolize the 
collation of all the benefices and other considerably extended powers. 
The court of Madrid demanded the right to confer at will the ecclesias
tical goods and even to confiscate several of these properties, to the 
evident prejudice of the clergy. In short, it demanded at one and the 
sarne tinle so many things and so inlportant things that no one could 
credit these claims if they were here enunlerated. 92 

By his prudent cOl1descensions, the Cardinal was able to 
smooth out these difficl1lties. Cardinal de 130urbon was ap
poil1ted visitator of all t11e relig-ious orders of the realm; a 
concordat was concluded with Charles IV, to vvhom subsidies 
vvere granted in view of the war ag-ainst the Eng-lish. 

Scarcely were the difficulties on the part of Spain settled, 
when Portugal stirred up new ones. 

The court of Portugal published an edict that wounded the rights 
of the Holy See and several canon laws. The Holy Father, who was 
then in France, where he had gone to consecrate Napoleon, wrote 

91 Artaud de 11ontor, Histoire de Pie VII, I, 207.
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fron1 Paris to the prince regent of Portugal; but, o\ving to the ruses of 
the Lisbon cabinet, this effort had little success. Perhaps we would 
have reached a favorable conciliation if the affairs of France had not 
then absorbed the care of the Pope and his minister. 93 

This COllcer11 for the affairs of France like\vise delayed tIle 
solution of the relig-ious affairs of Germany. Catholic Gerlnany 
whicll, like Italy, had been invaded by the arn1ies of tIle Revolu
tion, and, more than Spain and PortLlgal, ilnbLled with the anti 
Roman ideas tIlat had been propagated there by Febronius and 
Joseph II, was perhaps, after France, the country nlost deeply 
disturbed, the cOLlntry where the need of religiol1s peace was 
most deeply felt. News of the conclusion of the French con
cordat produced an immense sensatioll there. 

In no country was this concordat more admired than in Gern1any. 
It revived the hopes of the Catholics. With what joy they thus sa\v 
shortened the days of their griefs and the inalienable rights restored to 
the Church! This concordat was greeted as a happy presage of a 
delivery soon. The Catholic rulers, as \vell as the Protestant, soon saw 
then1selves obliged to guarantee by special concordats the rights of 
the Church which triun1phant in1piety on one hand and secular in
tolerance on the other had so stubbornly contested and cast under 
foot. 94 

These tendencies reached their full realization only after the re
establishment of the empire. UnfortLlnately the Gertnan princes 
fotlnd ill Napoleon's conduct a precedent that permitted them 
to retain several of the ancient abtlSes; for Napoleon had done 
two thing-s which he presented as complementary and insepara
ble: the concordat and the organic articles. The concordat did 
indeed pay homage to relig-ion, but the organic articles were a 
sort of trick. The German sovereigns "traced almost servilely 
the lines of their ecclesiastical policy upon those of Napoleon. 
They demanded and obtained from Rome that a structure be 

93 Ibid., II, 282.
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given to their Churches; thell they proceeded to regulate with
out restraint the detail of those structures, even though the 
structure itself would have to stlffer thereby." 95 

Protestantism in France 

The French concordat of r801 did more than influence the 
organization of the national Churches in the other Catholic 
states; it was the starting point of a policy of Napoleon's tlnder
standing with the other religious faiths. 

TIle Protestants were rather numerous and influential in 
France in the reign of Louis XVI but they became more so 
in the course of the Revolution, thanks to the backing brought 
to them by the conquests of French armies. Under the Direc
tory, l\1adame de Stael went so far as to advise the public au
thorities to adopt Protestantism as the state religion. 96 The 
proposal was not judged practicable, but "most of the men in 
high places extended to the Reformed religion a benevolence 
made up of the desire to make a show of tolerance and to plague 
the Catholics." 97 Under the Consulate, the Council of State, 
in a memorial presented to the consuls (January, r802), thus 
expressed their mind: "The government, while declaring that 
Catholicism is the religion of the majority in France, did not 
intend to exclude the Protestant worship from its protection. 
Protestantism is a Christian conlmunion, which has a right to 
protection. Its founders were the first to spread in Europe 
liberal maxims of go·vernment." 98 Vv~e are not surprised to see 
the first consul present to the legislative body, at the same time 
as the organic articles of Catholic worship, the organic articles 
of Protestant worship. This organic law of April 7, 1802, is 

95 Goyau, L'Allenlagne religieuse, Ie Catholicis1ne, I, 140. 

96 See the memoir published by Paul Gautier in the Revue des Deux M ondes 
(November I, 1899). 

97 L. de Lanzac de Laborie, Paris sous Napoleon, I, 336. 
98 Quoted by G. de Felice, Histoire des protestal1ts de France, p. 602. 
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divided into three titles, and regulates the situation, not of all 
the Protestant faiths, but of two only, that of the Reformed 
C]1urches (Calvinist), and that of the Churches of the AtlgS
burg Confession (Lutheran). Title I contains general disposi
tions for all the Protestant communities. Napoleon's political 
considerations and a certain distrust of the Protestant cosmo
politanism are revealed in the following articles: in article I, 

declaring that "no one can exercise the functions of public 
vvorship unless he is French; in article 2, enacting that l1either 
"the Protestant Churches nor tlleir ministers can have dealings 
vvith any foreign power or authority" ; in articles 4 and 5, say
ing that "no doctrinal decision and no disciplinary chal1ge can 
take place without the authorization of the government." In 
return, by virttle of article 6, the pastors will receive support 
from the state. 

Title II is concerned with the Calvinist worship and insti
ttltes for it pastors, consistories, and synods. The pastors will be 
elected by the consistories and will be confirmed by the govern
ment. The consistories will be composed of the pastors admil1
istering a district of 6,000 souls, and from 6 to 12 laymen. 
The synods will be composed of the pastors of five consistorial 
churches. They shall meet in accordance with the authorization 
of the government, to which they shall submit their decisions. 

Title III concerns the Lutheran religion. Its organization is 
analogous to that of the Calvinist religion, but some\vhat more 
complicated. It embraces pastors, local consistories, inspectors, 
and general consistories. 

In short, the two Protestant religions found themselves 
placed, by the law of 18 Germinal, in a condition of ratl1er strict 
dependence on the state. Btlt neither the pastors nor the faithful 
complained. "They were less sensible of the sacrifice of part 
of their religious independence than of the advantages which 
they pronlised themselves fronl the payments by the state; for 
they found therein two nlajor advantages: an undeniable legal 
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recognition, and the official guaranty of a perfect equality with 
the Roman Catholics." 99 Rabaut-Dupuy, who was president 
of the Legislative Body in 1802, later, in a circular addressed 
to the members of the Reformed Churches of the Empire, said: 
"You who lived under the yoke of intolerance, look and compare. 
No longer in the deserts will you pay homage to the Creator, 
your temples are restored to you, your pastors are recognized 
public functionaries and are paid salaries by the govern
ment." 100 

Later, many Protestants, including some of the most promi
nent of them, did not hide their dissatisfaction with a law that, 
as they said, utterly deformed the primitive organization of 
Calvinist Presbyterianisnl. Instead of a religious society exist
ing in itself and by itself, appointing its ministers, passing 
judgment on differences, and deciding all doctrinal or discipli
nary questions in independent conferences, the Germinal law 
instituted a civil society dependent in everything on the sectllar 
power, resting its existence on a power alien to the very basis 
of Presbyterianism. From the Protestant point of view, that 
was the first evil of the new organization. Its second defect 
was the absolute suppression of the prime element of Protes
tantism, the individual Church, with its consistory and its 
pastor, and instead founding it in a consistorial Church, made 
up of assembled pastors. 101 But, once again, all this unfitness 
passed unperceived or was regarded as largely compensated by 
the advantages of an official recognition of the Protestant 
Churches and by the assured support of their pastors. The 
president of the Geneva consistory becan1e tIle spokesman of 
all the ministers and of all the Protestants by officially address
ing his thanks to Napoleon. 102 

U9 G. de Felice, op. cit., p. 604.
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101 Ibid., p. 607. Cf. Vinet, Essai sur la manifestation des convictions religieuses,
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The first c011sul intended to regulate in a like manner the 
situation of the Jews. But in 1802 the memory of certain specu
lations eng-ag4 ed in by the Jews on the national possessions was 
still too vivid il1 the minds of the people. Napoleo11 thought that 
a law which would make the scattered Jews in France a more 
compact a11d n10re independent body, was a premattlre under
taking. T11e official orga11ization of the Jewish religion was not 
regulated until six years later. 

Mean\\Thile the Jews, who in large numbers had joined Free
masonry, found some compensation in the favor shown to that 
society. At a feast (April 10, 1801) which brought together 
more than 500 Inasons at the Gra11d Orient, Freemasonry ac
claimed Bonaparte. 103 By Cambaceres and Dubois, already 
initiated, it had in the consular government powerful protec
tors. The first consul replied to the advances of the society. 
We have no proofs that he had been initiated; but the annals 
of Maso11ry relate, under date of Septetnber, 1802, the naming· 
of General Murat, who was governor of Paris, as first guard
ian,104 and, under date of December 18, 18°3, tl1e raising of 
General l\1assena to the rank of grand ruler. 105 The year 1804 
became one of the most importa11t dates in the history of 
Masonry by the merg·ing of the Grand Orient with the gen
eral Grand Lodge. The ag·reement that consecrated this fusion 
is known by Masons under the nan1e of the Concordat of 1804. 
As related by one who is altnost an official historian of Masonry, 
"it was signed on December 3, 18°4, in the house of Marshal 
Kellern1ann." 106 When the Empire was proclaimed, "Ma
sonry," says Bazot, then secretary of the Grand Orient, 
"counted almost 1,200 lodg·es. At Paris, in the departments, 
in the colonies, i11 the reunited countries, and in the armies, the 
highest public officials, marshals, generals, magistrates, schol

103 Rebold, Histoire des trois grandes loges de France, 1864, p. 79.
 
104 Ibid., p. 89.
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ars, commerce, industry, nearly all France in its prominent 
men, fraternized in Masonic fashion with the Masons who 
were simple citizens." 107 These enthusiastic lines undoubtedly 
contain an exaggeration; but \vhat seems likely is that Bona
parte, clever in seizing to his own profit all the political and 
social powers, tried to make use of Freemasonry for the realiza
tion of his grand projects. The eminent historian, Frederick 
Schleg-el, who had close relations with the leaders of the ra
tionalist and the Jewish world, wrote: "Can we find anyone 
who does not know or who has forgotten with what skill the 
Inan who in these latter times rtIled over the world utilized that 
vehicle in all the vanquished cotlntries, and used it as an organ 
suited to mislead and nourish all public opinion with false 
hopes?" 108 

Napoleon Proclaimed Emperor 

In r804 pllblic opinion in France and in Europe seemed ready 
to accept the realization of the vast ambitions of Napoleon 
Bonaparte. By prodigies of energy he who had surmounted the 
prejtldices of his entourage, the opposition of the constitu
tional clergy, the trickery of Talleyrand (Minister of Foreign 
Affairs), and the intrigues of Fouche (Minister of Police), in 
effecting tl1e Concordat, thoug-ht that the head of the Church 
would not refuse him a testimonial of gratitude for so many 
efforts and that Pius VII would be willing to give a consecra
tion to the coveted high dignity, which was nothing less than 
to place the imperial crown on the head of Napoleon Bonaparte. 
But for this new title of emperor, an extraordinarily solemn 
consecration was needed. The coronation conferred by a French 
bishop in tl1e Reims cathedral, such as had been given to the 

107 Bazot, Code des franc-ma(onsJ p. 183, quoted by Gautherot under the word 
"Franc-Ma\onnerie" in the Dt'ctt'onnat're dJapologetique, II, 110. 

108 Schlegel, Philosophie de l'histoireJ French tr., II, 365. 
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kings of the former monarchy, would not be enough. Napoleon 
vvished a coronation at Notre Dame in Paris, in a cerenlony 
presided over by the pope himself. 

We know how, following a proposal (April 23, 1804) by the 
tribune Curee, the Senate proclaimed Bonaparte emperor of 
the French. 

Officially informed by a letter of Caprara, dated May I I, 

1804, that the Emperor wished to be consecrated by the pope, 
Pius VII fell into a great dejectiol1. 109 The Holy Father was 
not unnlindful that the first consul, by bringing about the 
relig·ious pacification, had always sought to strengthen and in
crease his own power. In having himself crowned emperor by 
the head of the Church, one of his chief purposes was to re
move the strongest supports of Louis XVIII. For the Pope to 
lend himself to Napoleon's plan was cOl1sequently to stir up 
against himself the royalist party, already decidedly aroused. 
Perhaps it would also be to lend himself to a new orientation 
of the political destinies of Europe. At the same time the Pope 
could easily foresee what would be the consequences of a re
fusal, opposed to such a man at such a moment. 

Pius VII, that he might not bear alone the responsibility for 
the decision, assembled the Sacred College. Fifteen cardinals 
out of twenty declared thenlselves in favor of the Holy Father's 
journey to Paris, but with reservation of the following four 
conditions: a pronlise to reform "some organic articles that 
exceeded the liberties of the Gallican Church"; 110 a full ob
servance of the consecration ceremonies; refusal by the Pope to 
receive the constitutional bishops who have not adhered to the 
decisions of His Holiness regarding the ecclesiastical affairs 
of France; reftlsal by the Pope to receive Madame Talleyrand, 
whose marriage His Holiness would never recognize. lll Ber

109 Artaud, H istoire de Pie V I I, II, 93.
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nier, now bishop of Orleans, in a reply made in the name 
of the first consul, acknowledged "that too many of the maxims 
of the old parlements had been mingled with our liberties," 
and that "four constitutional bishops unfortunately had not 
observed the proprieties of their state"; that this question, as 
also that of the consecration ceremonial, could best be decided 
at Paris. 112 In a clever note, Talleyrand gave almost the same 
guaranties and el1deavored especially to imply that the con
templated step by the Pope could not create any grave difficulty 
for the Holy See. He said: 

The journey of His Holiness to France can inspire in the foreign 
courts no sort of suspicion. France did not hesitate to recognize His 
Holiness, although his election took place in the states of a foreign sov
ereign and amid enemies that France had to fight. How would those 
same powers, today friends or allies of France, look with an evil eye 
on an event by which the common father of the faithful should honor 
with his presence this vast and glorious en1pire restored to religion? 
... His Holiness has nothing to fear fron1 the old parties that for 
so long a time divided France. Scarcely will he set foot on the soil of 
France, when he will perceive that these parties no longer exist. 113 

On August 3, 1804,114 Napoleon himself promised the Holy 
Father complete satisfaction in the matter of the execution of 
the Italian concordat. 115 The preliminary conferences continued 
for more than two months longer. E,Ter since the preceding 
year, Napoleon, in view of the negotiations that he was plan
ning and with the purpose of facilitating a conclusion favorable 
to his desires, sent his uncle, Cardinal Fesch, to Rome as am
bassador. 

This appointment did not fail to stir up keen feeling in the 
papal court. The)! regretted the loss of Cacault, whose devoted

112 For Bernier's letter, see Artaud, II, 105.
 

113 See this note in Artaud, II, 1°9-1 I.
 

114 Here for the first time Napoleon did not make use of the Republican calendar.
 
115 Artaud, II, 113.
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ness to the Holy See had beel1 evident by eminent services; and 
the antecedents of Napoleon's uncle were calculated to arouse 
well-founded misgivings. A priest before the Revolution, Jo
seph Fesch had, during the Terror, abandoned the priestly 
career. As partisan of the new ideas, l1e exercised the functions 
of commissioner of war, and returned to the Church only after 
the 18th Brumaire. The favor of l1is nephew rapidly advanced 
him to the office of archbishop of Lyons and to the dignity of 
cardinal. His life, which until then had been rather stormy 
and was dominated by preoccupations of temporal interest, be
came regular, and even austere and modest. He reached Rome 
on July 2, 18°3, accompal1ied by a secretary whose name, al
ready celebrated, would continue to grow, Viscount Chateau
briand. Cardinal Fesch's intelligence was not outstanding, but 
his activity was extraordinary and notably contributed to the 
success of the diplomatic mission entrusted to him. 116 

On October 29 the Pope again assembled the Sacred College 
and annoul1ced to it that, positively knowing the Emperor's 
firm determination to protect the Church more and more, he 
would, for the good of religion, undertake the long journey to 
Paris. Consalvi, his Secretary of State, would have full powers 
during his absence, to regulate the spiritual and temporal af
fairs. 

Pius VII left Rome on November 2, crossed through Italy 
and France amid the heartiest testimonials of respect and affec
tion. He was the object of particularly touching n1anifestations 
at Lyons. All heads bowed religiously to receive the blessing of 
the holy Pontiff, whose noble bearing, thin features, slightly 
bowed head, affable smile, and deep-set eyes breathed an air 
of religious majesty and fatherly kindness. 117 

116 Lyonnet, Le cardinal Fesch} 1841; Gattet, La verite sur Ie cardinal Fesch} 
1842 . 

117 The Annales religieuses of Orleans (March 20, 1898) contains a report by an 
eyewitness on the occasion of Pius VII's passing through Montargis. This account 
contains a detailed description of the Holy Father's appearance. In reply to Fouche, 
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The Coronation 

Everyone is acquainted with the grandiose scenes of Decem
ber 2, 1804; its chief act 11as beell popularized by David's cele
brated picture. All tIle bells of the city and the great bell 
of Notre Dame pealed their mig"htiest; in the old cathedral, 
adorned with purple draperies having golden bees 11ere and 
there on them, the hero advanced under a canopy, with scepter 
in hand, and his head crowned with the laurel of the Caesars; 
Napoleon swearing on the Gospel ever to render to the Church 
and the Roman Pontiffs the honors that are their due; Pius 
VII, follovving the traditional rite, anointing the Emperor and 
the Empress; then, by a sudden violation of the cerenl0nial, 
the sovereign crowning himself and Josephine with a bold ges
ture; the ceremony terminating by triumphal acclamations 
to the crowned potentate, while imperial music conducted 
the Pontiff back to the archiepiscopal palace as the procession 
repeated the Tu es Petrus. 118 

The impression left upon the people by this great religious 
solemnity was not the only beneficial result of the Pope's jour
ney. His coming to Paris was the occasion for the renunciation 
of their schism by a large number of constitutional priests; 
Napoleon expressed his g-ratitude to the Pope by re-establishing 
and officially recognizing several Catholic institutes and estab
lishments, such as the institute of tIle Lazarists and that of the 
Datlghters of Charity, the Foreign Mission Seminary, and the 
seminary of the Holy Ghost. To a long memorial presented by 
Caprara, the Emperor replied in a note (March 11,18°5), 
drawn up by Talleyrand, marked by a great moderation and 
proclaiming important principles. As the note said, Napoleon 
recognized tllat, in the interest of religion, Pius VII ShOllld be 

who asked him on his arrival how he had found France, the Pope answered: "Heaven 
be praised! We have passed through the midst of a people on their knees." 

118 Isabey et Fontaine, Ceremonies et fetes du sacre, 1805. 
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respected, not simply as head of the Church, "but also as an 
independent nlonarch"; tIle Enlperor "places in the very first 
rank of the deeds that have cast splendor on his life the re
spect he has shown for the Church of Rome." 119 But these 
general formulas were not accompanied by any precise engage
mel1t relative to the particular requests contained in Caprara's 
nlemorial, and more than one procedure of the Emperor left a 
secret bitterness in the heart of the Sovereign Pontiff when he 
departed from Paris, April 4, 1805. 

TIle first of these proceedings regarded Napoleon's marriage. 
The day before the coronation, a visit fronl Josephine de 
Beauharnais had nloved the Holy Father deeply. The official 
wife of the Emperor 120 confided to him that she had not been 
nlarried by a priest. Pius VII received the Empress with kind
ness, but declared to her that, following the laws of the Church, 
he could not proceed to the ceremOI1Y of the consecration until 
the Emperor should regularize the situation. Napoleon, thoug·h 
angry when he learIled of the step taken by Josephine and the 
Pope's resolution, but promptly understanding how unshakabie 
tllat resolution was, yielded. Cardinal Fesch, grand chalnber
lain of the imperial house, being informed of the decision, asked 
of the Pope the necessary powers and dispensations, and ob
tained them all to celebrate tIle marriag-e in the abnormal con
ditions that presented themselves. The marriage was perfornled 
on December I about four o'clock in the afternoon, before 
Fesch, without witnesses and without the presence of the proper 
pastor. Napoleon, who was already thinking of a divorce, be
lieved that the lack of these formalities would SOlne day allow 
the canonical rupture of his marriage. To Fesch he remarked 
the absence of the witnesses, but the Cardinal disregarded the 

119 For further details, see Theiner, Histoire des deux concordats, II, 231-87, and 
Houssonville, L'eglise rotnaine et Ie premier em,pire, I, 319-54. 

120 Josephine Tascher de la Pagerie, born at Martinique in 1763, had married in 
1779 the Viscount de Beauharnais, who died on the scaffold in 1794; then in 1796 
she married General Bonaparte. 
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difficulty and blessed the Inarriag'e of December I, 1804, which 
is generally regarded as a marriage canonically regular. 121 

Humiliations of the Pope 

The Pontiff was likewise afflicted by other incidents, which 
Consalvi recalls i11 his M entoires with scarcely restrained feel
ing. Writes the Secretary of State: 

I will not speak of all the Pope had to suffer. I will refrain from 
relating how and why, on the day of the consecration, Napoleon made 
His Holiness wait an hour and a half; how the ceren10ny took place 
so differently from what had been agreed upon; how the Emperor 
crowned hin1self, after rudely seizing the crown on the altar before the 
Pope put out his hand to take it. I will not speak of the way Bona
parte, on all occasions when he appeared in public with the Pope, took 
a place at his right, and the lack of respect with which he treated him. 
. . . I enun1erate these sufferings that you n1ay grasp to what extent 
the Pope needed strength, moderation, and kindness to follow, in his 
humiliations, Him \vhose vicar he was on earth. 122 

The Pontiff was the object of ovations as he passed again 
throug-11 France and Italy. But these were not sufficient to dis
sipate the sadness of his soul. He soon learned that certain 
Catholics of \Tienna, of Naples, and of other places were ac
ctlsing him of weakness, of prevarication, and of apostasy for 

121 Such is the solid conclusion of Welschinger in his work, Le divorce de N a
poleon, 1889. However, Lecoy de La Marche, in a study published in the Univers 
(May 7, 1889) and reproduced in his La guerre au.x erreurs historiques (pp. 322

45), strongly opposes this opinion. According to him, "the religious marriage of 
Napoleon and Josephine, celebrated on Decenlber I, 1804, was simply a comedy." 
"If later on it was ruptured in a fashion not altogether regular, reasons enough were 
present for the annulment." These reasons were: the lack of witnesses, a defect 
poorly covered by the general concession of the powers given to Cardinal F esch, 
and especially the defect of consent by Napoleon, who did not wish at any price to 
marry Josephine, and who agreed to the cerenlony only because it was laid down 
as a condition for the consecration, and who, by requiring and expressly noting the 
absence of witnesses, indicated his desire to bring about canonical causes for the 
annulment of this fictitious marriage. 

122 Consalvi, M emoires, II, 40 3. 
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the step that had cost him so ma11Y painful anxieties and so 
many deceptions. 123 He did not regret what he had done. "The 
venerable Pontiff, i11 coming to consecrate the Elnperor, had 
shown to the French how lofty and touching was the majesty 
of a pope. He had proved his desire to conciliate everyone in 
order to favor the new rise of religion in France." 124 \;Vith 
Napoleon he left these grave \iVords: "You have Inade us con
ceive a great hope; we confidently expect that you will fulfill 
that hope as emperor of the French." 125 But the Emperor, 
blinded by so many triumphs, did not heed these wise counsels; 
and the re-establishment of the empire was but the prelude of 
a new strife between the priesthood and the empire. 

123 See the sadly famous letter of Joseph de Maistre. "Here people make fun of the 
simple fellow. . . . The offenses of an Alexander Borgia are less revolting than 
this hideous apostasy.... With all my heart I should wish that the unfortunate 
Pontiff went to Santo Domingo to consecrate Dessalines." J. de Maistre, Corre
spondance, I, 138. 

124 Welschinger, Le Pape et rE1npereur, 1905, p. 45. 
125 Letter of August 2, 1804. For the entire text of the letter, see Theiner, op. cit., 

II, 288. 



CHAPTER IX 

The Church and the Empire (18°4-1814) 

THE historian of Pius VII, Artaud de Montor, whose judg
ments deserve particular attention because he was, as a dip
lomat, involved in most of the events that he relates, thus evalu
ates the character of Napoleon: 

In him, when he was treating of religious matters, were to be found 
two distinct men: first, a spirit that was exact, prompt, affable, clear, 
ready to ask advice on questions with which he was not well informed, 
receiving useful guidance with good grace; then, a restless spirit, pos
sessed by a foolish vanity, with uncertain learning, envious of the 
nlission of the priests, and considering himself humiliated by the fact 
that, in his leisure intervals between battles, the emperor was not the 
pontiff of the nation, as he was the supreme regulator of the opera
tions of the army. 

In the course of the negotiations preparatory to the con
cordat, he was heard to say, with a touch of hunlor: "The 
priests wish to take the souls and to leave me the corpses." 
At ne\\TS of the ovations given Pius VII during his journey 
through Fral1ce, Napoleon exclaimed bitterly: "They would 
walk a league to see n1e, but they would walk twenty to be 
blessed by the pope." The splendors of the consecration and 
the coronation did but exalt that jealous ambition. 

Napoleon's Project 

Directly after the ceremony at Notre Dame the Emperor 
seems to have conceived the project of keeping the pope in 
France. The thought of Philip the Fair exercising a hallghty 

410 
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watchfulness over the pope of Avignon seemingly haunted tl1e 
Emperor's mind. 

The Pope never would divulge who was the high officer that one 
day spoke to him of living at Avignon, or of accepting a papal palace in 
Paris. . . . The diplonlatic corps at Rome were speaking of such 
rumors; these were so confidently repeated that the Pope judged he 
ought to make a reply to the same high official: "A report has been 
spread that we can be kept in France. Very well, suppose they take 
away our liberty; all this has been provided for. Before leaving Rome 
we signed a regular abdication, available.... When they have signed 
the plans which they meditate, you will have left in your hands only a 
miserable monk, who will call himself Barnabas Chiaramonti." 1 

This energetic reply brought an end to all the rumors. If, 
as Artaud hints, Napoleon intended to feel Ollt the ground by 
allowing these reports to circulate, the experiment had been 
made; the imperial dream had to be abandoned. 

The first note of the disagreement that would soon grow 
worse in such a tragic way between the Pope and the Em
peror broke out in connection with the Italial1 affairs. On May 
26, 1805, Napoleon crowned himself at Milan as king of Italy. 
Seizing the iron crown of the Lombard kings, he forcefully 
repeated the famous formula: "God gives it to me; let anyone 
who touches it beware!" A few days later (June 8) he reor
ganized the regular and secular clergy of Italy, re-established 
numerous congregations, and restored the former revenlles to 
tl1e bishops, the seminaries, and the fabrics. 2 The people al1d 
clergy of Milan at first g-reeted this act with their enthusiastic 
acclanlations and declared Napoleon tl1e restorer of the Chtlrch 
of Italy. 

But Pius VII took a different view of the decree of Jllne 8 
and pointed out in it two serious encroachnlents on the rights 

1 Artaud, Histoire de Pie V I I~ II, 194. 
2 See the text of the decree in the Bolletino delle leggi del regno d'Italia, pp. 123-40. 

A summary of it will be found in Theiner, Histoire des deux concordats, II, 338-43. 
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of the Church: (I) this decree, issued simply by Napoleon's 
own authority, openly violated article 20 of the Concordat, ac
cording to which all dispositions to be taken regardillg the af
fairs of the Church must be previously concerted between the 
Holy See and the president of the Italian Republic; (2) the 
decree embraced, along with several favorable dispositions, 
certain harmful measures, such as the introduction of the 
Napoleonic Code ill Italy, thus authorizing" divorce. These ob
servatiolls were the subject of a brief (July II) to which 
Napoleon replied (Aug"ust 19) in a rather sharp tone: "As I 
have said more than once to Your Holiness, the court of Rome 
is following a policy which, good in different tinles, is no longer 
adapted to the age in which we are living." 3 The closing lines of 
the letter, however, were l11i1der. "I vvilllelld my cooperation in 
all possible modifications," said the Emperor. Pius VII there
fore did not despair of reaching an understanding and took un
der consideration the choosing of negotiators instructed to 
confer on the matter vvith Cardinal Pesch, tIle Emperor's pleni
potentiary. But a new affair soon arose, \vhich would accentuate 
the disag-reement between Napoleon and the Holy See. 

The Marriag"e of Jerome Bonaparte 

A brother of Napoleon, Jerome Bonaparte, the future king 
of Westphalia, 11ad contracted at Baltimore (December 24, 
1803) a regular marriage with lVIiss Patterson. But for this 
purpose he had asked the consent neither of his nlotller llor of 
his brother, Napoleon. The latter, with insistence and a men
acing" tone, called tlpOn the Pope to declare, by a bull, the nullity 
of this marriage. Jerome, he said, was a nlill0r, he had failed 
to get the consent of 11is mother, he had married a heretic, and 
the marriage took place without the presence of his pastor: 
for these three reasons the validity of the marriage could not 

3 Correspondance de Napoleon, XI, 119. 
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be admitted. 1~he Emperor added: "I cotlld easily have this 
matrimonial bond annuled in Paris, as the Gallican Cllurch 
regards these marriag-es as null. It seemed to me better that 
this be done at Rome, if only for the example of sovereign 
houses that migl1t contract marriag-e with a Protestant." 

The reason for such insistence can be explained only by 
the desire, with the complicity of the Holy See, to create another 
rupture of the conjugal bond. Ever since his coming to the 
itnperial power, Napoleon seelned to be obsessed by the thought 
of breaking his own marriage with Josephille de Beauharllais. 
A papal bull, giving to the dissolution of Jerol11e's marriage a 
universal reverberation, would accustonl the people to these 
annulments of lawful marriag-es, which public opinion was 
disposed to look upon in an unfavorable lig-ht. 

But Pius VII, as always, on this occasion consulted in the 
first place the law of the Church. But according to this law 
( I) the lack of the parents' consent is not a diriment im
pediment; (2) thotlgh unions contracted with heretics are il
licit, they are not consequently ntlll; and (3) the absence of the 
proper pastor is an absolute impediment to the marriage only 
in places where the Council of Trent has been promulg-ated, 
but that council was not promulgated in Baltimore. The Pope 
then concludes in favor of the validity of the marriage of 
Jerome Bonaparte with Elizabeth Patterson and of tIle impos
sibility of dissolving it canonically. 

The Emperor's unbounded wrath was expressed in terms as 
unworthy of a sovereign as of any son of the Church. "The 
Pope," he wrote to Cardinal Fesch (January 7, 1806), "has 
sent me a most ridiculous and senseless letter.... My inten
tion is to recall you and replace you by a layman. Since these 
imbeciles do not find any unfitness in having a Protestant oc
cupy the throne of France, I "vill send thenl a Protestant am
bassador." 4 These threats did not scare Pius VII. On January 

4 For this letter, see Correspondance de Napoleon, XI, 643. 
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29 he wrote as follows to the Emperor: "If the state of tribu
lation for which God has reserved us should reach its height, 
if we are to see ourselves despoiled of the friendship and 
benevolence of Your Majesty, the priest of Jesus Christ, who 
has the truth in his heart and on his lips, will support all with 
resignation and without fear." 5 

Evidently these last lines of the Pope's letter produced a lively 
impression on Napoleon. 6 BL1t in these early days of 1806, fol
lowing the great battle of Austerlitz and the treaty of Press
burg, Napoleon, intoxicated with his triumphs, had opened his 
SOL11 to an unmeasured ambition. To dictate to Austria the 
harshest terms of peace, to suppress tl1e Bourbons of Naples, 
to bring to his feet the German princes as so many vassals, to 
deal out principalities to his generals and crowns to his brothers, 
all these L1ndertakings were not enough for him who hence
forth believed himself greater than Charlemagne, mightier 
than the mighty emperors of the past. After fifteen days of 
silence, he replied to the Pope thus : "Your Holiness is sover
eign of Rome, but I am its emperor.... Answerable to God 
are those who tlse so much zeal in protecting Protestant mar
riages, those who delay the expedition of the bulls of my bishops 
and who turn my dioceses over to anarchy." 7 On October 6, 
1806, The Emperor obtained from the compliance of his dio
cesan court the annulment of his brother's marriage. By virtue 
of this decision King Jerome married (August 22, 1807) a 
Protestant princess, the daughter of the King of Wiirtem
berg; and the Emperor had the effrontery to send word of it 
to Pius VII by an official letter. The Pope replied: "We hope 
that new and jtlst motives, with which we have not been made 
acquainted, were presented. . . . This hope sustains us in the 
bitterness and forboding which we cannot shake off." 

5 Artaud, Ope cit., II, 257.
 
6 Ibid.
 
T Letter of February 13, 1806. See ibid., pp. 258-63.
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Conflict between Napoleon and the Pope 

The affair of Jerome's marriage was a mere incident of the 
great quarrel. Napoleon's claim or assertion, in his letter of 
February 13, over the g'overnment of Rome, had a general 
bearing which the head of the Church could not let pass without 
protest. 

On March 21, 1806, after consulting the cardinals, Pius VII 
wrote to the Emperor : "Your Majesty asserts on principle that 
you are the emperor of Rome. With apostolic frankness we 
reply that the Sovereign Pontiff, sovereign of Rome, does not 
recognize al1d never has recognized in his states a power supe
rior to his own. You are immensely renowned, but you have 
been chosen, consecrated, crowned, recognized as emperor of 
the Frencll and not of Rome." 8 One historian remarks: "Let 
us note well that, at the moment when the peoples, princes, and 
kings bow before the dominating authority of Napoleon, only 
an aged pontiff, without resources and without backing, dares 
to confront that all-powerful al1d protld despot." 9 

But the Emperor had already passed from words to acts. 
The year before, under pretext of measures necessitated by 
his war against Austria, he ordered Gouvion-Saint-Cyr to seize 
Ancona. On the very day of 11is famotls letter to the Pope, he 
wrote to Fescll: "No Swedish, English, or Russian vessels 
must enter a port of the Papal States, otherwise I will have 
them confiscated." Two months later (April 18) Cardinal 
Fesch was abruptly recalled, being replaced as ambassador by 
the regicide Alquier. The Emperor ordered Civitavecchia to be 
occupied and had the M oniteur announce that he disposed 
of the principality of Beneventum in favor of Talleyrand, 
and the principality of Pontecorvo in favor of Bernadotte. 
These were two principalities of the papal territory. 

8 Letter dated February 13, 1806. Ibid., p. 270.
 
9 H. Welschinger, Le Pape et I'Empereur, p. 56.
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Cardinal Fesch's last nlission had been to demand from the 
Pope the recog-nition of Joseph Bonaparte as king of Naples. 
One of Alquier's first missions was to require the lIoly Father 
to dismiss Cardinal Consalvi, whose kno\vledg-e and skill might 
be an obstacle to the Elnperor's designs. Pius VII, in a spirit 
of peace, decided to sacrifice Consalvi, whonl he replaced by a 
mall of austere virtue, the venerable Cardinal Casoni, an old 
nlall of seventy-four, one-time vice-legate of Avignon and 
formerly nuncio to the COlIrt of Madrid. But the Pope declared 
that he could not recognize Joseph Bonaparte as king of Naples, 
a man who had violently invaded the states of Ferdinand VII. 
A fulnlinating note arrived from Paris, elljoining the Pope to 
recognize Prince Joseph without delay, under pain of seeing 
the Emperor cease to admit the papal sovereig-nty. 

But the Pope was not to be frightened by any threat. To 
Alqllier he said : "We are disposed to do everythillg possible 
for the future good relations and concord, provided the in
tegrity of the principles is maintained. . . . This decision is 
a matter of our conscience.... Above all monarchs reigns 
a God \vho is the avenger of justice." Alquier wrote to Talley
rand: "People are strangely mistaken about the character of 
this sovereign if they suppose that his apparent condescension 
yields to every movement that is attempted to impress him." 
Napoleon failed to grasp the sincerity of so rig-hteous a re
sistance. He thoug-ht that Pius VII was subject to the influence 
of certain cardil1als, and the Emperor believed he would get 
the better of him by terror. He wrote: "I will set up at Rome a 
king or a senator. I will cut up his states into several duchies." 
After the decisive SLlccess of Friedland (Pravdinsk) and after 
the peace of Tilsit, Napoleon decided to put his plan into execu
tion. 
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The Holy Roman Empire 

We have now reached the year 1807. A year earlier an event 
of grave importance took place, which was of a nature to give 
Napoleon's authority a new brilliallce alld a new power. On 
August 6, 1806, Emperor Francis II had renounced his title 
of head of the Germanic Empire. 10 His act seemed to lack 
spontaneity. The new Augustulus, as has been said, merely 
foretold a new Odoacer. However this may be, the event was 
serious. 

It was the crown of Augustus, of Constantine, of Charles, and of 
Maximilian that Francis of Hapsburg laid down, and a new era in the 
world's history was marked by the fall of its most venerable institu
ton. One thousand and six years after Pope Leo had crowned the 
Frankish king, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight years after Caesar had 
conquered at Pharsalia, the Holy Ronlan Empire came to its end. 11 

Up to that time, although the papacy had not, for a long time 
past, received any effective help from the Holy Empire, never
theless toward it the pope had turned in mOl11ents of distress. 
Francis II was the one who, as Germanic Emperor,12 had taken 
the conclave of Venice under his protection. With this great 
institution in ruins, Napoleon no lOllger saw any limits to his 
pretention to take in hand tIle scepter of Charlemagne. 

On this ground he had already increased his interference in 
the religious domain. At first came cOtlntless benefactions. The 
goods of the fabrics that had not been sold were restored to 
them; the support of 3°,000 chapels was assured; 24,000 burses 
were granted to the diocesall seminaries. The congregations 
of the Foreign Missions, of St. Lazare, and of the Holy Ghost 
were re-established. 13 The priests of St. Sulpice were reor

10 Histoire des traites, Vol. VIII. Corpus juris confoederationis germanicae, I, 70.
 
11 James Bryce, The H oly Ron~an Ernpire, p. 359.
 
12 After the abdication of August 6, 1806, Francis II remained emperor of Austria
 

and took the name of Francis 1. 
13 A. Launay, Histoire generale de fa Societe des Missions etrangeres, III, 420. 
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ganized under the direction of Father Emery and took posses
sion of many diocesan seminaries \vith the benevolel1t backing 
of Cardinal Fesch. 14 The Christian Brothers had obtained au
thorization to resume their religious garb. 15 The Emperor 
consented to the re-establishment of the Trappists, who had 
founded two houses at the very gates of Paris. 16 By these 
measures Napoleon affirmed tIle claim to take up the protective 
worl{ of Charlemagne. But notable was the difference between 
the proceedings of Charlemag-ne and those of the new Emperor 
of the French; 17 and the Catholics could not for a long time be 
under any illusion on the matter. After autll0rizing the three 
congregations of the Foreign Missions, St. Lazare, and the 
Holy Ghost, Napoleon abrogated to himself the right to merge 
them into one, to be directed by a cottncil with Cardinal Fesch 
at its head. 18 Napoleon combil1ed all the religious periodicals 
into one, which he called Le j01;£Y1tal des cures. 19 He instituted 
two new feasts: St. Napoleon (from St. Neapolysus, nlartyr 
under Diocletian), which he fixed for August 15, and the feast 
of the coronation, which he put on the Sunday following the 
day which corresponded to I I Frimaire. 20 He undertook to im
pose his wishes on the archbishop of Paris, Cardinal de Belloy, 
a feeble and venerable old man, who was utterly devoted to 
him; 21 Napoleoll interfered by criticism of such and such 
pastoral letters, such and such sermons. 22 A priest was de

l. Meric, Histoire de M. Emery, II, 173-75. 
15 ]. Guibert, Histoire de saint f.-B. de Ia Salle, p. 646. In the decree of Noverrlber 

17, which created the imperial university, the Brothers were incorporated in the uni
versity. Guibert, ibid. 

16 Picot, M e11'toires, the year 1807. 
17 Cf. Artaud, Ope cit., II, 258-62. 
18 A. Launay, Ope cit., III, 420-22. "This decree was not carried out. The three 

congregations remained in their condition unchanged. This state of affairs could 
scarcely be otherwise, for they were con1posed merely of a few scattered members; 
a merger would simply have pooled their wretchedness." 

19 Haussonville, L' Eglise ronlaine et Ie prclnicr elnpire, II, 229.
 
20 Ibid., pp. 230-34.
 
21 On Cardinal de Belloy, see Lanzac de Laborie, Paris sous Napoleon, IV, I.
 

22 Ibid., pp. 222-27.
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nounced to Napoleon for having made, in the pulpit or merely 
in conversation, an inconsiderate remark, or for having ex
pressed some "ultramontane" doctrine; the Emperor had the 
priest arrested and, without investigation, had him put in a 
monastery or imprisoned. The dung-eon of Vincennes, the pris
ons of Fenestrelle, Ivree, and lIe Sainte-Marguerite received 
priests who \vere never able to surmise the reason for their ar
rest. 23 Lastly he ordered the printing of a catechism in which 
the text declared that every Christian "owed to Napoleon I 
love, respect, obedience, fidelity, and military service." 24 

Such encroachnlel1ts and the growing ambition of Napoleon 
were not of a sort to reassure the Supreme Pontiff. At the 
begillning of 1807, he wrote: "We are still pontiff, free per
haps for a few months. Who knows btlt ne\v victories in north
ern Europe will not be the signal of otlr ruin? Let us hasten to 
the celebration of a feast in which the tiara which an ungrate
ful son has given us may be able still to rest on our head." 25 

Pius VII was referring to a canonization. In the preceding 
forty years, Rome had not seen a ceremony of this sort. Neither 
Clement XIV nor Pius VI had proclaimed a canonization, one 
of the most imposing ceremonies that a pope can celebrate. On 
lVIay 24, 1807, in the Vatican Basilica, illunlinated by thou
sands of sconces and ornamented by the banners of the new 
saints, Pius VII, surrounded by the cardinals and a brilliant 
procession, ordered to be inscribed in the nUITlber of the saints 
a hunlble young woman, reformer of the Franciscans, St. Col
lette; a poor Sicilian shepherd, St. Benedict tIle Moor; the 
foundress of a religious order, St. Angela Merici; a simple 
nun, St. Hyacinth Marescotti; and lastly a pious and charitable 

23 Ibid., p. 227; Lanzac de Laborie, Ope cit., p. 152. 
24 Ibid., p. 248. Apart from the political passages that Napoleon inserted, the 

imperial catechism had a real value. The commission which drew it up took as a 
basis the catechism of 11eaux, con1posed by Bossuet, whose words were kept ver
batim as far as possible. On the writing of this catechism, see Haussonville, Ope cit., 
pp. 236-72 • 

25 Artaud, Ope cit., p. 296. 
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priest, St. Francis Caracciolo. The French ambassador, AI
quier, in a diplomatic note, relates that "the canonization of 
five blessed servants of God had attracted a prodigious throng 
... and that people came from the depths of Bohemia and 
Hungary." 26 The former nlember of the Convention might 
well compare the spectacles he had witnessed at Paris with 
those he viewed at Rome. Before the ashes of the "great men" 
to whom the Revolution had dedicated its Pantheon, crowds of 
Inen had filed past, gttided by banal curiosity or by a cold ad
nliration; at tIle feet of the new saints whom the Chttrch was 
placing on her altars, the Christian people went to their knees 
in veneration and love, as to the feet of so many bretl1ren, 
friends, and good and powerful protectors to whonl they could 
henceforth confidently turn with supplication and whom they 
could regard as models. On tIle nlorrow of the great storms 

4just passed throug h, alld on the eve of those that could still 
be feared, the majestic liturgical solemnity of May 24, 1807, 
was a supernatural solace for the Pope and for the Church. 

New Threats 

These new storms were not long delayed. On July 22, 1807, 
concerning a refusal, given by Casoni in the Pope's name, to 
institute bishops in Italy so long as the Emperor should violate 
the ecclesiastical inlmunities, Napoleon wrote to the viceroy of 
Italy: "Perhaps the time is not far off when I will recognize 
the pope merely as bishop of Rome. . . . Let all know: for 
the court of Ronle I shall always be Charlemagne and never 
I-Jouis the PiOtlS." 27 In August, Talleyrand was unexpectedly 
replaced in the foreign affairs office by Count de Chan1pagny. 
~lhat mystery was hiddell under this little cabinet revolution? 
Did Talleyrand withdraw of his OWll accord, with the hope of 

26 Ibid.
 
27 Artaud, op. cit., p. 306.
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still directing foreign affairs througl1 a subordinate in his place? 
Or, on tIle contrary, did this change indicate a new direction 
of the ilnperial policy? 28 Shortly after\vard, a report spread 
that Napoleon inte11ded to go to Rome. \A/hat was the purpose 
of this journey? The Holy Father judged that a favorable in
terpretation of the project was more charitable as well as more 
prtlde11t. To the En1peror he offered the hospitality of the 
\1atican. 

Napoleon's only reply was an order to General Lenlarois that he 
should seize the duchy of Urbino, the province of Macerata, Fernlo 
and Spoleto, and to keep Cardinal Bayane at 11ilan until Prince Eu
gene learned fronl hinl whether he had the necessary powers to settle 
the differences between Rome and Paris. The Pope nlust nlarch in 
step vvith the French scheme; other\vise the Enlperor would appeal 
the question to a general council, "the sole infallible organ and su
prenle arbiter of all religious disputes." 29 

After such threats, the Pope, with his territory violated and 
his cities seized, could not repeat his conciliatory proposals. Tl1e 
situation was open war against the Holy See. Pius VII, instead 

4of confirnling the powers already given to Cardinal Bayane 
to treat with Napoleon, suspended them a11d ordered the cardi
nal to return to Rome. 

From that InOlnent the Emperor no longer restrained his 
ang·er. He instructed Pri11ce Eugene (Jantlary 10, 1808) to 
direct on Rome General Miollis at the head of a brigade. On 
February 2 the French troops, entering the city by the Porta 
del Popolo, disarmed the guard, occupied the Castle Sant' 
Angelo, and, while the Pope and the Sacred College were cele
brating the solemn function of the Purification in the Quirinal 
chapel, a body of cavalry and infantry was stationed in the 
big square of the papal palace. Ten pieces of artillery were set 

28 Weischinger, "Jugement de Villemain sur Ie prince de Talleyrand," in Nouvelle 
re7.Jue, Noven1ber 15, 1894. 

29 Welschinger, Ope cit., p. 65. 
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Llp facing the windows of the Pope's apartment. 30 In a vigorous 
note, Pius VII declared that, as long as Rome should be in
vaded, he refused to engage i11 any sort of negotiation, and he 
ordered the papal representative at Paris, Cardi11a1 Caprara, 
to ask for his passports. 

General Miollis distributed his forces in the different sections 
of Rome and, by order of his g'overnment, began that series of 
outrages which, as Pacca says, "\vou1d hardly be believed by 
anyone who had not been a witness of them." At the end of 
February the Neapolitan cardinals received orders to leave 
for Naples within twenty-four hOLlrs. The papal troops were 
obliged to be incorporated in the French forces; the officers who 
resisted were arrested and were led off to the fortresses. On 
March 27 Cardinal Doria, who, with the title of pro-Secretary 
of State, had replaced Cardinal Casoni, was hauled off from 
Rome by force. On April 22 Monsignor Cava1chini, governor 
of Rome, was seized by a detachment of soldiers and was taken 
to the fortress of Fenestrella. At the same time word of the 
imperial decree of April 22 reached Rome. By this decree 
Napoleon, "consideri11g that the sovereign of Rome has con
tinually refused to make war on the English and that the dona
tion of Charlemagne was made for the good of Christianity and 
not for the benefit of the enemies of our holy religion, joined 
to his kingdom of Italy the provinces of Urbino, Ancona, 
Macerata, and Camerino." 31 

Such a reason cOLl1d not fool anyone. That the Emperor's 
actual concern was to isolate England from the rest of the 
world, was known to all. Havi11g no hope of conquering her on 
11er island, he decreed against her ( November 2 I, 1806) that 
famous continental blockade by which all commerce with Eng
land was forbidden, and he was irritated that the Pope \vould 
not, by his re1ig"ioLls authority, give his backing to this war 

30 Pacca, Mi~moires (French trans.), I, 54.
 
31 Correspondance authcntique de la cour de R011~eJ p. 25.
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measure against a Protestant state. Let Miollis increase the 
aveng-ing sanctions. He obeyed. On June 16, 1808, the armed 
force penetrated the papal palace and, near the Pope's apart 
nlent, arrested Cardinal Gabrielli, who since lVIarch 27 had re
placed Cardinal Doria as pro-Secretary of State; Doria had 
been expelled from Rome as being a Genoese. Only one last 
outrage remained to be perpetrated. 

Pius VII foresaw it; btlt he maintained his attitude coura
geously. In the last days of August, Cardinal Pacca, called to 
take the place of Gabrielli at the Secretariate of State, informed 
the Pope that an English frigate, sent from Palermo by King 
Ferdinand of Sicily, was cruising before Fiumicino to take His 
Holiness to Sicily, should he so desire. Pius VII reflected an 
instant, then replied: "No, we will not quit the Holy See un
less we are taken away by force." 32 

The brutal force was being secretly prepared. Miollis' in
structions were that he should act "slowly and without a sudden 
blow." 33 The General sought to graduate his outrages. On 
September 6 a Piedmont officer entered Cardinal Pacca's pres
ence and transnlitted to him the order that he must leave Rome 
without delay. The Cardinal declared that he would not leave 
without the Holy Father's orders. At that very moment the 
Pope entered the Cardinal's apartment. After a protest, says 
Pacca, "he took my hand and said to me: 'Cardinal, let us go.' 
And, throug-h the midst of the papal servants, who applauded 
him, he returned to his OWl1 apartment." 34 The officer hesi
tated to exercise violence on the person of the Pontiff; but the 
supreme outrage was merely delayed; a more favorable oc
casion was awaited to consummate it. 

The years 1807 and 1808 were the most critical for the im
perial policy. This period was the time when the peoples who 

32 Pacca, M emoires, I, 91.
 
33 Ibid., p. 56.
 
34 Artaud, op. cit., II, 335.
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were worn out and ruined by the privations which the con
tine11tal blockade imposed on them, murmtlred, were restless. 
and experienced within them an increase of the feeling of their 
nationalities. Little mysterious associations were formed every
where against the potelltate who closed their ports, disturbed 
their comn1erce, drove out their princes, and 11alted the national 
life. This period was the time when Spain rose up and started 
the momentous war which, for six years, held the Emperor's 
best g4enerals in checl<. The pri11ces and the oppressed peoples 
took the side of Spain allcl were on fire to imitate her. But the 
Emperor concentrated 11is troops; and he rei11forced then1. To 
the 60,000 conscripts, raised i11 Septelnber, 1808, he added 
4°,000, taken fronl the classes before that of 1810. By joining 
the Polish, the Italians, and the Germans of the Rhine Con
federation to the French, he was able to ptlt in the field 425,000 
111en. No more formidable army had ever appeared before. Then 
Napoleon marched against Viel1na, the center of the resistance, 
and, after the victories of Thann, Abendberg, Eckmiil, and 
Ratisbon, he nlade his triumphal e11try for the second time 
(May 13, 18°9) into the capital of Austria. 

Now he could ttlrn toward R0111e. Fotlr days after his entry 
into Vienna, he sig-ned the two decrees that finally united the 
Papal States to the French Empire, declaring Rome to be a free 
inlperial city and creating an extraordinary council to take 
possession of the Roman states in his name. 35 The king of 
Naples, lVlurat, was chosen to direct the occupation of the Papal 
States. 

Sentence of Excommunication 

Pius VII foresaw these decrees and the brutal application 
that \vould be made of them. In that foresight he secretly pre

35 Haussonville, op. cit., III, 80. 
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pared two bulls: one simplified the conditions for the election 
of the ftlttlre pope in the event that the College of Cardinals 
should find themselves scattered at the time of the vacancy of 
the Holy See; the other bull pro11011nced sentence of excom
mUl1ication against the invaders of the Papal States. 

On June I I, by order of General Miollis, the Emperor's de
cree joining the states of the pope to the Empire was placarded 
along the streets of Ron1e; with the sound of artillery salvos, 
the papal flag was lowered from the Castle Sa11t' Angelo, and 
the tricolor flag was run up. As Pacca relates, "The time was 
two o'clock in the afternoo11. I rushed to the appartment of 
the Holy Father and, as we met, both of us in the same breath 
uttered these words of the Redeemer: C01~SU111111atu1n est.))) 36 

Tl1en the Holy Fatl1er went to his table and there, without say
ing a word, sig'ned the bull of excommu11ication. However, be
fore transmitting it to those who were to post it, he went up 
to the Cardinal and said: "In our place, what would you do ?" 
"Holy Father," replied Pacca, "I would publish the btlll." The 
Pope raised his eyes toward heaven and, after a short pause, 
issued the order for posting the bull of excommunication 
"against the violators of the patrimony of St. Peter." 37 Of
ficial notification of the excommunication was given to the 
Emperor by a brief dated June 12, 1809. Unlike the bull, which 
indicated 110 person by name, this seco11d document explicitly 
named Napoleon I, e1nperor of the French, as having incurred 
the excommunication. 38 

Informed of the sentence of excommunication, Napoleon 

36 Pacca, op. cit., I, 112. 

37 For the entire text of the bull, see Pacca, Ope cit., I, 129-48. 

38 In a consultation with Bigot de Preameneu, Napoleon was assured that he 
was not affected by the bull, "because, according to the rules, penalties against in
vaders of ecclesiastical temporal goods did not touch sovereigns unless they had 
been expressly named." Bigot ignored the existence of the brief of June 12, 1809. 

For the text of this brief, see Welschingr, Ope cit., p. 84. 
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wrote to the King of Naples (June 20) : "At this moment I have 
received news that t11e Pope has excol11n1unicated us. It is an 
excommunication that the Pope has issued against himself. 
. . . He is a wild fool, w110 must be interned. Arrest Cardinal 
Pacca and other adherents of the Pope." 39 This letter is dated 
from the palace of Schombrunn, where twenty-one years later 
the little King of Rome died. 

Murat already had orders to arrest the Pope in the event that 
he should preach revo1t. 40 For the execution of this order, 
l\!Iurat at once appointed a man known for his abundant energy, 
General Radet. Etienne Radet, former cavalry lieutenant, was 
one of the brave officers who had atten1pted, in 1791, to save 
King Louis at \Tarennes. In 1794 he was broug'ht before the 
revolutionary tribunal and, as if by a miracle, escaped sen
tence to capital punishment. Upon receipt of his fatal mission, 
Radet had a monlent of hesitation; but he thought that "his 
oaths and his sacred duty obliged him to carry it out," and he 
obeyed. 41 

Arrest of Pius VII 

On the night of July 5, by Radet's order, the Quirinal was 
surrounded by the troops. After an hottr of violent attempts, 
by the use of scaling ladders and the smashing of doors, the 
soldiers, guided by a traitor, penetrated into t11e papal palace, 
with General Radet at their head. Pius VII, vested in mozzetta, 
rochet, and stole, awaited the invaders in his study. Radet 
writes: "Finding myself with an armed force before that sacred 
head, an oppressive and spontal1eous movement ran through all 

39 Lettres inedites de Napoleon Ier, I, 317. 
40 Letter of June 19. 
41 Radet, Relation au pape Pie VII. Radet wrote: "The military have duties so 

painful that a person is tempted to elude them. But a righteous man is sustained in 
his obedience by s\vorn faith and by honor." Radet, AIC1noires, p. 171. Radet was 
sincere; but the error of his reasoning is evident. No promise or oath can dispense 
from the observance of the higher la\v of justice. 
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my members. A holy respect filled my whole being." 42 At last 
the General approached and presented to the Pontiff for his 
signature a doculnent that contail1ed the removal of the excom
mUl1ication. The Pope shoved it aside, saying: "In the whole 
affair I acted only after consulting the Holy Ghost, and you 
will rather tear me to pieces than make me retract what I have 
done." Then, after a moment of silence: "We cannot. We 
ought not. \lVe will not." 43 "In that case," replied Radet, "I 
have orders to conduct you far from Rome." 

Thereupon Pius VII stood up and, without taking anything but 
his breviary, which he put under his arnl, advanced to the door, giving 
his hand to Cardinal Pacca. Radet, greatly moved, bowed and kissed 
the papal ring. Pius VII left his apartment. Anlid the debris of 
snlashed doors, he slowly descended the great stairs and reached the 
Court of Honor, where the rest of the detachn1ent was waiting. There 
the Pope gave a last blessing to the city of Rome, then entered a berlin 
that was waiting for him, while the soldiers, impressed by this majestic 
tranquillity, presented arnls. 44 

The most precise details of t11e Pope's removal have been 
left us by the two personag-es who, in different capacities, were 
witnesses of it: General Radet and Cardinal Pacca. In their 
M emoires yotl may read the account of the painftll journey of 
the Holy Father from Rome to Savona, passing by the Char
treuse of Florence, Alessandria, MOl1dovi, Grenoble, Valence, 
Avignon, Aix, al1d Nice. Along the route of his exile, the 
Pontiff had the consolation of seeing the crowds thronging 
about him to ask his blessing. After traveling forty-one days, 
he arrived (August 16, 1809) at Savona, where he was to re
main until June 19, 1812. 

42 Radet, Memoires. "At that moment," Radet later said to Artaud, "my first 
Communion came to my mind." Artaud, op. eit.~ III, 92. 

43 These words are the formula by which the parlements used to refuse the 
registration of the royal edicts: N ee V01U111US~ nee possumus~ nee debemus. Artaud, 
op. eit.~ II, 353. 

4,4 Welschinger, Le pape et l'e1npereur~ p. 87. 
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The little city of Savona, located on the Gulf of Genoa and 
recently annexed to the French Empire, had been pointed out 
to Napoleon by Fouche to serve as the Pope's place of residence 
rather than Paris, where public opinion would have been more 
impressed by the Pontiff's presence. There he would be without 
official pomp, without insignia, for the Pope had brought with 
hin1 no papal vestnlents, without counselor, for they separated 
him from Cardinal Pacca, without news, for orders were given 
to exercise \vatchful vigilance over his correspondence. Thus 
they hoped to wear dovvn the Pope's patiel1ce, to obtain more 
easily from him what he had refused when the traditiol1al pomp 
of the Quirinal and the Vatican surrounded him, giving him, as 
it were, the feeling of a universal empire. Fouche and Napoleon 
were mistaken. Isolated, without the marks of his power and 
'.tvithout any relation with his advisers, the Pontiff "enclosed 
hirnself in a sort of immobility which was 11is force. Deprived of 
freedom, he did not budge a step, waiting to move only when 
freedom should be restored to him." 45 

Imprisonment of the Pope 

Even more than the continental blockade, which had so 
deeply irritated the nations of Europe, this violent hand of the 
Emperor of the French laid upon the head of the Catholic 
Church was a threat for the peoples as well as for the rulers. 
Surely an imprisoned pope, never left out of sight by a sover
eign, could not preserve over the Christian peoples the authority 
attached to his spiritual office. And might not the pril1ces fear 
that the hand of the despot, not hesitating to lay hands on the 
highest majesty of this world, vvould some day descend cruelly 
on them? Said Pacca: "The nations shuddered at the deport.a
tion of Pius VII. Yet no protest was uttered. Not a protective 

45 H. Chotard, Le pape Pie V I I aSavone. 
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voice came down from the Catholic thrones in favor of this 
illustrious captive." 46 From which of the European courts 
could a demand be expected? Austria, beaten to the earth, was 
still trembling froln her defeat; Spain and the kingdom of 
Naples were a prey to the "imperial tyranny; England and Portu
gal were at war with Napoleon; Russia, Prussia, and the little 
German states were indifferent to the blows struck at the 
Catholic Church. Of all the ruling princes, even the Catholic 
monarchs, the most independent and most nobly proud in the 
presence of the despot, was indeed the aged imprisoned Pon
tiff himself. 47 

Pius VII had just reached his sixty-seventh year; fatigues 
and cares had seriously debilitated his physical health. Lodg-ed, 
not in tIle Savona fortress, as some have held, but at first in 
the palace of Count Sanson, then soon afterward in the epis
copal residence, in this latter house he occupied an apartll1ent 
composed of two rooms and a loge from vvhich 11e could follow 
the offices of the cathedral. 48 Chabrol (prefect of Montenotte), 
General Bertier (commander of the troops of t11e fortress), 
and Prince Borg-hese (g'overnor of the departments beyond 
the Alps) had personally an esteem for the aged august 
prisoner; but letters from the Emperor, rude sonletin1es to 
coarseness, came in rapid succession to remind them of the 
strictIless of their task. One day Bertier received orders to 
arrest the forn1er confessor of the Pope, as being "a scoul1drel" ; 
another day Prince Borghese was admonished to make con
siderable savings on the amount assigIled for the Pope's sub
sistence.49 

46 Pacca, Memoires~ x. 
4:7 Welschinger, Ope cit.~ p. 100. 

48 At the bishop's house in Savona you can still see the two rooms that were oc
cupied by Pius VII and the balcony from which each evening he blessed the city. 

49 Welschinger, Le pape et re1npereUr, p. 93. See especially Mayol de Lupe, La 
captivite de Pie V II~ according to unpublished documents, 1912. 
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Napoleon's Divorce 

What, then, were the great plans of the potentate? Now that 
everything seenled to be his, the souls as well as the bodies,50 
vvhere was his ambition leading him? Was he, like Joseph II, 
g'oing to regulate by himself the details of Catholic worship, or, 
like Louis XIV, try to screen his pretended rig-hts under the 
prestige of an assembly of the clergy, or, like Philip the Fair, 
attempt to frig-hten the Pope by sonle violent aggression? None 
of these undertakings gave him hesitation; but, for the moment, 
al10ther object absorbed him: to break the childless nlarriage 
with Josephine Beauharnais, which he had entered into reluc
tantly on the eve of his coronation. As his power became 
strengthened, his desire to assure hilllself of a legitimate heir, 
by a marriage witll the daughter of some sovereign, had in
creased at the same time. In 1807 he drew up a list of marriage
able princesses in the different European courts. 51 A project of 
union with the Grand Duchess Anne, sister of Czar Alexander, 
did not succeed because of the demands of the Russian court; 
he then turned 11is choice to the Archduchess of Austria, Maria 
Louisa. But Emperor Francis II, knowing of the ceremony per
formed on the eve of Napoleon's coronation, was unwilling to 
give his daug-hter unless the religious marriage with Josephine 
should be dissolved. 

We will not relate the moving scene of December 15, 18°9, 
\vhen Napoleon and Josephine, in a family council, declared 
that they separated voluntarily, "both of them glorious at the 
sacrifice made for the good of the country," nor of the solemn 
session that took place the next day in the Senate to receive the 
declaration of the two spouses and, by a decree of the Senate, 

50 Let us recall the expression of Napoleon when he was first consul: "The priests 
take the souls and leave me only the corpses." 

51 This document is in the national archives, containing eighteen names, ten being 
names of Protestant princesses. 
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to regulate the situation of Josephine. 52 The capital difficlllty 
remained: to have the religious authority declare the nullity 
of the marriage contracted on December 1, 1804. 

Napoleon had at hand an acute and crafty jurist, Cam
baceres, whose learned juridical devices had more than once en
abled him to succeed in sinlilarly embarrassing cases. The arch
chancellor of the Emperor was not unaware that, according to 
the very principles of the Gallican Church and historic tradi
tions, the marriage of princes was one of the major causes that 
must be referred to the Supren1e Pontiff. If tl1ey could have 
hoped fron1 the prisoner of Savona a reply favorable to the 
Emperor's desire, the solution would be simple: to request the 
Pontiff to sanction by his supreme authority the declaration of 
nullity of the marital bond contracted between the Emperor 
Napoleon and Josephine. But all the circumstances convinced 
then1 that the Pope, even though an isolated prisoner, would 
show tl1e inflexibility whicl1 he had manifested in the case of 
the marriage of Jerome Bonaparte and Elizabeth Patterson. 
In the present case Cambaceres judged that the Gallical1 tra
ditiol1s could not be applied, that they took into account only 
ordinary cases and not exceptional situations such as tl1e one 
in the present instance. More conformable to those traditions 
\vould be the substitution, in place of a Roman commission, 
whose functioning was impossible, a system of jurisdiction 
composed of French ecclesiastical tribunals. For the present 
case, therefore, they instituted a procedure in three degrees: 
diocesan court, metropolitan court, and the primatial court of 
Lyons. 53 

52 On Napoleon's divorce, see Welschinger, Le divorce de Napoleon, 1889; Geof
froy de Grandmaison, Napoleon et les cardina1tx noirs .. Lecoy de la Marche, "Le 
rnariage religieux de Napoleon et de Josephinc," in La guerre aux erreurs his
tOr1·ques,. Dudon, "Le divorce de Napoleon, lettre inedite du cardinal Fesch," in 
Etudes (August 25, 1901), pp. 606-22. 

fi3 This last, in fact, as we shall see later on, was not consulted. 
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On December 22, 18°9, the officialis and the promoter of 
Paris, upon the order of Carrlbaceres, learned the will of the 
nlaster. The archchancellor of the Empire gave them to under
stand that he did not expect froln them any long delays and 
that they had no need to follow the uSllal forms. The promoter, 
Father Rudemare, though keenly affected, could not refrain 
from sustaining the rig-hts of the Holy See aIld, to shield his 
responsibility, asked that his competence in the case be sub
mitted to a higher ecclesiastical authority. 

In the month of November, 18°9, the Emperor, on the pre
text that the Pope was disturbing the functions of the capitlllar 
vicar during tIle vacancy of episcopal sees,54 had constituted, 
under the presidency of Cardinal Fesch, a council of eight 
theologians, called "The Ecclesiastical Counci1." In that council 
cOllld be seen, at the side of men absolutely devoted to the 
Emperor, such as Cardinal Maury and Bishop Manny of 
Trier, other ecclesiastics of great learning and solid virtue, such 
as Father Fontana, general of the Barnabites, and Father 
Emery, superior of the Sulpicians. These last, having entered 
this council with apprehensive anxieties of conscience,55 were 
obliged, on occasion, to oppose the EInperor, on more than one 
point, with effective resistance; and we should properly recog
nize that Cardinal Fesch, whose presidency of the council was 
owing to his relationship to the Emperor, showed a sincere 
will to keep the imperial policy within the limits of respect due 
the Roman pontiff. 56 Did he thereby \vish to make reparatio11 
for tIle grievous wrong"s of his conduct at Ronle during his 
period as ambassador there? However this nlay be, the Ec
clesiastical COllncil, consulted 011 the qllestion of the competence 

54 Napoleon I, M emoires, I, 12I. 

55 Father Emery wrote on this occasion to his friend, the Bishop of Alais: "How 
1 should bless an illness that would come to me in these circumstances, even though 
it would carry me off I" Meric, op. cit., II, 327. 

56 On the testimony of the chancellor Pasquier, see his M emoires, I, 440. 
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of the diocesan court, answered with a favorable opinion.57 

4The inquiry began. Three witnesses, Berthier, Duroc, and 
Talleyrand, affirmed that "several times they heard His Maj

4esty say that he did not illtelld to engage hinlself and did not 
consider hinlself in any way bOUlld by an act that had neither 
the character nor the solenlnity prescribed." Cardinal Fesch 
declared that t"vo days after the Inarriage the Enlperor declared 
to him that "all he had done had no other purpose than to quiet 
the Elnpress and to yield to the cirCUtl1stances; that at the very 
moment when he was foundil1g- al1 empire he could not give up 
the prospect of offspring in the direct line." Cambaceres urged 
that the g4eneral powers given by the Pope to Cardinal Fesch 
had for their purpose only to permit him, at the most, to take 
the place of the proper pastor, whom they did not have time 
to notify, but not to dispense from all the required formalities, 
such as the presence of witnesses, etc. 

1"'he diocesan court took cognizance only of this second cause 
of nullity: the omission of the required formalities. It did not 
clare il1voke the defect of consent; this reason it discarded, 
according to the expression of one of its men1bers, "out of 
respect for His Majesty"; for, said Father Rtldemare, "how 

4COllld we urge, in favor of a nlan who nlade lIS all tremble, a 
reason for nullity which was never usefully appealed to except 
for a n1inor taken by surprise and under duress?" Consequently 
(January 9, 1810) the officialis of Paris, Father Boisleve, 
rendered a decision by whicl1, "collsidering the difficulty of 
recourse to the visible head of the ChllfCh, to whom, in fact, 
alvvays belong4 ed the cognizance and decision of these extraordi
nary cases," the marriag-e contracted between Emperor Na
poleon and En1press Josephil1e, without the presence of the 
required witnesses and the proper pastor, was declared null. 

57 On the canonical reasons for this view and on the attitude of Father Emery in 
this affair, see Gosselin, Vie de M. Emery, II, 247-49. 
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Three days later the metropolitan court came to the same con
clusion, but taking· for the chief basis the lack of consent by the 
parties to the marriage. By this decision, notice of which was 
duly g'iven by the French ambassador at the court of Vienna, 
the difficlllties advanced by the Emperor of Austria fell; and, 
by llis marriage, celebrated April 2, 1810, with Princess Maria 
Louisa, granddaughter of the great Queen Maria Theresa and 
niece of King Louis XVI, Napoleon Bonaparte not only had 
the hope of establishing a dynasty, but also found hinlself con
nected with the greatest sovereign houses. 58 He had reached 
the summit of human glory. 

On April 2, in the great gallery of the I-Jouvre, brilliantly 
adorned and illuminated, his proud look mig·ht have surveyed 
with satisfaction the long row of generals, senators, ministers, 
prillces, and kings Wll0 formed a sort of escort for him, while 
he took by the hand, as wife and almost as a trophy, the descend
ant of the Hapsburgs. 

However, on coming forth from the religious cerenl011Y, a 
frown of anger darkened tIle face of the Emperor. His inti
mates had heard him murmur words that made them tremble: 
"Ah! the fools.... To protest ag-ainst the legitimacy of my 
race! To unsettle my dynasty!" The Emperor had noted about 
the altar, among the reserved places, thirteen vacant seats. Out 
of twenty-seven cardinals whom he had brought and kept at 
Paris, only fourteen resigned themselves to attend the cere
mony; the others, considering that the unlawfulness of the 
Emperor's first marriage had not been recognized by the Pope, 
were cOllrageous enough to absent tllemselves. Pius VII, in 
fact, upon learning at Savona the decisions handed down by 

58 The fiercest adversaries of Napoleon were at this moment much impressed by 
this alliance. De Maistre (February 25, 1810) wrote to King Victor Emmanuel: 
"This wonderful man has finally nlarried the daughter of the Austrian Emperor. 
With the matter decided, I have nothing to say, and I even believe that henceforth 
I ought to change my style in expressing myself with regard to this personage, 
who at present should be treated as another sovereign." 
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the courts of Paris, protested against the irregularity of that 
procedure.59 

The Emperor had succeeded in only half of his designs: 
everything gave him hope of founding a great dynasty, but 
the head of tl1e Catholic Church had not bent before him. 

The thirteen cardinals who had avoided appearing at the 
ceremony were sttmmoned to the ministry of worship. Their 
pensions were suppressed; their personal goods were seized; 
they were ordered to withdraw two by two to cities of the prov
il1ces and to remove the cardinalitial insignia. Hence arose the 
name of "black cardinals," which has been preserved in his
tory.60 Besides, Napoleon was strengthened in the project of 
organizing a system of Church government apart from the 
Pope and the Sacred College. With this organization once as
sured, people would see whether the Pope himself would not 
be obliged to accept the situation. The formation of an ecclesi
astical council, the calling of the national council of 181 I, and 
the concordat of Fontainebleau were the steps in execution of 
tl1is new plan. 

The French Church 

An ecclesiastical coul1cil had functioned at Paris from No
vember, 18°9, to January, 1810. We have just seen that it 
determined tl1e competence of the French courts in the question 
of the Emperor's marriage. But questions of a more general 
sort had been submitted to it. At the end of November, the 

59 The Pope's protest, we may remark, never concerned anything but the ir
regularity of the procedure. Whether through prudence or out of respect for the 
rules of canon law, by virtue of which a higher tribunal takes cognizance of a case 
only by the appeal of one of the parties, or because the fundamental question did not 
appear clear to him, the Pope never pronounced on the validity of Napoleon's first 
marriage. According to Father Rohrbacher (Histoire universelle de I'Eglise, XII, 
45), here was a genuine cause of nullity, which no one dared mention, but which 
determined the votes of the courts. Cf. Meric, Ope cit., II, 339. 

60 G. de Grandmaison, Les cardinaux noirs. 
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nlinister of worship proposed to it, in the name of the govern
ment, three series of questions: the first, on what concerned the 
affairs of Christianity in g4eneral; the second, on those of 
France in particular; the third, on those of Germany and Italy. 
In what concerned the affairs of }-"rance, the Emperor insisted 
upon four well determined points a11d called for precise replies. 
The qllestions regarded: (I) jllridically fi)cing the rights of the 
Emperor over the Papal States; (2) finding the means to 
render useless the canonical institution of the bishops; (3) 
proving that the btlll of excom111tlnication \vas not effective, and 
(4) establishing, in the Emperor's favor, the right to convoke 
a national council without the intervention of the Pope. 

Father Fontana, the general of the Barnabites, becallse of 
illness had unfortunately to be absent after the first sessions. 
Father Emery, who took part in several discussions, always 

4used the language of a theologian devoted to the Church and 
to the Holy See. Such is the testimony given him particularly 
by Frayssinous, who was added to the commission as secretary, 
as also that of Father Rauzan. But his views were not success
ful in winning the bishops. The answers of the latter showed 
the embarrassment of men who feared to violate the principles 
too strongly and yet were primarily solicitous not to wound the 
vanity of an irascible man, whose iron hand was already laid 
so heavily on the vicar of Jesus Christ and might indulge in 
new deeds of violence. 

With a compliance that could not be excused by a few timid 
reservatio11s in favor of the p011tiff imprisoned at Savona, the 
comlnission declared: "that the pope cannot, for the simple 
reason of temporal affairs, refuse 11is intervention in spiritual 
affairs," as if the outrages agai11st the freedom of the head of 
the Church, wl1ich were the reason for refusal of the bulls to 
the nominated bishops, had been a purely temporal affair. On 
the subject of the means to be employed to supplement the de
fect of the bulls, the commission, after first evadi11g a solution 
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of this question a11d proposi11g to submit it to a national council, 
finally declared, tlpOn the repeated de111and of the Elnperor, 
that the national COUllCil could, "accordi11g to the urgency of 
the circunlstances," enact that the canonical i11stittltion vvould 
be given by the metropolitan or the eldest suffragan. Lastly, 
regarding the btl11 of exconlmunication, the commission de
clared it null and of 110 effect, "as having been issued only in 
behalf of temporal interests." 61 B~ather F011tana, because of ill
ness, had not been present at most of the sessions. Father 
Emery, seeing in the questions presented by the Emperor a 
predeterminatio11 to impose his wishes, rarely canle to the meet
ings of the Council, where he warmly defended the rights of 
the Holy See,62 and refused to sign the replies. These were 

63trallsnlitted to the Emperor on January I 1,1810.

Provided with these new arms, Napoleon lost no time in 
promtllgating (Febrtlary 17, 1810) a Senate decree which 
proclaimed the u1lion of the States of Rome to the Empire, and 
declared that "the imperial prince would bear the title and re
ceive the h0110rs of king of Rome." Thus, "several weeks before 
the Austrian marriag·e and 1nany months before the birth of a 
son, Napoleon decreed that this son would be an lleir who 
\vould occupy the preponderant place in the city of the popes; 
that he would be the king and wotlld receive royal honors." 64 
The Senate decree also bore this haughty title: "On the inde
pendence of the imperial throne over all authority on earth." 
We know what happe11ed to this proud dream: when barely 
fotlr years old, the King of Rome no longer had a crown and, 
in the eyes of Etlrope, he was merely an Austrian prince. 

61 Gosselin, Vie de M. Emery, II, 238. The replies of the council have been given 
by Talleyrand with some abbreviations. Talleyrand, M emoires, II, 52. On the Church 
council of 1809-1810, see the profound study by Welschinger, Le pape et I'e1npereur, 
pp. 82-138. 

62 See Gosselin, op. cit., pp. 239-43, for Father Emery's attitude. 
63 Talleyrand, M em,oires, II, 71. 
64 Welschinger, Le roi de Rome, p. 3. 
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Napoleon's religious marriage with the Archduchess of 
Austria did but exalt still more the potentate's insatiable am
bition. Says the historian of the relig-ious conflicts of this pe
riod: "Fron1 this moment Napoleon no longer observed the 
least consideration for the Holy Father." 65 He pictured himself 
master of the Eternal City, which he intended to make one of 
the capitals of his great empire. "This empire," he said, "will 
rise higher than it has ever been since the last of the Caesars. 
To myself I reserve the glory of appearing as its father." 
Providence never allowed Napoleon to realize this desire. But 
meanwhile the Emperor did not hide his idea: to accomplish the 
political ruin of tl1e papacy and to leave it only the appearance 
of spiritual power. To all bishops going to Savona orders were 
given that they should try to wring from the Pope the surrender 
of all his prerogatives. "The el1tire decree of the Senate, and 
nothing but that" ; 66 Sllch was the watchword of the Emperor. 

Had the Emperor of Austria, following the old traditions of 
the "apostolic" monarchy, wished then to take in hand tl1e cause 
of Pius VII or at least to intervene in his behalf, the occasion 
was presel1ted to him by the unforeseen alliance he had just 
contracted with the Emperor of the French. An intervention 
did take place, but in a way not to compromise the Austrian 
monarchy in a delicate l1egotiation. The one chosen for this 
negotiation was that Prince Metternich, who was not unac
quainted with knotty situations and was not without ability 
in unraveling- them. But he seen1ed to have for his motto the 
words of Walpole: Qu£eta n01~ 1novere ("Do not stir up things 
that are quiet"). At Vienna he continued tl1e Josephist tradi
tions, full of distrust for the papal authority. No one was less 
suited to be a knight of the papacy in a diplomatic mission. Be
sides, we know today, by the publication of the Memoires of 
the illustrious statesman, the basic inspiration of his measures. 

65 I bid.) p. 5.
 
66 I bid.) p. 6.
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Tllerein he sees the occasion to pursue the dominant idea of 
his whole policy: to raise up again and develop the Austrian 
suprenlacy. He wrote to Francis I: "If the attempt does not 
succeed, YOLlr Majesty will nevertheless have played a fine 
role." 67 What mattered to hilTI was tllis role rather than suc
cess. Napoleon made him some fine promises: he agreed "to 
remain faithful to the religion of St. Louis and not to raise 
any schism over spiritual questions." But what did Napoleon 
mean by "spiritual questions"? We know how singularly he 
linlited their scope. As for tIle Pope, Napoleon recognized hinl 
as bishop of Rome, but expressed the hope and desire that he 
should reside in Paris, where he would be closer to Madrid, 
I__isbon, and Vienna. 

Such were the declarations whicll satisfied the Austrian 
plenipotentiary. These he transnlitted to his government in a 
report dated May 10, 1810. That very day Napoleon at Breda 
ill Holland gave an aLlclience to the members of the two clergies, 
Protestant and Catholic. The latter he tlpbraided insultingly, 
saying to them: "Bigots! If the matter depended on you, you 
would tIlrow me illtO a l11onastery, like Louis the Pious.... 
God is the one Wll0 has placed me on nlY throne.... I nlust 
render account of my conduct only to God and Jesus Christ, 
not to a pope.... You have calumniated the Protestants. I 
11ave 600,000 Protestants in my empire, and never have I had 
occasion to conlplain of one of them." 68 

Ten days later the Pope wrote a brief to the Austrian am
bassador, Lebzeltern. Therein he declared that he gladly re
llounced all the material advantag-es tllat might be offered him, 
but he forcibly rejected all schemes that would injure the dig
nity of the Church and he asked above all the opportunity to 
communicate with his faithfu1. 69 

67 Metternich, M en'toires) II, 333-55. 
68 F. Schoell, Recueil de pieces officielles) IV, 247. Quoted by Welschinger, Le 

pape et retrl.pereur) p. 125. 
69 Chotard, Le pape Pie VII aSavone) p. 124. 
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The sturdy resistatlce of tIle one whom he had hoped to mas
ter by isolating him exasperated the Emperor. On July 25, 1810, 

he ordered Prince Eugene to have a number of religious ar
rested, as being guilty of expressing their syn1pathy for the 
Pope. On November I on his own authority he appointed to 
the archbishopric of Paris, Cardinal Maury, who had the weak
ness to accept the appointment. 7o This act broug-ht grief to 
Pius VII, who at once wrote to the Cardinal: "Thus, after 
courag-eously pleading the cause of the Church in times of 
storm, you now abandon her who has lavished on you her dig
l1ities and favors." The ul1worthy prince of the Church perhaps 
found that the dignities and favors offered by the Emperor of 
the French more appreciable. 

Napoleon heaped favors on him. On the other hand, in the 
new ecclesiastical council, which he formed in January, 181 I, 

under the presidency of Fesch, the Emperor counted especially 
on Maury to defend his relig-ious policy. The new committee 
incltlded, along- with Fesch and Mallry, Cardinal Caselli, the 
archbishops of TOllrs and Malines, the bishops of Evreux, 
Treves, and Nantes. Napoleon wis11ed also that Fat11er Emery 
should be added. The anguish of the superior of St. Sulpice 
revived. After vainly begging the Enlperor to excuse him from 
such a mission or, at least, to give him nlerely a consultative 
voice, he felt that he oug-ht to accept, not havil1g lost all hope 
of exercising over the n1embers of the committee an influence 
favorable to the rights of the Chtlrch. 

He did not suspect what low servility lay in the soul of 
Maury, who but recently fronl Rome, where he was living in 
the midst of the emigre nobles, had so bitterly reproached 
}~ather Emery for his so-called weaktless toward the established 
povvers, sho\ved hinlself a most conlplacent flatterer of the 
despot. On the other hal1d, vvhen Napoleoll was irritated and 
wished to force from the lips of the l11embers of the ecclesi

70 Cardinal Fesch, to whon1 the Emperor turned first, had the courage to refuse. 
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astical council, some words of disavowal about the Supreme 
POl1tiff, he found before him a man courageous enough to re
sist him to his face. This man was precisely the superior of 
St. Sulpice. 

On March 16, 181 I, the Emperor had summoned the ec
clesiastical cOl1ncil to the palace of the Tuileries, in the presence 
of Cambaceres, Talleyrand, and the menlbers of the Council 
of State. Napoleon had a fondness for these imposing mani
festations, and kl1ew how to exploit them to his advantage. 
Artaud de Montor gives the details of this meeting, according 
to a note found in the papers of Consalvi. 

The Emperor, who made them wait for two hours, said that they 
were blockheads. Napoleon appeared in extraordinary apparel, en
compassed by his great officers, and he opened the session with a long 
and vehement address against the Pope. Although this discourse was a 
tissue of vile calumnies, none of the cardinals or bishops seem to have 
attenlpted to declare the truth against the might and power. But, for 
the glory of religion, a simple ecclesiastic was there who would save 
the honor of the state which he professed. That man was Father 
Emery. He had not wished to attend the assenlbly. Cardinal Fesch 
had sent two bishops to find the modest SUlpician. 

After speaking with violence, Napoleon looked at all those present, 
and then said to Father Emery: "\Vhat do you think of the Pope's 
authority?" Father Emery, directly questioned, with deference turned 
his eyes to the bishops, as if to ask permission to be the first to express 
his opinion, and then answered: "Sire, I can give no other view on this 
point than that which is contained in the catechism taught by your 
orders in all the churches; to the question, 'What is the pope?' the 
answer is given that he is 'the head of the Church, the vicar of Jesus 
Christ.' " "But Jesus Christ did not give him the ten1poral power: it 
\vas Charlemagne who gave it to him; and I, the successor of Charle
magne, wish to take it from hin1, because it keeps him from exercising 
his spiritual functions." "Sire," Father Emery replied, "Your Majesty 
honors the great Bossuet and is pleased to quote him often. I will quote 
verbatim from him this passage, which I well remember. Sire, Bossuet 
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speaks thus: 'To the Apostolic See were conceded the sovereignty of 
the city of Rome and other possessions that the Holy See, freer and 
1110re assured, might exercise its power throughout the world. . . . 
For this we felicitate the universal Church and we heartily pray that 
this sacred principality may ren1ain safe and sound.' " 

Napoleon then spoke n1ildly, as he always did when he was fearlessly 
contradicted, and he said: "I do not reject the authority of Bossuet. 
All that was true in his day, when Europe acknowledged several mas
ters. At that time it was not fitting that the pope should be subject to 
an individual ruler; but what is unsuitable in the pope's being subject 
to me, now that Europe recognizes no other n1aster but me alone?" 
Father Emery was at first a bit embarrassed. Yet he replied: "Sire, 
you know the history of revolutions as well as I do. What now exists 
may at some time cease to exist. The improprieties foreseen by Bos
suet may reappear. An order so wisely established ought not to be 
changed. 71 

The date was March 16, 181 I, when Father Emery dared to 
say: "What now exists may at some time cease to exist." Three 
years later Napoleon, abandoned by all, signed his abdication; 
and the very one of whom he said: "I will never let him enter 
Rome," returned there as sovereig-n, in spite of Napoleon. 

French National Council of 181 I 

The words of the vetlerable priest produced a strong im
pression on the Emperor's mind. vVhen some prelates, at the 
close of the meeting of March 26, sought to excuse the superior 
of St. Sulpice by alleging- his advanced age, Napoleon replied: 
"I am not irritated against Father Emery. He has spoken as 
a man Wll0 knows his subject. I like people to speak to me 
thus." 72 But he did not give up his idea of convoking a national 
council. 

71 Artaud de Montor, op. cit., III, 14-17.
 
12 Ibid.) p. 18.
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On June 17,1811, ninety-five prelates, assenlbled at the 
archiepiscopal palace, celebrated the opening of t11is council. 
We will not recou11t the details of the council. 73 vVe shall merely 
say that, on the essential points, the council declined to bend 
to t11e imperial will. The example g4iven by Father Emery had 
revived their cotlrage. The bishops required in the first place 
that the Pope be set free. As for the Elnperor's claim to do 
without papal institution of the bishops, the prelates plainly 
declared that they saw no means of dispensi11g with t11e papal 
bulls and that the council was without competence in the mat
ter, eve11 to give a provisional decision and in an urgent case. 
A report drawn up to this effect by the Bishop of Tournai put 
the Emperor in a state of deep irritation. On the evening of 
JLlly 10 an imperial decree declared the council dissolved. Two 
days later, at three o'clock in the morl1ing, the bishops of 
Tournai, Gand, and Troyes, these last two chaplains of the 
Emperor, were arrested in their beds and imprisoned at Vin
cennes. 

Deplorable was the effect of this violence. In an attempt 
to allay the state of public opinion, a rumor was spread that 
the three bishops l1ad entered into relations with the enemies 
of the state. 74 This subterfuge, which was soon abandoned, 
deceived no 011e. Moreover, the ab irato interruption of the 
deliberations did not bring any solution to the serious questions 
that had prompted the convocation of a council. Maury, who 
is said to have been flattered at again enjoying, in this assembly, 
the oratorical successes of the Constituent Assembly, and to 
be plotting the intrigues that he had carried on at Rome, ap
peared to be particularly mortified. 75 On the advice of the 

73 A learned treatment of them will be found in a long chapter of Welschinger, who 
was the first one to consult, in the national archives, all the unpublished documents 
concerning the council. We1schinger, Le pape et l'entpereur, pp. 197-287. 

74 Pasquier, M c1noires, I, 483. 
75 Lanzac de Laborie, Paris sous NapolI-on, IV, 344. 
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Archbishop of Paris, tIle Enlperor requested the dispersed bish
ops 110t to leave Paris and, when the presence of a respectable 
nunlber of the prelates was assllred, they were gathered in a 
preli1ninary assenlbly to ask for the reopening of the cOllncil. 

4This reopening' was allthorized by imperial deg ree. On August 
5, without discussion, the mlltilated assembly adopted a decree 
which, ill case of refusal or abstention by the pope, after six 
months gave to the 1TIetropolitan or the dean of the bishops of 
the province the rig-ht to confer canonical institution on the 
nominated bishops.76 

After this result was obtained, most of the bishops remained 
at Paris to await the return of a deputation sent to Savona. On 
Septenlber 20, Pius VII, circumvented and deprived of COlTI
plete infornlation, being desirolls of ending the widowhood of 
so many Chllrches, signed a brief which accepted the decisions 
of August 5, bllt with some important modifications. ThllS the 
Pope required that the canonical institlltion given by the nletro
polita11 must be made "in the name of tIle Sllpreme Pontiff." 77 

Napoleon, not satisfied with these nlodifications, imperiously 
sent from Gorcum, where he then was, an order to all the 
bishops to return to their dioceses withollt delay and informed 
the Pope that he hinlself WOllld institute the bishops and, if 
there should be need, would annul the Concordat. 78 

Even though a prisoner, even deprived of all relations with 
4the outside, enfeebled by age and illness, the old man of Savona 

refused to bend before the orders of the Emperor. The latter 
then thought of a supreme nleans of overcoming what he called 
"the headstrong obstinacy of the Roman priest" : to bring the 
Pope to Paris, \vhere he would be close at hand, and there by a 
direct pressure of that will which 110thing resisted, to induce 
the Pontiff to subscribe to all his claims. 

76 Welschinger, op. cit.} p. 281.
 

77 Ibid., p. 334.
 
78 Ibid.
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Pius VII at Fontainebleau 

Pius VII, througll M. de Chabrol, prefect of Montenotte, 
received (June 9, 1812) the following letter: "Most Holy 
Father. The known plan of the English to make a descent on 
tIle coast of Savona with a view of takillg you off obliges the 
French government to have Your Holiness come to the capital. 
Consequently orders 11ave been given that Your Holiness conle 
first to Fontainebleau, where you will have the lodg-ing which 
you already occupied. Your Holiness will remain at Fontaine
bleau only until the apartments are prepared at the archiepis
copal palace in Paris, wllere you will then live." Only a few 
hours was given the Pope for leaving Savona. 

Haussonville relates, following an aLtthel1tic report, the sad 
incidents of that hurried journey; the Pontiff's departure in 
the middle of the night, in a padlocked carriage; the grievous 
illness from which Pius VII was suffering in the course of 
the journey, at Mt. Cenis, where he nearly succumbed to atro
cious paills; the arrival (June 19) at Fontainebleau, where, 
contrary to the promises, nothing had been prepared to re
ceive the Pontiff, and the installation of the suprellle head of 
the Church in a modest lodge, furnished for the porter of the 
chateau. 

At tllat tinle Napoleon was far from Paris. Never perhaps 
did he think himself nearer the realization of his grandiose 
dream. On June 24, 1812, he crossed the Niemen and was 
threatening Russia, as he exclaimed: "The destinies are about 
to be fulfilled." Once cOllqueror of the czar, would he not be able 
to do what he wished with the Pope? Napoleon "vas reckoning 
without the formidable might of the Russian Empire, without 
the severity of the climate, and witholtt the just decrees of divine 
Providence. 

Everyone knows about the disasters that befell the Grand 
Army: the dreadful l\1oscow fire, the premature snowfall, the 
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sttdden upset of all the plans of campaign, discoLlragement re
placing enthusiasm, and, notwithstanding the heroic efforts of 
Ney, Drouot, officers, and soldiers, the retreat froln Russia 
transformed into a catastrophe, while in France the conspiracy 
of General JVIalet, who almost succeeded, showed that tl1e Em
pire in the absence of its head was at the mercy of a surprise 
coup. 

Napoleon returned to the Tuilerjes (December 18, 1812) 
and, after attending to urgent matters, informed the Pope 
(December 29) of his desire "to put an end to the differences 
that were dividing the state and the Church." This first over
ture was the preliminary of the l1egotiations that were carried 
on between the bishops of Treves and Evreux, representing the 
Emperor, and four Italian cardinals representing the Pope. 79 

Napoleon's plan was said to be to weary, by prolonged con
ferences, the spirit of the Pontiff, already much vveakened, and 
to await, for personal intervention, the Pope's state of prostra
tion whicl1 WOllld leave 11im defenseless. 80 The conjecture is 
qttite probable. At any rate, in the evening of January 19, 1813, 
the prisoner of Fontainebleau saw the Emperor abruptly enter 
the sitting room where he was, cast himself into the Pope's 
arms, kiss his face, al1d make a thousand expressions of friend
ship toward him. Says Artaud: "The Pope always liked SOlne
thing in Napoleon's qualities. In the boundless goodness of his 
heart, he had always attributed the evil treatment to which he 
was subjected to wicked subalterns. He seemed to be satisfied 
\vith these outward den10nstrations; to the persons whom he 
saw habitually he recounted these expressions, and he did not 
forget the embrace and kiss of Napoleon." 81 At this little first 
evening meeting, no business matters were brought up. 

These matters were introduced tIle next day. Five hours 

79 Cardinals Doria, Dugnani, Ruffo, and Bayane.
 
80 Artaud, III, 36.
 
81 Ibid. 
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passed in long· and serious discussions. History must forego an 
account of the incidents. The famous scene so dramatically de
scribed by Alfred de Vigny does not rest on any authentic testi
mony. The words of Co11tntedialzte and of Tragedia1tte were 
never uttered. 82 But we know with certainty that Napoleon 
spoke to the august and enfeebled Pontiff with full military 
rudeness. The Pope, several tinles questioned on the fact that 
he was struck by the Emperor, always answered that the ac
cusation was not true. He said: "No, the Enlperor did not re
sort to such an indignity, and God permits that on this occasion 
we have not to utter a falsehood." 83 

The Concordat 

Pius VII was then seventy-one years old. As we learn from 
Artaud, "physical ailments, a sensibility stirred by the desire 
of again seeing the cardinals that were being kept prisoners, 
the importunity of Bertalozzi vvho urged him to accord every
thing, the entreaties of certain Italian cardinals who wore him 
out with menacing conjectures, the absolute silence of any wise 
and high-minded voice coming to relieve that soul afflicted with 
suffering: all contributed to discourage the Pontiff." On the 
evening of January 25, 1813, he was presented with a project 
that was to serve as a basis for a final agreement, and to which 
he was asked to attach his name. The aged august Pontiff 
turned imploringly to the four cardinals present (Doria, Dug
nani, Ruffo, and Bayane). Napoleon too was there, attentive 
and impatient. From the cardinals not a word, not a sign that 
could make known to the Pope what advice they had to offer. 
But the previous evening they had told hinl that his duty was 
to put an end to the sufferings of the Church, to the exile of 
his counsellors, to the imprisonment of his priests. Pius VII 

82 Alfred de Vigny, Servitude et grandeur militaires, chap. s.
 
83 Artaud, III, 37.
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put his signature on the document, and at once the Emperor 
signed his name beside that of the Pope. 

Pius VII had sig-ned the so-called concordat of 1813, which 
Napoleon hastened to promulgate and to make obligatory for 
the whole Empire. The main provisions of the treaty were the 
following: the pope, who would receive an incon1e of 2,000,000 

francs, would fix his see in Italy or in France; the full right 
to appoint bishops in the whole Empire would belong to the 
Emperor, with the exception of the sllburbicarian sees and ten 
ot11ers to be determined; furt11er, the decree of the national 
council would remain in force. In return for these concessi09s, 
the cardinals and the imprisoned bishops w01tld imnlediately be 
freed. 

This act was an implicit renunciation of the Papal States; it 
was an abandonl11ent of the rights for which the strife had 
hit11erto been carried on. As the "black cardinals," Gabrielli, 
Pietro, especially Pacca and Consalvi, arrived at Fontainebleau, 
the Pope's conscience, enlightened by the advice of these pru
dent counsellors, who had been so cruelly separated from him, 
awoke the most poignant regrets. His grief was profound; for 
several days he abstained from celebrating l\1ass. The opinion 
of the newly arrived cardinals was that the Pope ought to pro
test, by a letter written by l1is own hand, against the concordat 
as null and void, inasmuch as it was extorted from him by 
fraud and violence. This letter 84 was signed lViarch 24, 1813. 
Six weeks later it was followed by a brief prol10uncing n11ll the 
institutions that n1ight be given by the metropolitans, the 
bishops thus instituted as intruders, and the consecrating bish
ops as schismatic. 

From this moment the Holy Father recovered his serenity. 
He said to his cardinals: "I feel my heart relieved of an enor
mous weight." However, he might well be fearful of the effects 
of his letter and his brief. 

84 The full text may be seen in Pacca, M hlloires, II, 131-40. 
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Events would have to solve the situation. On April 25 Na
poleon had gone to take commal1d of the army in Gernlany, 
cOLtnting on returning after his victory to obtain satisfaction 
from the unmanageable old man. The success of the battle of 
Lutzen (May 2) enlivened his hopes. A circular communicated 
the news of the victory to all the bishops of the Empire, and a 
letter announced it to the Pope as a happy event for religion as 
well as for the Empire. But the victory of Lutzen was destined 
to be the last smile of Napoleon's good fortune. On October 
17, 18, 19, and 20, 1813, the coalition of Europe delivered to 
the Enlperor of the French one of the bloodiest battles known 
in history, the famous Battle of the Nations, which saw 120,000 

men fall on the fields of Leipsic. Two mOl1ths later, in the night 
of Decel11ber 31, 1813, a foreign army of 200,000 men crossed 
the Rhine; and almost at the same time, by the frontiers of Ger
many, Switzerland, and Spain, 800,000 men (Russians, Aus
trians, Germans, Swedes, English, and Spaniards) invaded 
Fral1ce. 

Confronted by the foreign invasion, Napoleon wished to rid 
himself of his prisoner. He had him taken to Savona (January 
23, 1814) ; on March 10 he had the Pontiff set at liberty. The 
Pope reached Rome on May 24, after a triumphal journey. 
Napoleon had signed his abdication April I I, in that same 
palace of Fontainebleau which he had wished to make a prison 
for the vicar of Christ. 85 

85 Within a short interval the people of the Midi saw two processions pass, that of 
the Pope and that of the Emperor. Cardinal Pacca relates that, while the Pope was 
crossing the Rhone on the bridge of boats from Beaucaire to Tarascon, the in
habitants of the two cities gathered together to offer him the testimony of a most 
tender veneration. Nothing could be heard but shouts of joy, applause, felicitations. 
Colonel Lagorse, charged with conducting the Pope, then said to this whole people: 
"What, then, would you do if the Emperor were passing?" To these words the 
people answered: "We would give him a drink." As the colonel became angry, one 
of the most violent of the crowd cried out to him: "Colonel, are you thirsty also?" 
Artaud, III, 81. He thus predicted what happened two months later, at Orgon, 
where the dethroned Emperor, according to Thiers' expression, experienced "the 
saddest humiliation of his life." To escape from the violence with which these ter
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Napoleon and the Protestants 

"The Concordat, which in principle was a work of pacifica
tion and reconciliation, Napoleon tried little by little to turn 
into an instrument of personal domination." 86 An immense 
vanity explains the conduct of this mal1, whose genius was able 
to realize that restoration of the Cllurch which France was 
waiting- for after the ruins of the Revolution. That saIne vanity 
explains tl1e policy he followed with regard to Protestantism, 
Judaism, and Freemasonry. 

Fundamentally, we may believe, by his early education and 
his reason Napoleon was Catholic. The desire to make his Cath
olicism serve his personal anlbition does not necessarily exclude 
the sincerity of his belief. 87 But his attitude toward the Prot
estants, Jews, and Freemasons seems inspired solely by political 
calculation. 

At St. Helena, when an Irish doctor asked Napoleon if he 
had not encollraged the }""'reemasons, the prisoner replied: "A 
little, because they combated the Pope." 88 This reason and also 
the desire to seize considerable political forces for his own ad
vantage also explains his policy toward the Protestants and 
Jews. 

The orgaI1ic law of 18 Germinal of the year X (August 8, 
1802) had united the two chief Protestant religions, that which 
\vent back to Calvin and that which claimed its origin from 
Luther, on a footing of equality with the Catholic Church. On 
rible Proven<;als were threatening him, for they had already prepared a gallows 
from which to hang him, Napoleon had to put on a foreign uniform so as to appear 
to be one of the officers of the escort. Thiers, H istoire du consulat et de l'empire, 
XVII, 834. 

86 Welschinger, p. 455. 
87 On Napoleon's religion, see Mathieu, Le concordat de 1801, pp. 30-33, 346. The 

celebrated text on the divinity of Christ seems to be authentic beyond question. See 
the book entitled Senti111(,llts de Napoleon sur Ie christianisl1~e, conversations re
ligieuses recueillies cl Sainte-HelL'.ne. The words on first Communion seem not to 
be apocryphal, although they have been arranged. 

88 Account by O'Meara, quoted in La correspondance de Napoleon, XXXII, 394. 
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the day of his consecration Napoleon, receiving the president 
of the Geneva Consistory, who offered him the homage of all 
the Protestants, told him "how satisfied he was with the fi
delity and the good conduct of the pastors and faithful of the 
different Protestant communions," and pronlised to protect the 
free exercise of their worship.89 As we are told by a historian 
of Protestantism, "the Emperor abided by his promise. No 
persecution of the Protestants under his reg'ime; no acts of vio
lence in hig'h or low places; a full and continuous security." 90 

"No important book of dogma, Church history, or sacred elo
quence is l<nown \vhich dates from tIle reig'n of Napoleon"; 91 

bLlt in 1808-10 the Emperor, by creating· a faculty of Protes
tant tlleology at Montauban, favored the movement of studies 
in the Reformed Church; at Paris, churches were placed at 
the disposition of the Protestants, such as the chLlrch of St. 
Thomas of the Louvre, which they already had the use of, that 
of the abbey of Penthemont (rue de Grenelle), that of the 
Visitation (rue de Saillt-Antoille), and in 181 I the large and 
beautiful church of the Oratory (rue Saint-Honore). Under 
the Empire many Protestants occupied high posts, such as Sen
ator Sers, Pelet de la Lozere the Counsellor of State, the trib
LInes Jaucourt and Boissy d'Anglas, the bankers Delessert and 
Mallet. We have seen that in Holland in 181 I the Emperor re
peated to the Protestants the assurance of satisfaction that he 
gave them ill 1804. How completely gratified he must have 
been! The Protestants offered incense to his power no less than 
the most complacent of the Catholics and they eagerly fought 
the power of the pope. In 1810 Rabaut-Pomnlier undertook to 
establish, by a well-ordered demonstration, that the coming of 
Napoleon had been announced by the prophets. 92 Nowhere \vas 
the feast of the fifteenth of AUgtlSt celebrated with greater 

89 G. de Felice, flistoire des protestants fran,ais, p. 610.
 

90 Ibid., p. 611.
 

91 Ibid., p. 612.
 

92 Gregoire, Histoire des sectes religieuses, II, 109.
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ardor than in the Protestant temples; and several of the pastors 
justified the expression of Madame de Stael, who, in her famous 
report to the Directory, pointed to Protestantism as "the most 
formidable war machine" that could be used to oppose the 
papacy.93 

Napoleon and the Jews 

The law of r8 Ger1ninal of the year X, which granted legal 
recognitio11 to Catl10lic and Protesta11t worship, refused it to 
Jewish worship, because, said Portalis, '~the Jews form a re
lig-ion less than they do a people." 94 That religion was there
fore neither reg"ulated nor subsidized by the state. 

Since the decrees of the Constituent Assembly the Jews en
joyed personally both civil and political equality. But precisely 
since they "formed a people" they constituted a power that Na
poleon's genius could not but reckon witl1; for, according" to the 
direction which that power n1ig-ht take, it could be useful or 
injurious to his cause. During his can1paign in Italy, Napoleon 
valued the financial services which the Jewish ba11ks of the 
lVlichels, Cerfbeers, and Bedarrides rendered to him. True, 
their exactions and the rigor they exercised i11 the prosecutio11 
of their debtors often stirred public opinion ag-ainst them. In 
r805 the Jews of Alsace, by their interve11tion in the sale of 
the national g-oods, and by their usuriolls loans, had particularly 
drawn the atte11tio11 of the Emperor, who, by a decree of May 
30, r806, oblig-ed thelTI to sllbmit, at least provisionally, to a 
reg-ime of exception, to sllspend for a year the executio11 of the 
judgments granted in their favor. 95 Bllt this people, active and 
clever, seen1ed at the san1e time desirous of attaching them
selves closely to the state. 111 their synag'og-ue on rue Sainte 

93 Gautier, lv/me de Staii! et N apol£;on.
 
94 Boulay de la 1Yleurthe, op. cit., V, 387.
 
95 Lel11ann, Napoleon ]e1' et les Israelites, pp. 18-24; Sagnac, "Les ]uifs et Na


poleon," in Revue dJhistoire n10derne ct contenzporaincJ 1900 to 1902. 
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Avoye, the Parisian Jews were most exact in solemnizing all 
the great political events. The proclamation of the Empire and 
the coronation were there celebrated with Hebrew songs and 
speeches in French. Napoleon profited by tl1ese dispositions, 
which could not btlt flatter his ambition. 

Noteworthy is the way he was affected by these dispositions. With 
the Catholics, who have a common doctrine and a single head, Napo
leon was able to conclude a concordat. With the Protestants, who have 
neither, he proceeded by use of his own authority. But what was to 
be done in the case of the Jews? They did not have a single head, but 
they had a con1n10n doctrine. That doctrine was to some extent 
formerly safeguarded by the great Sanhedrin which had conden1ned 
Christ and St. Paul; and doubtless, if in 1806 it still had its seat at 
Jerusalem, Napoleon would have treated with it. But the great San
hedrin, whose authority, n10reover, had never been supreme, was now 
nothing but a distant remembrance. Napoleon's desire was to have 
before him some authority that could enlighten him on the principles 
professed by the Jews regarding the civil society and to assure hin1 
that none of their religious regulations were incompatible with the 
safety of the state. As that authority did not exist, he decided to form 
it. 96 

By Napoleon's order representatives of all the synagogues 
of the Empire were sumnloned to Paris and there Inet together 
under the nan1e of Great Sanhedrin. The sessions of the assem
bly opened 011 Febrtlary 10, 1807, in a hall next to the City Hall, 
and they continued until April 9. The imperial commissioners 
placed before the represe11tatives of the Jewish religion the fol
lowing questions: "Do you recognize France as your father
land? Do you promise to obey its laws, notably the laws about 
the military service and monogamy? Lastly, do you admit that 
the rules of honesty and humanity, which you reg-ard as ob
ligatory with regard to your coreligionists, are likewise so re
garding the French?" A decree of March 2, 1807, noted the 

96 Chenon, in L'histoire generate, IX, 270. 
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affirmative answers that were made to t11ese questions and 
reg"istered t11em as "doctrinal decisions." 97 Several other de
cisions then regulated the legal situation of the Jews and their 
religious organization. 

The most important of these legislative acts is the organic 
decree of March 17, 1808, which regulated the condition of the 
rabbis, synagogues, particular consistories, and the central con
sistory. This last was to be composed of three rabbis and two 
laymen, appointed the first tilne by the Emperor. 98 

4This official recognition was welcomed by most of the Jews 
vvith triull1phant gratefulness. An address by the Paris con
sistory (July, 1809) said: "Sire, to whom heaven has reserved 
the power to place nlan on an equality with man.... Thanks 
to your mighty genius, we are no longer strangers on the soil 
which has vvitnessed our birth." 99 

Napoleon and the Freemasons 

Like the Jews, the Freemasons showed themselves quite 
disposed to place their undertakings under the protection of 
the Empire. Rebold informs us that, in 1801, at the Grand 
Oriel1t they glorified "the idol of the day." 100 Did Napoleon 
respond fully to tllese advances? We may suppose so wIlen we 
read the discourse delivered (June 23, 1810) in the Marie-
I ouise lodg-e at ROITIe by General Radet: "In this feast I pro
claim the Emperor as the protector of Freenlasonry, and I add 
this new title of glory to all t110se titles which have already 
been besto\ved on him by the men whose welfare he has 
been." 101 The poet Arnault was dOllbtlessly exaggerating in 

97 Theodore Reinach, H istoire des Israelites, pp. 334-37.
 
98 Lanzac de Laborie, op. cit., p. 375.
 
99 Lemann, op. cit., pp. 114-20; Anatole Leroy-Beaulieu, I srael chez les nations,
 

p.	 341. 
100 Rebold, Histoire des trois grandes loges, p. 89. 
101 Madelin, La Rome de Napoleon, p. 351; Bourgin, in the review, La Revolution 

franr;aise, I, 427. 
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the opposite sense when he summed up Napoleon's attitude by 
this expression, whicll the Enlperor is supposed to have spoken 
regarding the Freemasons: "They are children amusing them
selves; let thenl do so and watch over them." 102 The exact note 
seems to have been given by Portalis in a confidential report: 
"In France no one could destroy the nleetings of men and 
women known under the general l1ame of J\1asonic lodges. . . . 

4The real means of preventing their degenerating into harmful 
assel11blies has been to grant thenl a tacit protection by having 
tllem presided over by the chief dignitaries of the state." 103 

What we are certain of is that the reorganization of the 
Grand Orient, which took place toward the end of 18°3, was ac
cOl11plished in a way to relieve the authority of all anxiety. The 
Council was larg-ely composed of generals and high officials. 
Masonry had a great interest in relying on the public po\vers. 
Says Rebold: "In 1803 the Grand Orient, seeing that opposition 
was being renewed against its power, sought a greater support 
with the goverl1ment. It succeeded in having the duties of the 
order's grand admil1istrator accepted by general Massena, who 
was proclaimed in that capacity on December 18." 104 The next 
year the convention, called "The Concordat of 1804," by which 
the general Grand Lodge and the Supreme Council merged 
with the Grand Orient, was signed (December 3) in the house 
of J\1arshal Kellermann. 105 In 1805 the grand master Roettiers 
de l\10ntaleau, the great restorer of Masonry, "nobly resigned," 
says the A 1111alsJ "and yielded his place to the prince Joseph 

102 Arnault, Souvenirs d)un sexagenaire) I, ISO. 

103 Quoted by Lanzac de Laborie, Paris sous Napoleon) IV, 377. "The statement 
of Napoleon's supposed affiliation to Freemasonry rests only on some vague data. 
The A beille mar;onnique affinns it; Besuchet (I829) holds that it took place on the 
island of Malta at the time of the Egyptian expedition. Landry reports that Emperor 
Napoleon on that day, along with Duroc and Lauriston, went to a lodge of the fau
bourg Saint-Marcel. These declarations are gratuitous." Max Doumic, Le secret 
de la franc-n1ar;onneric) p. 199. 

104 Rebold, op. cit.) p. 92. 
105 Ibid.) p. 94. On the general Grand Lodge and the Supreme Council, see ibid.) 

PP· 87, 95· 
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Bonaparte." 106 Rebold adds that Joseph Bonaparte had beel1 
named for the post of grand master by the Emperor himself .107 

Some of the chief officers of Masonry at this period were the 
following: grand master, prince Joseph Bonaparte; adjutant 
grand master, prince Louis Bonaparte; grand admit1istrator, 
Marshal Massena; first grand sentry, Marshal Murat; second 
grand sentry, Lacepede; grand orator, Lalande. 108 What was 
the genuine role of a society with such a staff? We know that 
the lodge of Neuf-Soeurs, faithful to its title, took a large share 
in the literary exercises. The lodge Sainte-Caroline, one of 
whose members was the Duchess de Carignan, mother of the 
future king of Sardinia, and another the former Duchess de 
Luynes, was distinguished by its dances and its gay banquets. 

But behind these worldly celebrations, were political in
trigues concocted ? Were plots formed there against the Church 
and the papacy? The answer to sucl1 questions, according to 
the prudent remark of a certain historian, could be profitably 
looked for only in the archives of the rue Cadet. 109 

106 Ibid., p. 99.
 
107 Ibid., p. 106.
 

108 Ibid., p. 98.
 
109 Bourgin, in the review, La Revolution fran,aise, II (190 5), 52.
 



CHAPTER X 

Last Years of Pius VII 

PIUS VII's solemn entry into Rotne took place on May 24, 
the feast of Our Lady Help of Christians. The Church, in her 
offices, in the celebration of this anniversary attributes to the 
protection of the Blessed ·Virgin the deliverance of the supreme 
head of the C11tlrch. 1 Cardinal Pacca, who had again become 
the faithful companion of the Pontiff, thus recalls the joys of 
that day, which he himself witnessed. 

Others have spoken at considerable length of the joy, devotion, and 
love which the good Roman people showed in that triumphal entry. 
:F'or fear of describing son1ething above the reality, I hesitate to speak 
of it. I will nlerely say that, wherever the carriage bearing the Holy 
Father passed, you could see a multitude of persons whose tears of joy 
choked their words. 2 

Before his arrival at Rome, Pius VII had given orders that 
a kindly welcome should be extended to the Emperor's mother, 
Madame Laetitia, who, after the manner of Mesdames Ade
laide and Victoire (aunts of Louis XVI), of King Charles IV 
of Spain, of Queen Maria Louisa, and of many other royal 
persons stripped of their power, came to Rome to shelter great 
misfortune in the Eternal City. Shortly afterwards the Pope, 
through the intermediary of Consalvi, reconlmended the fam
ily of the dethroned El11peror to the g4enerosity of the allied 
rulers. 3 Pius VII had never been able to riel hilTIself of a sym

1 See the Roman Breviary, feast of Our Lady Help of Christians, third lesson of 
the second nocturn. 

2 Pacca, M e1noiresJ I, 407. 
3 Letter to Consalvi, October 6, 1817, quoted by Haussonville, V, 347. 
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pathy for Napoleon. He believed in the Emperor's Christian 
dispositions; throughout his life the Pope remained under the 
charm of the g-reat mall with vvhonl he had signed the concordat. 
In 1817, moved by the stlfferings of tl1e august prisoner at 
the tin1e of 11is banishment to St. Helena, the Pope's mag
llanimity went so far as to ask of the Prince Regent of England 
an amelioration of the treatment that was being dealt out to 
his former persecutor. Napoleon's mother wrote (May 27, 
1818) : "We find no sympathy and refuge except in tl1e papal 
government. I speak in the l1ame of a whole family of the 
proscribed, especially in tl1e nanle of him who is dying by slow 
torture on a barren rock." 4 Thus did the Pope take his revenge. 
The Emperor, at the time of his career's approaching end, 
mindful perhaps of this kindness, requested of Rome a priest 
to receive his last confidences and to assist him to pass in a 
Christian manner the last years of a life so glorious and so 
distressed. 5 

European Situation 

But while the merciful heart of the Pontiff turned with pity 
to the misfortune of his fallen enemy, his attention was sharply 
drawn to tIle new situation created in Europe on the morro\v 
of the great Emperor"s fall. This sittlation would impose new 
duties on his apostolic solicittlde. 

An eminent Protestant historian, I ..eopold von Ranke, rightly 
remarks that the result of the great wars of Napoleon had been 
to rally roulld the Pope, not only the descendants of the Catholic 
sovereigns who had the most violently driven the Jesuits from 
their states, stIch as the kil1gs of France, Spain, and Portugal, 

4: Letter to Cardinal Fesch, May 27, 1818. 
5 On Napoleon's Christian death, see, in the Gaulois of April 6, 1912, or in the 

Re'lJUe du clerge fran(ais of May 1, 1912, the testimony of Countess Lapeyrouse de 
Bonfils, daughter of General de 1tIontholon, who received the Emperor's last sign 
and who closed his eyes. 
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or who had most warrrily sustained Jansenism, sucl1 as the 
sovereigns of Tuscany and Austria, but also the representa
tives of the Protestant or schismatic nations where the ration
alism of Voltaire had found its strongest support, England, 
Gernlany, and Rtlssia. When these nations sought to realize a 
political restoration, they were led to rest it on a religious re
storation in agreement witIl the Pope, and "when the four great 
aliled powers, three of them anti-Catholic, met at London to 
reg'ulate the international situation, one of the first questions 
they had to consider was the desire expressed by the Pope that 
he recover the possession of the whole Roman state." 6 As fol
lowing the fall of the Roman Empire or of Charlemagne's Em
pire, the papacy remained the great moral power, standing amid 
the ruins. 

If we would express in a word the desire of Europe in 1815, 
we find nothing better than the word "Restoration." As Cardi
nal Hergel1rother wrote, "In the best minds of this period all 
concerl1 seemed to be determined by a need for restoration." 7 

This restoration was first desired in the political order. No one, 
not even Metternich, who would thenceforth for more than 
thirty years be the arbiter of Europe, thought of reviving the 
organization of the old regime. No doubt some intentional ex
aggeration was to be found in the word spoken at the Congress 
of Vienna by Cardinal Consalvi: "Bet\veen tIle present times 
and ancient times I see more differences than between the era 
following the Deluge and that preceding it." 8 But the Revolu
tion and the Empire had established facts against which any 
reaction was futile. Statesmen's looks turned less to the abso
lute monarchy of Louis XIV thatl to the institutions of con

6 Ranke, Histoire de La papaute (French trans.), III, 372. This desire of the 
Pope, which Ranke speaks of, was expressed in a letter from Pius VII to the congress 
of Prague in 1813. Cf. Van Duerm, Correspondance de Consalvi avec M etternich, 
p.	 v. 

7 Hergenrother-Kirsch, Kirchengeschichte, VIII, Bk. III, Part I, chap. 7. 
8 Quoted by Goyau, "Consalvi au congres de Vienne," in the Revue des Deux 

lYfondes of September I, 1906, p. 147. Cf. Madelin, La Rome de Napoleon, p. 681. 
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stitutional England, which acquired a new prestige from her 
material prosperity and her recent victories. Following the 
regime of repression which Emperor Napoleon had exercised 
over them, the nations aspired to "develop henceforth according 
to the specific laws of their historic traditions and their ethnic 
qualities, in relations regulated solely by the reciprocity of their 
rights and their own aspirations." 9 

After the disturbances of the Revolution and the wars of the 
Empire, the restoration of economic life and of public liberties, 
so long fettered, was also one of the tlrgent needs. The tendency 
toward the sanle goal we see in Russia changing her serfs into 
workers, and her rich lords into manufacturers; in Prussia 
seeking the progress of her industry by joining tariff associa
tions; in France replacing her old landed aristocracy with a 
military aristocracy of the val1ished regime. Everywhere the 
youth, which for a long time had been thrilIed at the word 
"glory," now was enthused at the word "liberty." Says Musset: 
"A man mounted the speakers' platform, holding in his hand 
an ag'reement between the king and the people; he started say
ing that glory is something bealltiful, as also warlike ambition; 
but something more beautiful is liberty. At this word the chil
dren raised their heads." 10 

In this enthusiasm for a public life more indtlstrious and 
more free, some revolutionary elements secretly mingled with 
the lawftl1 claims. In Poland and Italy these claims aimed more 
and more especially at winning an individual nationality, in 
Germany tIle attainlnent of unity, in Eng-land an electoral re
form, in Fral1ce the acquisition of a national cllarter. But secret 
societies having t11eir origin under the Empire, to some extent 
everywhere, for the purpose or on the pretext of resisting op
pression, 'iVere carrying on their unclergrotlnd work after the 
re-establishment of peace. Of these societies the typical one was 

9 I-Iergenrother-Kirsch, ibid.
 
10 Alfred de Musset, Confession d'un enfant du siecle, chap. 2, p. 6.
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the Carbol1ari. This society, orig-inating in Calabria under t11e 
governn1ent of Murat, was at first directed against foreign rule 
but soon affiliated with Freemasonry, from which it took its 
principal rites. The Carbonari wotlld spread from Italy into 
Atlstria and France, \vhere Saint-Simonianism developed 
steady relations with them. 11 

The statesmen who met at the Congress of Vienl1a (Septem
ber 22, 1814) had thus no small task before them. We are not 
here called llpon to recount their political work, the sudden in
terruption of the Congress (March I I, 1815) at news of the 
return of Bonaparte and his march on Paris, the flight of IZing 
Louis XVIII, the Hundred Days, the catastrop11e of Waterloo, 
then t11e second and final abdication of Napoleon and his exile 
to St. Helena, where he arrived on October 15,1815. When 
}\1urat, taking advantage of this revolution, invaded Rome, 
Pius VII, following the dictates of prudence, left the Eterl1al 
City and temporarily withdrew to Genoa, but without being 
frightened over the future. To Jancourt, the French ambassa
dor, he said: "Have no fear; this storm will not last three 
months." 12 

When the storm had passed, the COl1gress of Vienna again 
took up its labors. Consalvi, who appears as the superior diplo
mat even in the face of Talleyrand and Metternich, step by step 
argued with his colleagues for the integ-rity of the Papal States, 
which were restored to the pope, including the three legations 
and the principalities of Benevel1to and Ponte Corvo. 13 

But the rulers and the diplomats who discussed so many high 

11 On the origin and development of the Carbonari, see Cantu, Histoire de cent 
ans (I750-1850), 11,430-34. 

12 Artaud, H istoire de Pie V I I, p. 123. 

13 Cf. the important work of Father Rinieri, Della diplo1nazia nel secolo XIX, 
Vol. IV: II congresso di Vienna e la santa S ede,. Vol. V: Corrispondenza inedita 
dei cardinali Consalvi e Pacca nel tent·po del congresso di Vienna. Van Duerm, 
Correspondance de Consal'vi et de ]v!etternich. Historians had credited the good will 
of Russia and Prussia with the re-establishment of Pius VII in his states. Father 
Rinieri's work shows decisively that Consalvi's chief auxiliary was Metternich. 
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political problems were too well informed to close their eyes to 
a truth that had struck Napoleon Bonaparte at the close of the 
Revolution. Evidence for this truth had since then continued 
to increase: that no political or social restoratiol1 could be firmly 
organized withollt the help of relig-iol1. This conviction at first 
inspired him with the idea of the Holy Alliance, then, after the 
failure of this first attempt, with the more practical thought 
of an entente between the rulers and the Holy Father. That 
entente was brought about by a series of concordats, most of 
them in imitation of the French concordat of 1801. 

The Holy Alliance 

In February 1816, a diplomatic treaty was promulgated hav
ing a basis and form in singular contrast to all the acts of this 
sort generally knowl1. The signatories of this treaty were Em
peror Alexander I of Russia, King Ferdinand William III of 
Prussia, and Emperor Francis I of Austria, to whon1 were 
soon added all the kings of Europe except those of England and 
Saxony. They declared that, "being intimately convinced that 
the powers must base their advance on the sublime truths taught 
us by the eternal religion of God the Savior, they proclaimed 
before the whole world their unshakable determination to take 
as the rule of their conduct only the precepts of that holy re
ligion, precepts of justice, charity, and peace." Henceforth, 
conformably with the words of Holy Scripture, they would re
gard one another as brothers and compatriots, would remain 
"united by bonds of a true and indissoluble brotherhood," al1d 
\vould offer one another "on every occasion al1d il1 all places, 
assistance, aid, and stlccor." Ever since at Mersen, in 847, the 
sons of Louis the Pious, concerned with the safety of their 
common realm, had solemnly proclaitned "the need of living 
in concord and union, as wished by tl1e order of God and true 
brotherhood," such language had never again beel1 spoken by 
kings. 
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The ptlblication of this document, soon fal110tls as the Treaty 
of the I-loly Alliance, produced a prOfOtlnd feeling. While some 
l1ailed it as the dawn of an immense and favorable Christian 
rebirt11, others ctlrsed it as the al1nouncen1ent of an era of slav
ery for the peoples. The Treaty of the f-Ioly Alliance deserved 
neither that el1thusiasn1 nor those curses. Evidently the first 
idea of it came from the Kil1g of Prtlssia in 1813 after the 
Battle of Batltzen; but it was the personal work of Emperor 
Alexander, suggested by an enthusiastic won1an, Baroness von 
Kriidner. 

4Born at Riga on the shores of the Baltic in 1766, the same 
year as saw the birth of Madame de Stael, she had an inlpres
sionable and mystical nature which was at first nouris11ed by 
the writings of Bernardin de Saint-Pierre and Swedenborg. 
Afterward she mingled in the high society of Europe at the 
time when the tragical scenes of the Revolution and the threat
enil1g wars of the Empire were upsetting the nations. This 
\voman, Juliana von Wietinghoff, Baroness von IZriidner, was 
one of those souls whose sensibility vibrated at the shock of all 
the events they lived through and whose imagination at once 
transposed the impressions into grandiose visions, into gigantic 
projects. At the beginning of 1815, while she was in Switzer
land, some circumstance brought her into the presence of Enl
peror Alexander I, whose enthtlsiastic and visionary nature 
was prone to accept the stral1gest n1issions. That which Baron
ess von Kriidner pointed out to him consisted in nothing less 
than the regeneration of the world. "The black ang-el," whonl 
Providence had recently banished to an island of the Ocean, 
would be succeeded by "the white angel," the "universal Sav
ior," coming, as she said, "from the countries of Aquilon" (the 
North Wind). Presently she became the confidante of the Rus
sian Emperor, his Egeria. The text of the famous treaty, which 
we have set fort11 in general terms, was drawn up in final fornl 
(Septen1ber 26, 1815) only after it had been carefully com
pared with that which was its first inspiration. 
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This mystical pact was endorsed by Prince Metternich, Wll0 
became its earnest defender because he probably saw in it the 
means of bolstering his monarchical policy. In spite of this 
noteworthy support, it soon languished, then broke completely. 
The Englisll non-intervention policy, then that of Eastern Rus
sia, the policy of Ellgland and Frallce in favor of Greece, were 
its nlanifest contradiction. These religious flights of fancy, 
which did not venture to name the Church of Christ, with the 
idea that all beliefs could thereill fraternize together, was un
able to result in anything practical or to hold any of the con
tracting parties in a u11ion where the bond was so vague. The 
Holy Alliance, llnder its ill-defined form, "was merely the 
proclamation, from the heart of the political telnpest, of that 
disease of the nullity of faith, of modern indifference and 
wretchedness, wllicl1, witl1 nlore or less authority and illusion, 
would in various ways be explored by de Maistre, Saint-Simon, 
Ballanche, Fourier, and Lamennais." 14 

Far better inspiration had prompted those German princes 
who, at the beginning of the century, strove to solve the re
ligious question by cotlcordats imitating that which the Pope 
concluded with Napoleon. In 1803 a certain ecclesiastic, de
voted to the Febronian doctrines, made advances in this direc
tion to Pius VII, in the name of Bavaria. The next year a 
rumor was current in the chanceries that Emperor Francis II 
was studying a concordat project for the whole Empire. In 
1806 the nuncio (della Geng·a) at Ratisbon discussed the re
spective advantages of a concordat of the whole Empire or of 
a series of individual concordats. Napoleon pretended, of his 
own accord, to regulate the question by an imperial concordat 
that would consolidate his formation of a confederation of the 
Rhine. But this project encollntered the preferences of the 
German rulers, naturally in favor of particular concordats for 
their states. This conflict indefinitely prolonged the conferences. 

14 Sainte-Beuve, Portraits de femmes, Madal1te de KrudnerJ p. 404. 
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The imprisonment of the Pope rendered their continuation use
less. But the fall of the Empire permitted their resumption in 
1815; from that time, not only Germany btlt all the Catholic 
nations, one after the other, took up the religious policy of the 
concordats. 15 

We note a strange fact. Following Napoleon's fall, the first 
nation with which Rome negotiated a concordat was a non
Catholic one, the nation from which, since the sixteenth cen
tury, the Church had stlffered the bloodiest persecutions, the 
country of Henry VIII, Elizabeth, and Cronlwel1. 

The political conlbillations, by vvhich His Britannic Majesty 
was made the chief adversary of Napoleon, made hilTI also the 
defender of the rights of the pope. The King of England was 
the one who supported the demands of the Holy See when 
Pius VII presented claims to the works of art that had been 
taken off to Paris. We are told that George III spe11t 200,000 

francs to have these nlasterpieces transported to Rome and 
have them again set up there. When, before the opening of the 
Congress of Vienna (March, 18J4), Cardinal Consalvi came 
to London, where the King of Prtlssia and the Emperor of 
Russia then were, with a view to assuring the Holy See of the 
backing of the sovereigns, he there received a most friendly 
welcome on the part of the people, as likewise from the prilTIe 
minister, T-Jord Castlereag"h, and even from the King himself. 16 

The accolTIplished diplomat profited by this circumstance. Not 
satisfied with treating the question of the full restoration of 
the papal domain, he broached the question of the rights of 
English Catholics. 

We know that, ever since the reign of Elizabeth, all relatio11s 
between Great Britain and Rome were severed. The Statute 
of Praemunire provided that any person who would receive 

15 On the history of these first negotiations of Gennany, see Goyau, L JAllemagne 
religieuseJ Ie Catholicisnle, I, 107-1 I. 

16 Viscount de Richemond, "A la veille du congres de Vienne," in the Correspondant 
of September 25, 1905, p. 1114. 
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from Rome any document whatever should be guilty of high 
treason. This article had never been abrogated. On the con
trary, it was applied in 1792 under circumstances enlphasizing 
its gravity. When Pius VII wrote to the King of England to 
thank him for the hospitality extended to the French clergy in 
his states, the prelate charged with carrying the papal docu
l11ent was notified, upon his arrival, that, according to existing
laws, he could not be received. The oath of allegiance (abjura
tion of belief in the transubstal1tiation and the recognition of 
the supremacy of the king· in the Church) was always required 
of all who wished to enter the military or civil service, or to sit 
in Parlian1ent. 

Two facts, however, had weakened the prejudice of the Eng
lish people against what they called "the papist superstition." 
Eight thousand French ecclesiastics, proscribed by the Revolu
tion and generously welcomed on English territory, had there 
won the high regard of their hosts. Besides, the novels of 
Walter Scott accustomed the English ilnagination to sympa
thize with Catholic personages, and the writings of Coleridge, 
\iVordsworth, and Southey had accomplished in England a 
"vork like that of Chateaubriand in France and of Goerres in 
Germal1y. 

After Waterloo, English thought, now freed from the gigan
tic efforts that had absorbed it dtlring tl1e strug-g-Ie against 
Napoleon, gave more attention to the religious problems. Ma
tured by the tremel1dous crisis they had just passed through, 
rulers and subjects turned to Christianity there to find a doc
trine of peace and of life, rather than an occasion of strife 
against Rome. 

In these dispositions of mind the conference began at Lon
don between Consalvi and Lord Castlereag-h. The minister at 
the outset clearly declared "that he could not think of requiring 
from the Catllolics al1ything beyond what their principles al
lowed." For the abrog-atiol1 of the penal laws against Catholics 
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and the full emancipation of Catholics, he prefaced three con· 
ditions: I. the taking of an oath of fidelity to the Constitution; 
2. the intervention of the government in the nomination of 
bishops, either by a veto or by some other form to be considered; 
3. the subnlitting of all documents coming fronl Rome to the 
royal exequatur. The Holy Father, to whom Consalvi referred 
the question, replied: I. that he judged legitimate the oath of 
fidelity and that he gladly would accept the formula inserted in 
the French concordat or any analogous formula; 2. that the 
question of the nomination of bishops involved more serious 
considerations, because the Roman pontiffs had never granted 
the requested right to any sovereign belonging to another com
tTItlnion, but that the Holy Father, without cotl1prol11ising the 
basic principle, could heartily accept certain conciliatory forms; 
3. lastly, the Pope declared that he cotlld in no wise accept the 
royal exeqtlatur for all rescripts of the Holy See. This point 
totlched the very life of the Church, whose spiritual inde
pendence the pope must maintain at all costs. 

This reply of Pius VII was evidence of his disinterested
ness. "His opposition to tIle wishes of the English cabinet might 
lose at Vienna a support on which he was basing valuable hope, 
but he did not hesitate thus to risk his temporal power in order 
to safeguard the spiritual interests of the Church." 17 

Such were the foundations on which Consalvi was authorized 
to negotiate with the prime minister of England. CirCtlnl
stances prevented the two diplomats, while they were at Vienna, 
from concluding the project. As renlarked appositely by the 
historian who was the first to mal<e public the history of this in
teresting attempt, "in this realm of ideas, failures are not so 
mtlch defeats as they are steps preceding the victory, and every 
sincere effort brings the hour nearer." 18 Before Consalvi left 

17 Viscount de Richemond, "Un essai de Concordat entre l'Angleterre et Ie Saint
Siege," in the Correspondant of October 10, 1905, p. 76. 

18 Ibid.} p. 78. 
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Rome, Castlereagh in words of praise declared that "the cardi
nal's conduct gave an exact notion of what the clergy of the 
Ron1an court really is." In the course of the conferences he had 
proposed an exchange of diplomatic envoys between the king 
of England and the pope. 19 Four years later King George III 
accredited a nlinister to the Holy See. In the sequel formidable 
obstacles would arise against the proposed diplomatic entente 
and against the movement of individual conversions to Ca
tholicism; but the advance toward Rome had beg"un. 

The Church in France 

Quite different was the situation in France. King Louis 
XVIII (June 4,1814) granted a charter, in its political portion 
il11itating the English Constitution, but declaril1g the Catholic 
religion the religion of the state. Other legislative acts soon 
emphasized the clearly Catholic policy of the Restoration. Be
fore the Hundred Days, an ordinance (~1:arch 2, 1815) re
established the Foreign Mission Seminary and the seminaries 
of the Holy Ghost. The Jesuits, without being the object of a 
special authorization, returned, relying on the guaranties which 
the charter contained about liberty. The "Chambre introuv
able" abolished the divorce law; the bishops obtained partial 
direction and supervision over the educational establishments, 
and the observance of Sundays and feast days was prescribed 
by law. 

But Pius VII soon perceived that this protective policy 
would not lack a hidden hostility to 11is personal authority, a 
hostility which showed itself both in the government and in 
some of the upper clergy of France. 

We recall that, when in 1801 the Holy Father called for 
the resignation of all the bishops, thirty-six members of the 
episcopal body refused submission to this measure. Death re

19 Ibid., p. 70. 
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duced their nunlber to about one-half. But the restoration of 
the king-, whose devoted followers they had remained, strength
ened their claims. Gathered round a prelate whose influence 
constituted their 111ain streng-th, Talleyrand-Perigord, former 
archbishop of Reims and a personal friend of King Louis 
X\lIII, they openly bore the title of their see even when this 
had been stlppressed by the new diocesan botlndaries in accord 
with tIle concordat. rrhey held in disdain those whom they 
called "the bishops of the concordat" and they recalled that 
their sovereign, during his exile, had ever protested against 
the ag-reet11ent concluded between Pitls VII and Bonaparte. 
The revision of the concordat of 1801, the total removal of the 
concordat prelates, the re-establishnlent of all the bishoprics 
existing in 1789, the appointt11ent of new tittllars to the vacant 
sees according to the reg-ulatiol1s of the 15 16 concordat: such 
were their clearly defined denlands. An ecclesiastical comnlis
sion, appointed by the IZing- and instructed to study the qtles
tion, endorsed all these clainls. These demands were sent to the 
French ambassador at ROll1e, de Pressig-ny, the former bishop 
of Saint-Malo, by the nlinister of foreign affairs, Prince Tal
leyrand. 

At Rome, feelillg ran high. The Pope appointed, to assist 
Consalvi, a commission of three cardinals. These replied to the 
proposals of the French governll1el1t \vith the following coun
terproposals: I. the bishoprics of 1801 would be maintained 
along vvith their titulars; 2. the government would bestow on 
the clergy a permanent endowment; 3. it would assure the sub
mission of the former bishops who had not resig-ned. The pre
tention of the thirty-six bishops to impose their interpretation 
on the Church, was partictllarly objectionable to Consalvi. "All 
the Catholic Churches," he said, "those of Spain, Italy, Ger
many, Poland, as also the Church of America, have assel1ted to 
the Holy Father's act and hold communion with the concordat 
bishops. How, then, can anyone dare to say that the whole 
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Catholic Church rests in the thirty-six non-resigned bishops, 
now reduced to ten or twelve in number?" 20 

Long discussions ended in a "Convention of August 25, 
r816," by which the concordat of 1516 would be re-established. 
As for the concordat of 1801, it "vas neither disavowed nor 
expressly revoked, but would cease to have its effect. In return, 
the organic articles were revoked. To obtain this last result 
was the reason why the Pope c011sellted to abandon the con
cordat of 1801. Now was the turn of the French ministers to 
protest. What would happen to "the privileges of the Church 
of France"? Influenced by the Duke de Richelieu and chiefly 
by Duke Decazes, Louis XVIII ratified the convention, but 
with a reservation of "the liberties of the Gallican Church." 

In the presence of this unexpected restriction and of fresh 
intrigl1es contrived by Talleyrand-Perigord, Decazes, and 
Ricllelieu, the Pope refused to ratify the treaty. The agreelnent 
of 1816, sometimes called the concordat of 1816, thus becalne 
a dead letter, and that of 1801 resumed its full force. 21 

But LOllis XVIII and the bishops who followed the inspira
tion of Talleyrand-Perigord could not resig·n themselves to 
renlain under the regime of a convention signed by Bonaparte. 

Fresh negotiations were then entered upon, which finally 
ended in the concordat of June I I, 1817. It embraced seven
teen articles. The proposals of the Pope were adnlitted in prin
ciple, but with vague restrictions which practically could be 
eluded wIlen the king judg-ed it well to do so. The bishoprics of 
1801 were maintained, along witll their titularies, but "saving 
some particular exceptions founded on serious and legitilnate 
reasons" (arts. 4, 7, 9). An endowment in landed property and 
in revellue from tIle state was assured the clergy, but only 

20 Richemond, "Consalvi a Paris en 18r4," in the Correspondant of October 25, 

19°5, p. 253· 
21 For details of the negotiations related above and the full text of the r8r6 con

cordat, see Feret, "Le concordat de r8r6 (according to the archives of the ministry 
of foreign affairs)" in the Revue des questions historiques, XXVI (r90r), 187-24°. 
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when "the circumstances would permit it" (art. 8). The King 
did not explicitly promise to obtain the resignation of the 
fornler bishops who had not resigned, but merely "to use all 
means in his power to remove as soon as possible the obstacles 
that were opposed to the good of religion and to the execution 
of the laws of the Church." The ratifications were exchanged 
without delay and, on July 19, 1817, the Pope published the 
new concordat by his bull Ubi primum. 

The accord seemed to be final. A constitutional scruple on 
the King's part made the whole project collapse. Some ministers 
(Pasquier, Decazes, and Laine) thought that the concordat 
should be submitted to the approval of the Chambers. The King 
joined in this view, which the spirit of the charter seemed to 
favor. But the time was the very moment when the liberal 
opposition on one side and the extreme royalists on the other 
were conducting their most violent campaigns. The Observa
tions dJun ancien ca110niste by the fornler Oratorian and Essai 
historique sur les libertes de rEglise gallica1~e by Gregoire had 
reawakened the old religious quarrels against Rome. The new 
concordat, even cleverly made part of a legal project that re
vised the organic articles, stirred up a formidable opposition by 
the doctrinaire majority; and Count de Marcellus, in the name 
of the extreme right, rejected it as an attack on the rights of the 
Church. The project, introduced into the Chamber on Novem
ber 22, 1817, was withdrawn by the ministry at tIle end of the 
following March. Fresh negotiations, whicll could merely exas
perate, were then carried on betwee11 Paris and Rome until the 
hour when Pius VII, worn out by the variations of the French 
governnlent and little satisfied with the rest of an agreement 
which he had signed with reluctance and as a last resort, de
clared by a 1110tU proprio (August 23, 1819) in favor of main
taining provisionally the concordat of 1801. This provisional 
approval became final. A law of May, 1821, authorized the 
gover11ment to negotiate with Rome, 011 these bases, the crea
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tion of thirty new sees. All the discussions relative to this affair 
were ended by the publication of the bull Paternae caritatis 
(October 10, 1822), establishing for the dioceses in France a 
new circumscription, which did not subsequently undergo any 
important modifications. On Novenlber 19 the King of France, 
finally renoLlncing any new demand, thanked the Supreme Pon
tiff "for all that His Holiness had done to assure the prosperity 
of the Church of France." 22 

Concordats 

The failure of the attempted French concordats of 1816 and 
1817 was not illdeed a matter of regret either for the state or 
for the Churcll. The agreelnent of 1801, in spite of its imperfec
tions, offered a basis of more solid understanding. The Bavar
ian concordat of June 5, 1817, was drawn up on that model, 
"copying it alnlost word for word." 23 The state guaranteed 
to the Church the exercise of all the rights flowillg from her 
divine constitution and the canonical prescriptions; the Pope 
granted to the King the right to nominate the bishops, reserv
ing to the Pontiff the instituting of the bishops. The kingdoll1 
was divided into two ecclesiastical provinces, with six suffragan 

4sees, alld relig ious corporations were authorized.24 Tllis treaty 
might be called the one "most closely approaching purely Cath
olic maxims." 25 This judgnlellt is true only with regard to the 
concordat text taken in itself; for the concordat "was almost 
immediately imperiled by the way the Bavarian government 
published it.... To it was applied 'an edict of religion,' which 

22 See Feret, "Le concordat de 1817," in Revue des questions historiques (Janu
ary, 1902, p. 201). Cf. Sagnac, "Le concordat de 1817," in Revue dJhistoire moderne 
et contemporaine (December, 1905, and March, 1906). 

23 G. Goyau, L JAllemagne religieuseJ le CatholicismeJ I, 140. 

24 For the text of this concordat, see Martens, Nouveau recueil de traitesJ III, 
106-26, and Barberi, BullariumJ XIV, 314 fi. 

25 Cantu, Histoire de Cent AnsJ II, 395. 
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sltbordinated the Church to the state. The signature given to 
the Pope by the King of Bavaria was revised and half \vith
drawn by the addition of organic articles, which made with 
the concordat a single block, a hybrid and incoherent charta, 
which required the oath of ecclesiastics and office holders." 26 

After long negotiations, the King of Bavaria il1 1821 promised 
that the concordat of itself \vould have the force of a law of 
the state and that the gllaranties which it accorded to the 
Catholic Church could not be diminished or restricted by tl1e 
stiplllations of the edict of religion. 27 The jurists still found 
occasion to con1plain of this declaration; but Rome had won 
mucl1 by getting recognition in principle of the intrinsic legis
lative force of the concordat. 28 

The tireless Consalvi, simultaneously with the onerous labors 
involved in the affairs of Englal1d, France, and Bavaria, carried 
on diplomatic negotiations with Russia. Tl1ese resulted (Janu
ary 18, 1818) in the signing of a concordat, specifying that at 
Warsaw would be an archbishop and in Poland eight episcopal 
sees. At the same time was settled the question of fees to be 
paid for expediting the bulls of institution.29 

The discussions with King Ferdinand of Naples, who, by a 
decision of the Congress of Viel111a, \vas made kil1g of the Two 
Sicilies, were particularly annoying; to reach an accord required 
all the diplomacy of Consalvi. At first the Pope, in the name of 
the ancient rights of the papacy, protested against the new title 
taken by IZing Ferdinand, who in return refused to recognize 
in the pope any supremacy beyond that of head of the Church. 
Consalvi proposed to Medici, the prime n1inister of Naples, that 
he should go to Terracina and there treat of the pending diffi
culties orally. Following these conferences (February 16, 
1817), was sig-ned a concordat wllich, itl its first article, pro

26 Goyau, Ope cit., p. 140.
 

27 Barberi, Ope cit., XV, 120.
 

28 Goyau, Ope cit., p. 142.
 

29 Artaud, Ope cit., IV, 200.
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4claimed the Catholic relig ion as the religion of the kingdom. 
Those persons in possession of ecclesiastical property that had 
been sold would not be disturbed; the religious orders would be 
subject to their superiors general; the bishops could convoke 
synods and could make a visit ad li111i11a apostolorum; and all 
the faithful would have the right of appeal to the Holy See. 30 

The treaty with Piedmont contained this special item, that 
the Jesuits were there charged with the education of youth 
and that an association of secular priests, the Oblates of the 
Virgin, who made a special vow of obedience to the Holy See, 
was legally instituted. 3 

! 

The regulation of the status of the religious was also the 
subject of negotiations undertaken \vith Switzerland. In 1814 
Pius VII had given Switzerland a vicar apostolic. By the terms 
of the constitutional pact concluded in 1821, Fribourg received 
the Jesuits within its walls, and the existing relig'ious orders 
were to be kept. A short time afterwards Pius VII restored 
the diocese of Basel and entrusted the Catholics of Geneva to 
the bishop of Lallsant1e. Shortly before his death (1823) he 
erected the abbey of St. Gall into an episcopal church and 
joined it to tIle bishopric of Chur. All these arrang'elnents, how
ever, had merely a provisional character. The final concordat 
with Switzerland was not cOllcluded Ulltil 1828, under Leo 
XII, ~Tho promulgated it by the bull 11~ter praecipua. The 
900,000 Swiss Catholics were thenceforth divided in five dio
ceses (Basel, Lausanne, SiOll, Chur, and Como). St. Gall, made 
autonomous in 1845, would form a sixth diocese. 

To his regret, Pius VII was unable to do anything for the 
Catholics of the Netherlands, where the stadholder laid a heavy 
yoke on thenl. Leo XII in 1827 signed with him a concordat 
which was not executed. From that time the violent separa
tion of Belgium, three quarters composed of Catholics, seemed 

30 Cantu, op. cit., II, 394; Barberi, op. cit., XV, 8-14.
 
31 Ibid., p. 395.
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inevitable. That separatioll did, in fact, take place in 1830. 
III Germany a group of Protestant states remained to be con

sidered, with their million and a half of Catholics, for whonl 
the Pope wished to asstlre a legal status. First was Prussia, 
where the descendant of Albert of Brandenburg and of tIle 
king-sergeant tried in 18I5 to come to an understanding with 
him whom his two great ancestors called the Antichrist. Frank
fort also was the place where a sort of syndicate of Lutheran 
princes vvas formed to work out with the Holy See the legal 
status of tIle Catholics of Baden, Wiirtemberg, Hesse, and 
Nassau. 

"TIle Congress of Vienna, by assuring Prussia of considera
ble territories along the Rhine valley, had oddly increased the 
number of Prussia's Catholic subjects, and the Catholic ques
tion becanle from day to day more lively and painful. Frederick 
William III was aware of this cOlldition.... Prussia could 
no longer present herself before Gernlany as a power essentially 
Protestant." 32 The Prussian minister at Rome was then the 
illustrious historian Berthold Niebuhr. For this zealous Protes
tant, 

the religion and practices of the Roman Church were displeasing, but 
his dislike of the papist religion did not degenerate into intolerance 
and, once he came to know Pius VII and Consalvi, he was almost won 
by these two nlen. In the Vatican library Pius VII had some fine manu
scripts, a charm that appealed to the scholarly nlinister of Prussia: 
it paid honor to this pope who gave the minister access to the hidden 
records of the past. The conversation between the two men passed 
gently to matters of the Church. Niebuhr listened to the desires of 
the aged pontiff and found them just, even moderate.... When the 
patient labors of Niebuhr had advanced the question sufficiently, Chan
cellor Hardenberg hinlself can1e to Rome to give himself the easy 
honor of reaping the fruit. The result was the bull De salute Gni1naru1n 
(July 17,1821).33 This bull extended to the whole kingdolTI of Prus

32 Goyau, op. cit., I, 144.
 
33 Barberi, op. cit., XV, 403.
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sia; it adjusted the old Prussian provinces to the diocesan divisions. 
By this bull archbishoprics and bishoprics were given boundaries 
such as they still are. 34 

The nonlinatiol1 of bishops was granted to the chapters on 
this conditio11, that the candidate should be of Prussian origin. 
The brief Quod de fideliun1 (July 16, 1821) explained that the 
fact that the candidate was German wOLlld suffice. 35 

With regard to the group of Protestant states that, by an 
ecclesiastical commission, was preparing at Frankfort a project 
of e11tente vvitll Rome, they began by clashing sharply with 
Cardinal Consalvi. 

The sovereigns who let their Febronian advisers whisper to them 
that a day would con1e when the pope, fallen from his prin1acy, would 
be brought back to his function of preacher, requested the Vatican to 
n1ark on a map the new ecclesiastical boundaries and then leave them 
in peace. The Pope refused to be simply a surveyor and to sacrifice im
plicitly his prerogative as spiritual head of the Church. However, such 
were the distress of souls and the anarchy of the clergy that, to put 
as promptly as possible a little order in this chaos, a provisional agree
ment was signed in 182 I. Rome created four bishoprics and an arch
bishopric, and the governnlents pron1ised endowments for these re
vived Churches. But scarcely had these outlines been traced, when 
the lay powers, eager to dismiss the Holy See, which they thought 
they no longer needed, drew forth from their files two docun1ents, one 
called "The Instrument of Foundation," the other "The Pragn1atic 
of the Church." The five ecclesiastics whom they thought of making 
bishops, were put under the necessity of adhering to these documents. 
Four of the five agreed to do so. But in these acts Febronius fully re
vived. 36 

Rome protested. Baden invoked the help of Austria. To avoid 
any misundersta11ding, the Pope reqtlired explicitly the free

34 Goyau, op. cit., I, 145. 
35 Since 1841, in Prussia, the king was presented with a list of candidates from 

which he rejected the names that did not please him, with the condition that he leave 
on the list at least three nalnes. 

36 Goyau, op. cit., I, 15 I. 
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dom of the episcopal jurisdiction in place of the lay dominance. 
The powers published this bull, declaring its acceptance but 
adding "tl1at no one may deduce therefrom anything that can 
be contrary to tl1eir rights of sovereignty." The discussions 
C011tinued without either Rome or the states being willing to 
withdraw any of their demands. Formidable conflicts were 
foreseen as likely to arise in the matter of interpreting the 
papal bull and tl1e postscript which the sovereigns \visl1ed to 
have added. But the Catholics were armed; they would enter 
the strife, defending themselves with the arms ftlrnished them 
by the pope; they \vould protest and would enter these protests 
in the diplon1atic papers. 

The concern felt by the comm011 father of the faithftl1 over 
the situation of the Catholics i11 the old nations of Europe could 
not make hinl tlnmindful of the young Church of America. 
In 1808 Pitls VII created the province of Baltimore with four 
suffrag-a11 sees ( New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Bards
town). Btlt in these new lands where the grovvth of Cat110licity 
gave bright prospects, two dangers had to be averted. Under 
the influence of a revolutionary spirit and undoubtedly also by 
the close proximity of the Protestants, lay boards, encouraged 
by a few thoug·htless or turbulent priests, assumed the full 
administration of Church property and thereby virtually of 
the direction of the parishes. They even pretended to have the 
right to cl100se their pastors without the approval of the bishop 
and even contrary to his wishes. Pitls VII's brief N ort sine 
mag1~o condemned these assumptions. 37 An equally serious dan
ger appeared 011 the horizon: the strange interference in the 
affairs of the American Chtlrch, mainly in the nomination of 
the bishops. Archbishop Marechal of Baltimore obtained from 
the Supre1ne Pontiff a brief grantjng exclusively to the Amer
iCa!l bishops the right of presenting the names of candidates 
to the episcopal office. This decision, by freeing the American 

37 Viscount de Meaux, L'Eglise et la liberte aux Etats-Unis, pp. 273-91. 
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Cllurch from the unwarranted control which some European 
states attempted to exercise over it, resulted in a stronger at 
tachment of the clerg·y of the United States to the See of Rome, 
and at the same time to their own country.3S 

The Papal States 

So many delicate negotiations would have been impossible 
except for the prodigious activity of him v/hom his contempo
raries called "the great cardinal." For a quarter of a century 
Cardinal Hercules Consalvi was a moral force that had to be 
reckoned with in Europe. Confronted with Bonaparte in 1801, 
with Metternich alld Talleyrand in 1815, he had obtained these 
two notable victories: the French concordat and the restoration 
of the Papal States to the Holy See. But his solicitude neglected 
nothing that could concern religion in any part of the world. 

External affairs did not absorb 11im completely. After his 
triumphs at Paris, London, and Viellna, he gave attention to 
the care of the internal adlllinistration of the states of the pope. 
His administrative and judiciary reforms deserve particular 
attention. We know that Napoleon introduced the French civil 
code at ROlne. Many clauses of the old law of the ancient 
Roman regime were outworn, but the sudden introduction of 
a new legal code brought on numerous troubles. Consalvi knew 
how, according to the words of a historian, "to establish a just 
equilibrium between the old juridical institutions and the new 
code brought in by the French." 39 He repressed the boldness 
of the feLldal barons, who were profiting by the reaction of 
1815 to invoke privileges of another age and who accepted 
fronl the French law only the provisions tllat experience showed 
were useful. He ratified the sale of Church property, but he was 
watchful to have returned to their fornler destinations, by 

38 G. Andre, in Dictionnaire de theologie. I, 1057.
 
39 Hergenrother, Kirchengeschichte, VIII, Part II, Ek. III, chap. 7.
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money compensations, tIle episcopal residences and the mon
asteries needed by the religious. PerIlaps his masterpiece was 
that commercial code, which Guizot calls "a monument of wis
dom." Nor did the eminent Secretary of State neglect the pro
tection of the fine arts. In his veneration for the grandeur of 
Rome, he strove to embellish its monuments and repair its ruins. 
To him is owing the achievement of the celebrated promenade 
of the Pincio. At his request, the Pope created two new chairs 
of arcllaeology and of natural history at the Sapienza and 
called the learned Cardinal Angelo Mai to the Vatican library. 
He ordered some manuscripts that enriched the treasury of 
Rome's antiquities and, to the end of his life, he was the friend 
and protector of Canova. 

Besides, Consalvi was tIle most obliging of friends, the most 
cllarming talker in informal conversations. But what most fit
tingly should be held about him, is that this prince of the Church, 
who merits a place among the foremost statesmen, in the 
calculations of a worldly policy or in the charms of worldly 
dealings never lowered the ideal of his ministry and the majesty 
of the Cllurch he represented. Napoleon, a man who was a good 
judge of men and who had seen the cardinal yield to no one 
in the most complex political questions and in the observance 
of the nicest rules of court etiqttette, said of hinl: "Consalvi has 
not the air of a priest, but he is really one of the most priestly 
men I have k:nown." 

Relying on this able and faithful adviser, Pius VII, in his 
advanced age, worked to promote, in the center of Christianity, 
that religious restoration which he had encouraged in the rest 
of the world. 

After his great struggles with the Empire, tIle first of his 
cares was the reconstitutioll of the religious orders and their 
centralization in Rome. By his bull Sollicitudo omnium ec
clesiarun1 (August 7, 1814) 40 he officially reconstituted the 

40 Barberi, Ope cit., XIII, 323-25. 
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Society of Jesus, which had already founded several communi
ties in the Papal States, Sardinia, Naples, England, Switzer
land, France, and America; and whel1 in 1815 the Jesuits were 
driven out of Moscow and St. Petersburg, the!l in 18 19 out of 
all Russia, he favored tl1eir establishment in Austria. Pius VII 
showed particular benevolence toward the Academy of the 
Catholic Religion founded in Rome (1800) by Archbishop 
Coppoli of Myra. He also reopened the Eng-lish, Scotch, and 
Germanic seminaries, and reorgal1ized the Propag-anda. Several 
sovereigns paid visits to him at Rome: Emperor Francis I came 
in the spring of 1819, with a large and brillial1t suite; King 
Frederick vVilliam III of Prussia came in 1822. Pius VII 
during his last years had tIle joy of seeing five l1ew countries 
(Russia, Prussia, The Netherlal1cls, Hanover, and Wiirtem
berg) establish diplomatic representatives accredited to the 
Holy See. At the same time he was grieved to note the develop
ments taken by the sect of the Carbonari and he condemned this 
society by a special bull (September 13,1821).41 

On July 7, 1823, the fourteenth anniversary of the day when 
he was suddenly snatched away from Ron1e, the Pope, already 
much enfeebled by age, suffered a fall which involved a fracture 
of the leg. The consequences of this fall seemed serious to the 
physicial1s in attendance on the Pope. In the evening of August 
20 he expired while praying to God and uttering a few vague 
words, in which "Savona" and "Fontainebleau" could be n1ade 
out. He was ninety-one years old and had reigned twenty-three 
years, five months, and six days. During this long pontificate, 
marked by a few outstanding joys and by il1expressible griefs, 
he had tried to heal the nations of the wounds inflicted on them 
by the antireligious Revolution; and almost everywhere, be
fore his death, he had the consolation of seeing, in spite of the 
numerous efforts of the anti-Christian sects, some germs of 
Catholic restoration. 

~1 Ibid., XV, 446. 



CHAPTER XI 

Tl1e Religious Movement 

WHATEVER the importance of the political events we 11ave 
just been considering, whatever the g-enius or holiness of the 
men who were the chief actors, neither the greatness of those 
events nor the value of those men could of themselves account 
for the movement of religious restoration that occLlrred after 
the Revoilltion. That movement had its principal source in a 
work of interior renovation vvhich took place in the depth of 
souls and which we find expressed in the writers of the period. 

The most eminent of these writers, Chateaubriand, said 
about his work, in the pompous tone customary with him: 
"Napoleon would not have been what he was if the Muse had 
not been tl1ere: reason carried out the ideas of the poet." In 
fact, the poet, like the lawmaker, "far from suddenly trans
forming pllblic opinion, owed his very success to what that 
opinion had already more or less secretly changed." 1 We 11ave 
already pointed OLlt the mail1 causes of the change. Chateau
briand himself, speakil1g of a different period, which bore a 
certain likeness to his own, wrote: 

When the dust rising from the wreck of so many monuments set
tled down, when death silenced the groans of so many victims, when 
the noise from the fall of the colossus ceased, then a cross was seen, 
and at the foot of this cross a new world. A few priests, carrying the 
Gospel and seated on these ruins, raised up society amid the tombs, as 
Jesus Christ brought back to life the children of those who believed 
in Him. 2 

1 Lanson, Histoire de la litterature jran(aise, p. 883. 
2 Chateaubriand, Etudes historiques, at the end of the discourse on the fall of the 

Roman Empire. 
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These lines refer to the fall of the Roman Empire. The best 
informed masters of historical criticism, without using this 
glowing language, say the same thing. 3 Following the I{evolu
tion-Chateaubriand is still speaking-"how many families 
torn asunder had to seek from the common Father of men 
the children they had lost! How many broken hearts, how many 
solitary souls called upon a divine hand to cure them! The 
victims of our distresses were saved at the altar, as shipwrecked 
persons cling to the rock on which they hope for safety." 4 

Poets, artists, and philosophers, from Chateaubriand to La 
Mennais, from Overbeck to Goerres, from Walter Scott to 
Pusey, became the more or less faithful echo of this awakening 
of religious faith which had its three chief centers in France, 
Germany, and England. 

Chateaubriand 

On the very day (April 18, 1802) when a solemn Te Deum 
was sung at Notre Dame in Paris to celebrate the conclusion 
of the concordat, the M oniteur published an article by Fontanes 
on the Genie du christianisme) which appeared four days be
fore. The author was that YOUl1g Viscount Chateaubriand 
whose name we have already met several times. When an 
emigre in England he had there published (1797) a curious 
work, the Essai su/r les revolutions. According to his own decla
ration, its essential idea was that "nothing is new under the 
sun and that we find in ancient and modern revolutions the 
personages and the principal traits of the French Revolution." 5 

In this work of his youth, a work of doubt rather than of 
real negation, some pages evidently inspired by the doctrines 
of the En/cyclopedia were to be found beside pag'es that have a 

3 Mommsen and Marquard, 111anuel des institutions r0111ainesJ XII, 89; G. Boissier, 
La religion ron1aine J fa fin du paganis11te J preface of 1826. 

4 Chateaubriand, G{;~nie du christianisme, preface of 1826. 
5 Preface of 1826 in CEovres de Chateaubriand (1853), XIII, 9. 
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thorotlghly religious inspiratiol1. 6 A year later the author of 
the Essai} upon learning of his mother's deatll, felt a sudden 
change take place in him. He wrote: "I wept, and I believed." 
"From the crisis brought on by this death," says Brunetiere, 
"he emerged a changed man. The thought of his Genie du 
christianisn~e was born from the depth of his grief." The aim 
of this work was to show, contrary to what was taught by the 
Encyclopedia and by the Essai su,r les 1na;urs} that 

of all religions (and we might say: of all doctrines of morality) that 
ever existed, the Christian religion is the most poetic, the most hu
man, the most favorable to liberty, to the arts and letters; that the 
modern world owes everything to it; that nothing is more divine, 
nothing more amiable and more stately than its dogmas, its doctrine, 
and its worship; that it favors genius, purifies taste, develops the vir
tuous passions, gives vigor to thought, offers noble forms to the 
writer and perfect models to the artist. 7 

The original edition, in five octavo volumes (4,000 copies), was 
exhausted in a few months. "This newconler spoke a language 
with new breadth, harnl011Y, alld majesty. Imagine the elo
quence of Rousseau, tIle coloring of Bervordin, the winning 
sweetness and laguid charms of Fenelon poured together." 8 

The literary quality of the Genie du christianis11~e was of the 
highest and its apologetic value was real. The latter has often 
been misjudged from a failure to consider its special point of 
VIew. 

At the origin of the stream of unbelief that corrupted the 
last years of the old regime and vitiated the whole Revolution, 
we have noted two main sources: the ruil10uS irony of Voltaire 
and the sentimental utopia of Rousseau. The Ge11ie du chris
tianis11~e silenced Voltaire's laug-hter and turned Rousseau's 

6 Chateaubriand later incorporated almost all these latter pages in the Genie du 
christianisme. 

7 Genie du christianisme (1854 ed.), p. 7. 
8 Victor Giraud, Pages choisies de Chateaubriand, p. 84
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sentinlentalisnl toward the Catholic religion. By showing that 
Catholicisnl is something beautiful and that we should admire 
it, he prepared the way for those who would demonstrate that 
it is trtle and should be believed. Thus the new apologist simply 
applied the apologetic method used by Pascal: "To show that 
religion is venerable, to pay it respect; then to present it as 
something likeable; to make good men wish that it vvere true; 
and then to show that it is true." 9 Voltaire had expended much 
vvit in his desire to show that the Sacred Books, even if not 
apocryphal or corrupted or deceitful, were immoral, absurd, 
and ridiculous. Chateaubriand, proudly comparing the Bible 
with the poems of Homer, showed in the Holy Scripture not 
only the loftiest moral teaching, tIle most sublime views on the 
origin of the world and its destinies, but also the noblest, Silll
plest, and nlost varied and sublimest style that mel1 ever heard. 10 

Jean Jacques Rousseau had sung hymns to conscience and had 
grieved at seeing men accept "so many intermediaries bet\veen 
God and themselves." Chateaubriand set forth the greatness 
and beauty not only of God and Christ, but of the Churcll, her 
priesthood, her sacraments, and her ceremonies. In celebrating
the ceremonies of Corpus Christi and the greatness of the 
sacraments of extreme unction and penance, he employed fig-
ures so beautiful and accents so touching, in a language so 
harmonious, that men's hearts were stirred by them. 

In truth, anyone may rightly note what makes such an 
apologetic incomplete and, in certain regards, suspect: "a 
diffuse plan with no philosophy; a style often pOlllpOUS; an 
abuse of antitheses and drawn-out contrasts; empty and high
sounding phrases; perpetual confusion of the marvelous \vith 

9 Pascal, Pensees (3rd ed.), p. 414. People endlessly discussed "the religion of 
Chateaubriand." The true solution of all the difficulties is found in this declaration by 
himself: "My whole life has been tossed between doubt and faith." We must unhap
pily recognize that these alternatives presented themselves at the very moment when 
Chateaubriand was writing his Genie d1l christianis111e, or at least that his faith \-vas 
not then strong enough to inspire hitn with conduct conformable to his beliefs. 

10 Genie du christianislllc, Part II, Bk. V. 
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the supernatural; gaps a11d sophisms." 11 Such defects, we 
must grant, contributed to the S11ccess of this book no less than 
did its qualities. Its influence was far greater than it deserved. 
The book was less the work of a ma11 than the work of a 
situation. This dazzling charmer, who wished to lead tIle world 
back to the religion of the past, entered so well into the preju
dices of the men of his time and so wonderfully grasped their 
aspirations, tastes, and attachIneIlts! 

On the closing pag-es of the Genie du christianisnle we read: 

To investigate the influence of Christianity on laws and govern
ments, as we have done for morals and poetry, would be the subject 
of a fine work. We merely point out the way. . . . Montesquieu has 
well den10nstrated that Christianity is, by its spirit and its admoni
tions, opposed to arbitrary power.... Do not son1e Christian re
publics exist that seem to be more attached to their religion than the 
monarchies are? . . . The representative system springs partly from 
ecclesiastical institutions. Of these the Church offers the first model in 
her councils.... Christianity is especially admirable for having con
verted "the physical man" into "the moral nlan." . . . The precepts 
of the Gospel form the real citizen. 12 

In an important page of his preface for a new edition of the 
Essai s1tr les revOllttions) Chateaubriand returned to these 
ideas. "I will not become an unbeliever until someone proves to 
me that Christianity is incompatible with liberty.... For me 
Christianity bears two proofs of its heaveIlly origin: by its 
moral teaching, it tends to free lIS from the passions; by its 
political influence, it abolished slavery. It is, tl1en, a religion 
of freedom; it is mine." 

These lines gave a forecast of the whole political and social 
movement that would fill the first half of the nineteenth cen
tury; the ideas and fancies t11at W011ld stir the thoughts of La 
Mennais and Saint-Simon are therein already vaguely sketched; 

11 Leon Gautier, Portraits litteraires, p. 5.
 
12 Genie du christianisme, Part IV, Bk. VI, chaps. 10, II.
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and we are not stlrprised to read in the M emoires dJ outre
tombe: "Since tl1e Gen,ie dlt christiaJ!tisl1~e was not yet written, 
I would conceive it quite differently.... I would show that 
Christianity is the thought of the future and of human freedom 
... because it places, beside equality, the need of duty, the 
corrective and regulator of tl1e democratic instinct." 13 

Joseph de Maistre 

In the field of religious restoration considered from the po
litical and social point of view, Chateaubriand was not the only 
Catholic whose voice was raised. When the Ge11/;ie du chris
tianismeJ in its final chapters, was outlining an apologetic based 
on the adaptation of the doctrines of Cl1ristianity to the con
stitutional and democratic aspirations of the time, two re
ligious writers had viewed the problem from an altogether 
opposite angle. If we had wisl1ed to conform to the succession 
of the works rather than the succession of the infltlences, we 
would have spoken of Joseph de Maistre and Viscount Bonald 
before mentioning Chateaubriand. 

Six years before the appearance of the Genie du christian
isme in 1796, and almost simultaneously, Joseph de Maistre 
brought out at Lausanne his Con,siderations sur la France) and 

13 M emoires d'outre-tombe, II, 200. We know the strange fancy that Chateaubriand 
placed in the last book of his M en'Loires d'outre-to11'lbe: "If I had been tutor of the 
young prince (the future Henry V), I would have striven to win his confidence. 
When he should recover his crown, I would have advised him to wear it only with 
the idea of removing it at the proper time. A beautiful and illustrious day that would 
be when, after raising up religion, perfecting the constitution of the state, and en
larging the rights of the citizens ... my pupil would say to the nation solemnly 
convoked: Frenchmen, your education is finished along with mine.... I step 
down from the throne while freeing you fron1 your oaths to the monarchy. Compare 
this end with that which the decrepit sons of Henry IV would manifest, obstinately 
clinging to a throne submerged in the democracy." On Chateaubriand's democratic 
ideas, see Charles l\1aurras, Trois idees politiques: Chateaubriand, Afichelet, Sainte
B euve: anarchy, democracy, organized imperialism (1912). Cf. Jules Lemaitre, 
Chateaubriand, 1912. 
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Bonald published at Constance his TJLeor£e dtt p01;£voir civil et 
religieux. But these two works, written specially for the phi
losophers and the statesmen, exercised their influence rather 
slowly; Chateaubriand's work, literary and dramatic, cOlnbin
ing all literary forms and tones and at the sanle tinle providing 
precepts and models, easily surpassed them. After a while, 
however, the philosophical works of the two thinkers won equal 
public recognition. "Chateaubriand was from Brittany, Joseph 
de Maistre from Savoy, LOllis de Bonald from Auvergne. The 
different provinces of France (Savoy being then French in 
speech and spirit) seelned to contribute to the work of renova
tion. All three belollg'ed to the nobility. The frivolous aristo
crats of the eighteenth century had shal<:en off the Christian 
ideas. After Viscount Chateaubriand, came Count de Maistre 
and Viscount Bonald, like valiant knights, to figllt for the old 
faith." 14 By their methods and by tlleir doctrines, Joseph 
de Maistre and Louis de Bonald are sharply distinct fronl 
Chateaubriand. 

The method of de Maistre, as Auguste Comte remarks/ 5 

was essentially a positive method. No one succeeded better in 
showing the practical and effective advantages of religious 
doctrines and institutions. 16 In his book of Considerations 
which appeared in 1796, as in that of The Pope (1819) and in 
the Soirees de Saint-Petersbourg (1821, after his death), his 
purpose was nothing less than to show in the truths of religion 
certain social truths, or, as he said, "laws of the world." On this 
point his style, given to paradox and exaggerations, seenlS to 
embody fornlulas which a sound orthodoxy, careful to defend 
the autonomy of tIle supernatural, could not admit. "Theo
logical truths," he wrote, "are merely general truths, nlani
fested and divinized in the religious order, in such a way that 

14: Leon Olle-Laprune, La vitalite chretienne, p. 13.
 
15 Politiqu,e positive, Vol. IV, appendix.
 
16 C. Calippe, L'attitude sociale des catholiques fra11(ais au XIXe siecle, I, 41.
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no one can attack one of them without attacking a law of the 
world." But what is this higller law of the world, to which 
everything is bound? It is chiefly that "nlan, as a being both 
moral and corrupted, must necessarily be governed." Hence, 
when the Revollttion attempted to establish or regulate au
thority by popular vote, it produced a work "radically evil," 
"Satanic in its essence"; 17 for "it is a truth as certain in its 
realm as a matl1ematical proposition, and no great institution 
results from a deliberation." 18 Even the infallibility of the 
Church is nlerely the application "of the right common to all 
possible sovereig-l1ties." 19 

Such are the maxims which Joseph de Maistre professed~ 

affirmed, and proclaimed, "facing the prejudices, vexing the 
contrary passions, and shattering resistance: haughty, biting", 
nlerciless, sententious as Montesqttieu and sarcastic as Vol
taire." 20 Btlt though we must acknowledge tllat not all the 
doctrines of the Savoy philosopher can be admitted unreserv
edly, two merits cannot be denied him: no one better than he 
showed the hollowness and danger of the utopias found in 
Rousseau and, on the other hand, no one better showed to the 
readers of Voltaire what human trutll is contained ill Christian 
doglnas, what social value in Catholicism; and, from these 
points of view, his apolog-etic, freed from its excesses of lan
guage and doctrine, combined with Chateaubriand's and hap
pily completed it. 

Louis de Bonald 

Like Joseph de Maistre's theory and that of Chateaubriand, 
the doctrine of Louis de Bonald is not without exagg-eration. 
In Bonald's case the exagg-eratioll consists in greatly enlarging 

17 Considerations sur la France} chaps. 4, 5.
 
18 Ibid., chaps. 6, 7.
 
19 ]. de Maistre, Du pape, chap. I.
 

20 011e-Laprune, op. cit.} p. 10.
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tl1e influence of tradition at the expense of reason. He was the 
initiator of that traditionalism which later on the Church had 
to condemn. But his first plan was good al1d opportune: to re
vive in mel1's mil1ds, disturbed by revolutionary innovations, 
the idea of tradition. Bonald defends his doctrine with a re
tnarkable sharpness of observation and force of logic. Unfor
tunately his observation is often too restricted and his logic too 
rigid. He says: "If man is everywhere born the same, the same 
political and religious constitution oug-ht to be sllitable for all 
societies." 21 But the constitution which tradition indicated 
to Bonald as the only possible one is monarchy. Hence he con
cludes: "Without monarchy, no constitution. A republic is 
essentially an unorganized state." 22 Moreover, man exists only 
for society, and society forms him 011ly for itself.23 Bonald had 
an absolute confidence in legislation to alter customs. What, 
then, is the remedy for the greatest corruption? Perfect laws.24 

Joseph de Maistre had never believed that the strife against 
individualism could authorize such maxims. "Every law," he 
said, "is useless and even 11armful, however excellent it nlay be 
in itself, if the nation is not worthy of the law or made for the 
law." 

But on one point Bonald deserves to be unreservedly ap
proved. With untiring energy and persistence he proclaimed 
that in the social organization respect for morality ought to 
precede solicitude for riches; man before the machine. In his 
own words, "the dllty of a government is to improve men 
morally as well as physically, ratl1er than to improve ma
chines." 25 

21 T heorie du pouvoir, preface.
 
22 Ibid., Part I, Bk. I, chaps. 3, 6, 10; Legislation primitive, Part I, Bk. II, chap.
 

10. 

23 Theorie du pouvoir, Part III, chap. 3; Legislation primitive, Part III, chap. 5. 
On these exaggerations of Bonald and his desire to place a monopoly of teaching in 
the hands of the Jesuits, see Longhaye, X I X e si(;cle (1900), pp. 250-56. 

24 Legislation pri1nitive, preliminary discourse.
 
25 Observations sur la Revolution fran(aise, sect. 6.
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In short, with less brilliance than Chateaubriand, with less 
sharpness than Joseph de Maistre, Bonald brought his tribute 
as a thinker to the work of religious restoration. Had he done 
nothing more than present the great idea of tradition and that 
of man's dignity, he \"ould nlerit a place of honor among the 
French thinkers of the l1ineteentl1 cel1tury. 

The Clergy 

The three apologists we have been speaking of were laymen. 
The Church had not yet seen rise up from the ranks of her 
clergy a doctor, prepared by Providence, as in times of crisis 
she always found on her path; and men looked for him who, 
such as an Athanasius before Arius, a St. Augustine before 
Pelagius, or a Cajetan before Luther, would demolish the revo
lutionary idol before the followers of Voltaire and Rousseau. 

Since the Revolution holy priests had expended treasures of 
zeal and knowledg-e in strengthening the faithful and with
standing the enemies of religion. Several former menlbers of 
tl1e Society of Jesus, under the provisional name of Fathers of 
the Faith and Fathers of the Sacred Heart, had preached mis
sions and founded colleg-es. 26 The history of the Church ought 
to commenlorate the names of these brave apostles: Fathers de 
Cloriviere, Varin, Tournely, Delpl1its. This last named on Feb
ruary 2, 1801 (feast of the Purification) in his lowly room as 
a religious, with six students of law and of medicine, recon
stituted a piOl1S association, fOltnded formerly in 176o under 
the patronage of the Blessed Virgin. l ..acordaire, speaking of 
Father Delpuits, said: "Others have acquired more glory in 
their relations with the youth of France, but none has greater 
claim to such glory." The society restored by the 110ly religious 
was none other tllan that celebrated Congregation which a 

26 We know that Alphonse de Lamartine was a student under the Fathers of the 
Faith at Belley. 
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hateful legend called a permanent conspiracy but which in fact 
was especially an association of pure and g-enui11e piety, a cen
ter of charitable works. Future priests, such as Paul Teys
seyrre, ftlture bishops, such as Charles de Forbin-Janson, fu
ture teachers of science, such as Rene Laennec and Augustin 
Cauchy, were there trained in solid devotion and apostolic 
zea1. 27 The Society of the Missionaries of France, founded at 
Lyons in 1808 by Father Rauzan, had preached the gospel in 
cities a11d country districts. 28 At the beginning of the century, 
in a chapel of the church of St. Sulpice, Frayssinous taught 
youth t11e fundalnentals and first truths of the faith. 29 La 
Luzerne and Combalot 30 had stirred the people with their 
preaching. Archbishop Aviau of Bordeaux 31 and Bishop de 
Miollis of Digne gave a most edifying example of virtue. The 
Sulpician, Father Boyer, reanimated the zeal of the clergy by 
his pastoral retreats, preached in all the dioceses of France. The 
priests of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus a11d l\1ary, known as 
Picpus Fathers, founded by Father Condrin i11 1801 at Poi
tiers,32 and the Basilians, instituted at Annonay in 180r by a 
country pastor, Father Lapierre, devoted themselves to the 
education of youth. The Brothers of the Christian Schools, in
corporated in the University by a decree of November 17, 1808, 
exercised the apostolate with a devotedness worthy of their 
founder. 33 On August 5, 1804, }""'ather Liautard, while still a 
deacon, inaugurated in Paris the establishment destined to 
render notable service to Christian youth under the nan1e of 

27 See Geoffroy de Grandmaison, La Congregation. The chief works founded by 
the Congregation or revived by it were the Societe des bonnes etudes, the Refuge 
des jeunes condalnnes, the .Association de Saint-loseph, the Societe des bonnes 
cruvres, the Bibliotht"que catholique, the Association pour la defense de la religion. 

28 Delaporte, Vie de fl. Rauzan. 
29 A. N ettement, H istoire de la litterature sous la Restauration, pp. 155-70. 
30 A. Ricard, Le P. Co11tbalot. 
81 Lyonnet, Vie de }"'1gr d'Aviau. 
32 Perron, Vie du P. Condrin. 
33 Guibert, Histoire de saint lean-Baptiste de La Salle, p. 646. 
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Stanislas College. 34 Soon after the concordat, a holy priest of 
Marseilles, Father Allemand, founded in his native city a fine 
vvork for youth, which would serve as a model for all similar 
undertakings. 35 IJa Trappe and the Chartreuse, reconstituted 
in 1815 and 1816, opened new retreats for souls drawn to a life 
of solitude. 36 However, the ruins aCCtl1nulated by tl1e Revolu
tion were so extensive that the work: to be done appeared still 
a vast undertaking. 

From 1800 to 1815 the number of priests was so reduced that only 
the cities could be cared for; the country districts had to be left un
attended. Father Rohrbacher relates that, after his ordination, he was 
assigned seven parishes to be served by himself alone. During Father 
Muard's boyhood, in his district only one catechism was available for 
six parishes. Under the restoration, Bishop Frayssinous stated in 
r820 that, "in the Most Christian Kingdonl 15,000 places remained 
vacant owing to lack of priests to fill them." 37 

The Voltarian spirit was still don1inant in the intellectual 
circles and in the official world, even under the restoration. 
In many souls Chateaubriand's influerlce stopped with a vague 
religiosity, and the works of Bonald and Joseph de Maistre, 
which were too philosophical, appeared to some as pleadil1gs 
excessively domil1ated by a poUtical thought. The gel1eration 
that had reacl1ed maturity was not cured of the rationalist 

34 Liautard, M emoires, I, 51. 
35 Gaduel, Vie et esprit de M. Allemand, p. 121. 

36 An enunlcration of all the congregations founded in France after the concordat 
would be useless. The list of the principal ones will be found in Baunard's Un siecle 
de tEglise de France, p. 277. Let us note the Petits Frcres de Marie (Marists), 
instituted by a priest of Lyons, Father Champagnat; the Enfants de Marie Immaculee, 
better known as Fathers of Chavagnes and the Sisters of Chavagnes, founded by 
Father Baudouin in the Vendee; the Freres de la societe de Marie (Marianists), 
founded at Bordeaux by canon Chaminade; the Fathers of the Sacred Heart, estab
lished at Lyons in 1822 by Father Frechard, a former Benedictine; the Freres de 
tinstruction chretiell11e, known also as Fn"res de Ploerruel, founded in 1819 by 
Father Jcan de La 11ennais; and we note especially the progress of the illustrious 
institute of :~.;fadames of the Sacred Heart, begun in 1800 at Paris by 11adame Barat. 

37 Baunard, Un stL"cle de tEglise de France, p. 134. 
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poison, and the tyranny of human respect exercised its sway 
over the youth. Montalembert wrote: 

I can adduce the recollection of all those who, like me, were then 
ending their education. At that time among us how nlany were Chris
tian youth, even in the nlost famous colleges? Scarcely one out of 
twenty. If we went into a church and there met one of those college 
students, one of those men who today fill our tenlples, the meeting pro
duced almost as much surprise and curiosity as the visit of a Christian 
traveler in a nlosque of the Orient. 

La Mennais 

Such was the state of mel1's minds when in 1817 a book ap
peared with the modest title, Essai sur rindiffere11ce en matiere 
de religion by Father de La lVlennais. The name of this priest 
was promptly hailed as that of the doctor for whom the Chllrch 
was waiting. 

A hundred and fourteen years had passed over the tomb of Bossuet, 
a hundred and three years over that of Fenelon, seventy-six over that 
of Massillon.... After death had silenced those eloquent lips, the 
Church of France still had distinguished scholars, controversialists, 
and preachers: no longer did it have names that go far in posterity; and 
after that time no priest won in France the renown of a writer and 
lofty personality, when La Mennais appeared, the more timely as the 
eighteenth century had recently again taken up arnlS. His book was 
a remarkable resurrection of the old and eternal reasonings that prove 
to men the necessity of the faith.... It was received with unre
strained enthusiasm and acclaim. In one day La Mennais found him
self invested with the might of Bossuet. 38 

These lines are no exaggeration. Father Teysseyrre, when an
nouncing to a friend the proximate appearance of the Essai 

38 Lacordaire, Co1'lsideration sur Ie systen~e philosophique de M. de La M ennais, 
chap. 1. The author of L J essai sur l'indifference did not sign himself Lammenais until 
1833. 
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sur l'indifference) wrote: "You are going to see a work that 
unites the style of Jean Jacques ROtlsseau, the reasoning of 
Pascal, and the eloquence of Bossuet." 39 When the book came 
out, Frayssinous declared: "This nlan has an eloquence fit to 
raise the dead." 

The priest who stirred such enthusiasm was a Breton, as 
was Chateaubriand, but in his political and religious tendencies 
he was closer to Joseph de Maistre and Bonald. Reaching to the 
heart of the question closer than was done by the author of the 
Ge1tie dlt christia1~isme) who pointed out particularly the politi
cal and moral fitness of the faith, and more penetrating than 
the author of I.Je pape and the Legislation pril1titive) who rather 
endeavored to discern the social fitness of the faith, the author 
of the Essai invited his readers merely to seek the truth. For, 
he said, "the nlost ailing age is not the one that has a passion 
for error, btlt the one that neglects and despises the truth." The 
first part of the Essai was devoted to opposing the various 
forlns of indifference: indifference of the statesmen, who 
merely sought a belief useful to the people; indifference of tIle 
eighteellth-century philosophers, who systematically stopped at 
a so-called natural religion; indifference of the Protestants, 
who left to each individual the right to make up his own belief. 
All these forces, he said, end in atheism, because "every re
lig-ious system based on the exclusion of authority carries athe
ism itl its bosom, and sooner or later will give it birth." 40 The 
attitude of those who are satisfied with looking OI1ly to the social 
useftlhless of religion was an attitude that arotlsed his indigna
tion especially. He exclaimed: "Can what is greatest and no
blest in man be the product of error? ... Philosophers have 
less to say about the dig-nity of man, or else respect it more." 
The second part was devoted to showing the importance of 
religion to those who are indifferellt throtlgh heedlessness or 

39 Paguelle de Follenay, M. Teysseyrre, chap. 4. 
• 0 Essai, chap. 6. 
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sloth. This second part contained deeply touching passages, 
with an u11dying eloquence. In conclusion the author annotlnCes 
that, after destroying one of the foundations of dogmatic in
difference, he would prove in the succeeding pages of his work 
"tl1at a true religion exists, and that for all men it is the unique 
way of salvation." But first "it is incun1bent on us to seek how, 
in our present condition, we arrive at a certain knowledge of the 
truth." 

This second question, the subject of the second volume 
(1820),41 came to be the author's stumbling-block over which 
he came to grief. The new apologist was ill prepared to take 
up this difficult question of the foundatio11s of certitude. Felicite 
de La Mennais, of an impressionable and sickly nature,42 
brought up in the nlelancholy little town of Sai11t-Malo, amid 
the storms of the Revolution, left almost to hilTIself in pla11ning 
his studies, at first lost his faith after reading the works of the 
eighteenth-century philosophers, especially of Rousseau. Vari
ous circumstances, chief of which we must consider the exam
ple of his holy brother Jean-Marie (ordained priest in 1801), 
led hin1 to the belief and practice of religion. He thought he 
ought to go farther and follow his brother in the priesthood. 
From 1809 to 1816, without passing through tIle regime of 
the seminary, he received holy orders, in the midst of strange 
alternatives of thrilling enthusiasm and heart-rending an
guish. 43 In 1808, while still a layman, he publisl1ed, in collab
oration with his brother, an ano11ymous work, Refiexions sur 
f Eglise de Frarlce a veritable program of almost universal ecJ 

clesiastical reform, a work which B"'ouche, the prefect of police, 
was eager to suppress. In 1814 appeared a second writing, like

41 The third volume appeared in 1823. 
42 On La Mennais' excessive impressionability and his sickly state, see Boutard, 

La M ennaisJ I, 6, 37; Spuller, La M ennaisJ p. 41. 
43 Three months after his ordination to the priesthood (June 25, 1816), he wrote: 

"All that remains for me to do is to arrange myself as well as I can and, if possible, 
go to sleep at the foot of the stake to which I have been chained." 
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wise with his brother's collaboration and also anonymous, the 
Tradition de f Eglise sur finstitution des e'vequesJ an eloquent 
defense of "the ftl11 and entire autl10rity of the Roman Pontiff" 
against the pretentions of Gallica11ism. 

In these two works, as in various articles that La Mennais 
contributed to the royalist papers, the Defenseur) the C01~serva

teurJ and the Drapeau blanc) readers admired the splendid fig
ures, a rigorous dialectic, and an impetuous style that recalled 
the manner of Jean Jacques Rousseau. The author of Emile 
seemed to have conl111unicated his emotional power to his 
former disciple, no\v his terrible adversary. But I"a Mennais, 
undoubtedly unconscious of the fact, took from Rotlsseau more 
than his fiery eloquence; and the second volunle of the Essai 
sur tindifference would reveal the apolog-ist's fundamental 
n1istake, which was the source of all the errors into which he 
afterwards fell. 

We know that the author of the Social C011/tract regarded 
the will of the people as the origin or at least the manifesta
tion of all right. The author of the Essai was far from accept
i11g such a doctrine; it is likewise true that the theory on which 
he based all certitude closely resenlbled that of Rousseau. For 
hinl the foundation of all truth cannot be the individual reason, 
but 011ly the universal jtldgnlent of mankind. Though he did 
not say, as he later on said, that tl1e peoples' consent produces 
all justice, he taught that this consent promulgates all truth. 
This theory would soon be condemned by Pope Gregory XVI 
as a "fallacious doctrine," and some of La Mennais' disciples 
were alarmed at seeing him Inaintain, "under the vague term 
of htlman race a primitive Church, prior and superior to the 
Jewish Church and the Christian ChurcI1." 44 Yet the error 
did not appear final. For, on tl1e other hand, the author of the 
Tradition de f Eglise had affirmed his belief "in a full and en
tire authority of the Roman Pontiff, without any limits but 

•• Rohrbacher, Histoire universelle de l'Eglise, I, xlv. 
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those it imposed on itself." 45 In case of conflict between these 
two rules of certitude enunciated by the new apologist (the con
sent of the people and the decision of the supreme head of the 
Churcll), on which side would he take his stand? The Church 
of France had just placed its confidence in this priest. Would 
he follow the path of obedience, where 11is Catholic and Roman 
faith was leading hinl, or would he follovv the way of revolu
tionary spirit, a way toward which he seemed to be inclined 
by his restless temperan1ent and certaill hidden influences? 

The problem was complicated by allother one, of a more 
g'eneral sort. Lamartine and Viglly had pllblished their first 
works. TIle new literary school, regarding Chateaubriand as its 
fatller, had taket1 the natne of romantic school; and its yOUllg 
leader would define romanticism as "liberalism in literature." 
Ronlanticisn1 set out to shake off the yoke of pagan mythology 
and to demolish the artificial rules of the past century. But 
even that concealed a sharp dllalism. W Ollld the new literary 
school, with a more sincere, living, and Christian accent, revive 
the faitll in souls, or, by a predominallce of sentiment over 
reason, of fancy over order, refOrlTI and corrupt the old beliefs 
from which it purposed drawing its inspirations? 

Germany 

The same question, on a slightly different ground, arose in 
Germany. We should recognize that romanticism, so far as it 
was a revival of the medieval artistic forms and spirit, was 
born beyond the Rhine. 46 There it was first manifested in the 
fine arts. A distinguished critic relates its birth thus: 

German classicisnl had beconle fixed more and more in a mechanical 
art.... At J1=astertinle, 1793, Vackenroder and Tieck undertook a 

45 Tradition de I'Eglise, p. xxv. 
46 It entered France by the channed of the emigres, and especially by the pen of 

Madame de Stade 
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journey of discovery across Germany. They strayed into the churches 
and cemeteries, meditated near the tombs of Albert Durer and Peter 
Fischer.... The Epanchements de ca;ur dJun moine ami des arts, 
which Vackenroder published in 1797, soon became the breviary of 
nlany young artists. Yet the best artists of Gernlany did not draw 
their inspiration frorTI the national source; the new pilgrims set out 
for Ronle, N ach Rom; in Christian R0111e, the Rome of the catacombs 
and the cloisters, was the place where they sought inner counsel and 
pious inspirations. In 1810, in the abandoned halls of the monastery of 
San Isidoro on Mount Pincio four young men, excluded from the 
Vienna AcadenlY for the crinle of heresy, founded an association. 
These were Frederick Overbeck, Franz Pfarr, Louis Vogel, and Het
tinger. About their meetings for conversation and work others soon 
gathered, the greatest being Peter Cornelius. The life of these young 
men, marked by monastic seriousness and regularity, was divided be
t\veen visits to the basilicas and other churches and personal studies. 
But their hearts were especially penetrated with emotion when, in the 
course of a journey through Tuscany, they learned to know Duccio 
of Siena, Fra Angelico of Fiesole, and Benozzo Gozzoli. In the frank
ness of their enthusiasnl they thought that they had found theit true 
teachers, though scarcely yet able to understand the lessons. By way 
of derision, their comrades called them "Nazarenes." 47 

The surge of patriotism which took place in Germany during 
tIle first years of the last century, on the occasion of the French 
victories, accentuated the movement of men's minds toward the 
Middle Ages, where the Gernlan fatherland fOllnd its origins. 
Goerres in 1810 wrote: "The Germall people has succumbed 

4because it has forg otten its character, its purpose, its history, 
because it has forgotten itself." 48 These lines were a sort of 
program which Goerres and his friends brought to reality. The 
year of Austerlitz was the time when Germany, with Arnim 

4:7 Andre Michel, in the Histoire ghlerale, IX, 349. On the fraternity founded by 
Overbeck, cf. G. Goyau, L'Alle11lagne religieuse, Ie catholicis11te, I, 228-30. \Vith 
the exception of Cornelius, the members of the group belonged by birth to the 
Protestant religion. 

48 Goerres, Politische Schriften, I, 117-32. 
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and Brentano for teachers, again learned to sing as it had done 
in the l\liddle Ages. The year of Jena, at the very tin1e that 
saw the closing of the tomb of the J-Toly Empire, was the year 
when historic and literary romanticism, in refug·e at Heidel
berg, atten1pted to reopen the tomb of the old Gernlan people." 49 

This complexity of the origins of German romanticism was 
reflected in its character. In the presence of the rich and pure 
enlotions offered by the religion of the Middle Ages, these 
artists and poets, who at first had been moved by a simply 
archaeological and aesthetic curiosity, felt themselves brought 
to disdain the cold religion of Lutller and to love that of Rome. 
Tieck, in Franz Sternbold) reproached Protestantism with hav
ing produced an empty intellectualism; Novalis proclaimed 
the praise of Christianity, published the Hymns to the Virgin,_, 
and lauded the Jesuits. 50 On the other hand, German patriotism. 
by exalting itself, again found its old bitterness against the 
Latin genius. The intense aesthetic life of the young German 
romanticists, not yet free enough from the influence of Goethe 
and his "CLllt of self," often developed into a strange individu
alism. In Tieck's Stern/bold and in Novalis' He1~ri dJOfter
dingen fancy overflowed into an anarchy that seemed to be 
the contrary of Catholicism. In a word, in the romantic sing
ing of Gernlany the IJos von [{om 51 resounded at the same time 
as the Nach Rom. 52 

In short, the movement toward Ronle carried the day. In 
1813 Overbeck was converted to the Catholic religion in the 
llands of the futtlre Cardinal Ostini. 

He still had fifty-three years to live. Except for two short spells in 
Germany, he passed those years in Rome. This hunlble and modest 
nlan, who reminded his visitors of the most emaciated figures of the 
Siena artists, and who seemed to step down out of an old picture of 

49 Goyau, Ope cit., p. 249.
 
50 1bid., pp. 207, 208, 21 I.
 

51 "Let us withdraw from Rome."
 
52 "Let us go to Rome."
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holiness, opened a baptistery at Rome, while he "vas also the head of 
a school. . . . The painters and sculptors that came down frorn Ger
many to the Eternal City felt their eyes open. Rome revealed to them, 
as Chateaubriand had revealed it to the French, that in Catholicisn1lay 
hidden, for the creation of art, a "genius." For nearly thirty years in 
the Gern1an colony at Rome, conversion to Catholicism was a sort of 
contagious phenomenon. The list of these neophytes would be endless. 
Before Overbeck, in 1807 we have the Riepenhausen brothers, talented 
engravers; in 181 I the painter Frederick Cramer. In 1813, at the 
same time as Overbeck, \ve have Vogel, director of the Dresden Acad
emy, the painter Louis Schnorr of Carolsfeld, and the archaeologist 
Platner. After Overbeck, in 1814, came the two Schadows (William, 
painter and future director of the Dusseldorf Academy, and Rodolph 
the sculptor) ; they bade farewell to Luther at the very hour when 
their father Gottfried, also a sculptor, was finishing in Germany a 
monument of the reformer. Still in 1814 we have the painter Klinkow
strom, who returned from Rome to Vienna and there joined the Cath
olic Church at the feet of Father Hofbauer, with Frederick Schlegel 
as his godfather. 53 

Frederick von Schlegel, in the world of historians and phi
losophers, had already exercised an influence similar to that 
of Overbeck in the world of artists. Born in 1772 in the city of 
Hanover, he showed at an early age sucll an enthusiasm for 
Hellenism that Schiller bantered him on it. TIle Greek city, 
the Greel< drama, the Greek temple, had at first been his abso
lute deal of the beautiful. In 1800, as professor at the Jena Uni
versity, he delivered lectures on the religion of art before a 
brilliant audience. Schelling and Hegel, who were among his 
hearers, reported them to the learned world. Like so many 
others he was attracted by the romantic movement and eagerly 
studied the history and literature of the Middle Ages. A purer 
ideal of beauty, morality, and holiness was revealed to that 
ardent soul, no less earnest for moral purification than for 
aesthetic contemplation. In 1805 he abjured Protestantism at 

53 Goyau, op. cit., pp. 229-33. 
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Cologne at1d t11ercafter, in the illtellectLlal circles, became a 
most zealoLls apostle of the Catholic religoion. His Gesch£chte 
der alten ul1d 1l,eZlen L,iterat1,tr) his Ideas on Christia11; Art, and 
especially his Ph£losoj)h'J' of I-Jisfor:y are the tTIOnUnlents of his 
learning and of his pLlre Catholicism. 

At the side of Schlegel \ve see Count Frederick Leopold von 
Stolberg, remarkably \vell prepared for a work of apolog'etics. 
By his kl10vvledge of antiquity which Schiller and Goethe might 
envy, he placed the ancient world at the foot of the cross by the 
publication of the first fifteen volLlmes of his Geschichte der 
Religio11; Jesl;£ Christi) which appeared from 1807 to 1819. Says 
IZratls: "This book opens a new era; from this cradle German 
theology took to its wing's." 54 At the same time the tender piety 
of this noble Christian appeared in his Biicldei11 von der Liebe, 
a work of his last days. 

Other apologists deserve mention along with these two out
standing nlen: the priest Sailer, whose many worl(s of Chris
tian instruction and piety rendered in Germany the same service 
as the writings of St. Francis de Sales did in France; Zacharias 
Werner, that ardent preacher, that cOITlbination of Augustine 
and Savonarola, who in 1815, while preaching at Vienna before 
the representatives of European diplonlacy, recalled, as he 
strucl( his breast, the time when, still an unbeliever, he rendered 
honlage to Rousseau; Adam Miiller and Charles von Haller, 
both of them students of government and sociologists after 
the manner of Bonald and Joseph de Nlaistre, but more carefL1I 
to defend the rights of individuals against absolutism; lastly, 
that 11unlble teacher of youth, Bernard Overberg, son of a 
simple peddler, \vho "for half a century would plant the seeds 
of Christianity in all the fields of Westphalia and there bring 
them to fruition." 55 

But tIle man whose activity and rell0wn dominated the whole 

54 Kraus, H istoire de t Eglise (French trans.), III, 414.
 
5t) Ibid., p. 260.
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history of Catholic Germany during this period was Joseph 
Goerres. Coming from pure J acobinism to pure Catholicism, 
taking part in all the political and social evellts of his time, 
Joseph Goerres, a universal genius like Leibnitz, pursued his 
investigations into all the branches of human knowledge and 
everywhere shed such brilliant light that Catholic German 
scholarship still regards him as its initiator and guide. Goerres' 
writings fornl, as it were, the philosophy of all the social and 
literary events that unfolded under the Revolution, the Empire, 
and the Restoration. 

In 1799 his enthusiasm for the Revolution fell suddenly. He 
went to ask tIle first consul, Bonaparte, to regulate the liberty 
of Germany; he failed. So, he said to himself, the French Revo
lution has not conquered the peoples in order to liberate them. 
And he exclaimed: "Study Suetonius, for the new Augustus 
has appeared." Goerres thereupon renounced all political action. 
Passionately he studied letters and sciences. Henceforth from 
intellectual culture he sought Germany's regeneration, which 
the Frellch Revolution was unable to give it. His Teutschen 
Volksbiicher) published in 1806, ptlt the people in contact with 
the ancient national literature of Germany; his M ythen
geschichte der Asiatischen Welt (1810) won him a place of 
considerable authority among scholars; the Rheinische M erkurJ 

which he founded in 1814, spread his ideas of intellectual ren
ovation everywhere. His Coblenz house became, as it were, 
a place of pilgrimage where thousands of patriots came to see 
and consult the great agitator. Napoleon called him "the fifth 
of the powers confederated against me." 

After the fall of the Emperor, Goerres momentarily hoped 
to see triumph a policy animated by a feeling of respect of 
peoples and king-so Before long he had the sadness of noting 
that the decisions of the Congress of Vienna were dictated 
only by combinations of greed. He protested with his powerful 
voice. In his book, Telttschland und die Revolution) given to the 
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public in 1819, 11e showed to the princes, with history in hand, 
that a restoration without God and without the Church would 
bring them to fresh revolutions. The hatreds that he stirred up 
obliged him to leave his country. In refLlge at Strasbourg, he 
engaged nlore and more in religious studies. By his review, 
Der Katholik) and by his book on St. Francis, 11e prefaced 
the deep study that he would devote to Henry Suso, and to his 
great work, Die Christliche Mystik. Before his death in 1847, 
he said: "The revolution cannot long delay. . . . Weare now 
at the end.... Pray for the peoples, who no longer count 
for anything." 

With Goerres the romantic movement of Germany entered 
a new phase. More than Schlegel, Miiller, and Haller, this great 
man sought in the Middle Ages for something besides aesthetic 
themes. As remarked by the historian of Catholic Germany of 
the nineteenth century, he had asked of the Middle Ages "les
sons in political architecture, maxims of Christian social life, 
norms for a Christian economic order.... For these reasons, 
when later a popular opinion would have the right to exist, it will 
not condemn Schlegel, Miiller, and Haller as accomplices of the 
vanquished bLlreaucracies; as for Goerres, it will honor him as 
a precursor of the victory." 56 

Unhappily this Catholic current was not the only one that 
took place. From the study of the Middle Ag·es, interpreted in 
the pretended light of a false nlysticism and an erroneous 
philosophy, another current of studies arose, which resulted 
in ruining the faith in many souls. 

Along with Novalis singing· lieder in honor of the Virgin 
Mary and with Tieck depicting in Genovefa the ardent faith 
of chivalry, Amadeus Hoffman made alive again in Br1/tder 
Atedardus the terrors which the devil inspired in the Germans 
of a former age; others devoted themselves to the study of 
sorcery; in such a coterie of students, they now talked of 

56 Goyau, Ope cit., p. 391. 
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nothing but somnambulists, clairvoyants, dreams, and presenti
ments. Those days were the time when Schelling's philosophy, 
teaching that the dividing line betweel1 the conscious and the 
unconscious cannot be determined, spread in the university 
circles. The young archaeologists hurled themselves eagerly on 
this philosophy to find there the synthesis of their historical 
observations. Said one of them: 

We read Schelling, who has a talent to influence young minds and 
easily becomes their tutor. He became our hero.... Later the mys
tical fog of that philosophy disappeared under the rays of the rising sun 
of Schleiermacher.... With Schleiermacher, God was restored, but 
only by losing His personality; quite the same as Christ, to be placed 
on His throne again, had to renounce any kind of supernatural pre
rogative. 57 

The writer of these lines was David Frederick Strauss. At 
that time he was engaged in the study of the famous C~on~
mentar iiber das N. T. 58 by Henry Paulus. Paulus, a disciple 
of Spinoza and Kant, with a view of ridding the figure and 
work of Christ from everything supernatllral, had tried to pro
vide a natural explanation of each miracle. "But," wrote 
Strauss, "the reasonings of Paulus appear to me inadmissible. 
I cannot grant him the right to remove their miractllous char
acter from events while preserving their historical character. 
A miracle is not a superficial envelope that we can remove 
superficially. It can be removed only by taking away with it 
a bit of history." 59 But "thus to take away the whole history" 
of Christ is to destroy all religion. A deep study of Hegel ex
tricated the exegete from his embarrassment. There he learned 
that "the Christian religion and philosophy have the same con
tent: the former under the form of the image, the latter under 
the form of the idea." 60 The principle of the solution had been 

57 Strauss, Essai d'histoire religieuse (French trans.), pp. 225, 248.
 
58 This work came out between 1800 and 1804.
 
59 Ibid., p. 69.
 
60 Commentar iiber das N. T.
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found. To safeguard Christianity, he would simply have to 
admit that the accounts of miraculoLls happenings are figures 
symbolizing the faith. In 1803 the learned Christian philologist 
Heyl1e had enunciated the following principle: "From n1yth 
all history and all the philosophy of the ancients derive their 
source." Creuzer interpreted paganism as a religious sym
bolism, under which was hidden an older and purer faith. 
Wolf, enlarging the theory, applied it to the poems of Homer. 
Strauss set to work and wrote the book which, published in 
1836, made his nan1e famous: Leben]esu:s. It was not destined 
to be a durable work; but, though not yet ruined by criticism, 
it did accon1plish in many minds the worl( of destruction begun 
by Paulus, who had denied the supernatural in the Gospel nar
rative. Strauss denied even its authenticity; 61 and the religion 
that it pretended to erect on these ruins was but a vag"ue Chris
tianity, without rational consistency and without historic sup
port. 

England 

The study of the Middle Ages had in like manner in Eng
land been the starting point of a religious moven1ent. The histo
rian of I-Ja Renaissance catholique en Angleterre credits the 
novels of Walter Scott with all influence comparable to that 
of the writings of Chateaubriand in France and of Goerres 
in Gern1any.62 The fine example given by the French emigre 
priests prepared England to relish the history of the Catholic 
heroes. From 1814 to 1824, a period when the masterpieces 
of the great novelist appeared, the English became exceedil1gly 

61 On the history of the rationalist exegesis in Germany at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, see Vigouroux, Les Livres Saints et la critique rationaliste, II, 

436-5°· 
62 Paul Thureau-Dangin, La Renaissance catholique en Angleterre, r899, Vol. I, 

chap. 2. Newman and Pusey speak of the influence of Walter Scott. Cf. I ife of 
Pusey, I, 254. 
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fond of those gallant knights and crusaders who prayed to the 
Virgin Mary, marched behind the banners of their patron 
saints, confessed their sins to a priest, and obeyed the pope. 
The Catholics described by Newman at the beginning of the 
century, "found ill corners and alleys and cellars," trembling
like a tilnid flock overawed "by the high Protestants, the lords 
of the earth," 63 now felt less weighed down by the atmosphere 
of contempt wllich fornlerly surrounded them. They raised 
their heads. Even the Anglican Church was penetrated by a 
g-entler alld more flexible spirit. The same Newman relates the 
deep impression made on him, in the fall of 1816, by the read
ing of a Church.; History by Joseph Bilners, an Anglican theo
logian of the evangelical school, in which were to be found long 
passages from the Fathers, and some time later, by a sermon 
of Doctor Hawkins, renowned Oxford preacher, on the doc
trine of tradition. The preacher declared that the sacred text 
was never intended to teach doctrine and that, if we wish to 
learll the doctrille, we must have recourse to the formularities 
of the Church, such as the catechism and the creeds. 64 

We must not suppose, however, that this telldency led solely 
to Catholicism. The writers who, after Walter Scott, enjoyed 
public favor (Wordsworth, Coleridge, Southey), those poets 
of quiet solitudes alld peaceful woods, those Lake poets, as they 
were called, often turned the religious sentiment in the direc
tion of unsubstantial dreaminess or depressing melancholy. 
Newman relnarks that ridicule and contempt were still sys
tematically directed against the Catholics; 65 even those who 
were introducing Catholic ceremonial into Anglican worship 
kept their prejudices against the Roman Church. You might 
say that in certain minds the evolution which was leading thenl 

63 The Second Spring, § 12; preached at Oscott, July 13, 1852.
 
64 Newman, History of My Religious Opinions.
 
65 Newman, Ope cit.
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toward Catholicism by giving them a closer view of it, by that 
same fact re-awakel1ed the old antipathies and that the nlore 
conversion became logically necessary, the more they stiffened 
themselves against it. 66 

66 See Thureau-Dangin, op. cit. 



CHAPTER XII 

The Foreign 1l1£ssions 

As WE have seen, Europe was not the only part of tlle world 
to suffer from the revolutionary distress. From one point of 
view the disaster that nearly everywl1ere afflicted the foreign 
missions seemed deeper and harder to repair. Already under the 
old regime the regrettable disputes that arose between certain 
relig'ious orders had considerably disturbed their apostolic 
works. In 1772 the suppression of the Society of Jesus, which 
furnished the entire mission field 16,000 subjects, was a 1110st 
baleful blow to them. The infiltration of rationalist philosopl1y 
had spread in Europe, even in Christian circles, a practical 
indifference that amoul1ted to a din1inutiol1 of zeal and had 
dried up the source of apostolic vocations. 1 Lastly, the spolia
tion of the clergy's possessions by the Revolution considerably 
lessened the resources of the missions; and, if we except the 
United States and Canada, where particular circun1stances 
favored the activity of the e11ligre priests, everywhere else 
their poverty and isolation and the lacl< of organization and 
resources paralyzed their good will. In one place Christian 
centers succumbed under the blow of violent persecutions; in 
another place, deprived of priests and public worship, they 
slowly dissolved. 

But in the first years of the Restoration three chief facts 
reanimated the work that seemed to be dying and to give it 
a new impulse. These three were: in 1814 the restoration of 
the Society of Jesus; in 1815 the reconstitution of the Society 

1 Father Bucker, in Etudes of February 20, 1899, p. 551, notes that the number of 
missioners in 1789 probably did not exceed 300. 
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of the Foreign lVlissions; from 1815 to 1822 the founding- and 
organization of the work of the Propagation of the Faith. 
Thanks to these three events, the undertaking of the tnissions 
again found workers and resources. The Church, without ceas
ing its strife against the disciples of Voltaire, Rousseau, Kant, 
and Hegel, again came into contact with the naturalist cults 
of China, India, and the savage tribes of America, with the 
metaphysical cults of the Brahman philosophers and educated 
Buddhists, and with the moral and social culture of Islam; 2 

in civilized lands it combatted all the forms of learned unbelief, 
and in uncivilized countries all degrees of spontaneous super
stition. 

Interest in the Foreign Missions 

Although the notable mission movenlent was not resumed 
until after the fall of the Empire, anyone would be mistaken 
if he were to attribute to the Emperor a systenlatic hostility to 
tl1ese religious undertakings. 3 Napoleon at an early hour un
derstood that colonial expansion would be tl1e principal aim of 
the governnlents in the nineteentl1 century, al1d he perfectly 
discerned the help which the Catholic missions would be able 
to supply to the development of the French colonial empire and 
to the revival of French prestige abroad. Thus at the peace of 
Anliens (1802) we see him imperiously demanding the restitu
tion of all the colonial conquests of the French Revolution and, 
as soon as the peace was signed, work with feverish eagerness 
at reconstituting- the French colonial hegemony.4 At the same 
time he asked Portalis for a report on the Catholic missions. 

2 We know that the historians make a distinction between: I. the naturalist re
ligions; 2. the metaphysical religions; 3. the religions more specially moral and 
social. Cf. Carra de Vaux, "Les religions non chretiennes," in Un siecle (1900), 
pp. 694-72 9. 

3 See Baunard, Un si(icle de l'Eglise de FranceJ p. 424. 
4 Alfred RatYlbaud, La France coloniale ( 1895), p. 33. 
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This report, dated Novenlber 7, 1802, proposes to the first con
sul that he stlstain and encourage the French missioners, chiefly 
the Vincel1tians and the priests of the Foreign Missions. The 
following reasons are adduced: I. the Catholic missions pro
mote the welfare of humanity, and France will be honored by 
contributing "to the comn10n interest of all nations and all 
mankind" ; 2. the Catholic missions are one of the most effec
tive means of serving the interests and glory of the French 
nation; 3. France should not let herself be outstripped by 
England, which has grasped the usefulness of the missions in 
conquered countries and favors them with all her might. 5 

Public opinion shovved itself favorable to the missioners. The 
eloquent pages that Chateaubriand devoted to them in the Gettie 
du christiaJllisme had produced a deep impression everywhere. 
Pius VII was disposed to encourage the work \vholeheartedly. 
One of his conspicuous concerns had been the reconstitution of 
the College of Propaganda, founded in 1622 by Gregory XV. 
The establishment had been sacked in 1798, but a senate decree 
(April 2, 1808), which tlnited the States of the Church to the 
French Empire, declared that the debts of Propaganda would 
beconle debts of the Empire and that the property and income 
of the establishment would be administered by a commission, 
in which the Marquis de Fortia was a n1en1ber. This marquis, 
by his prudence and zeal, seconded Pius VII in his views for 
the re-establishment of the college. Gradually new students 
were able to be received there; the chapel, which had become a 
storehouse, was restored to the use of worship, and the in
stitution of the Propaganda soon was in a position to con
tinue the mission assigl1ed to it by Gregory XV: this mission 
was to give to the apostolate of distal1t nations botl1 resources 
and subjects. 

Unfortunately the great wars of the Empire hindered the 
projects as they did so many others. This fact was the more 

5 Launay, Histoire de La Societe des Missions etrangZ'res, II, 356-59. 
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regrettable since the Protestant nations, Holland and especially 
England, continued to favor their missioners. The Bible So
ciety, fOLlllded in London in 1780, with its revenue il1creased 
in fifty years from 5,000 pOtlnds to 200,000, was a mighty 
auxiliary of the Protestant missioners. According to official 
statistics, in one year the Bible Society, sixty years after its 
foundation, distributed nearly 1,7°0,000 Bibles besides reli
gious tracts and in every way sustail1ed the preachers of the 
Reformation. 6 

Thus we are not surprised that, with peace restored to Eu
rope, the missions aroused considerable enthusiasm. 

New Apostolic Workers 

In the bull Sollicitudo (Atlg'USt 7,1814), which re-established 
the Society of Jesus, Pius VII exhorted "all the superiors, all 
the provincials, all the rectors, and all the members of the re
established Society to show themselves faithful imitators of 
their father." In this connection a historian of the Jesuits 
writes: "The Society of Jesus did not abdicate its genius of 
evangelical conquests; it did not give up its inheritance of 
martyrdom and of the promotion of civilization which its pred
ecessors bequeathed to it. Its memories of past times., the 
wishes of the peoples, and the needs of religion became a law for 
the new Jesuits to enter again the career of the missions." 7 This 
enthusiasm did not weaken, since, almost a century later, the 
Company of Jesus would by itself, furnish the various foreign 
missions almost 4,000 missioners. 8 

On March 2, 1815, an ordinance of King Louis XVIII re
established the Society of Foreign Missions, which had been 
dissolved by a decree of Napoleon (Septerrlber 26,1809).9 The 

6 William Marshall, Christian Missions) I, 12.
 

7 Cretineau-Joly, H istoire de la compagnie de Jesus} VI, 35 I.
 

8 Brucker, Etudes of February 20, 1899, p. 552.
 
9 A. Launay, Histoire generale de la Societe des Missions etrangeres, II, 433.
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glorious future of this Society could be foreseen when, in 1815, 

it again took the road of the Indies and of martyrdom. 

Inaugurated in 1658 by the first vicars apostolic and finally founded 
in 1663, the Society of Foreign Missions had already existed for 157 
years. Its birth had been painful; its growth, slow. At no period had 
the number of its priests reached sixty in number. The fact is not with
out some surprise; but admiration mingles with the astonishment 
when we consider its vast field of battle, the numerous events in which 
it was involved, and the success it obtained.... It had been obliged 
to strive against Portugal, which looked upon it as a foe of the spir
itual power of its bishops; against the pagan governments of Siam, 
Cochin China, Tonkin, and China; against the Mohamedans of Su
matra; against the English Protestants of Canada and the In
dies. . . . Some of its missions had given excellent results. Yunnan, 
Kongchow, Cambodia, and Siam were in a very sad situation; but 
Cochin China, Tonkin, and Su-tchuen were prosperous and solid. The 
native clergy, trained by the Society and always exclusively secular, 
were pious, able, and devoted; these had again and again saved the 
Churches. . . . In France the Society endured the Revolution, re
fusing apostasy, living in exile, buying back its seminary. Such was 
its past. IO 

Shortly afterwards, Bishop de Mazenod founded at Aix the 
congregation of Oblates of Mary Immaculate, and at Lyons 
Father Colill created that of tIle Marist Fathers. Both these 
societies would go at the side of the old revived congregations 
of Dominicans, Redemptorists, and Vincentians, to beg the 
honor of engaging in the most remote and most dangerous mis
sions. 11 

The initiative of some humble women of France soon fur
nished to these valiant forces the resources which they needed 
for their apostolate. 

10 Launay, Ope cit., p. 48B. 
11 The institute of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny, founded in 1807 by Madame 

J avouhey, would be of great help for the missioners. 
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In 1815 Bishop Dubourg of New Orleans, on his way back from 
Rome, communicated to a devout widow of Lyons, Madame Petit, 
the idea of founding an association of popular alms, by way of one 
franc a year, to back up the spiritual needs of Louisiana. The few 
and small offerings collected by her did not form a large treasury; but 
it was the widow's mite.... In r8I9 Miss Pauline Jaricot, a young 
woman of Lyons, received from her brother, a seminarian at St. Sul
pice, a letter expressing his grief over the destitution of the foreign 
nlissions. This pious woman organized among the working people 
of Lyons a collection in the amount of one sou a week for the For
eign Mission Seminary. In this way 2,000 francs were collected and 
sent to that seminary, to be forwarded by it to that old Asia fronl 
which Lyons had received the blessing of the faith. 

The two sources were merged some years later on the oc
casion of the visit of Bishop Dubourg's vicar general. A nleet
ing of twelve persons of Lyons decided that the Association 
should be extel1ded to all the missions of the g·lobe and that 
tIle membership shollid be solicited and received without geo
g·raphical limitation. The date was May 3, 1822, the feast of 
the Finding of the True Cross. On that day the Propagation 
of the Faith Society was founded. 

The receipts of the first month had been 520 francs froln 
the diocese of Lyons, those of the first year rose to 15,272 

francs. In 1838 the work took in 1,343,000 francs. Two years 
later it gathered in more than 2,000,000, and thereafter the re
ceipts continued to increase. 12 

Meanwhile the work had been organized. The members were 
asked to supply priests as well as alms. Later on, two other 
sinlilar works, that of the Holy Infancy and that of the schools 
of the Orient, would further augInent the budget of the mis
sions and would permit every Christian, even children, to con
tribute, by their prayers and their sacrifices, to the glorious 
work of the apostolate, which has always been a marked char

12 Baunard, Un siecle de l'Eglise de France, pp. 426-28. 
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acteristic of the true Church and a most striking sign of its 
vitality. 

Korea 

Pope Pius VII was unable to witness in tl1is world the fruit 
of all this devotedness. But before he rendered his soul to God 
(August, 1823), if his gaze turned toward the infidel nations 
where the missioners would direct their steps, his heart would 
have been filled with most leg-itin1ate hopes. You might have 
said that when Providence was arousing a new zeal in tl1e Catl1
olic peoples, it was preparing tl1e souls of far-off peoples to 
receive the blessings of that zeal. 

One of the first regions to which the thought of Pius VII 
turned, wl1en the events of 1815 restored peace to the world, 
was Korea. He recalled that il1 1792, amid tl1e distress, he re
ceived the homagoe of a Church founded in that country, a 
Church that, while he was a prisoner at Fontainebleau, had 
sent him a moving appeal of the Korean faithful asking for 
priests. 

The way this Korean Church had been formed seemed to 
be one of the most touching miracles of the divine goodness. 
This instance is the only example of a country converted apart 
from any apostolate from the outside. 

Korea, an extensive mountainous peninstlla of northeast 
Asia, situated between the Japan Sea and the Yellow Sea, had, 
like China, \vhose vassal it was, its security in absolute isola
tion. At the close of tl1e eighteenth century this closed country 
had never seen a priest. At that time a few wise men of the 
country happened upon some books of Catholic devotiol1, writ
ten in Chinese characters and accidentally imported along with 
certaitl scientific works. These Catholic books impressed them. 
One of them, Seng--Houn-i, made contact with the bishop of 
Peking, the illustrious Alexander de Gouvea, a Portugtlese 
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Franciscan, who instrtlcted and baptized hinl. Thereafter the 
neophyte had but one desire: since China and Europe would 
not sel1d catechists to his coul1try, he hinlself became a cate
chist. Aided by one of his friends, the virttl0Us Piki, he in
structed many fellow countrynlen and baptized them. These in 
turn became apostles. Books of instruction composed by the 
missioners of China were translated into IZorean and were 
circulated in the world of the educated, then in the middle class 
and among the common people. 

The faith of these new Christians was so sturdy that when, 
in 1791, orders from Peking commal1ded them to renounce their 
new religion, a considerable number of them courageously un
derwent the torttlres of the bastil1ado, the disjointing of the 
bones, and other forms of suffering. A Chinese priest, James 
Tsiou, was finally sent to them in 1794. The loftiest virtues, vir
ginity, hunlility, charity, flourished in the young Church. Two 
new persectltions (1799 and 1801) were met with the same 
courage. Father Tsiou, after beil1g subjected to the ordinary 
sufferings, was beheaded on May 31, 1801. Pius VII could do 
nothing for these admirable Christians of Korea except to 
sustain them by his paternal encouragement and to place them 
under the jurisdiction of the bishop of Pekil1g. His successor, 
Leo XII, would organize the mission, confiding it to the Society 
of Foreigl1 Missions and placing at its head as vicar apostolic 
Bishop Bruguiere. 13 

Not far from there, another prodigy of grace, which Europe 
was to learn of only later on, occurred in Japan under no less 
wonderful circumstances. Twenty-five Christian centers, going 
back to St. Francis Xavier himself, thanks to the tral1smission 
of their traditions, without any sacraments but baptism, pre
served the sacred fire of the true faith. They were confidently 

13 See De Gouvea, Relation de retablisse111ent du christianis1ne dans Ie royaul1~e 

de Coree J 1800; Dallet, H istoire de l'Eglise de Coree; A. Launay, Les l1'lissionaires 
franr;ais en CoreeJ 1895. 
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awaiting a priest to whom they wottld entrust themselves. This 
priest they wotlld recognize by three signs: his devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin, his obedience to the pope, and his vOvV of vir
ginity.14 

India 

We have already noted that the French Revolution had sad 
consequel1ces for the Chtlrch of the Indies. In the colonies w11ich 
the treaty of Versailles in 1783 restored to France,15 tvvo for
mer Jesuits, a fevv Capuchins, and son1e priests of the Foreign 
Missiol1s were laboring- under the orders of Bishop Chalnpenois. 
The con1bined persecutions of the Moslem sttltan Tippo-Saibet 
and the revolutionary agents coming from France scattered 
priests and faithful. One of the missioners, Father Dubois of 
the Society of the Foreig-n Missions, wrote (Septen1ber 15, 
1798) : "What will becon1e of us? Persecuted and proscribed 
by the French, suspected by the English, abandoned by the 
Porttlguese clergy, God alone will be our help." 16 In 1805 
Bishop Chan1penois, ex11austed by sickness and fatigue, in 
vain asked for an auxiliary. In 1813 the sen1inary founded at 
Pondichery was at the end of its resources. Three years later 
Father Dubois wrote: "All, as many of us as are here, are 
overwhelmed, some by age, t11e others by infirmities. Can you 
not send us one or two subjects to bury us?" 17 

Almost discourag-ed, its apparent influence over a popula
tion vvhich the revolutionary spirit endeavored to mislead, at the 
same time as the Moslem fanaticism terrorized it, Father 

14 Marnas, La religion de Jesus au Japon, I, 488; A. Launay, "Le Japon," in the 
Missions catholiques franr;aises au XIXe siecle, III, 417. 

15 Pondichery, Karikal, Mahe, and Chandernagor. 
16 See the interesting panlphlet by Mazon, Un missionaire vivarois aux Indes, 

['abbe Dubois (1899), p. 14. 
11 Ibid.~ p. 16. 
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Dubois devoted himself especially to works of corporal charity 
and to the composition of a great work on the customs of the 
country that he was evangelizing. But his work was not as 
fruitless for the apostolate as he thought. The benefactor of 
the poor and the scholar prepared the way for the catechist. 
By his charity as also by his learning he won the good will of 
the great and of the common people. The Eng-lish governor of 
Madras wrote: "When Father Dubois in his journeys was on 
his vvay to a village, the Brahn1ans, by a spontaneous feeling 
of deference, made everythil1g spic and span, and prepared 
everything to receive him." 18 The high cotlncil of the COll1

pany of India, at a price of 20,000 francs, botlght from hilTI 
his great work, ~1ceurs) institutions et ceren~onies des peuples 
de flnde) and had it printed in El1g-lish at London in 1817. The 
learned Max Muller, in his preface to a later edition of this 
work, in 1897, says that the work is that of an eyewitness and 
still retains all its value. 19 The 20,000 francs was used by 
Dtlbois for the reorg-anization of the Pondichery seminary; but 
especially the high regard which the zealous missiol1er had ac
quired and which later benefited his fellow workers wonder
fully prepared men's minds for the great mission movement 
that would take place fifteen years later in the region of the 
French Indies. 

18 Mazon, op. cit., p. 20. 
19 For Muller's preface, see Mazon, op. cit., pp. 61-63. In 1825 Father Dubois pub

lished in French a carefully revised edition: AIa'urs, institutions et Cere11't'Onies des 
peuples de I'Inde. This edition is now rare and can be found in the Biblioth(;que na
tionale under the classification OK 2.149. Father Dubois was born at Saint-Remeze 
in the Vivarais (January 10, 1766) and died at the Foreign Mission Seminary on 
February 17, 1848. He published also, in English, Letters on the State of Christianity 
in India, 1823; and in French, Expose de quelques-uns des principaux articles de la 
theologie de Brahn~a, 1825; Le Pancha-Tautra, fables de brahme Vichnou, 1826, 
re-edited in 1872, with thirteen engravings by Leonce Petit. The Tablet (May 7, 
1898) commented that the celebrated book of Dubois is an encyclopedia of all that 
concerns Indian life; the author's political finesse and the clearness of his mind 
would do honor to a statesman. 
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China 

This method of penetration by the prestige of learning was 
one whicll experience had shown as the most effective in the 
atmosphere of the Chinese population. It was the method em
ployed in China, following the Jesuits, by the \Tincentians and 
priests of the Foreign l\1issions, who replaced them after their 
dispersion. 20 From 1775 to 1823 their work of evangelization 
was hindered by violent persecutions; but the courage of the 
Christians, the nlartyrdom of Blessed Dufresse in 1815 and 
that of Blessed Clet in 1820 recalled the most heroic times of 
the history of the Church. 

The first tllree Vincentians reached Peking on April 29, 
1785. They \vere Father Raux, a distinguished astronomer and 
pupil of Lalande, Father Ghislain, a man of cultivated mind 
and one well versed in science, and Brother Paris, a clock 
maker whose nlechanical ability was said to equal that of Vau
canson. A few fornler Jesuits, who had remained in China, 
aided them unselfishly. Father Bourgeois, former head of the 
mission, presented Father Raux to the Emperor; and Father 
Aymot ceded to the learned Vincentian 11is fLlnctions of inl
perial interpreter for the EtlrOpeans. Sons of St. Ignatius and 
children of St. Vincent de Paul fraternized with touchil1g in
timacy. Father Bourgeois in 1788 wrote to his confrere Father 
Beauregard, the renowned preacher: "No one can say whether 
Father Raux is living as a Jesuit, or whether we are living as 
Vincentians." 21 This evangelical union obtained the happiest 
results. The missioners succeeded in having admitted into the 
great library founded at Peking by Emperor Khien-Long sev
eral Christian works, among thenl the Tien-tchou-che-i (The 
True idea of God) b:y Father Ricci, a masterpiece that certain 

20 The decree of Propaganda entrusting the missions of China to the Vincentian~. 

is dated December 7, 1783. 
21 Huc, Le christ£anisl1zf en Chine, IV, 230. 
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mandarins read and reread to train thenlselves in literary style. 
'Under Khien-Long's successor, Kia-Khing, in 1800, while 
Catholic worship was still persecuted in France, forbidden in 
England, and disturbed in Italy, a solemn procession, reported in 
the A111~alesJ was able to be held in the streets of Peking, on the 
feast of Corpus Christi. 22 In 1803 the vicar of Se-tchuen, 
Bisllop Dufresse, of the Foreign Missions, profiting by the 
peace, held the first Chinese synod. 

The statutes conling from this synod are the most important 
act that has been pLlblished, since the 1110 11,ita of 1664, to regu
late the cOl1ditions of missionary life itl Cllina. TIle statutes 
are divided into ten chapters. The life of the nlissioner is regu
lated as a life of prayer, of retreat, and of interior silence. He 
is then advised to exercise great prudence in his outward rela
tions, discretion in his alms collecting, in the administration 
of temporalities, in the imposition of public penances, for which 
the opportunelless must always be submitted to the judgment 
of the bishop. Then the statutes speak of apostolic zeal, of at 
tempts to found Christiall schools, of measures to be employed 
to prevent the Catholics from participating in the superstitious 
customs of the pagans. v'le quote the following comment by a 
historian of this mission. 

By a good fortune which is not granted to all, Bishop Dufresse 
had time to apply the rules he had con1posed, to supervise their func
tioning, and to have them penetrate the habits of his fellow workers. 
No persecution, no political disturbance, was able to prevail against 
the vigor which the continual observance of the wise regulations 
gave to the mission of Se-tchuen, which thenceforth remained like 
those monun1ents that a ten1pest assails without being able to shake 
their solid foundations. 

Eleven years passed in this relative tranquillity. But, toward the 
end of 1814, a pagan made known to the viceroy of Se-tchuen, Chang
Ming, the state of the mission, which he learned while feigning a wish 

22 Annales, XXI. 7. 
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to embrace Christianity. He divulged the establishment of the semi
nary, the number of the students and professors, and denounced by 
name Bishop Dufresse, who was arrested on May 18, 1815 and led to 
Tcheu-tou, the capital of the province. 

The Bishop remained in prison for four months and underwent 
several interrogatories. On September 14, the viceroy Chang-Min sum
moned him before him. The high mandarin had previously made him
self acquainted with all the documents of the trial, and resolved to 
issue a capital sentence against the prelate and to carry it out without 
referring it to the Emperor. 

As soon as Bishop Dufresse appeared, the viceroy at once assembled 
all his officers and condemned the prisoner to be beheaded. We are 
told that the saintly old man summoned his judge to God's tribunal 
and told him that his own death would con1e soon; this prediction 
was, in fact, realized. 

He was stripped of his shirt, which two soldiers tore up. He was led 
on foot to an open place at the north gate, situated outside the city 
and about a mile froin the palace. Thirty-three Christians were taken 
from their prison and were brought to the same place, surrounded by 
executioners and by all the apparatus of the punishment. On their ar
rival a mandarin ordered them to renounce Christ. In the presence 
of the inln1ense crowd gathered about then1, the faithful, with a single 
exception, protested that they were ready to die. Kneeling down, they 
asked the holy Bishop to absolve them from their faults, to strengthen 
them, and to console them by granting then1 his last blessing. The prel
ate delivered a short exhortation and gave them absolution. Then, 
without displaying any emotion, he turned to his executioner and 
bowed his head. The soldier raised and lowered his sword, and the 
head of the victim rolled on the ground.23 

The next year, Pius VII in the course of an allocution spoke 
of this death, saying: "As we read the account, we seemed 
to be reading again the annals of the primitive Church." Bishop 
Dufresse was declared Blessed by Leo XIII in 1900. 

The persecution, begun in 1815, continued for several years. 
23 A. Launay, Les missions catholiques fran,aises au XIXe siccle, III, 254-57; 

Histoire des Alissions etrangcres, II, 439-47. 
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The most outstanding event of that period was the martyrdom 
of Blessed Cletus, a religious of the Congregation of St. Lazare. 
This seventy-two-year-old priest lived in tl1e mountains of 
the province of Hong-Kang, harbored by some Christian 
families. A reward of 1,000 taels (about $1,500) was promised 
to anyone who would have him arrested. In the course of several 
months the holy priest evaded all attempts to find him, hiding 
in caves and often changing his abode. He was seized on June 
6, 1819. With no reg-ard for his old age, his executioners treated 
him shamefully, striking his face with leather thongs, and load
il1g him with heavy chains. He was strangled for the faith 
on February 18, 1820. As in the case of Bishop Dufresse, the 
Church has placed him in the number of her Blessed. 

Chinese priests, catechists, and simple faithful were also put 
to death. Others were thrown into prison, sent into exile to the 
depths of Tartary. Yet the work of evangelization, without 
gaining ground, was strengthened. The distress in which the 
Christians found tl1enlselves provoked admirable acts of cl1ar
ity. A letter, written by a missioner under date of September 
16, 1820, and inserted in the Annales) says: "We are always 
in hiding, often with Christians who are not well off. Almost 
all of them are poor. Those who would have been able to help 
us have suffered notable losses during the persecutions." 24 

Bishop Fontana, a Portug-uese Vincel1tian, vicar apostolic of 
Se-tchuen, wore clothes that were in rags. In 1824, Bishop 
Florens, of the Foreign Mission Society, bishop of Sozopolis, 
former coadjutor of Bishop Dufresse, sold his spare clothes to 
buy rice for some Chinese dying of hunger. We see here the 
duplication of the first Christian communities, having but one 
heart and soul, giving a hopeful promise, for a time of peace, 
of a magl1ificent flowering of Catholic life. 

On the other hand, the national feeling of the Chinese grew 
more bitter. One of the pretexts in the recent persecutions had 

24: Annales I, no. 6, p. 26.J 
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been the seizure, on the person of a messenger, of letters and 
topographical data, intended for Europe. In fact, Emperor 
Napoleon in 1805, impressed by the influence which the pros
perity of the Far East missions nlight exercise in favor of the 
French policy, had set aside special aid for them and had chosen 
three learned Inen to carry out a lay mission in China.25 The 
Austrian war, then the war with England, prevented their de
parture. But King George wrote to the emperor of China, 
putting him on his guard against the undertakings of the 
French. 26 As might be foreseen, "Europe, penetrating China 
by force, would bring there a new element of power, but also, 
we must say, a danger to the evangelical workers." 27 

In short, the religious situation of the mission countries, 
during the first quarter of the nineteenth century,28 was not 
\iVithout an analogy to that of the European countries at the 
same period. As in France, where the religiolls aspirations, ex
pressed by Chateaubriand and La Mennais, offered more than 
one ambiguity; as in Germally, where the romantic current 
separated in two opposite tendencies; as in Englalld, where the 
impulse that would lead Newman to Catholicism was counter
balanced by that which fixed I<eble alld Pusey in ritualism; 
everywhere mankind appeared to be raised up by a mighty 
movement of grace toward an era of Catholic renewal, but also 
to be everywhere imperiled by the spirit of evil; alld fidelity 
to this movement of grace depended on a choice for which man's 
freedom would have to bear the dread responsibility. 

25 Bishop Favier, in the Missions catholiques fran,aises au XIXe siecle, III, 70. 
26 Ibid. 
27 A. Launay, in the Missions catholiques franr;aises au XI Xe siccle, III, 258. 
28 We have merely wished here to cast a rapid glance over the principal Catholic 

missions having historical significance from 1775 to 1823. For many countries the 
preaching of the gospel dates from the middle of the nineteenth century. The most 
complete work on this matter is that of Louvet, Les missions catholiques au XIXe 
siecle, 1898. 



CHAPTER XIII 

The Eastern Church 

THE turmoils that accompanied what we have come to call 
the Period of the Revolution were not without influence on 
certain branches of the Eastern Chtlrch. This condition is what 
we are about to review in the following pag·es. 1 

The Non-Catholic Greek Church of Constantinople 

Between 1789 and 1823 the see of Constantinople saw the 
passing of eleven patriarchates, but only eight patriarchs. The 
most remarkable was Gregory V, who occupied the see three 
times (1797--98, 1806-8, 1818-21). He ended the famous 
controversy of the colybes) accomplished nunlerous reforms, 
all of which unfortunately did not survive him, and died a 
martyr for the cause of Hellenic independence. 

The colybes are wheaten cakes, abundantly sprinkled with 
sugar and variously decorated, which are blessed in church, 
according to the Eastern rite, on the occasion of funeral an
niversaries or on the feasts of saints. They are a Christian 
survival of the use of funeral repasts by the ancients. That 
is all, however, that we can scientifically say about their origin. 
The colybes are used chiefly in the commemorative services 
taking place on the third and the fortieth day after death. 2 

In the Greek monastic liturgy Saturday is a day particularly 

1 This chapter comes from the pen of Father Cyril Karalevsky, a priest of the 
Greco-Slavic rite. 

2 The reader will note a slight difference from the Western usage of the third, 
seventh, and thirtieth days. 
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consecrated to services of this kind for all tIle dead, especially 
for the deceased benefactors of the mOl1astery. Around the 
year 1754, the construction of a new church for a skyte, or 
secondary convent, of Mount Athos caused donations to flow 
in and consequel1tly many requiem services to be celebrated. 
The nl0nks of Athos, who went to the market of Karyes on 
Saturday to sell the products of their small industry (ikons, 
sculptured wood, and so on) ,3 got the idea of transposing a good 
number of the services for the dead to Stlnday. 

We can hardly imagine the uproar this innovation excited 
on the "Holy Mountain" and in the ecclesiastical world, the 
mass of pamphlets, petitions, and appeals to the Ecumenical 
Patriarch, besides the forcible expulsions wrought now by one 
party and presently by the other, or the death of those monks 
WhOlTI their adversaries cast into the sea by way of argument. 
This fact would be unbelievable if the accounts of the con
temporaries did not attest it. 4 We find therein all the names of 
Greek theology of the time: Athanasius of Paros, Nicodemus 
the Hagiographer, Agapios Leonardos-all for the conserva
tive position wllich SOUgllt to keep the observances on Saturday. 
Nevertheless Patriarch Theoclosius II left to all the liberty to 
do as they wished, and prevented the two parties from exconl
municating each other and from deviating from the usages of 
the principal convents. In 1776, Sophron II exconlmunicated 
the advocates of Saturday alone and effected the return of peace 
for a time. In 1800, the monk Theodoret, commissioned to 

3 Karyes is the village where the quaimaqam, or Turkish subprefect, resides; 
it is also the place where all visitors are obliged to halt. See the interesting account 
of the journey of Father Placid de Mester, O.S.B.: Voyage de deux Bcnedictins au 
11zonastcre du Mont Athos (1908), pp. 43 ff. This book is a good popularization of 
\vhat should be known about Athos. I have only one fault to find with it: it gives 
too roseate a picture of the holy mountain of the Orthodox world and it suppresses 
too much the deep wretchedness. 

4 See L. Petit, "La grande controverse des colybes," in the Echos d'Orient, II 
(1899), 321-31 ; the principal documents in Mansi, XXXVIII, 937-40, 945; XL, 
39-44, 79-82. 
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revise the essays of the fanlous P£dalion (of which we shall 
speak later on), introdllced into it a long note which was con
trary to the opinions of Agapios and Nicodemus, and Patriarch 
Neophyttls VII had to issue a special encyclical to point out 
tIle corrections that must be included in the text. The conflict, 
which had involved the wllole Greek world, became localized 
on Mount Athos, and, in 1807 and 1819, Gregory V retle\ved 
the right for everyone to do as he was accustomed. Today, 
curiously enollg-h, the commemorative services are alnlost al
\vays on Sunday, and this practice for the same reason had 
catlsed the monks of Atll0S to introduce the innovation: it is 
the day when everyone is free. 

Another equally childish quarrel deserves mention only be
cause it exemplifies the exag"gerated attachment that was held 
for certain customary rituals in the Greco-Slavic countries. 
It recalls certain aspects of the schism of the Starovier Russians 
and that of the Utraquists of Bohemia. Patriarch Greg"ory V 
had one otller merit: his refornling views occasioned his first 
dovvnfall, after only a year and a half in the patriarchate, at 
the end of 1798. Re-elected in October, 1806, he at once re
sunled the same line of conduct: acts regulating the affairs of 
the bishops absent from the capital, the l1leetings of the I-Ioly 
Synod, the regular collection of the taxes, and clerical and 
monastic discipline, appeared one after another. 5 The following 
year he made a tour for the administration of the sacraments 
of baptism and the Eucharist. 6 Deposed at the end of Septem
ber, 1808, Gregory remounted the patriarchal throne at the end 
of 1818, at the tilne when the Hetaeria, formed in Walachia 
with a view to rendering liberty to Greece, caused more and 
more discussion of that subject. He had time to terminate the 
controversy over the colybes) as we have seen, and to proclaim 
afresh the canonical law \vhich prevented clerics in major or

5 See these documents in Mansi, XL, 3-26.
 
6 Mansi, XL, 27-38.
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ders from contracting second marriages after the death of 
their first wife. 7 

When the Greek revolution btlrst into the open, the Turks, 
as might be expected, laid the blame on the higher clergy as a 
conseqtlence of their civil privileges, which made them the 
leaders of the nation. Gregory, evidently as a matter of form, 
had to launch exconlmunication agail1st the chiefs of the move
ment. 8 Nevertheless he was seized at the beginning of the 
Easter ceremonies of April 10-23, 1821, and was strangled, 
and his corpse was hung at the gate of the patriarchal palace, 
where it remained exposed for three days before being delivered 
to the Jews. The menlbers of the Holy Synod were given over 
to torture. The Greeks considered Gregory a martyr for the 
national cause rather than for the Orthodox faith, and his 
benediction cross is preserved at the Phanar as a relic which 
is shown to the people on tragic occasiol1s. 9 

On the very day which saw the execution of Gregory, the 
Turks caused Eugenitls, the metropolitan of Pisidia, to be 
elected in his place. 10 This election, however, did not prevent 
the sack of several churches, and in vain Etlg-enius renewed the 
excommllnication that had been rigorously pronounced by 
Gregory, thereby snliting seven bishops of continental Greece. 1 

! 

The reactiol1 to this sentence was the proclamation of the 
Assembly of Epidaurus (1822), which declared Greece inde
pendent, religiously as well as politically. This move was the be
ginning of the effective emancipation of the Church of Greece 
which we shall see proclaimed again later on and finally recog
nized by the patriarch of Constantinople, though not until 1850. 

7 Mansi, XL, 83-86. 
8 The text in Mansi, XL, 151-55. 
9 For example, at the end of August, 191 I, at the time of the manifestations that 

took place at Constantinople following the assassination, probably perpetrated by 
emissaries of the "Union and Progress" Committee of Emilien, metropolitan of 
Grevena. 

10 Mansi, XL, 91. 
11 The text in Mansi, XL, ISS-58. 
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Eugenius II, chosen in the midst of these tragic circumstances, 
was mercilessly beaten by the Turkish populace and died of 
exhaustion and sorrow in the following year (1822). 

Several other patriarchs followed rapidly in the see of Con
stal1til10ple, alvvays the butt of the TLtrks' vexations until the 
time when the Greek independence was at last recognized by 
the Porte under pressure of the Po\;vers. 

The secol1d patriarchate of Neopytus VII (1789-1801) saw 
the appearance of a work that has remained famous in the 
history of the canon law of the Orthodox Church: the Pidalion 
(the heInl, or rudder), a large folio of 556 pages, published at 
Leipzig in 1800. This collection contains the original texts of 
the mOntlments of the ancient law of the Greek Church, that 
is, the so-called canons of the apostles, tl10se of the first seven 
ecumenical cOLtncils, those of the particular COUI1Cils received 
within the body of the Byzantine law, the decisions of certain 
Fathers arranged under the same title, a treatise on the degrees 
of kindred, some formulas for official acts, and the plan of a 
church constructed according to canonical regulations. 

The texts are accon1panied with an explanation gathered by 
the authorized commentators of the Greek ecclesiastical law: 
Balsamon (patriarch of Antioch), Zonaras, Alexis Aristenus, 
and others. This explanation is translated into vulgar Greek. 
At the bottom of the pages are 1011g- notes, likewise in vulgar 
Greek, which form a second commel1tary. They are the work of 
two monks of A thos, Agapios Leonardos (174 I - 1815) and 
Nicodemus the I-Iagiographer (1749-1809).12 These notes are 
n10st curious. They are not remarkable for great canonical 
erudition, but by way of compensation they contain many child
ish trifles, traditions of uncertain value, and especially an arse
nal of prejudices agail1st the Catl10lic Chtlrch. The first edition 
has a particular value because it lacks the corrections intro

12 On Agapios Leonardos, see the article of Petit in the Echos d'Orient, II (1899), 
204-6. 
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duced in the later reprinting. The Pidalio11J completed by the 
synodal decisions of the patirarch of Constantinople and in 
the Kingdom of Greece by the I-Ioly Synod, and by the civil 
laws on religious matters, forms even today the g4reat source 
of modern Greek canon law. We need scarcely say that, pro
duced by the Orthodox, this collection has next to no authority 
for Catholics outside of the personal skill of Agapios and 
Nicodemus, which was just as meager. 

From the theological point of view, the Greek Church, prop
erly speaking, did not produce a single nanle during the period 
vvhich we are now studying, with the exception of ELlgenius 
Bulg"aris, to be compared with those of the preceding age. Its 
ll1inds were unfortLlnately too much occupied by the question 
of the col}'bes. We must mention, however, that Christodtllus 
of Acarnania, after traveling extensively in Europe and visit
ing some philosophers of every opinion, embraced the doctrines 
of Spinoza. He was accordingly condemned some months after 
his death by the patriarch Neophytus VII during his first patri 
archate. 13 

However, general instruction did not develop among the 
Greeks of that tinle. In 1765, in the Peloponnesus, Agapios 
I ..eonardos and his confrere Gerasill1us founded the school of 
Dimitsana, which has becollle lastingly famous. That of the 
Convent of St. John the Evang4elist at Patmos continued to 
prosper until the death of Daniel Kerameus (1801) and the 
Greek insurrection. The theological school of Athos, opened 
in 1758 at the monastery of Vatopedi by Eugenius Bulgaris, 
maintained itself intact until the beginning of the nineteenth 
century. The spread of education prepared the affranchiselnent 
of Greece. 

Nicodemus the Hagiographer, whose name \ve have seen in 
connection with the Pidaliol1) was also a prolific writer. He 
translated into the vulgar tong"ue the liturgical works of Simeon 

13 The text of the sentence in Mansi, XXXIX, 983-98. 
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of Thessalonica and, what is less praiseworthy, those of the 
protagonist of Hesyphasm, Gregory Palamas. A special n1en
tion mllst also be made of the fOllnder of the Academy of Athos, 
Ellgenills Bulg-aris. He vvas born at Corfu in 1716, studied 
pril1cipally at the Ul1iversity of Padua, was preacher of the 
Church of St. George of the Greeks at Venice, foul1ded, before 
that of Athos, the School of Janina at Epirus (1742), set out 
once more for Europe after Cyril V forced hil11 to quit Athos, 
was recomn1el1ded by Frederick of Prussia to Catherine II of 
Russia, was promoted by her to the archbishopric of Kherson 
in Taurida (which he soon resigned that he Inight continue his 
studies), and died at St. Petersburg in 1806. Theolog-ian, exe
g-ete, and polemist, Bulgaris \vas one of the most learned Greeks 
of the eig-hteel1th century. In his Theologicon l1e follows the 
scholastic method and places Tournely under contribution, but 
he is far from drawil1g- nearer to the theology of the Catholic 
Church. Several of his vvritings are directed against her, and 
he had the patience to translate into Greek the enormous and 
indigestible patristic compilation of the Lutheran Adam 
Zoernidav on the procession of the Holy Ghost from the Father 
alone. Many of his works are yet ul1published. 14 

We have ahnost nothil1g to say about the three Greek patri
archates of the South during the period we are considering. 
The see of Alexal1dria continued to be semititular, its occupants 
passing the greater part of their time on the Bosphorus: it 
would not resume activity until a later time, under Mohammet 
Ali. At Jerusalem it tried to signalize a period of acuteness in 
the secular struggle between the Greeks and the Latins for 
the exclusive possession of the holy places. In 1809 the Fran
ciscans were still masters of the shrine of the Holy Sepulcher 
within the basilica. Wl1en the church was damaged by fire, the 
Greeks rebuilt it; not llntil 1852 did it again become a common 

14 See the article by Father Aurelio Palmieri, O.S.A., in the Dictionnaire de 
theologi~ catholique, II, 1236-41. 
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sanctuary. In the patriarchate of Antioch the Greeks, installed 
to the detriment of the native Melcl1ites by Sylvester of Cyprus 
(d. 1766), placed themselves on the patriarchal throne and in 
most of the episcopal sees, without any striking results. The 
Patriarch Seraphim (1813-23) was, as we are about to see, 
a persecutor of the Catholic Melchites. 

The Melchite Catllolic Church of Antioch 

From 1816 to 1833 the patriarcllal see of the Catholic Mel
chites was occupied by Ignatius V Qattan, \vho, contrary to 
the customs inaugurated with Cyril VI Tanas in 1724, came 
from the secular clergy. From being pastor of the village of 
Zoug-Mikhail in the Lebanon, he passed directly to the patri
archal throne. This election seems to have been owing to a 
compromise between the two rival congregations of Basilians, 
the Salvatorians and the Chouerites, which comprised almost 
the entire hierarchy. This, in turn, had been reduced to four 
bishops at the time of the election of Ignatius Qattan. 

Aleppo remained the most importal1t center of Catholic ac
tivity. In 1817 the Orthodox metropolitan, Gerasimus, obtained 
a decree from Sultan Mahmud which prohibited all missionary 
endeavors, forbade the Catholics to visit the Latin missioners, 
and ordered all IVlelchites to return to the Ortllodox obedience. 
The robbery was complete: the arclliepiscopal churcll, the resi
dence attached to it, and all the property of the diocese passed 
into Orthodox hands. The Catholic clergy of the Greek rite 
were condemned to exile. The pasha tried to persuade the peo
ple to submit but was not able to obtain anything. Then, influ
enced by a considerable bribe from Gerasin1tls, he caused nine 
yOLlng Melchites, a Syrian, and a Maronite to be seized, and all 
were put to death. These were, however, the only victims. On 
the other hand, many of the Aleppians emigrated either to the 
Lebanon, Constantinople, Leghorn, or Marseilles. The Catholic 
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Melchite clerg-y were unable to return tlntil much later, when 
the Eg-yptian invasion of 183 I and the enlancipation of all the 
Catholic Orientals in the Empire wrested from the Sultan by 
France, put an end to the violent persectltions. 

Gerasinlus of Aleppo S0011 joined Zachary, the Orthodox 
bishop of Akkar, near Tripoli, and together they journeyed to 
Danlascus to execute their decree. Not much effort was needed 
to uproot the Melchites the-reo They had already been despoiled 
in 1724, and their priests were forced to celebrate Mass in 
private houses. A decree silnilar to the first gave the Orthodox 
patriarch, Seraphin, the same rights over the Catholics of 
Damascus as Gerasimus of Aleppo had over those of that city. 

The proCedtlre followed was the same as at Aleppo: when 
the judicial decisions were against the Orthodox party, the 
patriarch obtained with nloney the deg-radation and exile of 
two priests, and a deacon and six notables were condel1111ed to 
drubbing. Only four survived it; two died under the blows. 
Large contributions were levied on the Catholics, several of 
whom apostatized. The priests were at the sal11e time exiled, as 
at Aleppo. But the isle of Rouad, which is not far from Tripoli 
and which was designated as the place of their deportation, was 
subject to the pasha of Acre, who had many Catholic Melchites 
in his service; they perstladed him to allow the escape of the 
priests, who were able to take refuge at the COl1vent of the 
Holy Savior in the Lebanon, where they were in safety. They 
returned to DamaSC11S only secretly and were not able to resume 
their ministry until after the death of Seraphin in 1823. Only 
the Eg-yptian invasion g-ave them complete liberty. 

From an internal point of view, the Melchite Church con
tinually suffered from the troubled state in which the Jansenist 
and Gallican doctrines of Germanos Adam had put it. The sem
inary of Ain-Traz, foul1ded in 181 I by Patriarch Agapius III 
Matar, had no stlccess. Propaganda closed it in 1815 because 
the stlperior, Maximus lVlazloum, intruding into the diocese 
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of Aleppo, was too comproll1ising in the affair of the synod 
of Qarqafe and too favorable to the ideas of Adam. The Basil
ian congregations, which had rendered so many services during 
the period of the great persecution of Sylvester, were now 
exhausted from the troubles that were caused by the repeated in
trusions of Ignatius Jauhar in the patriarchal see. The Chouer
ites in particular had lost their first fervor. Ignatius Sarrouf, 
the metropolitan of Beirut from 1778 to 1812, had tried to 
reform them: when nothing came of his efforts, he desired to 
start a new congregation, but Rome suppressed it for fear that 
it would merely add to the confusion. The local disputes, which 
became intense among the Chouerites, had to be settled by a 
conlpromise: the Aleppine element separated from the Lebanese 
element and became another congregation. Propaganda sanc
tioned the arrangement in 1819. The secular clergy had dwin
dled to several married priests who were without any sort of 
education. Nonetheless no attempts to rehabilitate them were 
made until the following period, but then it was with a celibate 
clergy. 

A division in the congregation of tIle Antonians among the 
Maronites had the same causes as that between the Lebanese 
and Aleppian Chouerites. This separation was not recognized 
by Benedict XIV, but was finally sanctioned by Clement XIV 
in 1770. The troubles introduced by the affair of the visionary 
Hendyye and the lack of observation in the dispositions of the 
Leballese synod of 1736 rendered the effects of that assembly 
little more than nothing, instead of what might have been ex
pected. At last, the patriarch, John Helo, convoked a new synod 
at the monastery of Louaise, near Beirut, in April, 1818.15 

There the deplorable usage of mixed monasteries of monks 
and ntl11S was definitely abolished, and each bishop was assigned 
a fixed residence. The patriarchal simplicity in w'hich the 

15 See the acts in Mansi, XXXIX, 247-c;2. 
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J\lIarol1ite people lived, as well as the firm hal1d of the Emir 
Bechir Checab, priI1ce of Lebanon, lessened the disadvantages 
of this leg4islative anarchy which had caused the worst conse
quences iI1 other countries. 

The Syrian Church also went through a trotlbled period. The 
Patriarch l'vfichael Jaroue died in 1800; his Sllccessor, Mic11ael 
Daher, a priest of Aleppo, was not elected until 1803, and he 
resigned eight years later. His successor, Gregory Simeon, 
bishop of Jerusalem, was elected in 18 I 4 and likewise resigned. 
ROlne non1inated the archbishop of Aleppo, Denis Hadaia, as 
the administrator of the patriarchate. Not till 1820 was Greg
ory Peter JaroLle proclaimed patriarch. He was the bishop of 
Jerusalem, and LInder his patriarchate several brilliant conver
sions took place vvhich g4ave a new development to this small but 
heroic ChLIrch. 

The calIse of t11is eclipse of the real Oriental Churches must 
be lool(ed for partly in the suppression of the Jesuits. The 
French government, which had contribllted so much to this 
end, attenlpted to assign their missions in the Lebanon to the 
Vincentians, but these were not able to undertake the task, 
mainly because the Revolution had hindered their growth. The 
vigor of Catholic life within the Ottoman Empire did not take 
hold until after the great emancipation of 1931. 

The Chllrches of Eastern Europe 

Since Europe had experienced in a special way the effects 
of the French revolution, we are about to see a whole series 
of transformations broug-11t about by the new order of things. 

At Rome, first of all, the establishment of the Republic in 
February, 1797, although lasting only a few months, consider
ably disturbed the administration of Propaganda. The revenues 
of most of the colleges dependent on it were confiscated, and 
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these colleges remained closed; such was notably the lot of the 
Greek College and that of Propaganda itself. Cardinal Gerdil, 
prefect of the congregation, took refuge at Turin, and Cardinal 
Stefen Borgia, the proprefect, at Padua, in the house of Bishop 
Speroni of Adria. Both continued to do their best to direct the 
missions, often in critical circunlstances: Borgia was so short 
of resources that he did not have the means to employ a secre
tary. This state of affairs continued until the return to Rome, 
after the Conclave of Venice in 1800. The missions could not 
remain without a protector in the Ottonlall Empire, and as early 
as 1792 the Holy See ttlrned to Austria, which g-ladly accepted 
the function. The sitLlation remained thus until 1803. More
over, in the past, Propag-anda had willingly turned to the em
peror for the protectorate over the Catholic OttolTIan subjects 
as often as to France. 

Everywhere that the armies of the Directory penetrated, 
freedolTI of religion was proclaimed. At Venice, at the tinle of 
the Conclave of 1800, the Greeks of St. George, who were 
Catholics only outwardly, refused to ring their bells, and thus 
quit the Ronlan communion. At Ancona the schismatics took 
possession of the Greek Catholic church and did not give it up 
Lltltil much later, after the restoration of the papal power. 

Dalmatia, where the simplicity of a completely patriarchal 
life preserved the customs of the Middle Ages, contained 
arOllnd 5°,000 Orthodox of the Serbiall race and nearly five 
times as many Latin Catholics. The \lenetian government, on 
vvhich the region was dependent, held tightly to the principle 
of the state religion; the Greeks, as they were called, were con
sidered Catholics, bLlt they paid dues to the Latin clergy, and 
their rite was reg·arded as inferior. Propaganda undertook to 
unite thenl in a more sincere llnion, and in 1742 the Bishop of 
Ossero, who vvas sufficiently acquail1ted vvith literary Slavonic 
and the Eastern cerenlonies, received the privilege of pontifi
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eating in that rite in order to perform necessary ordinations. 16 

Catholics were ordered to preserve their own rite wllenever 
they had a priest available. 

But the Russian influence was large among thenl; as early 
as 1759, Maria Theresa authorized, upon the Russian demand, 
an openly schisnlatic Church at Trieste. 17 \Vhen (11ay, 1797) 
Dalmatia was given to Austria after the fall of the Republic of 
Venice, the Serbs determined to free themselves completely; 

4they were encotlraged in this resolve by the metropolitan of 
4Monteneg ro, Peter Petrovich. After the preliminaries at l .. eo

ben and then tIle Treaty of Campo F ormio (October, 1797) 
had confirmed the existence of Austrian rule, they elected the 
archimandrite Simeon Ivkovich as bishop, but the new gov
ernor, Count von Thurn, let the affair drag on, and the con
secration never took place.1s In February, 1806, {he French, 
after Austerlitz, entered Dallnatia, and the country became 
part of the Kingdonl of Italy. U11der the imperial provincial, 
Vincenzo Dandolo, the lTIOSt noted personage among the Serbs 
was the archimandrite Gerasimus ZelUch; 11e was made an 
equal to the Latill bishops, and by the decree of Saint-Cloud 
( Septenlber 8, 1808) provision was made for the establishment 
of an Orthodox bishopric, which the synod of Zara organized 
under the presidency of Dandolo. But Zellich had certain de
plorable habits-for illstance, he might be fotlnd in tl1e street 
in a drurlken state-and he could not be nominated; not until 
1810 did the consecration of Bishop Benedict IZraljevich take 
place. He resided first at Sebenico, then at Castelnuovo, with 

16 See the text of the brief in Raffaele de Martinis, Ius pontificium de Propaganda 
Fide, III, 82. 

17 The docun1ents are in the archives of Propaganda, Scritture riferite nei Con
gressi: Greci di Croa~ia, Vol. 1. 

18 On Dalmatia at this period, consult the excellent work of Father Pisani, La 
Dal111atie de 1797 d 1815,. Episode des conqllctes napoleoniennes (r893). The affairs 
of the Orthodox Serbs occupy pages 84-85, 236-38, 374. See also A. Ratel, "L'Eglise 
orthodoxe de Dalmatie," in the Echos d'Orient, V (1902), 362-75. 
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the title of Zadar. In 1815, Dalmatia was returned to Austria, 
and the Orthodox bishopric continued to exist, but not until 
1870 was it divided al1d a new eparchy erected at IZotor (Cat
taro) .19 

I have just mentioned Peter of Montenegro. This tiny 
Church arose out of the patriarchate of Ipek, and later, from 
the time of Daniel Petrovich, elected in 1697, out of the arch
diocese of Karlovitz, which included variolls lands of the Otto
man Empire. From uncle to llephew, the metropolitan's see 
remained hereditary in the Petrovich family till 1858; at that 
time Daniel Petrovich was secularized and he named as metro
politan Nicanor the archimandrite. Furthermore, after 1830 
the Chllrch of MOl1tenegro made itself completely independent 
of the archbishop of Karlovitz: and its titulars in Belgrade, 

4Dalmatia, and St. Petersburg petitioned for episcopal consecra
tion. 

Although the Serbian revolution began in 1806, Serbia 
proper did not obtain semi-independence until 1830, but the 
Orthodox Churcll in that COlllltry remail1ed subject to the patri 
arch of Constantinople until 1879. The Chtlrch of the Kingdom 
of Hungary, fully emancipated, received absolutely complete 
freedom of worship through the edict of toleration of Joseph II 
on October 25, 1782. But the obligation which he imposed on 
all the officials of the Empire in the next year, requiring them 
to be able to speak and write Gernlan fluently within three 
years, turned everyone against him, the Serbs as well as the 
Hungarians. The latter, by way of reprisal, suppressed tIle 

19 Bishop Benedict Kraljevich was well disposed in favor of the Union. The 
Austrian imperial government seconded his views: to train a serious clergy, Kral
j evich opened a seminary that he entrusted to four Ruthenian priests of Galicia. 
But the opposition on the part of the Orthodox party was stronger than he. The 
victim of an attempted assassination, he had to resign his see in 1829. A decree of that 
year (March 19) placed the bishopric of Dalmatia subject to the Serbian metropoli 
tan of Karlovitz. Uuder the new bishop, Joseph Rajatchich, three villages passed to 
the Union in 1831 : a violent persecution so lessened the number of the faithful that 
now they number not more than fifty. 
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Latin language little by little in all their public acts and re
placed it with Hungarian (Magyar), but they were wrong in 
the attempt to impose their own tongue on all the races inhabit
ing the same territory as themselves. In 1790-91, the emperor, 
Leopold II, granted the Serbs civil rights. This was the titne 
when the Serbian monk, Dositheos Obradovich (1739-181 I), 
gave the impulse to modern Serbian literature. Until that time 
the ecclesiastical idiom, Old Slavonic, was the only one in 
literary use. In 1792 the archbishop of Karlovitz and his suffra
gan bishops, as representatives of the Serbian l1ation, obtained 
the right to sit in the Hungarian diet, but almost forty years 
passed before that right came into practical use. In fact, the 
opposition to this point and to several others was much nlore 
political than religious. 20 

Bukovina, reunited to the Austrian Empire in 1775, follow
ing the Treaty of Ktttchuk-Kainardji of July 21, 1774, had 
previously formed an Orthodox diocese carved out of the arch
diocese of Iassi and Suceava, having the town of Radautz for 
its see. The change in political rule necessitated the introduc
tion of a cl1ange in religious alliance: in 178 I the bishop of 
Radautz obtained his independence and moved his residence to 
Tchernovitz. An imperial decree in 1785 placed the bishop of 
Tchernovitz under the Serbian metropolitan of Karlovitz. This 
arrangement endured until the emancipation of 1873. But the 
members of his flock were not Serbian in race or language: a 
minority were Ruthenian and the majority were Rumanian
a confusion that was matched everywhere in Austria. 21 

20 On the Serbs of Hungary, a good work exists in French, based on Serbian 
sources and written by Picot, former French consul at Temesvar: Les Serbes de 
H ongrie~ leur histoire~ leurs privilrges~ leur etat politique et social (1873). The chief 
documents touching the privileges of the Serbs of Hungary have been published 
by P. L. Petit in Mansi, XXXIX. Picot uses especially Orthodox writings and 
is influenced by his liberal ideas in matters of religion. In his political views he is 
unfriendly to the Hungarians, and rightly so. 

21 See an article by A. Ratel in the Echos d'Orient~ V (1902), 232-36, entitled 
"L'Eglise orthodoxe de Bukovine." 
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At the head of the Rumanian Church of Transylvania from 
1783 to 1830 was John Bobu, born in 1739 at Ormany, in 
the country of Szolnok in Hungary. Having at first joined the 
Basilians of Balaszfalva, he abandoned them before his profes
sion, dismayed by the rigorous fasts to which the bishop, 
Athanasius Rednik, subjected the novices. A secular priest in 
1778, he was named bishop of Fagaras by Joseph II in 1782, 
was confirmed in the appointment by Rome in the following 
year, and was consecrated by his resigned predecessor, Greg
ory Major, in 1784. He had some serious difficulties with the 
Basilians, Gabriel Sinl<ai, Paul Major, and Samuel Klein, who 
were the most noted representatives of the Rumanian literary 
Renaissance of the age. In 1807 he founded a cathedral chapter 
at Fagaras with tIle approval of Rome and, after the close of 
the Napoleonic wars, 11e convened a diocesan synod at BIas in 
1821, which was preparatory to the plenary council of Hungary 
convoked by the primate of Strigonia, Alexander Rudnay, in 
1822. He died (October 2, 1830) at the age of ninety-one after 
forty-seven years in tIle episcopate. 

The see of Fagaras, erected by Innocent XIII in 1721, com
prised all Transylvania, but nothing more. In the Latin diocese 
of N ag-y-Varad (or Gran-Varadin), in Runlanian Oradea
Mare, were also many Rumanians. The zeal of the Latin bishop, 
Paul Laszlo, led seventy parishes into union with ROITIe. Bishop 
Csaky's request that Rome give 11im an auxiliary of the Greek 
rite was granted by Benedict XIV to his successor, Paul 
Forgach of Gl1ymes, in the person of Melece Kovacs, originally 
frOITI Macedonia. Kovacs was appointed titLllar bishop of Tegea 
by a decree of the Consistory (July 12, 1748). I-Ie died in 1770, 
and Maria Theresa decided upon the erection of an independent 
Rumanian diocese. She named Moses Dragossy for it on July 
26, 1776. At first, Pius VI refused to confirm this meaSLlre; 
but all the difficLllties were settled, and the bull Indefessll111 
personarum (July 16, 1777) accorded the canonical erection 
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of the see. The new bishop had ordillary jurisdiction over all 
Rumanians in Hungary living otltside of Transylvania, and his 
metropolitan was the Latin archbishop-primate of Strigonia 
or Eszterg~om. 

In 1781, Joseph II confirnled the endownlent of the see made 
by Maria Theresa. Moses Dragossy (d. 1787) was succeeded 
by Ignatius Darabanth (1788-1805), and Samuel Vulcan 
(1806-39), tInder whonl the see acquired seventy-two parishes 
which were detached from the Ruthenian eparchy of Munkas 
by Pius VII. In 1836 Samuel Vulcan opelled the still flourishing 
episcopal gynlnasiun1 or college of Belel1yes. Under Bishop 
Basil, baron of Erdelyi (1842-62), ntunerous conversions 
seemed to conlpensate for certain losses caused by the Revolu
tion of 1848. The erection of the Rumanian ecclesiastical prov
ince in 1853 brought about some chang-es once again. 22 

In this review of the Churches of eastern Europe subject to 
Austria-Hullg-ary, we shotlld not overlook two g"roups of l ..atin 
rite Catholics who were, for the time, either directly or indi
rectly under the domination of the rrurks alld who, in our own 
day, served as a point of support for Catholic propaganda in 
the Oriental rite. 1~hese two groups are tIle Bulgaro-Walachian 
mission and the diocese of Bacau in l\1ildavia. 

The Latin Catholics of Bulgaria, or the Pavlikans, are the de
scendants of ancient Manichaean heretics who were deported 
into these regions by the Byzantine emperors of the lVIiddle 
Ag-es. Those of Philippopolis, for instance, came from Asia 
1Vlinor. From Bulg"aria their doctrines spread throtlg-hout east
ern Europe and gave birth to the sects kllown as the Cathari, 
Albigenses, and so on, quite falniliar to the pages of history. 

The sect of those called Bog~0111iles, fron1 the name of a 
Greek priest who l1ad been tl1eir teacher in the tenth century, 

22 These details are taken from the long and interesting introduction of S chema
tismus historicus Venerabilis CIeri Dioecesis M agno-Varadinensis graeci ritus 
catholicorum pro anna I900. 
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was condemned by the Bulgarian councils of the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries. After the NIoslem conquest most of thenl 
embraced Mohammedanism. Those who remained were con
verted to Catholicism, but no one knows how or when. In the 
sixteenth century the popes made them a visitation through the 
archbishops of Antivari, and later confided them to the Fran
ciscans of Bosnia. The Franciscans also founded the Custody 
of Bulgaria in their midst, which lasted from 1624 to 1763. 
From that date till 1781 the Baptistines of Genoa replaced the 
Bosnian Franciscans within the whole area outside of Walachia 
itself. In 1781, Pius VI entrusted the diocese of Nicopolis 
(Rouchtchouk), on t11e right shore of the Danube, today on the 
Bulg-arian side, to the Passionists. In 1688, the Turks destroyed 
Chiprovatz, which was the bishop's residence, and a consider
able migration set out across the lands of the Empire; it 
was followed by another in 1724. A third came about in 1812, 
after an outbreak of the plague; the emigrants crossed the 
Danube and founded the village of Cioplea in Walachia, close 
to Bucharest. The Passionist bishop, who had followed the 
faithful, also decided to reside at Bucharest after 1847. In 1833 
Bucharest had been elevated to a Latin archbishopric, and 
Rouchtchouk became a separate diocese directly dependent on 
the Holy See. 

The see of Sofia, detached in 1610 from the Bosnian Fran
ciscans' mission, became an archdiocese in 1643, but the per
secutions of the Turks laid it waste during the eighteenth cen
tury. In 1835 the Redemptorists established there a prefecture 
apostolic, which was transformed into a vicariate in 1848, with 
Italian and Austrian Capuchins after 1841. 

111 Moldavia, upon the requests of the Franciscans and the 
Dominicans, Urban V erected a diocese at Sereth in 1370, 
which was transferred to Bacau after the end of the fifteenth 
century. It was abandoned in 1497 following the Turkish 
persecutions~ but was re-established at t11e end of the seven
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teenth century. As a result of diverse political situations, the 
4right of nomination belonged to the king of Poland; the bish

ops, all Poles, hardly ever resided in their diocese. In 1818 the 
see was suppressed, and the l..latin Catholics, consisting mostly 
of Rumallized colonies from Hungary, were confided to the 
care of regulars. This state of affairs lasted until the establish
ment of the see of Iassi by Leo XIII in 1884. 

TIle Latin Church within the l(ingdoms of Bulgaria and 
Rumania today is represented by four dioceses which are inde
pendent of one another: in Bttlgaria, the diocese of Bouch
tchouk and the vicariate of Sofia; in Rumania, the archdiocese 
of Bucllarest and the privileged diocese of Iassi. In 1823, at 
the time when this volume closes, the Greek patriarch of Con
stantinople still extended his jurisdictioll over the whole Balkan 
peninsula, and the Turkish power held sway everywhere either 

4directly or indirectly throug h the limited vassalage of the pril1
cipality of Moldavia-Walachia.23 

The Ruthenian Catholic Church 

The Church that was most tried by the transformations of 
the era we are now studying was the Ruthenian Church.24 

23 On the Latin Church in Bulgaria, see the article "Bulgarie" in Dictionnaire de 
theologie catholiqueJ II, 1231-36; on the Bogomiles, see the article "Bogomiles," 
II, 926-30. On the Latin Church of Rumania, see the article under the san1e title in 
the Echos dJOrientJ VI (1903), 42-50, with the important corrections of page 224. 

24 For the history of the Ruthenian Church at this period, see Harasiewicz, An
nales Ecclesiae Ruthenicae (1862), pp. 497 ff.; Julian Pelesz, Geschichte der Union 
der ruthenischen Kirche 1nit Rom (1880), 11,495 ff.; Lesca'ur, LJEglise catholique 
{'n Pologne sous le gouvernelnent russe (1772-1875), I, 1-126; Pierling, La Russie 
et le Saint-Si(;ge (1902), Vol. V. The last work is of the highest value and abun
dantly indicates the bibliography of the subject, but it is confined to the relations 
\vith Rome. Harasiewicz, a Ruthenian author of doubtful erudition, is animated by 
an excessively anti-Polish spirit; Pelesz, also Ruthenian, is too Polish. In these ques
tions to n1aintain a just tniddle course is indeed hard. In truth, the history of the 
Ruthenian Church is still to be written. Consult also the work of Father Theiner, 
Die N eusten Z ustande der katholischen K irche beider I?itus in Polen und Russland 
seit Katharine I I his auf unsere Tage (1847); this work has been translated into 
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On the eve of the partition of Poland in 1772, the Ruthenian 
hierarchy included eight eparchies or effective dioceses: Kiev, 
the theoretical seat of the metropolitan, althoug-h, after the 
retl1rll of that city to Russia in 1667, he resided by turns at 
Vilna, ~\r ovg'orod, and finally at Radomychl in UI(rainia; Po
lotsk, Vladin1ir in Volyllia, Loutsk, Lvov or Leopol (l.Jeln
burg), Peremychl, Kholm, and Pinsk. These eigllt dioceses 
counted around 13,000 parishes, larg-e and small, al1d a Cath
olic Ruthenian population which amounted to about 5,000,000 
souls.25 

The first partition of Polal1d (1772) placed a part of White 
Russia and a good piece of the archdiocese of Polotsk under 
the scepter of Catherine II of Russia; u11der that of Austria 
went the eparchies of Peremychl alld Lvov, except the district 
of Kamenietz-Podolsk. The sections taken by Russia were 
within the solidly Polish region of tl1e ki11gdom. 

The second partition (1793) gave Russia almost the whole 
n1etropolitan eparchy, the district of Kamenietz-Podolsk from 
Lvov on, the eastern part of tIle diocese of LOtltsk, the city of 
Pinsk with nearly all the territory of the diocese, and finally 
the remainder of the eparchy of Podolsk. At the third partition 
(1795), which was only a continuation of the first, Russia re
ceived the rest of the eparchies of Loutsk and Pinsk and the 
'iVhole eparchy of Vladilnir in Volynia. Likewise, in 1795, 
Austria received the territory of Kholm. In 1793 Russia had 
taken over Great Poland, a completely Polish district, but in 

French and Italian, but the German edition is the best because it contains documents 
that are lacking in the translations. See also, though with caution in what concerns 
the Jesuits, L 'histoire de Cle1nent Xl V J by the same author. 

25 Each bishop could have one or more coadj utors, who were then decorated with 
the title of some city in the eparchy, sometinles itself a former episcopal see: this in
stitution is to be found in the Russian non-Catholic Church and in the Rumanian 
Church. To Polotsk were thus attached the ancient sees of Vitebsk, Mscislav, 
Orcha, and Moghilev; to Vladimir, Brest-Litovskij ; to Loutsk, Ostrog; to Leopol, 
Galitch and 1vfatnenietz-Podolskij; to Perenlychl, Sanok and Sambor; to Kholm. 
Belz; to Pinsk, Tourov. 
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1795 she added Mozaria and a part of Lithuania with it: a good 
nlany Ruthenians who were thus left without tl1eir bishop (of 
\Tladimir and Brest) might be found in the latter region. 

The Treaty of Tilsit in 1807 set up the Grand Duchy of 
Warsaw, which lasted under a forill of independence until the 
treaties of 1815. The eparchy of Kholn1 was included therein, 
evell though the Lithuanian portioll was ceded to Russia in 
1795. In 1815 Kholm passed to Russia. The Ruthenian Church 
then found itself placed under the authority of two sovereigns: 
the czar of Russia and the emperor of Austria. Except for Red 
Russia, of which Galicia is a part, tl1e czar regained possession 
of all the domains over \vhich the old Russiall princes of Riourik 
had ruled. 

The political causes for the fall of the Polish kingdom are 
well known. The nation perished a victim of its anarchical con
stitution 26 and the unscrllpulous ambition of IZing Frederick 
II of Prussia. Together these two things forced the 11and of 
Maria Theresa. 

Fron1 a religious point of view, divorce had reached an 
unheard-of frequency in Poland-to such an extent that vari
ous aillbiguolls clauses vvhich made separation on the plea of 
nullity very easy were inserted iIltO the marriage COlltract. The 
clergy, unfortunately, too often approved of these tllaneuvers. 
The populatioll was once again reduced to a servile state, and 
tIle Ruthenians, who formed nearly half of the population, 
were continually victims of various incurable prejudices that 
retarded their progress. The children of Ruthenian priests 
were legally no better than serfs. The Catholic bishops of the 
Greek rite could not take a seat in the Senate, where the Latin 

26 Poland was an elective and representative monarchy. Between one reign and 
another, the power was exercised by the archbishop primate of Gnesen until the elec
toral diet. Often the period was one of anarchy. The laws were voted by the diet, 
but the principle of the liberu1ff veto could prevent their application: a protest of 
a few nobles, publicly recorded, was enough to halt everything. The king had merely 
the executive power. 
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prelates were admitted by law-the nletropolitan hinlself did 
not obtain a seat until the close of the Republic in 1789. Trans
fer to the Latin rite became more and nlore freqllent in tIle 
upper classes owing to the lack of legislation which Rome had 
desired to enforce ever since 1624, but which had been refrained 
fronl because of opposition from the king- alld the ecclesiastical 
authorities. 

Fronl an internal POillt of view, the whole effectiveness of 
the Ruthenian C11urch rested with the Basilians. They alone 
were educated since they alone had theological schools and 
were free from the dominal1ce of the landed nobility. All the 
bishops were recruited from their ranks, and the Council of 
Zamosc in 1720 passed a law requiring every secular priest 
who was called to the episcopate to make monastic profession 
before his consecration. 27 Since a general belief prevailed at 
that time that SUCll was the true discipline of the Eastern 
Church, Rome had confirmed the measure. The religious were 
everything: they occupied the important positions in the di
ocesan curias and cathedral chapters-an institution evidently 
of Latin origin but one which had been firmly established since 
before the Union of Brest in 1595. 

As for the secular clergy, they were almost all married, de
prived of seminaries in spite of all the efforts to remedy that 
need, chained to the soil which they often worked with their 
own hands, and regarded as low and commonplace by the 
upper classes. The best secular clergy, and the only ones that 
were generally celibate, were students of the pontifical colleges 
of Lvov and Vilna. But often they would despair of improving 
their lot and entered the Basilians upon conlpleting their 
sttldies. 

This preponderance of the Basilians, which was abnormal 
in a country where the secular clergy had bee.n at the peak of 

27 When the rule finally became the exception, the Council of Leopol in 1891 
abolished the decree of Zamosc. 
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its task, was the cause of a good many of the troubles, es
pecially after the middle of the eighteenth century, that beset 
this Church. 

To ilnprove the secular clergy, they needed to be assured of 
equality with the Latin clergy before the civil law of the state, 
to be given seminaries, and to be rendered celibate little by 
little. This change supposed a compromise between different 
factors that could not or would not support any reforms. 

Not only through corrupt morals and the frequency of di
vorce 11ad the Polish nobility been infected, but the skepticisnl 
introduced by the circulation of the writings of the French phi
losophers caused ravages among the members of that group 
along with the others. Freemasonry had also been introduced 
into the kingdom, and, if some of the bishops did perhaps stand 
up against it, they did not always do their duty in this regard. 
Finally, the bishop of Vilna, Ignatius Massalski, was responsi
ble for having placed in the upper hierarchy a Calvinist of im
perfect conversion, Stanislas Siestrzencewicz of Bohusz, who 
would be at the head of the Latin rite in Russia for half a cen
tury and who would conduct himself in all nlatters in accord 
with the principles of purest Febronianism. 

The pretext invented by Frederick II of Prussia and Cath
erine of Rtlssia for intervening in Polish affairs and preparing 
the partition of the country was the question of the dissidents, 
the Protestants and the Ruthenia11 schismatics. In the sixteenth 
century, the Jesuits, working with a less corrupt society, had 
been able to check the former and they converted a large num
ber. Ullfortunately, to continue this work took all their effort. 

Witll regard to the Ruthenians who had not yet embraced 
the Union, the ease with which Ukrania, the citadel of scllism 
in the old days, had been won by Catholicism indicated that the 
sanle procedure would have been used in White Russia, if the 
fault of permittillg the establishment of the diocese of Mo
ghilev, which becan1e the center of ceaseless agitation for Rus
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sian intervention, had not been committed. The abandonment 
of the Ruthenian Church by the Polish people was one of the 
chief causes for the fall of their nation. 

At the time of the first partition, the nletropolitan of Kiev 
was Felicia11 Volodkovitch (1762-78). A projected synod could 
not be held, and various accusations which have not been made 
clear even i11 our own tilne caused the metropolitan to resig-n all 
jurisdiction over his own eparchy a11d over the eparchy of Vladi
mir, which he governed as administrator. The fornler was en
trusted to the care of Leo Cheptitskij, the bishop of Lvov, and 
the latter to Anthony Mlodovskij, the bishop of Brest and coad
jutor of the diocese of Vladimir. The king of Poland, Stanislas 
Augustus Poniatovvski, was very active in having the arrange
Inent confirmed by Rome, and the Holy See, after learning all 
the details of the affair, gave its approval. This affair was not 
ended tlntil 1774-Volodkovitch died in 1778. H is successor was 
Leo Cheptitskij, bishop of Lvov, but only for the space of one 
year, for he died at the end of 1780. Jason Smogorjevskij, arch
bishop of Polotsk, was elected in his place and passed again 
under Polish donlination in order to take possession of his see. 
Dead in 1786, he had Theodosius Rostotskij, the bishop of 
IZholm and his coadjutor, for his succeSSOT. Around the time 
of the tl1ird partition of Poland, he was held in semi-captivity 
at St. Petersburg, where he died i11 1805. The Ruthenian 
Church was, except for the ancient eparchies, established in 
Hungary, which had always had a separate existence, divided 
into three parts, between Prussia, Russia, and Austria. 

In Prussia, first of all, the division of the eparchy of Brest
Vladimir, \vhich had fallen under that povver, reinforced the 
arcl1inlandrate of Stlprasl which dated from a foundation of 
the metropolitan of Kiev, Joseph Soltan, in 1553. On March 
4, 1798, Pius VI elevated Suprasl to a Ruthenian diocese and 
nall1ed Theoc1osius Vitotskij, the archimandrite of the monas
tery, as its first bishop, fronl the Carthusian monastery in 
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Florence where the Roman Reptlblic had forced the pope to take 
refuge. 

The kil1g of Prussia assured the new bishop and also his 
cathedral chapter of a cOl1siderable endowment. Vitotskij died 
around 1805, and his successor, Douchnovskij, followed him 
to the grave before being able to obtain episcopal consecration. 
In 1807, by the Treaty of Tilsit, the territory of this short-lived 
eparchy passed to Russia, and no Ruthenians were any longer 
left in Prussia. 

The Catholic Church in Rtlssia 

In Rtlssia the treaty sig-ned by Catherine II in 1793 follow
ing the first partition of Poland granted expressly the exercise 
of their relig-ion to the Catholics of both rites. But Catherine 
did not respect this article of the treaty any more than she did 
the others. 

Already since 1766 she had been intervening in the affairs 
of the Latin Catholic cOlnmunity in St. Petersburg at the re
quest of SOlne of its members. Formerly this commtlnity had 
been dependent on Propag-anda throug11 the internlediary of 
the nuncio of Warsaw or Vienna, btlt after this time, on ac
count of the many law suits between the clergy and the faithful 
-and the divisions between them had not a little to do with 
the affair-it was to be dependent on the College at St. Peters
burg and, in a way, on the 1\1inistry of Justice. The regulations 
of 1769, never approved by the Holy See, were the embodilnent 
of all the legislation that regulated the Catholic Church of both 
rites in Russia. 

The I ..atin dioceses of Poland had been dismembered just as 
the Ruthenian eparchies were after the partitions. 28 In 1772, 

28 The Latin dioceses in Poland comprise seventeen sees: Gnesen (primatial 
see), Leopol (archbishopric), Kamenietz, Chelm (Kholm), Cujavie, Culm, Kiev, 
Cracow, Luck (Loutsk), Plock, Posen, Peremychl, Samogitie, Smolensk, Varmie, 
Pilten. and Vilna. Each can have a coadjutor, who is called suffragan. 
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an imperial decree of December 14 determined the lot of Latin 
and Ruthenian Catholics without the least taking note of the 
authority of the Holy See. As it was, Catherine applied the 
principles of Febronianism in all cases and the archbishop 
whom she herself installed and whom Ronle was forced to 
recognize was not one to turn her fronl its maxims. 

After this decree all communication with the Holy See was 
forbidden tlnless it passed through government channels. The 
whole Empire would have but one I-Iatin diocese, and all re
ligious without exception would be subject to it: legislation 
from St. Petersb·urg in 1769 rendered it exactly thus. As for 
the titular of this inlmense diocese which included all European 
and Asiatic Russia, he was not named for some time. With 
regard to the Ruthenians, since the archbishop of Polotsk, at 
that time Jason Smogorjevskij, had his residence in Russian 
territory, the decree conferred on hinl the same authority for 
his own rite as it had on the Latil1 bishop. 

Massalski's protege, Siestrzencewicz,29 obtained the neces
sary bulls from Rome to become the suffragan of Vilna within 
Russian territory through his donor's influence-Massalski 
always tried to be perso11/a grata to Catherine. Consecrated 
titular bishop of Mallo on October I, 1773, he departed almost 

29 This unlucky man, who governed the Latin Church in Russia from 1774 to 1826, 
that is, for half a century, was a Lithuanian of the lower nobility, born a Calvinist, 
became a volunteer in the Prussian army, was wounded either in war or in a duel; 
he was converted at Berlin after his wound-according to some, following a love 
romance; at the home of the Radziwills, say others. He was a student at Berlin and 
at Frankfort, then tutor of the children of Martin Radziwill and was nanled an 
officer in the Lithuanian guards. Ignace Massalski, his protector, bishop of Vilna, 
was a worldly prelate, such as many were in Poland of that time. He was a pas
sionate gambler, always short of funds in spite of an immense fortune, a great 
builder of churches, and concerned with spreading instruction in the popular masses. 
He is the one who pushed Siestrzencewicz into holy orders about 1764, and then 
made him canon of Vilna, pastor of Bobruisk, and ad interi11't administrator of the 
diocese. At the time of the 1794 revolution, 1tfassalski was massacred by the populace 
because of his Russophile tendencies. Stanislas Siestrzencewicz died December I, 

IR26, at the age of ninety-six. 
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imnlediately for St. Petersburg. He had the confidence of the 
Polish nuncio, Garalnpi, as well as that of Massalski and Cath
erine II, and not long afterward 11is true feelings were dis
covered at Rome. Since Catherine did not wish to deal with the 
pope personally, she charged Siestrzencewicz with all negotia
tions with the Holy See, and, without giving more attention to 
the matter, named him bishop of Moghilev in White Russia by 
decree of November 22, 1773. Having the welfare of souls in 
nlind and not stlspecting anything, Clement XIV recognized 
the usurper of the powers binding tlpon all the Latin Catholics 
in the Empire. 

At Rome no way out of this inextricable situation could be 
found. Between times, hundreds of parishes in Ukrainia had 
been snatched from union by meaStlres in whicll violence played 
a great part. Later, four schismatic eparchies were erected in 
the territories obtained at the second and third partitions of 
Poland. An attempt at mediation by Maria Theresa met with 
no success whatever. Jason Smogorjevskij was elected metro
politan in 1780, and just as he resided in Poland, his successor, 
Bishop Maximilian Ryllo of Kholm, preferred to live in Aus
tria. Therefore Catherine entrusted the administration of the 
see to a consistory. Thus the Ruthenians no longer had any 
hierarchy, and the Latins had a bishop who was only canonically 
supplied with binding faculties. 

In 1780 Pius VI himself wrote to Catherine to ask for the 
nomination of a Ruthenian bishop. Catherine answered him by 
calling in turn for tIle erection of Moghilev into an archdiocese 
and the pallium for Siestrzencewicz, with a coadjutor in ad
ditioll. Since the Pope delayed on account of an injuction which 
Siestrzencewicz had issued and vvhich the Pope wished him to 
retract, Catherine named her protege archbishop of Moghilev 
by a decree of January 17-28, 1782, illegally conferred on him 
ample powers over the religious, and gave him the former 
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Jesuit, Benislawski, for coadjutor. The organization of the 
archdiocese and the installation followed at once, and Sies
trzencewicz consented to it all. 

This period in the history of the Catholic Church in Russia 
is linked too much with that of the Jestlits flOt to say a short 
word about it here. The brief of Clement XIV, D011'tirlus ac 

Rede'111,ptor) had to be published in each diocese in order to ac
conlplish its purpose. Catherine, who needed the Jesuits for 
the education of the nation's youth and who was well acquainted 
with their superior methods, formally forbade Siestrzencewicz 
to publish the brief. The Jesuits in \JVllite Russia, where their 
college at Polotsk had been famous for a long time, were thus 
held together. TIle ill will of the Bishop of Mallo toward the 
Society gave way before the will of the Empress, but at the 
Vatican the publication of the brief was insisted on under pres
sure from the Bourbon courts. In reality, Pius VI had desired 
to save the Jesuits and he was delighted from the first by the 
opening of a novitiate at Polotsk-witl1 the consent of Sies
trzencewicz, but forced by the Empress in the meantime. The 
Pope indicated this fact to Benislawski in several significant 
conversations when the latter came to Rome to hasten the nego
tiations while the Russian ambassador at Warsaw, Stackel
burg, pressed the nuncio, Archetti, more and more. 

Moreover, Archetti desired the mission to Catherine with 
which he was entrusted at the end of 1783. He arrived in St. 
Petersburg in July, and was well received there by the Em
press, \vho flattered herself with having vanquished the pope. 
Actually, the desire to save the 12,000,000 Catholics of both 
rites in Russia from the evident menace of the autocracy had 
caused Pius VI to overlook the repeated and pressing demands 
for the suppression of the Jesuits from the Bourbon COLlrts. 

At the end of December, 1783, Archetti canonically erected 
the archdiocese of Moghilev by means of cleverly drawn-up 
official acts in a way to safeg"uard the pope-'s rights, and shortly 
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afterward Heraclius Lissovskij was lawfully enthroned in the 
Ruthenian see of Polotsl<. After a stay of eleven months in 
Russia, Archetti returned to Poland in order to receive the red 
Ilat, which his Russial1 mission and the rellewed esteelll of Cath
erine for the Pope had earned for him. The El11press had de
sired the sanle favor for Siestrzencewicz, but this time Pius VI 
was immovable. 

After the third partition of Poland, Catherine erected three 
new Latin dioceses in her OW11 donlains, at Livonia, Pinsk, and 
Latychev, upon the rLlins of the fornler sees without referring 
to the Pope, and she placed all the Ruthenians under the arch
bishop of Polotsk. Her purpose was to destroy the united 
Church bit by bit. She would tlndoubteclly have acconlplished 
this purpose if death had 110t carried her off in 1796. 

I-Ier son, Patll I, was as tolerant as his mother was intolerant. 
A stay at Ronle in 1782 filled him with veneration for the Pope, 
Pius VI, and he protected tIle Jesuits and held thenl in high 
regard. The coronation of the new eillperor and his good dis
position greatly facilitated the missiol1 to St. Petersburg of 
Msg-r. Lorenzo I..itta, the nuncio at vVarsaw in 1797. The fol
lowing year, after some negotiations which had at times been 
rather difficult because Patd held strongly to his autocratic 
power in spite of his benevolence, a series of decrees from 
Litta organized the Catholic ChurcIl in Russia on a regular 
basis. rrhe diocese of Moghilev retained its vast territory, but 
it was given two suffragans: one at St. Petersburg and one at 
Moghilev. Siestrzel1cewicz became the metropolitan of all the 
Latin Churches in the Empire, and for himself and his suc
cessors obtained the privilege of wearing red garb. Within the 
recently annexed provinces, five bishoprics were either con
firmed or established: Vilna (with four suffragans), Loutsk
Jitomir, IZamenietz-Podolsk, and lVIinsk. None of Litta's de
crees provided for the Ruthenians, still he did not overlook them 
entirely, for he obtained two new sees in their favor: Loutsk 
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and Brest Litovsk. Unfortunately the affair at Malta, too 
complicated to be recounted here,30 caused Msgr. Litta's dis
grace at the court and he had to quit Russia in 1799. 

Yet his achievements endured. Paul I continued to protect 
the Jesuits, and asked the pope to formally recognize then1 at 
the very time when negotiations for uniting the RussiaI1 and 
Roman Churches were being opened by Father Gruber as in
termediary. Paul's assassination dllring a palace revolution 
(March 11-23, 1801) put an end to everything. In spite of 
his fanciful character, great tl1ing·s ll1ig-ht 11ave been expected 
froin an emperor who had enollgh insight to banish the un
worthy Siestrzencewicz and replace him with Benislawski. 

Alexander I 

Siestrzencewicz returned with the accession of Alexander I. 
The new czar, an adherent of liberal ideas, showed himself well 
disposed toward the Jesuits, but he let himself be taken in by 
the cleverness of the metropolitaI1 archbishop of Moghilev, 
who had resigned his see. TIle Emperor showed that he was 
being· influellced at the creation of the Roman Catholic Ec
clesiastical College in 1801. This college replaced the former 
department in the Ministry of Justice and had the last word 
in the adl1linistration of the Catholic Church in Russia. It 
consisted of nine ecclesiastical members, three of w110nl were 
permanent (the archbishop of Moghilev and two assistants 
named by the college with imperial approval), and six others 
who were named for a term of three years by each of the six 
Latin dioceses. The arrangement had nothing to do with the 
Ruthenians. 

This disastrous influence of Siestrzencewicz also served to 
hinder Msgr. Arezzo's nlission to St. Petersburg in 1803. He 

30 Cf. Pierling, pp. 255 ff. 
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was interested in settling the question over the right to nomi
nate the bishops, a thing which Litta had not been able to de
cide, and in regulating the status of the Ruthenians. They had 
obtail1ed four sees with double representation in the College in 
1802, but with a direct right of appeal to the Senate, a solidly 
schismatic body of legislators-a right which was not without 
some danger. The deplorable Verneg·ues affair, 31 wl1ich had the 
air of placing the Holy See in conflict \vith Russia over a ques
tiOl1 having to do with a French conspirator, put an end to 
Msgr. Arezzo's mission in 1804. With such a man as Sies
trzencewicz as head of the Catholic College, correspondence 
with Rome necessarily becanle more and more difficult. At any 
rate, soon after Arezzo's departure, the bishops were again 
forbidden to contact Rome unless through government chan
nels. 

The last metropolitan of Kiev, Theodosius Rostotskij, died 
at St. Petersburg on January 25, 1805, after obtainil1g, in his 
last days, pernlission to resume his metropolitan jurisdiction. 
On July 24, 1806, Alexander I nanled Heraclius Lissovskij 
metropolitan of the Uniate Churches of Russia, just as Sies
trzencewicz was of the Latin Churches. Of course, Rome had 
no voice in the affair. Since the treaty of Tilsit had reunited 
the eparchy of Suprasl to Russia, it was returned to the eparchy 
of Brest, and Leo Javoroskij was consecrated suffragan of 
Brest with the title of bishop of Vladimir in Volynia at a later 
date. Lissovskij fixed his residence at Vilna and he had a 
suffrag-an in the person of Adrian Golovnia, with the title of 
bishop of Orcha. At his death (August 30, 1809) he was suc
ceeded by Gregory Kokhanovitch (r809-15), bishop of Loutsk. 

The Ruthenian hierarchy in Russia, therefore, comprised the 
metropolitan see of Vilna with a suffragan at Orcha, the see 
of Polotsk with the rank of an archbishopric, the diocese of 

31 Cf. ibid., pp. 401 fi. 
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Loutsk, and the diocese of Brest with a suffragan at Vladitnir. 
Lissovskij had no papal cOl1firnlation for his elevation to the 
dignity of n1etropolitan, nor did I(okhal10vitch, and without 
this confirnlation they were not able to consecrate new bishops. 
Since recourse to ROlne was not possible for definite reasons, 
Kokhanovitch tnade tIse of epikeia. A written declaration recog
nizing all the rig-hts of the Roman Pontiff \vas sent to Rome 
through tIle nUllcio at \Tienna, and three new bishops were con
secrated. This same procedure was followed in 1817, after the 
death of Kokhanovitch, when Josaphat Boulg-hak succeeded 
him. CirctImstances forced n1atters to be arranged as best they 
could. At the death of Alexander in 1825, Catholic Ruthenians 
along the frontiers of the Etnpire officially ntImbered 1,427,559. 
Thanks to the tolerance of Paul I, of Alexander, and of Nich
olas I during the first years of his reign, the Ruthenians cotlnted 
a million and a half ten years later. 

In 1815, several conversions made by the Jesuits in hig-h 
Russian society led to their exptIlsion from the Empire. But 
henceforth the storms against the Soc~ety were a thing of the 
past: miraculously preserved in Russia, they went forth fronl 
there al1d established thel11selves anew throug-hout the world. 32 

Alexallder passed his last few days (Novenlber 19 to Decenl
ber 1,1825) at Taganrog on the Sea of Azov. Ever since 1812 
sonle mysterious attachment had been bring-ing hil11 closer and 
closer to the Catholic Church. He showed himself so sincere 
that he entered into relations with Pope Leo XII the very year 
of his death and petitioned the papal envoy in Russia for a 
priest appointed by the Pope, who would prepare the way for 
his conversion. Weare almost absoltltely certain that Alex
ander I died desiring in his heart communion with the Church 

32 On the Jesuits of Russia, the most accessible work is that of Father Stanislas 
Zalenski, Les Jesuites de la Russie Blanche. On the conversions that brought about 
their expulsion, see the interesting Vie du P. !v!arc Foil 0 ppe by Father Gagrine 
( 1877), pp. 34 ff. 
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of Rome, if he did not have the ministrations of a Catholic 
priest at his deathbed. 33 

We must say a few words about the part of the Ruthenian 
Church that passed under Austrian rule. Here, at least, was 
no fear of violence. Maria Theresa was full of good will toward 
the Ruthenians. In 1774 she erected a central seminary at 
Vienna, close to the Ruthenian church of St. Barbara, which 
was intended for subjects from the Galacian eparchies. At the 
same time the Ruthenian clergy were put on an equal footing 
with the Latin clergy. The queer ideas entertained by Joseph 
II (1780--90) were felt as nluch in Galacia as anywhere else: 
the magnificent pontifical college at Leopol for Ruthenians and 
Armenians was closed down and replaced by one of the Enl
peror's notorious general seminaries, which, in this case, cast 
Latins, Ruthenians, Armenians, Rumanians, and Serbs to
gether into one confused lot. Political changes caused the ad
dition of new districts to the eparchies of Leopol and Pere
mychl, but everything was done with the regular approval 
of the lawful metropolitan, Jason Smogorjevskij. Francis II 
(1792-1835) likewise respected Theodosilts Rostotskij's au
tll0rity over the eparchies of Leopol, Peremychl, and Kholm, 
after the partition of 1795. In 1802, Pius VII once again most 
explicitly forbade the passage from one rite to allother with
out the permission of the Holy See, as a consequence of new 
quarrels caused by a movemellt to the contrary which had been 
undertaken by the Polish clergy. This body proved itself to be 
no more broadminded in regard to the Greek rite in Russia or 
Austria thal1 it had been in what had once been Polal1d. 

In 1805 the Ruthenian procurator at Rome, Father JOltrdan 
Mitskievitch, took steps toward the restoration of the former 
metropolitan see of Galitch. Following the death of the bishops 
of Peremychl and Kholm, tIle new bishop of Perenlychl re

33 This question is studied in all its details by Father Pierling in an interesting 
pamphlet, E1npereur Alexandre fer est-il 'mort catholique f (1901). 
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mained a sole administrator of the Ruthenians in Austria. 
Eight days before the calends of March, I807, Pius VII is
sued the bull In universalis ecclesiaeJ restoring the metropolitan 
diocese of Galitch. Situated in territory belonging to the eparchy 
of Leopol, Galitch was united with that archbis11opric, and 
Peremychl and I<:holm becan1e its stlffragans. Anthony Ang
helovitch became the first nletropolitan of Galacia. 

The treaties of I8 I5 passed Kholn1 over to Russia. Anthony 
Anghelovitch had died in the previous year and was succeeded 
in I8I8 by Michael Levitskij, who would die a cardinal. His 
story belol1g·s to the follo\ving period. 34 

34 The Ruthenians of Austria at this period might have anlounted to two million. 
Their number is 110\V 1110re that double that llull1ber. 
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APPENDIX I 

Declaration of tJ~e Rights of Man (at the 
head of tI"e Constitz,ttio11, of 1791) 

THE representatives of the French people, constituted in 
national assembly, considering that ignorance, forgetfulness, 
or contempt of the rig-hts of man are the only cause of public 
evils and the corruption of governments, have resolved to set 
forth, in a soleml1 declaration, the natural, inalienable, al1d 
sacred rights of man to tl1e end that this declaration, perpetually 
present to all the members of the social body, will ceaselessly 
remind them of their rights and duties; that the acts of the 
leg-islative power and those of the exectltive power may be at 
all times conlpared with the demands of the citizens and hence
forth based on simple and incontestable principles, may always 
be directed to the maintenance of the Constitution and the 
welfare of all. 

Hence the National Assembly acknowledges and declares, 
in the presence of and under the auspices of the Supreme Being, 
the following rights of man and of tl1e citizen. 

Article I. Men are born and remain free and equal in rights. 
Social distinctions can be based only on the common usefulness. 

Article 2. The purpose of every political association is the 
preservation of the natural and inalienable rights of man. 
These rights are liberty, ownership of property, safety, and 
resistance to oppression. 

Article 3. The principle of all sovereigl1ty resides essen
tially in the nation; no body and no individual can exercise any 
authority which does not expressly emanate therefrom. 

Article 4. Liberty consists in being- able to do wllatever does 
559 
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not injure another: thus the exercise of each man's natural 
rights has no bounds but those which assure to the other nlem
bers of society the enjoyment of these same rights. These 
bounds can be determined only by the law. 

Article 5. The law has the rigllt to forbid only actions that 
are harmful to society. Whatever is not forbidden by law may 
not be hindered and no one may be constrained to do what the 
law does not ordain. 

Article 6. The law is the expression of the general will. All 
the citizens l1ave the right to participate in its formation either 
personally or through their representatives. This law must be 
the same for all, whether it protects or punishes. All citizens, 
being equal in its eyes, are likewise elig-ible to all public of
fices, places, and employments, according to their capacity, with 
no distinctions but their virtues and talents. 

Article 7. No Olle may be accused, arrested, or detained ex
cept in tIle cases determined by the law and in accordance with 
the forms it has prescribed. Those who solicit, dispatch, exe
cute or have executed arbitrary orders should be punished; but 
every citizen sunlmoned or seized in virtue of the law must 
promptly obey: by resistance he renders hin1self culpable. 

Article 8. The law sholtld establish only penalties that are 
strictly and evidently necessary, and no one may be punished 
except in virtue of a law established and promulgated previous 
to the offense and legally applied. 

Article 9. Everyone being presumed innocent UIltil he has 
been declared guilty, if it is judged indispensable to arrest him, 
all rigor not necessary for assuring his person must be severely 
repressed by tIle law. 

Article 10. No one is to be troubled for his opinions, even 
religious opinions, provided their manifestation does not dis
turb the public order established by law. 

Article I I. The free communicatioI1 of thoughts and opin
ions is one of man's most precious rights; every citizen, there
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fore, may speak, write, and print freely, except that 11e must 
be held responsible for the abuse of this freedom in the cases 
determined by the law. 

Article 12. The guaranty of the rights of man and the citi
zen requires a public force: this force, then, is instituted for 
tIle benefit of all, and not for the particular advantage of those 
to whom it is entrusted. 

Article 13. For the maintenance of the public forces and for 
the expellses of administration, a common contribution is in
dispensable; it should be shared equally by all the citizens, on 
the basis of their ability to contribute to it. 

Article 14. All citizens have the rig-ht to determine, by them
selves or through tlleir representatives, the need of the public 
contribution, freely to agree to it, to watch over its collection, 
and to determine its amount, its assessment, its collection, and 
its duration. 

Article IS. Society has the right to require from every pub
lic agent an accounting of his administration. 

Article 16. Every society in which the guaranty of rights 
is not assured and the separation of powers is not determined 
is to be reg-arded as not constituted. 

Article 17. Ownership being an inviolable and sacred right, 
no one can be deprived of it except when public necessity, law
fully established, evidently so requires, and under the condi
tion of a just and previous indemnity. 
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The Fre1~ch Concordat of I80I 

THE government of the Republic recognizes that the Cath
olic, Apostolic, and Roman religion is the religion of the great 
majority of Frel1ch citizens. 

His Holiness recog-nizes that this same religion has derived 
and expects even more at this time the greatest splendor from 
the establishment of Catholic worship in France and from the 
special profession of that religion by the consuls of the Repub
lic. 

W11erefore, in accordance with this mutual recognition, for 
the good of religion as also for the maintenance of internal 
tranquillity, they have covenanted as follows: 

Article I. The Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman religion will 
be freely exercised in France. Its worship \vill be public, in 
conforn1ity with the police regulations that the government 
will jlldge necessary for public tranquillity. 

Article 2. In concert with the governl11ent, the Holy See will 
make a new circumscription of the French dioceses. 

Article 3. The Supreme Pontiff will declare to the titulars 
of the C11urches of France that he expects from them, with 
firm confidence, for t11e sake of peace and unity, every kind 
of sacrifice, even that of their episcopal sees. 

If, after this exhortation, they refuse to make this sacrifice 
sought for the good of the Church (a refusal which, however, 
His Holiness does not expect), provision will be made, by new 
titulars, for the government of the bishoprics of the new cir
cumscription, in the following manner. 

Article 4. The first consul of the Republic, within three 
5.62 
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lTIonths following the publication of the bull of 1-lis I-Ioliness, 
will nominate to the archbishoprics and bishoprics of the new 
circumscription. His Holiness \\Till confer canonical institution 
according to the forms established in relation to France before 
the chang-e of government. 

Article 5. Nominations to the bishoprics that will become 
vacant subsequently will likewise be made by the first consul, 
and the canonical institution will be given by the Holy See, 
in conformity with the preceding article. 

Article 6. Before entering upon their office, the bishops shall 
make directly into the hands of the first consul tIle oath of 
fidelity that was in use before the change of government, ex
pressed in the following terms. 

"I swear and promise to God, upon the holy Gospels, to keep 
obedience and fidelity to the governnlent established by the 
Constitutioll of the French Republic. I promise also to enter
tain no knowledge, to participate in no counsel, to enter into 
no league, whether internal or external, which may be con
trary to the public tranquillity; and if, in my diocese or 
elsewhere, I learn that anytIling is being contrived to the 
prejudice of the State, I will make the same known to the 
government." 

Article 7. The ecclesiastics of the second order will take the 
same oath in the hands of the civil autllorities designated by 
the government. 

Article 8. At the end of the divine office the following prayer 
will be recited in all the Catholic churches of France: 

"Donline, salvanl fac Rempublicam; Domine, salvos fac Con
sules." 

Article 9. The bishops will make a new circumscription of 
the parishes of their dioceses, which will go into effect only 
after the consent of the government. 

Article 10. The bishops will appoint the cures. Their choice 
will designate only persons approved by the governnlent. 
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Article I I. The bishops n1ay have a chapter in their cathe
dral and a seminary for their diocese, without the government 
being oblig-ed to endow these. 

Article 12. All metropolitan churches, cathedrals, parish 
churches, and others, not alienated, will be pt1t at the disposi
tion of the bishops. 

Article 13. I-lis Holiness, for the sake of peace and the happy 
re-establishment of the Catholic religion, declares that neither 
he nor his successors will in any way disturb those who have 
acquired alienated ecclesiastical property; consequently the 
ovvnership of these same properties, together with the rights 
and revenues attached thereto, will remain indefeasible in their 
hands and those of their assig-ns. 

Article 14. The governtnent will assure a suitable support 
(salary) to the bishops and the cures whose dioceses and par
ishes will be embraced in the new circumscriptiol1. 

Article IS. The government will likewise adopt measures so 
that French Catholics, if they so wish, may make foundatiol1s 
in favor of the churches. 

Article 16. His Holiness recognizes in the first consul of 
the French Republic the same rig-hts and prerogatives as those 
enjoyed in relation to him by the former government. 

Article 17. It is agreed between the cOl1tracting parties t11at, 
in the event that any of the successors of the first consul should 
not be Catholic, the rights and prerogatives mel1tioned in the 
foregoing article and the appointment to the bishoprics, will 
be regtllated with regard to him by a new convention. 
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Organic Articles of the COllcordat of 1801 

Title I
 

Of the governance of the Catholic Church in its
 
general relations with the rigllts and police
 

of the State
 

I. No bull, brief, decree, mandate, appointment, signature 
in lieu of appointmellt, nor other dispatches from the court of 
Rome, even concerning merely individuals, call be received, 
published, printed, or otllerwise put into execution without the 
authorization of the government. 

2. No individual calling himself nuncio, legate, apostolic 
vicar or commissioner, or availing himself of any other title, 
may, without the same authorizatioll, exercise on French soil 
or else\vhere any function relative to the affairs of the Gallicall 
Church. 

3. The decrees of foreign synods, even of getleral councils, 
may not be published in France before the government has 
examined their form, their conformity with the laws, rights, 
and liberties of the French Republic, and \vhatever, in their 
publication, might alter or concern the pllblic tranquillity. 

4. No national or metropolitan council, no diocesan synod, 
alld no deliberative assembly can be l1eld without the express 
permission of the government. 

5. All ecclesiastical fllnctions sllall be gratis, save for the 
offerings that will be authorized and fixed by the regulations. 

6. Recourse will be had to the Council of State in all cases 
of abuse on the part of superiors and other ecclesiastical per
sons. 

Cases of abuse are: the usurpation of authority or excess by 
the power, contravention of the laws and regulations of the 
Republic, infraction of the rules consecrated by the canons re
ceived in France, attacks on the liberties, privileges, and cus
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toms of the Gallican Church, and any tlndertaking or procedure 
that, in the exercise of worship, may compromise the honor of 
the citizens, arbitrarily disturb their conscience, or degenerate 
into oppression or injury of theIn, or into ptlblic scandal. 

7. Likewise recourse vvill be had to the Council of State if 
offense is offered to the ptlblic exercise of religion and to 
the freedom which the laws alld regulations guarantee to its 
ministers. 

8. The recourse is available to allY person concerned. In the 
absence of complaints by a private perSOll, it will be made ex 
ofjic£o by t11e prefects. 

The ptlblic official, the ecclesiastic, or the person who wishes 
to take recourse, vvill address a detailed and signed memorial 
to the COtlnselor of the State charged ,,\lith all affairs concern
ing public worship. I-Ie ll1uSt, with the shortest delay, take note 
of all suitable information. On his report, the affair will be 
continued and finally terminated in the administrative form 
or, according to the requiren1ent of the case, referred to the 
competent authorities. 

Title II 

Of the ministers 

Section I. General provisions 

9. Catholic worship will be carried out under the direction 
of the archbishops and bishops in their dioceses, and under that 
of the cures in their parishes. 

10. Every privilege bearing exemption from the episcopal 
jurisdiction is abol ished. 

I I. The archbishops alld bishops, with the authorization of 
the government, may establish in their dioceses cathedral chap
ters and seminaries. All other ecclesiastical establishments are 
stlppressed. 
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12. Archbishops and bishops are free to add to their name 
tIle title of Citizen or that of Monsieur. All other titles are 
forbidden. 

Section 2. Archbishops or metropolitans 

13. The archbishops will consecrate and install their suf
fragans. In case t11ey are hindered or refuse, their place will 
be taken by the senior bishop of the metropolitan district. 

14. They will watch over the maintenance of the faith and 
discipline in the dioceses dependent on their archiepiscopal 
see. 

15. They will take cognizance of the claims and complaints 
broug'ht against tl1e conduct and decisions of the suffragap 
bishops. 

Section 3. Bishops, VIcars gelleral, and semInarIes 

16. No one may be appointed bishop before the age of thirty 
years and unless he is of Frellch birth. 

17. Before the expedition of the decision of nomination, he 
or those proposed will be obliged to bear a testinlonial of good 
life alld morals, to be sent by the bishop in whose diocese they 
have exercised tIle office of ecclesiastical minister. And they 
shall be examined on their doctrine by a bishop and two priests, 
vvho will be commissioned by the first consul, and these shall 
report the result of their examination to the Coullselor of State 
charged with all matters concerning public worship. 

18. The priest named by the first consul will promptly re
port the institution by the pope. 

He may not exercise any function before the bull of insti
tution has received the sanction of the government and he has 
in person taken the oath prescribed by the convention entered 
into between the French government and the Holy See. 

This oath will be takell before the first consul; the official 
document will be drawn up by the Secretary of State. 
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19. The bishops will appoint and illstitute the cures. How
ever, they will not 111ake known tlleir appointl11ent and \vill not 
give callonical institution until the appointment has been ap
proved by the first consul. 

20. They will be held to residence in their dioceses. They 
tnay leave their dioceses only with permission of the first con
sul. 

21. Each bishop may appoint two vicars general, and each 
archbisllop nlay appoint three. They will select them from the 
priests having the qualifications for becoming bishops. 

22. Every year they will personally make a visitation of 
part of their diocese, and in the space of five years the entire 
diocese. In case of lawfttl hindrance, the visitation will be made 
by a vicar general. 

23. The bishops will be charged with the organization of 
their seminaries, and the rules of this org-anization will be sub
mitted to the approval of the first consul. 

24. Those who will be chosen for teaching in tIle seminaries 
will subscribe to the declaration made by the clergy of France 
in 1682 and published by the edict of the same year. They 
will agree to teach there the doctrine contained in that edict. 
The bishops will send a forl11 of this agreement to the Coun
selor charged with all the affairs concerning public worship. 

25. The bishops will every year send to the Counselor of 
State the names of persons studying in the seminaries and 
destined for the ecclesiastical state. 

26. They will not ordain any ecclesiastic unless he shows 
possession of property producing an annual revenue of at least 
300 francs, and has attained the age of 25 years, and possesses 
the qualifications reqttired by the canons received ill France. 

The bishops will not perform any ordination before the num
ber of persons to be ordained has been submitted to the gov
ernnlent and approved by it. 
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Section 4. The cures 

27. The cures will enter tlpon their functions only after they 
have tak:en, in the hands of the prefect, the oath prescribed 
by the convention agreed to between the govertlment and the 
Holy See. An official certificate of this oath will be drawn up 
by the secretary g4eneral of the prefecture, atld a verified copy 
of it will be delivered to them. 

28. They \vill be Pllt in possession by the cure or the priest 
whom the bishop will designate. 

29. They will be held to residence in their parish. 
30. The cures shall be directly subject to the bishops in the 

exercise of thei r functions. 
3I. The ctlrates al1d other officiating4priests shall exercise 

their nlinistry under the surveillance and direction of tIle cures. 
They will be approved by the bishop and subject to recall 

by him. 
32. No foreigner may be enlployed in the ftlnctions of the 

ecclesiastical ministry \vithout the permission of the govern
ment. 

33. Every function is forbidden to any ecclesiastic, even 
French, who does not belong to any diocese. 

34. A priest nlay not leave his diocese to serve in another 
without the permission of his bishop. 

Section 5: Cathedral chapters and the governnlent 
of tIle dioceses during the vacancy of tIle see 

35. The archbishops and bishops wishing to make use of 
the factllty granted thetTI to establisll chapters nlay not do so 
without having reported the authorization of the government, 
both for the said establishment and also for the number and 
choice of the ecclesiastics destined to form thenl. 

36. During the vacancy of the sees, for the government of 
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the dioceses provision will be made by the tnetropolitan or, in 
case of his failure or inability to do so, by the senior of the 
stlffragan bishops. The vicars general of these dioceses will 
contitlue their ftlnctions, even after the bishop's death, until he 
is replaced. 

37. The metropolitans, the cathedral chapters, will be held, 
without delay, to notify the government of the vacancy of the 
sees, and of the measures that \vill have been taken for the 
governtnent of the vacant dioceses. 

38. The vicars general who will govern during the vacancy, 
as also the metropolitans or capitularies, will not permit any 
innovation in the usages and customs of the dioceses. 

Title III 

Worship 

39. There will be only one liturgy and one catechism for all 
the churches of France. 

40. No cure may order public extraordinary prayers in his 
parish without the special permission of the bishop. 

41. No feast day, except Stlnday, may be established with
out the permission of the government. 

42. In religious ceremonies the ecclesiastics will use dress 
and vestments suitable to their title: in no case and under no 
pretext may they assume the color and the distinctive marks 
reserved to the bishops. 

43. All ecclesiastics will be attired in the French manner 
and in black. The bishops may add to this costume the pastoral 
cross and violet stockings. 

44. Domestic chapels or private oratories may not be es
tablished without an express permission of the government, 
granted at the request of the bishop. 

45. No religious ceremony will take place outside of edi
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fices consecrated to Catholic worship, in the cities, where there 
are temples destined for different religions. 

46. The same temple may be consecrated for only one and 
the same religion. 

47. In the cathedrals and parishes there will be a special 
place for Catholic individuals who hold civil and nlilitary of
fices. 

48. The bishop will concert with the prefect the manner of 
calling the faithful to divine service by the ringing of the 
church bells. Without the permission of the local police these 
bells may not be rung for any other purpose. 

49. When the government orders public prayers, the bish
ops will confer with the military commandant of the place 
regarding the day, the hour, and the manner of carrying out 
these orders. 

So. Solemn preaching, called sermons, and preaching known 
under the name of stations of Advent and Lent, will not be 
given except by priests who have obtained a special authoriza
tion of the bishop. 

SI. The cures, at the sermon of tIle parish Masses, will pray 
and will have prayers said for the prosperity of the French 
Republic and for the consuls. 

52. In their instructions they will not permit themselves 
lny blame, either direct or indirect, against the persons or 
against the other religions authorized in the State. 

53. At the sermon they will not make any publication foreign 
to the exercise of worship, unless such is ordered by the govern
ment. 

54. They will not give the nuptial blessing except to those 
who certify, in good and due form, that they have contr'acted 
marriage before the civil official. 

55. The registers kept by the ministers of religion, since 
they concern only the administration of the sacraments, cannot 
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in any case take the place of the registers ordered by tIle law 
for certifying tIle civil status of Frenchmen. 

56. In all ecclesiastical a11d relig-iolls acts there is the obliga
tion of making use of the eqllinox calendar established by the 
laws of the Republic; the days are to be designated by the names 
they have in the solstice calendar. 

57. The day of rest for public officials will be fixed for 
Sunday. 

Title IV
 

Tl1e circunlscription of archbishoprics, bishoprics,
 
and parishes; edifices destined for worship;
 

the support of the ministers
 

Section I. The circllmscription of archbishoprics
 
and bishoprics
 

58. There will be in France ten archbishoprics or metropoli
tans, and fifty bishoprics. 

59. The circumscription of the metropolitans and of the 
dioceses will be made ill confornlity vvith the subjoined table. 

Section 2. The circumscription of the parishes 

60. There shall be at least one parish for every justice of 
the peace. 

In additio11 there will be established as n1any subsidiary 
churches as need may require. 

61. Each bishop, in concert with the prefect, will regulate 
the number and extent of these subsidiary churches. The plans 
drawn up will be submitted to the government and will not be 
carried out without its authorization. 

62. No part of French territory can be erected into parishes 
or auxiliary cl1urches without the express authorization of the 
government. 
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63. The priests serving the auxiliary churches will be narned 
by the bishops. 

Section 3. The support of the ministers 

64. The salary of the archbishops will be 15,000 francs. 
65. The salary of the bishops will be 10,000 francs. 
66. The cures will be divided into two classes. The salary of 

the cures of the first class will be 1,500 francs; those of the 
second class will receive 1,000 francs. 

67. The allowance payable to them for executing the laws 
of the Constituent Assembly will be deducted from their salary. 

The general councils of the large communes may, from the 
income deriving from their rural possessions or from their 
tolls, gratlt the cures an increase of salary if the circumstances 
so requIre. 

68. The curates and other functioning subordinate priests 
will be chosen from the number of ecclesiastics receiving in
come in execution of the laws of the Constituent Assembly. 
T11e sum total of these payments and the product of the offer
ings will form their salary. 

69. The bishops will draw up projects of regulations rela
tive to the offeriI1gs which the ministers of worship are au
thorized to receive for the administration of the sacraments. 
The projects of regulations, drawn up by the bishops, will not 
be published or otherwise put into effect until t11ey have been 
approved by the government. 

70. Every ecclesiastic receiving an allowance from the State 
will be refused his allowance if he refuses, without legitimate 
cause, the functions that may be confided to him. 

71. The general councils of a department are authorized to 
procure a suitable lodg-ing for the archbishops and bishops. 

72. The rectories and adjoining gardens that have not been 
alienated will be placed at the use of the cures and the other 
priests serving the subsidiary churches. If such rectories are 
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lacking, the general councils of the communes are authorized 
to procure for them a residence and a garden. 

73. Foundations which have for their object the support of 
the ministers and the exercise of worship may consist only of 
revenues constituted on the State; they will be received by the 
diocesan bishop and can be executed only with the authoriza
tion of the government. 

74. Real property, apart from the buildings intended for 
residence and the adjoining gardens, cannot be assigned to ec
clesiastical titles, nor can they be held by the ministers of wor
ship by reason of their office. 
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Catholic cantons of Switzerland, 338
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Catholic emancipation in Ireland, 342
 
Catholicism in France in 1799, 332
 
Catholics, Irish: Political rights of, 341
 
Cattereau, Jean: Vendean patriot, 238
 
Cayenne, Deportations to, 301
 
Cerfbeer (banker), 330
 
Cervoni (general), Pius VI and, 299
 
Chabot (priest), Marriage of, 233
 
Champagny, Count de: Talleyrand re

placed by, 420
 
Champenois (bishop) in India, 516
 
Champion de Cice, Disloyalty of, 134
 
Chapters of canons, Suppression of, 141
 
Charette, FranGois: Vendean leader, 244
 
Charitas (brief), 156
 
Charles IV, Pius VI's concordat with,
 

396
 
Chateaubriand, Viscount, 482 ff.
 

Essai sur les revolutions by, 482
 
Genie du christianisme by, 482: on
 

missions, 5I °
 
At London, 204
 
M emoires d'outre-tombe by, 486
 
In Rome, 405
 
In the United States, 213
 

Chaudet, Father: Murder of, 178
 
Chemille, Vendean battle at, 243
 
Chemin-Duponte, ~lanuel des theanthro

pophiles by, 280
 
Cheverus (bishop), 2 I 4
 
Chiaramonti (Pius VII), 346: Benedic


tine life of, 348; bishop of Imola,
 
348
 

China, 518 ff.
 
Chinese synod, The first, 519
 
Chollet (deputy) on oath of hatred, 308
 
Chonan, Jean: Vendean patriot, 238
 
Chouans, the: in the \Tendean \iVar, 247
 
Christian Brothers, religious garb re

sumed by, 418
 
Christliche ~1'J'stik by Goerres, 503
 
Church in France
 

And the Elnpire, 410 ff.
 
Persecution of (1790-99), 137 ft.
 
Possessions of, 94
 
Supplanted by civil religion, 271 ff.
 
Wealth of, 94
 

Church and state: in France, 18, 20,
 
112 ff.; Robespierre on, 118
 

Church property: at disposal of the na

tion, 102; its sale proposed by Tal

leyrand, 99; Sale of, 99 ff.; Succes

sive legislation on, 103
 

Churches, Sacking of, 225
 
Cice, Champion de (bishop) : Disloyalty
 

of, 134; Pastoral of, 177 note
 
Cisalpine Republic: Anti-Roman spirit
 

of, 392; concordat project, 395;
 
organic laws, 394; representatives
 
assembled at Lyons, 393
 

Civic religion, 272
 
Civil Constitution of the Clergy, 116 ff.,
 

121 ff.
 
Approved by Louis XVI, 134
 
Clergy's duty of residence, 122
 
Condemned by Pius VI, 147, 157
 
Consequences of, 137
 
EIections of bishops and cures, 122
 
Favored by ] ansenists, 134
 
Gallicanism of, 121
 
Oath not taken by some, 154
 
Oath taken to, 153 f.
 
Opponents to, 164
 
Opposition to canon law, 133
 
Pius VI and, 132 ff.
 
Prudhomme on, 142
 
Sanctioned by Louis XVI, 144
 
Taine on, 335
 

Civil government, Locke on, 25
 
Civil religion, 272; Church supplanted
 

by, 271 ff.
 
Civita Castellana, Victory of French at,
 

321
 
Civitas Solis by Campanella, 27
 
Clairac, Murder of Father Lartigues at,
 

177
 
Clement XIV, brief DOlninus ac Re

de111ptor, 550
 
Clementine Museum, Pius VI and, 47
 
Clergy of France, 14-16, 43
 

Cahiers of, 84
 
Conduct of the enzigre, 198
 
The constitutional, 158, 228
 
Emigration of, 198
 
General agent of, 97 note
 
The lower: at States General, 15, 69
 
Non-juring: Deportation of, 175; en

couraged by Pius VI, 174; in the
 
provinces, 172
 

Oath to the Constitution by, 138 ff'l
 
143, 153, 155
 

Obiig-ation of residence, 122
 
"Officials of morality," 139
 
Reckless generosity of, 79
 
Revenue of, 82 note
 
Support by the state, 116
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Clergy of France (continued)
 
Two orders of, 15
 
The upper, 15: and the state, 16; and
 

States General, 67
 
Clergy of Gern1any: opposition to Rome,
 

17; Power of, 17
 
Cletus, Blessed: 11artyrdom of, 518, 521
 
Clubs, the, 91 : J acobin, 33 1
 

College of Propaganda: Debts of, 510;
 
founded by Gregory XV, 510; re

constituted, 510
 

Collette, canonized by Pius VII, 419
 
Colybes. the, 523
 
Committee of Public Safety, 222: in
 

Belgium, 312
 
Commune of Paris, 179
 

Committee of execution appointed by,
 
182
 

Committee of execution circular by,
 
190
 

Danton and, 180 note
 
Execution of 62 menlbers of, 257
 
Fifty clergy imprisoned by, 180
 
Insolence of, 183
 
Marat and, 180 note
 
Origin of, 180 note
 

Communism of the Civitas Solis, 27
 
Comtat Venaissin: economic crisis, 148;
 

Pius '11 yields, 297; Status of, 147
 
Conclave: Pius VI's constitution on,
 

320; at Venice, 328
 
Concordat with
 

Bavaria, 472
 
Cisalpine Republic, 395
 
Holland, 474
 
Naples, 473
 
Piedmont, 474
 
Russia, 473
 
Spain, 396
 
Switzerland, 474
 

Concordat of 1516, Project to re-estab

lish, 470
 

Concordat of 1801, 350 ff.
 
Bernier, 366
 
Boisgelin preacher, 382
 
Cacault, 370
 
Commission of cardinals, 369
 
Consalvi, 365
 
Eighth project, 376
 
Fifth proposal, 368
 
First proposals, 368
 
Father Caselli, 364
 
Gregoire, 362
 

Concordat of 1801 (continued)
 
Joseph Bonaparte, 376
 
Napoleon's ultimatum, 372
 
Opponents in France, 391
 
Opposition of enzigre royalists, 390
 
Papal envoys to Paris, 363 £I.
 
Pius VII, 370
 
Popular joy over, 382
 
Provisions of, 378
 
Ratification of, 380
 
Ratified by Napoleon, 378
 
Seventh project, 375
 
Significance of, 392 ff.
 
Spina, 363-65
 
Talleyrand, 361, 369: absent from
 

Paris, 375
 
Text of, 562
 

Concordat of 1813: pronounced null by
 
Pius VII, 448; Provisions of, 448;
 
signed by Pius VII and Napoleon,
 
448
 

Concordat of 1816: a dead letter, 470;
 
not ratified by Pius VII, 470
 

Condorcet on Masonry, 333
 
Confraternities suppressed, 175
 
Congress of Ems (1786), 17
 
Congress of Vienna, 461: Consalvi at,
 

461
 
Consalvi (cardinal)
 

Cacault's suggestion to, 373
 
The commercial code, 479
 
Concordat of 1801, 365
 
Conferences with Castlereagh, 466
 
At Congress of Vienna, 461
 
Dismissal of, 416
 
The fine arts fostered by, 479
 
At London, 465
 
Named Secretary of State, 351
 
Napoleon and, 374 ff.
 
Napoleon on, 479
 
Negotiations with Naples, 473
 
Negotiations with Russia, 473
 
To Paris, 373
 
Reception by Napoleon, 374
 
Reforms in Papal States, 478
 
At Venice conclave, 344
 
Welcomed by Castlereagh, 465
 

Considerations sur La France by De
 
Maistre, 486
 

Constant, Benj amin, 329, 334
 
Constituent Assembly
 

Abolition of tithes, 82
 
Aims of, 140 ff.
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Constituent Assembly (continued)
 
Antireligious work of, 73
 
Bishop de Bonal, 119
 
Beginning of anarchy, 74
 
Camus at, 83, 120
 
Change of States General into, 73
 
Church and state, 112 ff.
 
On Church property, 99 ff.
 
Civil Constitution of the Clergy,
 

116 ff., 121, 137
 
Constitution con1n1ittee, 98
 
Corporations suppressed, 93
 
Disregard of the pope, 141
 
Ecclesiastical committee of, 96, 108
 
Gallicanism of, 112
 
Mirabeau at, 81, 89
 
Parliaments dissolved, 93
 
Religious orders, 106 ff.
 
Religious vows suspended, 107
 
Removal to Paris, 102
 
Report on conditions in the Vendee,
 

239
 
Sale of Church property, 99 ff.
 
States General changed into, 73
 
Support of the clergy, 116
 
Suppression of religious orders, 109 ff.
 
Suppression of religious vows, 110
 
Talleyrand at, 97 ff.
 

Constitution of the year III, 270
 
Constitutional bishops, 162, 265
 

Character of, 162
 
Number of, 163 note
 
One for each department, 163, 165
 
Rehabilitation of, 387
 
Valid consecration of, 140 note
 

Constitutional Church, 265 ff.
 
Councils of, 386
 
Gregoire leader of, 268
 
Its claims to be the National Church,
 

275
 
National council of, 276: letter to Pius
 

VI, 279
 
Constitutional clergy, 158, 228
 
Constitutional cures, Success of, 165
 
Constitutional priests, Abj uration of,
 

262, 386
 
Constitutionals, Gregoire leader of, 386
 
Consuls, Charges against the, 318
 
Continental blockade against England,
 

422
 
Convention, the (France), 196 ff.
 

Decree: against ecclesiastics, 222 ;
 

Convention (continued)
 
against harboring refractory priests,
 
224; against refractory priests, 222;
 
of Vendean extermination, 246
 

Despotism of, 231
 
End of, 270
 
The Girondists, 197
 
Laws on marriage of priests, 232
 
The Mountain, 197
 
The Plain, 197
 
Saints' feasts abolished, 326
 
Worthy measures of, 197 note
 

Coppoli (archbishop), Academy of the 
Catholic Religion founded by, 480
 

Corea. See Korea
 
Coronation: Feast of the, 418; of N a


poleon, 406
 
Corporations, Suppression of, 93
 
Co~ta (cardinal) and French hnigres in
 

Italy, 210
 
Couches, Murder of priests at, 191 note
 
Council of Pistoia. See Pistoia
 
Council of "lTnited Bishops" founded by
 

Gregoire, 267
 
Crisis, The intellectual, 23 ff.
 
Cures
 

Country, 14
 
Election of, 122
 
On night of August 4, 80
 
A portion congrue, 14
 
Success of constitutional, 165
 

Cussac, Father de: imprisoned, 181
 
Czerniewicz, Jesuit vicar general, 57
 

Dalmatia, Latin Catholics and Orthodox 
in, 534
 

Dannenmayr, 39
 
Danton
 

Appeal to violence by, 183
 
Character of, 179
 
And the Commune, 180 note
 
Father Lhomond saved by, 192 note
 
J acobins personified by, 167
 
And lin1its of France, 221
 
11inister of Justice, 179
 
And September massacres, 190 note
 

Daughters of Charity: executed at Cam

brai, 253 note; re-established by
 
Napoleon, 406
 

De jure belli by Vittoria, 29
 
De jure pacis et belli by Grotius, 30
 
De salute ani11~arunt (bull), 475
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Decadaire feasts, 316
 
Decadaire worship, 284
 
Declaration of Independence (Ameri


can), 9
 
Declaration of the Rights of Man, 73,
 

87 ff.: Christian understanding of,
 
5; Text of, 559
 

Deport, Right of, 80
 
Deportation: decreed by the Assembly,
 

182; of non-juring clergy, 175, 192 ;
 
of priests, 301
 

Der Katholik (periodical) by Goerres,
 

5°3
 
Dereser, Father (apostate), 233 note
 
Desmoulins, Influence of, 76
 
Diderot, La religieuse by, 288
 
Directory, the, 270 ff.
 

Arbitrariness of, 310
 
1"'he army under, 290
 
Attacks on Catholic religion, 289
 
Deeds of, 310 ft.
 
Napoleon and, 290
 
N umber of priests persecuted by, 312
 
Oath of hatred toward royalty, 308
 
Persecution under, 300 ft.
 
Power of minister of police, 310
 
Prosecution of the emigres, 31 I
 
Recoil of, 295
 
The Terror under, 290
 
Tyranny of, 310
 

Discourse on Inequality by Rousseau, 36
 
Discourses on lvlan by Voltaire, 34
 
Divorce, Napoleon's, 430 ff.
 
Divorce decree, 168
 
Divorce law abolished, 468
 
DOlninus ac Redemptor (brief), 550:
 

confirmed by Pius VI, 57
 
Donnadieu, Father: Execution of, 311
 
Doria (cardinal), expelled from Rome,
 

422 f.
 
Dubois, Father: in India, 516; M crurs
 

... de l'Inde by, 517
 
Dubois (bishop of New York), 214
 
Dubourg (bishop of New Orleans), 214:
 

at Lyons, 513
 
Dufresse, Blessed: Martyrdom of, 518
 
Duke of Orleans, resignation as grand
 

master, 331
 
Du Lau (bishop), Murder of, 188
 
Du pape by De Maistre, 487
 
Duphot, Murder of, 297
 
Duportail, Father: Murder of, 178
 

Dupuis, L'origine de tous les cultes by, 
288
 

Dupuy, Father: Murder of, 177
 
Durand de Maillane, 96
 

Eastern Church, 523 ff. 
Eastern Europe, Churches of, 533 ft. 
Ecclesiastical Comnlittee of Constituent
 

Assembly, 96: on Church property,
 
113; Packed membership of, 109
 

"Ecclesiastical Council": on canonical
 
institution of bishops, 436; estab

lished by Napoleon, 432; on nullity
 
of Napoleon's excommunication,
 
437; Questions submitted to, 435
 

"Edict of Religion," Bavarian, 473
 
Emery, Father: Napoleon resisted by,
 

441; and oath of hatred, 3°9; on
 
oath of liberty and equality, 193;
 
Priests sent to America by, 213
 

Emigration: of Count of Artois, 79; of
 
the nobility, 79
 

E1nigre bishops, 166: Resistance of, 389
 
El11igre priests. See Priests 
Enzigres: in Germany, 205 ft.; Prosecu


tion of, 31 I; at Rome, 131
 
E1nile by Rousseau, 36
 
Empire of France (r804-14) and the 

Church, 410 ff. 
Ems: Congress of (1786), 17; Punctua


tion of, 16
 
Encyclopedia, the: The unity of, 33
 
Encyclopedists: Influence of, 15; In


fluence at court, 44; Madame de
 
Pompadour friend of, 44
 

"Enemies of the people," Decree against,
 
224
 

England
 
Catholics in, 506
 
Condition of Catholics in, 201
 
Emigre priests in, 201
 
Influence of en'Tigre priests in, 204
 
Lessening of anti-Catholic prejudices,
 

466
 
Philosophical movement in, 24
 
Prestige of, 460
 

Epitres a Uranie by Voltaire, 34
 
Ernest (Duke of Gotha), 41
 
Essai sur l'indifference by Lamennais,
 

493
 
Essai sur les revolutions by Chateau

briand, 482
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Europe, Restoration of, 459
 
Europe, Eastern: Churches of, 533 ft.
 
Expilly (bishop), 114: elected bishop of
 

Finistere, 139
 
Exposition des principes, 157
 

Fabre d'Eglantine and republican calen

dar, 226
 

Feast of the Federation, 123
 
Ferdinand IV (king of Naples): offer
 

to take Pius VII to Sicily, 423;
 
order to French in Rome, 321; and
 
tribute to Holy See, 51
 

F esch (cardinal)
 
Ambassador to Rome, 404
 
At head of "Ecclesiastical Council,"
 

432
 

Marriage of Napoleon and Josephine,
 
406, 408 note
 

Napoleon's envoy, 412
 
And religious congregations, 418
 

Ferrara: ceded to France, 297; N a

poleon at, 295
 

Ferrara (cardinal), imprisoned by Na

poleon, 292
 

Fichte, Jacobinism defended by, 205
 

Filangieri, Gaetano: Scienza della legis
lazione by, 28
 

Fischer, Christopher, 39
 
Flaget (bishop of Bardstown), 214
 

Florence, Pius VI at, 319
 
Florida Blanca: opposition to France,
 

199
 
"Flying squadron," the: at conclave
 

(1799), 346
 
Folleville, impostor among Vendeans,
 

248
 
Fontana (bishop) in China, 521
 

Fontainebleau, Pius VII at, 445
 
Fontenelle, 32
 
Foreign Mission Seminary, re-estab


lished by Napoleon, 406, 468
 
Foreign Mission Society, 508: dissolved
 

by Napoleon (1809), 511; re-estab

lished, 417, 508, 511; Work of, 512
 

Foreign missions, 508 ff.
 
Effects of the Restoration, 508
 

Favored by Napoleon, 509
 
Jesuits, 51 I
 

Korea, 514 ff.
 
Report of Portalis, 509
 
Restoration of Jesuits, 50 8
 

Foreign views of the Revolution, 125
 

Foret, Rene: Vendean patriot, 240
 
Fouche, 364: Council of constitutionab
 

dissolved by, 387
 
Fouquier-Tinville (prosecutor), 193
 

note, 222
 

France
 
Bishops from the nobility, 21
 
Break of diplomatic relations witb
 

Holy See, 215
 

Calvinist Churches regulated, 399
 
Church and state in, 20
 
Clergy in, 43
 
Conditions in 1789, 64
 
Diocesan boundaries, 472
 
Economic classes in, II
 
E1nigres' return to, 342
 
Foreign invasion of ( 1813), 449
 
In 1799, 327 ff.
 
Jews in, 401
 
Lutheran Churches in, 399
 
Masonic lodges in, 43
 
Minister of worship in, 20
 
Number of Catholics (1801),386
 
Population (1801), 386
 
Protestantism in, 398 ff.
 
Resignation of the bishops, 468
 
Return of refugees to, 329
 
Royal government in, 13
 
Serfdom in, 10
 

Upper clergy in, 67
 
Wealth of Church in, 94
 

Francis I (emperor) at Rome, 480
 
Francis II (emperor): Abdication of,
 

417; and conclave (1799), 344; The
 
exclusive by, 345
 

Francis Caracciolo, canonized by Pius
 
VII, 420
 

Frankenberg (cardinal), deported from
 
Belgium, 313
 

Franz Sternbold by Tieck, 499
 
Frederick William III, 475: at Rome,
 

480
 
Freedom of worship decreed (1795),260
 
Freemasonry: Chief officers of French,
 

455; in France, 43
 
Freemasons
 

During the French Revolution, 331
 
And Illuminati, 41
 
In Italy, 210
 

Napoleon and, 4°1, 454
 
Oath to the Constitution, 196 note
 

French philosophers, 32
 
French Revolution. See Revolution
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French Republic recognized by Pius VI,
 
273, 297
 

Fribourg, Jesuits received in, 474
 
Friedland, Battle of, 416
 

Gace, Murder of priests at, 191 note
 
Gallais, Father: imprisoned, 181
 
Gallicanism: Caesarean, 16; Civil Con

stitution of the Clergy, 121 ; of Con

stituent Assembly, 112; in Russia,
 
56
 

Garampi (nuncio), 56
 
Gassendi, 32
 
General agent of the clergy, 97 note
 
Generals, Political influence of, 272
 

Genie du christianisme by Chateau
briand, 482, 510
 

Genoa, Pius VIr at, 461
 
George III (of England) : and e,nigre
 

priests, 203; return of art works to
 
Rome, 465
 

Georgetown College, 213
 
German romanticism, 497
 
Germany
 

Anti -Roman ideas in, 397
 
Attitudes to French Revolution, 205
 
Churches of, 17
 
Emigre priests in, 205
 
French e1nigres in, 205 ff.
 
Hospitality to e1nigre clergy, 208
 

Illuminism in, 27
 
Philosophical movement in, 25
 
Power of upper clergy in, 17
 
Prince electors: Rome's monetary de


mands, 17 note, 21
 
Serfdom in, 10
 

Geschichte der Religion Jesu Christi by
 
Stolberg, 501
 

Ghislain (C.M.) in China, 518
 
"Gilded Youth," the, 197
 
Girondists, the, 197
 
Glatier, Father: Execution of, 311
 
Gobel (bishop)
 

Abdication of, 229
 

Career of, 159
 
Election of, 159
 
Oath taken by, 159
 
And Paris clergy, 229
 
Resignation of, 229
 

Goddess of Reason, Worship of, 230
 
Godoy ( Spanish minister) , 395; and
 

el11,igres in Spain, 200
 

Goerres, Joseph, 498, 502
 
Der Katholik (periodical), 503
 
Die christliche M ystik by, 503
 
Die Teutschen Volksbitcher by, 502
 
M ythengeschichte der A sia tischen
 

~Velt by, 502
 
Rheinische M erkur founded by, 502
 
T eutschland und die Revolution by,
 

502
 
Goethe, Beauty deified by, 27
 
"Golden youth," 263
 
Goulard, Father: on reform project,
 

118
 
Graf, Arthur: LJAnglomania in Italia
 

by, 29 note
 
Grand, Mrs.: marriage to Talleyrand,
 

361
 
Grand Lodge, Grand Orient merged
 

with, 401
 
Grand Orient: Grand Lodge merged
 

with, 4°1; without grand master,
 
332 ; Reorganization of, 455
 

Greek Church of Constantinople, Non

Catholic, 523
 

Greek revolution, 526
 
Gregoire (bishop)
 

And abolition of annates, 80
 
Career of, 161 note
 
Character of, 152, 161
 
And concordat of 1801, 362
 
And the constitutional Church, 279
 
Council of United Bishops founded by,
 

267
 
Death of, 389
 
Leader of constitutional Church, 268
 
Leader of constitutional priests, 315
 
Leader of the constitutionals, 386
 
And the "National Council," 276
 
Against new paganism, 228
 

Opposition to feast of Supreme Being,
 
264
 

Pisani on, 266
 
Refusal of apostasy, 230
 
On religious domain, 230
 
"Report of the United Bishops," 277
 
Resignation of, 388
 
Soul of constitutional Church, 161
 

Gregory I (pope) on human liberty, 89
 
note
 

Gregory XV (pope), College of Propa

ganda founded by, 510
 

Gregory V (patriarch), Death of, 526
 
Grievances, 11elTIorials of, 84
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Grotius: De jure pacis et belli by, 30;
 
and law of nations, 23, 29
 

Guegan, Father: on religious proposals,
 
119
 

Guiana
 
Conditions in, 303
 
Constitutional priests in, 316
 
Deportations to, 301
 
Exiles in, 302 ff.
 
Priests deported to, 300
 

Guillotine: Installation of, 182; made
 
permanent, 197
 

Guinguene: on system of morality, 333
 
Gustavus III of Sweden, Pius VI and,
 

50
 
Guyot de F olleville, impostor among
 

Vendeans, 248
 

Hardenberg (chancellor) at Rome, 475
 
Hauy, Valentin: and theophilanthropy,
 

281
 
Hedderich, Philip (O.F.M.), 39
 
He1vetic Republic, Persecution in, 327
 
Herder, J. G.: Philosophie der Geschi

chte der M enschheit by, 27
 
Hertz, Henrietta, 330
 
Hertzberg on the French Revolution,
 

206
 
Herzan (cardinal) at conclave (1799),
 

345
 
Hobbes: Absolutism of, 25; on origin of
 

society, 25
 
Hoche (general), 258
 
Hoffmann, Amadeus: Bruder M edardus
 

by, 503
 
Holland: Catholics of, 474; Concordat
 

with, 474; Philosophical movement
 
in, 29
 

Holy Alliance, the, 462
 
Holy Ghost, Congregation of the: re


established, 417
 
Holy Roman Empire, End of, 417
 
Holy See: Ambassadors to, 48o; Break
 

of diplomatic relations with France,
 
2 I 5; memorial on the annates, 82
 

Holyday, The weekly, 284 fI.
 
Hontheim, Nikolaus von, 17
 
Hugon, Jean (i.e, Bassville), Murder
 

of, 215 ff.
 
H uguenots. See Protestants
 
Hyacinth Marescotti canonized, 419
 
IIymns to the Virgin by N ovalis, 499
 

lIe d'Oleron: Deportations to, 301;
 
Exiled priests at, 308; Priests im

prisoned at, 300
 

Ile de Re
 
Conditions at, 306
 
Constitutional priests at, 316
 
Deportations to, 301
 
Description of, 305
 
Life of deported priests at, 306
 
Priests imprisoned at, 300, 306
 

Illuminati, the, 40: German, 206; in
 
Italy, 210; and Masons, 41
 

Illuminism in Germany, 27
 
In universalis ecclesiae (bull), 556
 
Indefessu11'l personarum (bull), 538
 
India, 516 ff.: Father Dubois in, 516;
 

J acobins in, 328; Missions in, 328
 
"Infernal columns," the, 258
 
Institute, the, 271 : atheists in, 288
 
Intellectual crisis, the, 23 ff.
 
Inter praecipua (bull), 474
 
Intimo ingemiscinlus corde (brief), 135
 
Ireland: Act of Union, 342; Catholic
 

emancipation, 342; penal laws, 341 ;
 
political rights of Catholics, 341
 

Ireland, Parliament of: suppressed, 342
 
Irish, Society of the United, 341
 
Irreligion (1789-99) in France, 287
 
Issy, Arrests at, 180
 
Italian spirit, 209
 
Italy: Emigre priests in, 209 fI.; Philo


sophical movement in, 27; Revolu

tionary ideas in, 209
 

Jacobi and French Revolution, 205
 
J acobin clubs, 33 I
 

J acobinism, defended by Fichte, 205
 
J acobins, 167: in India, 328; Influence
 

of, 179
 
Jales, Federations of, 235 note
 
Jansenism
 

Assembly of the Clergy and, 42
 
Bishop Ricci and, 57
 
Defended by Duke of Tuscany, 57
 
Influence of, 41
 
Among the Maurists, 42
 
Among the Oratorians, 4.2
 
At Synod of Pistoia, 18 f.
 

J ansenists: Constitution of the Clergy
 
favored by, 134 ff.; Influence of, 15
 

Japan, Preservation of the faith in, 515
 
Jarente (bishop), 21: Oath taken by,
 

159
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Jerico, Pauline: and foreign missions,
 
513
 

Jerome Bonaparte, Annulment of mar
riage of, 414
 

Jesuits
 
Abolished in France, 42
 
Catherine II and, 49
 
In China, 518
 
Expulsion of, 9: from Russia ( 1815),
 

554
 
In foreign missions, 5I I
 

Included in suppressions, 110
 
Louis XV and, 42
 
Peter the Great and, 55
 
Received in Fribourg, 474
 
Re-establishment of, 480, 508, 5I I
 

Return to France, 468
 
In Russia, 550 ff.: Pius VI and, 49,
 

56 f.
 
Russia refuge for, 56
 
Among September victims, 194 note
 
Suppression of, 328, 508
 
Vicar general in Russia, 57
 

Jerome Bonaparte, Marriage of, 412
 
Jews, the
 

In France, 401
 
In the French Revolution, 329
 
Napoleon and, 452
 
Pius VI's popularity among, 49
 
Rise to power in France, 334
 

Joseph II of Austria, 16: Pius VI and,
 
47; Regulation of the Church by, 52
 

Joseph Bonaparte, king of Naples, 416
 
Josephine Beauharnais, Napoleon's mar

riage to, 406, 408 note, 430
 
Josephism, 16
 
Journal des cures, 418
 
Journal ecc1esiastique, 65
 
J uigne (bishop)
 

On abolition of tithes, 82
 
Character of, 67
 
Charity of, 67
 
On night of August 4, 79
 
And oath of hatred, 309
 
On sacrifices of the clergy, 83
 
At States General, 63
 

Juring bishops, 159: Retractations of,
 
170
 

Kant: news of taking of the Bastille, 77
 
note; Rousseau's influence on, 26
 

Karalevsky, Cyril, 523 note
 

Kaunitz on French Revolution, 206
 
King of Rome, title of imperial prince,
 

437
 
Klopstock and French Revolution, 205
 
Kon1111entar iiber das N. T. by Paulus,
 

504
 
Korea: Bishop Brugiere in, 515; Father
 

Tsiou in, 515; First Catholics in,
 
515; Missions in, 514 ff.
 

Kri.idner, Baroness von, 462; and Holy
 
Alliance, 463
 

La Bruyere on courtier's joy, 13
 
La Fare (bishop), at States General, 63,
 

68
 
La Font de Savine (bishop), 2 I
 

La Force (prison): Imprisonments at,
 
182; Murders at, 189
 

La Gorce, Pierre de : on Masonic lodges,
 
43
 

La J aunais, Vendean treaty at, 258 f.
 
La religieuse by Diderot, 288
 
La Rochefaucauld (bishop), imprisoned,
 

180
 
La T erreur sous 1e Directoire by Pierre,
 

300
 
La tirannide by Alfieri, 29
 
Lafayette: commander of National
 

Guard, 78; influential Mason, 91
 
Lake poets, the, 506
 
Lamennais, Felicite de: Essai sur l'indif


ference by, 493
 
Lamennais, J ean-11arie, 495
 
Landry, Maille de la Tour: at lIe de Re,
 

307
 
L'Anglon1ania in Italia by Graf, 29 note
 
Langoiran, Father: Murder of, 177
 
Lanjuinais, 96: on execution of Constitu

tion of the Clergy, 141
 
Larevelliere-Lepaux, president of execu


tive Directory, 301
 
Lartigues, Father de: Murder of, 177
 
Latin rite Catholics in eastern Europe,
 

539
 
Laval: Persecution at, 173; Vendean
 

capture of, 247
 
Law, Spinoza on, 30
 
La'" of nations, Grotius on, 29
 
Lawyers at States General, 69
 
Lazarists. See Vincentians
 
Le Coz (bishop): Charge against, 317;
 

and the constitutionals, 386; presi

dent of the "council," 276
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Le Franc de Pompignan, Charges Louis XVI (continued) 
against, 135 note
 

Le Lau (bishop) imprisoned, 180
 
Le Perche, Murder of Father Duportail
 

at, 178
 
Leben Jesu by Strauss, 505
 
Legislation prinzitive by Bonald, 488
 
Legislative Assembly, 167 ff.
 

Confraternities suppressed, 175
 
Decree of deportation, 182
 
Deportation: of clergy, 175; of non-


juring priests, 192; of non-jurors,
 
179
 

Divorce decree, 168
 
Freedom to colonial Negroes, 168
 
Oath of Liberty and Equality, 192 ff.
 
Split in, 33 I
 

Succeeded by the Convention, 196
 
Lenkeiwicz, Jesuit vicar general, 57
 
Leo XII: Alexander I (czar) and, 554;
 

bull I nler praecipua, 474; and
 
Korean mission, 515
 

Leopold (duke of Tuscany), 18: be

comes emperor, 20
 

Les Vans, Murder of priests at, 177
 
Lessing ; Nathan del' Weise by, 26; and
 

W olfenbiittel Fragments, 26
 
Lettres de cachet, 76 note
 
Lhomond, Father: saved by Danton, 192
 

note
 
Liberty, Gregory the Great on, 89 note
 
Liberty and Equality, Oath of, 192 ff.
 
Licentious writings, Spread of, 15 note
 
"Little Church," the, 360, 390
 
"Little Terror," the, 289
 
Liturgy, Convention decrees on, 226
 
Locke: on civil government, 25; on
 

origin of society, 25; Philosophy of,
 
25
 

Loiseau, Father: Murder of, 191 note
 
Lomenie de Brienne (bishop), Oath
 

taken by, 159
 
London: Consalvi at, 465; Emigre
 

priests at, 204
 
Longwy, Taking of, 182
 
Loreto seized by Napoleon, 296
 
L'origine de tous les cultes by Dupuis,
 

288
 
Louis XIV: Glories of, 12; Royal power
 

of, 12
 
Louis XV, and Jesuits in France, 42
 

Louis XV~I
 

Character of, 66
 

Constitution of Clergy sanctioned by,
 
134, 144
 

Execution of, 219 ff.
 
And foreign powers, 145
 
Misty policy of, 138
 
And Necker, 66
 
New title of, 93 note
 
Oath to Constitution approved by, 136
 
Order to States General, 73
 
Pius VI and, 144 ff.
 
Pius VI's confidence in, 128
 
Pius VI's esteem for, 220
 
Procession at Versailles, 63
 
In refuge at Legislative Assembly, 178
 
Religious loyalty of, 130
 
States General opened by, 63
 

Louis XVIII, 359 ff.
 
Charter granted by, 468
 
On future pope, 356
 
Letter to Paul I, 359
 
Society of Foreign Missions re-estab


lished by, 51 I
 
Louvain University suppressed, 313
 
Lower clergy of France, 15: at States
 

General, 69
 
Loyseau on limits of royal power, 12
 
Lucern, Battle of (1798), 339
 
Lu<;on, Devotion of the people at, 173
 
Lutheran Churches in France, 399
 
Lutzen, Battle of, 449
 
Lyons, Cisalpine Republic's representa


tives at, 393
 

Mack (general), received in Rome, 321
 
Mackintosh and French Revolution, 202
 
Madaune, Father: on enligre priests in
 

England, 204
 
Mai (cardinal): Vatican librarian, 479
 
Maillane, Durande de, 96: commentary
 

on articles of Pithou, 113
 
Maillard, Stanislaus
 

At the Abbaye, IBg
 
Career of, 184
 
Character of, 184
 
And committee of execution, 182
 
At massacres: at Carmelite monas


tery, 187; at the Abbaye, 187
 
Maille, de (bishop) : At lIe de Re, 307
 
Maistre, Joseph de, 486
 

Considerations sur la France by, 486
 
Du pape by, 487
 
On the Revolution, 6
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Maistre, Joseph de (continued)
 
Soirees de Saint-Petcrsbourg by, 487
 
View of the Revolution, 4
 

Monosque, Murder of priests at, 178
 
Marat : and the Commune, ISo note; The
 

Terror organized by, 197
 
Marechal (archbishop of Baltimore) ,
 

214: nomination of bishops, 477
 
Marengo, Napoleon's victory at, 352
 
Maria Louisa, marriage to Napoleon,
 

434
 
Maria Theresa: and J osephism, 16; and
 

Pius VI, 47
 
Marie Antoinette, Unpopularity of, 66
 
Marist Fathers, Foundation of, 512
 

Maronites, 532
 
Marriage of priests, 232
 
Married bishops, Number of, 232
 
Married priests, Number of, 232
 
Marseilles, Murder of priests at, 178
 
Martineau: Ecclesiastical legislation by,
 

115; Jansenism of, 97
 
Martiniana (cardinal): and concordat
 

of 1801, 363 ; Napoleon and, 354
 
Martinists ( sect), 330
 
Masonic societies (1789), 91
 
11asonry. See Freemasonry
 
Masons. See Freemasons
 
Massacres, the September. See Septem


ber
 
Massena (general): Freemason, 401;
 

and the pillage of Rome, 318
 
Massimi (marquis), Arrest of, 298
 
Mattei (cardinal): at conclave (1799),
 

345; and Napoleon, 295; papal en

voy, 296
 

Maury: emigre in Italy, 21 I ; made arch

bishop of Paris by Napoleon, 440;
 
on oath of liberty and equality, 194;
 
on sale of Church property, 100;
 

suspended, 2 I I
 

Maximilian (elector) and French
 
e'J1'ligres, 208
 

Mazenod (bishop), Oblates of Mary Im

maculate founded by, 512
 

Meaux, Murder of priests at, 191
 
Mehee, Father: Account of massacres, 

186
 
Melchite Catholic Church of Antioch,
 

530 ft.
 
A!cn10ires d'outre-tombe by Chateau


briand, 486
 
Mernorials of grievances, 84
 

Mennecy, Closing of church at, 228
 
Metaphysics of Spinoza, 30
 
Metternich: defender of Holy Alliance,
 

464; negotiations with Napoleon,
 
438
 

Michael de l'Hospital, 32
 
Milan, Napoleon at, 411
 
Minister of police, Power of, 310
 
Minister of worship, in France, 20
 
Miollis (general): in Rome, 422; Sei

zure of Rome by, 42 I
 

Mirabeau
 
Character of, 72
 
At Constituent Assetnbly, 81
 
Influence of, 72
 
In National Assembly, 89
 
On ownership of Church property, 102
 
Physical appearance of, 72
 
At States General, 72
 

Miracles, Denial of Christ's, 26
 
Miratte, Father: Murder of, 178
 
Missions, Foreign. See Foreign
 
M (Eurs . . . de r I nde by Dubois, 517
 
Moise (bishop), Resignation of, 388
 
Moldavia, 540
 
Monarchy, Spinoza on, 31
 
Monasteries, Suppression of, 109 ft.
 
Montaigne, 32
 
Montaleau (Mason), 332
 
Montenegro, 536
 
Montesquieu on division of powers, 84
 
Montmorin, Count de: Bernis kept in
 

ignorance by, 128; Murder of, 189;
 
Policy of, 139
 

Monserrat abbey, and emigre priests,
 
201
 

Morality, Proposed system of, 333
 
More, Thomas: Utopia by, 24
 
1tIorris, Gouverneur: on French Revolu

tion, 126
 
Mount Athos, Monastery of, 524
 
Murat (general), Mason, 401
 
Murat (king of Naples), 424: Arrest of
 

Pius VII ordered by, 426
 
Musquiz and concordat of 1801, 365
 
Mysore, Nabob of, 328
 
Mythengeschichte der Asiast1'schen Welt 

by Goerres, 502
 

Naples: Concordat with, 473; seized by
 
French, 321
 

Naples, King of: tribute payable to Holy
 
See, 51
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Napoleon
 
Abdication of: first, 449; second, 401
 
Absence of cardinals at marriage of,
 

434
 
Address to clergy of Milan, 353
 
Affectionate meeting with Pius VII,
 

446
 
Anlbition of, 342, 414
 
Ancona seized by, 296
 
Anger of, 292, 360, 377
 
Austria conquered by, 424
 
Benefactions to Church, 417
 
Benevolence to Protestants of Hol

land, 439
 
At Breda (in Holland), 439
 
Cardinal Martiniana and, 354
 
Character of, 377
 
Choice of second wife, 430
 
Christian death of, 458
 
Concordat of 1801, 350 ff.: negotia


tions with Pius VII, 359 f.; ratified
 
by, 378
 

Concordat of 1813 signed by, 448
 
Conflict with Pius VII, 415
 
Consalvi and, 374 ff.
 
Continental blockade by, 422
 
Coronation of, 406
 
Coup d'etat (1799) by, 342
 
Crossing of the Alps by, 352
 
Daughters of Charity re-established
 

by, 406
 
Demands upon the Pope, 293
 
Desire for agreement with the Pope,
 

352
 
Divorce of, 430 ff.: devised by Cam


baceres, 43 I; the diocesan court,
 
433; Pius VII's protest, 435
 

"Ecclesiastical Council" established
 
by, 432
 

Entry into Vienna, 424
 
Excommunicated, 425
 
Exiled to St. Helena, 564
 
Foreign Mission Seminary re-estab


lished by, 406
 
Foreign Mission Society dissolved by
 

(1809), 51 I
 
Foreign missions favored by, 509
 
And the Freemasons, 4°1, 454
 
At Ferrata, 295
 
His family welcomed by Pius VII,
 

457
 
His wish to be crowned by the Pope,
 

4°3
 

Napoleon (continued)
 
And the Jews, 452
 
As king of Italy, 411
 
Lazarists re-established by, 406
 
Loreto seized by, 296
 
March against Rome, 291
 
Marriage to Josephine, 406, 408 note
 
1tlarriage to Maria Louisa, 434
 
Maury made archbishop of Paris by,
 

44°
 
At Milan, 292, 41 I
 
On need of peace, 352
 
Pius VII and, 349
 
Pius VII's intervention for the exiled,
 

458
 
A priest requested by, 458
 
Printing of a catechism ordered by,
 

419
 
Proclaimed emperor, 402
 
Project to keep Pope in France, 410
 
And the Protestants, 450
 
Reception of Consalvi, 374
 
Request for papal recognition of new
 

Constitution, 273
 
Resisted by Father Emery, 441
 
Retreat from Russia, 445
 
Rise of, 290
 
Roman distrust of, 355
 
Second abdication of, 461
 
At Tolentino, 296
 
Victory at Marengo, 352
 
Victory at Pravdinsk, 416
 
Volney kicked by, 360
 

Napoleon Bonaparte, first use of the
 
double name, 394
 

Nathan der Weise by Lessing, 26
 
National Convention, Convoking of, 179
 
"National Council" (1797), 276
 
National Council (1811),442
 

Decisions accepted by Pius VII, 444
 
Ordered dissolved by Napoleon, 443
 
Reopened, 444
 
Three bishops imprisoned, 443
 

"National Council" of Constitutional
 
Church: decrees of, 278; letter to
 
Pius VI, 279
 

National Guard, Lafayette commander
 
of, 78
 

National religion, a, 280 ff.
 
Natiolls, Battle of the, 449
 
Natural religion, 272
 
Naturalism, 32: Autonomous, 26
 
Neapolitan Republic, Persecution in, 327
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Necker: Disnlissal of, 74; Influence of,
 
329; Louis XVI and, 66
 

Negroes, Emancipation of colonial, 168
 
N etherlands. See Holland
 
N eufchateau, Fran<;ois : on national
 

feasts, 284
 
Nikolaus von Hontheim, 17
 
Niebuhr, Berthold (Russian minister),
 

475
 
Nine Sisters, Lodge of the, 331
 
Ninon de Lenclos: salon of, 33; Voltaire
 

and, 33
 
Nobility, Emigration of the, 79, 198
 
Nobles non1inated to bishoprics, 21
 
N on sine n1,agno (brief), 477
 
Non-juring clergy
 

Decree of deportation of, 192
 

Deportation of, 175
 
Encouraged by Pius VI, 174
 
Heroism of, 234
 
Life of, 166
 
In the provinces, 172
 

Notre Dame cathedral, Profanation of,
 
23 1
 

Nouvelles ecclesiastiques, ] ansenist jour

nal, 15
 

N ovalis, Hymns to the V irgin by, 499
 

Oath of allegiance, English, 466
 
Oath of hatred toward royalty and an


archy, 308: and De ]uigne, 309; ex

plained by Chollet, 308 ; Father
 
Emery on, 319 note
 

Oath of Liberty and Equality, 192 fi.
 
Divergent views about, 193
 
Father Emery on, 193
 
Maury on, 194
 
Pius VI on, 195
 

Oath to the Constitution: approved by
 
Louis XVI, 136; by the clergy, 123,
 
138 ff. ; taken by clergy, 155
 

Oblates of Mary Immaculate, Founda
tion of, 512
 

Ochs (S\viss leader), 337
 
O'Connell, Daniel, 342
 
Orange, Execution of 32 nuns at, 253
 
"Orangemen," 341
 
Oratorians, Jansenism among, 42
 
Organic articles, the, 373
 

Portalis and, 381
 
Provisions of, 384
 
Revocation of, 470
 
Talleyrand on, 384
 

Orleans, Duke of, 179: resignation as
 
grand master, 331; Third Estate
 
joined by, 73
 

Our Lady Help of Christians, Feast of,
 
457
 

Overbeck, 498 f.
 

Pacca (cardinal)
 
On ernigre bishops in Germany, 207
 
On thnigre nobles in Germany, 207
 
On ernigre priests in Germany, 207
 
Expelled from Rome, 423
 
Nuncio at Cologne, 18
 
On Pius VI I's character, 348
 
On Pius VII's return to Rome, 457
 
Secretary of State, 423
 

Paganism, Schiller and, 27
 
Paine, Thomas: and French Revolution,
 

202
 
Papal bulls. See Bulls
 
Papal elections, Bull on, 425
 
Papal primacy, Synod of Pistoia and, 19
 
Papal States, the, 478
 

Annexed to French Empire, 424
 
French emigres in, 210
 
Under Pius VII, 351
 
Reforms of Consalvi, 478
 

Paris: Anarchy in, 90; Bailly acclaimed
 
mayor of, 78; Murder of Father
 
Chaudet at, 178; "Spontaneous
 
anarchy" in, 74
 

Paris Commune. See Commune
 
Paris sections, 18o note: and ] ews, 330
 
Paris (deacon), Veneration of, 42
 
Paris, Brother (C.M.), in China, 518
 
Parishes, Temporal administration of,
 

261
 
Parliaments, French: dissolved, 93; and
 

J ansenism, 42
 
Pastoralis sollicitudo (brief), 274
 
Patterson, Ivliss: Jerome Bonaparte's
 

marriage to, 412
 
Patronage of benefices, 115
 

Paternae caritatis (bull), 472
 
Paul I (czar), 551: envoy sent to Pius
 

VII, 35 I; letter from Louis XVIII,
 
359
 

Paulo, Count de: royalist leader, 336
 
Paulus, Heinrich: Kon1,n1,entar uber das
 

N. T., 504
 
Peasants, oppression of, II
 
Pensions to ex-religious, 110
 
Perier of Clermont, 164
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Persecution of the Church (1790-99),
 
137 ff.
 

Under the Directory, 300 fI.
 
At Laval, 173
 
Fresh outburst of, 21S
 
New laws of, 174 ff.
 

Peter the Great and Jesuits, 5S
 
Petit, Madame: and foreign missions,
 

513
 
Pfeffer (Swiss leader), 337
 
Philosophers: French, 32; Rousseau's
 

debt to English, 23
 
"Philosophers," the: and French Revo


lution, 332
 
Philosophical Letters by Voltaire, 34
 
Philosophical movement: in England,
 

24; in Germany, 25; in Holland, 29;
 
in Italy, 27
 

Philosophie der Geschichte der M ensch

heit by Herder, 27
 

Philosophism, Danger of, 50
 
Philosophy: influence on the Revolu

tion, 23; Sentimental, 15
 
Philosophy, social: in England, 24
 
Philosophy of History by Schlegel, 501
 
Pidalion, the, 527
 
Piednl0nt, Concordat with, 474
 
Pieracchi (papal envoy), 294
 
Pierre, Victor: La Terreur sous Ie Di

rectoire by, 300
 

Piki, I(orean convert, 5 I 5
 
Pillage of St. Lazare, 74
 
Pinot, Father: Execution of, 251
 
Pio-Clenlentine Museum founded by
 

Pius VI, 47
 
Pistoia, Synod of, 18
 

Condemned by Pius VI, 20, 59
 
J ansenism at, 18 f., 57
 
And papal supremacy, 19
 
Sacred Heart devotion condemned, 19
 

Pithou, Pierre: Articles of, 113
 
Pitt, William: Act of Union under, 342;
 

and coalition against France, 221;
 

and French Revolution, 202
 
Pius VI, 46 ff.
 

Allocution on spoliation of the Church,
 
124
 

And the annates, 130
 

Attack of paralysis, 322
 
A vignon reforms, 149 f.
 
And Bishop Carroll, 50
 
Brief D0111inus ac Redemptor, con


firmed by, 57
 

Pius VI (continued)
 
Briefs: Charitas, 156; Intima inge


miscimus corde, 135; Quod aliquan

tum, 156; P astoralis sollicitudo, 274
 

Bulls: Auctorem fidei, 20, 59; Inde
fessum personarur11" 538
 

Catherine II and, 49
 
Character of, 46
 
Civil Constitution of the Clergy,
 

132 ff.: condemned, 127, 147, 157
 
Clergy encouraged by, 174
 
Confidence in Louis XVI, 128
 
Constitution on conclave, 320
 
Council of Pistoia condemned by, 59
 
Death of, 324
 
Delay by, 131, 138
 
Deposition of, 388
 
Difficulties with Russia, 55
 
Doctrine of German bishops con

demned by, 18
 
Draining of Pontine Marshes, 47
 
Early career of, 46
 
Esteem for Louis XVI, 220
 

Exile of, 300
 

Favors to the Jews, 49
 
Finances of, 47
 
First encyclical of, 50
 
First years of pontificate of, 46 ff..
 
At Florence, 319
 
In France, 321 ff.
 
And French emigres in Italy, 21 I
 
French Republic recognized by, 297
 
Gustavus III and, 50
 
Illness of, 297, 299, 321
 

On interpretation of an oath, 319
 
And the Jesuits, 49, 56
 
And J esuits in Russia, 57
 
John Carroll made bishop by, 212
 

Joseph II and, 47
 
Kept uninformed, 129
 

Louis XVI and, 144 ff.
 
Maria Theresa and, 47
 
And murder of Bassville, 219
 
Pio-Clementine Museum founded by,
 

47
 
Popularity of, 48
 
Recognition of French Republic by,
 

273
 
Rumanian Church and, 538
 
At Siena, 319
 
Synod of Pistoia condemned by, 20
 

Telnporizing policy of, 127 ff.
 
At Turin, 321
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Pius VI (continued)
 
At Valence, 323
 
Visit to Vienna by, 52
 

Pius VII
 
Academy of the Catholic Religion, 480
 
Accident to, 480
 
Affectionate greeting by Napoleon,
 

446
 
Angela Merici canonized by, 419
 
Appeal of Korean Catholics, 515
 
Arrival at Savona, 427
 
Benedict the Moor canonized by,
 

419
 
Briefs: Non sine magno, 477; Quod de
 

jideliutn, 476
 
Bull on papal elections, 42 5
 
Canonizations by, 419
 
Carbonari condemned by, 480
 
Character of, 355
 
Collette canonized by, 419
 
And concordat of 1801, 350 ft., 370
 
Concordat of 1813 signed by, 448
 
Concordat negotiations with Napo

leon, 359 f.
 
Concordat with Spain, 396
 
Death of, 480
 
Decisions of the National Council ac

cepted by, 444
 
Departure from Rome, 427
 
Departure from Savona, 445
 
Discouragement of, 447
 
Economies of, 351
 
Election of, 346
 
Excommunication of invaders of Papal
 

States, 425
 
Family of Napoleon welcomed at
 

Rome, 547
 
At Fontainebleau, 445
 
Francis Caracciolo canonized by, 420
 
On freedom of the Church, 350
 
At Genoa, 461
 
His isolation at Savona, 428
 
His lodging at Savona, 429
 
Hyacinth Marescotti canonized by, 419
 
Imprisonment of, 428
 
Intervention for exiled Napoleon, 458
 
] esuits reconstituted, 480
 
Journey to Paris, 405
 
Last years of, 457 ft.
 
Liberation of, 449
 
Life of, 347
 
And marriage of Jerome Bonaparte,
 

412
 

Pius VII (continued)
 
Mother of, 347
 
Napoleon and, 349
 
Napoleon excommunicated by, 425
 
Napoleon's conflict with, 415
 
Nullification of concordat (1813) by,
 

448
 
Province of Baltimore erected by, 477
 
Qualities of, 348
 
Re-establishment of Jesuits, 51 I
 
And religious orders, 479
 
At Savona, 449
 
Seizure of, 427
 
Suppression of French bishoprics,
 

390
 
Triumphal return to Rome, 449, 457
 
Welcome to Napoleon's mother, 457
 

Pius VII, bulls of
 
De salute animarum, 475
 
In universalis ecclesiae, 556
 
Paternae caritatis, 472
 
Quam memorandam, 385
 
Qui Christi Domini vices, 390
 
Sollicitudo omnium ecclesiarum, 479,
 

51 1
 
Ubi pri1num, 471
 

Plain, the, 197
 
Plato, Republic by, 24
 
Plouguerneau, Difficulty of installing
 

cure at, 237
 
Poets, The English, 506
 
Poland
 

Divorce in, 543
 
Form of government, 543 note
 
Partitions of, 542
 
Seculars and Basilians in, 544
 
Third partition of, 551
 

Political and social crisis, 9 ft.
 
Political economy, 28
 
Political reform, Desire for, 4
 
Pompadour, Madame de: friend of En

cyclopedists, 44
 
Pompignan, Le Franc de : Charges
 

against, 135 note; at States General,
 
68
 

Pondichery, Seminary at, 516
 
Pont-Ecrepin, Murder of Father de
 

Saint-Martin at, 178
 
Ponthion, Father: Murder of, 178
 
Pontine Marshes, D: lining of, 47
 
Pope, right to remove bishops, 380
 
Popes: Pius VI (1775-99), 46 ft.; Pius
 

VII (1800-23), 347 ff.
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Portalis: and the organic articles, 381;
 
report on Catholic missions, 509
 

Power of sovereign, Limits of, 12
 
Praemunire, Statute of, 465
 
Pravdinsk, Battle of, 416
 
"Presbytery" of Paris, 267
 
Presentation, Congregation of the, 308
 

note
 
Priests
 

Abj uration of constitutional, 386
 
Deaths on prison ships, 223
 
Deportation of, 223, 301
 
Deported to Guiana, 300, 302 ff.
 
Drowning of fifty, 256
 
Heroism of non-juring, 234
 
Imprisoned at Ile de Re, 306
 
The interned, 305 ff.
 
Marriage of, 232
 
Murder of, 176
 
Murder of emigrating, 191
 
N umber of married, 232
 
Persecution of the juring, 315
 
Saved by English man-of-war, 302
 

Priests, En'tigre, 297 ff.
 
In England, 201: Financial help for,
 

203; Influence of, 204
 
In Germany, 205
 
At Montserrat, 201
 
In Spain, 199
 

Prince electors, Rome's monetary de

mands, 17 note
 

Promise of submission to Republic, 268
 
Propaganda, College of: Debts of, 510;
 

founded by Gregory XV, 510; re

constituted, 510
 

Propaganda seminary reorganized, 480
 
Propagation of the Faith Society, 509:
 

Founding of, 513
 
Protestant cantons of Switzerland, 337
 
Protestantism in France, 398 ft.
 
Protestants in France: during French
 

Revolution, 328; Property restored
 
to, 329; Napoleon and the, 450
 

Provinces, Anarchy in the, 78
 
Provincial assemblies (1789), 65
 
Prudhomme: on Constitution of the
 

Clergy, 142; on Paris anarchy,
 
90
 

Prussia: Catholics in, 475; nomination
 
of bishops, 476
 

Punctuation of Ems, 16
 

Quant 1ne111oranda11't (bull), 385
 
Qui Christi Domini vices (bull), 390
 

Quieta non movere, motto of Metternich,
 
438
 

Quirinal: invaded by French troops, 423,
 
426 ; Pillage of, 318
 

Quod aliquantum (brief), 156
 
Quod de fideliu1n (brief), 476
 

Rabelais, Skepticism of, 32
 
Radet (general) : Pius VII arrested by,
 

426; Quirinal invaded by, 426
 
Raphael of A vignon, 149: consul at Car

pentras, 149
 
Rationalism of Socinus, 32
 
Rautenstrauch (O.S.B.), 39
 
Raux (C.M.) in China, 518
 
Raynau, Father: Murder of, 177
 
Reason, Worship of, 231
 
Rectories for school purposes, 265
 
Reding, Aloys (Swiss general), 338
 
Reflections on the French Revolution by
 

Burke, 202
 
Reform, Desire for, 4
 
Reform, Social: Filangieri's aim, 28
 
Refugees, French: Return of, 329
 
Reimarus, Samuel, 26
 
Reims, Murder of priests at, 191
 
Religion, State control of, 117
 
Religion, Civic, 272
 
Religious dress, Wearing of, 174
 
Religious houses combined, I I I
 

Religious orders in France
 
Membership of, 107
 
Pensions to former members, 110
 
Pius VII and, 479
 
Regulation by the old regime, 106
 
Suppression of, 109 ft.
 

Religious papers combined, 418
 
Religious vows, Suppression of, 110
 
Renaissance catholique en Angleterre by
 

Thureau-Dangin, 505
 
Renan, E.: on idea of English science, 25
 

note
 
Republic by Plato, 24
 
Republic, French: recognized by Pius
 

VI, 273
 
Republic, Roman: Proclamation of, 299
 
Republican calendar, 226, 284
 
Restoration, the French: reanimation of
 

foreign missions, 508
 
Restoration of Europe, 459
 
Retractants, Conditions imposed on, 262
 
Revelation, Denial of possibility of, 26
 
Revenue of clergy, 82 note
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Revolt, Right to: Rousseau on, 36
 
Revolution, American: French aid, 10
 
Revolution, French
 

De Maistre on, 6
 
Desire for reform, 4
 
Foreign views of the, 125
 
Influence of philosophy, 23
 
Movement of social renovation, 4
 
Obj ect of a new religion, 5
 
Three movements of, 4
 
Views of, 3
 
Worship of, 5
 

Revolutionary ideas in Italy, 209
 
Revolutionary tribunals, 221, 224
 
Rheinische M erl~ur (weekly), founded
 

by Goerres, 502
 
Ricci, Lorenzo (Jesuit general) : Death
 

of, 19, 49
 
Ricci, Matteo: True Idea of God by, 518
 
Ricci, Scipio (bishop)
 

J ansenism of, 19, 57
 
Popular outbreak against, 57
 
See resigned by, 59
 
At Synod of Pistoia, 19
 

Richard, Gabriel: French emigre in
 
United States, 214
 

Rights of Man, Declaration of the, 73,
 
87 ff.
 

Rights of !v!an by Paine, 202
 
Rivier, Marie: foundress, 308 note; Zeal
 

of, 235
 
Robespierre: Execution of, 257; Father
 

Berardier saved by, 192 note; Rise
 
and fall of, 197; on Church and
 
state, 118
 

Roettiers de Montaleau (Mason), 332
 
Rohan, Duke de: "affair of the neck-


less," 21
 
Roland and non-juring clergy, 176
 
Romagna added to France, 297
 
Roman Republic: Persecution in, 327;
 

proclaimed, 299
 
Romanticism, German, 497
 
Rome
 

Anti-Catholic ceremony in, 320
 
Berthier's march on, 298
 
At death of Pius VI, 328
 
Former sovereigns in, 457
 
French c111igrcs in, 131, 356
 
German clergy's opposition to, 17
 
Sacking of (1798), 317 ff.
 
Seized by French troops (1808), 421
 
Seminaries reopened, 480
 
Taking of, 298 ff.
 

Romme (mathematician) and calendar,
 
227 note
 

Rousseau, Jean Jacques, 35
 
Character of, 35
 
Debt to English philosophers, 23
 
Discourse on Inequality by, 36
 
E1Jzile by, 36
 
Influence of, 35, 71
 

Kant influenced by, 26
 
On origin of our evils, 23
 
On prin1itive state of man, 36
 
On right to revolt, 36
 
Social Contract by, 36
 

Royal power, Lin1it of, 12
 
Rumanian Church, 538
 
Russia
 

Catholic Church in, 547 ft.
 
Concordat with, 473
 
Econon1ic changes in, 460
 
Gallicanism in, 56
 
Jesuits in, 550 ff.
 
Jesuits expelled from, 554
 
Napoleon's retreat from, 445
 
Pius VI's difficulties with, 55
 
Refuge for Jesuits, 56
 

Rutan, Sister Marguerite: Execution of,
 
252
 

Ruthenian Catholic Church, 541 ft.
 

Sacraments, Abstention from, 42
 
Sacred Heart devotion and Synod of
 

Pistoia, 19
 
Saint-Etienne, president of the Assem


bly, 329
 
St. Firmin, Seminary of: Murders at,
 

189
 
St. Gall, Diocese of, 474
 
St. George (monastery, Venice), 328
 
St. Helena, Napoleon exiled to, 461
 
St. Lazare, Pillage of, 74
 
Sacramentines, Execution of, 28, 254
 
St. Louis (church, Versailles), 63
 
Saint-Martin, Father de: Murder of,
 

178
 
St. Maur, Benedictines of: J ansenism
 

among, 42
 
St. Napoleon, Feast of, 418
 
Saint-Pierre, Bernardin de: on system
 

of n10rality, 333
 
Sainte-Croix, Baron de: and Avignon,
 

150
 
Salins, Father de: Murder of, 188
 
Salons, French, 33
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Santo Domingo: The civil war in, 168;
 
Priests in United States from, 214
 

Sapienza, the: New chairs at, 479; Oath
 
taken by professors of, 319
 

Savine (bishop): Conversion of, 159
 
note; Death of, 308 note; im

prisoned, ISo
 

Savona: Arrival of Pius VII at, 427;
 
Pius VII's departure from, 445;
 
Pius VII's isolation at, 428; Pius
 
VII's lodging at, 429
 

Schassenburg (general), 338
 
Schiller and paganism, 27
 
Schlegel, Frederick von: Philosophy of
 

History by, 501
 
Schneider, Father (apostate), 233 note
 
Scienza della legislazione by Filangieri,
 

28
 
Scott, Walter: Influence of, 505
 
Secret societies, 460
 
Sections, Paris: and Jews, 330
 
Seminaries (Roman) reopened, 480
 
Sentimental philosophy, 15
 
September massacres, 184 fI.: Danton
 

and, 190 note; Father Sicard's ac

count, 185; Process of canonization
 
of victims of, 190 note
 

Serbia, 536
 
Serfdom: in France, 10; in Germany, 10
 
Sicard, Father: account of September
 

massacres, 185
 
Siena, Pius VI at, 319
 
Siestrzencewicz, Stanislas, 545
 

Bishop of Mallo, 548
 
Bishop of Moghilev, 549
 
Career of, 548 note
 
Evil influence of, 552
 
Jesuits and, 550
 
Named bishop by Catherine II, 56
 

Sieyes, Emmanuel-Joseph (priest)
 
Abj uration of, 230 note
 
And abolition of tithes, 81
 
Influence of, 71
 
Pamphlets by, 70
 
Seminary studies by, 70
 
"Social art" by, 71
 
At States General, 73
 

Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny, 512 note
 
Skepticism of Rabelais, 32
 
Soeial Contraet by Rousseau, 36: in


fluence on Kant, 26
 
Social philosophy in England, 24
 
Social reform, Filangieri's aim, 28
 

Social renovation, Movement of, 4
 
"Societies of worship" and administra


tion of parishes, 261
 
Society, Locke and Hobbes on origin of,
 

25
 
Society of Jesus. See Jesuits
 
Society of Foreign Missions. See
 

Foreign
 
Society of the United Irish, 341
 
Socinus, Faustus: Rationalism of, 32
 
Solari, Benedict (bishop), 20
 
Sollieitudo omniun1 eeclesiarum (bull),
 

479, 511
 
Spain: Elnigre priests in, 199; Godoy,
 

minister, 395; resistance to N apo

leon, 424
 

Spina: Bernier and, 366 ff.; and concor

dat of 1801, 359, 363 ff.
 

Spinoza: on law, 30; Metaphysics of,
 
30; on monarchy, 3 I
 

Spitz, Andrew (O.S.B.), 39
 
"Spontaneous anarchy" of Paris (1789),
 

74
 
Stae1, Madame de, 334: advice about
 

Protestantism, 398
 
State, Upper clergy and the, 16
 
State and Church in France, 18, 20
 
State control of religion, 117
 
States General
 

A ttendance at, 63
 
Boisgelin (bishop) at, 68
 
Camus at, 69
 
Change into Constituent Assembly, 83
 
First sessions, 65
 
La Fare (bishop) at, 68
 
Lawyers at, 69
 
Lower clergy at, 69
 
Louis XVI's order to, 73
 
Mirabeau at, 72
 
Opened by Louis XVI, 63
 
Pompignan (bishop) at, 68
 
Prayers for the, 63 note
 
Session of, 65
 
Sieyes at, 73
 
Transformation into Constituent As

sembly, 73
 
Treilhard at, 69
 
Two groups in, 69
 
Upper clergy at, 67
 

Statute of Praemunire, 465
 
Stolberg, Count von, 501 : Ein Biiehlein
 

von der Liebe by, 501; Gesehiehte
 
der Reliqioll Jesu Christi by, 501
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Straus~, David: Leben Jesu by, 505
 
Sulpician e11'zigres in United States, 213
 
Sulpicians: diocesan seminaries, 418; re

organized, 417; among September
 
victirns, 194 note
 

Sunday observance: prescribed, 468 ;
 
Suppression of, 285
 

Switzerland
 
Catholic cantons of, 338
 
Catholic revolt in, 338
 
Concordat with, 474
 
Democracy in, 337
 
Dioceses of, 474
 
French emigres in, 208
 
French invasion of, 337
 
Protestant cantons of, 337
 

System of morality, Proposed, 333
 

Taine on Civil Constitution of the
 
Clergy, 335
 

Talleyrand-Perigord (bishop)
 
Absent from Paris, 375
 
Changed attitudes of, 98
 
And concordat of 1801, 361, 369
 
At Constituent Asserrlbly, 97 ff.
 
Expilly consecrated by, 140 note
 
Made minister of foreign affairs, 361
 
Marriage of, 36I, 369, 376 note
 
Oath to the Constitution, 153
 
Oath taken by, 159
 
On the organic articles, 384
 
Replaced by Champagny, 420
 
On sale of Church property, 99
 
Vocation of, 98 note
 

Tassy, Father: Murder of, 178
 
Tencin, Madame de: Salon of, 33
 
Terror, the: organized by Marat, 197;
 

under the Directory, 289
 
Terror, The Belgian, 313
 
T eutsche1'" V olksbucher by Goerres, 502
 
T eutschland und die Revolution by
 

Goerres, 502
 
Theologicon, the: by Bulgaris, 529
 
Theology: Influence of Wolff on, 26;
 

Study of, 38
 
Theophilanthropy, 280
 
Theorie du pouvoir by Bonald, 489 note
 
Theot, Catherine (visionary), 119
 
Thuin, Project of, 65 note
 
Thureau-Dangin, Renaissance catholique
 

en Angleterre by, 505
 
Tieck, Fran,z Sternbold by, 499
 
Tilsit, Treaty of, 416: and Poland, 543
 

Tippo Sahib, 328
 
Tithes, Abolition of, 81: Juigne on, 82;
 

Mirabeau on, 81, 99; Sieyes on, 81
 
Tithes, Monetary value of the, 94 note
 
Tolentino: Napoleon at, 296; Treaty of,
 

297
 
Torne, Anastase (bishop), 175
 
Trappist abbey at Boscodon, 308 note
 
Trappists re-established, 418
 
Tratto dei delitti e delle pene by Bec


caria, 27, 32
 

Treaty of Tolentino, 297
 
Treilhard (Gallican): in ecclesiastical
 

committee, 109; Qualities of, 96; on
 
state control of religion, 117; at
 
States General, 69
 

Trusteeism in United States, 477
 
Tsiou, Father: Chinese missioner in
 

Korea, 515
 
Tuffin, Armand: leader of Brittany, 235
 
Turreau (Republican general), 258
 
Tuscany, Duke of, 57
 

Ubi primum (bull), 471
 
Unbelief, Spread of, 33
 
"United Bishops," encyclical of, 275
 
United Kingdom, the, 342
 
United States
 

French en'ligre priests in, 212
 
Nomination of bishops, 477
 
Pius VI and Church in, 50
 
Priests from Santo Domingo in, 214
 
Sulpician enligres in, 213
 
Trusteeism in, 477
 

Upper clergy of France, 15: and the
 
state, 16; and States General, 67
 

Upper clergy of Germany, Opposition
 
to Rome by, 17
 

U rsulines, Execution of, 254
 
Utopia by Thomas More, 24
 

Van den Schiren (O.F.M.), 39
 
Vargas, Spanish minister at Rome, 396
 
Vatican, Pillage of, 318
 
Vatican library, 479
 
Vendean army: Defeat of, 249; Dissent
 

in, 248; Excesses of, 247
 
Vendean treaty, 259
 
Vendean War, Second period of, 246
 
Vendee, the
 

Brittany and, 236 ff.
 
Convention's decree of extermination,
 

246
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Vendee (continued)
 
Clergy of, 236
 
First insurgents of, 241 ff.
 
Intruding priests in, 237
 
Owners and tenants in, 236
 
Resistance of, 239
 

Venice, Conclave at (1799), 32 8, 344
 
Verdun, Taking of, 182
 
Versailles: Murder of priests at, 191;
 

Paris mob at, 82; States General at,
 
63
 

Vienna, Pius VI's visit to, 52
 
Vienna, Congress of: Consalvi at, 461
 
Vincentians: in China, 518; re-estab

lished, 406, 417
 
V indiciae gallicae by Mackintosh, 202
 

Vittoria, De jure belli by, 29
 
Volney, kicked by Napoleon, 360
 
Voltaire, 33
 

Debt to English philosophers, 23
 
Discourses on M an by, 34
 
Early life of, 34
 
E pitres a Uranie by, 34
 
Ideas of, 34
 
Influence of, 71
 

Voltaire (continued)
 
Ninon de Lenc10s and, 33
 
In Paris, 44
 
Philosophical Letters by, 34
 
On state control of Church, 113
 
W ritings of, 34
 

Vows, religious: Suspension of, 107, 110
 

War of the Austrian Succession, 9
 
Warsaw archbishopric, 473
 
Weekly holyday (decadaire), 284 ff.
 
White Russia, 55 note
 
Weishaupt, Adam: and Illuminati, 40 f.
 
Wiener Kirchenzeitung, 89
 
Wietinghoff, Juliana von. See Kriidner
 
W olfenbiittel Fragments, 26
 
Wolff, Christian: Doctrines of, 26
 

Yung, ] oannes, 39
 

Zelada (cardinal) , 131: Secretary of
 
State, 291; on taking the oath, 195
 

Zelanti, the, 49
 
Zoglio, nuncio at Munich, 18
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